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PREFACE

riliilO aim of this Ijuok is to present in as brief a form as

-- is com])atible witli completeness an account of the

various forms of paralysis and allied disorders, as they

are met with in early life. It is ho])ed that it may

be useful to the advanced student, as well as to the

practitioner. The absence of references in tlie text and of

any bibliography may disappoint some readers. It was

considered desirable, however, not to interrupt the text with

references to footnotes, and a bibliotrra])hy even of those

books which have been consulted would have added con-

siderably to the bulk of the volume. The inclusion of a

complete biblio^aphy, on the other hand, would li;ivc

seemed to arrogate t<^» thi' work a more ambitious character

than it aspires to. It is, in effect, an expression of personal

opinions, the result of the writer's observatienis, modified

and extended by his knowledge of the views of others, on

subjects which have interested him for a good many years,

and in regard to which he has had the good fortune to have

special opportunities of acquiring experience.

I am very nmch indebted to writers too numerous to

mention individually, but I shoidd like to e.\))ress my

acknowledgments to several of my colleagues and friends.

f\
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IN

nilLDHOOl) AND EAriLV LIFE

j.\Tj{()i)Ui"ri()X

. It may perhaps seem necessary to ofTiT, if not an

apology, at least some justification, for a work which deals

with nervous conditions as they occur in young subjects.

Do such altections, it mav be asked, differ so materially

from similar or identical diseases affecting adults that it is

necessary or desirable to treat of them separately ? Un-
doubtedly there are some points of distinction whicli justify

such separate treatment. Thus, it must be reniendjered in

reference to paralysis, e.g., that such a condition occurring

in a child affects structures undeveloped and still growing.

Paralysis or disability, no matter Ayhat causes it, if it

interferes with the nervous mechanism subserving mobility

in a child, necessarily leads to interference witii the growth
of the structures and so produces deformities. Similar

paralysis occurring in an adult does not lead to deformity

such as is produced in tiie yountr. Thus, a child is stricken

with hemipletria—the result of a cerebral condition. Al-

thouidi the bi-:iiii structures are not nearly s(( intimately
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connected with tTOi)lnc functions as are the spinal cord

cells, yet the paralysis and the consequent immobility of

the limbs lead to an interference with their development,

so that after some years the difference in the size of the

limbs of opposite sides of the body is very striking. Even

more marked is the interference with development follow-

ing acute anterior horn inflammation—so-called infantile

paralysis. In spite of its name this disease is met with

also in the adult. In him it causes loss of power, with

marked muscular wasting. But there is no shortening of

the limb, and except, perhaps, for some contraction, the

result of unantagonised muscular action, no inconvenience

beyond the loss of power. In the child, however, a lesion

of similar position and extent leads to marked interference

with the growth of the limb or limbs, not only in their

circumference, but also in their length, so that if the lower

limb be affected, groAvth may cease to take place and a

condition of marked inequality in the length of the limbs

naturally results. In other words, a diseased condition

which in an adult may only lead to wasting, in a child

may produce in addition very striking deformity.

Another point which will at once occur to the reflective

is that whilst in the majority of cases of cerebral paralysis

in the adult we are dealing with a diseased condition of the

nervous system which is not primarily nervous, but is the

result of atheroma and other diseases of vessels, in chil-

dren such atheroma does not occur except in very rare

instances; so that other causes have to be invoked—trau-

matism, acute inflammation, probably of toxic origin—to

account for a condition of cerebral paralysis in the child

which in the adult is usually the result of degenerative

vascular disease. Indeed, it may be stated as a general

rule that the cerebral palsies of children as a class are

quite different in their etiology from similar conditions

arising in adults. And in these diseases as they occur in

early life, probably because the structures affected are

attacked at a growing stage, there are frequently super-

added to the paralysis spontaneous movements of various
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kinds—choivifonn, iitaxic, utlioti>i(l—wliicli .ire distinctly

unusual in adults—except in those in wIkmii tlu' paralysis

dates from cai-Iy life.

It must also 1)0 vomiMubered that tliere is a large class

of diseases nu't with in rliildren, tlu* so-called " liii-th-

palsies." Under this name are included many varieties

of paralysis havintj' the one characteristic in common that

thev (Lite from birth. Some no doubt arise duriufj: intra-

uterine lifi" from some condition of unknowji nature

interferiui,'- with the development of cerebral structures.

Some probably result from maternal conditions, «'.'/.

detachments of the placenta. Some are probably to be

traced somewhat indefinitely to maternal ill health or

injury. A certain number also probably arise ;is a result

of injury (hiring a long and difficult, or at least an abnormal,

labour ; and the physical condition in these cases may be

associated with varying degrees of mental defect.

In another large class of cases there seems to be

inherited in certain structures a tendency to early decay

and death—what Sir AVilliam Gowers has called abio-

trophy. A child is born healthy and develops naturally

and normally for months in certain cases, for years in

others, and then a gradual process of decay sets in

—

sometimes in one set of structures, sometimes in another.

Thus, in the so-called amaurotic family idiocy, which

Waren Tay was the first to describe, a child, apparently

healthy, develops naturally for a few inontlis. It then

begins to suffer from weakness in all its limits and it

soon becomes blind. ft gradually becomes more and
more feeble and dies, as a rule, before it is two years

of ao-e. The condition found in the l)rain is one of

almost complete disappearance of all the cerel)ral cells,

but the cause of this remains so far unexjilained. In

other cases after a lapse of years there develops gradually

a spastic condition of limljs, ap]iarently the result of a

i)remature decav of the ])vramidal svsteni. Sin'iilarlv in

cases of juvenile general paralysis, we have, as a result

apparently of inherited syphilis. de<_'"eneration occurriiiLr
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in tlio brain and spinal cord. And it is not unlikely that

in the condition of varvino- characteinstics which ^ve

know under the name of muscular d3^strophy, we have

a similar inheritance of a tendency to premature decay

and death in muscular tissues^ for no changes in the

nervous system underlying the paralytic conditions due

to muscular atrophy and to perversion of muscular

nutrition in this disease, have as yet been discovered.

Reference might also be made to various other con-

ditions, if further justification were needed for such a

work as this. But it will probably be sufficient, if any-

one be still sceptical, if he will look throvigh the table

of contents and remark on the number of conditions of

paralysis and of nervous disease generally, which, if

not peculiar to children, have at least peculiar character-

istics as they occur in young people. It has, indeed,

seemed to the writer that there is ample justification for

writing a book having the aim which this volume has.

He would, however, find it much more difficult to offer

excuses for the numerous imperfections of which he is

conscious, both in the matter and manner of execution of

his self-imposed task.



MENINGITIS

IxFLAMMAToKV n UK 1 it ious att'ectillU' the iiu'liiliiaiics wliicli

cover the hrai 11 niul tlie s])iiial cord may liave their seat

primarilv in ilic ilm':i mater (pacliymenin^-itis) or in the

pia arachiidiil (Icptdiiu'nino-iti.s). AIiIkuiu-Ii these coii-

tiitioiis are necessarily frri|iiciiily assdciati'd, it is well to

make a distinction between tlu'iii mi account of the fact

that till' one suffers primarily in many conditions, the

affection of the other lieing secondary.

Pachymeningitis

The cranial dura mater consists of two layers : tlie outer

— which, besides being part of the brain covering, also

forms the periosteum for the cranial bones and follows

exactly the internal cranial surface, and becomes con-

tinuous at the edges of all the forann'na of the skull with

the external periosteum; the inner layer forms the }Md-

jecting processes, the falx cerebri, the falx cerebelli, and

the tentorium. At each of the cranial foramina two tube-

like processes are formed, one wiihin the nihcr. The

outer of the.se is attached to the periosteal layer of the

dura mater. At the edge of the foramen the inner is

prolonged upon the nerve or vessel entering ii. 1 p"M 'he

olfactory nerves these (hiial tubes arc prolonged, even to

the terminal ramiKcations, upon the mucous membrane

covering the ethmoid ijone ; and uj»on the optic nerves tlie

dural sheath is continued as far as the eyeball, where it

joins the sclerotic. The s]iinal dura mater is not contin-

uous with the cranial membrane, the two structures being

attached separately to the edge of the foramen maLnium,
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and it is (piite free from attaclnnents to the vertebral

canal, except at the points of exit of the spinal nerves.

Where these emerge, the tube-like sheath is prolonged

from it upon each spinal root, in part attached to the

periosteum of the inter-vertebral foramen, in part ])ro-

longed upon the spinal nerve outside the vertebral

canal.

Pachymeningitis is, for the most part, the result of morbid

processes having their primary seat in the contiguous bone,

and is closely analogous to the periostitis which occurs as

a result of injury to, and disease of, any bone. Thus

pachymeningitis is frequently the result of disease of the

cranial bones. It may arise from infective processes

occurring in the nasal cavity, the orbit, or the middle ear,

and it is usually suppurative. In such conditions it is not

uncommon to meet with collections of pus confined between

the bone and the dura mater, and if these reach a con-

siderable size the symptoms of intra-cranial abscess may
appear. The organisms of suppuration may spread from

the dura mater to the leptomeninges, setting up general

leptomeningitis ; or iuto the sinuses^ producing infective

sinus thrombosis.

Pachymeningitis aifecting the spinal dura mater is usually

tuberculous, and occurs in association with the condition

of spinal caries, in which there is also an accumulation of

tuberculous granulations and debris outside the dura

mater.

Pachymeningitis has no special symptomatology apart

from that of the antecedent conditions with which it is

associated, necrosis of the skull, spinal caries, etc. It is to

be noted, however, that tuberculous aifection of the dura

mater in association with spinal disease may play a very

important part in the production of paraplegia, for the

compression to which it gives rise, and the obliteration of

segmental vessels entering each nerve root which the in-

flammatory process of the dura mater causes, are apt to

produce compression of the spinal cord, associated with

interruption of its blood supply ; and these combined con-
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tlitions result in siic-li intiTttTt'iuf with its i'uuftions as to

cause paraple^i-ia below the })oiut at whicli the pressure is

exerted. (See " I'araplegia from Spitial Caries.'')

Lkptomknincitis

Tlie pia araelmuid i-i'seiubles in many respects the serous

lueinbranes lininof the body cavities. Its visceral layer,

the highly vascular pia mater, follows exactly the external

surface of the brain, dipping into the sulci, and projecting

into the ventricles along the great transverse fissure, where

it forms the velum interpositum which carries the choroid

plexus of the lateral and third ventricles upon its free edge

and its under surface respectively. The pia mater is, in

fact, the vascular network formed by the subdivision of

the cerebral and cerebellar arteries, held together by

delicate connective tissue. From the internal surface of

the ]iia innumerable fine vessels penetrate into the brain

substance at right angles to the surface. It is clear, there-

fore, that inflammatory conditions of the pia mater may
cause wide-spread interference Avith the cerebral circulation.

The actual tissue continuity of the pia mater with the

superficial layer of the brain substance brings it about that

the latter necessarily participates in an inflammatory pro-

cess invading the former. In other words, leptomeningitis

is always associated with some degree of encephalitis. The

outer layer of the pia arachnoid is a simple layer of serous

epithelium lining the dura mater, whilst the middle layer,

to which the term " arachnoid " was originally applied, is a

non-vascular membrane projecting over the sulci of the

brain substance, and forming also the ligamentum denticula-

tum, which attaches the s])inal cord to the theca between

each pair of spinal nerve-roots. The potential space lying

between the dura and the arachnoid, and that lying between

the pia and the arachnoid, have been called the suljdural

and subarachnoid spaces respectively . Such a separation

does not aid description, and the two are referred to in the

following })ages collectively as the arachnoid space. This

arachnoid space may be compared to any other serous
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space—the peritoneum for example—and when the con-

tinuity of the arachnoid space of the bi-ain with that of

the spinal cord and with the entire ventricular system is

considered, the results of microbic infection of the arachnoid

space may be clearly conceived. The comparison will serve^

further, to emphasise the fact that the usual source of in-

fection is analogous in both : in the peritoneum, the intra-

peritoneal part of the alimentary canal ; in the arachnoid,

the naso-pharynx, the Eustachian tube^ and the middle

ear.

Inflammatory states of the pia arachnoid are all, so far

as is known, the result of the growth of micro-organisms

which have gained access to the arachnoid space. The

affection of the meninges is general, in contradistinction to

the local disease, pachymeningitis. When the continuity of

the arachnoid space of the brain with that of the spinal

cord and with the ventricular system is considered, it will

be seen that there is no anatomical limitation to the possible

spread of infection over the entire surface of the central

nervous system and throughout its central cavity.. Such

universal affection, indeed, is the rule in suppurative

meningitis, if life be not ended before the infection has

become general. In epidemic meningitis, also, the affection

may be universal. Frequently, however, the morbid pro-

cess is confined more or less to the base of the brain and to

the spinal cord. The relatively greater frequency and

greater degree in which the soft membranes at the base of

the brain suffer is explained by the fact that the usual

paths from the orbit, the nasal cavities, the pharynx, and

tympanic cavities, emerge upon some part of the base of

the brain. The apposition of the brain to the skull, also,

is not so close at the base as elsewhere. This is especially

the case in the space round the chiasma and round the brain-

stem and cisterns of the cerebro-spinal fluid. Through

these the relative rate of flow of the fluid is less ; and it

would thus seem that a micro-organism would have a better

prospect of flourishing there than elsewhere, especially since

it would, in such a position, escape actual contact with
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liviny" tissues. l-'iirt Iht. it is innliiililc tli;il the ilircci loii nt

flow I't" tlif (•(iclini>|)iii;il lliiid is in t lie diri'ci inn ul llic

leiiulli >>\' \\\r liMily, I'niiu llu' \rl-tc.\ 1" llif Imsoof tllO

skull, and tVcni t lie corvit-al to tlu' sinial ici^inn ; and I'oi-

this reason niiero-i)rgaiiisius, (.'ven if llicv airivc at the

vertex, tend to he swept down and deposited at tlic hase.

I'roni its ])osit inn liptmneningitis is termed vertical, hasie,

posterior hasie, vcnl ricuhir, spinal, cerchi'd-spinal, and

geiu-rah 'Tlic ninfe acntc tnrnis of the disease tend lapidiy

to heeonie general, and while the less acute forms are

more <>r less localised, there is, perhaps, no form of lepto-

meningitis which may not aifect the entire area of the pia-

arachnoid. The disease is classified in varieties, accord-

ing to the ])athology, for they are the result of known

specific organisms, except in the case of the syphilitic form,

the microbic cause of whicli admits of no reasonable

doubt.

Tuliercular meningitis . Koch's bacillus

Simple posterior basic . . Still's diplococcus

Suppurative meningitis . . Staphylostrepto-

pneumococci

Epidemic meningitis . . . Diiilococcus

Syphilitic meningitis.



TUBERCULAR MENINGITIS

The mode of onset of this disease is extremely variable.

In children, in whom general emaciation and bodily feeble-

ness have resulted from long-standing tuberculous disease

in some other part of the body, the onset of symptoms

indicating involvement of the cerebral meninges is rapid.

Where, however, the pre-existing tuberculous disease has

been local and latent, the illness comes on insidiously.

The gradual onset is the more common, and the slight

general symptoms which appear during the early days

constitute an ill-defined prodromal stage, which may vary

in duration from a week to as long as three months. The

relation of traumatism to the onset of tuberculous menin-

gitis is an extremely difficult one to discuss. To anj'one

who has had much experience of the disease in children,

the frequency with which the onset of the symptoms is

related to some blow or other injury to the head is so

striking as to make it impossible to believe that it is always

merely a coincidence. There seems to be very little doubt

that, in a child already tuberculous, the result of some

injury to the head may induce, in some part of the cranial

contents, a condition which renders the occurrence of

disease

—

i.e. the invasion of organisms at that point—^ex-

tremely easy. It might be supposed that injury may, in

some ill-defined way, lower the resistance of tissues at the

point at Avhich it is inflicted, and so render the occurrence

of disease at that point comparatively easy.

Prodromal stage.—As a rule, the prodromal stage

may be ushered in by an appeai'ance of vague and

more or less slight illness. General apathy, and neglect

of ordinary amusements and play, dulness, fretfulness,
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;iml pri'vifliiK'ss, rfstk-s-siifss at nij^'-lit, Jiiul ^Tiiidiii^- <>1

tliL' tc't'tli during sleep, are ainoiiirst tlu' symptoins wliicli

appear at this time. \'oinitiiig i>l"^<^' i"i»y occur, \vitln>iit

any nausea. Constipation is nearly always present, and

the Itnath has a peculiar fcetor. Mental perversity may

be marked in oliler children, and if the patient is

approadung' pult^Tty llu re may he almost any exhihition

of hysteria. The facial aspect is one of illness and nf

frowninij discomfort, there is a disinclination to talk,

there may he mistakes in speech, and the articulation

mav become slow and laboured. Verv voung childien

may be speechless for days together. The child also, quite

contrary to its usual habits, may pass water in bed

;

and the association of incontinence of urine or fivces with

strange behaviour must always be regarded, both in

children and in adults, as of very ominous significance.

In the prodromal stage young children ask for nothing

and complain of nothing. As age advances, however, head-

ache, generally frontal* in situation, becomes a prominent

symptom, and is apt to be induced by any mental or

physical exertion. Delirium is rare in children, but it

increases in frecpiency as age advances towards pubeity.

Convulsions may sometimes occur at this period. In

explanatit>n of the signs and symptoms which are

present in the prodromal stage, it may be mentioned

that it has generally been held that the appearance of

tubercle jn'ccedes tlu' occurrence of intlammation and

exudation. During the prodromal stage it is assumed

that the meningeal tubercles aiv develojjing, l)ut when

intlannnation makes its appearance the disease definitely

dechu-es itself. Doubtless the dissenn'nati<»n of tubercle

is in progress during the prodromal stage, foi- it is evi-

denced in many cases ])y the occurrence of ]ialpable

glandular enlargement, and an elevated nocturnal tempera-

ture. Further, the symptoms of the second, or invasioti

stasre are often onlv exacerbations of earlv svmiitoms, and

the two stages overlap so much that it is quite reasonable

to su]ipose that tlu^ de]iosition of tubi-rcle in the mminges
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is coincident "witli the appearance of prodromata, and the

occurrence of inflammation synclironous with the onset

of severe symptoms.

The most striking termination of the prodromal stage is

l)v the occurrence of convulsions consistine- of tonic and

clonic spasms, or of tonic spasm onlv. In many instances,

however, a convulsion does not occur, at least at this stage

;

but the development of the disease is marked by a deepen-

ing of the letharo-y an increase of the headache, and more

frequent vomiting. From this point it is usual to divide

the clinical course into three stages, according to Taube, a

stage of irritation, relaxation, and paralysis. While such a

division is of great practical use for purposes of description,

and as an aid to memorv, it must be remembered that such

a division into stages rarely, if ever, applies accurately to

any particular case.

General asiiect.—The expression of the face tends to

lose the frown as the disease advances, and to become

vacant, with wide-open eyes and dilated pupils, as if fixed

upon some distant object. This has been termed " the far-

off look." There is often some retraction of the angles of

the mouth, and there is frequently a bright malar Hush.

The general surface of the body is dry and harsh, except

just before death, when copious sweating often occurs. The

fjiche cerebrale is often marked. The child lies on its side

in the " cramped ^^ position, resenting any disturbance, and

will often pluck at the bedclothes when they are removed

to draw them back (Stocker's sign). In the later stages

the limbs are extended and rio-id in most cases, and the

head may be somewhat retracted, but the extensor rigidity

is never so pronounced as in posterior basic meningitis
;

the head retraction is never very marked, and generally it

" comes and goes." The abdomen is always markedly

retracted. The psychical state at first is one of irritable

letharo-y Avitli occasional outbreaks of restlessness. Not

only ma}' the patient complain of intense headache, but

also frequently of general severe pain in the limbs and

joints, such as ma}' suggest the presence of rheumatism.
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'I'lu' siny^Ie sliur]) cry, iipjiarciitly ciiiisclcs-, wliidi has Ijccn

(.•alli'd till- liydi'iiccplialic rv\ . is of coniiiH ui ucc-iiiTciicc in

nu'iiingitis. It is also trt'(|iiciil ly Iicai-il in otlicr iiit'aiil ilc

iiitra-cniniiil nfTofti( uis.

nj)lit]ialni(>sc(ij)ir cxaniinal mn r('\'('a1s cliiviio'cs iiidiciitivo

lit rouniR'ucintr <)|ilii- iiciirilis, ulncli is almost invai'ialtl\-

pivsont towards [hv v\id ol' the second wi^ck, ami ma\-

appear in ono eye somo days before it is noticeable in tin"

other, it rarely reaches a degree conijiarable with thai

usuallv luvsent in cast's nf cerebral inmoni-, and the hei<>-ht

of the swelling' laicly exceeds \\\" di(jptres.

The presence of choroidal tubercles is frequently to lie

observed, and may help in the diagnosis during the pro-

dromal stage. Tubercles of the choroid, however, are signs

of general widely-spread tuberculosis, and do not necessarily

indicate meningeal ,tul)ercle. They commence as minute
round dots of pale colour as seen by tlie ophthalmoscope,

which, increasing in size and in nund)er, hecome raised

and white in the centre, and mav become confluent at their

margins.

Ocular phenomena.—These make their appearance to-

wards the end of the first week of the disease. All varieties

of varying or ])ersistent strabismus and ptosis are met
witii ; rolling movements of the eyes and independent

movements of the eyeballs may occur, but nystagmus is not

common. The ]mpils are generally contracted during the

early stages, and may show varying ine«pmlity, but in tin-

later stages they are dilated. Oscillating pui)il is of

common occurrence. I^iralysis of the other cranial nerves,

such as the facial and fifth, is of rare occurrence.

Mi»fiir stjviptoins.—Repeated rhythmic movements arc-

not infrequent, and these are specially noticeable in con-

nection with the mouth, where sucking and chanq)ing

movements and grinding of the teeth are comnuui. In the

limbs, quasi-volitional rhythmic movements may al.so occur.

Coarse tremor upon movement is the rule when the di.sease

becomes established, and there may be then some degree

of general rigiditv. usuallv of a varving nature.
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'riiere is always partial paralysis of movement throughout

the body, but absolute paralysis rarely occurs in any limb,

except just before death; yet it may occur in hemipleg'ic

distribution after the occurrence of a convulsion, or Avith-

out any convulsion, and it may be transient, or permanent,

and is usually not severe.

The convulsions occurring" in the course of tuberculous

meningitis may be generalised or local. The fit that marks

the invasion is generally localised and solitary ; those

occurring in the middle period are apt to be localised,

while in the late sub-comatose stage they are again usually

o-eneral. It is after the occurrence of a convulsion that

rigidity of the limbs most often appears, and it increases

with the recurrence of the conv^ulsion. The superficial

reflexes are generally retained until deep coma comes on.

After a convulsion involving the legs, the plantar reflex

will usually be found temporarily of the extensor type, and

when rigidity comes on the extensor reflex becomes perma-

nent. The deep reflexes are usually increased, but just

before death they may be lost. Loss of control over the

sphincters is the rule.

General progressive emaciation is invariable, and there

is often considerable difficvilty in avoiding the occurrence

of bedsores.

The pulse is of considerable diagnostic importance, since

early in the prodromal stage it shows marked irregularity,

and tends to be more rapid than normal. During the

second stage it is usually slow, and shows marked increase

of tension, while in the final condition of coma it is again

soft and tends to be rapid.

The respiration corresponds with the early rapidity ; there

is sighing breathing, and cerebral grouped breathing, and

sometimes true Oheyne Stokes breathing may occur.

For the most part, the temperature of tuberculous

meningitis is that of general tuberculosis. Where pyrexia

exists previous to the occurrence of the meningitis, the

advent of the latter causes a lowering of the temperature,

and Barlow considers such lowering of temperature to be of
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diag'iiostif valiu'. 'I'lic toin])oraliir(.' may rriiiaiii low

throug'liout, or it may becoino vvvy lii,ij;'li for a day or two

before dcatli

—

ll)«)^-l()S° V. rost-inoi-tcm liyj)cr])yr('.\ia is

eomnion.

Voinitinj,'', one of tlie most fre(|uciit invasion syiiij)toms,

continues at intervals tlirouirlioMt the illness, sometimes

incessant, sometimes occasional. It is always of the pre-

cipitate causeless tyjie whicli characterises the vomiting of

cerebral disease in children.

Constipation is usually a marked and persistent symptom,

but occasionally persistent looseness of the bowels occurs,

and this is generally attributable to the presence of tuber-

culous ulceration of the intestine.

The course is progressive towards a fatal termination,

and the end of the second week after marked symptoms

have appeared linds the child extremely emaciated and

comatose, with optic neuritis. Death occurs cpiietly from

asthenia, sometimes from t\}e embarrassment which accu-

mulation of mucus in the chest places upon the respiration

and circulation.

Etiologn—Age.—Tubercular meningitis, though it may
occur at any age, is not frequently met with in infants

under six months. It occurs more often in the second six

months, and reaches a period of greatest incidence in

the second and third years of life. After the fourth year

it becomes year by year less frequent until adult life is

reached, and a second period of maximum incidence lies

between the sixteenth and twenty-fifth years of adult life.

The fref|uency of tlie disease tlien ra]iidly declines from

that time till old ayfe is reached, when it' is verv rarelv

met with. The sexes are affected equally.

Herrdihj.—^Vhile several mendjers of the same family

nniy suffer according to the well-known hereditary ten-

dency of tuberculous disease, yet isolated cases of tuber-

culous meningitis occur frequently in families in which n(j

history <->f tuberculous disease is traceable for several

generations, and m<»re often, perhaps, than any other

tuberculous manifestation. The absence of anv cases of
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tuberculous disease in a family must not be^ for this reason,

allowed any weight against the diagnosis of the disease in

a doubtful case.

The essential cause of the disease is the entrance of the

specific organisms into the system, pi'obably by different

channels. A local tuberculous lesion occurs, and subse-

quently there is generalisation of the disease. 'No causal

connection can be traced between this disease and artificial

feeding, or its common result—rickets. As remote causes,

any conditions of health, feeding, and sanitation which

tend to lower bodily vitality, and therefore resistance

to infection, are of importance, as are also the specific

fevers, especially measles and whooping-cough, the latter

preceding tuberculous meningitis with remarkable fre-

quency.

Since tuberculous meningitis is practically always the

result of extension of a primary tuberculous focus, some im-

mediate determining cause for dissemination from the focus

must exist. Injuries and surgical interference with tuber-

culous lesions are the presumable determinants in a few

cases, but in most cases the agent is as yet quite unknown.

Morbid anatomy.— There are three kinds of tuberculous

lesions of the meninges which maybe met with in tuberculous

meningitis : (1) Tuberculous meningitis
; (2) meningitic

grey granulations
; (3) tuberculous tumours. All three

forms may exist in the same case, but the third variety

never produces symptoms of tuberculous meningitis unless

it is accompanied by one of the other lesions.

(1) Tuberculous meningitis is characterised by the

presence of tuberculous granvilations in the mening'es,

associated with the common products of inflammation

—

fibrinous and purulent exudation. The superficial tissue

of the brain underlvino' the aifected menino-es is alwavs

involved.

(2) Grey meninyeal granulations in some cases maybe
found unassociated with inflammatory exudation.

(3) Tuberculous tumours of any size to that of a pigeon's

eg^ niay be met Avith. It is not uncommon to find such a
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tuinour to bo the fnciis mul (•cnirc ul widL'ly-.spivad

lueninsfitis.

Tuberculous ineninyitis affects tin- ]ii;i-;ir:itliii()id and ii>

processes, the small vessels enteriuir the surface of the

brain and the superficial tissues of the brain itself.

Occasionally a few tubercles are found upon the dura mater.

Ill nearly all cases the convexity of the bi-ain is least

affected or escapes, and the oidy changes seen in that

retrion are flattening' of the convolutions, with ])ressing to-

gether of the latter along the sulci. In the intercrural

space, around the optic chiasma, covering the tips of the

tem])oral lobes, along the commencement of the Sylvian

fissures, and around the brain-stem, there is inflammatory

tissue of a yellow-green colour and of tough consistencv.

Spreading from the edge of this, in decreasing numbers,
grey tubercles are seen in the pia arachnoid, especially in

the region of the commencement of the Sylvian fissure. If

this yellow tissue be examined by scraping where it is not

too dense, or by opening up the Sylvian fissui-e which it

firmly closes, it is seen to consist, for the most part, of

grey or white tubercles which have become partly confluent,

covered with a fibrino-purulent membrane. So firmlv does
this substance cling to the brain tissue, that some of the

latter comes away in the attempt to remove the affected

pia arachnoid.

Tuberculous granulations may l»e luund wherever the

pia arachnoid extends (the convexity, as a rule, excepted),

predominantly in the depth of the Sylvian fissures, over
the gyrus fornicatus, between the cerebrum and cerebellum,

aud upon the velum interpositum. fJxcept at the base, the

tubercles are not generally accompanied by the character-

istic tough, greenish-yellow tissue.

The brain as a whole is soft—sometimes diffluent—evi-n

when no hydrocephalus is present. There are several causes
for such softening. Spreading in from the pia arach-
noid, the tuberculous process attacks the small vessels

running vertically into the cortex, and tubercles arise

in their walls sometimes in sur-h numbers that a small
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entering vessel, when observed under a low magnifi-

cation, after the brain tissue has been removed by careful

washing, may resemble a bunch of grapes, each grape

being a tubercular nodule. Thrombosis is of common
occurrence in the fine vessels so involved, and sometimes

a similar affection of larger branches of the middle cere-

bral artery gives rise to definite tracts of yellow softening

in the region of the central convolutions. Further, there

is actual invasion of the surface of the brain substance

by the tubercular process, so that the disease is nowadays

correctly termed a meningo-encephalitis. Another im-

portant factor in the softening is a widely spread degenera-

tion of those nerve-cells of the brain and cerebellum which

are situated near the external or the ventricular surface.

Such degeneration of cells involves the degeneration of

their nerve-fibre processes in their entire course, and is

without doubt in great measure due to the toxic action of

some poison arising from the tubercular process. The

series of changes which the microscope reveals in the cells

of the cortex—for example, in a case of tubercular

meningitis—is of the same nature, and involves the cells

as widely as do the changes which result from the admini-

stration of known poisons.

The occurrence of some degree of thrombosis in the

superior longitudinal sinus is usual in this disease, and

partial arrest of the central blood-supply of the brain may
also occur, by interference with the flow in the veins of

Galen which the matting of the velum interpositum brings

about. Again, the frequent presence of some degree of

hydrocephalus will, from increased intra-cranial pressure,

tend to diminish the cerebral circulation. It is obvious,

then, that encephalitis, cell degeneration, thi'ombosis of

(1) fine arteries (2) cerebral sinuses, increased venous

pressure, and diminished blood supply, constitute sufficient

cause for a general soft consistence of the brain upon ])ost-

mortem examination, and also for the partial or complete

abrogation of cerebral function sometimes met with clini-

cally. Circumscribed deposits of tubercle are frequently
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found oiiibodtliMl in any ]iart <»f the cerehruni, ceivbelluni,

or brain-stem. They may be of any size, from a inicrusc()j)ic

single giant cell system, to a mass as large as a walnut,

and of any age, from a fresh grey tubercle to a caseous

mass or a cicatrix with small caseous centre. VVHien such an

old tubercular focus is superficial, a local eruption of young

tubercles in its immediate neighbourhood may be frequently

seen. The ventricles are somewhat dilated, and the Huid

which they contain in considerable quantity is turbid, but

not purulent or containing flakes of lymph. The tui-bidity

is attributable to the presence of debris from breaking

down of the living walls of the ventricle. Some excess of

the same fluid is found in the arachnoid spaces at the base.

The nature of the meningitic tissue is such that occlusion

of the foramina in the roof of the fourth ventricle does not

often take place, and it is for this reason in part that

marked degrees of hydrocephalus are much less common in

tuberculous than in simple meningitis. The short duration

of the illness, and the much more destructive nature of the

process as regards the ventricle wall, also helps to explain

the infrequency of h^'drocephalus.

There are two possible causes of the transient and the

permanent cranial nerve pahsies met with. The one is the

inq^lication by adhesions and local interference with the

blood supply of the nerves at the base of the brain by

the adhesive new tissue. The second is the interference

with the function of cranial nerve nuclei by poisons present

in the cerebro-spinal fluid.

In a large number of cases the membranes of the spinal

cord are affected, and the most common situation of the

tubercles is upon the inner surface of the theca, and in the

pia covering the lumbar enlargement of the spinal cord.

Co-existent tubercular lesions are found in many organs

of the body, and these may be (1) recent deposits of

miliary tubercles, and (2) lesions of older date, especially

caseous bronchial, mesenteric, or cervical glands, and

disease of bone.

Profjnosia.—Recovery is possible in cases in which the
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affection of the meninges is localised, but such cases almost

always relapse and succumb. AVhere the affection of

meninges is g'eneral, a fatal I'esnlt invariably ensues.

Where the symptoms of the disease ensue upon those of

some chronic form of tuberculous disease, the duration of

the illness is short—from three to eight days. Patients in

whom the vertex is involved die generally within one week

of the appearance of symptoms. Where there has been no

previous evidence of tuberculous disease, the duration is

usually longer, and may be as long as two months ; but as

a rule death occurs durino- the third week.

Diagnosis.—The difficulties Avhich attend the determina-

tion of the nature of the illness vary according to the stage

of the disease. It is relatively simple when the disease is

advanced, but it is difficult at the onset. The diseases

liable to be mistaken for tuberculous meningitis at the

commencement ai'e gastro-intestinal catarrh, and one of the

exanthemata or pneumonia. Of the exanthemata, enteric

fever is the most difficult to distinguish. In enteric fever

the temperature is much higher, and the irritability and

resentment of interference are not present. Further, the

dorsal decubitus is the rule in enteric fever, and headache

is ver}' marked. Widal's test is here of great value. The

question as to the other exanthemata is usually settled after

a few days by the appearance of the characteristic eruption

upon the one hand or of certain signs of meningitis on the

other. Where distinctive symptoms of intra-cranial- disease

appear, the possibility occurs that some other intra-cranial

lesion, such as sinus thrombosis, tumour, abscess, or middle-

ear disease may be present. Careful examination of the

retinte and of the tympanic membrane is then necessary,

together with deliberate comparison of the symptoms of the

several conditions upon one of which a determination has

to be made. Bacteriological examination of the cerebro-

spinal fluid withdrawn by lumbar puncture is of great value

in diagnosis {vide infra).

Treatment.—The prophylactic treatment of the disease is

that of tuberculous affections in general. A good milk
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supply, sterilisation of the milk, a plenteous supply of good

food, especiully of assimilable fats, fresh air, sunshine,

and perfect sanitation, embody the ideal prophylaxis. The

removal of tuberculous glands, etc., and careful attention

to bodily nutrition and catarrhal states during convales-

cence from measles and whooping-cough are all-important.

When the disease is once established, the question of treat-

ment resolves itself into the forlorn hope that inunctions of

mercury may induce a circumscribed tuberculous meningitis

to become stationary, and into the treatment of symptoms.

All measures causing discomfort to the patient must be

avoided. Ice to the head may be useful in headache and

when the temperature is high, but it is not to 1)6 employed

if it annoy the patient. Sponging frequently quiets the irri-

tabilitv, and chloral and the bromides should be exhibited

where convulsion is marked. Feeding must be carefully

regulated, and in many cases the nasal tube is required

throughout the illness. Constipation is easily remedied.

The occurrence of bedsores can always be avoided if

sufficient foresight and skilled labour be employed.

Paracentesis and withdrawal of fluid from the lateral and

fourth ventricles for relief of possible distension has been

followed in a very few cases only with encouraging results.

Lnmhar j^uj/c^^rf.—Drainage of the cerebro-spinal fluid

by means of a cannula introduced between the lamime into

the lower part of the theca has been extensively practised

of recent years. The operation is easily performed without

an anaesthetic, and is quite devoid of danger if care be

taken that too great a quantity of cerebro-spinal fluid is

not allowed to escape ra])idly. The ])rocedure is of no

curative value, but in certain cases in which indications of

gi'eatly increased intra-cranial pressure have been present,

marked amelioration of symptoms has followed. Such

results are far from constant, yet, considering the sim-

plicity of the operation, there appears to be no objection

to its employment for the relief of suffering. Where

temporary anxelioration of symptoms lias t\>llowed its

employment, the procedure may, with advantage, be
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repeated again and again at short intervals. For purposes

of diagnosis and prognosis racliicentesis is of more value.

Increase of the intra-thecal pressure is at once revealed,

and can be measured. In the normal child it is stated to

be from 20 to 40 mm. of cei-ebro-spinal fluid. In tuber-

cular meningitis it has been found as high as 450 mm.,

and very often as low as 10 mm. The liquid is clear when

first withdrawn, in striking distinction to the turbid fluid

in cases of purulent and epidemic meningitis. On standing

it becomes slightly turbid, and a slight flaky deposit ap-

pears. In this deposit, separated by the centrifuge, a few

tubercle bacilli may be found. The best method of demon-

stration of the bacilli, however, is by the injection of the

fluid into the subcutaneous tissue of guinea-pigs, when the

characteristic lesions of tubercle almost always result.

The following is the method of procedure adopted by

Marfan. The usual precautions for the cleansing of the

skin and the sterilisation of the instruments having been

carried out, a line is marked across the lumbar region

joining the highest points of the two iliac crests. This

line passes over the spinous process of the fourth lumbar

vertebra, which can be felt. The trochar of a small

Pravaz svrinfire is introduced immediatelv below the fourth

lumbar spine and just outside the middle line, the point

being directed a little upwards. A trochar of 2 mm.

diameter is a convenient size.

The depth to which the trochar should be plunged is

from rS to 3 centimetres in the infant, and in the adult from

4 to 6 centimetres. The trochar is withdi-awn and the fluid

is allowed to escape into a graduated vessel. Not more

than 20 cubic centimetres should be allowed to escape

at each operation in a child of two years. The puncture

is closed by collodion and aseptic gauze on Avithdrawing

the cannula.
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Simple Occlusive Leptomeningitis, Non-Tuberculods

Leptomeningitis

The researches of Dr. Gee, Dr. Lees, ami Sir Thomas

Barlow upon the nature of meningitis affecting the base

of the brain in children have succeeded in conclusively

proving the not infrequent occurrence of a peculiar form

of meningitis, affecting especially the posterior fossa of

the skull, in which the iwst-mortem appearances are

specific, and in which the clinical picture is so definite

that it is not difficult to distinguish this form from

tubercular meningitis, with which it was formerly confused.

The bacteriological researches of Dr. Still have further

proved the existence of a specific micro-organism in the

inflammatory exudate in every case he has examined, and

there is every likelihood that the disease owes its origin to

infection of the meninges with this organism.

Clinical aspect.—The onset of the disease is rapid, but

the early symptoms are not as a rule alarming. The

initial symptoms are head retraction, tonic convulsion, and

vomiting, and one of these three symptoms is the first to

excite attention in about an equal number of cases. "Which-

ever symptom may be the first to appear it is usually

followed by the other two, and by irritability and languor,

within twenty-four hours, and they persist for the most

part throughout the course of the disease.

The head retraction is by far the most noticeable and

constant symptom in this disease. While it frequently

co-exists with tonic spasm, it may be very marked when

the other muscles are persistently flaccid, (ienerally it
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invulves the extensor muscles of the neck alone and then

the deep muscles—complexus, semi-spinalis colli, trachelo-

mastoid, etc.—are affected rather than the superficial

muscles (trapezius and splenius) . The probable explanation

of this condition is that iu a position of extreme extension,

such as is assumed in posterior basic meningitis, the super-

ficial muscles are by that position placed in a condition of

passive insufficiency and cannot act in supportiug the

Fig. 1.—Extreme opisthotonos in basic meningitis.

extended position, their points of attachment being too

close together. The deep muscles are hard and tender to

the touch, and any attempt to overcome the extension

is accompanied by great pain. There is never any position

of torticollis. In some cases this tonic spasm involves the

erector spinte, partially or completely, and a most severe

degree of opisthotonos may result, as, for example, m
an infant of nine months in which a bald patch had been

worn upon the back of the head by constant friction

against the sacrum. This patient recovered completely.
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Till' lu'ail rt'iraftiiiu ])or.sists tlirougliout ilic course of tlic

illm'ss ill fatal cases, ami in cases in wliicli recovery occurs

it ^lowly remits ami u'ives ])1ace to coiisi(liTal)lc weaknos
ot tin- muscles involved. Then' have heeu several iliiMU-ies

brouLi'ht forward to exphtin tin' appearance ol head

retractiitn. In the Hrst place, it was considered to he the

result of the irritation of the np})er spinal nerve-roots by

their involvement in the intlaminatory process. Since,

however, head retraction occurs when the upper cervical

nerve-roots are uninvolved, and since only one set and not

all oi the muscles supplied by these nerve-roots are

affected, while no comparable spasm is ever found in

nniscles supplied by the oculomotor, facial, liypo<j-lossal,

aiul other cranial nerves wlien these are involved, thi.s

explanation is obviously incorrect.

Again, arguing from Dr. Ferrier's experiment in which

stimulation of the inferior vermiform process of the cere-

bellum by the Faradic current produced temporary head

retraction and opisthotonos, it was surmised that irritation

of the same structure by the inflammatory process was the

essential cause of liead retraction in meningitis. If this

explanation be correct, the limitation of the rigidity to the

neck muscles in many cases requires further explanation,

which has not been forthcomino-. Further, in a verv laro'e

series of cases in Avhich surgical procedures upon the

inferior surface of the cerebellum and inferior vermiform

process were carried out, head retraction was never observed

except in a single case in which suppurative meningitis of

the posterior fossa supervened.

The jn-obable explanation is, tliat tlie meninges of a

certain region being inflamed, as a protective act of Nature,

that position is assumed in wlnCIi the inflamed tissues are

held most relaxed and kept most at rest. The phenomenon,

if this explanation be correct, is strictly companvble to the

fixed ])usition met w^ith in diseases of joints and of bones.

Vomiting is usually an earlv svmptom, and mav recur

frequently throughout the illness.

Convulsions, sometimes repeated, nut iiifre(|ueutly usher
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in the symptoms, and they are prone to occur in the early

stages of the malady. Later on they rarely occur, but in

cases of long standing in which hydrocephalus is developing

they are again liable to occur and may be of Jacksonian

type. Occasionally attacks of tonic spasm (exacerbations

of the tonic spasm described later) seem to take the place

of clonic spasms in the early stages.

Tonic spasm constitutes one of the most characteristic

features of the disease. The most constant manifestation of

tonic spasm has been described already as head retraction

and opisthotonos. It very commonly affects the limbs and

may be present as intermittent spasm or persistent spasm.

Intermittent spasm generally occurs in those cases in

which the limbs do not present persistent spasm. It is of

the flexor type and aifects all the limbs, the child present-

ing a curious doubled-up appearance. This attitude has

been described as that in which the child occupies the

least space (cramped position).

Persistent spasm is always of the extensor type and

affects the four limbs equally. The upper extremities are

strongly adducted, the forearm hyperpronated, and the

wrist and fingers clenched. The lower extremities are

extended at hip, knee, and ankle, and the toes are

strongly flexed ; less commonly, the toes are strongly ex-

tended, and then, if the spasm has persisted for some time,

pes cavus is usually present, A considerable degree of

subluxation at the several joints may occur when the per-

sistent spasm is severe.

The face may show signs of the general persistent

spasm. The expression is fixed and mask-like, and there

is frequently retraction of the angle of the mouth. Nys-

tagmus is the expression of similar spasticity occurring in

the ocular mechanism.

Bulging of the fontanelle is not an uncommon early

symptom, and it may be followed by considerable disten-

sion of the superficial veins of the scalp, sometimes amount-

ing to a " caput medusa?,'' such as occurs characteristically

in hydrocephalus.
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Ocular symj^toms.—.Stnibi?.inu.sis coniinoiily met \viili;in<l

is usually of a changing and transient nature. Definite

ocular palsies are rare. Marked retraction of the eyelids

often occurs, and with it absence of involuntary nictitation

is usual. Nystagmus of the spontaneous variety is common,

as is also rolling movement of tlie eyes. These signs must

be considered as spastic signs, the ocular analogue of

rijriditv of limb and trunk muscles.

The pupils usually show no inequality and react normally.

Thev tend to be contracted in the earlv stages and dilated

in the stage of hydrocephalus. Oscillating pupil some-

times occurs. Optic neuritis is quite rare ; it occurred in

8 per cent, only of the cases examined by Dr. Lees and

Sir Thomas Barlow, and this fact stands out in striking

distinction from the frequency of optic neuritis in tuber-

cular meningitis.

Primary optic atrophy may occur when the stage of

hydrocephalus is reached.

Transient blindness has been frequently noticed. In

such cases the optic discs have been normal and the light

reflex has persisted. Moreover, sight has been as a rule

completely restored in those cases which recovered. It

is far from easy to account adequately for the occur-

rence of tliis phenomenon ; a temporary inhibition of the

function of the lower visual centres by toxic products of

the meningitic process has been suggested. Photophobia

may be present. In a few cases a rare and destructive

inriammatorv condition of the eveball, to which from its

ophthalmoscopic appearance the name of " pseudoglioma "

has been applied, has been met with.

Champing movements of the mouth and tongue are

sometimes very conspicuous, and they may occur not only

in sucklings but also in older children. Grinding of the

teeth also occurs. Such movements may be met with in

all cerebral diseases in childhood. They are common,

for example, in diplegia, tumours involving the ujiper

mesencephalon, and in tubercular meningitis.

Tlie psychical state is at first one of irritability alternating
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witli drowsiness, and there is often much screaming and

cryino-, presumably from acute pain. Subsequently, the

condition is one of what may be called shallow coma. In

the hydrocephalic stage the child is usually placid and does

not cry, nor does it appear to suffer.

Eespiration is at first more rapid than normal. Later in

the course of the malady "^ cerebral grouped breathing

"

occurs. Five or six respirations of equal depth, and not

accompanied by flushing or stertor, are followed by a com-

paratively long pausCj at the end of which a deep sighing

inspiration commences a second group of respirations, again

followed by a pause. This is the form of grouped breath-

ing common to many conditions of cerebral depression

(meningitis, tumoui-, diplegia, liEemorrhage) and has been

termed '" cyclic " breathing in contradistinction to that

form of breathing in which the respiration waxes and wanes

between the pauses—Cheyne Stokes respiration. The

latter is rarely met Avitli in any morbid state primarily

cerebral ; it is usually associated with some form of toxasmia.

The pulse rate is either normal or its rapidity is increased,

but a slow pulse is unusual.

Yaso-motor phenomena are rare. The tache cerebrale is

not often distinct and tbe herpetic eruptions so common in

epidemic meningitis are not met with.

The temperature is moderately raised-^-;99°-102'5° F.

—

and is irregular. Terminal hyperpyrexia has been often

noticed, but in long-standing cases in which vitality is much
reduced, the temperature may be subnormal.

Retraction of the abdomen is as rare in posterior basic

meningitis as it is common in the tuberculous variety.

The bowels in the later stages of the disease are obstin-

ately confined.

Paralysis.— It is usually stated that paralysis is never

present in the disease, and it is true that absokite loss of all

movement in any part of the body is rare. There is, how-

ever, great j^aralysis in effect; for the child with posterior

basic meningitis when general extensor spasm is persistent

is much more paralysed than is the dog with his cerebral
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lieinispheivs removed, and ]ierlijij)s hardly less paralysed

tiian is the cat in whitli the mesenceplialon has ])i'en eom-

pletely transecteil. I'urther, the decerebrate extensor

riijiditv which immediately ensues and persists in the cat

u})ou such trausection is probably ])liysiolog'ically identical

with persistent extensor spasm. In the child instanced it

is doubtful whether any centres situated liiyher than the

mesence])halon are functioning. May not the same factor

which causes temporary blindness also act upon the less re-

sistant motor region of the cortex and put this out of action*'

General emaciation is invariable, and it may reach an

extreme decree even in cases which eventuallv recover.

Hydrocejihalus.—For a description of this condition, which

often supervenes in cases of posterior basic meningitis, the

reader is referred to the special account of this condition.

Duration.—The duration of fatal cases usually is from

three to fifteen weeks and the average duration eight

weeks—that is, about twice as long as the average duration

of cases of tuberculous meningitis.

In the series of cases reported by Dr. Lees and Sir

Thomas Barlow 16 per cent, recovered completely, 50 per

cent, were fatal, while in the remainder recovery was

incomplete—hj'drocephalus, mental defects, blindness and

deafness being among the persistent effects. It is not

uncommon for children who have incompletely recovered

to die suddenly after a vei\v brief illness, and upon j'O'^i-

mortem examination nothing more than slight hydro-

cephalus may be found.

Causation.—The diplococcus of Still occurs in ]inic

growth in the exudation at the 1)ase of the brain. It is

aerobic and grows readily at a temperature of o9° C. upon

most solid media, and especially well upon blood agar. It

is very difficult to grow upon blood serum, but it thrives

upon broth and milk. The growtli upon l)lood agar is

characteristic. It is very rapid and profuse and the super-

ficial growth resembles thick white paint, tending to ])ead

at the margin.

The cocci vary in shape from an almost complete sphere
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to a hemisphere, and they have their opposed surfaces

flattened or even concave, the two being separated by a

narrow, clear space. The diplococci have no distinct

capsule and tend to group in pairs, so that an appearance

like that of Micrococcus tetragonus is produced. They are

only rarely found within the cells of the exudate. This

organism differs from the pneumococcus in being smaller,

in never developing an arrangement like a streptococcus,

and in not coagulating milk. It resembles the Dij^lococciis

intracellularis meningitidis of Weichselbaum, its much

greater vitality, however, excepted. Dr. Still considers that

his diplococcus and that of Weichselbaum are two natural

varieties of the same organism.

The diplococcus of posterior basic meningitis is jDatho-

genic for guinea-pigs, rabbits, and mice when injected into

the peritoneal cavity or into the veins, but no result follows

its subcutaneous introduction, thus differing widely from

the pneumococcus.

Path of access.—In the majority of cases the organism

gains access to the posterior fossa of the skull from the

naso-pharynx, via the Eustachian tube, middle ear, and

petro-squamosal suture, which in the first three years of life

is closed by membrane only. It must be pointed out that

micro-organisms may travel along apparently normal

mucous membranes, and it is no argument against infection

along the path above described that no abnormality of the

middle ear should be found post mortem. Definite otitis

media is found in a few of the cases only. It is most

important, however, to bear in mind that in a large number

of the cases the symptoms of meningitis definitely follow

a catarrh of the naso-pharynx.

Posterior basic meningitis hardly ever follows chronic

otitis with bone destruction.

Etiology.—The sexes are equally affected. The disease

occurs most frequently during the first year of life, and

90 per cent, of the cases occur within the first two years of

life. After the third year has passed posterior basic menin-

gitis is rarely met with.
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The seasonal prevalence of the disease in London is

renuu-kable. A Iart,'e majority of the cases occurred in the

first four months of the year, and sometimes the number of

cases which came under notice within a few days suggest

an " epidemic incidence." Heredity seems to play no part in

the causation of this malady. Inherited .syphilis may be

said to act as a predisposing cause only, in that it lowers

the ijeneral resistance of the child to infection.

Preriotus- health.—The disease generally occurs in children

who are apparently healthy, Sometimes they are described

as havinsr been always weakly, and in others rickets has

been present. In a large number of cases the symptoms

of meningitis follow immediately upon those of nasal,

bronchial, or intestinal catarrh, and in other cases it occurs

in the course of those specific fevers which are commonly

associated with catarrh, namely, measles, influenza, German

measles, and whooping-cough. Ot'orrhcEa, generally of

short standing, is not uncommonly present in these cases.

Injunj.—In quite a number of cases the history of a fall

or a blow upon the head, often of a comparatively trifling

nature, which immediately preceded the onset of symptoms,

is forthcomins". Such histories are met with too often

to admit of the relationship of injury to symptoms being

always one of coincidence alone. A similar history is often

obtained in cases of tubercular meningitis and also in

cases of cerebral tumour. There can be little doubt that

such injuries act as immediate exciting causes of the appear-

ance of symptoms.

Morhid anatomy.—The initial seat of the inflammation is

most commonly the pia arachnoid overlying the fourth

ventricle ; less commonly it is the pia mater, which, passing

below the splenium callosi, enters the great transverse

fissure of the brain as the velum interpositum, and when

commencing in the latter situation it is usually much less

extensive than when starting over the fourth ventricle.

The pia arachnoid, at first thickened and injected, becomes

soon covered with a yellowish-green coating of pure lymph,

which as the inflammation spreads comes to cover the
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medulla, and extending forwards along the base of the brain,

fills up the hollows and invests the issuing nerves as far

forward as tlie optic chiasma. Generally there is some

affection of the membranes covering the tips of the temporal

lobes upon their lower and internal surfaces. The pia upon

the lower surface of the cerebellum is generally affected,

and that upon the upper surface is almost always involved to

a greater or less extent. Extending downwards from the

medulla, the meningitis may involve any extent of the

spinal cord. Sometimes the spinal cord is quite free, and

in some cases when the lower part of the spinal cord and

roots of the cauda equina are found covered with yellow-

green lymph, the dorsal region being free, it is probable that

this lymph is simply carried down into the lower theca by the

current of cerebro-spinal fluid, and adheres to the spinal

cord and nerve-roots. For in such cases the spinal pia to

which the lymph is adherent may not show any signs of

inflammation. The inflammation does not extend beyond

the limits here given, never reaching the anterior part of

the base or on to the vertex of the brain. Reaching the

ependyma of the fom-th ventricle through the posterior

foramina, and the lateral and third ventricles by the great

transverse fissure and the velum interpositum, the inflam-

matory process is said to spread throughout the ventricular

system. Finally, condensation of the deposited lymph and

cicatrisation of the affected pia arachnoid occur which

leads to closure of the foramina of Majendie and Luschka

in the roof of the fourth ventricle, through which the

cerebro-spinal fluid leaves the ventricular system. The

ventricular meningitis may lead by adhesion to complete

obliteration of the cavity of the fourth ventricle. More

frequently the aqueduct of Sylvius becomes blocked or

obliterated. Further, the involvement of the velum inter-

positum may cause strangling of the veins of Galen. There

are, then, all the factors present for the production of hydro-

cephalus, Avhich condition supervenes in proportion to the

severity and extent of the meningitic process and its effect

in obliterating the usual channels of outflow for the cerebro-
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spiiiiil lliiid and also in prdpurt mn to tiii' |)roloiiL;al ion of

life after the disease is manifest. (See Hydi-ooeplialiis.)

There is usuall}' considerable excess of tlnid in the snl)-

anichnoid sjjace at the base of tlu^ bi-ain. The thiid is

turbid vellowish-o-reen in colonr and contains Hakes of

|)nrulent lymph. Ir is not usual for dense cicatrisation to

occur on the exudate iuvestinji; the cranial nerves, and it is

for this reason, perhaps, that cranial nerve palsies are rare

in this disease as compared with the tuberculous varieties.

Ivxcept in cases very early fatal the usual signs of raised

intra-cranial pressure are present. "^I'he convolutions of

the vertex are flattened and dry upon the surface and the

theca spinalis is almost always distended in cases of any

standing-. Local annular obliteration of the thecal space

liy adhesions between the spinal cord and its membranes
has also been met with.

The other organs of the body present no special

peculiarity beyond extreme emaciation, except that in

some cases periarticular swellings have been noticed from
which, in several cases Dr. Still obtained pure cultures of

the specific diplococcus.

Diiif/iio.sis.—In the earliest stages of posterior basic

meningitis the diagnosis may be difficult. A distinction

has to be made between this disease and other acute

diseases the onset of which is marked by rapid rise of

temperature, headache, vomiting, and convulsions. The
disease cannot be distinguished from tuberculous menin-

gitis at this .stage, and it is liable to be mistaken for pneu-

monia, typhoid fever, and acute miliaiy tul)erculosis.

Pneumonia is especially dece])tive in that transient head

retraction may occur as a symptom. Careful observation

of the respiration frequency, and of the pulse-respiration

ratio should lead to the avoidance of error.

If in a given case the head become strongly retracted

within the first few days, the condition is jirobably one of

otitis media or of posterior basic meningitis, and exami-

nation of the tympanic mend)ranes will here aid the

diagnosis. It shoidd be remeinbered that head retraction

3
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which is variable is rarely due to posterior basic

meningitis.

At the end of the first week the question " Meningitis or

not ? " will become settled, and having regard to the wide

difference in the prognosis that the determination whether

the meningitis is simple or tuberculous entails, this question

must be carefully considered. The distinction can only be

made by a careful consideration of the collective sym-

ptoms and signs of the case, and not by the presence or

absence of any one or two symptoms. The chief points

of difference are here given in the form of a table.

Age.

Preceding condition

Head retraction

Persistent tonic spasm

Nystagmus
Amaurosis

Optic neuritis

Bradycardia .

Abdominal retraction

Hydrocephalus

Diiration

Resiilt

Posterior basic.

Under two years .

Catarrh

Prominent symptom
Usual .

More marked

Occurrence .

Rare .

Rare .

Never marked

Common
Longer

16 per cent, recover

Tuberculous.

r Usually over one
. s year, often over

(. two.

Not marked.

Not usual.

Often absent.

Non-occurrence.

Common.
Common.
Yery marked.

Not common.
Shorter.

Always fatal.

Prognosis.—In these cases the outlook is decidedly more

hopeful than in cases of tuberculous meningitis. In

children of over a year the prognosis is better than in

infants. Unfortunately, cases very frequently come under

observation in so advanced a stage of the disease as to

give little hope that treatment will materially assist the

healing process.

Amaurosis usually disappears completely.

It must be remembered that in cases apparently recovered

a considerable degree of mental deficiency may result, and

also that when fair recovery seems attained sudden and

unexpected death may occur, and an unsuspected condition

of ventricular distension may be found at the autopsy.

Treatment.—In view of the difficulty of diagnosis between
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tliis disease in its earlv stacres and otitis media, it seems

advisable that puncture of the tym])aiiic membrane sh<jukl

in all cases be jiert'ormed, especially as this operation has

definitely improved the general condition in cases of pos-

terior basic meningitis, and is quite without danger when

performed by skilled hands.

\'igorous use of mercury and iodide of potassium in

large doses (one to three grains every two hours, even in a

young infant) should be always employed.

The greatest care in the feeding and nursing of these

children is necessary. Drainage of the lateral, or of the

fourth ventricle in cases in which hydrocephalus has de-

veloped has not been followed by any satisfactory results

at present.

Simple Vertical Meningitis of Children

Under this name Dr. Lees and Sir Thomas Barlow

describe a form of meningitis affecting chiefly the con-

vexity of the brain upon its anterior aspect. The posterior

fossa is rarely affected. Following a stage of hyperjemia

and oedema of the pia arachnoid a suppurative exudation

beneath the arachnoid occurs, covering the convolutions of

the affected area with a uniform yellow sheet. Inflam-

matory conditions of other viscera often co-exist, such as

pneumonia, empyema, and pericarditis.

These cases present considerable difficulty in diagnosis.

Retraction of the head and ocular symptoms are usually

absent. Vomiting is less frequent than in posterior basic

meningitis ; convulsions and pyrexia are the rule, but in

some cases they are entirely absent. The duration of tlie

disease is generally not more than a week, and the result

is always death. These authors do not attribute the disease

to the organism of posterior basic meningitis, and they

consider the path of infection to be from the nasal cavities

to the anterior fossa of the skull. 'J'here does not seem to

be sufficient reason for separating this form of meningitis

from the varieties of acute suppurative meningitis to be

subsequently described, and it appears to resemble clini-
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cally the cases referred to later on as acute meningitis

occurring in adynamic subjects and presumably due to

pneumococcus infection. The term " simple " is perhaps

confusing when applied to an acute suppurative process

with a highly probable specific microbic origin.

Acute Suppurative Meningitis

This condition is met with much more frequently in

childhood than in adult life. The majority of infantile

cases occur in children during the first two years of life,

when acute meningitis is stated to be of more common
occurrence than tuberculous meningitis. It is very rare

between the ages of 2 and 14 years, and at the latter

period it attains its more frequent adult incidence.

Hereditary influences appear to have no relation to its

occurrence. The causal factors are many, and they may
be conveniently divided into three groups : (1) Certain

special causes
; (2) Extension to the meninges of micro-

ors'anisms from areas of disease in their immediate neigh-

bourhood
; (3) Infection of the meninges as a part of a

general septicaemia.

(1) Special causes.—These are comparatively rare and

unim]3ortant, insolation and injuries to the head being alone

worthy of mention.

(2) Extension from infective disease of neighbouring struc-

tures.—This group comprises by far the most important

causes of acute meningitis, and in comparison cases of this

disease arising from other causes are rare. Septic affections

of the cranial bones and of the face and scalp (wounds,

furuncles, anthrax, cellulitis, impetigo) may give rise to

acute meningitis, and in these conditions the infection of

the meninges is preceded by a septic thrombosis of the

veins draining the infected area and opening into the intra-

cranial blood sinuses, the path of infection being the

thrombosed veins.

Much more frequently the disease results from suppu-

ration occurring in the nasal cavities, the orbit, and the
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iiiiddlo I'Jir, tho last ht-iiig- hy tai- tliu most iinixd'tant. »S<iiiic'-

tiiiies the infection spreads to tlie meninges by vascular

misrration, sometimes along small veins joining the men-

ingeal circulation. More often destruction of the bone

separating the dura mater from the infected cavity allows

a direct spreading of the infection into the meninges. In

rare cases acute meningitis may arise from the rupture

into the arachnoid space or ventricles of a cerebral or cere-

bellar abscess, itself the result of nasal, orbital or mastoid

disease.

(3) General diseases.—There is, perhaps, no general

infective disease that may not be complicated by acute

meningitis either directly or through the advent of one of

the conditions which determine meningitis.

In the first case, it is only necessary for an organism of

the disease or one of secondary infection to gain access

to the meninges by the blood-stream. In the second case,

a suppurative otitis, for example, may arise under the in-

fluence of the primary infection, and from this focus of

disease the meninges mav be affected.

Among general diseases, those most frequently causing

meningitis are scarlet fever, measles, smallpox, rheumatic

fever, enteric fever, influenza, all kinds of pya^mic and

puerperal infections, and especially pneumonia ; for it has

been conclusively proved that suppurative meningitis may
result from infection of the meninges with the pneumo-

coccus alone (Xetter, Laveran, Leyden, and others). The

meningeal infection may be pure or mixed. AVhen pure

the pneumococcus is generally the organism present ; more

rarely it is a streptococcus. More commonly several kinds

of organisms are found in the meninges, the pneumococcus,

staphylococci, streptococci and the Bacillus coli comnumis

being those usually present.

Mor})id anatomij.—The affection of the meninges may be

partial or it may be general, and may involve the whole

surface of the brain and spinal cord and the central ven-

tricular system. The pia mater is especially affected, and

in the early stages it is markedly injected ; afterwards
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there is a small-celled exudation both into the pia

mater and into the substance of the underlying nervous

tissues. Later, a sero-fibrinous, or more often a purulent,

exudation occurs beneath the pia mater, and this collects

especially along the vessels ; it extends to the outer

surface of the pia, filling the subarachnoid spaces; the

ventricles also may be filled with pus. More often the

ventricles contain an excess of clear fluid. The hemi-

spheres of the cerebrum and cerebellum are not infre-

quently adherent to the dura over a limited area, which

is deeply infiltrated with pus, the surrounding tissue being

much softened in cases in which infection has proceeded

directly from diseases of the cranial bones. As a rule,

the convexity of the cerebrum is predominantly affected,

the base being affected to a less degree ; acute meningitis

confined to the latter situation is rare.

Clinical aspect.—The onset of symptoms is sudden, and no

prodromal signs are manifest other than those of the ante-

cedent condition, when such is present. A severe rigor

followed by high pyrexia and general or partial con-

vulsion generally occurs. Intense headache, photophobia,

and irritability are followed by delirium, often of a violent

character, soon lapsing into coma. Vomiting and constipa-

tion are almost always present. The fontanelle when still

present becomes markedly prominent. Coma usually makes

its appearance upon the third day and persists till death,

the advent of which is rarely later than the eighth day.

During the comatose period certain signs make their ap-

pearance, which are common to many forms of menin-

gitis—general extensor rigidity, head retraction, trismus,

champing of the jaws, grinding of the teeth, irregular

movements of the eyes, and strabismus are common sym-

ptoms. The pulse is rapid throughout. The respiratory

movements are rapid, and in the final stages are apt to be

irregular and cyclic. Vomiting and convulsions usually

occur at intervals until the last. Sometimes periods of

delirium alternate with periods of coma from the second

day onwards. Optic neuritis is rarely observed, since in
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most cases life is nut sutticiently prolonged to allow of its

developiiUMit. Death occurs eitlier during an attack of

convulsions or from respiratory failure.

From the above brief description of the clinical aspect

of acute meningitis it will be seen that a stage of irritative

phenomena, followed l\v a stage of paralytic phenomena,

is very striking. The two stages, however, merge very

rrradnallv the one into the other.

Special mention must be made of cases in which acute

meningitis supervenes upon a grave adynamic bodily con-

dition, for then the severe initial symptoms of acute menin-

gitis are prone to be absent, and the patient may lapse into

coma and die without any marked indication of meningitis.

The prag no-sis in this disease admits of no discussion

except, perhaps, in cases in which immediately after the

appearance of symptoms the obvious cause of the men-

ingitis can be removed by surgical interference—for

instance, mastoid disease. Such cases have recovered,

but it is not easy to distinguish' between the symptoms of

severe disease of the middle ear and those of commencing

meningitis, and it is only fair to acknowledge that a case

which recovers under these circumstances had probably

not progressed to actual meningitis.

The diagno.si.-i presents little difficulty except in adynamic

patients. The sudden onset of convulsion and delirium

with a rigor and high pyrexia are characteristic. Further,

in manv cases a local cause indicatinsr the nature of the

disease, such as ozaena, orbital cellulitis, or otitis media,

can be found on examination.

Treatment.—Any removable local cause should be at

once attended to, otherwise the treatment of the disease

is palliative only. The pyrexia should be treated with

sponging, and ice to the head is advisable if it relieves the

suffering. Bromides and chloral should be freely admini-

stered, and violent convulsions may be treated by inhala-

tion of small quantities of chloroform. Lumbar puncture

may be employed to relieve intense \y,\\n.



EPIDEMIC CEREBKO-SPIXAL MENINGITIS

Cerebro-spinal Fever, Malignant Purpuric Feyer

The description of this condition is usually included in

that of the specific fevers. The close-parallelism, however,

of this form with other forms of meningitis, both in clini-

cal features, anatomical characteristics, and undoubted

micro-organismal origin, demands its description both as a

specific fever and as a variety of meningitis. A considera-

tion of such a disease as epidemic meningitis, linking, as it

were, the specific fevers as a class with conditions of men-

ingitis as a class, sei'ves greatly to advance our knowledge

of the pathology and results of microbic infection. Since

modern methods of bacteriological research have been avail-

able, the epidemics which have occurred have been few

and small, and therefore our knowledge of the nature of

the specific organism is scanty.

The disease was first recognised at the commencement

of the nineteenth centurv, during- the course of which two

great outbreaks occurred in Europe and three in the United

States. The epidemic outbreaks here lasted from three to

twenty-five years, apparently becoming- shorter as sanita-

tion improved. Grreat Britain has suffered but little, and

of recent years only small outbreaks have occurred.

These have been in the following localities : Dublin, 1885-

1886; Birmingham, 1876; Galston, near Kilmarnock, 1884;

and at certain villages in the eastern counties, 1890.

Etiology.—The outbreaks have occurred during a period

of mild Aveather, following cold, and usually in the spring.

Very cold winters seemed to prevent the occurrence of the

disease, which is unknown in Arctic climates. Other cli-
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UKiticconditiuns seein t«> li:ivc no intlufiK-i.' ujm.u its iuciilcncf.

It has no predilection for sex, but it affect-s chielly cliihlri-n

and young adults.

The manner in wliicli the disease appears and spreads is

peculiar. it tends to break out simultaneously, in dis-

connected areas, and does not spread eitlier l)y contiguity

or upon lines of tratiic, neither can its origin be traced to

food or water su})ply.

Micro-organism.—In almost all the cases which have

been sufficiently worked out a peculiar micro-organism

lias been found in the cerebro-spinal Huid and meninges,

considered by numy competent observers to be identical

with the Diplococcns laiiceolafus of pneumonia. Other

observers regard it as similar to, but not identical

with that organism. The organism found in epidemic

meningitis differs in many minor points from the pneu-

mococcus, and at the present time it is difficult to be sure

of the meaning of such minor differences, whether they

indicate specifically distinct organisms or natural variations

in virulence and mode of growth, of one species.

Morbid anatomy.—In epidemic meningitis there is an acute,

widely-spread infiannnatory condition of the pia arachnoid of

both brain and spinal cord, followed after a few day.s.by puru-

lent effusion into the arachnoid space. Except for the general

tendency to the occurrence of hasmorrhages, the iio.st-mortrm

appearances are similar to those of suppurative meningitis.

Symptoms and coursr.—These are liable to great varia-

tions. Speaking generally, it may be said that the on.set

is acute, with a rigor, vomiting, high fever, depression,

severe headache, delirium, and retraction of the head.

Preceding the onset for a day or two, there may be rigors,

malaise, and headache. The pain generally spreads down

the back and to the limbs, and extreme restlessness ensues,

to be followed by delirium and coma. Cutaneous eruptions,

erythema, herpes, and petechial spots? are common. The

eves are almost alwavs suffused in the earlv stages oi the

disease. In the late stages destructive panophthalmitis

and otitis media are common.
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The duration of the illness varies greatly, from ten days

to several weeks, and almost at any period recovery may set

in or death may occur.

As in typical specific fevers, an abortive form, from

which recovery takes place, and two malignant forms,

adynamic and hemorrhagic, occur ; the first of the malig-

nant forms characterised by sudden onset, early collapse,

and severe cardio-vascular depression, the second by the

early appearance of cutaneous and other hasmorrhages;

both of these forms are invariably fatal. An intermittent

form with some superficial resemblance to malaria is also

described.

Other nervous symptoms are met with similar to those of

the other forms of meningitis, but they are, as a rule, more

severe.

Herpes facialis and cutaneous haemorrhage are almost

constant features of the disease. The most likely but not

invariable sequelae in cases that recover are, severe blind-

ness, deafness, hydrocephalus, and a form of arthritis re-

sembling pyaemic arthritis.

Recovery may take place at any stage of the disease. In

the early stages it may be complete, but in the later stages

some permanent disability of sight, hearing, mobility, or

sensibility persists. In the late stages recovery leaves the

subject hopelessly crippled with paralysis ' and joint dis-

ease, and generally both blind and deaf. Convalescence is

generally tedious.

The i:)rognosis is worse in the young and in the old

;

middle-aged people recover more frequently. It is influ-

enced by the character of the prevailing epidemic, whether

mild or severe, and depends largely upon the symptoms

present in a given case ; and as the most unfavourable sym-

ptoms there may be mentioned, absence of prodromal signs,

sudden and severe onset, early coma, deep and prolonged

coma, symptoms indicating widely spread involvement of

both brain and spinal cord, pulmonary complications, and

severe purpura.

The diagnosis is aided by the knowledge of a prevalent
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epidemic iiiul tlu- (listiiu'tit)ii from other specific fevers is

simple on account of tlie early a])]ieai-ance of conclusive

signs of meningitis, of herpes, and of purpura.

The trratviinf that is described for other forms of men-

ingitis applies to the epidemic variety. Pyrexia generally

requires special treatment. All measures tending to pro-

duce depression and collapse must be avoided.



SYPHILITIC MENINGITIS

It is highly probable that affections of the meninges

referable to a luetic cause are not of themselves productive

of symptoms in any way comparable with those making up

the clinical pictures of the several forms of meningitis

already described. In children who are the subjects of

congenital or acquired syphilis pathological conditions of

the soft meninges are not rarely met with 'post mortem. In

some of these cases the meningeal affection is associated

with widely spread affection of the central nervous system

and symptoms arising from the former condition are con-

sequently indistinguishable from those of the more im-

portant central nervous lesions. This condition is invariably

present in adolescent general paralysis of the insane.

In some cases of acute cerebral syphilis examples of

which have occurred in children nearing the age of puberty

as the result of acquired syphilis, gummatous inflammation

of the meninges or the presumable result of such a con-

dition, local thickening of the meninges associated with

local perivascular thickening of the vessels, has been found.

The symptoms in such cases resemble those of acute cere-

bral tumour, and are similar to the clinical picture met with

in the acute cerebral syphilis of adults.

Local meningeal thickening and adherence to the sur-

face of the brain are frequently met with j^ost mortem in

the subjects of congenital lues in whom no symjDtoms of

meningeal affection have been apparent. The soft meninges

covering the vertex of the brain are most often affected,

but those of the base and of the spinal cord may be in-

volved, and both the ependyma of the choroid plexuses and

of the ventricles may be affected. The pia arachnoid may
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loso its usual traiishu't.'Ufy and pi'i'si'Ul gciu-ral ' >]i:icii y. It

may also adlieiv locally to tlic dura or to tlic (crflMal

cortex, [joeal patclies of thifki'iiinn" aiT >>\' a dcail white

coloui- anil vai'V in siy.e from that of a h'lilil upwards.

Such ])atclies appear to liavi' tlicir starting point around a

small l>l'>od-vessel as a perivascular thickening which

spreads into the meninges. In these vessels endarteritis

and general periarteritis may be met with. Disease of the

larger blood-vessels is usually conspicuous by its absence.

Thickening and scarring of the epcndyma is very marked

Fig. 2.—Gummatous meningitis, the result of acquired syphilis in

a young adult.

in some cases, li may be distributed in patches or may

be general, and in tlie lateral ventricles the surface may

present a markedly rugose appearance. When the ependy-

mal affection is extensive there is always some degree

of hydrocephalus and in rare cases the latter may be ex-

treme. It may be said without hesitation that syphilitic-

disease is the cause of a considerable number of cases of

so-called idiopathic hydroce]ihalus. Thus in two cases

cicatrisation, presumably sy])hilitic, had obliterated the

cavity of the fourth ventricle below the auditory stria% and

in another case the Sylvian aqueduct was closed below the

posterior commissure. Tn neither of these cases had there
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been symptoms of meningitis, and both of them presented

symptoms similar to those met with in acute cases of cere-

bral tumour and a rapidly fatal result from hydrocephalus

occurred. The spinal meninges seem to be rarely affected

in these conditions, and when so affected no symptoms

referable to such affection seem to occur.



H.'EMORRHACir I'ArTTYMKXrXiUTrs

H.i-;matoma of the Duka Mater

This cuiulitiou is met with occasionally in children

during the first three years of life, but after this period

it seems not to occur. It is met with almost always as a

complication of certain specific fevers and a few other

diseases in subjects of poor vitality. Smallpox and

typhoid fever are the most important of these, but the

condition has been also found in pneumonia, tuberculosis,

gastro-enteritis, and eczema. Ha?morrhagic pachymenin-

gitis also sometimes occurs in those diseases character-

ised by the frequent occun^fence of haemorrhage, such

as scurvy rickets, as was first pointed out by Sutherland.

The disease is local in its distribution upon the inner surface

of the dura mater, and it is confined to the convexitv of

the brain, the region of the middle meningeal arterial

supply and the neighbourhood of the superior longitudinal

sinus being the places where it most commonly occurs. The

morbid process consists of two stages— (1) pachymeningitis,

(2) ha?morrhage into the affected area of the dura.

The process commences with a separation of the endo-

thelial lining and some of the subjacent tissue of the dura

mater over a certain area subsequent to a small round-

celled infiltration of these tissues, and the condition may
be with advantage compared to the formation of the blister

which occurs in pemphigus upon the skin and mucous

membranes. Upon the inner surface of the walls of the

cavity thus formed layers of fibrinous deposit mixed with

small round cells are deposited in the form of lamelliv

which soon are found to contain numerous blood-vessels of

large calibre, but having only capillary walls, iiiid these

walls are always found in a state of more or less advanced
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fatty degeneration. Thvas the common occurrence of con-

siderable liajmorrhage between the lamellas and the forma-

tion of subdural heematoma is easily explained.

The disease may exist in the form of a single patch of

variable size, which may be unilateral or may extend

across the falx and become bilateral. Sometimes there

are two or more distinct patches. The extravasations of

blood occurring in these areas of disease vary from the

size of a lentil to that of a large mushroom, and when

small they may be multiple. When examined soon after

the occurrence of hasmorrhage the hasmatoma may contain

liquid blood. In later stages a red clot or a laminated clot

may be present, and long after the extravasation a cyst

with laminated walls and containing yellowish-brown fluid

is found.

Symptomatologi/.—In young cachectic children the con-

dition occurs without symptoms^ and is revealed only at

the necropsy. In other cases the first symptoms to arise

are those of raised intra-cranial pressure with repeated and

rapidly fatal convulsions, and presumably their appear-

ance is coincident with the occurrence of hasmorrhage;

while in a few cases lassitude, severe localised headache,

vomiting, myosis^ and slight convulsions precede by some

days or even weeks the onset of severe pressure symptoms.

This disease in children has progressed to a rapidly

fatal result in those cases in which the diagnosis has been

possible. But several instances of serous subdural cysts,

presumably the final result of haemorrhagic pachymenin-

gitis, have been found in children dying from other diseases

at long periods after the occurrence of cerebral symptoms.

The diagnosis of the condition is often impossible, and

where symptoms indicating some inti-a-cranial disturbance

are present it is difficult, sinus thrombosis, acute menin-

gitis, and cerebral tumour being the conditions with which

it is liable to be confounded. From sinus thrombosis the

diffei-ential diagnosis cannot be made except where some

obvious cause for sinus thrombosis, such as ear disease, is

present. The characteristic signs of meningitis, strabismus,
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ri'ti'Mct inn ol tlic alxloiiu'ii, and ra|)itl wasliiiL;' ai-c iint iirc-

st'iit in lia-nioiTliairic ]iacliynuMiinL''itis. ('ci-t-lM-al fninfnirs

liave a in(iri> u'radnal (•(.iirsc, and arc acc(inij)anicfl iisnallv

])\ optic neuritis and l)y sio-ns of localisino- valin\ plic-

nnnicna wlntdi dn net ccciir in association witli |iacli\-

mcniiigitis. 'I'lic course of the <liseaso after diauMutsis

becomes relatively possible, is very rapid in children.

The pachymeiniigitis which occurs in juvenile treneral

paralysis will ])c referred to in the section dealiuL!' with

that disease.



PARALYSIS OF CEREBRAL ORIGIN

Encephalitis, Infantile Hemiplegia, Porencephaly, Cere-

bral Agenesia, Cerebral Diplegia

Cerebral paralysis in childhood may be the result of the

incidence of very varied lesions upon the tissues of the

brain. A general description of the nature of the initial

processes of those diseases that have been actually demon-

strated and those which are theoretically probable is of

service in facilitating the understanding of the several

clinical types, and aids in the comprehension of the many
individual cases met with which are apparently interme-

diate forms between two or more of the definite clinical

entities described in the following pages.

Bearing in mind that the tissues of the brain consist

of (1) the essential nerve-cells and their processes, the den-

drites and the nerve-fibres, (2) the supporting neuroglia,

and (3) very numerous capillaries, vessels, and lym-

phatics, it is in the first place possible to conceive of an

inflammatory lesion local in origin and either limited in

distribution or widely spread. The incidence of this in-

flammatory lesion is upon all the elements of the brain

tissue simultaneously. It is not primarily incident upon

the vessels, although these show the earliest changes that

can be recognised by the microscope, and throughout the

course of the inflammatory process the vascular changes

—changes in the vessel-wall and its immediate neighbour-

hood—minute areas of thrombosis and minute hsemorrhages

may be by far the most noticeable histological alterations.

Nor is the inflammatory process primarily incident upon

the neuroglia. It must be remembered that the neuroglia
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(l(H's not show siicli iiKi rkcil (•|i;ii)l:'('s ns tlu' result of in-

tl;i nil nation ;is do i In- coniitMi ivc t issues treiU'ralK . I''iirl licr,

tin- oscntial in'rvf-crlls an' not the I'lcmonts first uttVcird,

luit till' clnuiiivs tluit art.' imticcalilc in tlicso suy^'cst in iln-

lir-t jilacH' tlic cfTocts of |)(»is()ns acting' upon tlio ct'Us ami

in tlu' latt'r stag'os tlio I'ffccts of intcrfcrcncr uitli tlii'ir

lilooil supply.

As to tlio osst'Utial naliirt'ot" tins inllanunatorv pi'oooss,

tlu'ro is Httlo doubt that it is in all cases the result of

the advent of micro-org'anisms to the l)rain tissue. The
organisms that produce non-suppurative iuflainniation in

the liraiii arc probably of a special kind, and our knowletlgt'

of them is scanty. W lien the coniinon organisms of suj>-

puratiou gain access to tlie brain tissue an inflanimatory

process such as i.s above described arises and the result is

eitlier abscess formation or sujipurative nieningo-enceplia-

litis. Fn tlie other case simple ence])ha]itis ensues and may
result either in recovery, partial or complete, cicatrisation,

porencephaly, cyst formation, or in death. nf such a

nature are cases of acute encephalitis and many cases of

infantile hemi])legia.

The most commonly occurring vascular lesion is ihrom-

liosis, which is usually arterial, often venous, and some-

times both arterial ami venous. Such throml)osis is due

sometimes to piimarychanges in the vessel walls; more often

it is the i-esult of certain blood states and of marasnnis.

I'lmlMilism is an occasional but not a common i-ause of

cerebral lesions in foetal life and during the first six years

tif ciiildhood.

ITivmorrhage as a primary ctuidition is (^f rare occurrence.

The majority of cases of cerebral ha'nu)rrliage in children

are, as in adults, the residt of a inptui'e of a vessel in a

small focus rjf previously occurring thrombosis, and are

C'luparable as regards cause with that pulmonary luvnior-

rhage which occurs in phthisis. Such luemorrhage in chil-

tlren is usually the result of syphilitic vascular disease.

N[eningeal luemorrhage hasl)een proved to be of frequent

occurrence during birth, V)ut any case in which symptoms
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have undoubtedly arisen therefrom is as yet lacking in the

records of the subject.

Among- vascular lesions maybe also placed the occasional

results of instrumental delivery and dystocia, which amount

in nearly all cases to actual tissue disruption with consequent

htemorrhago and softening. In such vascular lesions many

cases of infantile hemiplegia and monoplegia and cases of

bilateral spastic hemiplegia have their origin.

The result of vascular blocking is peculiar when this

occurs in childhood. Softening in the form met with in

adults rarely occurs. Atrophy without death of the sup-

porting tissue is the rule, and the evascularised convolutions,

still retaining their form and colour, shrink and become

hard, and the sulci are widened. Microscopic examination

reveals absence of the nerve elements and relative increase

of the glial tissue.

Sometimes complete absorption of the damaged tissue

occurs, and the area of such absorption may be so exactly

limited from the surrounding healthy brain tissue that an

excavation may result, clearly cut as with a cheese-scoop.

The condition is known as porencephaly.

Of lesions primarily affecting the neuroglia we know

nothing. The commonly occurring condition of atrophic

sclerosis (causing cerebral diplegia) has been attributed

bv Richardiere to primary overgrowth of the neuroglia,

but recent investigations do not support the view.

Primary change in the nerve-cells of the central nervous

system is the initial lesion in that large group of maladies

included under the term " cerebral diplegia." Seeking

further for the presumable causes of such cell degenera-

tion, we find that toxic influences probably stand first, while

in those cases which are congenital, maternal morbid states

are in all likelihood the potent cause.

In other cases hereditary tendencies and parental dis-

eases and post-toxic states impart to the nerve-cells a con-

dition of diminished potentiality in the tenure of life, and

after a period of apparently normal vitality the limit of

life of such cells is prematurely reached and degeneration
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si'ts ill. This i-niitlitioii has Ikh-ii tfi-iiifil l»y Sir \\ ilhaiii

Gowers abii>froj>}ii/, ami it may iiiako its a]i])(.'aranct* at any

periiul of existence rvi-ii whi-ii it is iiilicritctl, ami the litf

(if thi' ft'lls mav cease at aiiv itni'xl frnm earlv fcttal litV-

till iiiiddii' age. In the majority of cases altiotrophy is

contined chieriy to one physiolotrical system of ci'Us and

generally tn those concernetl with the higher functions of

the nervous system—such, for i'.\am])le, as the pyramiilnl

cells. ()ftfn. Imwevcr, the cells of mure than one system

are involved and everv ileyree of involvement of the several

.systems exists until a class is reached in which " all the

cells of the nervous system are affected/" as is the case in

amaurotic family idiocy.

The appearance of the convolutions of the cerebral and

cerebellar cortex where such cell-atrophy has occurred is

i-emarkable. The sulci are widened, the couvolutious stand

awav from one another and are uiubilv firm, while fre-

(piently the cerebral convolutions present a facetted appear-

ance comparable with the surface of hammered silver.

Sometimes they ])resent a worm-eaten ai)pearance. The

term " walnut " type aptly describes the appearance of the

brain as a whole. The arrangement of the convolutions

varies according to the period at which atrophy tikes

])lace. If this occur during fcetal life, the development of

the part ceases or is retarded and a primitive form of sulcine

arrangement is met with ; while if the atrophy be of post-

natal onset, a normal foi-m of arrangement will be found,

Aijf'ni'nia.—According to the period in the development

of the nervous .system at which a lesion occurs, whatever its

nature, an arrest or diminution of the development of the

parts concerned occurs. For example, if at the third

month of fcetal life a lesion of the central cortex occurs,

the corresponding pyramidal tract never develops or never

. readies a considerable degree of development. • If the

lesion occur before the complete development of that

tract, further development of that tract ceases. Not only

do the elements directly concerneil in the lesion suffer arrest

of development, but also elements in close physioloLHcal
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connection with tlit-ui fail to dev(.'l(jp to tlie normal extent.

Thus, damage to one side of the cerebrum, if extensive,

entails arrest of development of the opposite half of the

cerebellum.

The cerebral palsies of childhood fall into two chief

groups : (1) those in which the paralysis is confined to one

side of the body—hemiplegic forms—and (2) those in v/hicli

the whole body is more or less affected—diplegic forms.

The hemiplegic forms and the diplegic forms are for the

most part distinct pathological and clinical entities, the

former being mostly diseases of post-natal onset and due to

gross lesions of the brain, the latter, on the other hand,

being- often of congenital origin and due to widely spread

cell-death in the cerebral cortex unassociated with any

gross anatomical lesion. In certain cases, however, these

groups come into close resemblance clinically ; for example,

cases of infantile hemiplegia, arising in children who were

born healthy and remained so usually for years, are for

the most occasioned by a unilateral focus of encephalitis

or by a unilateral vascular lesion, but in some cases

symmetrical and bilateral lesions of a similar nature occur,

and the clinical picture produced is with difficulty dis-

tinguished from that of cerebral diplegia. Conversely, the

paralysis in a case of cerebral diplegia may be much more

marked upon one side of the l)ody than upon the other,

and if marked amelioration in the s^'mptoms take place,

the resulting condition, years after the onset, may be one

of unilateral paralysis. It Avill be of advantage in this

place to set forth briefly the reasons for considering hemi-

plegic forms and diplegic forms as distinct diseases :

—

The mode of onset and the course of the disease are

different in the two forms.

The hemiplegic forms are characterised by a prepon-

derance of paralysis over rigidity upon the side affected,

whereas in the diplegic forms there is a preponderance of

rigidity or of perverse movement (athetosis, choreiform

movements, or myoclonic movements) over paralysis.

Cerebral diplegia frequently occurs as a familial
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(lisi-ase, si'Vcrjil cliilclrfii nf t!ic smiih' iiihIIki- ln'iiig

attot'tt'd, but lifUii]ilt'i>'ic f()i'iii> :irf iicvci- inci witli in tlicso

faiiiilie.s, nor does iiifanlilr luiiiijiK'j^iii (•cciir a> a taniilial

disease.

'Vhv anatomii'al cliaracteristics found poKl morli ni dinn-

ill the two uToujJS, ^ross lesions beintif fdiiiid in the licmi-

)>legic liTouj) and widely spread cortical I'cll deatli in the

diplegie cases.

Accordinti" to tlie position dl' the U'sion in infantih'

hetni})les:ia and according to the major incidence ot the

cell-death in cerebral diplegia, the clinical aspect of the

disease may vary, and consequently in coniu'ction with

both infantile hemiplegia and cerebi-al diplegia forms

de}>arting widely from the usual clinical type may occur.

A focus of encephalitis causing permanent damage may
occur either in the frontal, central, parietal, occijiital, or

teni]K)ral region of the hemisphere. Directly after the

occurrence of the lesion in all probability there will be

hemiplegia, wherever the situation of the lesion; but

when time has elapsed it is only when the lesion involves

the central convolutions that hemiplegia will remain. If

the lesion be in the pre-frontal region defective intelligence

and a.symmetrical cranium, and if the lesion be npon the

left side backwardness in speech, will he the most marked

symptoms, possibly associated with slight weakness of the

lower face as the onlv reinainino- link binding this varietv

of case to the ordinary f(jrm of infantile hemiiilegia, though

the two are pathologically the same diseases. Similarly, if

tlu- lesion be situated in the parietal or temporal lol.)es,

mental deficiencv is the onlv lasting: result. Such lesions

seem to be very rare in the posteri(jr |iart of the hemisjdiere,

but cases are on record of hemianojna associated with hemi-

plegia, or of hemianopia alone clinii-ally comparable with

cases of infantile hennplegia. And there is little doubt

that similar lesions of an acute character occur in the

cerebellum and give rise to ataxic symj)toms and

others showiny interference with tiie functiouis of that

structure.
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Among cases of cerebral diplegia a similar difficulty-

exists in that according to the situation of the major

incidence and the degree of the cell atrophy and in accord-

ance with the physiological function of the groups of cells

that may be affected, widely different clinical phenomena

may result from one and the same morbid process. As

examples, the whole cerebral cortex may be equally and

severely affected Avhen the most complete diplegia and

mental deficiency result ; or the central regions may be

predominantly involved and then a severe form of diplegia

results—the mental faculties remaining relatively intact.

Again, the frontal and occipital regions are often affected

out of all proportion to the central region, and the clinical

picture is then one of idiocy, with slight generalised

rigidity. Again, the atrophy of the cortical cells may be

almost entirely limited to the paracentral and marginal

convolutions, and a condition of bilateral spastic paralysis

of the legs resembling paraplegia of spinal origin results.

Further, the destruction of cells in the cortex may involve

certain cells only, and the clinical result is, not actual

paralysis, but a condition of more or less marked spasticity

associated with perverse movements—athetosis, choreiform

movements or myoclonus.

The varieties of infantile cerebral palsy that may be dis-

tino-uished clinicallv are as follows :

—

' Acute encephalitis, infantile

Hemii^legic fonns, resulting from liemiplegia. infantile niono-

encei3lialitis. vascnlai- lesions. plegia, idiocy, -with cranial

and injury .... asymmetry, choreiform henii-

paresis, hemiathetosis.

Generalised rigidity, idiocy with

general rigidity, paraplegic

Diplegic forms, resulting from rigidity, spastic facial diplegia,

death of cortical cells . .
' amaiu-otic family idiocy, bi-

lateral athetosis, choreiform

diplegia, epileptifomi myo-

clonus.
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Thk majority of i-nsfs df infantile lu-niiplogia arc ex-

amples of a disease peculiar ti> children, and .s-id fjeueri><,

to wliicli no comparable disease occurs in a<lults. Tlie

majority of cases of the disease nniy he likened to the

anterior poliomyelitis of children, in that the two diseases

are the results of acute inHammatorv lesions occurringf in

the grey matter of the cerebral and cerebellar cortex and

in tiie irrey matter of the spinal cord respectively. Beyond
doubt both anterior poliomyelitis and encephalitis are the

result of infective processes, but of the nature of the organ-

isms responsible we know nothing. It has been suggested

that these two diseases are the result of one ])athological

process, having its incidence at one time upon the cerebral

cortex, at another upon the grey matter of the spinal cord.

This is not improbable; for although affection of the brain

and of the s])inal cord has not been found to concur in

one case, as might be expected were the conditions the

result of cerebral and spinal foci of the same disease, yet

in one instance of simultaneous onset in two members of a

family one was affected with tlu> spinal disease, tlu* otlu-r

with the cerebral.

The clinical picture ot the commencement of enci-pliaiitis

or infantile hemiplegia has no j)arallel in the liemiplegia

of atlulfs. It must be summed up as follows :

A child hitherto healtliv and without liereditarv stigmata

suildeidy becomes ill without any ajiparent cause, between

the ayes of one month and six vears. The earlv svmiitoms

are severe, and consist of fever, convulsion, often vomiting

and coma. These symj)tonis ])ersist from twenty-four hour.s

to a week: and to\vai-il< the end of the j)eriod, as the
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general cdnditioii improves, hemiplegia is noticed to come

on, first in the face, then in the arm, and lastly in the leg.

The hemiplegia becomes severe and the limbs remain

flaccid for some days, after which the flaccidity begins to

lessen and the limbs become spastic. In some cases the

paralysis disappears completely. In most cases a greater

or less degree of paralysis or perversity of movement

remains.

In another class of cases the hemiplegia becomes manifest

in the course of cei'tain known specific fevers, such as

measles or scarlet fever or diphtheria. It seems probable

that the majority of such cases are the result of encephalitis

in relation to Avhich the specific fever stands as a predispos-

ing cause only. Some cases, however, are certainly the

result of thrombosis of the cerebral vessels, and this is

especially prone to occur when the subject of the specific

fever is marantic. Others are the result of embolism from

endocarditis, which has arisen as a complication of the

specific fever.

In a small group of cases severe injiiries to the head

occurring- at birth, not necessarilv from instrumental de-

livery, or injuries from a blow or fall on the head after

birth, are responsible, the lesion in these cases being one of

bruising or actual rupture of the brain tissue.

Again, in whooping-cough or during convulsion rupture

of a cerebral vessel may occur during- the paroxysm, and

haemorrhage may be responsible for the production of

infantile hemiplegia.

Lastly, meningeal hasmorrhage occurring at birth has

been a commonly attributed factor.

Etiologij—Age.—The onset of the disease occurs within

the first three years of life in two thirds of all cases. A
few cases are of pre-natal origin. In others the paralysis

is first noticed shortly after birth. In many of these cases

it is difficult to determine from the history whether the

child presented any noticeable disability at birth or not.

After the sixth year the disease is rare. It mav be remarked

Avith justice that many of the cases of hemiplegia occurring
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iit'tcr till' sixth \vi\v ;iri' due, not to encc'])li;ilitis, Imt to

vascular Ifsions, I'lulmlisin. iiiitl t iiiiiuiltosis. Of .")!>!• cases

colU'ctcd I'V I'lcutl the jiuf (listrihiitioii was as follows:

Cong-ciiitiil. 7(> cases; 1st year, ]()2; 2n(l year, l'?0; Ijrd

year, 81 ; 4tli year, ;!(» ; ^tli year. 2^) ; ((tli to lOtli yeai-. 7.")

cases.

Sf.r.— It would a])|)eai- that the sexes are e(jually affected,

l>ut it has been held by some authorities that males sufi'er

more frequently than females.

Heredity does not seem to play an imjiortant part in

the etioloirv of tlie disease. A history of neuroiiathic
' « « I

heredity is almost always wanting. More im]K)rtant, how-

ever, are alcoholism and sy]diilis in the parents. AVliile

manifestations of syphilis are rare in children who are

the subjects of the disease, a history of parental sy])hilis

is very common. Its connection with the disease is ]»rob-

ably in some cases more than that of a predisposing cause

wliich lowers the vitality and therefore the resistance of

the child to infective processes, for occasionally choroidal

atrophy of sypliilitic origin is present.

If cases of infantile hemiplegia be divided into three

groups according to the time of occurrence of the lesion,

namely (1) those of ])renatal origin, (2) those occurring

during the process of birth, (3) those occurring afterbirth,

such a classification will separate the cases etiologically ;

fi>r the pre-natally occurring cases will be of thrombotic

origin, and will have as their most frequent cause endarter-

itis referable to maternal syjdiilis, those occurring at biitli

will be due to injury during ])arturition, whiU- the post-

natal cases are referred to encephalitis.

Antt'Cf'dcnt hifri-fivr (lisfn.sfs.—In about one thinl ot ail

cases of infantile liemijilegia tlie disease ajipears in the

c<:»urse of an attack of one of the definitely known sj)ecific

fevers. Hy far tlie most important of such fevers are scarlet

fever and measles, tlie other fevers wliich are sometimes

complicated by the occurrence of hemiplegia ])eing smallj)o.\,

rot heln, whooping-cough, dijditheria. dysentery, ])neumonia,

tyj)hus, tyjihoid, mumj>s, malaria, cliKrea. ami en(loi'arditi>.
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The clinical picture of the condition occurring in asso-

ciation with these acute diseases is exactly similar to that

of infantile hemiplegia resulting from primary acute en-

cephalitis. In a number of cases, and especially in those

associated with scarlet fever, endocarditis is also present,

and an embolic lesion has been found j^o.si mortem, w^hile

in marasmic subjects a thrombosis of cerebral veins has

occasionally been found. In the majority of cases, how-

ever, where opportunity has been afforded for the ex-

amination of the brain soon after the onset of the disease,

a condition of encephalitis has been met with, similar to

that found in cases in which the malady has been primary

and unassociated with a specific fever. It seems highly

probable that this encephalitis is due to a secondary infec-

tion of the brain tissue with organisms of a similar nature

to those responsible for primary encephalitis, and that the

specific fever acts as a predisposing cause by lowering the

vitality and the resistance of tissues to infection.

When encephalitis occurs primarily there seems good

reason to suspect that it is the result of the invasion of the

brain tissue by organisms of a specific nature ; those

organisms have not been isolated or cultivated. Yet the

sudden onset of the malady in healthy children, with

accomimnying symptoms such as are usual in specific in-

fective diseases, its short course and rapid amelioration,

and the inflammatory nature of the lesion leave no alter-

native but to consider this disease as of specific micro-

organismal origin in the large majority of post-natally

occurring cases.

It may here be remarked that acute encephalitis has

frequently been described apart from the subject of in-

fantile hemiplegia, but without sufilicient warrant. The

most severe cases, in which death takes place within a

fortnight of the onset, and where perhaps the patient has

lain in a condition of more or less profound coma during

the second week of the illness, may never present demon-

strable hemiplegia, which would be evident in a less severe

case. And on the other hand, less severe cases, in which
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li(.'ini|ilt''_;'ia Ihh'oiiii-s ;i|i]);hh'1iI , ;iit imt ollcii t;it;il. It i>

for tlu'st' rt':is(iiis t li:it the coiidit ions of acute cinciiliiilitis

ami intiiiitilc lii'ini|ili'L;'iii lia\f Ixmh doci'ilicil M-|);iratcly,

as it tlu'V stood 111 111! relation tin- one to the other.

There has Iteeii iiiueli discussion as to the connect ion

of here(lilar\ syphilis with inrantile heiniplejJ'ia. .Many

of the coiio-cnital cases are the result of maternal

svphilis, and tin' cerebral lesi<'n has heeii )n'ove(l to he

syphilitic disease and tliroinliosis n\' the iniildh' cereljral

arteries, or of the veins entering the superior h)no'itiulinal

sinus. A similar condition of tlirombosis lias been met with

in a fi'w cases of post-natal onset which ]n-esenti'(l di-iinc-

tive signs of hereditary lues. IJiit, as has heeii mentioned

above, encephalitis and infantile hemi[)legia are only rarely

found in the subjects of congenital sy])hilis. Tlii'ir in-

cidence is upon previously healthy children, ft has been

])ointed out, however, by Freud that a large projiortion of

the parents of the jtatieiits liaxc siitt'ered with syphilis,

thoui'-h their children have shown no taint. Such a fact

cannot be used as a sound basis of argument in favour of

a syphilitic origin for encephalitis, and it may be stated

confidently that while syphilitic vascular disease is respon-

sible for many congenitally determined cases and for a few

cases occurring after birth, infantile hemiplegia resulting

from encephalitis has no causal connection with syphilis. This

factstandsout in striking distinction tothe important relation

of svphilis to the diplegic forms of infantile cerebral palsy.

In i|iiite a large niim1)er of cases a history of shock or

fri^i-ht or a blow upon the head lias immediately preceded

the onset of sympttnus. The connection is too striking to

be one of coincidence only, and it is pr(d»ablc that these

events stand in the ri-lation of immediate exciting causes

of the appearam-e of symptoms. A similar relation has

been noted in connection with the occurrence o\ intra-

cranial tumour and tuberculous meningitis.

Cliiiiciil Ksprrt.—In two thirds of all cases of infantde

hemiplegiii- the disease is ushered in by convulsitm, which

may be fre(piently repeated during a ])eriod of from twelve
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to forty-eight hours. Following the initial convulsion,

pyrexia, often reaching a high degree, and vomiting fre-

quently occur. Coma may come on after a single initial

convulsion, when the patient gi-adually becomes drowsy

and sinks into unconsciousness. More often it appears

after several convulsive attacks have occurred. In rare

cases convulsions may be absent, and di*owsiness, gTadually

deepening into coma and associated with pyrexia, are the

only initial manifestations of the disease.

In a great many cases the convulsions ai-e confined to

that side upon which the hemiplegia subsequently appears

;

they are of the usual epileptiform type—a tonic stage

being followed by a clonic stage—ending in exhaustion,

with coma and stertor. The duration of the convulsion

varies from a single attack lasting a few minutes to a

rapid sequence of convulsions lasting twenty-four hours,

without return to consciousness between the attacks.

Sometimes the child dies in this condition^ which may be

termed a status epilepticus.

The time at which the hemiplegia becomes apparent and

the relation of its appearance to the occurrence of convul-

sion vary in different cases. It may be immediately ap-

parent and severe in degree directly after the occurrence of

the initial convulsion or convulsions, upon the first or second

day of the illness. In other cases the initial convulsions

are followed by a slight hemiparesis, which becomes more

marked after the occurrence of another attack, and is

profound only after repeated batches of convulsions. More

commonly the convulsions which occur during the first

three days of the disease leave no sign of paralysis, but

the paralysis appears towards the end of a week, either

suddenly after a further attack of convulsion, or gradually

as the patient is recovering from the comatose state.

The hemiplegia occurs in an almost equal number of

cases upon the right and upon the left side. Of 692

cases collected by Freud oT-I were right-sided, and 318

cases were left-sided.

The paralysis is at its onset a flaccid one, and in almost
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every case it involves the wlioli' oF nne side ot* tin- Ixxlv

to a sfreater or smaller extent. An initial nu)n<)i)let^ia is oT

extreme rarity; and tlionyh where considerable ameliora-

tion has taken place severe paralysis mny Itc ciPiiliniMl to

one lind), yet the face and trunk and the other liml) of the

same side in most cases show some defect of motility.

Tl>e jiaralysis reaches the height of its intensity between

the end of the first week and the end of the second week.

8ul)se(iuently it lessens, in some cases rapidly disap]iearin<r,

either completely, or leaving only some slight disability in

using the hand. In other cases tlie hemiplegia remains un-

altered. Between these two extremes every degree exists.

Xo trace of the paralysis may be noticeable three niontlis

after the onset in a very favourable case.

The distribution of the paralysis differs somewhat from

tlie hemiplegia of adults.

The face and the trunk do not show much loss of voluntary

tnovement. The arm is affected to a greater extent than is

the leg, and the ])eripheral segments of the limb are much
more severely paralysed than are the proximal joints.

The fare npon the paralysed side is weak, and there is

generally slow movement and over-action in volitional movi'-

ments. It is stiff and somewhat ex])ressionless and the ])alpe-

bral aperture is generally wider than upon the sound side.

It is in mimetic and emotional movements that the facial

l)aralysis shows itself especially. \Vhen the child laughs

and cries the affected side of the face is conspicuously

paralysed. Such paralysis of emotional movements with

retention of volitional movements occurring in adults ]ias

l)een associated by von Bechterew with deeply seated

lesions in the region of the thalamus; but no such connec-

tion exists in infantile hemiplegia, for loss of emotional

movements with preservation of volitional movement has

been repeatedly observed in cases of infantile hemiplegia

when the necrcjpsy has shown that the lesion was eontined

to the cortex of the motor region.

Associated with the facial paresis choreiform and at he

tutic movements are often found.
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Sometimes both sides of the face show evidences of

spastic paresis, perhaps with choreiform or athetotic move-

ments, notwithstanding the fact that the lesion'is strictly

confined to one cerebral hemisphere. This condition is

probably the result of the innervation of the muscles sub-

serving the bilaterally associated movements of the face

from each cerebral hemisphere.

In some few cases the facial paresis does not clear up to

the same extent as does the palsy of the limbs, and it may

remain as almost the sole sign of an antecedent infantile

hemiplegia.

The npper extremity is almost always more severely

paralysed than the lower extremity, and the palsy is pro-

gressively more marked towards the periphery of the limb.

There is always associated vaso-motor palsy, the limb pre-

senting a characteristic red-blue appearance.

Stunting of growth is the rule, and choreiform and

athetotic movements are of more common occurrence than

in the leg or face. Contracture develops early and the

limb assumes a characteristic attitude. The upper arm is

adducted and the elbow is thrown slightly across the body

and is pressed into the trunk. The forearm is flexed

upon the upper arm at about a right angle and is semi-

pronated ; the hand is flexed at the wrist and deviates to

the ulnar side. The thumb is flexed into the palm and the

fino-ers are closed over it.

The leg is for the most part less affected than the arm,

and it is most paralysed in the periphery. In the rest

position it will be found flexed and rotated in at the hip

and slio-htlv flexed at the knee. The foot is dropped, and

either presents a well-marked pes cavus, with the toes

extended at right angles to the line of the metatarsus,

or there is a position of equino-varus with the toes flexed.

The leg presents the same stunting of growth and

vaso-motor palsy as does the arm. Choreiform move-

ments and athetosis are much less common than in the

arm.

In many cases the opposite leg shows slight signs of
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spasticity in that an incrL'asi' of tlio ivllt'xos and sliirlit

contracture or pes cavns nniy exist. .Sometimes tlie

o])p()site leg is atfoctod to such an extent as to make pro-

gression almost impossible.

The gait resembles that of adult hemiplegia. The lind)

is swung round at the hip, and is often brought across the

body too much and the knee may be raised t(jo high. Since

the limb is almost always shorter upon the side of the

hemiplegia, the ])atient walks upon the ^oes of that foot

and fre(piently there is compensatory tilting of the pelvis

and lateral spinal curvature.

The contractures which occur when jiaralysis persists in

marked degree come on early and are severe. The stage

is soon reached at which they cannot be overcome by force

even during profound anjesthesia. Subsequently, under

the inriuence of growth, unalterable distortions of bones

and joint.s occur.

The amount of volitional movement that can be accom-

j)lished in such spastic and contractured limbs is sometimes

truly remarkable. A leg that appears practically useless

when the patient is lying in bed, intensely rigid and
contracted in the hemiplegic position, may be quite a

serviceable member. The gradual assumption of the

hemi])legic position directly it ceases to be used is also

remarkal)le. The deep reflexes may be diminished or lost

in the first few days following the onset of the illness
;

after this they are almost invariably increased. Foot

clonus is .sometimes, but not always, to be obtained. I'he

{)lantar reflex upon the hemiplegic side is nearly always

of the extensor type, and if there be marked implication

of the opposite leg, the plantar reflex on that side may
also be of the extensor type. In some of the most severe

cases, however, when the foot is severely paralysed and

very rigid, a flexor type of plantar reflex upon the para-

lysed side is met with. It is curious to note two condi-

tions with which the presence of a flexor plantar reflex

ujion the paralysed side may be associated. The one is

in cases in which the hemiplegia is of congenital origin or

• i
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has occurred in the first year of h'fe ; the other is when

marked atlietosis of the leg is present.

The sphincters are not affected after the severe symptoms

of the onset have passed off.

Hemianopia is not an uncommon symptom, but it is

easil}' ovei'looked on account of the difficulty of testing

the visual fields in young children. It may occur as a

transient symptom, to disappear rapidly when the paralysis

begins to improve : and in this case its presence does not

indicate a direct implication of the occipital lobe in the

lesion, but it is the result of a temporary disturbance of

function of the whole cerebral hemisphere, which may
take place on the occurrence of an acute lesion anywhere

within the hemisphere. In other cases the hemianopia is

permanent and this is evidence that there is permanent

damage to the visual cortex, and when this occurs the

child usually comes to hold the head rotated to the right

or left, according to the side upon which the visual field is

lost.

The best method of determining the presence of hemia-

nopia is to move an object which the child has seen and

desires to possess across the visual field. The expression

of doubt and bewilderment when the longed-for object

disappears into the blind half of the field is very striking.

Hemianagsthesia occurs about as frequently and in the

same form as in tlie hemiplegia of adults. In children as

in the latter it is often slight and soon lessens or disappears.

In younger children the difficulty of testing the tactile sensi-

bility offers an almost insuperable obstacle to investigation.

Interference with speech is of very common occurrence

and it may take several forms, the deductions as to localisa-

tion of the lesion and prognosis being different in each case.

The following are the chief varieties :

1. Aphasia may occur when the speech centres are

involved in the lesion, but it is different from the aphasia

of adults, for it is the result of a lesion in undeveloped

structures, and it is never permanent. It is commonly

associated with right hemiplegia, but it is much more
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ci>in!n')nly associattMl with K'ft li(>mi|>U'<,'"iji in fliililren than

in ailiilts. Tt wotihl a|)p('ar that the sj)(.'e('h centres in the

left cereliral hemisplieiH- have not ae(|uire(l such a dominant

])i»sition over those of the riglit cerebral hemispheres in

eliihlri-n, an«l that a lesion of these centres in the right

hemisphere is snttii'ient to ])rocluce a severe temporary

aphakia. Out of "Jit i-ases of hemiplegia associated with

aphasia in children '20() were cases of risfht hemiplegia and

121 were cases of left hennplegia. Doubtless a few of

the cases of left hemiplegia occurred in children hereditarilv

left-lianded.

J. Aphasia may occur as a rajndly evanescent phenome-

non from a lesion of either hemisjdiere not involving the

speech centres. It is here one of the phenomena of the

widely-spread disturl)ances of cerebral function which are

liable to occur temporarily as a result of a local cerebral

lesion, whatever be the situation of the latter.

3. Children who have recentl}' acquired speech may lose

that faculty as the result of the general depression pro-

duced by any acute illness, such as a specific fever t>r

a:i attack of encephalitis.

4. AVhen an attack of infantile hemiplegia occurs before

speech is learnt the child is backward in learning to speak,

and this deficiency' is the more marked when the speech

centres (especially those of the left hemisphere) are in-

volved in the lesion and most marked when there is

associated mental reduction.

Aj)hasia occurring in children is always of a temporary

nature jirovided that fair intelligence remain and pnn-ided

bilateral lesions of the speech centres do not exist.

Poitf-hemiplegic disonlt^rs of movement.—Perverse move-

ments of the face and limbs of the hemiplegic side are very

common sequeUe in cases of infantile hemiplegia.

They fall into two chief classes : (1) Defects accompany-

ing voluntary movements and (2) spontaneous involuntary

movements. The defects accompanying voluntary move-

ments do not stand in direct relation to the degree of para-

lysis present, but they apjiear as a rule oidy when consider-
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able voluntary movement is possible. The most important

of these disorders are rigidity, ataxy, and choreiform move-

ments. Notwithstanding that voluntary movements are

possible, they are executed slowly and stiffly from the per-

sistent spasm of the muscles. This stiffness of movements is

more marked after the muscles have been at rest some time.

To a certain extent it wears off with prolonged exertion, to

again reappear in its full intensity after rest. Again, ataxy

is a common post-hemiplegic trouble, showing itself in un-

steadiness, uncertainty, and clumsiness of movement. The

probable explanation of such ataxy is that as a result of a

partial destruction of the cerebral centres concerned in a

movement, there is unequal distribution of innervation to

the muscles. Further, in many cases the attempt to per-

form a certain movement is accompanied by shock-like jerk-

ing movements, " choreiform movements," which interfere

greatly with accomplishment of the desired act.

Such disorders of voluntary movement are much more

frequent in the upper than in the lower extremity. Ataxy

and choreiform movements are always most marked in the

hand and in the performance of the finer co-ordinate move-

ments ; choreic and athetotic movements are also met with

in the face.

Spontaneous involuntary movements are of three kinds :

(1) sharp shock-like or twitching movements—choreiform

movements
; (2) slow lasting rhj'thmic movements which

may be likened to the movement of the tentacles of an

octopus—athetosis ; and (3) almost every variety of fine or

coarse tremor,

( 1
) Choreiform movements make their appearance in cases

in which a moderate degree of volitional movement is

possible, and spastic contracture is not severe. The stage

of the malady at which they appear varies in different cases.

Commonly they appear some time after the onset of the

hemiplegia when paralysis and spasticity are abating. In

other cases they appear coincidently with spasticity at the

end of the initial flaccid stage of the palsy; when this is so,

it sometimes happens that they are developed in the arm
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iiloiK', wliilo spasticity apjx'iirs in tlic let,' aloiio. Sucli spcm-

tancoiis iiiovc'iiu'iits arc of" serious pro«>-ii()stic importance',

toi- tlu'v tcml to bci-oiiic ])rogTCssivcly more apjiai'ciit ainl

to i-cndcT the effectual use of the liiul) iiupossil)]c.

UikUt the iiaiue of choreiform luovemeuts ai-c imhidcd
nioveiiu'uts which present almost every g-railation between
the shock-like movements of myoclonus, the movements
seen in Sydenham's chorea, and the slow tentacle-like

Fig. :i.—Tci illustnitf pusition uf upper limh in athetosis. From
11 plK)to<,'nipli by Dr. James Collier.

moveniciits of athetosis. TJie short shock-Iiki- inovciiients

generally aifect the proximal joints of a lind), while

choreiform and athetotic movements are seen chieHy in

the jieriphery of the lind).

(2) Athetosis occurs more frequently than does choreiform

involuntary movement; sometimes the two occur in the

same case, athetosis presenting in the leg, while choreiform

movements are seen in the arm. Unlike the choreiform

movements, athetosis often shows itself in the periphery of

a limb which is nuich paralysed and very rigid. Such
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rigid athetosis is usually confined to the forearm and hand,

less frequently to the leg and foot. It does not become

noticeable until long after the onset of the hemiplegia,

and is for the most part a persistent symptom. Further, its

appearance usually denotes that no further recovery of

voluntary power will take place in the affected limb.

Just as a condition of choreifomn hemiparesis may de-

velop upon the clearing up of an initial hemiplegia, so may

Fig. 4.—Another position of vipper limb in athetosis. From a photo-

graph by Dr. James Collier.

a condition of generally distributed hemiathetosis develop

in the absence of any great degree of paralysis or rigidity,

and in such cases volitional movement is accompanied by

much athetotic movement.

The nature of these movements is in all cases the

same. The movement is slow, rhythmic, intermittent, and

uncontrollable, and is not dependent upon reflex causes.

In the face it takes the form of a series of grimaces affect-

ing the lower part of the face rather than the upper.

(3) Tremor of almost every variety may be met with in
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tlu' luMiii])K'y;io liiiihs. It is clnctly scrii in tlic liiiml, ami

whrii j)aralysis is incomplete. It may iiicnr ilurinfjf rest,

hut mure often iiccompaiiies or follows exertion. Sinijtle

tremor, eitlier fine or eoarse, is cumnion. Sometimes rliytli-

mie tremor resemblinuf that nu-t with in j)ai"ilysis ayitans

oeeurs, ami intention tremor comparable with the jerkin*^

<^>ften seen in eases of disseminated sclerosis may occur. It

is not possible to make a clear distinction lictwccii the hittt-r

and the ataxic movenn'Uts which have Ik-c-ii already des-

cribed in connection with the disorders of voluntary motion

in infantile hemiplegia.

Troj^hic diiiturbaitce and arrest of develojymmif.—In every

case of infantile hemiplegia in which sym]itoms are perma-

nent, trophic disturbances occur affecting the growth and

development of the .soft parts, and also of the bones and

joints upon the affected side. The heun'atropliy thus aris-

ing is of a double nature. In the first place, atrophy of

the muscles,often of considerable degree, rapidly follows the

onset of the disease, and continues to progress until volun-

tary power is regained, if that event takes place. In the

second ])lace, the cerebral lesion, in accordance with its per-

sistence and tlie amount of destruction of cerebral tissue

entailed, causes partial arrest of development upon the

opposite side of tlie body.

Deformity of the skull is often the residt of the adapta-

tion of the brain-case to the loss of cerebral substance at

the site of the lesion. Sometimes the flattening of tlie

skull over the damaged region of the brain is very con-

<]ucuous. This is not infrequently the case when poren-

ceiduily is present, and sometimes the bone may be actually

absent over the porencephalic defect.

The contour of the skull does not always, however,

follow that of the brain wlien the latter is locally atr(»phied,

and in cases in which very great atro])hy of part of one

hemisphere exists the sktdl may show no striking asymmetry,

since fluid accunudating between the mend)ram's may

compensate for the loss of brain tissue. Careful cranio-

nietric observations will show in m-arlv cvrrv case of in-
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fantilo hemiplegia tliat the .skull ease i.s smaller in the

region of the affected hemisphere. It should be borne in

mind that an extensive lesion of one cerebral hemisphere

occurring" in early childhood entails arrested development

of the opposite half of the cerebellum, and that correspond-

ing flattening of the skull in the latter situation is likely

to occur. The face participates markedly in this hemi-

atrophy, in some cases being smaller than upon the sound

side, and both the eye and ear may be distinctly smaller

upon the affected side. The half of the trunk is often

smaller upon the hemiplegic side, and a comparisoai between

the scapulas or the halves of the pelvis shows a striking

inequality. There is frequently a scoliosis, with the con-

cavity to the affected side, due in part to the hemiatrophy,

and also to the non-use of the affected side. The mamma
and testicle are sometimes found strikingly smaller than on

the sound side. The limbs show varying degrees of mus-

cular atrophy and smallness and shortness of the bones,

together with the results of growth in bones and joints

which are subject to the constant strain of the contractured

muscles. In marked cases the limbs are cold and blue

from deficient vascular innervation.

In a few cases fat hypertrophy is met with similar to that

which is often met with in a limb paralysed from infantile

poliomyelitis—the limbs appear of normal size, but the

place of the muscular tissue has been taken by fat. When
athetosis and chorea are present (especially in the hemi-

paretic form) there may be actual hypertrophy of the

muscles. Changes in the skin of the periphery and in

the nails are commonly met with, and are probably refer-

able rather to the presence of vascular paralysis than to a

cerebral trophic influence.

The temperature upon the paralysed side is always

lower than that upon the unaffected side.

The trophic disturbances which occur in infantile hemi-

plegia cannot be considered as atrophy from disuse.

They are almost certainly the direct result of the lack of

cerebral innervation. The atrophy affects, not only the
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motor stnu-turc's, but also tin- bones, coniifctive ti.ssuo, :iii<i

^lamls ; iiioivoviT, till' tU'^Ti'i- of atro)»liy is lu'Vcr in ]>i'i.-

pcirtion to tlio (letcrce <jf paraly>is, the iii<«st inarkfd licini-

atrojiliy hi'ing not int'rtM|U('ntly iiitl with in cases in wliiih

the paresis is quite slij^'-ht. Xeitlier has the atrophy any strict

rehition to the clinical type of the disease, whether sjiastic,

choreiform, or athetotic, and it woidd be iii'>i-c correct to

speak of it as arri'stcd dcvclojinu-nt.

Epilrpfic attark-^.— About one lialf of all cases of infantile

lu'mi])leiria are the subjects f>f recurring epileptic attacks.

Such attacks commence in a large nund^erof the cases long

(one to ten years) after the onset of the hemiplegia^ and are

repeated. In a few cases the attacks recur from the time of

the onset, ^'ery remarkable are the occasional occurrence

of unilateral convulsions prior to the onset of the hemiplegia,

and they occur upon the side wliich is subsequently hemi-

plcgic.

Epileptic attacks following infantile hemiplegia are not

so severe as those of idiopathic epilepsy. They are always

unilateral in commencement, and often strictlv confined to

the paralysed side. A peripheral sensory warning is usually

])resent. The initial cry is rare and consciousness is often

retained in the fit or if lost it is hist late. Post-epileptic

coma and automatism are rare, but occasionally occur.

Mental deficiency is met with in all degrees, from slight

loss of intellectual acuity to complete idiocy. The impair-

ment of the intellectual faculties is in relation to the

])osition and extent of the cerebral cortex which is involved

in tlie lesion, and is especially met with when the pre-frontal

and temjioral lobes are affected.

Morhid anatomy.—The condition of the l)rain in a large

majority of the cases of infantile hemiplegia, in whicli op-

] »ort unity for po*/-7/ior<e7n examination lias been afforded, has

been investigated at a period long after the time of occur-

rence of tl)e primary lesion. The anatomical changes that

have been found are, in the order of frc<piency of their

occurrence :

(1) Circumsi-ribi-d atrophic sclero>is.
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(2) Cyst formation.

(3) Superficial sliruiikeii patches resembling wet wash-

leatlier. In the two latter conditions there is always asso-

ciated some degree of atrophic sclerosis of the convolutions

m their immediate neighbourhood.

(4) Porencephaly.

From the character of such final lesions alone it is often

impossible to determine what has been the nature uf the

original process of which the lesion in its final form is the

result. It has been already stated that the tissues of the

infantile brain tend to undergo a process of sclerosis and

atrophvj with increase of the glial elements, as the result of

defective blood-supply or inflammatory processes, rather

than a process of softening, as is the rule in the brains of

adults similarly affected. Consequently a process of acute

encephalitis, as the inflammatory process lessens and ceases,

is followed by increase of the glial structures, and entails

death of the nerve elements wholly or in part, the final

result being atrophic sclerosis.

Again, as the result of vascular obliteration, either by

embolism or thrombosis, the nerve elements perish, but the

neuroglia retains its vitalit}' in most cases. Fresh blood-

vessels are developed and a condition of atrophic sclerosis

again results. So also, as the result of the bruising of

cerebral tissue that may occur during the process of Ijirth,

atrophic sclerosis may arise.

On the other hand, an intense inflammatory process such

as acute encephalitis may cause actual death of all the

elements, includino- the aiia, and considerable extravasation

of blood may occur into the inflamed tissue, with the result

that a cyst is formed. Such a cyst was found in one case

twenty-one days after the onset of acute encephalitis.

Though atrophy and sclerosis are the usual results of

vascular obliteration, yet it sometimes happens that soften-

ing and cyst formation take place. This is especially the

'case when a central vessel not supplying the cortex is

obstructed. Cerebral haemorrhage frequently ends in cyst

formation, and if it be borne in mind that such haemorrhage
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I'oininonly t>cc'urs in wn nmi of autccedent tlirniiilnisis, tlio

presoiico of atro]>]n(' scK'rci<i< in rlic iiciu-liljiiiii'liciiiil ..f tlio

cyst will 1)1' intclliu-ililt'.

From tlu' al)<)V(.' it is i-K^ir that a coiulition of atrophic

sclerosis may liavc its oriy-iu in acuic cnccplialitis, or in

embolism, thrombosis (arti'rial <ir voiious), or injniv, and

further, that cyst formation ni;iy siniihirly bo the result of

encc])halitis, embolism, t h)-oinlio>is, or h;einoiM liao-e.

The su|u'rlicial area of softeninu"—the wet \va-h-h'ather

patch (ph'iquc Jauur) is invariably the result of vascular

t)bliteration.

'Phi' orio-in of porencephaly is somewhat difliculT to deter-

mine. It has been proved to be the result of embolism in

some cases, and it lias been produced experimentally in

animals bv lisration of cerebral vessels. It is certain that

many cases are the results of local cerebral lesions occurring-

in early fcetal life, fur other developmental peculiarities

of the brain often co-exist. All cases of porencephaly are

not, however, congenital, and it seems hio-ldy ])robable that

the post-natal ca.ses have their origin in vascular obliteration.

Thr initial pathological process.— During the last few

years a considerable number of cases have been ])laced on

record in which an anatomical investigation was made soon

after the onset of the disease. The conditions found have

been, accc»rding to their order of frequency :

1. Acute encephalitis.

J. Thrombosis, art(M-in1 or venous.

•K Htemorrhage.

f. Knd)olism.

The lesion of acute encephalitis a few days after its

occurrence presents the following apjiearances. Over a

part of one hemis])here the convolutions present a dark,

somewhat plum-coloured ap])earance, and where this affected

part joins the non-affected part of the heiiu'sphere this

colour fades gradually into that of tlu' normal eeri'bral

tissue. The convolutions are swollen and >liglitly softer

than normal. The dura mater and arachnoid are nortnal

over the affected area, but small sj)ots of sub-jiial ha>mor-
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rliage are frequently seen. Upon section tlie same purple

colour is seen extending tlirougli the grey matter and

affecting the underlying white matter to a variable extent,

but a focus of encephalitis does not as a rule spread deeply

into the white matter ; its major incidence is upon the

cortex. Upon the surfaces of the sections many minute

haemorrhages are seen, and dark streaks, which are minute

vessels in a state of thrombosis. Sometimes a portion of

the affected area may be almost diffluent, or a cavity may

be present beneath the cortex containing softened brain

tissue and extravasated blood.

Microscopical examination shows a condition typical of

inflammation ; there is marked perivascular infiltration of

round cells. Many of the finer vessels are thrombosed and

multitudinous small foci of haemorrhage are seen. The

nerve-cells are swollen and distorted, the tigroid substance

is seen in various stages of fragmentation and disappear-

ance and the nuclei are eccentric and have often disap-

peared.

The fost-mortem appearances of recent thrombosis, em-

bolism, and hfemorrhage do not need a separate description

in this place. Thrombosis of the cerebral veins is met with

chiefly in the superficial veins, which pour their contents

into the superior longitudinal sinus. It may or may not

be associated with thrombosis of the sinus itself.

Arterial disease in children is often cou fined to the

smaller vessels, and care must be taken that a judgment

be not formed as to the presence or absence of arterial

disease from the examination of the vessels at the base

of the brain ; for these may be absolutely free from

disease even to the third or fourth order of their branching

when the most extensive disease of the walls exists beyond.

Attention may be again drawn to the dependence of cere-

bral haemorrhage in many cases upon local degeneration of

the walls of a vessel as it passes through a small focus of

softening due to antecedent thrombosis.

As- the result of the processes that have been above

described, tissue absorption, sclerosis, cyst formation occur,
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toscethor with iiiti'rfL'iviu-e with thi' I'urthtM* tlfvi'li»|)im'iit «it"

those piirts of the eentrul ium-vous system whieh are in

close physiological connection with the (laniai,''ecl area of

the lieniisphere. Consequently as the Hnal condition of the

affected cerebral hemisphere there is found cither local

atrophic sclerosis, cyst formation, ])atches—the result of

softening or porencephaly, while not unfreciuently a com-

bination of these lesions co-exists.

Atrophic Sclerosis

In this condition the brain as a whole is of less than

the normal size and the affected cerebral hemisphere is.

smaller than the other. Over a certain area of this hemi-

sphere the surface is shrunken and the convolutions are

small and separated by wide sulci. These gyri are hard to

the touch and are of a tough leather consistency when cut.

The surface of the affected convolutions may present a

facetted or worm-eaten appearance. The apex of each

gyrus as seen in cross section is sharp and the shape of the

gyrus may be compared to that of a knife rest. There may

be some thickening of the membranes over this area and

the sinking of the surface of the hemisphere is compensated

for bv an accumulation <^f cerebro-spinal fluid between the

membranes. At tl-.e head of the atrophic area the shrunken

irvri mersre sfraduallv into the surrounding convolutions.

Tiie corresponding portion of the corona radiata and in-

ternal capsule are reduced in size and there is usually some

compensatory enlargement of the lateral ventricle in the

neiyhbourhood of the lesion. Sometimes the superficial

vellow-brown patches of a consistence like that of wet wash-

leather already referred to, exist in the atrophic region, ami

small multiple cysts may be found in the substance of the

atrophied tissue, and these are, in all probability, produced

by enlargement of the lymph spaces compensatory to the

shrinking of the tissues. The arrangement of the atro-

])hied convolutions varies according to the period at which

the initial lesion occurs. If ;) vpw primitive arran^/emciit
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of the gyri obtain in the atrophied area it is certain that the

lesion occurred in early foetal life, whereas if the shrunken

gyri do not differ in an-angement from the normal the

lesion did not occur until that period of post-natal life at

which the brain reached its complete external develop-

ment. Owing to the effect of the shrinking of the atrophic

patch upon the surrounding convolutions it is usual for the

sulci separating the latter to run a somewhat straight

course into the holloAv and present a radiate (cart-wheel)

arrano-ement.

Microscopically the atrophic convolutions show a partial

or complete absence of the nerve elements according to the

severity of the atrophy, these elements gradually reappear-

ing at the edge of the affected area. The glial tissue is much
increased both relatively and absolutely. The blood-vessels

are numerous, but they are of finer calibre than those of the

unaffected convolutions. Their walls do not present patho-

logical changes, and it is probable that they are for the most

part vessels which have been formed subsequently to the

occurrence of the lesion.

Cyst formation.—Cysts and patches of softening are

usually associated with some degree of atrophic sclerosis.

Cysts as a rule extend deeply into the centrum ovale and

do not reach the surface of the hemisphere, but sometimes

their chief extent is superficial and they may be confined

externally by the pia mater alone. Such cysts present a

smooth linino- membrane and their contents consist of a

yellowish-green fluid.

Porencephaly

This term implies an absence of the whole thickness of

the brain tissue forming the walls of the lateral ventricle

over a particular area. There are three varieties of such

defects

:

(1) A cavity may exist in the thickness of the cerebral

hemisphere bounded externally by the pia mater and in-

ternally by the ependyma of the ventricle. It contains a
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Huiil c'i>iiij»iii"al)li' with tlu' fluid (»t tin- serous spaces. TIktc

is no flistiiu'tion of this form of cavity fnuii a cyst except its

greater size.

(2) The cavity is Ixmiided e.xternally ])\ the pia arach-

noid, but internally it connnunicates freely with the ven-

tricle.

(•3) The cavity communicates freely lioth with the ven-

tricular cavity and with the sub-arachnoid space.

The two latter varieties of porencephaly are not infre-

(piently associated with the presence of other developmental

defects in tlie central nervous svstem, such as svrinu-onivelia,

microiryria, and spina bifida. Sometimes a condition of

hydrocephalus co-exists.

The condition of the pyramidal tracts and of tlie other

fibre systems leaving the cortex cerebri, such as the fronto-

tectal and fronto-pontine tracts and temporo-pontine tracts,

etc., in cases of infantile hemiplegia, varies according to

the period of foetal or post-natal life at which the lesion

occurs, and according to the position, extent, and severity

of the lesion. A lesion occurring before the development

of these tracts entails their non-development. Subsequently

occurring lesions are associated with varying degrees of

arrest of development in its several stages and secondary

degeneration of these tracts. Incomplete lesions in which

someof the nerve elements retain their vitality in the affected

area of the cortex, cause arrest of development anddegenera-

ti<»nin those fibres wliose cells of origin have been destroyed.

An extensive lesion of the central region of one hemisphere

occurring in early (•hildh<.>od is associated with interference

with the development of the cms cerebri, the pons, and the

metluUa upon the same side and of the cerebellum upon the

opposite side.

Coursf of the di^eaftt^.—In a small proportion of cases the

patient does not survive the initial manifestations of the

disease, the widely spread interference with cerebral func-

tion caused 1)V a severe and extensive lesion being incom-

patible with life. Under such circumstances death takes

]>lace usually in the second or third wet>k of the disease. In
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certain of the cases which arise in the course of a specific

fever death may occur from the cerebral condition or from

some other complication of the specific fever. Apart from

these occui'rences infantile hemiplegia has little tendency

to destroy life.

In many cases improvement begins to take place within a

few days and the hemiplegia rapidly disappears, no sign

perhaps remaining six weeks after the onset. Such cases

may never present any subsequent defect referable to the

disease, but there is always the liability in the first place

that the temporary interference with the function of one

cerebral hemisphere may result in some imperfection in the

development of the opposite half of the body— shortness of

the arm and leg ; and in the second place there is always a

tendency to the occurrence and recurrence of epilepsy.

In a large majority of cases the initial flaccid hemiplegia

gives place to a slowly improving spastic hemiplegia. The

amelioration is more marked in the face^ trunk, and proxi-

mal joints than in the distal joints and usually more marked
in the leg than in the arm. With increasing recovery of

power, perversity of movement, stiffness and slowness, ataxy,

choreic movement, and tremor become apparent and inter-

fere seriously with the necessary re-education of the limbs.

Spontaneous movements come on in most cases within

a year of the onset—athetosis in a much paralysed limb,

choreiform movements in a slightly paralysed limb. With

the onset of athetosis improvement ceases in the region in

which the rhythmic movement is manifest.

As the growth of the body proceeds the retarded de-

velopment of the affected side commences to show itself.

While it is usually most marked in those parts which are

most paralysed, it may be very apparent when the paralysis

is slight. Otherwise the degree of the retardation of de-

velopment that will result finally depends upon the age at

which the disease is manifest ; the younger the child the

greater will be the inequality between the two sides of the

body when the age of puberty is reached, other circum-

stances being equal.
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TIjo siil)jocts of iiifiintile lieinipK'^-ia are very proiu' to the

oeourreiico and rofurreiice of epilcjisy, nor does this ten-

denoy disappear, tlionufh no attack may have occurred, till

several years after the ago of puberty is reacheil.

The majority of the cases in which ])aralysis]iersistssiio\v

some degree of mental deficiency, luit this is regressive ex-

cept when severe in degree, especially if careful education

be afforded.

Cases of liemichorea and heniiathetosis show this dirtei--

ence from cases of infantile hemiplegia, that they tend tn

become progressive until the patient is completely incapaci-

tated upon the affected side. This rule is not invariable,

however, for some cases improve remarkably.

Dia(jHo^ti.9.—The onset of acute encephalitis with convul-

sions, vomiting, and fever resembles closely the mode of

onset of many of the specific fevers and of meningitis. From
the specific fevers it may be distinguished by the prolonged
coma, by the absence of characteristic signs of the specific

fevers, and by the appearance of hemiplegia.

The onset of encephalitis is more acute than the onset

of tuberculous meningitis and the pi-odromata of the latter

di.sease are absent. From acute meningitis, infective sinus

thrombosis, and cerebral abscess, the distinction may be

very difficult in the absence of any discoverable local cause

for the latter conditions.

The onset of acute encephalitis closely resembles also a

severe attack of simple infantile convulsions. The presence

of rickets, of peripheral irritation, or some adequate cause

for convulsion, together with the severity of the coma and

the results of the treatment usual in infantile C"iivid-«i->n,

should serve to prevent errors of diagnosis.

When the hemiplegia is established, there is little diffi-

culty in diagnosis, the history ami non-pntgressive nature

of the malady at once separating the disease from the other

connnon form of hemiplegia in children, namely, tliat re-

sulting from cerebral tumour. With hemiplegic chorea

infantile hemiplegia can hardly ])e confused.

The disease has been confounded with infantile ]>aralysis
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oF unilateral distribution ; the rigidity, the pi*esence of per-

verse or spontaneous movements, preservation of electrical

excitability in the affected muscles, and retention of the

deep reflexes are the obvious disting'uishing' signis.

Choreiform hemiparesis and hemiathetosis do not re-

semble any other conditions and can be at once recognised

by the nature of the spontaneous movements.

Prognosis.—It has been already stated that infantile hemi-

plegia has little tendency to destroy life except at the onset

of those cases which are due to acute encephalitis, when a

fatal result occasionally occurs. The subjects of infantile

hemiplegia in whom the mental state is much reduced are

rather more prone to the occurrence of intercurrent mala-

dies than are normal children. The prognosis as regards

bodily capacity cannot be made until some time after the

onset of the hemiplegia, when the progress of improvement

has been observed. In many cases the hemiplegia dis-

appears completely within three months and the j)rognosis

as regards bodily capacity is good, but these reservations

must always be made : (1) That although the paralysis has

disappeared, some impairment of development of the

formerly affected side of the body may possibly result; (2)

that epilepsy is very likely to come on at some period before

the age of twenty years
; (3) that the mental acuity may be

somewhat below the normal.

When paralysis has persisted months or years after the

onset in acquired cases or after birth in congenital cases,

the prognosis depends upon the nature of the paralysis, the

presence or absence of chorea and athetosis, the age of the

patient, and lastly upon the mental state.

If the paralysis be nowhere complete, if the age of the

patient be not advanced and if the mental state be good,

great improvement will certainly take place if appropriate

and prolonged physical training can be administered.

Marked mental deficiency renders physical training impos-

sible, and as age advances the capacity for increasing func-

tion of the maimed nervous system lessens with each year.

Even when paralysis is complete in the hand or foot several
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yt^ar.s must elapse V)t'fi>ro a i-i'iTaiii statement can Ite made
tliiir improvement will not take plat-e and some useful vulun-

tiirv ])o\ver be retrained. The presence of athetosis in a

severely paralysed exti-emity is of certain imfjivoiualilc

]n*otrnosis.

Tiie presence of perversity of volitiojial nnivement is not

necessarily unfavoural)le, but it renders the trainino' more

difficult and improvement is slower.

Choreiform and athetotic hemiparesis are nearly always

of unfavourable prognosis. Slitrht conditions of mental

reduction are susceptible of great improvement under the

intluence of cai-eful training-. Severe degrees of mental im-

pairment render the outlook as regards capacity hopeless.

The presence of epilepsy does not influence the improvement

that may occur in physical and mental capacity. The

attacks are not as a rule refractory to the ordinary treat-

ment of epilepsy.

Treat nunt.—We know of no measures that avail to pre-

vent the occurrence or lessen the severity of the hemiplegia

in cases of encephalitis. Doubtless the damage to the

cerebrum has happened as soon as a diagnosis is possible,

and the treatment to be adopted in the early days is that

suitable for anv acute febrile disturbance.

When the paralysis has developed, treatment is to be

directed to the prevention of rigidity, the regaining of volun-

tary control, ajid the improvement of the mental acuity.

There is perhaps no disease which demands greater patience

and persistency in the carrying out of suitable treatment,

and there are few diseases in which more brilliant results

are produced from apparently hopeless cases, by jK-rtina-

city in treatment, than infantile hemiplegia.

On the other hand, it is a disease in which treatment is

for the most part neglected, especially in the early years of

the disease, when good results are more readily and quickly

obtained. From the first, regular massage and passive

movement of the affected limbs should be em])l(tyed, and

l»earinir in mind the tendencv to vaso-motor iialsv, the

affected limbs should be clothed in woollen garments. A.s
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soon as some voluntary powei- is regained it sliould be

encouraged as far as possible. It is often necessary to tie

up the sound arm in order to compel tlie child to make

what use he can of the crippled limb. He must also be

regularly assisted in re-learning to walk. Subsequently, as

power and movement increase, gymnastic exercises of every

kind and Fraenkel's exercises sliould be employed. Eigid

apparatus for the prevention of contractvire and for the

alteration of deformity are harmful, for they increase the

weight of the limb, and interfere with movement, which

is the remedy by which paralysis is to be combated. Simi-

larly a heavy boot should never be worn upon the affected

side. The mother of a patient, for reasons of economy,

usually loads the paralysed foot with a large hob-nailed

boot—large because it is more easily put on to the pes

cavus, hob-nailed because " he wears the boot out so

quickly at the toe.^'

In regular cases, where there is much contracture and

deformity, tenotomy is of great service, and it should be

soon followed by passive movements. It need hardly be

said that tenotomy is useless unless some voluntary power

be present in the muscles, the tendons of which are to be

divided.

Of great importance is attention to the mental training

of the children, for they are frequently backward, and

careful and individual teaching is necessai'y.

Recurring convulsions should be treated as " idiopathic

epilepsy."
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TiiK various diseases which are grouped together under

this titk' are the results ot" widely-spread changes in the

nerve-cells of the cortex of both cerebral hemispheres.

Presumably such changes may be caused by harmful or

traumatic intiuences exerted upon the elements of the cere-

bral cortex at any epoch during fcetal life, duringthe process

of birth, or tluring post-natal existence. Some hereditary

taint or toxic influence may deprive the cortical elements of

their developmental capacity or of their capacity for main-

taining a long tenure of life (abiotrophy). In the latter case

the svmptoms resulting from the degeneration become ap-

parent without any visible causal antecedent at some time

remote from that at which the essential cause of the dege-

neration was in action. Hence it is probable that in certain

cases of post-natal cerebral diplegia the disease is not

acf|uired, but is in reality the result of an inherited defect.

In the familial varieties of the disease this is of frequent

occurrence. For example, when several children of the

same mother are affected, it sometimes happens that while

some of them are born paralysed, others develop paralysis

soon after birth, while others may show no defect until

comparatively late in childhood. In such a condition one

cannot but refer all the cases to one and rlu- same cause,

and that a congenital one.

'I'he varieties of cerebral dijdegia jiresent so widely

different clinical aspects that some justification is needed

for the plan of grouping together such a|)parently dis-

similar conditions as paraplegic rigidity, bilateral athetosis,

and amaurotic familv idiocv. The exiilanatiou is that,

accordinu" to the incidence and extent and deyree of the
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degeneration upon the cells of the cortex, the resulting

clinical picture varies greatly. Thus the cell affection may
be confined almost entirely to those elements of the pyra-

midal system which complete their development latest. For

this reason these elements seem especially prone to suffer

from harmful influences occurring during the last two months

of foetal life. The resulting condition is paraplegic rigidity,

or Little's disease, cerebral spastic paralysis. Again, the

whole pyramidal system may be extensively affected, and

the result is " generalised rigidity." If the cell affection

be partial in the motor region of the cortex, chronic and

athetotic diplegia are produced. A predominant incidence

of the lesion upon the frontal and occipital lobes results

in various combinations of idiocy and spastic paralysis.

Lastly, the affection of the nerve-cells may not be confined

to the cortex, but may affect all the cells of the central

nervous system, as is the case in amaurotic family idiocy.

The nature of the lesion in cerebral diplegia explains

the occurrence of almost every transitional form between the

clinical types of the disease as tabulated below. Every

variety of combination of the symptoms—rigidity, athetosis,

and mental reduction—are met with.

Clinical aspect.—In the majority of cases of generalised

and paraplegic rigidity, and in athetotic and choreic dip-

legia the symptoms are noticed soon after birth. In severe

cases the nurse in washingr the child is often the first to

notice the stiffness of the limbs or the regular assumption

of a curious bodily attitude. In less severe cases the abnor-

malities are not obtrusive until the child begins to get about,

when perverse movement, rigidity, and jjes cavus are often

the first symptoms that excite the attention of the parents.

In other cases backwardness in learning to walk and talk

and mental deficiency first suggest that something is wrong

with the child.

In cases in Avhich the symptoms arise after birth these

may appear during convalescence from an acute disease,

and are then usually preceded by convulsions, and the first

noticeable symptom is rigidity. In other cases an acute
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fel)n'Ie disturbance associated with convulsions precedes the

appearance of symptoms. Sometimes repeated convidaions

without febrile disturbance occur, after which the symptoms

of diplegia gradually appear.

lu other cases the onset is accompanied neither by febrile

symptoms nor by convulsion, but the disease comes on in-

sidiously, as do such diseases as myopathy and Friedreich's

disease, suggesting an abiotrophic pathology. Such an onset

is the rule after the sixth year of life.

Atjf.—In the majority of cases the disease is apparent at

birth or as soon after birth as the infant commences toper-

form such movements as render clumsiness and rigidity

observable. In less severe cases of paraplegic rigidity the

defect may not be noticed until the child commences to

walk. Jn the family types of the disease, however, the

child is healthy until some time after birth. In amaurotic

idiocy the disease makes its appearance during the first

year, usually between the third and the sixth month, in

other varieties of familial diplegia the symptoms appear later

ill childhood, usually between the sixth year and puberty.

Following acute diseases cerebral diplegia occurs most

frecpiently between the second and the fifth year, but it may
show itself at any time until the age of puberty is reached.

Se,r.—The sexes are usually ecpially aifected. It has been

stated that in cases resulting from birth injuries males are

more liable to be affected than are females, on account of

the greater size of the foetal head in males. This was

strikins'lv illustrated in a series of cases seen bv the writer,

biit several authorities deny its importance.

The clinical picture of the several forms of cerebral

di])legia presents a combination in varying degrees of certain

characteristic symptoms always bilaterally distributed,

though often more severe on one side of the body than on

the other. These symptoms are : muscular rigidity, paresis,

perverse movement, contractures, and increased deep re-

flexes. Other important and characteristic symptoms are

mental deficiency, optic atrophy, ocular palsy, ami bulbar

paresis.
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The clinical aspect of amaurotic idiocy and epileptiform

myoclonus differs e'reatlv from that of the more usual tvi)es,

and will subsequently he described apart.

Gnieralised riyldity.—As its name implies, the chief

characteristic of this type of diplegia is a condition of

muscular rigidity associated with weakness, affecting to a

greater or less extent all the muscles of the body. Except

in the most severe cases in which the w'eakness amounts to

Fig. 5.—Cross-legged progression in cereliral diplegia. From
a photograph by Dr. Collier.

complete paralysis there is more rigidity than weakness

and in some cases it is astonishing that there should be so

much power in the presence of such a degree of rigidity.

The lower extremities are generally most affected,' the

upper to a less degree, and the facial region still less.

Paroxysmal exacerbations of the rigidity have been noticed

by some writers. Movement is slow and clumsy, and often

athetotic and choreic movements are present in the limbs.

If the patient is able to walk, the gait is digitigrade from

contracture of the calf muscles ; the knees are slightly
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I'otMtfd inwards and the knees in'csscd close tnuci licr,

I'liMiinL!" ay"}iinst one aiidtlici- willi cacli iirojccf ii>n ot the

lnnl>. Mnre seviM'e addiulnr spasm li'ives rise coniniDnlv

ti> the ' eross-leyu'cd " pri)jj;re.ssion.

Tlie assmnption of the sittinu' position may lie inijxissihie

in imirki'd cases, whi-n siu-li a patient is placcil in a cliaii-.

( )uiiiji' to tlie rio'idit y |)rf\flit itiu' tlu' necessary liexion at

t lie jnnction ot" the lower I'.xtremit ies with the ti-nnk, in

tlie most sovei'e cases the jnitient lies in a log-like lashion,

unable to turn or move in bed, anil then the riyidity may
reatdi such a deg-ree that lie may be lifted by the heels in

one rigid ])iece, the weight nl the liiid\- being supported on

the back ot the head, in this slaui' owiiiu' to niuscnlar

contractures, certain characteristic attitudes are assumed

wliicli will be described later on. The knee-jerks are

exaggerated, ankle eloniis may be jiresent, but is not in-

variable, and the })lantar response is extensor in type.

Me)ital .si/mptonis.—Every degree of mental defect is met

with in these cases, from precocity and slight mental dnl-

ness to complete amentia. As a rule the average degree

of mental im])airment is more proft)nii(l than in the other

types of diplegia, but it does iidt always cdrresjiond with

the severity of the rigidity and of the paralysis, for the

most profound mental deficiency may exist in cases in which

tlie rigidity and paralysis are cpiite slight. This depends

upon the greater affection of the ])re-froiital hibes. The
amount of mental im])airni(_'nl cannot be estimated from

the facial expression, as conditions of facial over-act iin

and rigidity, perverse mimetic or athetoid movements of

the face may lead tn an opinion that there is much greater

mental impairment than exists in reality. The mental

state is, as a i-ule, jihicid. Where the affection is slight

the ]iatients are occasionally irritable, miscliiev«»us, ami

j)assionate.

SpeerJi (hft'dsf.—In congenital cases, and in cases occur-

ring before the eighteenth month, speech may never be

acquired, tn- may be mneh delavt-d. and if acipiiied it is
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often imperfect. Articulation is defective, and slowness of

speech, witli great facial over-action, slurring, and stammer-

ing, often occur. When the disease arises after speech is

acquired, it is generally completely lost, at least temporarily,

if the child be younger than six years of age, and if the case

be at all severe. The loss of speech may be quite gradual,

and where some intelligence persists the understanding of

words may remain in patients who can utter no articulate

sound.

Under this heading may be mentioned the curious and

characteristic manner in which children aifected with severe

generalised rigidity cry. They give vent to a series of hoarse

prolonged roars very unlike the screaming, sobbing, and

broken respiration of a normal child.

Convulsive attacks are very common in cases of general-

ised rigidity. In about one half of all cases general con-

vulsions associated with loss of consciousness occur at

intervals, and in one eighth of the cases epilepsy becomes

established. The occurrence of such attacks bears no rela-

tion to the severity of the other symptoms.

Special senses.—Primary optic atrophy occurs in a small

number of cases, and it is bilateral, rarely unilateral. It

may produce complete blindness, and has been shown to

result from a primary degeneration of the nerve elements

of the retina similar to that occurring in the cerebral cortex.

Cranial nerves.—Inequality of the pupils and slowness of

the light reaction are not uncommon, and oscillating pupil

is often met with. Spontaneous nystagmus of very wide

range is common in cases in which the face is markedly

affected. It is to be regarded as the spastic ocular sign

analogous to the rigidity elsewhere, and produced in the

same manner. Convergent strabismus occurs in about 30

per cent, of the cases. More rarely divergent strabismus is

present, and in a few cases paralysis of the third or of the

sixth nerve is found.

In nearly all cases the face shows signs of paresis and

rigidity. With slight involvement of the face this may be

shown by a general loss of emotional expression, slight
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retraction of the rvfliils, ;uul some retraction of tlic ant^-Ies

of the nioutli. AVitli more severe involvement of the face,

an unvarying,' mask-like expression, witli wide paljii-hral

apertures and a large open mouth, are ])resent. Siohljering

is common. In some cases involuntary facial over-action is

present and gives rise to varying grimaces on attem]>ts to

move the face or on sjieaking. Athetoid movements of tlie

face are uncommon. Tlie tongue is often verv lar^e and

the luiid palate very much arched and the presence of

adenoid vegetations in tlie pliarynx is frequently to be

observed. Difficulty of swallowing is present in tlu' large

majority of cases, though it may be slight. On watching

the act of deglutition in these cases the difficulty seems

due to rigidity of tlie muscular apparatus rather than to

paralysis. Cases witli severe difficulty in swallowing have

been described by Oppeuheim under tlie name of " infantile

pseudo-bulbar paralysis." There may be difficulty with

protrusion of the tongue, and this organ usually shares in

the facial athetosis, if this is present, and laryngeal diffi-

culties—dysphonia, stridor, etc.—have been noticed.

Conformation of the skull.—In congenital cases some
degi-ee of microcephaly is generally present. Asymmetry
and flattening of the region of the central convolutions are

common, and in cases of slight generalised rigidity Avirh

profound mental changes the frontal region may be small

and flat proportionately to the rest of the skull. In a case

of slight generalised rigidity under the writer's care, in

which speech was retarded till the nintt year, great flatten-

ing of the left frontal region and of the right cerebellar

region was present.

Attitndf.—In the more severe cases characteristic atti-

tudes are assumed. The head may be rigidly retracted, but

more commonly the chin is pressed down upon the chest,

and torticollis has been noticed. The spinal column generally

shows kyjihosis, sometimes lordosis, and often scoliosis.

The cases presenting lordosis usually have head retraction,

and those with kyphosis a flexed position of the head.

Several characteristic attitudes have been described and
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iianied, and tliese occur Avith .sufficient frequency to deserve

^special note.

(1) The cramjv'd attHndt.—Tlie head and trunk are bent

forward in kyphosis. The elbows are pressed into the

sides and the forearms crossed on the chest in contracture.

There is contracture at the hip and knee joints. The

position may be described as that in which the patient

occupies the least possible space.

(2) TJie attitude of adoration.—The head is retracted and

the eyes are staring. There is lordosis. The elbows are

pressed into the sides and the hands are held supinated

below the face. The legs are rigidly extended.

(3) The extension-supination position.—The limbs are

rigidly extended and the forearms are fully supinated.

More rarely extreme pronation is associated with the ex-

tended position of the limbs.

Pes cavus is present in most of the cases, but some cases

show a condition of talipes eqnino-vnrns. Genu reciir-

vatum sometimes occurs, and this is usually the case Avhen

paralysis is complete and rigidity extreme.

The mode of progression in these cases, where any is

possible, is characteristic, and has been compared with that

of the tardigrade animals. The " cross-legged" progres-

sion is so well known as to need no description here.

Where the legs are so severely aifected as to render walk-

ing impossible, while fair power remains in the upper

limbs, the patient may crawl along the ground Avitli the

upper limbs dragging the useless lower limbs and trunk.

Muscles.—In some cases a curious hardness and resistant

feeling of the affected muscles is present resembling a

similar condition in pseudo-hypertrophic paralysis. If

athetosis is associated with the rigidity, there may be

actual hypertrophy of the muscles.

In late stages of severe generalised rigidity the muscles

are always wasted, and both the myotatic irritability and

electrical excitability may disappear. Fibrillary twitchings

of the muscles are common, especially in cnses approaching

puberty.
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Perverse mnrrvii'xfu.—UiuliT tliis lu-adini' imist he

grdiijicMl tlu^ very CDii-^tniit in:il:i(lrninic~;s nt" iiioviMiicjit, tlic

Facial civcraci ion miil yniiiaciiin' iii >|)C('cIi, and in uiiiiictic

c.\i)iH'ssi()ii, i-lmrric iiiovenu'iits, atlit'totic iiioveiiu'iit, ami

intontion treinor. Athetotic inovenients soinetiiiu's arc

pi-L'soiit in the face, choreic movements rarely, if ever. Not,

rarely choreic I'l- atlictntic movements are ))resrnt in iln-

u|i|u'r cxtrcniirics. w ii Ji --liL;']!! I'i^'iility, while sevci'c riyfidity

affects the li)\vt'f linil)s.

Choreic movenuMits may develop jmri imssn with ihc

rio'idity, or o;eneralised rigidity may clear up for the most

part, leaving a chcn-eic diplegia, but athetotic movements

always appear at a later date than rigidity.

Tremor precisely resembling that seen in disseminated

sclerosis is sometimes seen in limbs in which the rigidity is

slight, and it is likely that some of the cases described as

those of disseminated sclerosis in diildrcn ai-c in i-cality

cases of diplegia.

Conmion sensation and the muscular sense are unim-

paired in the cases in whicli their accurate investigation is

possible. In the severe cases there is very great pain on

passive flexion of the rigid joints, pi'(il)ably owing to the

formation of rest adhesions. Tro])]iic ( lianges are confined

to a stunting of growth, but this is not nearly so well

marked in the diplegias as in infantile hemiplegia and in

bilateral spastic hemiplegia. In iliplegia the bilaterality of

the distribution renders it ditlicult to estimate. The sphinc-

ters are unattected. The deep reflexes ai-e exaggerated,

but are difficult to obtain in limbs which are very rigid, and

for this reason foot clonus is not generally obtained. Of

the superficial reflexes, those of the trunk may be absent in

marked cases. The plantar reflexes have nearly always

shown an extensor response.

Ati/pical mental formn.
—

'I'heso cases are placed umler a

special heading because of their peculiar clinical aspect.

They prt'scnt slight symiitoms i<\' generalised rigidity

with pi-ofound mental changes which generally amount

to coiujilete idiocy, ami in tln'^-e cases the incidence
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of tlio cortical lesion is chiefly upon the frontal convolu-

tions.

Paraplegic rigidity—Little's disease.—This form of dip-

legia is always of pre-natal origin, and is the variety most

frequently associated with premature or difficult labour.

The clinical aspect differs from that of genei-alised

rio-idity only in that the rigidity and paresis are confined

almost entirely to the lower extremities. According to the

severity of the affection Avalking is impossible or progres-

sion is tardigrade or of a " crossed-legged " type (see

Fio". 5). Adductor and extensor spasm of the legs and the

presence of pes cavus is the rule and there is sometimes

hyper-extension of the knees. Frequently slight defects of

mobility exist in the upper extremities and face, and from

this condition every gradation exists between paraplegic

and general rigidity. In one third of the cases con-

vulsions occur and convergent strabismus is also present.

Mental defects, difficulty of speech, and dysphagia are

of frequent occurrence, but usually these are not so

marked as in general rigidity, and are often conspicuously

absent.

Bilateral athetosis and choreic diplegia.—These may be

described as conditions of slight generalised rigidity in

which uncontrollable spontaneous movements and great

irregularity of volitional movement occur. The rigidity

and paresis may be so unobtrusive and the spontaneous

movements so incessant and universal, that the clinical

aspect may show little to connect these conditions with

the other forms of cerebral diplegia.

Bilateral athetosis and choreic diplegia are only separated

as types by the form and extent of the spontaneous move-

ments, and both forms of movement may occur in the same

subject. The movements in bilateral athetosis are not so

slow or so like tentacle movements as are the athetotic

movements of infantile hemiplegia, and may be described

as having partly the character of the squirming move-

ments of chorea and partly the character of the rhythmic

tentacle movement of athetosis. Not only do the move-
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nients (»ccur spontaneously, l)iit :ill viiliiiit:ii-y movcninits

niiiy pivscMit tlie same perversity.

Tlie movements of bilateral alliotosis may atVeet all the

voluntary muscles of the body. Sometimes the movements

may be confinetl to the lower extremities or to the upper

extremities. Xot rarely the movements are first noticed

in one limb and spread to the other limb of the same side

and then to the opposite liml)s. As a rule the movements

are more marked in the distal than in the ))roximal joints

of the limb. The muscles of the trunk and face are

frequently affected, and in the latter region the movements

take tlie form of spontaneous grimacins' and great facial

overaction and grimacing upon voluntary movement. The

tongue when at rest in the mouth and when protruded may
show obvious athetosis, and when the affection is severe

great inconvenience may be experienced in taking food.

The movements in bilateral athetosis are as a rule increased

by volitional movement and they cease during sleep, but

some exceptions to the latter rule have been recorded.

The movements of choreic diplegia are not sharply dis-

tinguished from those of bilateral athetosis, and range

between the squirming movements of true chorea and

the sharp shock-like movements of myoclonus. Marked

unsteadiness on voluntary movement is associated. Such

choreic movements are seen chieflv in the limbs and at the

proximal joints rather than at the distal joints. 'I'hev are,

perhaps, never seen in the face.

The same mental changes, affection of speech, nystagmus,

optic atrophy, and dysphagia as have been described in

" generalised rigidity " occur in bilateral athetosis and in

choreic diplegia. A few points, however, demand special

notice. Even in the most severe cases of bilateral athetosis

the mental changes may be very slight. Convulsions are

common in choreic diplegia, but are very rare in cases of

bilateral athetosis. In both types intention tremor is not

infrequently noticed. In athetosis actual hypertrophy of

the muscles is sometimes seen.

Cnio-sr of the disease.—In cases in which the coiulition is
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present at birth the course of the disease varies greatly.

In many cases of generalised rigidity and most cases of

paraplegic rigidity the disease is not progressive, and many

of the cases show a tendency to a slow amelioration of the

rigidity and an increase of voluntary power and control of the

muscles, especially under the influence of careful physical

training. It may be said that all cases of pai-aplegic rigi-

dity tend to improve, if the mental acuity is not seriously

reduced, and if appropriate physical training be employed

early in the case. On the other hand, many cases of general-

ised rigidity show a tendency to become progressively worse,

the rigidity increases and voluntary power decreases, the

patient becomes bedridden, and much reduced mentally.

Progressive emaciation comes on, and death occurs either

from exhaustion or from broncho-pneumonia, which is often

brought about by the passage of food into the trachea, owing

to the great difiiculty in feeding the child which pharyngeal

rigidity and paresis entail. It is usual for cases of a pro-

gressive nature to end fatally before the end of the fourth

year of life.

Bilateral athetosis and choreiform diplegia, as a rule,

present a slowly progressive course, but there is no tendency

towards a fatal result.

Speaking generally of cases of diplegia present at birth

which survive the flrst six years of life, it may be said that

in proportion to the degree of physical and mental disable-

ment the tenure of life is short, and the majority of those

afflicted do not reach far into the third decade of life.

Cases of diplegia, the onset of which is after birth, most

often show a progressive course to a fatal termination within

three years of the onset. Sometimes remarkable and lasting

improvement takes place, and this occurs chiefly in those

cases in which there has been an acute onset and rapid

development of paralysis.

Etiology.—In rather more than one third of all the

cases of cerebral diplegia there are no clinical conditions,

either in the child itself or in its parents, with which the

onset of the trouble can be associated. In the remaining
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two tliiids, however, some condition luis heon present,

either in tlie life of the chihl or in its fjiniilv historv, wliidi

can l)e brought into causal relation with the disease.

Amongst tliese etiological factors is, first, heredity. In

the cases in whicli heredity is an important factor it is

usually found that more than ^>ne menjber of the family

suiters: and sometimes there is a historv that a similar

condition has l)een present in preceding generations.

Another jioint in reference to this condition is, that in

cases in which it ])lays a part the onset of the disability

is usually about the age of puberty. The clinical form

whicli the disease assumes is that in which rigidity,

especially of the lower limbs, is a marked .symptom.

Associated with this rigidity there is an increase of the

reHexes, indicating disease in tlie pyramidal .system. There
is sometimes, also, nystagmus present. There may also be

a slight degree of optic atrophy, and, in some cases, articu-

latory impairment is distinct. It will thus be seen that

the condition, in some of its clinical features, closelv re-

.sembles that present in disseminated sclerosis ; but the fact

that it sometimes affects more than one member of a

familv, that it is of more srradual onset than disseminated

sclerosis usually is, and that the sphincter affection and

tremor are both absent, would be sufficient to separate the

cases from those of that disease. In the amaurotic family

idiocv of .Sachs the hereditarv influence seems to be verv

strong, several cases fretpiently occurring in the same
family. And the racial factor is of the utmost importance,

for, so far, no case has been recorded which did not occur

in a child of the Jewish race. The second factor of very

definite etiological importance is illness on the part of the

mother during pregnancy. Sometimes such illnes.s is of a

vague and indeterminate character, associated with obsti-

nate and troublesome sickness and vomitinir. Occasionallv

the illness has been oi a somewliat acute character, asso-

i-iated with a high temperature. Traumatic influences

have also been present so frc(iuently as not to allow of

their being regarded as mere coincidences. Blows, especi-

7
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ally abdommal injuries, and falls—sometimes violent and

resulting in concussion—seem to have been very frequent

precursors ot the condition. In many cases, also, eclampsia

of a very severe and prolonged character has been present

before the birth of the child, and in some instances the

mother has been actually mentally deranged. A third

factor of importance is difficulty or abnormality in the

labour. Frequently the labour has been a prolonged and

difficult one, has been effected by instruments, and the

child has been born asphyxiated. Such difficulty in

labour is much more apt to be present in primiparje, and

in a large proportion of the cases of which the writer has

notes the conditions seemed to be more effective in male

children than in female, the result, apparently, of the

larger size of the head of the male child. Malpresenta-

tion, also, is important in this relation as naturally causing

greater difficulty, a longer duration of the labour, and a

greater likelihood of injury. In a large number of cases

investigated by Dr. Herbert Spencer, in which the children

were born dead, hfemorrhages were present on the sur-

face of the brain, or at the base of the brain, or over the

cerebellum, and even in the spinal cord. And it is to be

presumed that in many cases in which there Avere difficul-

ties similar to those resulting in still-birth, but in which

the child survived, there may have been similar lesions of

the nervous system. Such conditions would, of course,

according to their position and extent, give rise to varied

forms of paralysis. Another condition of labour which

has been occasionally present in cases of diplegia is the

precipitate labour; and in this we must assume either that

the pressure Avas exerted so quickly upon the child's head,

or that the conditions under which it was born were such,

as probably to produce some injury to the brain. A fourth

factor of much etiological importance is acute infectious

disease and fevers occurring in the early extra-uterine life

of the child. These seem to be effective in inducing a

condition of cells which leads them to undergo a slow, but

steady, degeneration. Of course it is quite possible that
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the cells wliicli .sulYt.'r in this way in tlu- i-liild are <)riiriiiiilly

endowed with a s(,)inewhat uncertain tenure of lil'e, and

that the acute infectious disease, or fever, is merely the

proverbnil " last straw." Certain vascular lesions, also,

would seem to be effective in ]iro(luci>it,'" diplej^ia, especially

lesions occurring' in surface veins. These, of course, will

tend mostly to occur in marasmic children. Epilepsy, also,

is a condition which at all events is associated with the

onset of diplegia, ami may be present before the di])legia

asserts itself. Under such circumstances one must assume

that tlie epilepsy and the diplegia are both results of tlie

same cause, the epilepsy resulting first of all from the

smaller lesion, leading to instability of the cells, and con-

sequent discharge; the diplegia resulting from the further

progress of the disease leading to abolition of function

<.)f those cells, and possibly also of others in their vicinity.

Morbid anatomy.—In the large majority of cases of cere-

bral dijdegia, whatever the clinical type, tlie fost-morleni

condition of the cerebral hemispheres is one of widely-

spread atrophic sclerosis. The more severe the case and

the longer life has been preserved, the greater is the

degree of sclerosis and atrophy in the affected regions.

The atrophic sclerosis may affect the whole surface of the

hemispheres equally, but more often certain regions are

|irofoundly affected while others escape relatively or com-

])letely, but the distribution is practically always sym-

metrical upon the two heujispheres. In severe generalised

riifiditv witli idiocv, the whole of the hemispheres mav ])e

affected. Where motor .symptoms are slight and mental

deterioration ])rofound, the frontal and occipital regions

are predominantly affected. In ]>araplegic rigidity the

atrophy is confined to the paracentral lobes and neigh-

bouring convolutions upon the convexity of (.'ach hemi-

.xphere, a lozenge-sha])ed depression of remarkable aj)pear-

ance occupying the sunnnit of the cereljral vertex. In

bilateral athetosis and choreiform diplegia the atrophy is

of the central region, ami is not so nuirked as in the other

forms of the disease.
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In atrophic sclerosis the lianl and soft membranes are

found to l)e normal, but there is always some excess of

subarachnoid fluid compensatory to the shrinking- Avliich

takes place in the volume of the brain from the atrophy.

Further, the blood-vessels are almost always found to be

healthy. In the atrophied reg-ion the convolutions feel

unduly hard to the touch, they stand away from one

another, and are smaller and more yellow in colour than

are normal convolutions, Avhile the sulci separating them

are widened. The convolutions do not preserve their even

breadth as do normal convolutions, but are very narrow in

one place, at another relatively very broad. Their surfaces

often present a worm-eaten and facetted appearance. Each

convolution is ridge-like and does not preserve its level,

now sinking and now rising. This irregular form of the

convolutions, with the wide sulci separating them, gives

the surface of the brain a characteristic appearance like

that of a walnut-kernel (Figs. 6 and 7).

On section the consistence of the cortex is tough, some-

times gritty, and occasionally many minute cysts are

present. The general arrangement of the convolution

does not usually depart from the normal, but sometimes a

primitive arrangement of gyri obtains, and is indicative of

interference with the development of the brain in early

fcetal life.

The centrum ovale is shrunken in proportion to the

degree of cortical atrophy. Sometimes in rapidly progres-

sive cases it may present a translucent, almost jelly-like,

appearance from the disappearance of the fibres—the

neuroglia only being left. The basal ganglia are usually

small, and in the pre-natal cases in which the pyramidal

tracts are not developed the appearance of the ventral

aspect of the crura cerebri, pons, and medulla is corre-

spondingly modified. In some cases atrophic sclerosis is

also present in the cerebellar cortex.

Microscopical examination of the atrophic cortex shows

degeneration and disappearance of the nerve-cells, and in

a severe case of general rigidity there may be hardly a cell
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Fig. 8.—Section of normal cerebral cortex.

Fig. 9.— Section of cortex in atrophic sclerosis, prepared in the same way
as the section in Fig. 8, showing disappearance of cells and fibres.



nr ai'L- ili'Lii'iicratoil, ai-fordiiii;' as ilic ilralli nfilir iicrvc-

c't'lls took place before or after tlic time <>t lifvclnjniient of

these fibres. For exainiilr, the pvrMiiiidal ti-ict in pie-natal

cases nia\ lie I'duiiiI undevelopetl, ])aitiallv (lc\ elo})e<l, nr iii-

coiupletely developeil, while in post-natal cases it is found

dei^eneratetl.

AVitli the exception of tlie abnormalities of llie
i>\

ra-

niidal tract, the bi;iiti-stiMn and s])inal coi'd ])resent no

])eculiarities, l)nt in cases in Avliicli life has l)eeii preserved

for some time in a condition of extreme emaciation widely

spread deo'encrative changes may be found. In a few cases

of cei-ebral diplegia, bilateral and symmetrical poren-

cephalic defects are found, in others, symmetrical cysts or

symmetrical softenings. Such conditions are met with

chiefly in the cases of diplegia wliich arise after birth.

Of the essential pathology of atrophic sclerosis we know
little, but it is certain that the cell degeneration is a prim-

ary one, and that it is not secondaiy to an overgrowth of

the neuroglia strangling the nerve elements. The neuro-

glial change follows and does not precede the cell de-

generation. There is strong presumptive evidence that

the death of the cells is occasioned by toxic agents which

especially affect the physiological group of elements of the

cerebral cortex. The immediate effects of the presence of

such toxic agents may be the degeneration t»f the cells, or

as a result of the action of the toxins, the tenure of

vitality in the cells may be reduced so that after a jieriod

of apparently normal life they undergo degeneration at

some subsequent period when the toxic agent is no longer

exerting its effect.

In a minority of cases, and among the post-natal cases

chiefly, atrophic sclerosis has been proved to result from

symmetrical disease of the blood-vessels supplying the cere-

bral cortex. Thrombosisof the cerebral veins entering the

superior longitudinal sinus, throml)osis of both Sylvian

arteries, and symmetrical emljolism of the latter vessels,

have been found occasionally. In these somewhat rare

cases the siL'ns of tlie oriLrinnl vascniar disease remain and
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indicate the nature of the original process of Avhich atrophic

sclerosis is tli(> result.

Fio. 10.

Fig. 11.

/ ^^

Porencephalic defects are always the result of vascular

obliteration, either by embolism or thrombosis, but the c on-
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(lition (lotorininiim: tlio cnnii)lc'to ahsoriition of tlit.' ceii-linil

tisstu" wliifli ofcurs is (juito unknown.

In explanation of the essential symptoms of dipK-^Ma

—

i-iLHtlity jtreponcleratino; over paralysis, perversity of voli-

tional movement and tlie occurrence of s])ontancoiis niove-

,nents—stands till' imjiortant fai-t that the disease is one

atYectintr chiefly the cerebral cortex at the period of life

before the preponderating and almost exclusive govtiimient

and control of voliniiniy movement by tlie higliest centres

is attained. Tn the lower animals the function of the cere-

\^v:\\ cortex in the initiation of voluntarv movements and in

Fir.. 12. Fi.!. 1:3.

jr^
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been attained and the lower centres still possess the function

of initiating movements, though perhaps only of a primitive

character. Consequently, if the cerebral cortex be put out

of action at this period of life, voluntary movement of a

slow and clumsy nature is still possible.

Fig. 14.

Fig. 15.

Fig. 16.

/"



uiict' an iiiti'iisf extensor ri<'-iilit v of all four limbs—" di-

ci'rc'ljrati' riiriility." Tliis (U'corcbiatr rii^idity is immedi-

ately aholislu'd In tlu' lieniisection of the spinal cord in the

cervical reyion or of the metlulla oblong-ata, ui)on the side

of tin- hemisection, and it must, therefore, 1h> due to in-

iluenci's ])roceeding' from the ponto-cerebellar i-eu-ion. 'I'Ih'

similarity of the docereljrate ri^^idity of animals after mesen-

cephalic transection iind the riufidity of cerebral di])le_<iia is

\i'ry striking, and ])i'nli;ilily t he ])henomeii!i in the twoctm-

ditions are the result of decerebration.

l*erversity of movement is the expression of the dis-

ordered action of a nervous system, the correlation in

action of the several elements of which is disturbed by

the im]iairment of the functions of certain elements. 'J'he

normal condition of these is necessary for the jierformance

of perfect movement.

Spontaneous movements of a choreic, athetotic, or myo-

clonic nature appear to be associated with a partial de-

struction of the cells of the central region of the cerebral

c<>rtex. Convulsive phenomena are due, as in other exam])les

of organic epilepsy, to the instability of the renuiining

elements of the cerebral cortex wjiich j)artial damage and

interference with associatioual connections entail. It i>

])robable that some of these phenomena are the result of

the action of toxic substances produced during tlie degene-

ration of the nerve elements u])on the surrounding nerve

elements.

The explanation (»f the strabismus ami ocular paralysis so

frequently met with in cerebral diplegia is unsatisfactory.

Affection of the nerve-cells of the oculo-motor nuclei has

been suggeste<i, but no changi' in these structures lias been

demonstrated histologically, and it is unlikely. The stra-

bismus is not usually the result of jiaralysis of a muscle.

l)Ut of an affection of movement, and is, therefore, most

likely due to a cortical affection.

Vidifnosis.—Tlie diagnosis of the condition when tlie

disease dates from the earliest infam-y, and wlien the .sym-

]itoms are nuirked, presents little dilliculty. Paraplegic
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vioficlity may possibly be confounded "witli otlier varieties

of paraplegia and especially with that resulting from spinal

caries. The absence of spinal pain and deformity and the

frequently associated fits in the cerebral disease should help

to distinguish the two conditions. Pain and deformity of

the spinal column may, however, be completely absent in

spinal ^caries ; and if a case of parajjlegic rigidity progress,

there is great probability that it is of spinal origin and the

appearance of ansesthesia should be carefully Avatched for.

Certain cases of pontine tumour in which headache,

vomiting, and optic neuritis are absent may almost exactly

simulate generalised rigidity of post-natal and insidious

onset; the occurrence of hydrocephalus or the loss of the

ocular associated movements of lateral deviation from

involvement of the sixth nuclei should suggest a gross

pontine lesion.

Usually the presence of headache, vomiting, and optic

neuritis serve to prevent confusion in diagnosis between

the results of the presence of cerebral tumour, hydro-

cephalus, and meningitis and diplegia.

Much greater difficulty arises in those cases in which

the rigidity and paresis are slight and perverse movements

or volitional tremor are present. Such cases may closely

simulate disseminated sclerosis and Friedreich's disease,

and several cases are on record in which the clinical

aspects and the pathological investigations have proved

the existence of the lesions characteristic of both diseases.

Many of the cases which have been recorded as examples

of disseminated sclerosis in children have been subse-

quently shown by ijost-mortem examination to present a

brain lesion similar to that above described as character-

istic of diplegia. The possibility of the presence of cere-

bral diplegia should always, therefore, be entertained

when symptoms suggesting disseminated sclerosis are

present in a child, and a careful survey of the history

and symptoms made before a decision is arrived at, since

the prognosis in disseminated sclerosis is that the disease

will necessarily progress, whereas in those cases of dip-
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Ifiria which siinulati' the foniier disciisc a tfiidciicv for thf

comlirioii to rcMuaiii statioiiarv or tn iin|in>ve is the riik-.

Friedrt'icli's disuase is fharafterisi'd Ijy the usual absence

of the knee-jerks and the clumsy ataxy, but sometimes tlie

distincti(»u from diplegia is exceedintrly dithculr.

Juvenile general paralysis of the insane is anotiier con-

dition which mav ofive rise to dittiiultv in diagnosis.

The distinguishing ]ioijits of this disease are the Argyll-

Robertson pu]iil, the ataxy, and the fre([uent absence of the

knee-jerks, ami, not infrequently, evidence of congenital

syphilis.

In the final stage of wasting and Haccidity there may be

some resemblance to anterior poliomyelitis, but in di])legia

an antecedent history of spasticity and incom]>lete paralysis

is always obtainable.

The prog)io.sis as regards life depends upon the severity

of the case and upon whether the symptoms show a tendency

to become progressively worse ; it is also influenced by the

age of the patient. In cases of paraplegic rigidity, in

slight cases of general rigidity, and in choreic and athetotic

diplegia, there is little tendency to the destruction of life,

either directly or from a greater susceptibility to the occur-

rence of intercurrent diseases, but the patients are usually

short lived.

The majority of the cases of severe generalised rigidity

occurringf in earlv infancv do not survive the fifth vear,

marasmus and broncho-pneumonia being the common cause

of death. If a patient survive the sixth year, life is usually

prolonged till after puberty. In progressive cases the

patients do not usually survive for more than two years after

the symptoms commence to progress. Post-natal cases of

acute onset rarely remain stationary; they show a tendency

to either ra]>id amelioration or rapid ])rogi'ession to a

fatal result. The prognosis in those which improve can

only be judged from the rate of improvement and nature

of the malady in a given state. When tiie onset is insidious,

in later childhood, a very slowly progressive course not

tendinir to end life is the rule.
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The prognosis as regards mental and physical capacity-

is hopeless in severe cases, in cases showing a progressive

tendency, and in most cases of bilateral athetosis and choreic

diplegia. In pre-natal cases of slight generalised and para-

plegic rigidity, improvement almost always takes place, and

the degree of such improvement as can be expected de-

pends largely upon the mental condition, the capacity for

learning, and the possibility of bestowing upon the patient

the necessary skill in the laborious task of mental and

physical training. Under the most advantageous circum-

stances the prognosis is that, though the child will never

completely lose his detects of movement, he maybe able to

earn a livelihood. Even under these circumstances the

probability of the occurrence of epilepsy is gi-eat. In post-

natal cases of acute onset, where rapid amelioration takes

place, almost all the symptoms may disappear.

Treatment.—We know of no treatment that is of avail

either in prophylaxis or in arresting the course of the

disease when it is of a progressive nature. But much may
l^e done in slighter cases in the way of improving the

mental condition by careful training, and by measures for

increasing voluntary power and control by regular physical

training, such as have been described under Infantile

Hemiplegia. Passive movement from the earliest days is

most useful in preventing deformities of the limbs, and if,

from neglect, these have occurred, tenotomy, followed by

passive movement, has proved of great service.
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This disease, to whicli Sachs gave tlie above name, is also

known as '' arrested cerebral development," " family form

of idiocv," " infantile cerebral deyfeneration" and " asrenesis

corticalis." It is a rare disease, probably always fatal and

characterised by the gradual onset of mental and physical

weakness, coming on after a period of normal development,

and, by the presence of symmetrical changes at the macula

lutea, leading to complete l)lindness. The condition was first

described Ijy ^Ir. AVaren Tay in 1881. Since then Sachs,

Peterson, and Hirsch have written on the subject and made
autopsies of cases, and a very important contribution to the

study and elucidation of the nature of the disease has

been inade by Kingdon and Risien Russell in this country.

Kingdon was fortunate enough to observe clinically three

cases, and to examine the post-mortem condition in con-

junction with Risien Russell. These three cases all belonged

to a family of seven, five of whom suffered from the (bsease.

Sipnptoms.—A child who becomes the subject of this

disease is born apparently healthy and remains so until tlie

.age of a few months—three or four—is^ reached. In

exceptional cases a more advanced age is attained before

any abnormality is noticed. One of the earliest signs is a

weakness of the neck muscles, leading to inability on the part

of the child to keep its head up. This weakness spreads by

degrees until the muscles of the trunk and limbs are affected

in a similar way, and the condition of the child is one of

great weakness and almost universal flaccid paralysis.

As time goes on the condition of flaccidity is replaced l)y

stiffness and spasticity, the muscles waste, and the head

becomes retracted. Simultanonuslv with the onset of

I

1
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physical weakness the mental condition begins to deterio-

rate. The child ceases to take notice of things and becomes

dull and lethargic. It is less troublesome than ordinary

children of its age, but occasionally it screams loudly and

persistently. At an early stage of its physical and mental

deterioration its sight is obviously affected. It is indeed

difficult to say whether its early apathy and inattention

may not be dvie to the impairment of its vision, which

rapidly proceeds to complete blindness. An examination

of the eves reveals the condition which is characteristic of

the disease. At first no obvious change maybe noticed in

the optic discs. Occasionally some pallor may be present,

and Waren Tay has observed early in the disease a slight

degree of optic neuritis. But the macular changes are

striking. The macula itself is represented by a dark cherry-

red point which is surrounded on all sides by a large area,

about twice the size of the disc or even more, very pale,

with soft woolly-looking edges, its longer diameter being

horizontal. This condition of the fundus remains the same

throughout the illness, except that the disc becomes more

and more pale and finally completely atrophic. The ocular

muscles are not affected, although a squint may be occasion-

ally present, and nystagmoid movements are not uncommon.

Slow rolling movements of the eyeballs may also occur,

usually after the patient is blind.

As regards the muscular condition of the limbs and trunk,
CD '

that, as already stated, is in the early stage one of flaccidity.

The knee-re^exes are active. Later, spasticity becomes

distinct, and there are frequent jerkings of the arms as well

as of the legs. There is marked wasting of the muscles, but

the electrical reactions remain unchanged. One curious

phenomenon is present, viz. the very marked quite sharp

jerk of all the limbs, and also of the head aud eyelids,

which takes place when any sharp sound is made. A tap

on the iron bed-frame with a key or penknife is followed

at once by such a jerk, apparently the result of the over-

sensitiveness of hearing. Convulsions are exceedingly rare

in this disease—indeed, it is probable that they do not occur

I
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at all as part of it. Tin.' mental aiul jihysical condition

grailiially becomes weaker, anil death occnrs from gnulual

exlianstion. Occasion:! lly the end is unexpectedly sudden,

before the wasting lias proceeded to an extreme degree.

There may have been some dirticultv in swallowint' before

death, but as a rule the organic reflexes remain unaffected,

so far as one is able to judge in such young patients, and

there is no evidence of any disease of the thoracic or abdo-

minal viscera.

Etiology and i^alholotpj.—One very striking etiological

factor has been present in almost every case in which it has

been inquired for, viz. that these children are the offspring of

Jewish parents. No signs of syphilis are present either in

the parents or children as a rule, and that disease does not

probably constitute one of the causal factors of the condition.

The fact that it is so frequently present in more than one

member of a family would seem to place it amongst those

diseases in which there is an inheritance of a nervous system

prone to early decay and death. Whether there is further

some toxic substance present we cannot say. The majority

at least of the patients are breast-fed, and it is possible, as

Kussell and Kingdon suggest, that there may be in the

child's food something which determines the degeneration.

It is probably not to be regarded as a condition simply of

arrested development. It would seem as if the nervous

system were , nonnally developed at first, and went on

growing naturally. The subsequent history of the cases

would seem to suggest that development becomes arrested

by some influence which determines rapid and complete

decay, especially in the pyramidal system, and the morbid

anatomy of the condition would seem to bear out such a view.

Morbid anatomif.—There are no naked-eve changes of

significance in the nervous .system except that occasionally

abnormal fissuration of the brain indicating defective deve-

lopment has been described. As a rule, lunvever, the sulci

an<l convolutions are normal in arrangement, although the

former may be deeper and more open than usual, due to

a wasting of the latter. There are marke<l degenerative

8
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changes in the neurons of the cerebral cortex, especially

the pyramidal cortex, the cells being seen in all stages of

degeneration, and their processes similarly affected. The

direct and crossed pyramidal tracts in the cord are also

intensely degenerated, but it is difficult to say whether

this follows, or precedes, or occurs simultaneously with, the

degeneration of the pyramidal cortex. There is no over-

growth of the neuroglia, no real sclerosis, and the walls of

the blood vessels are normal. The optic nerves are

atrophied, and the ganglion cells of the retina have also

been found degenerated. Treacher Collins has found a

thickening of the retina in the macular region, the result

apparently of a spacing out of the outer molecular layer

as if by oedema.

Diagnosis.—When the changes in the fundus are once

seen the diagnosis is easy. They are quite characteristic,

and, so far as we know at present, pathognomonic. The

physical and mental conditions are similar to those met Avith

in other diplegic conditions, but the association of these

with visual defects and changes in the fundus of the nature

described are quite conclusive.

Prognosis.—The prognosis is essentially bad. The majo-

rity of the cases that have been described have been known

to end fatally, usually within the first two years of life.

One case has lived to four, and it is possible that life may
be prolonged to even a later age. But this is scarely likely

if the view of its pathology which has been given above

be the correct one.

Treatment has been quite inefficacious. Mercury, iodide

of potassium, strychnia, and various other drugs have been

tried. Kingdon has also tried cerebrine and pituitary

gland, but without effect. The same observer has also

tried the administration of iodide of potassium during

pregnancy. He tried it in two cases. One child escaped,

the other suffered from the disease. As already stated,

Kingdon and Eussell suggest that children in a family

in which this disease has appeared should be hand-fed

rather than breast-fed, on the hypothesis that the mother,
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altlioutrh lu'iiltliv luTsi'lf, inav possibly coniinuiiicatc some

toxin to her child. It is a sno-rrostion wliicli, in siicli a

hopeless disease, is certaiidy worth a trial.

A eoiulitiou of symmetrical changes at the macula

occurrinof in two mendjers of the same family associated

with mental defect has been described iiy I)i'. 1'. I]. IJatten.

Hilt the I'hang-es in the fundus were rather piii^nientary,

and were closely similar to those jticviously described hy

Dr. Kayner Hatten in two brothers, in whom, however, the

mental condition was normal. It is possible that these

changes are related to .sypliilis. They have not the racial

aftinit\' of the cases of amaurotic family idiocy.



SINUS THROMBOSIS
From certain peculiarities of anatomical structure and

arrangements, it would seem that tlie venous sinuses of

the dura mater are particularly prone to the clotting of

blood within them. The lumen of the sinuses is irregular

and generally triangular in shape ; their walls, embedded

in the substance of the dura mater, contain no muscular

tissue, and their calibre does not vary ; so that in con-

ditions of feebleness of the circulation or diminution of

the volume of blood, such as occurs, for instance, in cases

of prolonged diarrhoea, the blood flow through them be-

comes very slow. The fact also that trabeculse occur

crossing the lumina of the sinuses predisposes to throm-

bosis. The superior longitudinal sinus seems to be in a

position of peculiar disadvantage as regards thrombosis,

for the cerebral veins opening into it ascend from the

surface of the brain and enter the sinus in a forward

direction, the current of blood in them being thus opposed

to the direction of flow in the sinus.

Thrombosis of the cerebral sinuses early attracted atten-

tion and was first described by Abercrombie in 1818. An
excellent memoir was published by Tounele in 1829.

Etiology.—The condition may result from a general con-

dition of malnutrition and prostration and is then called

" marantic thrombosis " or primary thrombosis of the

sinuses ; or it may occur from the extension of infection

from other regions to the sinus—secondary or infective

thrombosis.

Primary Thrombosis

This occurs more frequently in the superior longitudinal
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sinus tliaii in tlic others. It is iiiin-c (•(Hiiiiiun in the lirst

year of lifo than in the wholi- rciiKiiiKlcr ol lilc Ani'>n«_''

atlults the old and fecbh' aro liahh' to lie alTcctcil. Tlie

common causosof this conditinn in infants arc: (1) Gastro-

enteritis where there is much exhaustion, especially if

there is prolonged diarrhoea; (2) bronchial diseases. It is

questionable whether the thrond)osis in these cases may not

lie of an infectious natni'i'. Houchut states that chronic

bi'onchial infection is by far the most common cause of sinu>

thrombosis in infants; (3) the condit ions of exhaustion met

with in tuberculous disease and in congenital syphilis

;

(4) it may follow certain acute diseases, such as measles,

scarlatina, influenza, typhoid fever, and diphtheria.

Under all these conditions, thrombosis of veins may be

met with in any part of the body, and in most cases of

marantic thrombosis of the sinuses tlu'ombosis of other

veins of the body is met with.

Secondary or Infectious Thrombosis

Causation.—The essential cause is the advent of micro-

organisms to the sinuses. The infection is often a mi.xed

one and several varieties of the germs of suppuration are

met with; r.tj. streptococcus, Bocillus coli, and i\\c pnen mo-

coccus have all been found in the infected sinuses.

The modes m which infection may take jilace are as

follows

:

(1) The sinus may become infected as part of a general

pytemia.

(2) Infection may spread directly thnrngli the wall of

the sinus from a focus of local disease

—

neaily always an

extra-dural abscess immediately in contact with the affected

sinus.

(8) In the great majority of cases the infection s])reads

along the veins opening into the sinus from a local focus

of disease in a contiguous region of tlie skull by a ])ru-

cess of infectious thrombosis s])reading along these veins.

The source of infection is often disease of the middle ear and
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mastoid cells. It is important to note that an intra-cranial

affection following otitis is more commonly meningitis in

children, more frequently sinus thrombosis in adults. Some-

times the infection spreads from cellulitis of the face or orbit

along the facial and angular veins to the ophthalmic veins

which open into the cavernous sinus. Again, infection of

the cellular tissues of the bucco-pharyngeal cavities may

cause thrombosis of the lateral sinus, since the pharyngeal

and pterygoid veins communicate with it. Another frequent

cause is local cranial osteitis, either from injury, osteomye-

litis, tubercular or syphilitic caries, or from suppuration of

the scalp.

The position of the thrombosis depends upon the nature

of the process, marantic or infectious, and if infectious it is

determined by the situation of the focus of infection. In

simple thrombosis the superior longitudinal sinus is nearly

always the one first affected. In the septicEemic form the

superior longitudinal and lateral sinus are prone to be the

first involved.

Wlien infection is local the sinus thrombosed will be that

into which the veins draining the infected part open.

Morbid anatomy.—The affected sinus is bulged and dis-

tended. To the touch it feels like a hard cord, and as if

injected with a solid mass. The wall of the sinus is thickened

and the intima may be rugose ; more often it has disappeared.

The lumen is at first completely obliterated by a clot, which is

more or less adherent to the walls. Later on, as the clot

tends to contract, it may be attached to the wall in certain

places only, and a lumen may in part be restored. The clot

in early stages is red and friable, but as time goes on it

becomes reddish-yellow and tough, then yellow, and finally

grey. In the infectious forms the clot may very quickly

break down into pus and general pyjfimia result. The veins

opening into an affected sinus are, as a rule, extensively

thrombosed, and the wall of the affected sinus may show

changes analogous to periarteritis and endarteritis, even

when it is not thrombosed.

Except in cases in which the clot is very small, the ob-
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litei'JitioM of :i >^iiius prodiici's evulcul inti-a-tTauial I'llVcts.

Takinuf, for oxaiiiplo, thrombosis of tho superior lougitiuliiuil

sinus, thero is mai-keil fonir(.stiou of the eerebral convolu-

tions of the convexity witli, pei-haps, a cord-like condi-

tion of clot-distended veins, ;iii(l ilicrc is nearly always

bloody serum in the arachnoid space with >-m;ill surface

ha}morrhaij;es, and occasionally larger mcninueal Ineinor-

rhages. Tim jiia arachnoid is ccdeniatous, as is also the

general lining membrane of the ventricles.

There is generally some increase of the intra-ventricular

Huid. In later stages extensive softening of the hemispheres

may occur.

Upon microscopic examination multitudinous ca])ilhiry

luvmorrhages are seen. It is difficult to determine correctly

whether a healing process may occur in this disease. Some
circulation may be kept up when the superior longitudimil

sinus is obliterated with a limited clot by a communication

which exists between this vessel and the lateral sinus. Sir

William Gowers has reported a case in which bilateral

atrophy of the paracentral and neighbouring convolutions

was undoubtedly the result of a thrombosis of the superior

longitidunal sinus a considerable time previous to death.

In ^larfan's case a child survived a thrombosis of the lateral

and cavernous sinus of one side. Death occurred from bron-

cho-pneumonia nine months later, when tliese sinuses were

found reduced to fibrous cords.

Clinical a-spcct.—The symptoms of sinus thrombosis are

somewhat variable and the diagnosis may be very difficult.

Sometimes thrombosis may occur without giving rise to any

appreciable .symptoms: (1) In newly-born children whose

cerebral functions liave scarcely come into action, and (2)

in cachectic infants in wIkjui any .symptoms that may arise

from sinus thrombosis are concealed by those of the ])re-

ceding malady, and lastly (3) in certain cases in whii-h

obliteration is not com})lete or in which an anatomical

^peculiarity in the establishment of a vessel j^ermits collateral

circulation to occur.

The clinical phenomena associated with thrombosis of the
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cerebral sinuses may be conveniently divided into three

groups

:

(1) Cerebral symptoms indicating some intra-cranial dis-

turbance.

(2) Local signs revealed by external examination of the

head.

(3) Greneral signs of some bodily condition with which

sinus thrombosis is likely to be associated.

(1) Cerebral signs.—The symptoms of the intra-cranial

lesion present no specific peculiarity. In veryyoung children

they simply consist of vomiting, convulsion, and coma,

rapidly ending in death. In older children the initial

symptoms are headache and restlessness followed by vomit-

ing, delirium, convulsions, and coma. Rigidity of the muscles

of the neck, trismus, inequality of the pupils, strabismus,

nystagmus, and irregularity of the pulse and respiration

are often present.

(2) The local signs of sinus thrombosis differ with the

situation and extent of the throiubosis. When present

they are often pathognomonic, but, unfortunately, they are

so often completely absent that they cannot be considered

as negative signs for purposes of diagnosis.

When the superior longitudinal sinus is affected there

may be some cyanosis and oedema in the forehead region.

The veins entering at the anterior fontanelle, the angular

vein, and the temporal veins may be distended and in rare

cases thrombosed.

If the lateral sinus is affected the superficial cranial veins

of that side may be empty in contradistinction to those of

the other side of the head, which may be distended. The

clot may extend into the internal jugular vein and cause

pain and stiffness upon that side of the neck. Sometimes

the jugular vein may be felt beneath the anterior border of

the sternomastoid as a solid cord very tender on pressure.

The deep glands of the neck may be enlarged and the

deep cervical connective tissue oedematous. Sometimes

thrombosis of the mastoid emissary vein which opens into

the lateral sinus occurs, and a circumscribed patch of hard
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(Tiloiiia wliirli is very tciulrr upon piilpatiuii appi-ars iiiiinr-

diately boliiutl the mastoid process. From extension oftlie

thrombosis to the veins of the tympanum, facial and

acoustic, paralysis of the same side may occur.

When the cavernous sinus is aflVcted, there is usually

slight proptosis of that side with (edema of the conjunctiva

and of the upper part of the face. Amblyopia is the rule, and

ophthalmoscopic examinatitm reveals swelling of tliedisc or

perhaps thrombosis of the central vein, with multiple retinal

hannoiThages. Paralysis of the ocular muscles and trophic

destruction of the eye on the affected side may also occur.

AVhen considering this local symptomatology it is neces-

sary to remember tliat thrombosis of the cerebral sinuses in

most cases advances from sinus to sinus. It is quite excep-

tional to find^06'< mortem the thrombus confined to one sinus.

(3) General signs.—The symptoms of these maladies,

which are the usual antecedents of sinus thrombosis, are of

great importance. A condition of marked emaciation, with

persistent diarrhcca associated with a subnormal tempera-

ture, suggests marantic thrombosis. Broncho-pneumonia in

a fuller subject, suppurative disease of the middle ear, orbit,

nasal cavities, or cranial bones accompanied by pya3mia

suggest infective thrombosis.

Severe pyrexia, rigors, embolic phenomena, and enlarge-

ment of joints suggest pyivmic thrombosis.

Didfjiiosis.—The indications for diagnosis, where this is

possible, are embodied in the preceding account of the dis-

ease aspect. In cases consequent upon middle-ear disease

there is some possibility that an early diagnosis may give a

chance of saving life, but there are few indications to aid

one in distinguishing whether cerebral symptoms suddenly

arising in the course of chronic otitis are due to meningitis,

cerebral abscess, or sinus thrombosis in the absence of any

localising sign such as thrombosis of the jugular vein.

If the onset of cerebral symptoms is accompanied by

rigors and high pyrexia, with wide oscillations, the presence

of thrombosis of the lateral sinus may be considered highly

probable.
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Prognosis.—The disease as a rale is rapidly fatal. It is

probable that some subjects of nou-infective disease survive

the thrombosis. AYhen it is local or incomplete, atrophic

sclerosis of the braiu mav occur in those areas from which

the veins open into the affected sinus. Cases of infective

thrombosis following ear disease have been saved by early

surgical interference with ligature of the jugular vein and

of the affected sinus on either side of the thrombosed area,

the sinus beino- incised and the clot removed. Where
pyfemia is present, either as the cause or as the result of

infective thrombosis, the result is alwaj^s fatal.

Treatment.—Beyond vigorous prophylactic treatment and

the palliative treatment of symptoms, surgical interference

in cases of local infective origin is alone of any value.



INTRA =CRANIAL ABSCESS

Local collections of pus within the skull fjill into three

groups, according to their situation : (1) Extra-tlmiil—situ-

ated between the inner surface of the skull and the dui-a

mater; (*2) subdural

—

situnttMl between the<luiM niater and

tlie surface of the brain anil contined in this position by ad-

hesions which have formed between these structures. Such

abscesses almost always involve the brain tissue to a greater

oi- less extent
; (3) encephalic abscess

—

situatetl b(Mieath

tlu" surface of the brain.

Jn the first two groups, extra-dural and sulxhnal, the

abscesses are acute and are due always to local infection

from injury, wounds, or local disease of the skull. In the

third group tlu' abscesses ai*e usually chronic in nature and

may result from chronic infective disease of the midillc ear

oi' nasal cavities, by indirect infection, or they occur in

association with su])purativc diseases of the thoracic and

abdominal viscera (tuberculous disease excepted) or rarely

as complications in certain infective diseases.

A fourth variety of encephalic abscess occurs in connec-

tion with conditions of ])y;vmiaand ulcerative endocarditis.

The lesions of the brain are usually snnill and nndtiple and

do not give rise to .symptoms a])art from those of the general

condition.

Etiohxjy : aye and xex.—Among adults, males are more

often tlie subjects of intra-cranial abscess of any variety than

are females, in the proportion of rather more than two to

one. It hardly ever occurs in infants before tlie end of the

first year, and is more connnon between tlie ages of 7 years

and |nibei*ty than during the first six years of life ; acute

cerebral abscess of traumatic origin occurs muidi more fre-
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quently in cliildren than in adults. Encephalic abscesses

occurring in association with distant suppuration or in the

course of pyaemia are extremely rare in children, Avhile in

association with specific fevers they are more frequently

met with than in adults.

Abscesses, the result of disease of the middle ear and nasal

cavities, occur in much the same proportion as in adults (the

first year of life and old age being excepted), but the situa-

tion of the abscess shows a marked diiference. In adults

encephalic abscess resulting from ear disease is found three

times as often in the temporal lobe as in the cerebellum, but

before pubertj^ it is found ten times more often in the tem-

poral lobe than in the cerebellum.

Organisms.—The germs commonly found in intra-cranial

abscesses are staphylococcus, streptococcus, and pneunio-

coccus. More rarely the Bacillus coll is present and in very

rare cases Oidium albicans has occurred in pure culture.

Causation.—The most important cause of acute cerebral

abscess is injury to the head. It may follow simple con-

tusion unassociated with a wound of the skin or fracture

of the skull. It must be presumed in these cases that the

injury causes by bruising a " locus minoris resistentiie

"

within the skull, of which organisms present in the blood

take immediate advantage. More frequently the injury

has caused a wound, which suppurates, and perhaps in

addition there has been a fractui-e of the skull, or a frac-

ture of the base of the skull has opened a way from the

nasal or tympanic cavities into the subdm^al space. Again,

punctured wounds and bullet wounds extending through

the skull into the brain are common causes of abscess.

When the condition follows a wound of the scalp, asso-

ciated or not with fracture of the skull, it is quite common

for the indications of the presence of abscess to make their

appearance after the wound has healed, sometimes even

after the wound has cicatrised.

Local disease of the bone, osteomyelitis, syphilitic and

tuberculous disease, are also prone to cause abscess—the

latter when secondarily infected with the germs of suppura-
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tion. Chronic disoiiso of the nasal cavities, of the orhit,

and of the tvniiianic cavitv in:ivi"uise acnto extra-»liir:il or

subdural abscess, either by direct extension or as one of

the results of venous thrombosis.

The causes of encephalic abscess may be Jornl or rcmotr,

and the former are by fai- the most important. 'I'liese local

caiusis an,' cln-onic disease of (1) bones of the middli' ear and

(2) bones of the nasal cavities. Long-standing disease of the

middle ear is the cause of more than one half of all cases of

intra-cranial abscess. During- its acute stages otitis media

seems never to cause intra-ci*anial sujijniration, but when it

hasbecomechronic,and especially when discharge has ceased

and the disease has apparently become obsolete, it is prone

to be followed by a dangerous intra-cranial extension of

infection—either meningitis, sinus throndjosis, or abscess.

It has been already stated that tym})anic disease may by

direct extension cause an extra-dural or a subdural abscess,

but these results are not common. Generally the abscess

is encephalic, and it is situated either in the temporal lobe

or in the lateral lobe of the cerebellum of the same side.

It is said that when the carious process affects the

superior surface of the temporal bone the resulting abscess

is in the temporal lobe, while, when the posterior Avail of

the tympanic and mastoid cells is diseased, the lateral lobe

of the cerebellum is the seat of suppuration. The relatively

nmch greater frequency of temporal abscess in children

susrerests that this is not an invariable rule. It must be

remendjered, however, that chronic otitis in children' is

more often followed by sinus thrombosis than by abscess,

while in adults abscess occurs more often than does sinus

thrombosis.

In what manner does the infection from the diseased

middle ear reach a deep situation in the closely adjacent

temporal lobe and lateral cerebellar lu-nn'sphere ? In tlie

majority of cases the dura mater is intact, and the meninges

and surface of the brain ap])ear normal, and there can be,

therefore, no direct extension of disease such as is the rule

in traumatic abscess. Neither is tlu're anv connection
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between the vascular supply of tlie infecting and infected

region except through the general circulation. In a few

recorded cases the abscess has been situated on the opposite

side of the brain to the ear disease, but such cases are so

exceptional as not to interfere with the correlation in posi-

tion of diseased bone and abscess. Similarly in those cases

resulting from disease of the nasal cavities, the abscess is

situated invariably in the frontal lobe near to the orbital

surface. The question cannot be answered at present. It

has been suggested that the organisms travel along lym-

phatics, but it is difficult to bring forward any anatomical

facts in support of this statement.

Chronic disease of the nasal cavities, oztena, syphilitic

and tuberculous diseases, sometimes cause encephalic

abscess. These are always situated in the lower part of

the frontal lobes and generally upon the side of more

advanced bone disease.

Remote causes.—These are somewhat rare ; there are

three groups :

(1) Suppuration of thoracic and abdominal viscera or

of bone.

(2) Pyemia and ulcerative endocarditis.

(3) Certain other diseases.

The occurrence of a single encephalic abscess in associa-

tion with cases of empyema, abscess of the lung, and bron-

chiectasis where no signs of pytemia were present, excited

the attention of observers many years ago and the term

"piilmonal abscess" of the brain came into use. More
recently such abscesses have been reported also in con-

nection with suppurative peritonitis, post-peritoneal abscess,

and chronic suppuration of bone. It is remarkable that

suppuration arising in these regions primarily from tuber-

culous disease is never associated with brain abscess and

also that pulmonal abscess has always been found upon the

same side of the brain as was the lesion of the thorax. A
few only of such cases have been reported in children and

these have occurred in subjects nearing the age of puberty.

Pygemic abscesse's of the brain are always multijole and
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sometiines very mnnerous. Tlicv raiely n-atli a si/c laririT

than a small nut, and tlu'V are especially jirune to occur in

the neighbourhood of the basal irauLrlia. These occurrences

are verv rare in the itva'uiia of thildicn.

Certain other diseases are occasionally complicated by

the occurrence of encephalic abscess, such as enteric fever,

typhus, erysipehis, and inHucnzn.

Mtn-Ji'nJ anatointj.—Kxtra-dural and subdural abscess are

invariably situated in tlie innuediate vicinity of the ante-

cedent lesion. An extra-dural abscess may reach a very

considerable size by separating the dura mater from the

skull ; if it be in contact with the wall of a sinus, septic

thrombosis of that sinus usually results. Such an abscess

may burst externally <>r into the arachnoid space <n- into

a blood sinus.

A subdural abscess is confined between meningeal ad-

hesions between the pia and dura mater. "When it is in

contact with the brain, the surface of the latter is found

softened or it may have disappeared, the abscess cavity ex-

tending more or less deeply into the brain tissue, which is

extensively softened. Sometimes when there is no actual

excavation of the brain substance, the latter is found to be

absolutely riddled with pus over a considerable area. It is

rare for this variety of abscess to have a definite capsule on

the cerebral side. In either variety there may be a sinus

leading to the surface of the skull, the nose, or the middle

ear.

Encephalic abscesses (those of pyaemic origin excepted) are

rarely, if ever, found in the grey matter, but tlieir starting-

point is most often in the subsulcine white matter of the cere-

bral and cerebellar hemispheres. In one half of all cases the

abscess is situated in the temporal lobe and in about one

third in the lateral lobe of the cerebellum. The remainder

are divided between the parietal lobe, the pons A'arolii, the

frontal lobe, and elsewhere, in order of diminishing fre-

quency. Abscesses from ear di.sease are situated more fre-

quently in the temporal lobe, less frequently in tlie lateral

lobe of the cerebellum, and sometimes in both places, but
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always upon the same side. In either position they may be

multiple.

Abscesses due to remote causes and to general diseases

may be situated either in the cerebrum or cerebellum, and

when multiple they may be placed bilaterally, but are

usually all in the cerebrum or all in the cerebellum. The

medulla oblongata and the inferior vermiform process of the

cerebellum are very rare situations.

The size of the cavities varies greatly. Usually it is be-

tween that of a walnut and that of a hen's egg. A recently

formed abscess is irregular in shape, with ragged ill-defined

walls. An older abscess is rounded and may have a definite

capsule. It is difficult to say what determines the appear-

ance of the capsule. The writer has seen a thick capsule

of almost cartilaginous consistency present at the end of

the tenth week in a traumatic case ; but, on the other hand,

it is certain that after an abscess has existed for many

months it may show no trace of a capsule.

The interior of the abscess cavity is usually of a greyish-

green colour, and the pus is greenish and often foetid. The

surrounding brain tissue is always oedematous and some-

times softened. The convolutions of the surface of the

brain and the inferior aspect of the cerebellum may show

the results of pressure, and some degree of hydrocephalus

may be present just as in cases of intra-cranial tumour.

Course of the abscess.—It may become encapsuled and

remain for a long time stationary, subsequently extending;

or the capsule may become thick and tough, and may even

calcify, and rarely its contents may undergo this same

change. More frequently the abscess extends before a

capsule has formed, and, now stationary, now extending,

may destroy much of the cerebral substance, and death may

ensue from extensive interference with function. Often if

not interfered with, it ruptures, most commonly into the

ventricle, less commonly upon the surface of the brain ; in

either case acute meningitis results. Rupture occurs in

about one sixth of all cases that are not afforded the advan-

tage of operative treatment.
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Clitiirnl a>ipicf.—An iiitra-cniiiiwl abscess lias its orii^iii in

inHainniation and re institutes when developed a foreign mass

witiiin the skull. Di-ath may result, as in other forms of

intra-oranial tumour, from the effects of continually increas-

inu: intra-cranial])ressure and \vide interference witli cerebral

function or from the spreadinj? of the infection fi*om the

abscess.

Following yon Bergmann's description, the symptoms may
be grouped into four classes : (1) Those of local suppura-

tion ; (2) those due to increased intra-cranial pressure
;

(3) localising signs dependent upon the position of the

abscess
; (4) those of terminal extension of the infectious

process.

The symptoms which present in a given case are de-

pendent upon the nature of the abscess, whether acute or

chronic, extra^dural, subdural, or encephalic. In extra-dural

and subdural cases the symptoms are generally acute and the

course is rapid ; the signs of suppuration are well e\'idenced
;

signs of pressure are severe, whilst localising signs are rare,

and a state of latency terminating with signs of extension

of the suppuration is not common.

In the majority of encephalic abscesses, on the contrary,

the signs of initial suppuration may be slight or may be

swamped by the .symptoms of the preceding disease, otitis

media, empyaema, pyaemia, malignant endocarditis, etc., and

for this reason may be easily overlooked. A latent period

in which symptoms are insignificant or completely absent

may follow and may last for weeks or months, sometimes

even for years. The latent period is followed either by

an acute outburst of symptoms the result of extending

infection or the signs of progressive intra-cranial tumour

arise.

While the symptomatology of typical cases is very dis-

tinct every gradation is met with between the cases of

acute abscess with severe cerebral symptoms running a rapid

course and ending fatally in two or three weeks and those

chronic forms in which the initial disturbance is so slight as

to be unnoticed.

9
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Acute (Traumatic) Abscess.

Symptoms of the preceding causal factors are often pre-

sent to which those of the intra-cranial suppuration are

added. The latter resemble those of acute meningitis, which

sometimes co-exists. The first symptom to arise is usually

headache of a severe throbbing nature, often localised to the

region of suppuration. It is greatly increased by a depen-

dent position of the head and by the administration of

alcohol, but these signs do not distinguish this form of

headache from that due to meningitis and intra-cranial

growth. Vomiting is invariable and is accompanied by con-

si dei'able prostration. Pyrexia is always present and is

usually high and in the majority of severe cases repeated

rigors occur. While there may be considerable restlessness,

delirium is rarely an early symptom, neither does paralysis

occur except in the final stages. Convulsions are not com-

mon, but in cases in which the abscess presses upon the

cerebral convolutions local epileptiform attacks may occur.

On account of the rapid course of the disease if unre-

lieved, optic neuritis is not visually met with until the last

stage is reached, but it occurs in most cases of abscess,

both chronic and acute. These symptoms pass on in

the course of three or four days into those Avhich also

attend the terminal stage of chronic abscess. Delirium

gives place to stupor, which deepens into final coma. Severe

convulsions are the rule, and inequality of the pupils and

irregular movements of the eye are common, but paralysis

of the cranial nerves is rare. Paralysis of hemiplegic dis-

tribution and of vai'ying intensity upon the opposite side

to the abscess is the rule, but it is rarely more than slight,

and when a subdural abscess involves the brain tissue

extensively there may be localising symptoms. The pyrexia

becomes more severe, and repeated rigors with profuse

sweating are common. The pulse is generally slow. In a

few cases life has been prolonged until thirty days, but

as a rule death occurs in from seven to ten days.
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CiiuoNic Abscess.

In iiKiiiy cases the initial symptoms accompany inj^^ tlie

formation of an (.'ncephalii- abscess are so slight as not to

attract attention, and especially is this the case when sym-

ptoms of chronic otitis are tronbling the patient. For this

reason it is often impossible to fix the date of commencement
of an encephalic abscess. The initial symptoms are similar to

those of acute abscess, but are, as a rule, much less severe

—

headache, usually not localised, vomiting, and slight pyrexia.

The difficulty of clinically deternn'ning the advent of an en-

cephalic abscess with any degree of certainty is rendered

obvious by the fact that the most grave cerebral symptoms
and many of the signs of meningitis, including even optic

neuritis, may suddenly arise in a case of chronic disease of

the tympanic bones in the absence of any visible intra-

cranial complications, such as meningitis, sinus throm-

bosis, or abscess. Several of such cases have rapidly

recovered after surgical interference, while in some
fatal cases the examination has revealed old tympanic dis-

ease as the sole lesion. After its formation chronic en-

cephalic abscess, for a longer or shorter period, does

not excite symptoms, or it produces symptoms which are

slight. This latent period may last any length of time,

from a few weeks to as long as twenty years. Where
abscesses have remained latent for a very long period the

latency has been complete, and the abscess has always

been found thickly encapsulated. But a latency of three

to six months does not necessarily mean that a capsule

has formed.

During the latent period there may be no symptoms what-

ever. More often the latency is incomplete, and trifiing

symptoms are present, of which headache is the most usual.

It is not severe, and in cases of ear disease it may alternate

with otorrhfca. Slight irregular pyrexia, mental altera-

tion, and recurring convulsions are of occasional occurrence

during the latent period.
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In rare cases acute symptoms may come on and subside,

the latency continuing as before. Sucli phenomena are

probably due to a simultaneous occurrence of local menin-

gitis. The onset of terminal acute symptoms may be

sudden or gradual. In the latter case headache, mental

change, restlessness, irritability, or depression may be

present, and not infrequently optic neuritis precedes the

onset of the more acute symptoms. The terminal stage is

marked by severe headache, vomiting, and pyrexia—some-

times associated with a rigor. The prexia does not as a rule

remain high except when suppurative meningitis has been

set up by rupture of the abscess. The temperature may
be even subnormal a day or two after the onset of sym-

ptoms. General convulsions are the rule and are often

frequently repeated. Some degree of hemiplegia is usually

present on the opposite side if the abscess be cerebral and

of considerable size, and some degree of hemi-ataxy will be

present upon the same side if the abscess exist in the

lateral lobe of the cerebellum, and in this situation an

abscess may cause rigidity of the neck muscles and head

retraction. When situated in the pons an abscess may
cause no symptoms when it is small. But when it is large

the usual pontine signs—ocular, facial, and fifth nerve

paralysis, with alternate hemiplegia or double hemiplegia

—

result.

In the temporo-sphenoidal lobe abscess rarely causes

localising symptoms, aphasia and alterations of taste and

smell being very uncommon and in young children almost

unknown. Similarly in the pre-frontal lobe localising

signs are almost invariably absent. The pulse is slow, and

this is a most important diagnostic indication ; shortly

before death it may become irregular. Mental symptoms

are conspicuous in this stage. Delirium occurs early and

may be violent, but it is soon followed by mental depres-

sion evidenced by slow cerebration, afterwards by stupor,

and finally by coma.

The subjects of intra-cranial abscess may die suddenly

and unexpectedly, as do some patients with cerebral tumour.
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We luive as yet no ixilequatc ox])lanation of tho nicfliaiiism

of tliis occurronct.'.

The majority of the cases die in the eoiuutose stage from

respiratory failure. Sometimes the abscess ruptures and
death rapidly follows the onset of severe signs of menin-

gitis. Kupture into the meninges is not common in cere-

bral abscess, since cohesion of tlic membranes prevents

the escape of the jms into tho membranes; such abscess

usually bursts into the lateral ventricle. On the other

hand, abscess of the cerebellum not infrequently ruptui*es

into the arachnoid space.

It may be remarked that whatever the unknown deter-

minant of the advent of the terminal stage may be,

the iiost-mortem condition found is always one of in-

flammatory oedema and softening round the abscess,

sometimes associated with extension of the suppui'ative

process into the brain tissue. The terminal stage is as a

rule shorter than is tlie course of an acute abscess and
death occurs usually in from four to eight days.

Very rarely a case of encephalic abscess presents from

first to last the symptoms characteristic of progi-essive cere-

bral tumour. Such abscesses are apparently primary, and
not the result of secondary infection, local or remote.

Diafjuosis.—The diagnosis is sometimes impossible, often

difficult, and only in rare cases can more tlian a probable

determination be arrived at. The disease has no unequivocal

symptoms, and the same clinical aspect may be present in

cases of ear disease, sinus tlirombosis, acute meningitis, and
cerebral tumour. No specific rules can, therefore, be laid

down with regard to the diagnosis. The majority of cases

of intra-cranial abscess occur, however, as secondary results

of conditions the presence of which can ho discovered : nasal

and tympanic disease, cranial injury, empytvma, etc., and all-

important in the diagnosis is the history and the discovery

that one of these conditions has existed or does exist. ^V'here

local cranial disease exists, tympanic disease, for example,
and acute symptoms are present, the diagnosis has to be

made between the trrave cerebral svmptoms sometimes
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present in ear disease, meningitis, sinus thrombosis, and

abscess. The signs that are useful are given here in the

form of a table.

Symptoms . .
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abscess Ims hrt-ii Itilhiwi'd hy I'ccdVciA . It is oliviinis tluit

the ])r(>I);il)ilily of such results li;i ]i|iciiiiiu' in ;iiiy L:"i\ <'ii case

is so small :l^ tn l)i' neL;"liL;"il»l('. i'lii'l lici-, it is liii_;'lil\- pi-oh-

alilc t lial iiii alisccss lirc'iiiiic>
|
ici-iiiaiiciit 1

\' (|iiii'>ci'nt alter it

lias >;-ivrn rise to severe syiiii>t"iii<. 'The jn-oiJcnGsis is, there-

fore, that an invai-ialily fatal result will occiii- unless suc-

cessful surg"ical interference is possible. If the abscess is

reached and draiiicd, recovery is far from certain, since

extensive perifocal softening, acute meningitis, and sinus

thrombosis may co-exist with the abscess. Further, Avhen

an abscess extends sonii- distance into the brain the result-

ing sinus heals with diHiculty, and esjieeially is this tin- case

in subdural abscess the result of osteitis ui' the vertex, in

consequence a residual abscess is apt to form long after the

external wound is healed.

A question of great difficult}' and responsibility occurs

when after ear-disease slight symptoms of cerebral disturb-

ance such as might indicate a latent cerebral abscess persist

in sj)ite of the cure of the ear-disease. Such a case should

be kept under careful observation and within easy reach of

a surg-eon, and the first sign of an acute nature should be the

signal for immediate operative procedure.

Treatment.—This embodies in tlie first iilace the most

rigorous prophylaxi.s, and careful attention to bodily nutri-

tion and sanitation in all children and especially in those

convalescent from specific diseases, particularly scarlatina,

measles, and whooping-cough, and the greatest care that

every child coming under observation sufl'ei-ing with na>al

discharge, otitis media, or infective disease of the scalp shall

not pass out of observation until such disease be beyond all

doubt cured.

The treatment of the pronounced disease belongs to the

surgeon.



HYDROCEPHALUS
The term " liydroceplialus " denotes a regular distension

of the ventricular system of the braia by the accumulation

of cerebro-spinal fluid in it; and this distension is associated,

sooner or later, with an expansion of the cranial bones and

enlargement of the skull.

An old division of hydrocephalus was into acute and

chronic, acute being applied to the condition of tuberculous

meningitis. But since any marked degree of venti'icular

distension is unusual in that affection, and enlargement of

the head very rarely occurs, this term has fallen out of use.

In the majority of cases in which general atrophy of the

cerebral tissues occurs, fluid accumulates both in the ven-

tricles and in the subarachnoid space, but such compensa-

tory enlargement is not to be regarded as, in any sense, of

the same nature as true hydrocephalus. Such accumula-

tion of fluid is found in cases of cerebral diplegia and

general paralysis of the insane in children, and it also

occurs in the brains of old people. It is merely the result

of wasting and shrinkage of the brain-tissue, and the

accumulation of fluid takes place in order to fill up the

space which is vacated within the rigid skull.

The enlargement of the head which is not uncommonly
found in rickets, has no connection with hydrocephalus. It

is probably the result of malnutrition of cranial bones,

which grow irregulaidy, and, being unduly soft^ yield some-

what to the intra-cranial pressure. In rare cases, of mod-

erate degree, ventricular distension has been met with, but

the enlargement of the head is never progressive, and the

symptoms of hydrocephalus are absent.

According to their clinical aspect, cases of hydrocephalus

may be placed in three groups : (1) congenital hydro-

cephalus, in which the enlargement of the head is pi-esent
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at the time of birth, or begins to be .apparent during tlio

first two years of life
; (2) acquired primary hydrocej)hahis,

whieh may apj)e:ir :it any j)erii)(l of life; (3) secondary

hydrocephalus, the result of intra-cranial growths, or of

sclerosing meningitis.

Pkimary Hydrocephalus, Congenital and Acquired

The clinical manifestations of hydrocephalus, whether

congenital or acquired, fall into two groups, which result,

respectively, from the effects of the abnormal intra-cranial

pressure, first upon the brain-case, and secondly upon the

nervous structures. In the congenital form the enlarge-

ment of the head is the first noticeable feature ; and this is

true also of some cases of acquired hydrocephalus in young
children. In most cases of acquired hydrocephalus, on the

other hand, the nervous symptoms are first in evidence

—

namely, persistent headache, vomiting, mental impairment,

convulsions, and sometimes optic neuritis. The evidence of

cranial enlargement may succeed these symptoms, and the

older the subject, and consequently the more resistant the

cranial walls, the more severe are the nervous symptoms,

and the later is the cranial enlargement in appearing. In

some cases of congenital hydrocephalus enlargement of the

head takes place during intra-uterine life, and it may be so

great as to make delivery impossible without destruction of

the head. More frequently the cranial enlargement, not

noted at the time of birth, becomes evident during the first

few weeks of life. In rare instances the head is unusually

small, and hydrocephalus may actually be associated with

microcephaly. It is doubtful, however, whether the ven-

tricular distension in such cases is more than compensatory

for the atrophy of the cerebral structures.

Enlargement of the head is the most striking feature of

hydrocephalus in children. The increase usually affects all

the diameters of the cranial cavity, and is most marked on

the vertex and least at the base. Trousseau compared the

opening out of the cranial bones which occurs as the head

enlarges to the falling back of the petals of an opening
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flower. 'J'lie forehead is large, rounded, and projects for-

wards ; the temporal fossas are obliterated, and the parietal

eminences carried backwards. The vertex is often some-

what flattened, as may also be the occipital region. The

direction of the external auditory meatus alters with the

increasing size of the head ; normally directed obliquely

forwards, it comes to look directly inwards, or even ob-

liquely backwards in severe cases. The head is frequently

asymmetrical. In rare cases, premature synostosis of the

sagittal suture occurs, and marked scaphocephaly results.

Fig. 17.—Extreme hydrocephalus. Dr. G. A. Sutherland's case.

In young children the sutures may be widely open, and

then there is marked bulg-ino- along: those lines and at the

fontanelles. In advanced cases fluctuation may be present,

and dimpling of the calvarium may be so produced. The

skull may attain enormous dimensions, and man}' examples

are recorded in which the circumference has been from 60

to 90 cm. The face is characteristically triangular, con-

trasting markedly with the forehead. Wasting of the

facial subcutaneous tissues and retarded development of

the maxilla and mandible often render this contrast still
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nK»i\' strikiiiii'. liuln-iiiy- ol' tlu' nrhitiil phiti's nt" tlic troiital

bono pret?ses down tlu- cycbjills, so that tlic juipils l)econK'

more or less covered liy the lower lids, and a lian<l of the

sclerotie may l)i' visiMc lictwiTii tht- ii-is and tlii' n|H)ci- lid.

The hydroeephalie child often nses its hands to depress

the cheeks, and so di-a\v dnwii the lower lids ont of the

position in which tlu-y inij)aii' the line of vision. The

hair of the head becomes scanty in marked cases, the snl)-

cutaneous veins of the seal]) arc often gi-eatly developed

and distended, and sometimes a vortex of distended veins

radiates from the reg-ion of the anterior fontanelle, pro-

ducing an ajipearance comparable to the caimt mefhiso: of

chronic abdominal distension. The general nuti-ition is

poor, and bodily development retarded in proportion to the

severity of the effect of the intra-cranial jDressure upon the

nervous system. In severe cases there may be a consider-

able reduction in the tem]ierature of the body. Ausculta-

tion may reveal a cephalic bruit, Imt this is neither a

characteristic nor a constant sign in liydrocephalus, for it

is frequently met with in i-ickety children, ami nu\y be

present in a normal subject.

The nervous disorders which appear during the course

of hydrocephalus are both variable antl inconstant, and

acute symptoms are of rare occurrence if the disease

appears at an age at which the skull is still yielding. On
the other hand, if the ventricular distension connnences

when the growth and ossification of the skull are complete,

the nervous symptoms which arise are very severe, and

resemble closely the general effects of intra-cranial

growths. In secondary hydrocephalus the symptoms diu'

to this condition emerge more or less definitely from those

of the preceding meningitis or sinu> thrond^osis, or are

blended with those of the co-existing intra-cranial growth.

In children the nervous sym])toms of hydrocephalus,

whether it be congenital or ac(|uired, may be summed up

in the following list, the symjHoms lieing fre(pient in tlu'

order in which thev are enumerated : convulsion, mental

failure, spastic paralysis of tlu> limbs, headache, optic
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atrophy, nystagmus, vomiting, optic neuritis. There is no

constancy in the occurrence of these symptoms. Convul-

sion may not occur at all, and mental acuity may be

unimpaired. Spastic weakness occurs in less than one

half of the cases, whilst optic atrophy is met with still more

rarely, and optic neui'itis is distinctly unusual.

Convulsion.—While it is to be borne in mind that the

whole course of hydrocephalus in children may run without

the occurrence of convulsion, yet in the majority of cases

this symptom is conspicuous. In some congenital cases

the convulsions are in part attributable to a condition of

lobar atroj)hic sclerosis or of porencephaly, affecting the

hemispheres, which is sometimes associated (see Cerebral

Diplegia). In some of the post-natal cases the symptoms

of cerebral disorder are usheredin by convulsion, and it is

probable that such convulsions are the immediate expres-

sions of the as yet unknown morbid process of which the

primary hydrocephalus is the final result.

The convulsions which recur at intervals throughout the

course of the majority of cases of hydrocephalus, whatever

its nature, result from a condition of functional instability

of the cerebral cortex which long-continued increased intra-

cranial pressure brings about. The cerebral cortex is

pressed upon and is gradually wasted. The circulation

of the blood and lymph is abnormal, and in the later

stages of the disease widely-spread anatomical degenera-

tion of the nervous elements occurs. We know that

pressure, malnutrition, interference with the normal blood

supply, and degeneration of nerve elements when occurring

in the cerebral cortex are most potent causes of convulsion.

The absence of convulsion in some cases of hydrocephalus,

therefore, is a most striking example of the powers of

resistance and endurance of the nervous elements to slowly

induced abnormal conditions.

The convulsions are usually general, with loss of conscious-

ness. A preceding aura is rai*e. Local commencement
of the spasm which becomes general, associated with loss

of consciousness, is not infrecpiently met with. Local
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convulsion without loss of consciousness (Jacksonifin epi-

lepsy) may occui* repeatedly in some cases and uiay lead

to the erroneous diaifnosis of a gross local lesion in the

cerebral cortex, and especially is this error likely to occur

when hydrocephalus is secondary to intra-cranial tumour.

It is a safe rule to hold that Jacksonian convulsion is an all-

important localisintr sign if it occur early in the course of

intra-cranial tumour, but if it occur after o-cneral symptoms

have existed several months it is of little localising value,

for it is then not unlikely to be the result of secondary

hydrocephalus.

The explanation of the occurrence of such local convul-

sion is that the effect of the pressure is not equally dis-

tributed upon the cortex ; the central region tends to suffer

earlier and in greater degree than do other regions, and

that some locuft minorifi rrsififeufiie loses its functional

stability earlier and in greater degree than does the rest of

the cortex.

Simple loss of consciousness is not uncommon, but jiftlf

mal and mental lapses are rare.

All desrrees of mental rednrfion occur, from the least

noticeable to complete idiocy. The more severe forms of

mental impairment are met with in congenital cases and

especially when cerebral agenesia, porencephaly, and terato-

loffical defects are associated.

The psychical reduction is less prominent the greater the

age at which the symptoms commence, and, as a rule, the

intelligence is far greater than the severity of symptoms

(cranial enlargement, paresis, etc.) might lead one to expect.

Cerebration is usually slow and the disposition placid, aud

periods of somnolence are of common occurrence.

Parfsi.s and rontracturef< may be symptomatic of associ-

ated cerebral agenesia, and when this is so they are present

from birth. The effect of long-continued ventricular dis-

tension in many cases is to cause degeneration of the

]nramidal system, aiid according to its degree the latter

entails bilateral spastic paralysis with contracture. The

first signs of the onset of this event are exaggeration of the
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deep reflexes and the change in type of the plantar reflexes

from the flexor response to the extensor response. The

lower extremities are aifected earlier and to a greater extent

than are the upper extremities, and at one period of the

disease a case may present the picture of cerebral para-

plegic rigidity comparable with that of Little's disease.

The upper extremities are affected later. The paresis of

the limbs is almost always symmetrical and equal upon the

two sides. Sensibility is generally normal.

F/.yz'ojus interfered with in a considerable proportion of the

cases. The frequency of myopia has been already mentioned.

The enlargement of the infundibular portion of the third

ventricle, by pressure upon the inner borders of the con-

verging optic tracts, may cause bitemporal hemianopia with

atrophy of the nasal portions of both optic discs, this con-

dition subsequently progressing to complete blindness and

complete optic atrophy.

More often the increased intra-cranial pressure causes

atrophy of the optic tracts and secondary atrophy of the

optic discs.

In other cases o'ptic atrophy is the result of optic neuritis.

In late childhood and in adult life optic neuritis is the

rule, and optic atrophy seems always to be consecutive to

this. In young children, however, while optic atrophy is

common, optic neuritis is very rarely seen, and if such optic

atrophy is secondary to neuritis it cannot be distinguished

from primary atrophy by the ophthalmoscope. The writer

inclines to the opinion that optic atrophy occurring in the

hydrocephalus of young children need not be consecutive

neuritis. Strabismus is commonly present in congenital

cases, and it is most frequently convergent. Nystagmus

is met with in the subjects of hydrocephalus, who are blind

from optic atrophy, and it is of frequent occurrence in

long-standing cases in which spastic paresis is well marked.

In the latter case it is probably a spastic ocular manifesta-

tion indicative of the degeneration of the cortical motor

neurons subserving eye movements, and it is a feature of

the same order as is spastic paresis in the limbs and trunk.
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1 lr;i(larlu' is oftoii C(iiii[ilaiiu'(l of ami csix'TJally during

tlie (.'ally days of illness in acciuiml cases, l)nt tliis sym-

ptom never dominati's the clinical picturi- in children, and
is never so severe ami jiersistent as that arising from the

presence of an inn a-ci-anial i^rnuth. Cerebral vomiting is

of comparatively rare oci-nrrence.

AVhen one considers the profonud anatomical alterations

which take place in the advanced stages of the disease, the

occurrence in some cases of nnnsual s\-mptoms indicative of

interference with the functions of the cerebulluni, brain-

stem and cranial nerves is easily explicable. Unilateral

or bilateral ataxy, vertigo, deafness, anosmia and paralvsis

of cranial nerves, are the most important of such unusual

symptoms.

The signs of failure of the nervous system as a whole
usher in tlie fatal result in severe cases. For some days or

perhaps weeks before death, liebetude may become pro-

found ; spastic paresis gives place to Haccid paralysis with

muscular wasting, the deep reflexes disappear and the

sphincter mechanism loses its control and subsequently its

tone.

Hydrocephalus which commences in late cliildhood

or in adult life presents an aspect widely different from
that just described. At these periods of life the bones

of the skull are firm and resistant, and tlie sutures resist

for a long time before yielding to the increased intra-

cranial pressure. Tlie general symptoms are acute, and
the course of the disease is often ra])id to a fatal termina-

tion. There is usually no enlargement of the head to aid

the diagnosis, and the symptoms resemble those of a

non-localisable intra-cranial growth and are headache
vomiting, and optic neuritis.

The headache is severe and usually paroxysmal, and it

may be so intense as to cause sudden death, while not infre-

f|uently the sufferer loses all control during the paroxysms.
Speaking generally, the headache is of nnich greater

severity in adult hydrocephalus tlian in intra-cranial growth.
Similarly vomiting is apt to be more severe and persistent
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than that associated with cerebral growth. In many of the

cases a fatal result occurs before enlargement of the head

occurs, and before cerebral degeneration has produced fur-

ther signs of spastic paresis than an increase of the deep

reflexes, foot clonus, and the change of the plantar reflexes

to the extensor type. General convulsions and attacks of

coma are not rare.

Etiology.—Hereditary influences are undoubtedly of very

great importance in the causation of congenital hydrocepha-

lus. This disease frequently affects several children of the

same parents, and it may even appear as a striking family

disease affecting members of several generations of the same

stock. The writer has on two occasions seen hydrocephalic

twins. Direct transmission is extremely rare, since the sub-

jects of congenital hydrocephalus scarcely ever attain to

procreative capacity. The teratological associations of the

malady are so frequent that hereditary morbid influence

leading to defective development must play an important

part in the causation, both of family and sporadic cases.

Partial anencephaly and porencephaly may be met with,

and Messing has shown that hydrocephalus co-exists in a

large proportion of cases of congenital porencephaly. Spina

bifida, meningocele, and hydromyelia are of frequent occur-

rence in association with this disease, and arrested and

irregular development of the brain-stem and cerebellum are

the rule. Among other bodily deformities not infrequently

associated with congenital hydrocephalus may be mentioned

harelip, cleft palate, talipes, rectal and testicular ectopia,

and imperforate anus. Of these abnormalities some may be

reo'ardedasthe possible results of increased intra-ventricular

tension at any early stage of intra-uterine life. It is conceivable

that spina bifida, meningocele, porencephaly, and defective

development of the central nervous system may be produced

in this way. The widely-spread deformities of the body,

however, must be considered with the hydrocephalus as

concomitant efi^ects of some teratological cause. Consan-

guinity of parents and parental alcoholism have been re-

corded, and syphilis seems to have a definite connection
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witli i-fi-tain t-ascs of coiiycnital liy(lr(ii'('])lialus. It is nnt

uncommon for tlie stiurmata of coiio-iMiital syjiliilis to niakr

their appearance in the liydrocejihalic child after birth.

Yet, in tlie majority of sucli sy])hilitic cases, the mor])i(l

anatomy of tht' hy(li-oce])haIiis ])resents no special feature.

In a few cases dctinitely sypliilitic lesions of the ependvma
in the rcu-ion of the hrain-stem have been found. Tlie

causation of ]n-imary hydrocephalus occurring after the

time of birth is often obscure. The majority of the cases

occur in childhood, yet no period of life seems to be exempt.
History relates that Dean Swift died of this malady at

the ag-e of 70, after having suffered from symptoms for

three years. In children acute infective diseases, and
especially gastro-intestinal infections, may occur as ante-

cedents of hydrocephalus ; but the nature of their causal

relationship to the disease is unknown. In adults, syphilis

stands in important relation in certain cases, some of which
have been examined pathologically. In three of such cases

there was evidence of old syphilitic disease of the brain,

but no obstructive lesion by which ventricular distension

could have arisen mechanically. A hi.story of traumatism,
such as a severe blow or fall upon the head a short time
prior to the onset of the symptoms is obtained so frequently

as to have led to the description by certain authors of trau-

matic hydrocephalus as a special variety. There seems to

be little doubt that injury may be the immediate cause of

the appearance of symptoms, and that it is not always merely
coincidental. Thus, a patient at the age of 18 months was
dropped several feet upon the top of his head. The head
was severely bruised, and he was unconscious for several

days. The head afterwards began to enlarge and assume
a peculiar shape. He died at the age of 35 years. The
cranial deformity suggested strongly that the weight of tlu'

body had driven the base of the skull uj)wards at the time
of the injury. A large patch of ossified dura in the region

of the vertex suggested the site of a long antecedent menin-
geal hiemorrhage. The condition was one of simph' hydro-

cephalus, and hydromyelia was also present.

10
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Secondary Hydeocephalus

Under this name may be grouped together all cases in

which there is obstruction in the usual path by which the

cerebro-spinal fluid leaves the ventricular cavities, or to

the venous outflow from the choroid plexuses. But it is

by no means clear that such obstruction is the sole or

even the important agent in producing the ventricular

distension.

The causes of secondary hydrocephalus are, first, by the

sclerosing forms of meningitis, especially posterior basic

and epidemic meningitis, very rarely tubercular ; secondly,

intra-cranial neoplasms encroaching upon the ventricular

system, especially tumours of the brain-stem and sub-

tentorial region; thirdly, adhesive phlebitis of the cere-

bral blood-sinuses.

Pathology.—Hydrocephalus is immediately due to an

excess of cerebro-spinal fluid present in the cavity of the

central nervous system. Such accumulation may theo-

retically result from the over-production of cerebro-spinal

fluid by the epithelial lining of the nervous canal, or from

a partial or complete obliteration of those paths by which

the fluid leaves the ventricles to enter the arachnoid space,

or of the channels by which the fluid returns to the blood-

stream. Our knowledge conceiming the origin and fate of

the cerebro-spinal fluid, and of the manner in which it

circulates, is at the present time far from complete. It

appears to be secreted by the ependymal lining of the

nervous canal, especially by that portion overlying the

choroid plexuses of the ventricles. It seems not to be

secreted by the lining membrane of the spinal canal, since

the complete obliteration of the latter by a centrally-placed

tumour is not followed by distension of the central canal

below the seat of obstruction. In some cases of cerebral

tumour a part of the lateral ventricles may be completely

cut off by the growth from the general ventricular cavities,

generally the tip of either the anterior or posterior cornu
;

and under such circumstances the isolated portion of the
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vent licit! dot's not nt'cessarily bet'oiiK' (listciidt'd. 'Iliis

fiict would suo-ofest tliat the cerebro-spiiial fluid is eliieHy

secreted in tlie rey^ion of the choroid plexus, and in small

jiart only by the ijfeni'ral lining of the ventricle. There are

three pairs of choroid plexnses, situated respectively in the

floor of the lateral ventricles, hanging from the roof of

the third ventricle, and in the roof of the fomili ventricle.

Cerebro-spinal Huid secreted in tlie region dt' these is sup-

posed to leave the nervous canal and enter the arachnoid

space by certain apertures where these spaces connnuni-

cate. Such communications exist in the region of the

anterior perforated s])ots,—those opening into the lateral

ventricle in the region of the postei'ior ])erforated spot,

between the diverging crura cerebri, those leading into

the third ventricle, and, lastly, in the thin roof of the

fourth ventricle. The latter are comparatively large aper-

tures and are three in number, one being situated dorsal

to the opening of the central canal of the spinal cord

(foramen of Majendie), and the other two are placed one

over each lateral recess of the fourth ventricle (foramina

of Lnschka).

Entering the subdural space, it is supposed that the fluid

is absorbed by the vessels of the Pacchionian bodies and by
the vessels of the meninges generally.

There are certain strong aro-uments that much of the

cerebro-spinal fluid is absorbed in the lower part of the

theca spinalis. If, for example, particulate matter be in-

jected into the suljdural space of an animal, it can be found

within a few minutes in the lower })art of the theca even

though the animal is kept in an inverted position. Further,

it is the rule in human subjects where blood has escaped

into the subdural space of the cranium as the result of

injury or opei'ation, to find blood-clots around the nerves of

the Cauda equina, when opportunity is afforded for examin-

ing such cases at an early period after the extravasation

lias occurred. The blood-clot a))]iarently swept into the

lower theca by a constant stream of the cerebro-spinal fluid

is found even when the cranial dui'a has been openecl and
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free drainage from tlie brain-case allowed and wlien the

supine ]x)sition has been constantly maintained.

A further argument in support of the stream of cerebro-

spinal fluid from brain-case to theca is that in certain cases

of cerebral tumour, as a result of general pressure, the cere-

bellum and medulla become pushed down and plug the

foramen magnum. Distension of the ventricle and urgent

symptoms immediately follow, while no cause for such dis-

tension other than the filling up of the foramen magnum is

discernible.

The wide variability of the Pacchionian bodies as regards

number and size tends to discount the assignment to them

of an all-important role in the absorption of the cerebro-

spinal fluid. Notwithstanding that many writers have dis-

puted the fact that changes in the lining membrane of the

nervous canal can, per se, cause hydrocephalus it is un-

doubtedly true that in many cases such changes are the

only abnormalities to be found post inorter)i, and this apart

from all obstruction at the point of exit of the cerebro-spinal

fluid. It seems, therefore, to be very probable that the

general internal surface of the nervous canal has the func-

tion of absorbing the fluid.

The quantity of cerebro-spinal fluid present in the normal

human subject is quite small, probably less than six ounces.

It comes and goes as the volume of the central nervous

organs expands and contracts under the influence of the

blood pressure and of the relative calibre of the cerebral

vessels. In so doing the intra-cranial pressure is kept

almost constant. When the subdural space is opened the

amount of cerebro-spinal fluid which may escape in the

course of twenty-four hours is great, amounting in some

cases to several gallons. It is improbable that secretion

takes place as rapidly in the intact subject, and it may be

that the copious draining of the fluid when the dura mater

is opened is simply the expression of the natural mechanism

for raising the lowered intra-cranial pressure to the

normal.

Pathogenesis.—According to the results of the investiga-
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tion of tlio (.-t'litral iktvous organs, cases <»f liydroceplialus

fall into two groups. In one, the ventricular distension is

the result of a known antecedent nior])id condition, either

meningitis or some form of intra-cranial growth, and tho

mechanism t)f its ])roduction, in part at least, is the oblitera-

tion of the usual paths of How of the cerebro-spinal Huid.

In addition, the strangling of the veins collecting blood

from the choroid ])li'.\uses may cause a congestion and con-

secpxent transudation to occur. The second group comprises

those cases in wliich the hydrocephalus is apparently idio-

pathic, the veins and the outlets of the cerebro-spinal fluid

being free. There is always some departure from the normal

to be found in the structure of the ependymal lining of the

ventricle, and sometimes the change is very mai-ked. Menin-

gitis is apt to be followed by hydrocephalus in proportion

as recovery fi'om the initial disease occurs, in proportion as

cicatrisation follows the inflammatory process, and in pro-

portion as the affection of the covering of the fourth ventricle

tends to cause obliteration of the foramina of ^lajendie

and Luschka ; and, further, in proportion to the amount of

ependymal cicatrisation that may occur. When blocking

of the posterior foramina occurs, the only path of exit for

the cerebro-spinal fluid is by the fine canals in the perfor-

ated spots. These, when patent, appear to be inadequate

to prevent a relative increase of intra-ventricular pressure,

for they are frequently found so enlarged in cases of hydro-

cephalus as to admit a fine probe. More frequently, how-

ever, they too are easily sealed by the inflammatory process,

and a gradually increasing general ventricular distension

thus results.

Not infrequently the vascular sujiply of the large

choroid plexuses of the lateral and third ventricles is

interfered Avith by cicatrisation following inflammatory

prt)cesses which, spreading between the cerebrum and

cerebellum, have extended to that double fold <>f jiia arach-

noid which extends into the great transverse fissure of tho

brain and separates the lateral and third ventricles, the

velum interposltnm. This membrane carries the great
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choroid plexuses, those of the lateral ventricle upon its

upper surface, and those for the third ventricle upon its

under surface, and lying between its folds are the veins of

Galen which convey the blood from these plexuses to the

straight sinus. Cicatrisation of the vehmi interpositum of

necessity hinders the blood flow in the veins of Gralen, and

there being no anastomosis with the superficial cerebral

veins, the result is an increased production of fluid by the

congested choroid plexuses.

In the hydrocephalus following meningitis the phenomena

above described often co-exist.

Attention may be justly directed, however, to the other

possible factors. It has been suggested above that the

general surface of the ependjana is probably an absorbing

surface rather than a secreting surface for the cerebro-

spinal fluid, and both from direct involvement of the general

ependyma by the inflammatory process and from the in-

terference with its functional capacity which the toxines of

meningitis may very possibly produce, the ependyma may
cease to act as an absorbing surface. Further, if, as is

highly probable, some of the cerebro-spinal fluid find its

way out of the arachnoid space in the loAver part of the

theca, it is possible that processes similar to the above may

close this path also and give rise to the general thecal

distension which is sometimes met with in these cases.

It will follow from the above statements that hydro-

cephalus is not a sequel of the more acute and rapidly

fatal forms of meningitis, but of the more chronic and

indurated forms when these affect the posterior fossa of

the skull, namely, epidemic meningitis, posterior basic

meningitis, and syphilitic meningitis.

Tumours of the brain cause hydrocephalus in the

majority of cases by simple mechanical obstruction of the

channel of exit of the cerebro-spinal fluid. The growth

is usually situated in the mid-brain or pons and either

by pressure or actual involvement occludes the Sylvian

aqueduct. Less commonly pressure upon the brain-stem

from a growth in the immediate neighbourhood may cause
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the same result—for example, a tuiinmr of the tit'th uervo

pressin«i^ ujion tlie ])c)ns.

In these cases distension above the obstruction alone

occurs. Tumours of the cerebi'llum jn-essing' downwards in

tlie middle line and villous tumours of the choroid plexuses

of the fourth ventricle may produce the same effect. A

tumour involvinu: and obliteratinof both foramina of Munro

does not seem to cause distension of the lateral ventricles,

the reason being, ]ierhaps, that apertures exist or arc

found in the nluin i)iff)-iK).sifnm.

Tumours which are firm and those which grow rapidly

are more liable to obstruct the aqueduct than those which

are soft or which grow slowly.

It may be remarked in this place that in the majority of

cases of cerebral tumour of long standing some dilatation

of the ventricles is found post mortem, yet the growth

neither involves nor presses upon the aqueduct, but may

be situated in the frontal or temporal lobe or may even

be extra-medullary and growing from the skull in the

anterior fossa. The degree of distension is usually not

great and it involves all the ventricles. Sometimes, how-

ever, the distension is extreme and the outward manifes-

tations of hydrocephalus are present. The cause of this

distension is a subject worthy of consideration, since it

may throw some light upon the obscure causal factors of

idiopathic hydrocephalus. Obstructive distension of the

ventricles of severe degree occurs only in those cases of

cerebral tumour which have survived the onset of sym-

ptoms a long time (a year or more), and in which pressure

symptoms have been constantly present, and the longer the

duration of symptoms the greater is the distension. The

effect of prolonged intra-cranial pressure in pressing down

the cerebellum and medulla into the foramen nuignum and

so closing that aperture has been already mentioned. 'J'his

is of invariable occurrence in the cases under consideration,

and it will be found jxhst morlrvi that the inferior surface of

the cerebellum is deeply indented by the edge of the fora-

men magnum, tlie portion below the indentation being
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elongated and forming with tlie medulla a cone which

with the spinal cord completely fills the upper part of the

spinal canal. In one case the cerebellar elongation reached

the level of the third cervical roots. Such obstruction

alone is doubtless sufficient to produce distension of the

ventricles, which in its turn increases the obstruction by

further forcing down the plug into the foramen magnum,

and it may be said that from this cause hydrocephalus is

self-perpetuating. The efficiency of the obstruction at the

foramen magnum is rendered very apparent by the fact

that in these cases the theca spinalis is not generally dis-

tended.

It may not at first sight appear rational that obstruction

to the general outflow of cerebro-spinal fluid from the

cranial cavity should cause ventricular distension. It must

be borne in mind, however, that the intra-cranial pressure

is not a simple hydrostatic pressure, but a varying elastic

pressure enclosed between the rigid cranial vertebral wall

on the one hand and the elastic blood-vessels of the brain

substance on the other. It follows, therefore, that the

mean intra-cranial pressure can never during life exceed

the sum of the maximal arterial blood pressure plus the

resistance of the vessel wall to compression, since any such

excess would entail immediately cessation of the cerebral

circulation.

If the cerebro-spinal fluid is to flow constantly from

ventricle to subdural space the pressure at the point of its

origin (ventricle) must be constantly higher than at the

point of its exit. Wlien obstruction is placed upon the

outflow the same condition holds good, and the fluid will

tend to accumulate at its point of production within the

ventricle, with the result that hydrocephalus occurs.

Morhid anatomy.—The quantity of fluid which is found

in the ventricles after death varies greatly, a usual

quantity being from 15 to 20 ounces. In long-standing

cases with great cranial enlargement very large quantities

have been met with, and in one instance recorded by
Esquirol as much as 720 ounces were found.
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The c'lmracters of tlio tliiiil do not differ i^reatly from

those of normal ferfI)i-o-sjtiii;il fluid. Its density varies

from loos to lOJO. It is t-lear, colourless, or slitflitly

yellow i>li and tlie reaction is alkaline. It contains a very

small (juantity of albuiiirn and a comparatively large

(juantity of alkaline chlorides.

The dilatation of the lateral ventricles is always more
extensive tlian that of the third ventricle, and is usually

symmetrical ujion tlu^ two sides, and it affects the body of

Fio. 18.—Ventricular distension (hydrocephalus) in Sir Thomas
Barlow's case of basic menintjitis, from a photograph by the writer.
A pri-paration from the same photograph illustnites the article on
posterior basic meningitis in Professor Clifford Allbutt's ' System of
Medicine,' and this plate is published here with Sir Thomas BarloVs
permission.

the ventricle more than the cornua, so that the central

cortex is the most thinned. Sometimes one lateral ventricle

is much more dilated than the other, and one of the horns

may present extensive enlargement while the others are

less affected, no cause being apparent for this irregularity,

such as occlusion of any of the interventricular passages.

The foramina of Munro are greatly enlarged and the

anterior pillars wasted. The .septum lucidum is often

reduced to a thin membrane ; sometimes it is jierforated.

The anatomical limitations and markings which are
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noriiuilly seen upon the walls of the ventricles become less

obA'ious and often uni'ecognisable.

The ependyma is sometimes thickened, generally shining,

and the network of subependymal vessels stands out obvi-

ously. The choroid plexuses are hypertophied and thickened

in loss acute cases, but they may be found small, flattened,

and bloodless in acute cases. The dilatation of the ventricles

occurs chiefly at the expense of the white substance of the

hemisphere, the cortex and central ganglia being less affected.

The convolutions are flattened, and the sulci indistinct or

unrecognisable, according to the degree of distension. The

thickness of the cerebral svibstance is much reduced, and

especially in the region of the central convolutions, where

in severe cases it may measure a few centimetres onl3\

The corpus callosum is greatly wasted. In advanced cases

the cerebral hemispheres have the appearance of a thin-

walled sac, which collapses entirely when the contained

fluid is allowed to escape. The third ventricle rarely shows

a relative distension equivalent to that of the lateral ven-

tricles. The soft commissure invariably disappears. The

aqueduct of Sylviusmaybe much dilated, and when this is the

case the fourth ventricle shares in the general ventricular

distension, the cavum cerebelli being especially enlarged.

In many cases, however, the aqueduct and the fourth ven-

tricle are not markedly distended. In a few cases the aque-

duct has been found closed as if by antecedent adhesive

ependymitis. The posterior part of the cerebellum and the

medulla are pressed down as a plug into the foramenmagnum,

and there is constantly a well-marked constriction in the

posterior inferior part of the cerebellum caused by the

pressure of the bony ring of the foramen magnum. The

theca spinalis and its processes into the intervertebral for-

amina may be much distended, but in the majority of cases

the interventricular space is not in fluid communication

with the thecal space, and no distension is found.

The condition of the pial roof of the fourth ventricle is

of great importance considering the widely-held opinion

that hydrocephalus is of obstructive origin. In congenital
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and ill jiriiiiary li\ (lr()C('|ilialiis i lici-c may bo some thickcMiin^

(if tlu> opcMitlyiiia. Iiotli (it llic Idol' and of the lldor dt' the

foiirtli vcMitricli', Init ilici'c is no hlockiji^ of tlic |h istci-ior

iorainina. (Tlu' varialiility of llic ruraincn (if Majciidic

and its tV('(|iu'nt non-existence in eliildliood nnist not be

tiikeii as evidence of closure of this openiiif^ from nieiiint»'itis.)

^\'lier(> liydroceplialns is secondaiy to the ])ivsence of

intra-cranial tumour the f^rowtli may be situated in anv

position, either above or below the tentorium, and is not

necessarily in such a position as to cause direct obstruction

to the flow of tlu^ cerebro-s})inal iluid. Sometimes the

lateral ventricle nuiy be completely divided by a growth,

and then the isolated portion of tlie ventricles is sometimes

found distended, and sometimes it is found empty. Tumours,

which directlv or indirectly block the foramen of i\Iunro,

and the acpieduct of Sylvius, are almost invariabl}- associated

witli hydrocephalus, and df tliese glioma of the pons is the

most frequent. The plugging of the foramen magninn liy

the lower part of the cerebellum and medulla, which has

been already referred to, is invariably present wherever

the tumour may be situated, and the obstacle which this

plugging places upon the free outflow of the cerebro-spinal

fluid into the theca is, doubtless, of great im]io7-tanf(> in

the production of hydrocephalus.

When hydroce])halus is secondary to meningitis there is

usually much meningeal cicatrisation about the roof of the

fouitli ventricle at the anterior and posterior perforated

spots, and about the edge of the tentorium, \\ lure die veins

of Galen enter the straight sinus, and extending forwards

along these veins in the velum interpositum.

'Y\\e ependyma is usually thickened and shows evidence

of past ependymitis.

JHafjnosis.—AVhen enlargement of the head is manifest

the diagnosis of the disease ])resents no ditticulties. Tlie

larg(> head of rickets is easilv distinguishable from hvdro-

ce])halus liy its different conformation and by the association

of the other signs of rickets, by the absence of nervous

sym])toms (the convulsions comuiunly associated with rickets
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being Lome in mind), by its non-progTcssive nature and by

the results of anti-racliitic treatment. In rare conditions

known as macroceplialy the head is of normal shape and

does not undergo progressive enlargement, and there are

no symptoms of disease.

The distinction between the primary and the secondary

forms of hydrocephalus in children should present no diffi-

culty -if a correct history of the early symptoms can be

obtained. The initial manifestations in the primary form

are slight and cannot be confused with those of meningitis

or of sinus thrombosis. Intra-cranial growths which cause

early and marked hydrocephalus are situated in some part

of the brain-stem from the third ventricle to the medulla,

and growth in such a position must of necessity produce

such early pathognomonic localising signs as to leave no

excuse for erroneous diagnosis save imperfect observation.

The advent of ventricular distension in the course of

intra-cranial growth is generally to be detected by the

occurrence of widely-spread bilateral signs such as bilateral

spasticity, bilateral ataxy, general convulsion, and enlarge-

ment of the head.

In the primary hydrocephalus of childhood the disease is

not distinguishable until the head begins to enlarge.

In adults the absence of cranial enlargement in most

of the cases makes it impossible to separate the malady

certainly from intra-cranial growth. It must be borne in

mind, however, that headache, vomiting, and optic neuritis

of rapid progress and existing alone as signs of disease, are

not necessarily signs of intra-cranial growth, but may be

the symptoms of primary hydrocephalus. The employment

of lumbar puncture is valuable in some of these cases for

purposes of diagnosis. The thecal space is more likely to

be in communication with the ventricular cavities in hydro-

cephalus than in intra-cranial tumour. The amount of

cerebro-spinal fluid that may be allowed to escape slowly

without causing grave symptoms is much greater in hydro-

cephalus. In both conditions the operation may cause

considerable temporary relief of symptoms.
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Tht' proipiosi--- <K'i)fii(is upon tlu- cuusi' ut tlit' liydi'o-

co]>lialus and npoii tho (U'grcH* of scvcritv of the symptoms

and ujion whethor it is ]n-oijfrossivc oi- not. in nil severe

and progfressive cases the prognt)sis is liopclcss, ;ind the

same is true of hydrocephahis seconchiry to inti-n-cinnial

neophisni. In sonic of tlie sliLrhter cases, both of the con-

genital and of tilt' aiMpiiri'd form, the |)rocess becomes

arrested, and tlie patient ni;iy attain to ndiill life witli the

possession of ;dl liis i';icnltics. Spontancons discharjj'e of

the fluid throuo-li the nose has resulted in cure, but this

event is so rare as to be neg-bgible in in-ognosis.

In cases in which the disease becomes stationary the

prognosis as regards nuMital capacity and as regards the

continuance of recurring convulsion has to be considered.

If the mental capacity at the time of arrest is fair it is not

likely to deteriorate further unless epilepsy is established.

When mental reduction is marked at the time of arrest a

great degree of improvement cannot be reasonably expected.

Treatment.—AMiile some cases of hydrocephalus cease

to progress, and the symptoms disappear permanently

under medical treatment, a like result has occurred in

cases in which no treatment has been applied. It is, there-

fore, difficult to determine witli certainty whether or not

treatment has any effect in arresting the disease. Com-

pression of the skull, by means of a tight capelline bandage,

was introduced more than a century ago by Goelis, of

Vienna, and recently, in the hands of Bourneville, good

results have been obtained. Trousseau used strips of

diachylon plaster, tightly applied. .More recently, Dr.

Sanniel West has advocated the use of a l»road elastic

band as more easily applied and more manageable than are

plasters and capelline bandages. \Vhen such treatment is

ado]ited, the head should ])c shaved and the ])ressure

applied for periods of a week at a time, a week's interval

being given lietween each application, during which time

reofular mercurial inunctions are administi-red to the head.

D'Astros considers that this treatment should be ])ersevered

in for a vear.
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The importance of syphilis in the etiology of hydro-

cephalus suggests the employment of antisyphilitic treat-

ment, and it is certain that the application of mercurial

ointment to the head seems to do more good than any

other measure, while the administration of iodide of potas-

sium in full doses seems to benefit a few cases.

The results of surgical interference for the relief of

pressure and to attempt the re-establishment of a way out

for the cerebro-spinal fluid have been, up to the present,

so unfavourable that many writers and authorities consider

such measures unjustifiable. It must be borne in mind,

however, that in severe and progressive cases one is deal-

ing with a necessarily fatal malady, and a few encouraging-

results have been published which appear to justify further

investio-ation. Paracentesis of the ventricle is botli useless

and dangerous, for when relief follows the operation, it is

only temporary, and where cerebral tension is very high

an immediately fatal result may supervene. Repeated lum-

bar puncture is advisable in the earlier days, but this is

oidy possible in cases in which the theca is in free communi-

cation with the ventricular space.

Various operations have been performed for the purpose

of re-establishing communication between the ventricular

and the subarachnoid space. The fourth ventricle has

been drained and occlusion in its roof rendered patent, the

trephine opening being made through the occipital bone

;

this operation has not been attended with successful results.

An aperture has been made in the corpus callosum via the

anterior fontanelle with the object of establishing per-

manent communication between the lateral venticle and

the subarachnoid space.

The only operation based upon scientific principles which

has yet been suggested for the treatment of hydrocephalus

is that which was brought forward a few years ago by

Dr. G. A. Sutherland aud Mr. Watson Cheyne. The treat-

ment was based upon the physiological work of Dr. Leonard

Hill on the relation between the cerebro-spinal fluid and

the cerebral venous circulation. Amongst Dr. HilFs con-
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elusions wore tlie following: Firstly, that iluid escapes

directly into the veins from the subilural and subarachnoid

sj)ace at any jiressnre above the venous pressure. Tlie

tension of the cerebro-spinal tbiid and tlie cerebral venous

pressure are normally the same. Secondly, that the rate

of tlie transudation of the cerebro-s})inal fluid depends

directly upon the difference between the cerebral venous

pressure and the subarachnoid pressure. Diminished sub-

arachnoid ]iressure produces increased transudation until

the cerebral venous ])ressure and the cerebro-spinal })res-

sure are again equalised. Thirdly, that no pathological

increase of cerebral tension can be transmitted by the

cerebro-spinal fluid, because this fluid can never be re-

tained in the meningeal spaces at a tension liigher than

that of the cerebral veins. These conclusions suerg-ested

the lines of treatment adopted by Dr. Sutlierland and Mr.

Watson Cheyne. Their aim was to establish a permanent

conmiunication between the ventricles and the subarach-

noid space ; for then, they concluded, no matter how much
fluid might be poured out into the ventricles, it would be

at once carried off by the veins; and thus all injurious

pressure, whether intra- or extra-cerebral, would be re-

moved, and the brain would be free to develop. Further,

bv such means matters would resrulate themselves in a

manner that no method of external drainage could effect

:

for when the communication was once established, .so lonir

as it was ke])t up, the rest might In- left to Nature. The
result in their flrst case was extremely interesting. All

abnormal intra-cranial pressure disappeared, the shrinkage

in the size of the skull was steadily progi'essive, until a

])<>int was reached when the bones were over-riding to the

fullest possible extent, and further diminution in the

capacity of the cranium was checked. Unfortunately, the

factor necessary for the com])lete removal of the intra-

cranial fluid in that case was absent, namely, the expansion

of the brain substance. Consequently, although the ven-

tricles were completely drained, a considerable (piantity of

fluid remained in the subdural space, as shown at the
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uecrops}'. As there was no increased tension, howevei', it

was not the presence of this fluid which hindered the ex-

pansion of the brain. The first case in which this treat-

ment was carried out was one of apparently syphilitic

meningitis occurring during intra-uterine life. But it is

doubtless the case, as the authors remark, that many cases

occur which are more suitable for treatment, and in which

this plan of intra-cranial drainage might be worth trying.

It seems that the difficulty is to maintain the communica-

tion between the ventricles and the subarachnoid space.

Catgut is apt to be absorbed; horsehair apparently wan-

ders ; so that for such an operation, it is evident that

some form of more or less permanent non-irritating drain,

which is not likely to be moved, is a very great desidera-

tum. Several operations on the same lines have been

carried out by other surgeons. Occasionally the results

have been fairly good, but in many cases they have been

almost as bad as those of former less carefully thought-

out measures. But it is obvious that if anything is to be

done in the way of operative procedures for such otherwise

hopeless cases, such operative procedures as that just re-

ferred to, based, as they are, upon careful scientific observa-

tions, are much more to be relied upon than any other

measures.



INTRA =CRAMAL TUMOURS
'I'liK ]mtli(tl(tiry ami syin]itoinatol<><»'y of iiiorhiM s^rowtlis

niisiiiy within tho brain are snbjet-ts npon wliicli our j)resent

knowloilije, thouo^li niakiiiir rapid yi'iirly advancement, is

still scanty ; and so complex is the anatomical structure

and so intricate the physiological mechanism of the central

nervous s^-stem, that tlie investigation of this subject is

fraught with extreme difficulty. The difficulties which

occur in ilinical examination ai-e chiefly due to the

following causes: Firstly, the very incomplete under-

standing of the nature and localisation of the liigher cere-

bral functions which we possess. Sero)i(lli/, tlie lack both

of constancy and of ])ermanence in the symptoms and

signs resulting from local destruction of the brain. This

is due to two well-known ])hysiological ])lienomena, the

one being that some other part of tlie brain may compen-

sate for local destruction of one part by taking over its

function ; the other is tliat there is generally not one

])ath, but several paths, for the iin])ulses subserving a jiar-

ticular function, and therefore destruction of the chief

|)ath does not entail permanent and com])lete loss of

function.

The first difficulty is the gi'eatest, for it concerns the

higher cerebral functions. It will become apparent if we
consider for a moment the })Ossible effect of a small local

destructive lesion in one of the regions of the l)rain sup-

])osed to be the seat of higher psychical jiroccsses. A loss

I'esults f>f psychical elements, l)ut unless the loss is very

great, the jiatient's deficiency is devoi<] (jf external ex-

pression. Even when very great, this ])sychical loss may
a])pear to the most careful investigator as sliirlit mental
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reduction only, ^^v are able to see the result of a local

destruction of the motor cortex since the several parts of

the body are locally represented in that region in a pre-

ponderant degree, and local motor-paralysis 'results ; but,

on the other hand, the body is not locally represented in

the psychical areas ; i.e. local paralysis in consciousness, if

the expression may be alloAved, has rarely any objective

concomitant. The question naturally occurs. Why is an

obvious mental derangement so rare in the symptom com-

plex of local lesions of the frontal, temporal, and occipital

lobes ? The answer is that a negative (destructive) lesion

cannot produce positive symptoms. Positive symptoms

(delusion, convulsion, etc.) arise secondarily from pressiire,

partial evascularisation, and from intoxications, with the

products of the degeneration in the region of the negative

lesion, and are' referable to activitv of living elements

whose functional capacity is deranged.

Pathology.—The nature of the neoplasms arising in the

central nervous system is also a matter of difficultly, the

more so on account of the loosenomenclature that has been

applied to them. Some of the growths are such as occur

in other j^rts of the body, and these presuma^bly arise

from the meninges and blood-vessels (endotheliomata, sar-

comata, etc.) . The majority, however, are "brain tumours,'"'

siii geiwrlx, and are quite unlike growths occurring else-

where.

Attention maybe drawn here to certain groAvths charac-

terised by the presence of many giant-cells, and usually

described as tubercular growths or as gummata. They do

not caseate or soften, and tubercle bacilli are never found,

in them. These tumours are probably of a special nature,,

distinct from the granulomata above mentioned.

Tuberculosis and syphilitic tumours of the brain and

parasitic cysts are the results of the advent and growth of

specific organisms in the brain, but little is known of the

influences Avhich determine the occurrence of other forms

of intra-cranial tumour. Age influences the incidence

slightly in that intra-cranial tnmour is very rare during-
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the first two years of lifi>. Sex seems to liavo no intluencc.

Nor docs lieri'dity ]>l:i\ niiy part in tlie ciiusatioii except in

eases of tnl)ercnl('iis ;in(l sypliilit ic tuiiunirs. It is i-arc lor

any indication to lie ohtainetl ot an inherited tendency to

morbid growtlis olsewlu're.

A history of a fall or blow npon the head shortly prior

to the onset of symptoms is so often obtained in cases of

int I'ii-cranial L;r"\\ I h iii chihli-cn as to j)rcchi(li' t ho possi-

bility that the association is a meri' coincidence, ;nid there

is litth' doubt tliat sucli t I'auiiiat ic inlhicnccs do act as

immediate exeitinij;" causes of the appearance of symptoms

in all forms of iH'rebi-al tumour. It is not difficult, moi'c-

over, to conceive the possibility of trauma being the direct

cause of tubercular and syphilitic growth, since the focus of

the organisms t)f these diseases may be determined Ijy local

lowering of tissue resistance caused by the injury.

The rarely occurring intra-cranial dermoid cyst has some

ex])lanation in a perverted process of development.

Tlu" essential cause of neoplasms, however, is as yet quite

mysterious.

The varieties of tumours met with are as follows :

Simple cysts: Parasitic cysts; echinococcns and cysti-

cercus cellulosa^; tubercle; sy}»hilis; actinomycosis; grann-

lomata.

Xeojdasms not ])ecidiar to the nervous system : lii])onia,

fibroma, osteoma, angeioma, endothelioma, myxoma,

sarcoma.

Neoplasms peculiar to the nervous system : Tilioma,

psannnoimi, villous ependymal tumour.

Secondary tumours of the brain are not considi-red Iii're.

Always of rare occurrence, they are almost unknown in

children. Secomhiry deposits do not often occur frctm

tumours of the luain itself, and when so occurring tlu'V

are almost invai-iably confined lo the nervous system. The

following case is a striking example of this curious fact. A
(diild aged I'J years ilied of sarcoma of tlie niiddle peduncle of

the cerebellum, and at the necropsy there were found no

less than forty different tumours, the majority as large as a
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hazel-nut, distributed in the posterior root ganglia and along

the nerve roots of the cauda equina. A row of these tumours,

comparable to a string of beads, were situated along the

iilum terminale. There was no involvement of any other

organ of the body.

Tuberculous tumours occur almost as frequently as all

other forms taken collectively. They may be of any size and

may grow from any part of the brain-tissue. Often they

are deeply seated and have no traceable connection with

any process of the pia mater. They are hard in consistency

and sharply limited from the brain substance, and it is a

curious fact that they rarely soften and break down. They

are often multiple and are rather more commonly seated

in the cerebellum than in the cerebrum.

Gummata of the brain are very rare in children, and

actinomycosis, which has been recorded in a few cases, per-

tains properly to the subject of cerebral abscess.

Of the neoplasms common to other organs, lipoma is the

rarest of all brain tumours ; fibroma, osteoma, and angeioma

are rare tumours growing from the skull and dura mater.

Endothelioma is a common tumour of the brain most often

growing from the skull and dura, sometimes arising within

the brain. It is a somewhat slowly growing', non-infiltrating,

firm tumour. Its flattened cells are many of them arranged

in the form of alveoli. It may be described as a neoplasm

having the same relation to the endothelial lining of the

blood-vessels as carcinoma has to gland epithelium. It is

the most vascular of all cerebral growths, a point worthy

of remembrance when operative procedures are in question.

Myxoma and fibromyxoma are encapsulated tumours

growing always from the membranes. The myxomatous

degeneration seen in gliomata and sarcomata is not to be

confounded with true myxoma.

The sarcomata are of frequent occurrence in children.

Those arising in the brain substance are of peculiar nature,

and since every gradation is met with between these and

pure gliomata, they may be jjerhaps more correctly des-

cribed as tumours peculiar to the brain.
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I'lu' t^-linin;! i^ liv liir the iiii>>l t'rc(|iicnt 1 \ < •cciirriiin'

li('(i|)I;isiii ( I "i per cfiil . (pf ;ill (•;!>-(.>. Ii>vr;il ol'
|
ircdilcc-

I lot I iv the w liiic mill I IT, :iii(l il i> 1 lie I \ |)ic;i 1 ex;! iii| ilc < if ;i n

inliltfiit iiiLi- tmihuif, since it is iiii])()ssil)li' to (Icliiic t lie limit

lii'twccii inv:i(lc(l :i)iil in iii-iii\ iidcd tissue. 'The ij'lii iniii i.^

not Verv v:isi-ul;ii', liiil its siil)st iiiiee is \rv\ pioiie In iiiider-

U'n early dt'Li'enei'at inn. softeiiiiiti:, and e\cn Ii(|neFactioil—

a

cyst resnitiie.;-. I heinon-liaut^ into its sul)>tai!cc IViM|ii('n1 1\

ot-cnrs, and it is eften vefv ditHenlt to (listiii<«-iiisli I)oth

inacroscu])ically and nilcroseopicallv between a jirimarv

liaMnorrliau'e and a lia'niniTlia<^'i' into a o-lioma.

The |)sannnMina isiidt an nnconnn<>n tumour. Tt aia'ses

trom tile le|itiimeningvs, is firm, well eneapsuled, and <^tows

slowly. The characteristic concentric bodies are the ulti-

mate result of a ])eculiar process of vascular obliteration,

eacli coneentiii- mass representing- what was originally a

small arteriole in transverse section.

The tuninin-s of the ependyma resemble tlu' papi]]iferou.s

and jn'oliferons adenomata.

Comparison hifirt',)i fhr central ncrvoiix veoplafuns of
chihJren and (ulnUs.—'J'he sympiMniatology may be said to

differ so little in the child from the adult, that one descrip-

tion may be applied to both, if it be bonie in mind that

compensation for a local lesion occurs more rapidly and to

a irveater extent in tlu' (diild, that general and local con-

vulsions are more frecpient, as the result of general in-

crea.sed intra-cranial pressure, and that the disease is as a

rule not so rapidly fatal. .More especially does the last

remaik apply to growths occurring at a perif)d before the

skull has arrived at such stalnlitv as to otter irreat resist-

ance to an increasiiiL;- intra-cranial ])ressure.

The fre(|Uency with which neo))lasms affect the different

parts (if the Iirain is widely ililTerent, I'l ir while sulitentnrial

tumours are much less CdmnHin t haii suj)ratentorial t uniours

in the achdt, supra-tentorial tumours an- vei-y i-ai-e indeed

before the age of !(> years, and still more rare befori-

the age of ^S years. Symjitondos t idx-i-culai- niassi-s are

excepted.
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At tlio National Hospital^ 1895-1901, necropsy was

performed upon 155 cases. The relation of situation of

growth to age of subject is strikingly shown.

Adult. Children iinder 16.

Siipratentorial . .112 Supratentorial . . 5

Infratentorial . . 13 Iiifratentorial . . 25

Of the five cases in Avhiclv a supratentorial growth was
met with, three of the patients were 15 years old and the

youngest was 11 years old. Such statistics warrant a more
careful reconsideration of premises before the diagnosis of

supra-tentorial tumour is determined upon in a child aged

10 years or under.

Intra-cranial tumour would appear to be very rare

during the first three years of life—tubercular nodules

excepted.

As regards the relation of the nature of growth to age,

all that can be said is that tuberculous tumours and villous

ependymal tumours are much more common in children

than in adults, and that endothelioma seems not to occur

before puberty.

Clinical aspect.—The symptoms that are associated with

the presence of a tumour within the skull are conveniently

divided into two groups.

The first group occurs irrespective of the situation of the

tumour within the skull. They are called general symptoms,

among which headache, vomiting*, and optic neuritis are

the most important. The second group consists of phe-

nomena dependent upon the disturbance of particular areas

of the brain by the tumour, and from the na,ture of the

disturbance the situation of the tumour can be determined.

These are termed the " localising signs. ^' To these maybe
added a third group of signs which may be called the " false

localising signs." They occur in the late stages of intra-

cranial tumour, and resemble the true localising signs. They

are the result of local lesions consequent upon increased

intra-cranial pressure and disturbance of the cerebral

circulation.
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As a rule tlio geiu'ral sii^-iis pivcnk' tlir localising; sii^iis

—the advent of headache, vomiting, and optic neuritis is

followed hy the appearance of hjcalisinir sitfns as the

tumour increasi-s in size, but it is most important to heai- in

mind that it is not uncoiuun'ii fni- localisinir sii^nis to a]i])ear

weeks, months, or even years before the u-eneral sio^ns. 'i'his

is especially the case in tumours situated near the cortex

<-erebri, where local epilepsy, sensory or Jackson ian, often

precedes the general signs.

'rt'iieral sympftnns.—These are, lieadaLdie, optic neuritis,

vomiting, general convulsion, nystagmus, giddiness, mental
alteration, hebetude, conni, and hydrocephalus. Some of

these symptoms may, under certain circumstances, also be
localising signs. For an example, mental altei-ation may sug-
gest extensive involvement of the prefrontal lol)es; giddiness,

if intense, may suggest implication of the vermiform process
of the cerebellum, while hydrocephalus in certain cases

strongly points to a tumour in the neighbourhood of the

Sylvian a(pieduct or fourth ventricle.

The three chief general symptoms—headache, vomiting,
and optic neuritis—are present in the large nuijority of cases;

keadache is least often absent. Vomiting is absent in a fair

number of cases, Avhile optic neuritis seems frerpiently to be
absent under certain circumstances. V(tnnting and optic

neuritis are pnme to be absent together, :ind it is curious

to note that vomiting seldom, if ever, occurs in a case not

])resenting oj^tic neuritis.

Headache is the most constant general symptom. Usually
it i-^ described as a dull, general pain, and is referred t(»

theskidl. l^irely severe in the early days of the disease, it

may be intense when ;i tMinoui- becomes large or cystic, or

whenhydrocephalusoccurs. When extreme it is paroxysmal,
and death has occurred in such a paroxysm, presumablv
from ]»ain ahme. Sometimes the pain is referred to a par-
ticular region of the skull, and when associateil with local

tenderness or deej) ])ressure over the same region it may
have some localising value. Otherwise, little i-elianre can be
placed upon local hea.Iaclipn^; :, regional symi)toni. imj.li-
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cation of the fifth craiiicil nerve may give rise to intense

pain, darting over one side of the head, and tumours of the

base of the skull give rise to pain which is more sevei'e and

constant than is usual in encephalic tumours, and which is

not relieved to any great extent by analgesics of the coal-

tar series. Headache is never such a severe symptom in

children as it is in adults, presumably because of the lesser

rigidity of the skull. When hydrocephalus begins to be

apparent the headache becomes less severe, and not infre-

quently disappears.

Vomiting occurs suddenly and without effort and has

no essential relation to the taking of food. As a rule,

a single emesis occurs on each occasion—the child does

not empty the stomach. It is generally spontaneous, but

a movement of the head—such, for instance, as occurs

when the child is turned in bed—may occasion it. It is

very prone to occur during an exacerbation of the head-

ache. It is generally stated that vomiting is more severe

when the tumour is situated below the tentorium, yet it

is rare in cases of glioma of the pons.

Optic neuritis is rarely absent, throughout the whole

course of the disease, except when a growth is situated in

the medulla or dorsal part of the pons and when a growth

early destroys the oculo-motor nuclei. In the former case

it may never be present ; in the latter if present it subsides

Avith the extinction of the oculo-motor nuclei. The
absence of optic neuritis in adult cases of intra-cranial

tumour where the growth is not situated in the pons is

generally in causal association with advanced arterial

degeneration, a condition which never exists in childhood,

and this fact probably accounts for the almost unvary-

ing- presence of optic neuritis in intra-cranial tumour in

children.

The neuritis is almost always bilateral, though it may
appear at an earlier period, and may be more marked for a

time upon one side. It occurs later Avhere a tumour grow-

ing from the meninges or bone compresses the brain,

earlier when the e'rowth actuallv involves the nervous



tissiii'. Its oi-c-iiiTfiiiH' is little iiilliifiici'd li\ tlic size of

tlu- tiimoui', for iiitfiisf iifiintis iii;i\ occiii- wlicii tliis is no

lar<ri'r tli;ni :i wjilimt; luil tlic intensity of ilic nciiritic

procrss sis JikIl;'!''! 1i\ I lie uplit li;iliiio>r(i|iic wpjxMrimcr is ;i

siifc iiiilit;it ioii >>\' tlic intfii^ily of tlic (list iirlmiiccs occiii'-

riiiti" in the iiciLi'lilMnirli I ot llic tiinioin-, wlirtlicr from

rapid uTowtli, aciiti' o-dcnia, or softi-ninu' in t lie ciin (.'lo|)int>'

brain tissiu' or trom the development of li\ ilr(ice|dialns.

Tlio earliest elianyx' t^ lie detected by the uphtlialnui-

seo]H> is liy]iora'mia of the disc, with g'eneral fulness of the

ri'tinal vessids and tortno>ity of the veins. Soon ;ifter the

(lise becomes a little raised and tiii' vessels can be sei-n to

dip over its edges, which become indistinct, first upon the

nasal side of the retina, last upon the temporal side, and

finally become lost. The centre of the disi- is tilled up by

intlammatorv exudation which liidi's the emerufinaf vessels

for some distance and tlu' whoK' disc ln'comes raised

above the tfenci-al surfaci' of the retina, like a niole-hill,

and it may ri-atdi a height of as much as three millimetres.

Flame-shaped liaMiiorrhages of various sizes are frequently

seen and white exudation ap])ears which may be I'ecognised

as white lines along the vessels. There may also bi> a

number of glistening white spots arranged eitlicr in ii

circular manner (asterisk) round the nuicula lutia or in

the form of a fan with its centre towards the disc. In

some cases of intense neuritis laryfe irreg'ular woollv-looking

patdies of wliite exudation occur in the neighbourhood of

the disc. ()ptit' lu-nritis when once di'\ eloped may resolve

under the intliu'nce of medicinal or operative measure.s,

and very rarely it may disajipear .•spontaneously. A
neuritis with seven dioptres of swelling may clear u|t and

leave perfect vision jirovided tlu-re be no appreciable

amount of white exudation about the ojitic disc and along

the vessels; but if this exudation be present in any (piantity.

optic atrophy and impairment of vision will almost certainly

result, in proportion to the abundance of the exudation.

\\ hen optii- neuritis tliat has attained a considerable

tlegree (4 diojttre> of swelling) resolves, although perfect
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vision is retained, tlie fundus still shows peiunanent traces

of the neuritis—a woolly appearance at the edge of the

disc, white lines along the vessels, and filling vip of the

physiological cup.

When resolution does not take place, the inflammatory

exudation becomes organised, contracts, and cicatrises,

strangling both nerve fibres and vessels as these pass into

the lamina cribrosa, the result being post-neuritic optic

atrophy. The period at which such atrophy begins to be

apjjarent varies with each case, and it may be said that the

more acute the neuritis and the more severe its degree the

sooner does atrophy occur. It may be quite definite six

wrecks after the first appearance of the neuritis. In

chronic optic neuritis of slow onset, on the other hand,

it may be months or even years before atrophy is

apparent.

The condition of vision at the most intense stage of the

neuritis is often unimpaired, and this may give rise to

an erroneous prognosis as to ultimate preservation of vision,

for in such a case vision maybe reduced to light perception

only, within two months.

In the present state of our knowledge little can be said

as to the way in which optic neuritis is produced. It has

been held as due (1) to distension of the optic nerve

sheath, with consequent pressure upon the retinal vessels
;

(2) to extension of "tissue irritation and inflammation"

from the brain-tissue along the optic nerve
; (3) to menin-

gitis sometimes arising in the late stages of cerebral

tumour. It is probable that some other as yet nnknoAvn

factor is all-important in the production of optic neuritis.

It is interesting to note that optic neuritis and also

vomiting are of common occurrence in tumours of the

cervical spinal cord.

Generalcou nilyioii.—Acertain number of cases of cerebral

tumour first came under observation as cases of idiopathic

epilepsy, the only symptom present being general convulsion

occurring at irregular intervals, and these may occur for

months or even years before other signs indicative of intra-
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rranial tmnoui* arise. 'I'liis liajipons only, so far as tlit*

writer's experienco goes, when the tumour is situated ahove

tilt' tentorium, but the situation may Ix- in any part of the

brain above the tentorium. Tiie explanation of tlie pro-

<luetion of sueli general convulsions by tumours otherwise

without symptoms is diftieult.

.Whatever the situation of an intra-cranial tumour may
be if it is productive of n)arked general symptoms, general

convulsions are likely to occur. In the y/r.v/ ]>lace the

growth nmst of necessity interfere to some extent with

the intra-cranial circulation, and temjiorary cerebral

amumia is a potent cause of convulsion. Seroudhj,

disintegration of cerebral tissue frecpientU- accompanies

the growth of a cerebral tumour, and it is associated with

the liberation of certain toxic substances (amongst which

are neurin and cholin), and these are apt to produce

convulsions if thev come in contact with the motor

elements of the cortex. La.^-fb/, some degree of liydro-

cephalus occurs in almost every case of long standing,

whatever be the situation of the growth. The dilatation of

the ventricles occurs at the expense of the cerebral tissue,

and there is always pressure upon cerebral substance,

(xeneral convulsion de])ends upon a condition of general

instability and irritability of the central nervous sy.stem

as a whole, and the presence of an intra-cranial growth
entails in every way circumstances favourable to the pro-

duction of instability, for the brain is Ijadly nourished and
.subjected to continuous increased pressure, and it is wasted

and exposed to the action of self-generated poi.sons.

Further, the variations of pressure that occur may be

1 (resumed to act as innnediate excitant causes of the con-

vulsion. As a rule such general convulsion is preceded
by no aura, and consciousness is raj)idly lost. A ])atient

may die in such a convulsirm. Closely allied to the general

epileptiform attacks is sudden loss of consciousness, some-
times associated with slight general c«nivnlsion, and attacks

of every gradation may l)e seen, from the severe general

convulsion to sudden lo-ss of consciousness unassociated
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Avith couvulsiuii. It inav be liore suo-o-ested that the not

infrequent occurrence of sudden unexpected death in cases

of long-standing intra-cranial tumour may be sometimes

due to attacks of this nature.

Giddinesfi is of common occurrence and may be constant,

or, as is more usual, it may be paroxysmal. It may be

described as a sensation of bodily instability referred to the

interior of the head, associated Avith a sinking feeling at

the epigastrium, and accompanied always with some impair-

ment of consciousness (mental confusion). It is very apt

to occur on suddenly altering the position of the head, and

especially upon assuming the upright position after the

prone position has been maintained for some time. It

must be distinguished from vertigo, which is a sensation of

rotation, subjective or objective, and is often accompanied

by forced movements of the eyes and of the body, and is

a valuable localising symptom.

The principal factor in the production of giddiness is

interference with the intra-cranial vascular supply. Small

degrees of diplopia from involvement of the oculo-motor

nerves, and of the auditory nerve, may also contribute to

its production.

Nysfayimis may result from a tumour in any situation.

It is usually marked when the cerebellar system is involved,

but its occurrence or absence observes no rule. It is almost

invariably present when hydrocephalus has developed, and

it is common in the late stages of all long-standing cases.

Mental alteraf ion .—When the disadvantageous conditions

under which the brain works in cases of tumour are

considered, the comparatively trifling nature of the mental

alteration which is obvious to the observer in cases of

intra-cranial growth is surprising. The nature of the

change is usually simple reduction, with slowness of

cerebration, which may progress to hebetude and finally

to coma. The patients are for the most good-tempered,

placid, and content throughout. Mental perversity is

rare, and mania when present indicates the occurrence

of degeneration or softening in the neighbourhood of
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tlu- L,^n'\vlli. Tlir l;ittri' Is pri ili;i lily tii\ic in nriojii :iii(|

it is usually accDiiqiiUiicd liy pyrcx ia. h miuicI iiiics tiilli)\vs

siiririi'Jil |>r<'ct'tlur(' lor tlic rciiiuval nt (.'Xtt'iisivi' growtli

from tlif ccrcliral licmisjjlici'fs.

Hi/(lrnn'pIiulH.s may ocelli- in associatinii with an intra-

cranial linnnnr in any position, l)iir wlu-n occnrrinii' as an

early siuii and when severe in (li'jj;i"t'e it is a lucjilising' sign

and indicates that tlu' lesion is pi-obsiljly along the course

of the brain-stiMii and is obstructing the Sylvian atjuediict

or tht^ fonrrh ventricle.

Localising Signs.

The n'cfinnal diagnosis of cerrhral disrasi-.—In order to

avoid rejietition the regional diagnosis of bi-ain disease in

jreneral is dealt with, and certain anatomical details cliieflv

relating to the blood sup))ly of the various regions of the

brain are stated. 'I'lie latter, while more .strictly ]ieitaining

to the subject of cerebral vascular lesions, are of consider-

able im])ortance in connection with intra-cranial growth ; foi-

vascular obstruction and consequent softening of the area

sn])plied not infre([uently occurs from the local pressure

which the growth exerts, and focal sym])toms of vascnlai"

distribution may arise.

'J"he more important symptoms arising from disease of each

region of the In-ain are first described. Subsecpiently each

symptom and the more commonly occurring association of

symptoms are discussed with referem-e to their intrinsic

meaning and valne in localisation.

The cerebral lunnispheres.—From a greater part of the

area of the cerebral cortex of each hemisphere long a.xis

i-ylinder processes belonging to large cells .stream through

the corona radiata and internal ca])sule or corpus callosum

and connect the cerebral hemis])here with more or less dis-

tant ]iarts of the nervous system. These proceed to the

opposite cerebral lienn'sjjliere, to the ictina and olfactory

nmcosa, to the basal ganglia, mesencephalon, j)ons Varolii,

medulla, and to each segmeiit of the spinal cord. They
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constitute wliat is known as the cortical projection system

and are called " extrinsic " fibres.

From the whole of the cerebral cortex^ however, the

shorter axis cylinder processes of smaller cells proceed

through the white matter to other regions of the same

hemisphere. These lie comparatively closely to the grey

matter and are known as the snb-sulcine projection or

association system and are called " intrinsic " fibres. The

cortical projection system includes fibres conducting to-

wards the cortex (corticipetal fibres) and also fibres con-

ducting away from the cortex (corticifugal fibres) which

are motor in function. As examples : the mesial aspect of

the occipital lobe receives corticipetal fibres only, which

conduct impressions from the retina and subserve vision.

Similarly the superior temporal convolution and micinate

gyrus receive corticipetal fibres subserving hearing and

taste and smell respectively.

The marginal gyrus is in like manner connected Avith

impressions of general sensibility, while the central con-

volutions (motor area) both receive and send fibres sub-

serving muscle sensation and motion i-espectively.

While those convolutions contributing to the cortical

projection system of extrinsic fibres are known definitely

to be connected with certain functions (special senses,

common sensation and motion), our knowledge as regards

the function of those areas of the cortex whose cells fur-

nish fibres of the association system only, is much more

limited.

There are four such areas : (1) The prefrontal lobe
; (2)

most of the temporal lobe (the superior temporal convolu-

tion and the uncinate gyrus excepted)
; (3) the inferior

parietal lobule ; and (4) the whole of the external surface

of the occipital lobe. The areas were described by Flechsig,

who named them the " sensory annexes," indicating that

they were higher sensory centres adjoined to the primary

sensory centres. As an example, the angular gyrus is a

sensorv annex of the vision centre of the cuneus. Des-

truction of the angular gyrus upon the left side produces
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11(1 loss of vi>i(iii. 1)111 loss of a most important psycliieal

clement tlej)enjliny nj»on vision, for loss of rect)giiition of

words seen—woril-ldindness—occurs.

It is probable that tlu'se fonr areas are concerned with

the higher psychical ])rocesses, and tliat they arc of

similar value, so that where jieculiar mental symptoms

arising early in a case of cerebral tumour, suggest the

implication of an area concerniMl with ])sychical function,

the indication is not that the lesion is situated necessarily in

the prefrontal lobe, for the most nuirked mental symptoms

may exist when it is situated in tlu- temporal, ]iarietal, or

occipital lobes.

Frontal Lobk.

The frontal lobe constitutes the anterior pole of the

hemisphere, and presents a nu'sial, an orbital, and an ex-

ternal surface. It is limited behind by the anterior ])cr-

forated s])ace, the commencement of the fissure of Sylvius,

and the ascending frontal sulcus. Posteriorly, it abuts u]ion

the central convolutions. Beneath its orbital surface lies

the olfactcu-y tract, and ])ostero-mesially it is in contact

with the optic nerve.

Vascnlnr ftnpplij.—The whole mesial surface and most

of the orbital surface ami the u})])er two convolutions of

the external surface are sujiplied by branches of the an-

terior cerebral artery. The remainder of the lobe, com-

|u-ising the third frontal convolution, the posterior inferior

extremity of the second frontal convolution, and the ex-

ternal orl)ital convolution, is supplied by a braneh of the

middle cerebi-al artery.

Connertions.— A large ])rojection .system of fibres de-

scends throutrh tlu' corona radiata and anterior lind) of the

internal capsule to end in the nuclei of the me.sencephahui,

])ons Varolii, and nu'dulla (motor fibres for moyements of

head and eyes and for speech). A large system of fibres

ascends fn)m the optic thalannis to the frontal lobe.

Faiu't'unis.—The anterior two thirds of the lobe are

believed tt> be coiu-erued with jisychical fuiutions. In
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tli(> posterior third aro centres for the movement of the

liead and eyes. The posterior ends of the second and third

Irontal convolution upon the left side have well-known and

most important functions. The former is the centre for

the execution of written speech, the latter the centre for

the execution of articulate speech. (In left-handed persons

these centres are situated upon the right side of the brain.)

SymjJtoms.-—Lesions of the frontal lobe not infrequently

exist without obvious local symptoms, the possible explana-

tions being (1) the impossibility of detecting minor mental

alterations
; (2) the relative rapidity with which compensa-

tion seems to occur. Mental alteration is commonly present

and may exist in any degree, from the slightest noticeable

alteration in manner or habit to pronounced megalomania,

and to complete loss of memory and imbecility. Severe

degrees of mental alteration are met with in connection

with bilateral lesions of the frontal lobe.

Signs indicative of implication of the centre for move-

ment of the head and eyes are rarely present, even as

temporary symptoms.

A lesion of the left second frontal convolution may pro-

dvice inability to write, and a lesion of the left third frontal

gyrus will produce motor aphasia in children nearing the

age of puberty, who are right-handed.

Epileptiform attacks are common. Of these a sudden

impairment of consciousness associated with automatism is

characteristic, but similar attacks are met with in lesions

of the temporal and occipital lobe. Dr. Hughlings Jackson

lays stress upon the occurrence in some cases of frontal

lesion of local convulsions, commencing bilaterally', which,

as a rule, do not become general and are not associated

with complete loss of consciousness. General convulsions

are of common occurrence.

The other local signs of importance produced by lesions

of the frontal lobe are those produced by pressure upon

neighbouring structures. A tumour, for example, com-

inencing in the frontal lobe as it enlarges will press

backwards upon or extend into the anterior central
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convolutions, and brachial, t'afial, or crural nionoplcf^ia,

or a homiplej^^ia of tjrailual and late onset, results.

Tumours extendinij to the orbital surface often involve

the olfactory tracts, unilateral anosmia resulting. If the

tumours be situated mesially and involve both olfactory

tracts, bilateral anosjnia occurs. The optic nerve may be

pressed upon just before it enters the optic foramen, and

uniocular hemianopsia rapidly extending to complete blind-

ness may occur. Similarly uniocular paralysis may result

from pressure upon the nerves entering the sphenoidal

fissure, and sometimes proptosis appears.

The Central Convolutions

The Kolaudic or motor region comprises those convolu-

tions which bound the fissure of Rolando, namely the

ascending frontal, and the ascending parietal convolutions,

the base of the superior frontal and the superior parietal

lobule, together with the corresponding portion of the

marsrinal convolution which forms the mesial surface of

the hemispheres.

Vascular suiyj^Iy.—The motor region receives its blood

supply upon the convexity of the hemisphere from branches

of the middle cerebral, but upon the mesial aspect of the

hemisphere from the anterior cerebral vessels.

Connections.—The corticifugal tract is the great pyra-

midal system which descends throughout the nervous

system, forming connections with each segment. The

majority of the pyramidal fibres supply the lower centres,

and through these the muscles upon the opposite side of

the body, but many fibres passing down upon the same

side convey incitations to muscles which are habitually

used bilaterally or contralaterally. As examples of bi-

laterally associated muscles those of the tongue, lips, and

larynx, and the nmscles of the trunk may be instanced,

and as contralateral muscles the sterno-mastoid of one

side and the splenius capitis of the other act together in

the movement of turning the head to one side ; further,

12
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tlie erector spinas of one side habitually acts with the

muscles of the inferior extremity of the other side in

walking', and as the result of destructive lesions upon one

side of the cortical areas subserving these acts, descending

degenerations are found upon both sides in the lateral pyra-

midal tracts. It follows, then, that such muscles receive a

supply from both cerebral hemispheres, and cHnically they

are never found to be permanently paralysed as the result

of a unilateral lesion, however extensive. A large cortici-

petal system ascends to the central convolutions from

the optic thalamus, and conveys sensations coming from

muscles, and there is great probability that impressions of

common sensation also reach the coi'tex of the central

region by the same path.

In the central convolutions the centres for bodily move-

ment are located and the muscle sense impressions are

received together Avith other impressions pertaining to

common sensation. The motor centres are situated in

the so-called motor area, but the localisation is not strictly

limited, the area of one class of movement merging into

the area of another class. Stimulation of the cortex where

two areas meet, produces, as a rule, movements pertaining

to both areas.

Symi^toms.—Destructive lesions of the central convolu-

tions produce paralysis of voluntary movement in the cor-

responding part of the body. Inasmuch as a movement is

carried out by the muscles of one side of the body only

—

the movements of the limbs, for example—the paralysis is

complete or not in proportion to the degree to which the

centre for such movement is put out of action, and mono-

plegia or hemiplegia results according to the extent of the

lesion. On the other hand, if a movement involve muscles

situated upon both sides of the body, there results general

weakening of the whole movement, but no paralysis. As

examples, the movements of the lips, tongue, and larj-nx,

and of the trunk are not paralysed by a lesion limited to

one cerebral hemisphere. Symmetrically situated lesions

of both Rolandic areas, however, of necessity entail para-

1
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lysis of the bilatiTally associated muscles. Tiie hilatcial

weakness wliieli a lesion of tlii> central convolutions

upon one side entails is not a valuable clinical siufn on

account of the dithculty with which siyfns of such weak-

ness can be elicited ; for there is no normal with which

the strength of a bilateral movement can be compared.

Accompanying such paralysis as the earliest indications, or

in some cases existing alone as the only marked indication

of an incipient or slight lesion, are alterations of the deep

reflexes—increase of myotatic irritability and clonus and

alteration of the superficial reflexes, the most important

being the change in the plantar reflex from the flexor to

the extensor type. The plantar extensor response is

almost invai'iably present when a lesion of the central

convolutions exists, whatever be its seat. Sensory paralysis

of common order often follows sudden lesions of the Rolan-

dic area, but marked degrees do not persist more than a

few davs unless the lesion be extensive. If anaesthesia

persists it amounts to not more than slight tactual impair-

ment. Its distribution is that of a monanaesthesia orhemi-

ana^sthesia, the latter being sharply limited by the middle

line of the body.

Another defect of sensibility which occurs is inability to

localise touch. This phenomenon is most marked upon the

limbs and is more striking upon the distal part of the

affected liml) than upon its proximal part.

Irritative phenomena are of common occurrence. Con-

jugate deviation of the head and eyes to the opposite side

is a constant manifestation of a rapidly developed lesion.

It is shortly followed in most cases by paralytic conjugate

deviation, towards the same side, which soon disaj)pears.

Where a lesion develops gradually, conjugate deviation is

a very rare phenomenon.

Localised epilep.sy, either sensory or motor or a sequence

of the two, is often the earliest sign of a small lesion of the

motor recrion. In a inaioritv of cases the motor manifes-

tation exists alone, but in some cases it is always preceded

by a sensation. A sensory epilepsy from a central lesion,
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however, though it may exist for some time without spasm,

is always ultimately accompanied by convulsion.

The Jacksonian convulsion may be entirely local. More

often it begins locally and spreads, involving more or less

of the same side of the body, sometimes extending to the

opposite side of the body and sometimes ending in general

convulsion. The march of the spasm is determined by

the position of the centres for the various regions in the

Rolandic cortex. Bearing in mind that the centre for

movements of the face is completely separated from the

centre for movements of the leg by the area representing

movements of the upper extremity, it will be obvious that

the march of a Jacksonian attack commencing in the face

will be first to the upper extremity and finally to the lower

extremity. Similarly when the convulsion commences in

the foot the hand is affected before the face. Where the

point of commencement is in the upper extremity, usually

the face is affected before the leg ; less commonly the

reverse occurs. Where the convulsion spreads to the arm

the march may be either from hand to shoulder or from

shoulder to hand.

When Jacksonian convulsions involve the whole side of

the body the truuk muscles are usually affected to some

extent on both sides, but in some cases the spasm is strictly

limited to the trunk muscles of the same side.

The sensory fit consists in most cases of a tingling sensa-

tion referred to the skin, and it generally produces con-

siderable emotional disturbance—the child cries with fright.

The march is similar to that of the motor disturbance, but

less extensive, rarely involving the half body, and never

spreading to the opposite side.

Local epilepsy is often followed by temporary exhaus-

tion of the discharging areas, which is most marked and

persists longest in that region in which the discharge

began.

When the lesion is progressive, as in cases of tumour, the

post-convulsive paralysis remains for a progressively longer

period after repeated attacks and finally becomes persistent
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ami increasing. It is the expression of the transition from

the irritative to the destructive lesion.

Of great interest both as regards irritative and di'stnic-

tive phenomena are tumours in tlie neiglibourliood of the

paracentral lobe and especially tumours of the falx cerebri.

In such cases, since the paracentral lobes are contiguous,

double crural monoplegia may result and closely simulate

a paraplegia of spinal origin. Further, local epilepsy may
occur, now in one foot, now in the other, and in a case of

endothelioma of the falx a simultaneous mono-spasm of

both feet occurred on several occasions.

Gyrus Fornicatus

The limbic or falciform lobe is situated upon the mesial

aspect of the hemisphere, and lies between the coi'pus cal-

losum and the marginal convolution, joining posteriorly with

the hippocampal lobe. It receives its blood supply from

branches of the anterior cerebral and posterior cerebral

arteries.

Its chief connections are with the optic thalamus l)y a

large tract of corticipetal fibres, which are probably the

physiological continuants of the system of the fillet or chief

sensory conducting path. It is also connected with the

Rolandic area bv fibres of the cinofulum. There is im-

})ortant evidence indicating that the gyrus fornicatus serves

as the chief centre for the registration of common sensi-

bility. There is no evidence as yet forthcoming as regards

the regional representation of the parts of the body in this

lobe.

The gyrus fornicatus seems to be particularly free from

the influence of morbid conditions. Its vascular sujiply

from two sources renders it an unfavouralile situation for

the occurrence of softening. In the few recorded cases of

tumour of this region marked sensory impairment upon the

o])posite side of the body witii sligjit heniij)aresis has been

present.
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The Inpeeior Parietal Lobule

This region comprises the supra-marginal and angular

gyri. Its vascular supply is from the longest posterior

branches of the middle cerebral artery, which inosculate to

some extent in this region with branches of the posterior

cerebral artery. It receives a large system of corticipetal

fibres from the optic thalamus, and is connected with the

corresponding region of the opposite hemisphere by fibres

of the corpus callosum.

The angular gyrus of the left side contains the usual

word-centre or centre for the registration of the symbols of

written language. It is probable, also, that the region is

the seat also of the higher visual centre. The only impor-

tant localising sign is the occurrence of word-blindness—in-

ability to appreciate written language in lesions of the left

angular gyrus. Epileptiform convulsions preceded by a

visual aura may also occur. Experimental evidence and

a few recorded cases make it highly probable that the

visual defect known as crossed amblyopia may result from

a lesion in this region. Crossed amblyopia consists in a

general impairment of visual acuity and a general con-

traction of the visual fields of both eyes, both phenomena

being much more marked in the eye of the same side as the

lesion. It is probable, as Hughlings Jackson and Gowers

believe, that the angular gyrus is a visual centre of the

hio'hest level.'&"

The Occipital Lobe

This occupies the posterior pole of the hemisphere and

includes the cuneus and the lingual lobe upon the mesial

and ventro-mesial aspects. The vascular supply is from

the posterior cerebral artery. Corticifugal tracts from this

region pass to the pulvinar of the thalamus and to the

superior colliculi. The corticipetal system consists of the

optic radiation prolonged from the optic tracts and ter-

minating in the cuneus lingualis and external occipital gyri.

The lobes of the two hemispheres are connected by many

fibres of the corpiis callosum. The half-vision centre is
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sitiiali'il ill tin.' cuiR'Hs and postci'ioi- rml nf i he liiiw-iial lobe,

the liiiijfUiiHs correspondini;- with the u|i|it r iniadraiit of the

visual Held ami tlu' iiiiieus willi the h)\ver (|uadi'aiit.

Si/miifontti.—Hoiuonyinous heiiiiaii()j)ia is tlu' iii(i>t iiii-

])()rtaiit sym])tom uf h'sions id' the oceipital iolte, hut it

oceiirs tiidy when the mesial aspeet or tiie suh-lyiiiL;" white

matter is iiivolvt'd. (,)iiadraiitie lieiniaiiojjia results wlien

the h^sion is eontiued tn the euneus (lower field f[uadrants

lost) and when tlu' lini^ualis is alone aifected (upper field

(juadrants lost). Heniiaehromatopsia has resulted from less

extensive lesions of this reyion.

Sensory ejiilepsy, eonsisting of visual hallucinati(»ns (^r

visual aura preceding genei-al convulsions, is not rarely met

with.

Simple lapses of consciousness associateil with automatism

are sometimes met with when the convexity is affected.

'I'emi'okal Lobe

This region lies between the Sylvian fissure on the con-

vexity of the hemisphere and the crus cerebri.

The vascular supply is from two sources ; branches of the

middle cerebral artery supply the first and second temporal

convolutions upon the convexity of the hemisphere, while

the posterior cerel)ral artery su])]iHes the whole of the

inferior and mesial surfaces.

Connections.—The corticifugal tract passes from the first

and second temporal convolutions to the upper part of the

])ons Varolii. One set of corticipetal fibres passes from the

thalamus to this lobe, while another set, arising in the inferior

colliculus, ends in the first temjxiral gyrus. The fibres of the

anterior connnissure end in the temporal lobe on either side,

and each olfactory tract is continued into the uncinate gyrus

of either side.

Symptoms.—Lesions of the temporal lobe are sometimes

accompanied by. mental alterations without other localising

signs. This is especially the case if the lesion is situated in

the anteri(jr ])art of the lobe. Attacks eonsisting of sudden

impairment of consciousness and the jierforniance of strange
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acts, sucli as have been described in lesions of the prefrontal

and occipital lobes, also occur.

Bilateral lesions of the superior temporal gyrus produce

complete deafness to sound, but unilateral lesions are not

accompanied by any marked impairment of the acuity of

hearing ; the explanation being that there is in all proba-

bility a semi-decussation of auditory afferent fibres in the

corpus trapezoides, each superior temporal gyrus being thus

in connection with both ears. Extensive lesion of the first

and second temporal gyrus of the left side in their posterior

two thirds produces " word-deafness," or inability to com-

prehend words spoken. On account of the action of the audi-

tory word centre as the all-important centre for the origina-

tion of speech, word-deafness usually entails also inability to

speak and inability to comprehend written language. Bi-

lateral lesions of the upper two temporal gyri produce total

loss of language, both receptive and expressive, and the

patient's understanding is reduced to the comprehension of

gesture (mimetic language) and he can express his thought

only by gesture (mimetic expression). Such a condition is

necessarily accompanied by great mental impairment.

Partial lesion of these convolutions upon the left side

produces varying degrees of word-deafness, paraphasia and

paragraphia. Irritative lesions in this region may produce

auditory hallucination, and then such phenomena may occur

as the warnings of a general convulsion.

Damage in the region of the uncinate convolution may be

associated with olfactory and gustatory hallucination or by

epileptiform attacks preceded by warnings of a similar nature.

In a case of tumour of the uncinate gyrus, the patient was

haunted by a persistent disagreeable odour. Loss of smell

and taste do not occur, and in explanation stands the

anatomical fact that the olfactory tract is connected with

both uncinate gyri. The paths, however, of gustatory im-

pressions are not known.

In a considerable number of cases of large tumour of

the temporal lobe, loss of the knee-jerk has been observed

upon the opposite side of the body, but in many of these cases
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the K'litic'ular inulcus was also iiivolvi-d. 'riinioiirs of tlic tem-

poral lobo ill till' j)rtH-cssof tjfrowth gfiicrally extend towards

the optic thalaimis, and by pressure on or invasion of the

internal capsule produce henii]>legia as a hite result.

Internal Capsulk

This column of white fibres lyinty between the lenticular

nucleus externally and the caudate nucleus and optic thala-

mus internally, is the principal path of fibres entering- and

leaving the cerebrum. The anterior limb consists of the

corticipetal and corticifugal fibres of the prefrontal lobe

behind which lie the fibres subserving the conjugate move-

ments of the head and eyes. At the knee of the capsule lie

the fibres for the movements of the face and tonorue—yeni-

culate fascicle. In the posterior limb are situated the ]nra-

midal fi])res for the movements of face, upper extremity,

trunk, and lower extremity, behind which are placed the

tract of common sensation, the auditory radiation and the

o])tic radiation in that order from before backwards.

Vascular sup-ply.—The capsule is supplied by three arteries

noted for the frequency with which cerebral hannorrhage is

due to their rupture. They are often known as the arteries of

cerebral hajmorrhage. The anterior of these is the lenticulo-

striate artery, supplying the anterior limb of the capsule and
the caudate nucleus. The lenticulo-optic artery su])plies the

posterior Hml), while the external optic artery sup])lies the

optic radiation. These arteries are branches of the middle

cerebral artery ; from their origin they pass outwards guided

by the crus cerebri to the lenticular nucleus, then bending

inwards, they take a direct course across the internal ca])sule

to their destinations in the caudate micleus, optic thalanms

and pulvinar thalami respectively. Tlic usual position in

which rupture of these vessels takes ])laci' is before they

enter the capsule, while they are lying in the lenticular

nucleus.

Symptoms.—The characteristic .symptoms produced by

lesion of the internal capsule are hemijilegia, hemiana^sthesia
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(never absolute) and hemianopia, in such combination as the

extent and position of the lesion and the anatomical arrange-

ment of the fibres in the capsule determine. Aphasia never

results from damage in this region, though some dysarthria

may be present when the geniculate fascicle is involved. Irri-

tative symptoms (convulsions, etc.) do not occur as primary

symptoms.

Basal Gtanglia

{Caudate Nucleus, Lenticular Nucleus, Optic Thalamus)

When localising symptoms of lesions in these regions occur

they are the result of secondary involvement of the internal

capsule. It has been stated that choreiform movement

and intention tremor result, in some cases, from damage to

these structures, and the statement may be con-ect, although

such phenomena are in most cases probably the result of

nmltiple small lesions of the cortex in the motor region.

Mesencephalon

This region includes the quadrigeminal bodies, the nuclei

of the third and fourth nerves, the superior cerebellar

peduncles, the upward prolongation of the fillet or chief

sensory tract and the crura cerebri, with the origin of the

third pair of nerves. Close to the crura cerebri are the

optic tracts.

Lesions in this situation are often productive of charac-

teristic symptoms. The association of unilateral, or more

often bilateral, ataxy with irregular ocular palsy from

simultaneous involvement of the superior peduncles and

the oculo-motor nuclei is the rule in lesions of the dorsal

part of the mesencephalon, and this syndrome is often called

"Nothnagel's sign," after the physician who first drew

attention to it. Pathognomonic as a local sign of lesion in

this region is paralysis of the upward movement of the eyes

or of the downward movement, or of both upward or down-

ward movements, the lateral movements being intact. It is

only in disease of the anterior part of the corpora quadri-
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^t'liiiuii that till' Ari;'\ 11 IJultcrl.Min |iii|iil |»licii(iim'ii(»ii (icciii-s

as the result of a y-i'oss U'sioii. ()|(tic iiciii-itis tends tu he

absent, OI-, having hi'en |)i-esent,it (lisai)|)ears as the tliii-d

nerve niicK-i are, early or later, iii\nKcd.
lv\tension of the lesion or pressinc iiia\ cause lieniianoiiia

or henii|)le»ria, since the o|)tic radiations and llic jivramidal

traets ari' in closi' proximity. A lesion in the dorsal ])art

of the mid-brain beneath the |)osterior collieuhis and limited

to one side is the oidy K'sion eajnible of pi-odncing complete
hemianjvsthesia to all forms of stimulation, since it is only

in tliis reyicm that the sensory tracts are collected within a

comparatively small area. Localisation is often easy Avhen

the basal ])ortion of the mesencejihalon is involved, for here

the cms and the third nerve are likely to be involved to-

gether, and the classic syndrome is hemiplegia of the

opposite side with third-nerve paralysis upon the same .side.

Extension of growth across the interpedal space may involve

the other third nerve, and the other crus, giving ri.se to

hemiplegia, or double hemiplegia, with crossed unilateral or

Inlateral third-nerve palsy. From pressure upon the neigh-

bouring optic tract hemianopia with AVernicke's ])U])il

])henomenon may occur in dorsal ly situated tumours.

Hydroce]dialus results early in most cases from obliteration

of the Sylvian acpieduct.

Pons Varolii

The chief anatomical structures upon the involvement of

whicli locali.sation depends are the nuclei of the sixth nerve,

of the facial nerve, and the motor nucleus and sensory trunk

of the fifth nerve, the middle peduncle of the cerebellum

and the pyramidal tract.

The most characteri.stic symptom of pontine di.sease pre-

.sents when the nucleus of the sixth nerve is involved. Kach

.sixth nucleus sub.serves the conjugate movement of both

eyes to its own .side, and injury of one .sixth nucleus ])ro-

duces loss of lateral conjugate movement to the .^ame side,

a ft)rm of ])aralysis that does not result exce])t from a lesion
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in this situation. The facial nucleus and the fifth nucleus

and sensory trunk are often involved and hemiplegia often

appears from involvement of the pyramidal tracts, so that

the very striking- association of hemiplegia with crossed

facial aneesthesia, atrophic palsy of the face or of the

muscles of mastication may occur ; frequently both the

latter conditions are present in pontine crossed hemiplegia.

Ataxy is not rare, and sometimes intention tremor may
occur.

Fig. 19.—Case of pontine tumour, showing paralysis of left sixth
nerve and protrusion of tongue to riglit.

When the lesion involves the pyramidal path above the

pontine nuclei, inclusive of the fibres going to the nuclei, a

spastic paralysis of the face, masticatory muscles, tongue,

and palate may co-exist with hemiplegia either upon the

same or upon the opposite side as the lesion involves the

pyramidal fibres for these nuclei before or after they have

crossed the middle line.

Optic neuritis is frequently absent if a tumour is situated

on the dorsal region of the pons and close to the middle line.

Tumour of the ventral part of the pons, on the other hand,
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nsuivlly ]irosonts intcnsi' lu'iiritis. W'licii optic neuritis is

absent lie;ul;u'lii> iuul voniitinL;' ai'e never olit riisive svniiJtnms,

lleniiana'sthesia may result, lint is never absolute.

Panvsthesia also eeeuis. Tressure and the traction wliieli

the tMilargement of tlu- pons may j)ut upon the auditory

nerve-roots may uive rise to deafness.

Medulla Ohlongata

The symptoms of lesions in tin's situation ai-e unilateral

Fiu. 20.—Case of pontine disease, showing' jiaialysis of left sixth
nerve and protrusion vi tongiie to riyht ; there was hemiplegia
affecting the right arm and leg.

or bilateral atropine jiaralysis of the lips, tono-ue, jialato,

pharynx, and larynx, usually associated with unilateral or

bilateral hemiplegia (the face bein<i: uninvolved). The lips

are paralysed and wasted when the nuclei of the hypo-

glo.ssal nerve is destroyed, because the neive-H])res supjilying

the lips, though they rise in the facial trunk, yet have their

origin in the hypoglossal nuclei, and join the loop of the

facial trunk before it emerges froiti the nu'dulla.

Involvement of the ascending ru(jt of the fifth Jierve may
cause anaesthesia of the face over the area corresponding
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with the distribution of tlie thii-d division, or third and

second divisions, of the fifth nerve, according as the lesion

is situated near the cephalic or near the caudal end of the

medulla.

'Hemiataxy upon the same side results if the inferior

peduncle of the cei-ebellum be affected.

Lesions of the medulla come under observation somewhat

rarely, one reason being that they tend to be rapidly fatal

from involvement of the respiratory and vaso-motor centres,

another that, so far as the incidence of neoplasms is con-

cerned, the medulla resembles the spinal cord in being

rarely the seat of tumour, rather than the rest of the central

nervous system in which tumours occur commonly. Growth

not infrequently occurs, however, alongside the medulla,

having its origin in the meninges or bone. In this case

the nerve-roots issuing from the bulb are often implicated,

together mth the spinal accessory, and unilateral bulbar

paralysis is associated with paralysis of the muscles supplied

by the spinal accessory, the sterno-mastoid, and the trape-

zius. The facial and auditory nerves are also often involved.

Other signs of note are the presence of head retraction

and the occurrence of hydrocephalus.

Cerebellum

This organ, consisting of two lateral lobes united by a

middle lobe, is connected with the brain-stem by means of

three peduncles. The superior peduncle passes upAvards

and, decussating with its fellow beneath the aqueduct of

Sylvius, ends in the red nucleus of the opposite side, and

serves thus to connect each lateral lobe of the cerebellum

mth the opposite cerebral hemisphere. The fibres of the

middle peduncle cross to the opposite side of the pons,

ending among the nuclei pontis. The inferior peduncle or

restiform body contains the cerebellar prolongation of the

dorsal columns of the spinal cord which conduct impressions

from the spinal cord to the same side of the cerebellum

(chiefly the middle lobe). There is also a large efferent
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tnu't wliicli, iiilcn-iiptfd in hctlcr's imicIciis, is ('(1111 iimcd

down t he ;inti'r(i-liilt'r;il rcLiion i>t I lie ciu'd, phicinu' t lie rcrc-

liflliini 111 iiiicrossod (•(iiincrt inn willi the hitter.

iSj/mi>fniils.
—

'Till' (•\|M'niiicnl;il resell relics nl' l''ei'rier,

Risieu Hussell, I jicnini, :iiiil others, liiive iilTnrded iis such

knowlodiiv as to innke cerelielhir h)eiilisiitioii coiiiiJiii'iitivelv

simple it eiirel'iil ;ilteiitioii lie jiiiid to certnin del.iijs.

The s\ iii[)t(inis ot ehroiiie cerelielhir lesions are, \'i'V the

most, d\ iiiiiiiic syniptoMis

—

that is, they ai)])eai' when I he

mnsclos aiv ]mt into thoir natural actions, 'riieivt'ore, the

])liysical and mental state of the ])atient must lie moderately

iJoiMl if tlicv are to l>e clearl\ denioiist rat ed. I'lirthei', tiie

iinci'rtainiy of nio\i'nieiit which accompanies blindness may

confuse the ohserver.

There are three fundamental points that must lie borne in

mind.

(1) Compensation takes place readily ami (piickly in the

cereliellum, and localising symptoms arising' from a tiiniom'

may lie now ])resent, imw absent, at one time marked, at

another time trifling, but tending, as time goes on, to become

constantly ])resent and more marked. Repeated observa-

tions are therefore essential before it is determined that

there are no cerebellar signs present.

(2) Cerebellar attitudes must not be mistaken for com-

pensatory attitudes {riih> ivfra). Where bilateral ataxy

exists, as is not unfrecpient, this point is of especial

importance.

(3) The scalp over the cerebellar region niii>t lii' shaved

and careful examination made, lor in the majority of instances

of cerebellar tumour occun-ing in children the cerebellar

regifm is bulged uj»on the side of the tumour. This bulging

is often mcjre ])alpabli' to the ilat of the hand ])assed over

the surface than it is visible. Jt goes without saying that

importance must not be attaclied to this phenomenon as a

ni'gative sign, nor alone as a ]iositive sign when the skull

is otherwise very asynnnetrical.

Si/mpfoms—lateral lahr of Ihr crrt'lnlhi in.—ih'miataxy

upon the side of the lesion is a frequent symptom, and is
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more marked in the upper than in the lower extremity.

There is an irregular uncertainty and unsteadiness in the

performance of fine movements. To elicit these defects of

movement, the child is asked (1) to touch with his index

finger the tip of the observer's finger held in such a position

that he has to raise the arm from the shoulder
; (2) to pick

up a pin from a hard, flat surface
; (3) to put his finger

through a ring held at such a distance that he has to stretch

to accomplish the act
; (4) to put the peg into the holes of

a cribbage-board, one after the other. By these means the

Fig. 21.—Tiimoiir ot hiteral lobe of cerebellum ; at first there
was slight ataxy (which disappeared), headache, vomiting,
optic neuritis, rapidly causing blindness, and loss of knee-jerks.

characteristic ataxy is easily elicited in the upper extremity
;

the lower extremity is best tested by asking the child (1) to

touch the observer's finger with his toe
; (2) to put his heel

upon his other knee.

Slight relative weakness is observable upon the hemiataxic

side in proportion to the degree of unsteadiness present.

The knee-jerk is often peculiar. It is usually increased

upon the side of the lesion, but in many cases the knee-jerks

may at one time be elicited Avith the greatest ease, while at

another time they may be so difficult to obtain, even with

reinforcement, that skilled observers have pronounced them

absent. Such diminution and exaggeration may occur
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several times upon the same day ; it is usually most jiro-

nouneed upon the sidi- of the h'siou.

Foot eloiuis never oeeurs.

The j)lantar n-Hexes are in\arial)ly tlexor in iincoiiipli-

eated eerebi'llar disease.

Most ndiabli' as si'i'ns of li'sion of the latt'ial loLe of the

cerebellum are (1) the ])ositi()n in which thi' liead i> held,

(2) the attitude assumed when the ])atient is standin<f, and

(8) tlie manner in whieh he walks.

IVie rerebellar jiunitkni of tJie head.—Though far from a

constantly occurring or constantly present symptom, it may
be noticed at one time or another in two tliirds of all cases

of tumour of the lateral lobe of the cerebellum in children.

.\s j)ointed out by Batten, the head is inclined to the

shoulder of the same side as the lesion, and the face is

turned slightly to the opposite side. When the patient \»

sitting up this attitude is always a.ssumed as the rest

position. It is most striking when observed from some
distance.

Altitude when standing.—The body is bent slightlv to-

wai"ds the side of the lesion. The patient often lunges or

even falls to the side of tlie lesion, and this is especially

liable to ha])pen if, wlien the ])atient is standing, his atten-

ti(jn and vision are suddenly directed away fi-oni his condition

of equilibrium.

It cannot be too em])hatically stati-il that if the physical

condition is such that the child can oidy make a feeble

attempt to .stand and walk with su])j)ort, or if the examina-

tion is made when severe lieadache or vertiyfo is distressinir

him, no reliance whatever can be placed u])on the jiosition

in which he stands or upon the direction in which he falls.

frait.—The body is bent laterally to the side of the

h'sidii : the lower extremity of that side is used farther out-

sidi' the vertical median j)lam' of the body, and it is used

more slowly than is tlu' lowi'i- limb of the sound side. In

progression the patient may lunge to the side of the lesion,

and when attempting to walk straiglit and fpiickly he tends

to walk in a curve, the concavity of which is towards the side

1:;
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of the lesion. Under certain conditions phenomena almost

the exact reverse of the above occur; they have been re-

ferred to above as compensatory attitudes. They are seen

generally when the patient is better, while the true cere-

bellar gait is seen when he is not so well. The explanation

is simple. The patient is desirous of demonstrating how
well he can walk, and he is conscious of his hemiataxy and

of the half of the body that is apt to play him false. Con-

sequently, he throws the weight of the body over toward

the sound side, bending the trunk to that side in so doing.

The ataxy present is unfavourable to his balance, and he

usually overdoes the correction and tends to lunge to the

.sound side. From the fact that the body is laterally curved

in the attempt to walk straight he tends to walk in a curve

towards the sound side. The distinction between the true

and the compensatory attitude in walking soon becomes

apparent upon repeated examination, for the compensatory

attitude is one of effort.

Lesions of the anterior part of the cerebellum usually

involve the forward region of both lateral lobes. Bilateral

ataxy is present and the patient walks with the body bent

forwards, the arms being held forward to save himself

should he fall—an event which usually occurs after he has

chased his centre of gravity a few steps.

Lesions of the posterior part of the middle lobe of the

cerebellum are o-enerallv associated with a constant ten-

dency to fall backward, and sometimes head retraction and

opisthotonos are present ; the ataxy here resulting is bi-

lateral.

Nystagmus is usually marked, and in lesions of the lateral

lobe of the cerebellum the slow movements occur towards

the side of the lesion.

Pressure upon the cranial nerves in the posterior fossa of

the skull may produce cranial nerve palsies, the seventh and

eighth nerves being those most frequently involved.

Irritative phenomena are usually very prominent sym-

ptoms in vascular lesions of the cerebellum, but in tumour

and abscess they are usually absent. Forced movements of

4
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rotatitui iiri* coininun in nciilc Icsiniis uf tlu' liitrpiil lolics.

Tlif |):itifiit rotati's I'oMiitl his U'sion. Tlic \iu)st coiiiiiinii

varii'ty is scfu wlicii tin- position of tlic patii'iit in bed is

clianLTctl. A puticiit jii'csiMitinu; siicli t'orcctl niovi-mcnts

iisuiilly lit's |>ronf in lied with his Imcc t ni'iicil ;i\vav iVoin

th(.' side of tho k'sion. If he is phiccd snpinc, he at once

»'onij)hiins of intonso vortitifo mid oftt'ii Viunits, and tlion, by

a series of soiiiew hat shock-like jerky iiiovements, lie rolls

over the li'sioii nntil the oriiriiial position is ri'aehed. 1

1

sueh a patient be phicecl in tlie sitting' oi- standing ])osition,

he dives towards tlu' side of the lesion directly snpport is

taken away ; lie does not fall ]iassively.

In connection witji k'sions of the middle lobe, Dr.

Ihiirhlings Jackson has descrilied attacks of tetauus-like

spasm associated with o^iistliotonos (cerebellai- fits).

Till: Uki.ativk Imhoktanck oi' tiik IxniviniAL Localising

Signs.

Ml )(fiil (dti ration.—in chikln-ii this is often of vahu' as

a local indication. Any lesion of tlie cerebi-al hemisphere

«»ccnrrinir before the a^e of eiy;lit years renders a child

"backward" in speech and education, in pii>j)()rtion to the

• •xtfiit of the damage to the brain. Such backwardness is

extremely marked in bilateral lesions of the frontal lobe of

an atrophic nature (see Cerebral Diplegia).

.Marked per\ i-rsity sometimes occui's in locul U-sions of

the frontal temjioral and occipital lobes, and nii-ntal sym-

ptoms, similar to those seen in the juvenile forms of general

paralysis, have been ]n"esent in some cases of tumour of the

frontal lol)e.

Slowness of ceivbratioii and h'tliargy are indications

of the effects of ])rolonged increase of tlu' intra-cranial

|tressure.

Delirium and mania ncciirring in intra-cranial iniiionr

are usually the i-esults of some secondary j)rocess, such as

softening round the tumour, meningitis, or hydnjcephalus,

with extreme intni-cranial tension.
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S^Jeech defects.—Aphasia, word-hlmdness and word-deaf-

ness are positive indications of lesions involving the third

frontal convolution, angular gyrus, and the two up]ier

tempoi-al convolutions of the left hemisphere respectively.

The absence of these signs, however, is no indication that

.the corresponding regions are free from involvement.

Articulatory defects are practically always due to a lesion

of the brain-stem which either interrupts the pyramidal

fibres for speech (lesions of mesencephalon and pons), or

damagesthe hypoglossal nucleus and nucleus ambiguus in the^

medulla. In rare cases such defects may result from involve-

ment of the hypoglossal vagus and bulbar accessory roots.

Fits.—The occurrence of minor attacks, especially lapses

of consciousness followed by odd movements, when associated

with general signs of intra-cranial tumour are of great im-

portance and indicate that the tumour is situated either in

the prefrontal anterior part of the temporal or external part

of the occipital lobes, the probability being in favour of a

situation in one of the two former rather than in the latter.

Sensory hallucinations are often pathognomonic of the

situation of the lesion. Those of vision, such as bright flashes

of light, stars, balls of fire, etc., point to the occipital lobe

and they are often followed by temporary hemianopia, partial

or complete. Hallucination of hearing indicates the temporal

lobe (posterior part), provided there is no sign of implication

of the auditory nerves or of the labyrinth. Hallucinations

of taste and smell are evidences that the region of the

uncinate gyrus is involved. Such hallucinations may be

associated with slight impairment of consciousness, or with

loss of consciousness, with or without g'eneral convulsion.

Localised sensory fits may result from a lesion of the gyrus

fornicatus or of the central region of the opposite side. If

the}' are followed at a later date by Jacksonian attacks com-

mencing in the same region, or if they are associated witli

monoplegia, the gyrus fornicatus may be excluded as the

seat of disease.

Localised convulsion (Jacksonian or organic epilepsy) in-

dicates a lesion in that part of the central convoluti(.)ns
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(•(>rTosj)on(linir with tlir|);ii't <>t" tlic Itudy in wliirli ilu' spasm

fDiiiiiu'iu'i's. Tlic indiciition is (it trrciit valiii' wlicn it ocriirs

t'arly in tlu' foiirsc t»t" intra-tTiiuial tunnnir, Li'cncral si^iis ot

the lattiT boinir prt'smt, and t'sprcially wlicn the monospasm

is followed by teinjxtrary inonopli'Lria.

Jacksoniaii attacks, liowi'vci-, wlicn nnaccompanicd liy

iriMU'val sitriis of iiitiM-cranial L^rowtli, may l)t' simple sii^ns of

iilioj)atliic" opiloi)sy. Wlicn tlicy ajipi'ar foi- tlic first time

late in the course of an intra-cranial LTrowth, they are of no

localisinu" value, but are local fulminations resultiutr from

the malnutrition and lessened stability of the cortical iiii-y

matter which chronic increased intra-cranial pressure and

especially hydrocoj)halus produce.

Bilateral local convulsion conimencinij simultaneouslv in

symmetrical jiarts of the body is indicative of a lesion of the

frontal lobe.

Rarely, bilateral Jacksonian attacks, connnencintj- in rlie

lower extremities, have been the result of a tmnoiir of the

falx cerebri involvini,'' the ]iaracentral lobules of Imth sides,

bur in such cases the attacks are usually unilateral, occur-

riiiij now on one .side and now on the (jther.

(Tt)icrnl convnls-ion.s.—Almost every variety of the above-

mentioned local fits may end in o-t'iicral convulsion. As

oarlv manifestations of intra-cranial tumour thev are most

common in disease of tlie frontal and anterior j)art of the

temporal lolie. As late manifestations they may occur wher-

ever be the disea.se, excejit wlien the U-sioii is confined tt»

the cerebellum.

Smell and taste.— Unilateral loss of smell indicates damay^e

to tlie corre.spondin*^ olfactory tract as tlie only ])ossible

cause, ])rovi(U'd the na.sal cavity of that side be lu'althy.

Unilateral loss of taste may indii-ate either :

(I) A lesion of tlie fifth nerve under the skull if it is

associated with facial ana'sthesia.

('!) A lesion <tf tlu' facial nerve in the temporal bone, if

facial ))aralysis of ])eripheral type be present.

!•>] .V functional r..ii(litii>n. if ;> -ciinipanied by hcnn-

ana>sthesia.
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(4) Involvement of tlie eliorda tyui})aiii.

Vision.—Hemianoi)ia indicates invariably a lesion of tlie

cuneus, o})tic radiation, or optic tract. If the pupil does not

contract to a spot of light thrown on to the Idind half of

either retina, the pupil reflex fibres ^vhich leave the optic

path at the external geniculate body are also involved, and,

therefore, the point of damage is in some part of the optic

tract and associated hemiplegia is a confirmatory sign due

to involvement of the contiguous cms cerebri. This sign is

called Wernicke's hemianopic pupillary phenomenon.

If the pupil react on stimulation of the blind half of the

retina, the optic tract must be intact and the disease sitviated

in the optic path from cunevis to thalamus. If hemiantes-

thesia l)e present, the disease is certainly involving the optic

radiation ; if not, the cuneus must be the seat of damage.

Quadrantic hemianopia is nearly always the result of a

lesion in the cuneo-lingualis, the cuneus corresponding with

the upper retinal quadrants, the lingualis with the lower

halves of the retinte. Bitemporal hemianopia is of rare

' occurrence. It is met with in tumour of the pituitary body

which involves the anterior ]iart of the chiasma in the

middle line.

Total blindness resulting from optic neuritis renders it

impossible to investigate the condition of the visual fields,

and several cases have come under the writer's notice abso-

lutely blind from optic neuritis, in which the visual fields

had not been investigated before vision was lost, neither Avas

the patient aware of any hemianopic defect so long as his

vision lasted
;
yet t\\e iiost-mortein investigations showed that

hemianopia must have been present at an early stage. Such

•total blindness may, therefore, deprive the physician of one

of the most valuable local indications.

Oftk neuritis, as has been already stated, is of no localis-

ing value. Its absence where other signs render the presence

of intra-cranial tumour probable suggests a lesion in the

dorsal part of the pons or of the medulla. If in a case

of intra-cranial tumour optic neuritis disappears with the

onset of ophthalmoi)legia in one or both eyes, the lesion is
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situjitctl ill till- iiii'si'iu-c|ili;iluii iiiid iiivnlvi-s tlic (•ciiln-iiintor

JiiU'K'i.

Lnilati'ral ti]»tic at imjiIiv, especially ulieii tlie atni]tliy

c'oinnu'iK'es at one e(l<re ol' llir ilisc and iri-adiially invades

the whole dise, with e<trn's|)<)ndin<r loss of the visual field,

must l>e due to tumour eomj)ressiiit>; the o])tie nev\ t'. Hi-

temporal atrophy with ltiteni])oral lieniiaiiojiia is always the

result of t^rowtli in the |tiliiitary ri'trion invnl\iiiL:' the

anterior part of tin- ehiasnia.

Crossed and)ly(^)])ia is in nearly all cases a sign of hysteria,

and is associated with functional heniiamvsthesia. It is not

often met with in children until they a])]n"<jach the aire of

])u1)erty. ()ccurrin<»" with other sio-ns of intra-cranial tumour,

it may indicate a lesion of the ani^ular iryrns of the same

side as the most restricted field, or it may be simply an

livsterical manifestation associated with intra-cranial tumour.

Oci'LAR PhKXOMKNA.

Ine(|uality of tlie pupil is of no h)calisino: value. Loss of

tlie reflex contraction toliirht, witli preservation of the con-

traction upon convergence, is an im])ortant indication of a

lesion in the region around the posterior connnissure,

whether the loss be unilateral or bilateral. For the Arirvll

lkul»ertson ]>upil so fivcpiently caused by talies dorsalis and

antecedent sy])hilis m adults is not st) caused in children,

the only comparable infantile condition in wliicli it is fdiind

being the juvenile form of general ]iaralysis.

Paralysis, jiartial or complete, of tlie movements of con-

jugate deviation is by far the most certain localising ocular

sign. Loss of the lateral conjugate movements can only

occur from a lesion of the sixth nucleus of that side towards

which the movement is lost.

Loss of the vertical conjugate movements ])laces the

lesion of necessity in the mesencephahm, clo.se to the aque-

duct of Sylvius.

Ocular paralysis of irregular ty|)e, i.e. not corresj)onding

with nuclear periphi'ral nervi' sup|)ly, or paralysis of the
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vertical coiijiigate movements when associated with ataxy,

constitute strong presumptive evidence of a lesion in the

region of the corpora quadrigemina (Nothnagel's syndrome).

Ocular paralysis of peripheral nerve distribution (third,

fourth, and sixth nerve palsy) is of importance when

occurring early in the course of intra-cranial tumour, i.e.

within the first six months after general symptoms have

appeared. Such paralysis can only be produced by involve-

ment of the nerve either between its nucleus of origin and

the surface of the brain, or between its superficial origin

from the brain and its exit from the skull. Consequently,

the third nerve, having the shortest course, can be involved

in a lesion limited to the following situations—the crus

cerebri, the interpedal space, the internal lappet of the

temporal lobe, the cavernous sinus, and the sella turcica.

On the other hand, the fourth and sixth nerves, having a

much longer course, are exposed to possible direct pressure

from growth in any spot contiguous to the course of the

nerves.

The situation of the lesion is certainly the region of the

interpedal space when both third nerves are paralysed, and

most probably the lower part of the pons, or the dorsum

ephippii of the occipital bone when both sixth nerves are

paralysed.

Fifth nerve.—Anaesthesia of the face over the distribution

of the three divisions of the trigeminus associated with

paralysis of the masseter temporal and myohyoid muscles

(these being mentioned since they are the most easily

examined of the muscles supplied by the fifth nerve),

indicate either a lesion of the pons close to the exit of the

nerve, or a lesion between the superficial origin of the nerve

and the Gasserian ganglion, or a complete involvement at

the site of the ganglion. Involvement of the branches

separately is usually the result of growth involving the dura

mater or bone of the middle fossa of the skull. It must be

borne in mind, however, that the sensory part of the

trigeminus takes its origin from a long column of cells ex-

tending from the third cervical segment of the spinal cord
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:is liiti-li ;is tlif pons, ;iiitl lli:it the Inwcr Lfroii]) nf tlicsc cells

suj)j)li('s the ciMitral |>;ii"t <<[ the t;ici\ wliilr ;iii U|i|»('r jiToii))

(mt'iliilld-poiit iiir uTi'iiin sii|»|ili('s I lie iipiicr Imcc :iihI Miitcrior

])orti(»ll oi" the sc;i]|) ; t lici'ctm'c, lesions ol' the ii])|)er s|iiii;i I

cord, iiieil 111 III, ;i 11(1 pons iii;iv cjiiise iiiiji'stlu'siii over t lie lower

piirl of t lie i'liee, lower mid middle |iortioiis, or dver t lie w liole

;iri':i i>\' tlie lit'tli distfilnit ion re>pect ively, iieeordiiiL;" to tlieir

position, without ;iny niotnr paralysis, for tlie nnilMr iiiieleus

4if tlie fifth ner\(' is place(l in tlie pons alioiit on a level

with the exit of the nerves.

'I'he ili\ision of the cells of oriL:"iii of the sensory fifth

into i^roups is an arhitrary division, .\natoniically, the cell

column is continuous.

Till' facial urrrr.— Involvenient of the facial nerve in u

lesion causes facial ])aralysisof jin iitro])hic ty])e, the affected

muscles ]iresenting- the reaction of dejj'eneration. It is

especially impni-tant that there should he no confusion

between such pevipheral facial palsy and facial paralysis

resul tiny from lesion of tlie pyramidal iihres in any part of

their c-ourse from tlie central cortex to the facial nucleus.

From certain anatomical peculiarities, it is easy to deter-

mine the jioint at which tlie facial nerve is involved. The
effect of a lesion in the \avioiis parts of the nerve here

follows :

Facial iiiiclrufi.—The orbicularis ])al]H'braruni and oris

are not affected, since these muscles ai-e ])rol)ably sii])])Hed

from the oculo-motor nuclei and the liy])oylos>al nuclei

respectively. (No case has been re[)oried, so far as the

writer is aware, of a lesion cnnlined to this nucleus alone.)

Superficial nriifi)i to (jeiiicvlate [jiUKjliini.—The whole face

is involved, and there is m> loss of taste u])on the same side

of the tiuiji'ue. Affection of the contii^uous auditory nerve

is common.

(rcuiculate f/anr/litm to nriijin of chorda fi/)iipaiii.
—

'^riie

whole face is involved, the taste-fibres entering the facial

nerve at the jjceniculate <ran«iflion are involved, ])roduciny-

unilateral loss of taste. Hyjicracusis may result if the

lesion be above the nei've to the stapedius muscle.
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Below origin of cliordo fyiii/pani.—^Tliere is no unilateral

loss of taste, and as in this sitv;ation the facial nerve is

dividing into its branches, one of these—temporal, facial, or

cervical facial, is likely to Le involved to a greater degree

than the other.

Auditonj )ierve.—This nerve is often involved with the

preceding, and such involvement indicates a lesion either

close to its exit from the medulla or in the temporal bone.

It is most necessary to ascertain that deafness, when present^

is not of old standing, that it is true nerve-deafness, and

that there is no tympanic disease present, before a lesion

involving the auditory nerve is judged to exist.

Ninth, tenth, eleventh, and twelfth nerves.—Paralysis of

these nerves from gross central disease is hardly ever met

with clinically, since the existence of a gross lesion in the

region of the vaso-motor and respiratory centres is incom-

patible with life.

These nerves are most frequently damaged by growths

involving the meninges at the side of the medulla or in-

volving the base of the skull in the posterior fossa. Para-

lysis of the tongue, palate, pharynx, laiynx, sterno-mastoid,,

and trapezius are the results.

Semi'plegi'.L is a most important localising sign, for its.

presence implies that the lesion is situated either in or close

to the course of the pyramidal system. Wlieii uncompli-

cated, it further localises the disease to some situation above

the tentorium ; for disease of the brain-stem either involves

both pyramidal tracts or produces a hemiplegia associated

with nuclear palsies or with alternate cranial nerve palsies.

In the pontine region hemiataxy is also associated. The

following are the chief symptom combinations :

Above the tentorium. Pure hemiplegia.

Crus cerebri. Hemiplegia and alternate third

nerve paralysis.

Mesencephalon. Hemiplegia ; nuclear ocular palsy
;

hemiataxy i;pon the hemi-

plegia side.

Pons. Hemiplegia with alternate fifth,
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scvcutli, luiil ciij-lilli iicj-\('

|>;i Is\ ; lii'iiii;il;i w ii|iiiii ell Ik T
side.

.Mt'(liill;i.
i lciiii|)lcL;"i;i iml lii\(i|\ Jul;- t lie I'aiH'

;

liciiii:itii\ y ii|i(iii llic uppnsitc

side 111 t lie liciiii|ilcL'i;i ; ;il-

li'l-li;ilc liilil li, Iciil li, cIcN ciil li^

:iii(l t Welti li nerve palsii's.

\\ lien it is (leti'iMiiined tli.it the lesion pi'iidiic-inL:- lienii-

]ileiii;i is sitnaled :i1m.\c the tentorinni tin- fiillowiny- ]»(ii]its.

lire of use in ascfrtjiiniiig its j)rol):il)le situation:—
if th(> luMni])lei;-ia eonnnenee as a ni()n()])lt'o-ia and slowly

extend, anil especially if local cdnvnlsiou occurs, tiie Icsioit

is jircsuinably situati-d either in the cortex or undcrncatli

till' corti'x ill the central reu-ioii ; hut if, wliih' coiiiiucnciu<i'

as a local paralysis, it nijiidly jirogresscs, and is associated

with latiM- ajipearinti- lieniiamvsthesia or heniianopia, tlie

internal capsule is the probable seat of the lesion.

It iiMist he borne in mind that the pyramidal trat-t in its

intra-cranial course seems vi'i-y resistant to pressure, and it

is very rare for a o-rowth to prodnce hemiplcLiia unless the

])yramidal tract is actually iii\ o|\cd, and tumours, es])eciallv

those growintr from the inenino-es at the base of the braiiu

may cause <rreat distortion of the brain-stem without anv
))hysioloirifal abrou'ation of the function of the white tract-

ot the rcLrion pressed upon.

Cerebral iiaraiileyia mav be diu- either to a lesion involvim'-

both the centri's for the lower extremities in the jiaracentral

lobules, a condition wliicli results if a tumonr arise in that

part of the falx cerebri sej)aratiny tliese two lobes, or it mav
be caused by a pontine lesion situated \entrally and iniine-

diati'ly l)etween the pyrann'dal tracts involvint»- the mesial

fibres of each tract, tlu'se bein<i; the libri's for the lower

extremities.

Moiiojtleo-ia is in a larLi'e nia)oi-it\ of cases iiidii-ative of a

lesion of tlu' cortex of the central convolution of the oj>])osite

side or of tlie uuderlyiui,'- white matter. It must be n'liiem-

beri'd, however, that small lesions of the internal cajisule.
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pons, and brain-stem, if commencing in the course of the

pyramidal fibres may cause paralysis strictly limited to one

limb, but in such cases local epilepsy never arises, and

unless the lesion remain stationary, other symptoms soon

.arise which obviate any confusion.

Hemiana?sthesia is not a common sign of value in localisa-

tion, for it would appear that sensory functions are not firmly

localised in the brains of young children. Moreover defects

of sensibility not amounting to complete loss to touch and

pain are very difficult to investigate in young patients, since

the outcry resulting from the application of a jiainful stimu-

lus is almost the only means of judging as to the condition

•of sensibility. Heniianfesthesia may result either from a

lesion of the internal capsule or from a lesion in the tegmen-

tum in sonie part of its course from the mesencephalon to

the medulla. If the sensory loss be severe or absolute, the

lesion is certainly in the tegmentum.

Hemiataxy is one of the most important localising signs,

and its presence places the lesion l^elow the tentorium. It

ma}^ result from disease involving either the restiform body,

pons, lateral lobe of the cerebellum, middle or superior

peduncle of the cerebellum of the same side, or the red

nucleus of the opposite side. Bilateral ataxy is usually the

result of extension of disease across the middle line of the

brain-stem or cerebellum and the involvement of one of the

above-mentioned structures upon both sides. Lesion of the

inferior vermiform process of the cerebellum causes ataxy

which is bilateral from its first appearance. Intention

tremor similar to that occurring in disseminated sclerosis is

sometimes seen in connection with lesions of the restiform

body; choreiform movements, myoclonic movements, and

athetoid movements are most valuable indications, though

they are of somewhat rare occurreiice. They are due, as c\

rule, to Avidely-spread partial lesions of the central cortex.

Course of the disease.—With the exception of some cases

of tuberculosis and syphilitic tumours and those cases in

wdiich-the situation and early diagnosis of the growth allow

of successful surgical interference, it mav be said that the
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i<iiirst' is iii\ aii:il)l\ |>ri>urfssivi' tnwnrds n fatal ri-siilt.

'riicrc is iio (loiilii wliati'vcr that in some cases of tubcr-

c"ul(»us tuinoiif iiiiilri' ajijir(i|HMati' t icat iiit'iit the disease

may hecoiiie obsulete even after prniKumeed s\ iiiptoiiis have

aj)j)eai'i'(l ; l»iit this haj)|>y n-siilt oeeurs so seldom that it

cannot be considered in proijnosis.

Sy])liilitic tiinnmr may disappear under ti-eatmeiit, Init

not iiifreijueiit 1\ some disability persists, sucli as recurrin<;-

convulsion, or monopU'i>-ia. These persistent sym]>tonis may
be caused either by eii-atrisation, which follows the hi'aliii<>-

of the irimnna, or liy ai'tt-rial diseasi- so fi-i'cpieiitly present

in the innnediate neiiifhbourhood of such a t^'rctwth.

'IMie jiroifress of a tumour is generally sh)W, l)ut sometimes

it may be rapid. Rarely is it uniform, ami periods in wliicli

there is exacerbation of the symptoms alternate witli periods

of diminution. Sometimes the .sym])toms disajipear abnost

completely and the false hope may be iMitei'tained that tlu'

tumour has i-esolved, especially if the disa])])earance of

svmj)toms has coincided with the exhibition of mercury.

How rarelv sucli tumours are reallv svi)hilitic can be

leathered from the number of cases reported cured or im-

jiroved in which, subsequently, the necropsy rt'veals the

presence of neoplasm, such as sarcoma, etc. The followin<i;

case illustrates the disa]ipearance of sym])toms for a lony-

])eriod. A boy, a«j;ed 11 years, had an attack of "brain

fever" associated with optic neuritis, and durin<r the second

fortnight of his illness \iv lay appaivntly in a dying con-

dition, lb' had eoni]>letely recovered at the end of seven

weeks. Diiringthi- next foui- and a half yi'ars he progressed

well at his liusiuess, but at intervals of about six months he

would l>lay truant and be afraid to return home lest he

should be scolded. lli^ parents said that this c<mduct was

entirely against his usual nature. At the age of 16 years

hi' came to hospital for defect of sight and was found to

have uniocular hemiano])ia, which was raj»idly followled by

atro]div of half the disc. Xo other sign of disease was

])resent. Fourteen ilays later he fell in a tit, was convul.sed,

and died. A fibrosarcoma the si/A- of a tangerine orange
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(iDCS,Avas foiiiul occupyiiit;' the mesial asjx'ct of the fi'nntal 1

and pressiiio- upon the inner ])art of one optic nerve. A

large vein iip(jn tlie surface of the tnuiour had Lurst into

tlie hiteral ventricle.

'^riie diiratioi) of the disease and its rapidity of progres-

sion depend upon the folloAving factors :

(1) The situation of tlie groirtli.—It is obvions that a

tmnour which is enlarging will become incompatible with

life much sooner if it is situated in the brain-stem than if

it is situated in the cerebral or cerebellar hemisphere.

Grrowths of the meninges, especially those situated above

the tentorium, are usually the slowest of all in their

'Course.

(2) Tlie nature of the growth.—The more quickly growing

the neoplasm, the softer its consistency and the more the

t;endency to degeneration with rupture of vessels, the shorter

will be the course of the disease.

The course of glioma and "round-celled" tumour is

rapid ; that of psammoma, fibrosarcoma, and endothelioma

is always slow.

(3) Tlie occurrence of perifocal oedema.—Every encephalic

growth is liable to the occurrence of a peculiar spreading

oedema in its vicinity. We are entirely ignorant of the

nature of the process, but it is of great importance as a

frequent cause of a fatal exacerbation of symptoms. Two
examples may here be useful. A girl aged 15 years, under

treatment for two years with epilepsy, was suddenly seized

with headache and vomiting. Optic neuritis appeared upon

the foiTrth day, and she died on the seventh day. A hard

encapsulated nodule (probably a cicatrised gumma;) was

found ill the left frontal lobe. Extending centrifugally

from the focus as far as the parietal lobule, and separated

by a sharp demarcation line from the normal brain tissue,

Avas a condition of oedema rendering the brain substance

ulmost translucent.

Again, a child aged 5 years had had ataxy, optic

neuritis, and occasional attacks of headache and vomiting

for two years. He was able to walk and jjlay with the
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otluT I'liiltlrcii. He \v;is siidili'iily -I'l/.nl with severe sviii-

|)tiiiii<, ;iii(l (lied in t'luir days. A li:ird ceiiinil s;ire<iiii;i ,,\'

tlie eei-elu'llmii strictly enc;i]isul;ited, \v:is t'niiiid <iii-ri mi iidcd

liy t r;iiisliiceiit (edeiimtoiis tissue iii\ c )l\ iiej- iimst nf tlic

eei'i'lu'iliiin :iiid piii't nj' tjie |i(iiis.

(4) 77/>; orcHrretwe of nnfririildr th'-sffii.suni.—In yoiiiiiJfer

<-liildi-eii this is to :i eortaiii (loyroe coiiipcnsated toi- liy

eidaryi'ineiit of tlu' skull, and wlieii liydrocojilialiis occurs

lite is usually j)roloiio-ed. In older eliildreu, on tlu" other

hand, in whom thi' skull is nioi'e tiriid\ ossified, the saini'

di'irree of e.\])ansion of tlii' skull doi's not follow, and life is

not loiiir coni])atil)le witli increasing prossure.

In furrher exjilanation of the oxacerhation and i-enn'ssion

of synijjtoins which occui- in cases of intra-cranial tumour,

it should lie ntentioned that it is ])rol)al)le that the rate of

U'l-owth of the tumours \aries from time to time, and that

tlie administration of mercury ami iodide of ]iotassiutn

temporarily interferes with the u-rowth of all neo])lasms.

Airain, variations of the hlood-jiressure and also of the state

of distension of the ventricles, when this exists, occur, and

the rule is that symptoms are more ]ironu'nent when the

intra-cranial jiressure is hiu-h.

Lastly, it is prol)al)le that some of the u'eiieral symptoms
of intra-cranial yrowth are the residt of the liheration of

toxic substances from the nei<rhl>ourliood of tlie tumour, and

such lil)eration may be intermittent.

Death may result in cases of intra-cranial tumour fr()m

several causes. The most connuon of these is exhaustion,

induced by the violence of tlie pain and by the interference

with nutrition which frecpient vomitintr and t he ditficidty in

feedint^ from mental didness and dys])hai?ia, entail. Another

frerpient cause is the lowerinu: of vitality of all the cerebral

centres, includintr esjiecially -he resjiiratorv centre, whicdi

proloni^ed incri'ased iiiti'a-cranial pressuri- ])roduces. The

clinical evidence of this is coma, with increasiiiir accumula-

tion of mucus in tlie Iun»rs ami resulting interference with

resjiiration. And in any case of intra-cranial neoj)lasm

<leath may occur ipiite suddeidy from respiratory failure.
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x4.gaiu, the })atient may die suddenly without apparent

cause, or he may die in convulsion.

Certain complications of cerebral tumour are the im-

mediate causes of death in not a few cases. Hsemorrliage

is the most important of these, and it may occur in the sub-

stance of a growth or may result from the degeneration of

the walls of a vessel which is locally pressed upon by a hard

tumour. Meningitis is a common cause of death in tuber-

culous tumours and not unconnncmly in the other varieties

of tumour.

Lastlv, in verv chronic tumour death mav occur from

intercurrent unrelated diseases.

Prognosis.—Except in those very rare cases in which there

is high probability that the tumour is of syphilitic nature,

the prognosis may he deemed liopeless unless surgical inter-

ference is possible. Even when the growth is syphilitic the

prognosis is not necessarily good as regards life, and by no

means to be lightly thought of as regards capacity. For

sj-philoma does not always resolve on treatment, and when

it does, cicatrisation and arterial disease may cause permanent

disability. Prognosis as regards length of life is very un-

certain; for while, in a case in which rapidly increasing

symptoms suggesting a situation of the tumour in a vital

part (brain-stem) a certain opinion may be formed and ex-

pressed that life wall not be long preserved, yet in a case

wdth symptoms relatively quiescent, there is always a liability

to sudden death as the result of an acute exacerbation of

symptoms.

The prognosis as regards operative measures is perhaps

best expressed in those statements with which it is customary

to approach the friends of a patient. The patient is suffer-

ing from a necessarily fatal malady. If he is operated upon

he will probably never have any more headache or sickness,

and these symptoms must of necessity continue if he is not

operated upon. The operation may save his sight. He may

die under the operation,—it will very probably hasten death

—and he is likely to be mentally reduced and more dis-

abled than at present, but the operation alone holds out a
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iissihility, Imwrvci- siikiII, of r('cii\cry, willi |i;irti;il m- coiii-

pli'ti' c'iipiU'ity.

i^m'/;(o.N/.v. —-\\ Iifii optic iK'iirit is, ('it her iiloiu' 111- iissoi-iiitcd

witli lu'iuhic'lu* ami \oiiiitinu", is tin- siun pn'sciit, the dis-

tinrtitiii lias to be iikmIi- Ix'twi'rii oru'^aiiic tlisi-asi' of" tlic bi-aiii

and ci'i'taiii oi her conditions in wliicli tlicsc svniptoins may
occur. TIic^c arc ana'inia, kidiicv disease, lead-iioisoninu",

and certain l)lootl states of tlie nature of wliicli we know
little. Wlieii an;einia is tlie cause, jioviTty of tlie blood is

iisnally so uTi'at as to make diau'nosis easy ; tlie o])tic

neuritis dexclops more ra]iidly than in tninoiir, while rest

in bed, a )»roper diet, and the administration of inm cauiie

rajiid ilisa])peai'anci' of syin])toiiis. Jn renal disease and in

lead-jioisoninu' with renal disi'ase," the neuritis maybe severe

and the fundi usually show other sig-ns characteristic of these

conditions. The history of lead-colic, the presence of tlie

lead line and of alliumen in the urine should not penult of

confusion. In these conditions the lu'adache is occasionally,

not often, as severe as in tumour. It is not usually so severe

as to keep the ])atient awake at nigdit. Moreover, tln're is

an entire absence of focal synijitoins.

It must always be borne in mind that intra-cranial tumour

may co-exist with one of these g;eneral conilit ions, and it

may be said that where these symptoms are severe and

pei'sistent enouoh to cause difficulty in the diaiTHosis tlu^

pi'obability is that tumour is also ])n'seiit.

\\ hen symjitoms of a local lesion exist while optic neuritis

and, ]H'rliaps, also vomiting; and lu-adache are absent, a

tumour or some other focal lesion may exist.

The ])roblem includes these (piestions:

(1) Do tlie hjcal sig-ns point to a lesion in such a situa-

tion as to explain the absence of optic neiu'itis "' (Mesen-

cephalon, pons, and medulla.)

(2) Is the nature of tlu? sig-ns in onset and course such

as ;i slowly jirog-ressive lesion would cause"'

In certain ca.ses local sig-ns of sh)w onset and jn-og-ressive

course, associate*! with headache and vomiting' and closely

resembling- tlios(> of intra-cranial tunioiii', have been due to

14
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an eiilargino- focus of disseminated sclerosis involving one

of tlie peduncles of the cerebellum. In such cases the optic

discs are unduly pale, and other general signs of the disease

mentioned eventually appear, though they be delayed for

many weeks.

It may be said that progressive paralytic phenomena in

children are in nearly all cases due either to the presence

of tumour or progressive cell degeneration (the so-called

atrophic sclerosis). In the former case they are more

strictly focal, whereas in the latter the}' are always of wide

distributi(_)n.

Jacksonian convulsion, in the absence of all other signs,

not infrequently suggests tumour, but it cannot be too

emphatically stated that this phenomenon may be simply a

manifestation of so-called idiopathic epilepsy and, in the

absence of monoplegia or general signs of tumour it should

always be treated as such. It should never be considered

as a signal for the immediate opening of the skull. So fre-

quently do cases of cerebral tumour come under observation,

in the first instance, as cases of epilepsy, that it behoves the

physician to make repeated examination of the optic discs

in all cases in which fits have recently commenced. When
a tumour is present, optic neuritis usually makes its appear-

ance within six months of the occurrence of the first fit.

When both general and localising symptoms are present,

distinction has to be made from meningitis and intra-cranial

abscess. The acute forms of meningitis are not likely to be

confounded Avith tumour on account of their acute onset,

rapid course, and the associated pyrexia.

The onset of tuberculous meningitis and of posterior basic

meningitis is more rapid than the onset of tumour. The pro-

dromata, wasting, and abdominal retraction of the formei',

and the head retraction and rarity of optic neuritis, although

curiously enough the frec;[uency of blindness in the latter,

are striking points of distinction. From the chronic forms

of intra-cranial abscess tumour can only be distinguished

by the presence of an obvious cause for the occurrence of

abscess.
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When the (li'tcnniuiit iuii lins liccn iiiadc tli:it :iii intni-

c'raiii;il tiiiiiour is j)i-i'S(Mit , it rciiiiiiiis t<» decide w liece it is

situati'd and of wliat iiatiife it i>. The t'oriiier (|ii('stiini has

betMi fidly discussod iiiider the heading" oi Local I )ia<i;n(>sis ;

tht> lattiT can lie rarely determined with certainty. A

family history of tnUercnlous diseasi',the ])resence of tuber-

i-nlons disi'ase in other parts of tlie boily, the recognition

of choroidal tuhi'rcli' with the ophthalmoscope in a case the

symptoms of which indicate a tnmour of slow growth, make

it highly pi-obahle that a tnboculous mass is ])resent. So

rarelv does gunmia of tlie brain (Hcur in chihb'en that a

tumour, even in tlu- ])resence of marked signs of syphilis,

is ahnost certainly not sypliilitic. It" there are indications

that the growth commenced in the meninges, fibrosarcoma,

))sannnoma, myxoma, and tuliercle have all to be considered.

.V iMoidlv-growing tumour is generallv either glioma or

" round-celled" tumour.

Slowly growing tumours are either myxoniata, fibro-

mata, s])indle-celled sarcomata, or psannnoniata. Tumours

of the brain-stem are almost always gliomata, sarcomata, or

tuberculous tumours.

Treatment.—Tuberculous growths ai-i', peihaps, the only

intra-cranial tumours in ehildi-eii that medicinal treatment

may i-adically influence. In these conditions cod-liver oil

and iron, and an aile<[uate su])ply of good food, fresh air

and sunshine are all-important. It is a remarkabk' fact

that similar treatment a])pears to improve the coiulition and

lessen the sym])toms in almost every case of intra-cranial

tumour, wherever it is applicable. Xotwitlistanding the

statement ma<h' above that syphilitic growths are almost

unkiKtwn in the brains of childn-n, yi't in evei'V casi' of

intra-cranial tumour that may be deemed of other than

tulierculous nature nu'reury and iodide of potassium shoidd

be exhibited ; for a temporary amelioration oi- evi'u i-essation

of .symptoms and a dinnnution of optic m-uritis fre(piently

follow tlu' exhibition of these drugs, even if the event

shuws the irrowth t<t have been non-sviihilitic in verv manv
eases.
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In cliildren exhausted by vomiting and pain it is very

necessary to restore tlie physical condition by careful feeding

and ]i;i11iative measures before administering these drugs.

Mercury should always be given by inunctions of from 10

to 20 grs. night and morning, watch being kept for any

appearances of intolerance. Iodide of potassium should

never be given when the condition of gastritis and large

pale tongue, so commonly associated with' persistent vomit-

ing, is present. Indeed, this condition is not infrequently

brought about by unsparing administration of iodide of

potassium and the vomiting thereby much increased.

The 'palliative treatment of symptoms.—Headache is only

in rare cases constantly present. It comes and goes. In

some cases it appears at such short intervals as to call for

continual treatment, and in a few cases it may persist in

intense degree for comparatively long periods—24 to 48

hours. Sometimes an attack is so severe as to produce

profound collapse, and then life is immediately threatened.

As a rule, the lower the blood-pressure the less the head-

ache, and certain remedies which have the effect of keeping

the blood-pressure low are of great value in those cases in

Avliich headache is persistently troublesome. These are the

saline purgatives, mercury given by the mouth, either in

the form of grey powder or blue pill, and administered

upon alternate nights, and iodide of potassium in small

doses. Alcohol almost invariably increases the tendency

to headache, and should be avoided.

The application of ice or of Leiter's tubes to the head is

frequently advised for the relief of headache, but it is of

questionable value. It does not comfort the patient, it

rarely relieves the headache, and it is worse than useless

when headache is intense and collapse threatened.

By far the most useful measure for cutting short an

attack of headache is the administration of one of the coal-

tar products. These may be mentioned in the order of

potency : Antifebrin (2-5 grs.), antipyrin (7-10 grs.), phen-

algin, citrophene, anmional, and phenacetin. To secure a

certain effect a full dose should be given. It should be
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rt.'iiu'iiil)t.'r(.'(l tli;it wliili' ;iiititVl»riii is tlic most powt'i-liil ol

tliesi' (lni<i's antipyi'iu is l)y far tlic most poisdnoiis. Tlic

mistake should imt Ix' made nt (H'dcriiiL;' alciilml uiili ilioc

iviiH'dii's in order ti) avoid c-ollaj)si', tm- tlu- action of the

druij is interfered with, and Ity sn doiny the hhie eohxii- of

the li))s whii-li may result from administration of full doses

of some of tlu'se druirs is not cyanosis, ni>r is it a siu'n of

heaut failure, but it is due to the presenci' in the hlimd of

a eom]>ound between hiemotflobin and the common base

of all the above-mentioned remedies, namely, anilin.

Cattein citrate is often advantat^vously cond)ined with

one of the coal-tar compounds. The c(»mbination seems

to act more rapidly, and ])roduce an exliilaratin<i' rather

than a de]n-essinaf effect. The nnicli used and, indeed,

very useful patent remedies, migranin (anti])yrin and

caffein) and antikamnia (antifebrin and caffein) are of

this nature. A combination of great potency is that of

antipyrine and chloral, but it is very depressing, :iiid

should (udy be used when other remedies fail, and only

in sthenic sul)jects.

When the intensity of the pain produces frenzy, and

when collapse frfim pain occurs, the above-mentioned reme-

dies are useless. It is necessary to put an end tt) the pain

at once, lest death occur. A full dose of morjihia, and no

less, should be administered hyjiodermically. Such ad-

ministration may require some courage on tlu' part of the

physician. A full dose of morphia does not seem ap])licable

to a patient who a few moments ago was frenzied with ]>ain

and now is pale, pidseless and seemingly unconscious; yet

it nuist be recognised that the cause of the collapse is ]iain

alone, and in such a condition mor])hia is the best stinm-

lant, the only anodyne that will act, and the only hope for

the ])atient's life is its administration. Should tlu' patient

have ceased breathing, artificial res])iration should at once

be commenced.

Vomiting.—AU-impoi-tant in the treatment of this >yiii-

])tom is careful regulation of the diet and attention to any

state of disoi'der of the alimentarv canal that mav exist

—
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especially gastritis. It lias already been inentioiied that ad-

iiiiiiistratioii of iodide of potassium is likely to cause gastritis,

which greatly increases the tendency to vomit. During an

attack of vomiting the patient should be kept at rest, and

should be allowed ice to suck. The coal-tar products em-

jiloyed for the relief of headache are generally efficacious

remedies, especially when combined with caffeine. Bromide

of potassium is sometimes useful, and so also in certain ol)-

stinate cases are atropine, in small doses, and ipecacuanha.

Morphia, administered hypodermically, will always check

cerebral vomiting, but it is seldom required.

Eiyilevtiform attacks, whether local or general, should be

treated with bromides either by mouth or rectum.

Bedsores and cystitis should not occur if sufficient care is

taken in the management of the case. When present they

should be treated in the ordinary way. It is important

that every bedridden patient should be upon a water-bed.

Operative treatment.—Surgical procedures are undertaken

in some cases simply as palliative measures for the relief of

headache and to prevent loss of sight from optic neuritis.

In other cases there is a probability that the growth is in

such a situation that it may be successfully removed, while

in most cases there is a possibility that such a happy result

may follow, though it may be only a remote one. There

are certain cases in which operative measures are absolutely

contra-indicated : (1) when the tumour is situated in the

mesencephalon or pons
; (2) cases of long standing, in which

it is probable that ventricular distension exists. When a

growth is located in the brain-stem there is no hope of suc-

cessful removal. In cases of long standing, when hydro-

cephalus exists, the result of opening the skull and dura is

to cause such dislocation of anatomical relation and so

much alteration of the circulatory conditions that death

may ensue rapidly. As an example, a case of tumour of the

middle lobe of the cerebellum may be taken Avhen there

is marked ventricular distension. If, in such a case, the

skull and dura are opened below the tentorium, the intra-

ventricular tension is not necessarily relieved, and the
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siij)i"iti'iitni-ial j)ri'ssiirr turccs diiun tlic tciitDriimi iiiid

raUSl'S till' rt'ivlx'lllllll at nllCl' tn pfol i'ihIc trniii tlic umuikI,

and jtrodiK'i's swell disturliaiicc <>l aiiatoiiiical i-i'lali<'ii, if

iii>t ai-tiial tt-ariiiL!" <>t the tissiu's, as tn lie iiici iiii|i;it ildc

Avitli till' I'oiitiiiiiaiiri' nt lift'.

'I'lir cai'licr tlif aid of ilic siirti-coii is sdiitilit in a fjfiven

vase till' iirratiT arr the elianees tliat Iiis interfeivnct'

will result lieneHeiallv to tlie patient. It is useless to

operate fur the I'clief nf optic neiii'itis if tlii' neuritis has

procet'ded to that intensity wliieli entails iiievitalile lilind-

iiess. Au:ain, the jirocess of liealinof occurs iiioro readily

the more nearly the condition of tissues involved l)v o])era-

tion a])])ro.\innites to the normal, and the lontivr a cerebral

yruwtli has produced symptoms, the more will the cerebral

tissues be found compressed, wasted, and ledeinatous. The

determinatit)n as to tlie advisability tif ojiei-ative ju-ocedure

in a ofiveii case involves the following cpiestions:

Is the ])resumable situation of the t^rowth such as to

allow reasonable ]io])e that it can be reinoved
"'

iJoes the intensity and jirugress of the o])tic neuritis

siiiifo-est that an irremeiliable ^taye nf nennti^ will snoti

be readied ?

It has been already stated that tlie lonuer the duration

of general .symptoni.s tlie wor.se the iJrognosi.s as regards

tlie results of operation.

The ])hysical state of the jiatient at the time <if opera-

tion doe.s not greatly influence prognosis, for rec«.)very has

occurred in the case of several ])atieiits who have been

brought into the operating theatre ajtpareiitly nioribunil.

DlKKTCl'LTIKS AND F.\l,L.\l'IKS Wllieil MAY AI.'ISK IN IlIK LocAl,

DiAOXOSIS OF (.'kKKHIJAI, Tl'MOUK

The e.xact determination of the jiosition of a cerebral

tumour is beset with many ditficulties. .\ coi-rect knowledge

"t the jmths along Avhich one mav be led tn erroneous dia-

gnosis is an essential preliminarv to the stiidv I'f clinical

cerebra 1 h teal isat i< >\ i

.
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TIk' chief peculiarities of the syinptuuuitulogy of cerehral

growth leading- to fallacies in local diagnosis may be formu-

lated as follows, and will be dealt with seriatim.

(1) The invasion of a tissue by growth without abrogation

of the function of such tissue.

(2) The obliteration of the functional defect caused by tht-

destruction of one area by compensation occurring in anothei'

area.

(0) The occurrence of false " pathognomonic " local signs..

(4) The concealment of pathognomonic local signs by

certain secondary processes arising in the course of the-

disease.

(5) The impossibility of eliciting signs necessary for diag-

nosis on account of physical feebleness, mental reduction,

and subconscious states.

(1) Invasion ivitJiout ahro(iati.on. of function.—This con-

dition is of frequent occurrence in the cerebral cortex and

centrum ovale, and is especially prone to occur when the

growth is a Q'lioma. Less common in the cases in which

growths occupy the cerebelluui, it is rare when tumours are

situated in the course of the main conducting paths, such as

the internal capsule and brain-stem.

Growths situated in the cerebral hemispheres may exist

for some time either without symptoms or with symptoms so^

slight as not at once to suggest the nature and severity of

the disease. Marked symptoms in many cases do not arise

until the groAvth has reached such a magnitude as to pre-

clude successful surgical interference. Sometimes hsemor-

rhage occurs in the substance of a growth which until this

happens has produced no symptoms, and sometimes if death

follow rapidly u])on the occurrence of such a haemorrhage

the case cannot be clinically distinguished from one of

ordinary cerebral haemorrhage.

In other cases in wdiich the extravasation of blood remains

confined to the region of the growth, severe general sym-

l^toins of cerebral tumour may arise simultaneously with the

occurrence of the hsemorrhage and the case may run a fatal

course of unusual rapidity. As an example of the latter
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occiirrciu'i' tlic tnllnuino- ciix' in:i\ lie citnl. A trirl, iio'ctl

!•) vrnrs, \v:is (|iiitc liciiltliy until slic wiis seized siiddi-iiK

with intense liejidiulie :ind \ i miit inti". She devehiped optic

ni'uritis, :ind died six diiys liiter. A laiye tnuMuir dI t hi-

riji"ht centrum ovule with :i centi-;il h:eninn-hii!4"c wiis found

jxtft inorfem.

It iniiy be hei'e n-niurked that tuimiui-s of the cerebral

cortex areextreiuely rare, while sui)cortical tuuiDiii-sare verv

coiunion. It is rare tor a jjfrowth of the latter variety to ))ro-

iluce localisiiio; symptoms until it reaches tlie size of a tan-

iri-riue orauiTi'. It follows, thereloiv, that in a case in which

Jacksotuaii epile])M- is associated with o))tic lu'uritis and
then' is no sitrn of meningeal involvement, the probability is

i<:reat tliat a comparatively larofe subcortical growth is present

even in the absence of paralysis, and the ojiinion formed
as to the possible result of operative j)rocedure therefore

nuist not be over-sanguine.

Tlu' ex|)lanation of the invasion of a tissue bv trrowtli

witlmut abrogati(»n of function is twofold. First, the-

growth as it eidargi's may separati- and push asidi* the

elements without impairing their function either directly

• •r by interfering with the ])lood supply. It is obvious

that such separation will occur with least damage in the-

miilst of a mass c»f long nerve-fibres which run more or k's.s:

|)arallel to one another, as in the corona radiata. Secondly^

an infiltrating growth may grow and extend between the

nerve elements without displacing them to a marked extent,,

and in such a case no svin))toms mav arise until detreneration

of the growth occurs. The most remarkable example of tlu^

latter is the so-called '' hypertrophy of the pons" (infiltrat-

ing glioma of tlie pons).

(2) Ohlih'yatio)! of functionnl dffert due to (hstructlon of
one area hy coinpt^^isation orcnrriiuj iti. another.—In the cere-

brum and cerebi'llum of thecliild it isoidy an i-xtensive lesion

that will j)roduce lasting local signs! If the lesion is one of

the cortex, compensation may occur by the transference of

the function ^»f the lost elements either to the cortex in the

vicinity of the lesion or the corresponding part of tlie o{)po-
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•sito ct'r('l)r:il iKMiiIsphoro or to a distant pai't of the same

cerebral licmispliere wliicli lias a function of like quality.

As an example of tlio first method of compensation: A
child, as the result of a small focus of thrombosis, de-

veloped a brachial monoplegia which completely disappeared.

»Some months later he developed a complete brachio-facial

paralysis. An old focus of thrombosis surrounded by a

recent area of thrombosis was found. The compensation

for the primary lesion must in this case have been by that

region involved in the second lesion. As an example of

Fig. 22.—Infiltrating glioma of pons, so-called " Lyi^ertrophy of pons."

compensation by the opposite hemisphere the well-known

case recorded by Sir Thomas Barlow is most illustrative.

A boy, who was right-handed, developed complete motor

aphasia with right brachio-facial monoplegia. He recovered

his speech completely. Some months later he became again

completely aphasic and remained so till his death, Avhich

occurred many months afterwards. At the necropsy a patch

of softening, the result of embolism, of the size of a shilling-

was found occupying the position of the third frontal con-

volution of each hemisphere, that in the left hemisphere

being obviously the older lesion.
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( 'iiiii])t'iis;it ion appears to nci-iii- I'catlily I < n- Icsidi is situated

ill tlie eeiitniiii ovale in inverse ju-nportioii tn tlie iiimil»er <it'

fibres ot the eonma ratliata wliicli tlic lesion interrupts, ami,

conseipiently, t lie nearer the lesion i>totlie internal capsule

the more likely an- perniaiieiit symiitoms to lie ju-oiluced on

aeeount of the wedge-shaped coronal projeciinn convt'r'^iiiof

to the capsule.

'The reader may here lie reminded that jiei'ina iieiit

a])liasia in any of its varieties does not occur exce])t troiii

actual involvement of tlie cortical ^-rey mattt-r of the areas

concerned with s])eoch. In the cerel)elhnn a non-})r()irro.s-

sive limited lesion does not produce lastinti" symjjtoms, fur

compensation ociiirs, as in the cerelirum, by the cerebelhu-

cortex contiguous to the lesion and by the ojiposite hemi-

spliere of the cerebellum. It would appear that for localis-

ing signs of cerebellar damage to be constantly evidenced

in the same degree a constantly increasing lesion must be

present, and since such a lesion is hardly concei\able it

follows that cerebellar localisin«r sio-ns "come and <ro."

In the conducting tracts of the internal ca])sule, brain-

stem, and s])inal-coi'd com])ensation is oidy ])ossible where
there is a choice of ])aths. Where a donble ])ath exists

when the functions of the nervous system l)econie in-

ci-easingly di'velo])ed as age advances from infancy to adult

life, one of these ]iaths becomes the usual ])ath, and, in-

creasingly, tlie only jiatli. 'J'herefore tract comj)ensation

takes place easily in the young infant, and the less readily

as age advances.

As an exam])le : The cerel)ral corti'X of the central

region is connected with the limbs by a path which, fi'om

the mid-brain downwards, is double, ])erhaps multiple.

The most ancient of these ))aths, speaking mor]diogeneti-

cally, I's a mediate ])atli in two i-elays : (1)
( 'ortex-niesen-

cephalon, (2) ^lesencejjhalon-cord. In certain lower

animals, the bird for example, this is the only ])atli from

cortex to limbs.

'I'he ])ath which has moi'e ri'cently apjieared, and whit h

exists only in the liiL^her mammals, is a short circuit jjlacing
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the cortex directly in cuiinectiun with the liiiil) centres in

the cord—the pyramidal tract. In the series from lower to

hio-her mammals, and as ag-e advances from infancy in the

human subjects, the pyramidal tract becomes increasingly

the more important and usual path for volitional incitation

of the limbs. Consequently in the hio-her mammals and

in the human infant, complete destruction confined to one

pyramidal tract below the mesencephalon does not cause

complete or lasting hemiplegia, for the alternative mediate

path is available. Compensation for lesions of the essential

nuclei upon the outgoing path does not occur, for in these

nuclei there is almost complete and exclusive monopoly of

function.

(3) The occurrence of false localising .signs.—When from

the presence of growth within the skull the intra-cranial

pressure has been persistently above the normal for a long-

time the following phenomena are apt to appeal*, irrespective

of the situation of the tumour :

(a) Paralysis of any of the cranial nerves. There is

no evidence as to what determines the incidence of this

pai-alysis upon any particular cranial nerve, nor is there

any order in the manner in which these nerves are affected.

The sensory portion of the fifth nerve, for example, may be

parah'sed, the motor division being intact and vice versa.

The sixth nerve probably suffers more frequently than any

other.

(b) Local epilepsy is prone to occur when there is

general ventricular distension, presumably as the result of

the wasting and interfere^ice with the blood supply of the

cortex which results from such distension.

\c) Local vascular lesion may occur in any part of the

brain and produce local signs, for the result of long-stand-

ing high intra-cranial pressure is to favour the occurrence

both of thrombosis and haemorrhage.

[cl) The pressing down of part of the cerebellum into the

foramen magnum may cause cerebellar local signs.

(e) Double hemiplegia results in a large proportion of

cases in which the ventricles are persistently distended.
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if) As ii result lit' lilt' (IcirciuMMt imi in tin- |i(>>ti'rinr nxiis

:iii(l |)(»sti>rior colmmis ut" t lie s|iin:il coi'd wliicli Dcciirs in

iiiiuiy fasi's (»f iiitra-iTiiniiil i;T»»\vt li, li^lituiiiL;' pains, alaxy,

and loss of kuoo-jork niay occur.

(4) Tlir CO)iri<thlir)if of jJnflini/llo)ilo}iic InrnI .v/f/».v.—

A

jiatitMit may cunu' under (i1is(t\ at inn tnr the lir>t time

<'(»ni])leti'ly blind tVoni npric neuritis, and llic |»restMico of

hemianopsia and w (ird-Mindiiess tlie nnly suiv si<:;ns of

invcilvenuMit of tlie occipital^ lobes and aiiLi'idar livcus—
cannot lie tested. It is ri-markalile that even ;iii iiitelli-

ii:ent, observant jiatient may be completely unaware nf

the ])resence of hemianojisia.

(•")) The im])ossibility of eliciting sii>"ns necessary for dia-

ijfnosis on account of jdiysical feebleness, mental reduction,

and sub-conscious state is a fre(juent obstacle t(j a correct

<liao:nosis. Occasionally, tlu' history in such a case is

hel])ful ; but t'ven with a u'ood history the correct diat^'nosis

and localisation of a Lzrowth, wlien a patient is seen in such

a state for the first time, is, as a rule, impossible.

i'KCLLlAKlTIKS OF IHK LoCALISINO SkiNS IN ( 'h I I.DHOOK

Tt may be said that while the sym])toms resultinj^ from

local lesions in the cerebellum, brain-stem and basal t^anjjclia

are exactly similar in children and adults, those ])i'oduee(l

by the same lesions of the cerel)ral henn'splu'res in (diildren

ai-e less constant and less marked than in adults, and the

difference is ifreater the vouniier the child. The reasons

for such differences are not far to seek. 1'he brain of the

<hild at birth has by no means ivached its com])let(.'

anatomical develo])ment, and its ])hysiol()trical devidopment

is (tnly complete at the aj^e of puberty. Com])ensation for

the results of local destruction of brain tissue occurs readily

before the various re<i'ions of the cortex ari' indidibly

stamjied with a special function, ])rovided that there is a

sutticient area of normal cortex I'emaininjjf. Such compensji-

tion may occtir from the takiniif on of the fum-tion of tlu*

damaged area by : (1) tlu' normal coi-tical substance in the
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iiniiic'diat(' lUMghbmirliood of tlie lesion; (2) l)y tlie corre-

spoiuli]i<>' locality in the opposite lieinispliere
; (3) by a region

of like quality situated in the same or the opposite hemisphere.

As an example of the third method of compensation it has

been mentioned upon a preceding* page that the frontal,

temporal, and occipital lobes are probably concerned with

the higher cerebral functions, and it is here suggested as

probable that these regions mutually compensate for local

lesions incident upon them.

The physiological nature of compensation by centres of

equivalent value (of the same level) necessitates the impossi-

bility of any compensation for very widely spread lesions,

especially w^hen these involve both cerebral hemispheres

;

for the lower centres (basal ganglia, etc.) cannot compensate

so far as we know for any of the higher cerebral functions.

A local lesion, therefore, of the cortex or subcortical

matter in a child, causes less definite localising signs, and

such signs occur later than in the adult. In other words, a

relatively much larger lesion must be present in the child

than in the adult to produce the same degree of paralysis.

These remarks do not apply to epilepsy, sensory or motor,

for these are irritative sjmiptoms and are never in relation

to the size of the lesion as are paralytic phenomena.

The most striking diiference between the localising signs

in children and adults is the rarity of any variety of aphasia

from local lesions. It is almost unknown in connection with

cerebral tumour in children below the age of ten years. It^

does, however, occur in vascular lesions, probabl}' on account

of the more complete local destruction which occurs, but even

then it is only temporary. Permanent aphasia may be said

never to occur as the result of a unilateral cerebral lesion in

a child under seven years of age, provided a moderate

mental capacity persist, and though exceptions to this rule

have been recorded, they occur very rarely. A lesion, how-

ever, of a cortical area concerned with speech occurring

before the fifth year may greatly retard the development

of speech.

The absence, therefore, of motor aphasia, word-blindness.
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aiul \vtUHl-tK';itiic>> must not \>v Jilloucd iinicli wciLilit in ;i

(li;i<rii<»sis.

Mi'iitiil jH'iMiliavitit's in i-liildrcn arc cxt rcnicly ditlit-ult <>t'

i>l>si'rviition, and it is only raivly ami in nldci- cliildrcn that

tlu'V ari' of vahu- as localisintr si'tjns of frontal, tt'm|»oral, or

oceiitital involvi'incnt. Markfd mi-ntal di-fci-t is, Iiow t-vcr,

always a sii^n of a ccri'ltral K-sion and docs not octiir in

k'sions of tlu' lirain-strm and t'crcbcUum except as tlii' re-

sult of the hydrocephalus which such lesions may produce.

Local alterafiini af the co)ifi>rtnati<nt of flie tilcull.—While

this event occurs occasionally in association with intra-

cranial tumour in adults it is comnioidy met with in children

in association with intra-cranial tumour, vascular lesions, and

local atrophy. The fri'(|uency of such alterations in the shape

of the cranium in children is ex])lained ])artly l)y the fact

that the cranium adapts itself in tin- process of growth to

the slia])e of its contents, and partly since the skull a])pears

to yield to local pressure to a jfreater extent in early years.

In every case of cert'lnal tunmur occurritiu- in childhood a

careful external examination of the skull should never be

omitted, for in ^(0 per cent, of a lari^e series of cases of tumour

of tlie cerebellum occurring at the National Hospital, ><uch

examination revealed a most ]»alpable bultring of tlie skull

over the diseased cerebellum. Hulging over the situation

of a tumour aliove the tentorium occurs occasionally, Imt it

is not frecjuent. For the production of such ])athognomonic

local signs ujion the surface of the skull it is not necessarv

that a growth should implicate tlie meninges, or that it

should reach the surface of the brain, for thev sometimes

occur with dei-ply-seated tumours.

Deformity of the skull resulting from encejduilic vascular

lesions and local atropine sclerosis occurs wlu'U tlu'se lesions

occur befon* the (.'itrhth vear. .\s it is caused bv adai)tation
* • I

in the ])rocess <.»f growth, it necessarily does not maki* its

a|i|)earance till sonu- tinu* has elapsi'd afti-r tlu- occurrence

of the lesion. in the majority of cases of infantile hemi-

plegia the skull j)ri-sents marked tlatteiiing in tlu* central

region of the ^idc op])osite to the paralysis.
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Alterations in the coBfig'uratioii of tlio skull are also very

<'oiniii()ii m case of cerebral diplegiii, Init since the atrophy

of the cerebral substance is, as a rule, synmietrical, the de-

formity is not so striking, and it is often difficult to determine

whether a skull of given shape is within the limits of normal

development or not. When, however, the bilateral atrophy

affects the frontal lobes alone, or the occipital lobes, most

striking deformity results. The peculiarity of the skull

associated with agenesis of the brain is the condition known

AS microcephaly.



CHOREA AND ALLIED DISEASES

TiiKKK ;irr scvimmI distiiifl iliseasc^s of tlic iH'i-\niis svsteiii

ill wliicli the occiirrciicc of iii\iiliiiit;ii'\ ;i rli \ I liMiic;i I iiiov(,'-

iiioiits tonus ii strikiiiu- fciitui'c. A It lioiiuli son f tlioso

(lisoiisos jirc widi'ly si'))iir;iti'(l l)iiili ctiolot'-ifally ami pallio-

lot>*ifally, yi't the nanic " cliorca "'
lias brcii in past times

a])]iliiMl to all oi" rliciii, and is still soiiu't iiiics used, as in tlic

terms " liabit idiorea," "senile chorea," "eoiiy-cnital cliorca."

^riiese diseases may lie classified as follows :

(1)
( 'liorea projier.

Klicumatic eliorca ( Sydciiliains chorea).

Hunting'toii's choi-ca.

Hysterical chorea.

Myoi'loiius.

(2) Diseases in which choreic or niyocli Miic movements, or

movements closely siniulatini"' these, sometimes occur as

sym])toms hut which arc widely separatecl from the trne

choreas by t heir etioln'j'N and ])atholoij'y :

(.'erehral di|deuia.

Fi-ieili-eicli's ataxy.

(inj.ss ort^-anic disease of the cerebrum (vascular le.sions,

tumour, absc(>ss).

(•">) Dist-ases tn which the li'ian "idmrca'' lias been

^i|)|)lii'd, but in Avhiidi I lie iiat are of the occurring" movements

is essentially distinct from those of chorea :

lialiit spasm.

The several \arieties of " tic."

Dancing:' mania, etc.

\\ hen choreic movements occur as symj)toms of ^nws
cci'cbral disease,tliey are frcipuMitly as.soeiated witli athetotic

movements and with myoclonic; niovi'inents. In cei-cbral

16
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diplegia, for example, of three cases pi-esenting- the same

pathological lesion of the brain (ati'ophic sclerosis) one may
present athetotic movements, in a second case choreic move-

ments may occur, while in a third case myoclonic movements

may render the clinical aspect peculiar.

It is interesting to consider these three types of spon-

taneous involuntary movements in relation to one another as

symptoms of cerebral disease. So far as we know they

occur only when the function of the cerebral cortex of the

motor area is directly or indirectly disturbed. If comparison

be made between a typical athetotic movement, a typical

choreic movement and a typical myoclonic movement, each

will be found to present distinct features
;
yet every tran-

sitional form of movement is met with between athetosis

and chorea, and between chorea and myoclonus.

In the maladies which are described in this chapter as

choreas proper those types of spontaneous movement which

are indistinguishable from those of myoclonus, and move-

ments approximating to athetosis, are met with. Myoclonic

movements in the face and upper extremities are a marked

feature of some cases of Huntington's chorea, and such cases

differ but little in their clinical aspect from cases of familial

adult myoclonus. In many cases of myoclonus movements

of a transitional type occur. This group of maladies is

allied, not only by the clinical manifestations which they are

so apt to possess in common, but also by the occurrence of

cases of an intermediate type Avhich cannot be definitely

placed either with chorea or with myoclonus.

The little that is known of the pathology of these diseases

further justifies their inclusion in one grouj).

I
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Sj/noni/m.—St. Vitas' diiuco ; Sydonliani's chorea ; rlicn-

matif clioiva.

Chorea is a spasiu(»dic affection of the nervous system

which occurs chieHy in yountr persons and is generally of

limited duration. It is characterised by the occun-ence of

irretrular involuntary movements, by weakness and inco-

ordination of voluntary movements, and often by mental

weakness. The subject of chorea frequently suffers at

some period of childhood from the manifestations of rheu-

matism, and a historv of acute rheumatism in the familv is

so often obtained that the association with rheumatism is

one of the most important characteri.stics of chorea.

The term "chorea" was originally used in connection

with an epidemic (»f dancing mania which was prevalent in

the early part of the fifteenth century in Germany. An
ejiidemic having occurred at Strasburg in the year 1418,

tiie ])refect of that city ordered the sufferers to the chaj)el

of St. \'itus, at Zabern, that they might be healed l)y the

saint. This disease was from this time named "chorea

Sancti \'iti " (\;opt<a = dancing). Subsecjuently many con-

ditions in which sj)asm<tdic movements occurred were known

under this name, until Sydenham, in 1686, fir.st described

tlie disease which we are now considering, and applied to it

the term " chorea."

Sifmjttoiit.s.—\Vhile the onset of symptoms is usually

gradual and progressive, it is .sometimes alu'upt, and this is

especially the ca.se when emotion has Ix-en the di'tenuining

cause. A few hours afti'r the occurrence of ])sychical

disturbance, perhajis upon the following day, in rare ca.ses

within a few nn'nutes, small arhythmic movements t)f tlu"
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face and of tlu' fingers appear and, rapidly hecoming* gen-

eral, increase in range and in force.

When the onset is gradual, the appearance of the abnor-

mal movements is preceded by alteration of the mental and

physical condition of the child. She becomes more nervous

and more impressionable than before ; she is irritable, and

often laughs and cries without apjjarent cause. Her facial

expression is mournful, she is increasingly unable to apply

her attention, and she cannot do her lessons. At this time

careful scrutiny will detect slight involuntary movements

of the face and of the fingers, often unilateral in distribu-

tion. She becomes clumsy in her movements—overturns

her glass at table and lets fall objects which she is holding.

The inevitable reprimands which she suffers for those faults

have an immediate effect in augmenting her clumsiness.

Anemia, general languor, irregularity of appetite, and

oftentimes constipation, are present. It not unfrequently

happens that, in children who have years previously suffered

from incontinence of urine, this symptom returns. The child

frequently complains of pains running down the limbs.

From day to day the movements become more marked

and spread to the limbs and trunk. The face is constantly

grimacing, and the hands and arms scarcely cease from

turning about, and affection of the legs makes the Avalking

irregular and clumsy. The child can no longer keep still,

the respiration movements become spasmodic, and the

chorea is full}" developed.

The symptoms which characterise a well-marked case of

chorea are (1) involuntary spontaneous- movements, (2)

weakness of voluntary movements, (3) loss of precision in

voluntary movement, (4) emotional instability, and other

psychical disturbances.

The first of these is usually the most conspicuous sj^mptom,

but sometimes loss of power dominates the clinical aspect,

and Avhen this is so, involuntary movements may be incon-

spicuous or absent (paralytic chorea, chorea mollis).

(1) Involuntary viovements.—These are always irregular

as regards time and as regards the nature of the movement.
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Similar iiuivciiiciils arc ucvrr I'ciicatcd siicccssixcK in I li(>

same |»ai'l , ami rarli cliiirfic im i\ I'inciil ma \ he -aid In dilTn-

liMiii tlic DiH' w liicli iircccdcd il ami li'iiii it s suc'C'OSSor. Siicli

iiiovtMiiciit licn'iiis suddt'idvaml end- i-a|iidl\. I'm |iii'iit ly

oiii' siH's I lie in\(i|iiiilar\ im i\ciiiciil c im|ilica I rd 1 1\ I lie addi-

tion i>t' a \i>lnnlai-\ inDxrnicnl tn cnxcr ilic I'anlt, as it were.

TIic majnrily nl' llic indNcincnts ai'c ((ini|)licat('d nioNcnicnts,

involvini"" several ninsclcs and (il'lm nidrc than (me |iiint.

Tliev ri'senilile volitional iiiovenients more closely than tlo the

otliei' involuntary movements met with in nervons diseases,

and havi' been i-alk-d " fy//((6/-|Mn-ji(isi\ e " nioxcments. S()

close is tliis resemblance tliat t hey appear to the parent of

the cliild as voluntary movements, and slie is often punished

tor " tidgeting'." The similarity also suggests to the patlio-

k)gist, tliat the seat of the disease responsible for such move-

ments must surely be in tjie neighbourhood of the cortical

centres of the motoi- area ifom whence the incitations for

volitional movements finalK emero-e.

The complicated movements of chorea are much more
rapid than those of athetosis, but they are not so rapid as

are the involuntary movements of habit spasm and of the

convulsive tics, and they are nnudi l(>ssra])i(l than the shock-

like movements of myoclonus.

If, however, a case of chorea be closi-ly watched, with the

skin uncovered, much less com])licatetl movements are fre-

([uently seen, the simplest of wln\di may involve one muscle

onlv and mav be indistintjuishable from a ni\(ielonic move-

ment. The nature of the movements varies according to the

reirion in which thev ocenr.

in the face the movements are never confined to one side,

evi'ii in liemichorea. Tiie slightest movi'inents, such as are

seen in the earlv davs of the disease, take the form of asym-

metrical twitches about tlie angles of the mouth aiul orbits

and in tlu- lijis. In more severe cases the strangest grimaces

mav occur. At one m(,»ment the anyles of the mouth art*

drawn downwards, then outwards, then the lips are ])ursed.

'I'he forehead is thrown into wi-inkh-s, the eyebrows are

brought together, then are released, and the eyelids blink.
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Suddenly the face becomes still in the most forlorn expres-

sion, to break into a smile or an ugly grimace a moment

later. The tongue is thrust into one cheek, then projected,

to be rapidly withdrawn just in time to escape the sudden

snap of the open mouth. Often when asked to show the

tongue the child puts it out rapidly and holds it there by

closing the teeth on it. Smacking of the tongue and palate

may often be heard at a distance. Lateral movements of the

jaws are common. In more severe cases speech is difficult,

the words being articulated slowly and in monosyllables.

Sometimes, after standing speechless for a moment, the

child takes advantage of a moment of calm to get out a

sentence as rapidly as possible. Swallowing is difficult or

impossible in severe cases, as no effective sequence of volun-

tary movements can be produced in the jaw and tongue, and

])0tli palate and pharynx are involved in the movements

;

for this reason nasal feeding is sometimes essential.

The ocular muscles participate in the involuntary move-

ments in that they remain parallel and turn concomitantly

when involuntary movements of the head occur.

In rare cases momentary strabismus and diplopia occur.

Eeading is often difficult. The pupils are generally large.

In the upper extremities the movements always appear

hrst in the hand. The thumb is more restless than the

fingers, which are spread and pressed together, flexed and

extended alternately. The wrists twist about irregularly,

the forearms are constantly agitated with movements of

pronation and supination, flexion and extension ; while all

possible movements of the shoulder occur. A^^y combination

of these movements in any order of succession may be met

with. The clumsiness of voluntary movements which the

occurrence of such involuntary movements must entail is

easily conceived, and is admirably described by Sydenham,

who pictures a choreic patient thus :
" If a cup of drink be

put into his hand, he represents a thousand gestures, like

jugglers, before he brings it to his mouth ; for whereas he

cannot carry it to his mouth in a right line, his hand being-

drawn hither and thither by the convulsion, he turns it
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oftiMi about ftii" siiiiic time, till :it Iciiutli, Iiappily rcacliiii^'-

liis lij»s, Iir tliiii.''s it smldciily into liis uioiitli and driiilcs it

irn'i'dilv as it t lie pDiii- w i-ctcli dcsiLrncd oidv to makf sjxirt."

Till' lowi'i" cxt rciiiitics are less severely atVeiicd with iii-

volmirary iiio\ eineiits than the rest of the Imdy. Such

niovenuMits are liest seen when the ehdd is l\in^- down.

The irait is u-t'nerally att"eete<l and tends to Ite chinisy and

iuseeiii'e. the lei>;s heiny" thi'own now t<io tar out, now across

oiu' another, while in severe cases wallcinu' lu'conies ini-

]»tissil»le.

Iri'i'uularity of ix'spiratory niovements are eonspienoMs,

and spasmodic movements occur. The breath is often taken

in raj)idly and held tor some time, then let ti'o with a loud

is^li-

The trunk is always involved to some extent, :ind move-

ments of a writhing" nature are characteristic. In severe cases

violent movements of flexion, extension, and lateral flexion

occur.

The face is usually the earliest reg'ion to ])resent move-

ments, and it is always affected bilaterally. The hand is the

next to follow, and the left hand is affected earlier and more

often than is the riirht. The movement mav siiread to the

h'ir of the same side first, or to the opposite arm. So far as

thelindjs are concerned, the movements may be confined to

one side—hemichorea ; but tlie involvement-of the truidx is

always l)ilateral and "enerally equal n\i><\\ the tw(» sides.

Choreic movements, after beintr fontiiu'd for sDUie time to

one side, may involve the o])posite side, and the movements

of tlie oritrinally affecti'd side may cease (double hemi(diorea)

or they may ])ersist, o^eneral chorea resultinif. Hemichorea

is more often met with upon the left side tluin u])on tlu'

i-iu^ht, and when thus c«jnfined to oiu' half of the body tlu*

detrree of affection is never severe. Jn sevt're cases the

whole of tlie V(»luntary musculature is inv(»lved and the move-

ments are incessant, 'i'he violence of the movements of tlu'

limbs mav cause the skin over tlte prominences to ulcerate

from friction a<,Minst the clot hinu', and t hi' head and limbs may
bebadlv liiuisi'd and cut from the violence of their contact
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with ;i(li;u'('iit oljjiH'ts, iiud unless tlif j)atieiit 1)0 pTopt-rly pro-

tected wounds niav occur wliicli are liable to infection, witli

such g-rave consequences as abscess, erysipelas, pyemia, etc..

The violence of the movements of the trunk is sometimes

sufficient to throw the patient out of bed, and the teeth ma_\-

be broken liy the sudden closure of the jaws. The move-

ments of chorea cease during sleep—whether this be natural

or artificially induced—except in the most severe cases. In

the majority of such cases, however, sleep is impossible ; if

it occur, the nrovements are much diminished for the time.

Frequently the patient is much quieter for some time

after sound sleep. Mental excitement and the attempt to

perform movements increase the spasms, while psychical

and physical repose diminish them. There is no doubt,,

however, that in many of the less severe cases the spasms

may be controlled by voluntary attention and also by acts

requiring- a concentration of the attention, such as writing.

(2) Los.^- of 'poiCpr.—The muscular power, as measured by

the dynamometer, may be normal in slight cases ; usually a

decrease of power upon both sides is noticeable, and this is

most obvious in those limbs in which the choreic movements

are most marked. More severe degrees of paresis not in-

frequently accompany or succeed the appearance of spasm,

and such paresis is usually localised in order of frequency

as follows ; brachial paresis, hemiparesis, and paraparesis.

The paresis begins to be noticeable a short time after the

commencement of the choreic movement.

It may be observed in one limb, or upon one side of the

body, that the choreic movements are becoming progres-

sively less marked, and that the limb or limbs are becoming

progressively weaker. Soon the arm hangs loosely by the

side, and the limb is dragged in walking. The paralysis

does not become absolute, and in almost all cases slight

choreic movement persists in the paretic region.

Often the mono-paresis, or hemiparesis, corresponds with

a hemichorea; but they are met with equally in general

chorea, and they may be severe in degree in cases in which

the choreic movements are very slight.
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("Imri'ir pjii'i-sis is ;i|>t tn rrtiiiii willi MicicssiNc :it tucks

ol ilu>ri.':i, hut lift always in tin- same ri'trinii ; for in one

attack in(iiut])ari'sis may exist, in aimt lici-, paiapai-csis may
111' ]in'>riil, w liiK' ill a lliii-d lit'mi]ian'sis may ilcvclo]).

It sonii'tinu's lia])|»i'iis that ])an'sis a))iifars hitc ami alter

the I'lioivic m(>\ I'liu'iils have (.-(.'ascd, ami it may persist for

a eoiisiilerahle tiiiii'. \\ liilt- paresis ami clioreic moNfiiieiits

usually ilisap|)ear toti:ether, the former may persist even in

considerahle dejrrei' louif after the spasms have ceased. In

rare cases loss of ])o\ver constitutes the first noticeal)le sym-

])toni, and the ]iai-esis lessiMis as the s])asmodic movements

develop.

Under the name of chorea mollis (lini}) chorea), a more

severe deurree of ])aralvsis attectiny- the whole bodv is

(le.scribed. It may he preceded by the usual symptoms of

ch(»rea. Mori- ofti'U tlu' j)aralysis is the first noticeable

phenomenon, and it (h\i'lo])s rapidly in fi-om twenty-four to

forty-eio"ht liours. This form is characterised by complete-

tiaccidity of the limlo; the child lies u])on its back and

does not move, and, if one of the limbs be raised from the-

bed ami rtdeased, it falls limp and lift-less. The head is

no longer held in a natural })osition, but rolls round on to

the ear. Careful investigation rarely fails to reveal, how-

ever, .some slight choreic movement, either in the face or

the fingers. Many French authors state that the ivHexes

ari" invariably abolished in this condition and that the-

paraly.sis may be almost absolute, hut l"Inglish wi-iters hold

that the deep reflexes are not consistently absent, and that

severe paresis is the limit of the h)ss of jtower. The writii',.

anu>ng a considerable number of cases, has found the deep

rerie.xes jn-esent in the niajority, and though t he ap])earance

of the lindts in some cases has been lifeless indi-i'd, yet some-

voluntary movement luis been possible in every muscle,

though no effective act could be ])erformed.

I'ari'tic chorea and chorea mollis run a beniLni coui-se

and recovery is said to be almost invariabh-.

{i) I)i('n-orili)iati<ni nf vtihoifitri/ murtnin^ils may be the

first .symptom of chorea to draw attention and it may pre-
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•cede tlic ;i])pearaiice of s]«isino(lic movements. It is very

marked in some cases wlieii the spasm is slight, and it is

most noticeable in the movements of the hand and forearm,

which lack precision. The motor centres do not obey the

dicta;tes of the Avill, so that when the ]iatient tries to relax

•cei'tain mnscles for the completion (jf some act there is

marked delay, which interferes greatly with the efficacy of

the act. This interruption in the sequential flow of move-

ments which make up an act, is responsible for the sudden

dropping of objects which are being carried, and it is

•demonstrated also by overshooting the mark in the attempt

to lay hold of or pick up some object.

The muscles may undergo some diminution in size as a

part of the general wasting of muscular tissue, and a con-

siderable degree of hypotonus is always present m paretic

chorea and especially in chorea mollis. The electrical re-

actions sometimes show that irritability is increased and

the anodal closure may produce a contraction with the same

strength of current as the kathodal closure.

Seiisihility.—Pain in the joints and down the limbs is fre-

quently complained of. In some cases this may be a rheu-

matic manifestation, but as its presence seems sometimes to

depend upon the severity of the spasmodic movements it is

probably a result of the continued movements. In severe

cases pains are experienced similar to those occurring in

neurasthenia. Headache is common and it may be par-

oxysmal or continuous ; it is apt to be a troublesome symptom

when a considerable degree of anaemia is present.

Tenderness of the nerve-trunk has been described and

may possibly result mechanically from the muscular spasm.

Blunting of all forms of sensibility exists in a considerable

proportion of the more severe cases and it is found chiefly

upon the hand and forearm. The defect consists in a slight

diminution of perception and of localising faculty, and it

is usually most marked in the limb showing the most severe

spasm. Considering the difficulty which the impairment of

attention, always present in a marked case of chorea, places

upon the investigation of slight change of sensibility, it is
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ohviiius t liat tins siuii is valiu-U-ss tor ili;ii;'iitist ic idirposcs

since it is otti'ii ;il)st'ut, aiul in many casi's tlio p.syc-hicul cou-

ditinii makes reliable examination ini])()ssil)le.

Hysti'i-ieal distnrbanees of sensiliility are, iidwevei-, not

rare in patients wlm liiivc i-ciichril piilii it v and occur usual Iv

towards the iMid of llic illness, sometimes ;ittcr ! lie move-

ments have ceased. 1 lemiana'stlu'sia is not unromnion and

is usually accompanied liy contraction u\' the visual fields,

sometinu's also l)v hennanosinia and diminution of hearinir

tm the aifected side. AnalLresi;i mid hyjienestliesia are

occasionally ])resent.

Bijirres.—The skin rcHexes are »)'enerally noimal, some-

times dinnnished, and where hemiamcsthesia is present they

maynotbeobtainedon theana\sthetic side. The dee]) reflexes

are usually normal in sliirht cases. The knee-jerks often

show an alteration in character which is pecidiar to chorea,

the contraction of the (piadriceps is unduly sustained, and
the leg remains at the top of its excursion for several tenths

of a second. In severe cases the deep reflexes are often

diminished, and in cases of paretic chorea and in chorea mollis

they may be greatly diininislied or absent in the ])aretic

region. Loss of knee-jerk in cases of moderate severity,

where jiaresis is nf)t cons])icnotis, has been often referred to

the administration of arsenic, but it is doubtful whether

arsenic can cause abolition of the dee]i reflexes without other

signs of arsenical neuritis a])pearing, such as jiain, paralysis,

etc. It seems certain tliat the knee-jerk may disappear in

cases of non-])aretic I'horea of modi-rate .severity. In one

])atient under the writei-'s care the kiu'e-jerk was found

absent in »'a(li of sevi-ral recurrences and i-eturned as the

patient became convalescent ; in this case arsenic was not

used. 'I'he sphincters are not affected, but in severe cases,

in chorea mollis, and where there is great mental lu'betude,

the calls of luiture are neglected.

(4) Eiiiiitiniial hhstaliilifi/ nnd nthcr psyrlu'cil (llyfnrhaucr.s.

—Some (U'gree of emotional instability, failure of attention,

and dejiri'ssion, is ])resent in many cases, and fc.r the most

part in pro))ortion to the severity of the affection. The
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child's bi'liavioLU- uuiy change. She huiglis uv weeps without

reason. She may T)ecome capricious, irritable, and obstinate,

and in many ways troublesome. The memory may be im-

paired. She takes less interest in her surroundings, and

tliis may progress until marked hebetude exists.

Such mental disorders appear and disappear Avith the

chorea, leaving no subsequent trace of their existence.

Severe mental disorders, however, may complicate chorea,

and it is argued that they are not dependent directly upon

the chorea, but are the result either of intoxication (rheu-

matic or other infection), or that they are the outcome of the

neuropathic heredity which is so often present. The severity

of these symptoms in some slight cases of chorea and their

entire absence in many of the severe cases support the

latter view.

(rt) Delirium may occur in acute and grave cases. It is

usually violent and loquacious, and resembles other forms

of toxic delirium. After its appearance the chorea becomes

rapidly worse, and convulsions, followed by coma and death,

may ensue.

{h) Hallucinations of vision of a terrifying character are

met with only in children from the age of twelve years

onwards. They disappear with the chorea.

(c) Mania.—This condition is quite exceptional in children,

and is practically confined to the chorea of adolescents and

adults. The subjects of choreic mania frequently have a

direct psychopathic heredity. The form of the aberration

may be acute mania, melancholia, moral perversion, or de-

lusions of persecution. Such mental disorders usually appear

and disappear with the chorea, and the prognosis as regards,

mental recovery is good.

Cardiac syniptoms.—The pulse is usually increased in fre-

quency and especially when the spasmodic movements are

severe, and it may be irregular both in force and frequency,

and intermittency may be present. Such irregularity has

been attributed to choreic spasm of the heart muscle, but

there can be no doubt that it is simply the physiological

result of irregularity of the respiratory movements upon the
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lioart. I'ostiiri" liiis li'ss ctYci't upon tlic ])iils('-r;it(' t liiiii in

lii'altli, till" lu'art licatinj^ at nearly the sanu' rati' in tlir

npi'iirlit and in the I't'i-nnihiMit positiDn nf tin.' Ixxly.

Mnrnnirs liavinu: 'I'l tlu' fliaractors of tiMie luoinic nmnniirs

may lu' met with incases in wliicli ana-niia is iireseiit. 'J'liev

arc iK'artl at tlii' l)a><e aiid tcml to l»e condncted alonur the

irreat vessels of the neck. A \-cii«tu^ liuin is also ]ii-csciit in

some cases.

Frc([ucntly niunniirs arc heard which ai'c not rcfcrahlc to

amvinia, and which wc have no reason toattrihute to organic

disease of the lieart. They are soft in qnality :nid nn'd-

systolic in time, and are heard at the base. They are a])t to

vary from time to time, sometimes without a])]iarent cause,

sometimes as the result of res])iratorv movement or change

of position. Similar murnmrs are met witli frequently in

rheumatism, and sometimes in other toxic conditions. It is

]iossihle that they may be the result of the action of some

toxic agent upon the cardiac muscle. Such nmi-inurs are

verv rai-e in voung children, but are frequently met with in

children from the age of 8 years onwards.

Severe cases of chorea are very often conqilicated with

endocarditis and myocarditi.s, and sometimes with ])ericar-

<litis. Among 73 cases of fatal cliorea, Osier found organic

disease in 64, endocarditis alone in 48 cases, endocarditis

with pericarditis in 19 cases, and pericarditis alone in 2

cases, Sturges foimd organic heart disease in 7") of 80 fatal

cases, and Sir William (rowers states tliat val\ ular di-sease

is found in 90 percent, of all fatal cases.

The signs of an organic cardiac lesion niay lie ])resent

l)efore the attack of chorea, and they ai-c then referable to

an antecedent attack of chorea oi* of i-heujuatism. Moic

often a mui-nuir indicative of organic disease apjiears during

the attack, and ])ersists after the ])atient is convalescent.

In other casi-s no nninnur is detected throughout theattack,

but signs of organic cardiac disease develo]) soon afterwards.

The most coTnmon murmur is heard over the mitral area and

results from disease of the miti'al valve. It is systolic in

time. A presystolic murmur may develop when signs of
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endocarditis liave been present for some time, and when

sufficient time has elapsed for cicatrising- processes to narrow

the mitral orifice, but when a presystolic murmur is heard

early in an attack of chorea, endocarditis has certainly

occurred antecedent to the attack. Murmurs indicative of dis-

ease of the aortic valves are much less frequent, and were

found twice only among 250 cases recorded by Sir William

Growers.

Some degree of myocarditis and dilatation are almost

invariably present when endocarditis or pericarditis exists.

It must be remembered, however, that endocarditis may

give practically no sign of its existence, and many cases

of chorea have been recorded in which no murmur was

present during life, yet the autopsy revealed endocarditis.

Cutaneous affection.'^.—The morbid conditions of the skin

met with in chorea are the cutaneous manifestations of

rheumatism, erythema nodosum, purpura, and rheumatic

nodules. In s-ome cases olive-coloui'ed pigmentation of the

skin, especially of the trunk, has resulted from the pro-

longed administration of arsenic, and herpes zoster has also

occurred, presumably from the same cause.

Urine.—In proportion to the severity of the spasmodic

movements, excess of urea may be found and uric acid may

be deposited in considerable quantity. Dr. Handfield Jones

has described a similar increase of phosphates. Urohtema-

toporphyrin, a pigment which occurs in the urine of rheu-

matic subjects, Avas found by Dr. A. E. Garrod in fourteen

out of twenty cases. Albumen is rarely present except

when nephritis exists. In very rare cases glycosuria has

been noted.

Temperature.—In uncomplicated chorea there is usually

no pyrexia, Init in some severe cases, and in the acute

mania of chorea, the temperature may be raised as high as

104° F. Rheumatic complications (arthritis and endocar-

ditis) are common causes of elevation of temperature.

Hyperpyrexia is a very rare event. The effect of the

advent of fever upon the spasmodic movement varies in

different cases. Most often the movements are diminished
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ttr (.•(.•use (liii-iiiu' the tr\t'r, wliilc in <itlu'r c-as('> tliiTc i<

ttMujxn'Jirv iiicri'asi' of tlie iiioviMiients, folh)\v('(l l»y i-apid

diiiiinutioii and ci'ssatioii.

Course and ihiratiou.—The disease tends to a spontaneous

termination after a variable time. It usually lasts from six

weeks to six months. Tlie duralioii i-arely falls short of the

earlier period and \ itv fi'('(|iiently i-xeeeds the louLTer period.

The averag'e duration of rt'cent cases treatecj in hospital

has l)een found l>y si-veral observers to be ten weeks.

Cases which last for more than twelvi' months are not rare^

and sliirht cases with renussions, in the intervals l)etween

which there is not complete absence of symptoms, may last

several years. Karely chorea may become chronic and

persist indefinitely. Some of the cases of ])ersistent chorea,

after many years, develop sig-ns of jjyramidal deg'eneration

—a fact of gfreat interest and sitrnificance in the ])atholotry

of tliis disease.

The couriff of the malady is that, after a trvadual (h'veloj)-

ment of .sym]itoms, there is a stationary ])eriod, durintr which

symptoms are wi'll marked, followed by a jieriod of orradual

diminution. Almo.st unnoticeably the disorderly movements
become less intense, walking^ becomes possil>le, and the leo-s

retrain tlieir normal motility, then tlie u]i])er limbs, and

lastly the face. Tlie last of the s])asmodic movements arc-

seen as verv slitjlit abnormal movements of the fintrers or

of the face. Inco-ordination and paresis usually disappear

before the sjiasm.

The evolution of chorea may, Imwevi-r, be vi'ry variable,

exacerbations and remissicms of the symjitoms alternatinu".

Death may occur from exiiaustion foUowintr uj)on the

.severity of the movements and the difficulty of nourishiiiL'*

the ]iatient. In chorea mollis, astlienia may brinir about a

fatal result. The complications of chorea re.sponsible for

fatal results are endocanlitis and myocarditis, hy]H'r]tvrt'Nia.

]iyiemia, and intercui-rent diseases.

Till' j)ro])ortion of fatal cases occurrintr in cliori-a i> prob-

ably under li per cent. Death occurs most often in first

attacks, wlien these occur alniut the age of puberty, ami
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is a very uiicoimuoii t'voiit in ytnuig cliiklreii and in re-

current chorea.

SequdcV.— hx very rare cases nmscular weakness may suc-

ceed chorea. It may be general or local, and the loss of

power is sometimes very great. I'here is no change in the

muscular irritability but there may be blunting of sensibility.

Sir William (lowers suggests that post-choreic paralysis is

analogous to the mental weakness which may succeed chorea.

It is always transient.

Sudden starts in the limbs similar to those which many

people experience on going to sleep may occur and persist

for some time after the chorea has ceased. As a rule they

follow in cases in which mental disturbance has accompanied

the chorea.

Persistent chorea and the development of general spas-

ticity have already been referred to.

Recvrreiice.—^^Abovit one third of all persons who have

suffered with chorea have more than one attack. Osier

found among 410 cases that two attacks had occurred in

110, three in 85, four in 10, and six in 3 cases. Females are

more prone to a recurrence than males in about the same

proportion as they are more liable to original attacks. In

many cases no cause for the recurrence can be detected, but

sometimes fright and other emotional disturbances and

depressing conditions are responsible.

The interval between the termination of the first attack

and the recurrence is rarely less than two months or more

than two years. Recurrence within a few weeks of an attack

is to be regarded as a relapse of the original attack rather

than as a recurrence.

The average interval is about one year. If, therefore, a

patient has remained well for eighteen months it is improb-

able that a recurrence will take place.

The heart is more frequently found to be affected in re-

currences than in primary attacks, for the reason that, as

endocarditis tends to occur in chorea, the greater the

number of choreic attacks that have occurred the more

likely is the heart to be found affected. The clinical aspect
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of rccurri'iit I'liori-a is siniihir to tli;it ct tlic |iriiii;irv iittwck,

lull tlu' synii)tinns iiri" usually less si'vcrr and t licir dufatiou is

sliortcr. Orcasioually, li(i\vt>v(M', a ivcurrcurt' is iiuu-li nioi'O

seviTi' than tlu' orijifinal attai-k.

Efioloi/i/ : racr.—Tlic discast' is uiutli iimi-c jircvalcnt

aiiiniio- till- wlntf raci's. It is vvvy rare aimuiL!' lu'^roos and

is said to l>c unknown anmnL;' the Anici-ican Indians, hut

lialt-hroi'ds of both rart's arc not intV('(|U('ntly the sul)j(*cts

of cdi(»rea. It is of connuon ofcunvnci' in the ITcbi-cw race.

Herediiy.—A noun)j)athir lieredity in the foini <<\' hvstoria,

I'liiU'lisy, and insanity is not unt-onnnon. Of nnicdi trroatcr

iniiiortanc-i' is a heivditarv ttMidcncv to rluuiniatic afFcc-

tions. Tlu' incidence in families where both rlieuiuatic and

neuropathic heredity occur is often noteworthy. The sub-

jects of chorea do not appear to be subsequently prone to

the occurrence of other nervous maladies.

Ayr.—Chorea is ]ierlia])s never met with in children under

the ao;e of o years, and it occui-s very i-arely before the fifth

yi'ar. 'I'he first attack occurs in the great majority of cases

between the ao;es of •') and 10 vears, after whicli, althouirh

second attacks are relatively connuon, ])rimarv attacks

become increasinufly rare as age advances. .After the

twentieth year the disease is almost confined to females.

If relapses be included, chorea is most often met with in the

thirteenth year, .\fter the twentieth year only o per cent,

of all cases have their comnu'ncement. Instances of the

occurrence of true chorea are, however, nu't with at anv

])eriod of life from the third decade to old age. .\ man airc<l

•")8 years was recently a patient at the Natioiuil Hosjntal

with a mild attack of chorea. He had had two attacks of

acute rheumatism and one other attack of chorea after the

age of ")U. Till' chorea, which was in every respect ty])ical,

was rapidly cured.

It a])])ears ])roliable that some of the cases rejiorted as

chorea occurrinif in children umler the au'e of o vears

have been in reality cases of ch(»reic diplegia resulting from

structural disea.se of the brain, and that some of the cases

reported as occurring after the age of 40 have l)een

hi
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either cases of Huiitiiigtoii's disease, oi- cases of organic

cerebral disease oi wliicli the choreic movements have

occurred as symptoms.

Sex.—Girls are affected three times as frequently as are

boys. The disease is incident upon the largest number of

boys in the years from 5 to 10, and upon the largest number

of girls in the years from 10 to 15. As the third decade is

approached this proportion becomes greater, and in that

decade the incidence is almost exclusively upon women.

About three quarters of all cases are from the lower classes;

the upper classes are not so often affected. Weakly, nervous,

and excitable children tend to be picked out by the disease.

Climate, season, locality.—Climate does not appear to in-

fluence the occurrence of the disease, but there seems to be

a distinct relation to the time of the year. The researches

of Morris Lewis in Philadelphia have shown a maximum
incidence in March. In London, however, July and August

are the months for the greatest occurrence, both of primary

and second attacks.

Chorea is more prevalent in towns than in the countr}'.

The presence of a large Hebrew element in the population

in some towns, such as London, must, however, be taken

into account, lest racial incidence be attributed to town

dwelling.

Rheumatism.—The association of rheumatic manifestations

with chorea as antecedent, concomitant, or subsequent events,

is of very frequent occurrence. Conclusive evidence of this

connection was first published by G. See in 1850. The

opinion of H. Roger, put forward in 1867, that acute rheu-

matism, cardiopathy, and chorea, were several manifestations

of one and the same disease has much evidence to support

it, and in the light of recent pathological investigations,

which have shoAvn that a micrococcus can be isolated from

the joints of acute rheumatism and can be cultivated, is

rendered almost certain. As this when injected into certain

:animals produces acute arthritis, endocarditis, and chorea,

it may be stated that chorea is frequently a nervous mani-

festation of rheumatism.
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Till' lii—torv lit" ;i cliiircic piitinil t rr(|iiciit ly hriiiii's ti> Iju-ht

tlir (tcciirrciici' nf iiciilt' ;i i-t iciihi r rli('mii;it isiii, i<\' ciii-iliMc-

(li^iMsi-, iiiiil nt' otlicr rliciiiiiiil ic siu'iis ;iiii(iii<^- llir tillirr

iiu'iiil)i'rs (if till" t'liinih. ()t'l('ii llic |i;ili(MiI li;is sii (I'ci'cil uitli

I'luMiiniitic t'r\ I ln'iii;i
,
|iiii'|iiii';i, rliciiiiiiil ic m uliilo, iind ufow-

ili!^' Jtiiins l)i>t"(in' I lie :i|i|ir;ir;iiic(' nt' I lie rlinrc;!; less ot'ti'll

:m ;itt;ick of iiciilc I'lii'iiiniil i<iii oi- ciirdiMc (liscasc lias

oc'ciiiTi'd. Si'o-iis iif flicminit ism iidl intVi'i|ii('iil l\' iii'c pi'csciit

tlnriiiL:' tlii' clnu'cic ;ill;ick, nnd nf llicsc i'iid(ic:i i-dit is :iiid

lirnC;inlitis iirr tlic most often seen; miduk's, ervt liciii;i, :iml

|itir|iiir;i iirc imt unci imiin m, luiI \\\r i MTiirrciicc of acute

aft icular rlu'umatisni durinu' the attack is ninisiiak A kirirt'

poroentai^e of tliosr ])aticnis w lio ka\c ncvri' sliown I'licii-

niatic nianifc'stati<ins iicfon- or during;- tkc attack of clioi-ca

subseiiiUMitly develo)) i-luMunatic syni])toms. Anion<i' I I o

cliilihvn snfForino- witli cJiorca w lio were ti'catcd at tlic

Hospital for Sick ( 'liildi'cn, I )r. Hat ten found t hat rlicumat ism

liad occunx'd in -i'l ])rv cent. TliriT years latci- lie followed

11]) tlioso cases tliat liad not suffered witli i-lieiimatism ])vv-

viously to tlie chorea, and anionu; those, notwitlistandini!;^

that he was nnalile to trace some of tlie eases, I l-'I per ci'iit.

• if the total immlier li;id de\('|ii|ied i-jii iiiiiat ism in the tliree

years followint>* tlie chorea, ('ontiniiinu' his investigation

tliree years later, lie found that a furtlier I'T per ct-nt. of

the total had (h'\"eh)ped rheiimiitism within six yeai's of tlie

idiori'a.

Since the association ot rheiiinatisin is so often sul)-

seipient to the occurrence of the cliorea, it follows that the

statistics, which have all lieen com])iled from casi's at tlii'

time of occurrence of the chorea, must i-onsideral)ly iindei'-

estiniate the ])ro])ortion of choreic patients who are the

suhjects of rheumatism.

The ('ollecti\(' I nvestiii-ation ("niiimittee of the IJritish

.Medical .Vssociation found that I'heumatism had j)rece<le(l

the ehorea in Jt) |»ei"cent., wliile in -52 percent, the rheu-

matism accom])anied the clmi-ea, oi- nccui'red sul)se«pientlv,

ami to those nnmhers 14 ])er cent, must he added if patients

who hail been the sultject.s of vague I'heumatic pains were
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iiK'liuli'd. If to this total of 72 per font, the patients be'

added who liave shown no rheumatic manifestation, hut

Avhose family history reveals the occurrence of definite-

rheumatism among- near relations, the percentage of cases

of chorea Avhicli are associated with rheumatism becomes

too high to allow of any explanation but that chorea, in

a great majority of cases, is a manifestation of rheumatic

infection.

Infectiou.s diseases.—Almost all of these diseases may
have the relation to chorea of indirect exciting causes of

the attack. The debilitating effects of whooping-cough

upon children make it a frequent antecedent in the history

of chorea. Ross found that chorea frequently occurs after

scarlet fever; but, as the result of detailed investigation,,

it appears that the relation of chorea is wdtli rheumatism,

itself a frequent concomitant of scarlet fever, and that

chorea is not especially incident upon those Avho have-

suffered with scarlet fever and have at no time presented

symptoms of rheumatism. Measles, variola, diphtheria,,

pyasmia, and gonorrhoea have all been recorded as direct

antecedents of chorea. Fere has pointed out the occur-

rence of the disease in the course of secondary syphilis.

Doubtless, both the l)odily and psychical effects of this

disease may act as exciting causes of chorea in a pre-

disposed subject.

Psycliical (Usfnrhduces.—While these are absent iu many
of the cases, yet there is no doubt that emoti(.)nal disturb-

ances are often responsible for the appearance of symptoms'-

as immediate determining factors. The association of St.

Vitus' dance with fright is so impressed upon the popular

mind that any possible event of this nature shortly prior to-

the chorea is at once placed in a perhaps unduly important

relation to the disease. Sometimes careful investigation

will discover that slight choreic movements were present

before the shock happened, and that they became more-

intense afterwards. It is not common for the movements

to manifest themselves directly after the emotional dis-

turbance. They usually appear after an interval of from
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I'lK' tl;iy ton week— rarely liitcr. In tlii^ ciiinKM-t inn it is

intrrt'->t inu" to hcnr in mi ml i lir im|tc)i-i;iiii i-r|;ii ion i>\' snthlcn

cniotiiin to tlu> oct'iirrcMfc nf tlic lirsl lit in rpilcptics.

tSi'linnl life.— It si'cnis (inly in r:irc instaufcs tli.it <>vcr-

|)ft'ssni-(' in sclidols is rospoiisihlc \'i<y tin* nccnri'cnrc (if

till' attark. Xo douht it triM|iiciitly aiTLTi'avati's it. 'I'lic

^iiixicty of jKMidinu* (>\aminations ami tlic emotions pi-odnced

l»y jiunishment at scliool may, ami no doidit often do,

aii'u-iMvate cliorea, as would similar psycliicid distni-lianees

in other eircMimstaiicos.

Preynanry.—Cliorea is apt to oceiir dnrinLi" preiriiiuicv

ill women wlio liave not liad a jirevioiis attaek ami wlien

tliere is no otluT eause attributable. It is met with in fif.st

|)reL''naneies, rai-ely for the first time in seeond jiretfnancies,

oi- after the age of twenty-tVnir years. The chorea may
apjiear at any ])eriod of tlie ])reynaney, l»nt most often in

tlie third month. Some of the eases ])rove fatal, and theic

is a tendeney to tlie develojmient of acute mania in others.

The frerpiency with which nninarried girls are found

iiniong the subji'cts of the chorea of jiregnancv suti^gests

stronylv that the attendant mental anxietv and deiires.sion

])lay an im])ortant ])art as exciting causes.

Among (tther conditions wliicli are of interest a.s causal

factors of cliorea may be mentioned iodnfin-m jxn'-wuiui/, an

oxample of which is recorded by Deninu' ; the ap])lication of

this drug to a tuberculous wound was followed b\ t he a])])ear-

;uice of cliorea, which ceased when the drug was sus])ended

and reap])eared upon its resum))tioii.

L^rrio-fy- of nfrart ion. iiud retiex iia-itatioii from intestinal

j)arasites, gastric disturbance, etc., may ])erliaps act as

adjuvant factors. Hysteria is probably not in an important

causal relation with the chorea of children. .\s rt'gards

the develojmient of the diseasi- by imitation it is doubtful

if true chorea is ever ])roduced in this way, but a hvsterical

*'ondition closely simulating the malady may certainlv arise.

The develojmient of chorea in several nn-mbers of a familv

successively is often cited as :iii instance of imitation. The
jtrobable i'.\j>laiiation is the develojinieiit of a disease among
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suLjects lieixHlitarily liable, under the inllueiice ut' the same

exciting cause, acting- upon all.

There are other iiu>rl)id conditions Avhich are met with in

connection with clmrea so frequently as to deserve attention.

Anemic states often precede and accompany chorea. It is

highly probable that they are expressions of the rheumatic

state and sometimes also of the nutritional failure which is

in some cases the determinino- cause of the choreic attack.

Tuberculosis and rickets have been put forward as impoi'tant

]iredisposing causes, but it is probable that they have in

reality no causal relation wdth chorea. Hysterical manifesta-

tions sometimes precede but more often succeed the occur-

rence of chorea, and in young women neurasthenic symptoms

preceding chorea are not rare. The occurrence at any time

of epilepsy in choreic patients is very rare.

To sum up the etiological factors of chorea, neuropathic

and rheumatic predispositions, hereditary or acquired, con-

stitute the soil in which the malady appears, while rheu-

matism, infectious diseases, any condition of nutritional

depression, and nervous shocks are the immediate determin-

ing causes.

Pathology and inorhid anatomy.—The primaiy seat of

disease in chorea is probably in the motor structures of the

hemispheres, and especially the cortex of the Eolandic area,

and it is probable that the morbid process is confined to this

part of the nervous system. The 5?tasi-volitional nature of

choreic movements and their association with paresis, the

occasional hemiplegic distribution of the spasmodic move-

ments of the |)aresis, the greater involvement of the arm

than the leg, and the cessation of the movements during

sleep, suggest a cerebral location. The frequency with which

attacks are excited by emotional disturbances, the mental

state durino- the attack, and the occasional association of

acute mania, also suggest that the highest parts of the

nervous system are involved.

The facts that the manifestations of chorea may be limited

to one limb or to one side of the body and that when com-

mencing locally the movements spread to other parts of the^
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locally, ;inil as Aitc^ also |(aral\ sis result iiii;' trum :iii iiirrcas-

iiiL!" iiTdss K'sioii of t lie cdftcN, sii!»'j'"c'st stroiitj'K that in tlii'se

casi's till' iiKtti'rirs morhi i> at tir>t situatctl in a liiiiitccl ;irc:i

t>t" the ccrrbral corlrx ami that it s|)rc;i(ls dircctK t<i iiciii'li-

liouriiii;" ivji"ioiis of tlu' t'ort(.'x,siicli extension l)tMn<>' i'X])res.st'd

Ity rlic s))ivadin<;' ol" tlic s]iasniodi\' niovcnuMits fi'om tlicir

plai'i' ot t'Diiuiu-nccnicnt . If" clioi'ca wim'c al\va\s tlic result

of a n'eiieral hlood state, tu- ot a tnxir au'eiit aetiu*;"

j^vnerally upon the whole eerel»ral cortex, it would soeni

scarcely possible that involvement of the cerebral cortex in

ji reg^ular order could occur, the order lieiuLl' that <A' the

anatomical localisation of function. It must be remeni1)ere(l,,

however, that t-hoi-ea does not in the majority of cases com-

mence locally and spread reundarly, but it may be general

from its connnencement, and it is (piite likely that sub-

sequent investigation may determine an initial locally act-

ino" cause in tlu- one class of cases and a "vnerallv actiny*

causi' in the other.

Much light is tln\iwn upon tin- (piesti(^>u of the seat of tlu"^

disease by the investigation of those cases of gross organic

disease of the brain in which choreic movements occur, it

has been pointed out by many authors that choreic move-

ments have ln'cn associated with h'sions in almost every

part of the brain, and that such movements are not con-

stantly associated with a lesion in any one position. It

is an interesting fact that epilep.sy is jirone to occur in

cerebral lesions situated no matter where and that it is

not constantly associated with lesions in any pai-ticulai"

position.

It is ])robable that the appearance of both ej»ilepsy and

choreic movements as sym])toms of gross ceri'bral disease is

dependent, not only u]>on tlu' nature and situation of the

lesion, but upon the functional condition and stability of

those elements which are not involved by the lesion, and

upon the indirect etYect of tlie lesion upon the latter. When
choreic movements occur from a destructive lesion of tin*

ci'rebi'um—such, ffi- instance, as a .softenintr in the reurion of
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the basal ganglia or of the optic thalamus— it is obvious that

the movements nmst result from the physiological activity

of those elements which have escaped destruction. Such

movements, however, never occur if the cortex of the central

region be destroyed, though, as has been already stated,

they may occur wherever the lesion may be, provided the

motor cortex is relatively intact.

By far the most common cerebral disease in which choreic

movements may appear is atrophic sclerosis (cerebral dip-

legia). In this condition there is a widely spread degenera-

tion of the cells of the cerebral cortex, but except in the

most severe.cases the cell atrophy involves some of the cells

only. There is a thinning out of the cortical cells, and the

various forms of perverse and spontaneous movements which

occur in this disease are the expression of the irregular

activity of the cells which remain.

Choreic diplegia is symptomatic of a condition of atrophic

sclerosis in which the loss of cells is not very great.

Some explanation is necessary to account for the occur-

rence of choreic movements in cases in which lesions of the

crus cerebri, of the thalamus, of the corpora striata, and of

the anterior and posterior cortex have existed. The nervous

system functions as a whole and the individual elements of

which it is composed act together as the units of an army

arranged in a set pattern, all being mutually interdepen-

dent. The removal of some of the elements or the

severance of their interconnections lessens both the stability

and the functional capacity of the whole army, and of one

division perhaps much more than another. When the loss

of elements becomes so great that compensation is impos-

sible, signs of disordered action appear. Again, if as the

result of heredity or some other cause, there is a predis-

position in the nervous elements to spontaneous and irregular

action, the decrease of general stability which results from

the loss of some of the elements may cause spontaneous and

irresfular action to be manifest.

Many different morbid conditions of the brain have been

recorded in fatal cases of chorea, such as local meningitis,
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<'m-i'i»Ii;ilitis, vastuhir K'siniis, etc. 'riicst- iii;iy lie disiiiissi'd

as tlu' ivsults of c'DiiipHcntioiis, and, in tlif niajdrity of cases,

no niicroscopif abnoi-nialitics aiv to Ix' found. Jak(»iv('nk()

anil others havi' doscribi'd special small hodics in the n('i<i'li-

l)(nii'hood of the small vessels, wliicli have heen called

"'chorea corpuscU's." They ai'c small oval bodies and

]»resent a central daik area, which stains deeply with fucli-

sin, snrroundcd liy a translucent pi-riphci-al J):irt, and,

aci-ordino- to these authors, they are found all o\cr the

nervons system and espi'cially in the ylohns ])allidus of

the lenticular nucleus. They are, ])rol)a1)ly, the results

of hyaline di'ireneration in wanderintr cells and are not

peculiar to chorea.

Alteration in the a))])earauce of the cells of the cortex

and of the thalannis has been described, especially swel-

lin«r, distortion and tiyi-olysis ; but the majority of recent

observers have found no abnormality in these structures.

Ir may be also noted that, in functional disorders of anv

kind, al)nonnalities of the nerve-cells are conspicuous by

their absence, and, further, that most marked chancres in

the tigroid substance of the nerve-cells are known to result

from over-action of the nerve-cells, and from the effects

of toxic ag-ents. Moreover, conclusions drawn from such

abnormal a]ipearances of nerve-cells as to their functi<vnal

capacity are of (h)ubtfid value.

Perivascular infiltration and small \ascular lesions, such

as ca]>illary embolism ami liaMuoi-rhage, have often been

found ])resent, but they ai-e not constant. Similar h'sions

are tlie I'ule in subjects who have died uf ;iiiy infective

di.sease, and this fact is of some importance in connection

with i-heuinatic infection as a cause of chorea.

.\b>st important researches liavi; recently been carried

out »i]»on the bacteriology of chorea. Piane.se has isolated

both a bacillus ami a coccus from the ci-ntral nervous

organs, the fornu'r i>f which produced convulsions when
inoculated into aninnds. Many other observers have isolat«'(l

stajdiylococci from the central nervous system. Richter

and Tribulet found a coccus in the blood, Dana a diplo-
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COCCUS in the meninges. Apert isolated a diplococcus from

the blood, but inoculation of this org-anism gave negative

results, Drs. Poj'nton and Paine have isolated a diplococcus

from tlie arthritic effusion of acute rlieumatism, Avliich, wlien

injected into rabbits, produced poh'arthritis, endocarditis,

and choreic movements. Masses of the rheumatic diplo-

cocci were found in the neighbourhood of the small vessels

in the cerebral cortex.

In searching for the essential causes of chorea it must be

remembered that the symptoms are the expressions of the

disordered action of the nerve-cells and that such disordered

action may result from an inherent condition of functional

instability of the nerve elements, or from the deleterious

effect upon the nerve elements of locally acting micro-organ-

isms or generally acting blood states, and further, that both

of the causes may act concomitantly.

The importance of functional instability of the nervous

elements as a cause of chorea is shown by the frequent

neuropathic heredity, and by the age and sex incidence of

the disease, for it occurs after the functional development of

the nerve centres has been effected, but before functional

stability is complete, and while the motor processes are still

prone to become active independently of volition. The in-

cidence of the disease is gi-eatest at that age and in that

sex in Avhich emotion is most active, and in which the

stability of nervous elements is most easily influenced by

emotional disturbances, which as exciting causes of chorea

are to be traced with far greater frequency than are all

other exciting causes. It is interesting in this connection

to call to mind Sturges' observation that the physiological

expression of emotion is often by movements which bear

no distant resemblance to chorea, and the shy and nervous

child in the presence of a stranger frequently shows move-

ments almost choreic.

It has been already stated that in hysteria a clinical aspect

may occur which is almost indistinguishable, in some cases

perhaps quite indistinguishable, from chorea, and it is quite

jDrobable that some cases of true chorea, where neither
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rlicmiiat if iiuinitotat inns \\<>r ot lici' i-iiiiscs arc IraciMlili', a ii'

t'xaniplcs of purely tiiiu-tit'iial (list m-haiicc.

'Vhv state «tt tlisonlcrt'd artinii, wliatcxi r lie the essential

I'anse, sonietiini's ])eenines ineradiealily impressed iipnu tlic

ni'r\ (' t'lenienl>, and clironic i'ln>rt'a I'esidts.

There seems to \)v lililr il"nlil tliat in a lari^'e jiroporl inn

of eases chorea is the result of an iid'e(ti\c process, and

perhaps the nature of the infection is not always the same.

That rheumatism is dej)t'ndi'nt upon a specific ori»"anism is

proved, and the specific organism when inoculated into-

animals has produced arthritis, emhtcarditis, and movements

like those of chorea. The fri'([uent association of chorea

and i-lieumatism in the same subject in the li<;ht of these

recent researches upon the bacteriology of rheumatism suir-

yest strontjlv that when associated, these diseases are <liii'

to the presence of the same mirro-ortfanism, the appear-

ance of chorea beinu; determined liy the condition of func-

tional instability of tlie nei-\(ius elements.

The (piestinn arises, howevi-r, as to whether infections

other than rheumatic may give rise to chorea, for many

infectious diseases have been reported as the immediatt^

precursors of chorea. It seems ]iossible that future in-

vestigation will show that otlier infections may bi-ar the

same relation to chorea as does rheumatic infection. It

must be remend)ered, liowever, that the association ot

cliorea with rheumatic infection is far more frequent than

is its association with all other kimwn infections, taken

collectively.

When chorea is tlu" result of an infective process, do thcv

nerve elements suffer as the result of a general toxic blood

state, or do the organisms act locally upon the nerve ele-

ments ' Many authorities, and among them Sii- William

(towers, incline to the first of thesi' alti-rnatives, but it may

be ]iointed out that the micro-organisms of rheumatism havi--

bei'U demonstrati'd in close proxinn'ty to the cells of the cere-

bral cortex, and the resti'iction of the spasmodic movements

to one limb on one side of the body and their method of

s])reading make it extremely probabh' that in sduie cases
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till' virus acts locally. Possibly tlio action may be both

local and general. What we know of the pathology of

chorea may be briefly summed nji thus : There is a func-

tional derangement of the nerve-cells of the cerebral cortex,

•chiefly of the central region, and this is not accompanied

by any perceptible primary morbid changes in the nerve

<ilements nor in the other elements of the cerebral cortex.

Functional instability of the nerve elements, both inherited

and dependent upon age and sex, is a most important cause,

and emotional disturbances are common excitants, and in

.some cases no other causes are present, the disease being

purely functional. Infective processes, especially rheu-

matic infection, produce the disease as the result of a

general toxic blood state, and by the local action of micro-

organisms in the cerebral cortex—a view which ap]n'oxi-

mates to the vascular theory of Dr. Hughlings Jackson,

promulgated many years ago.

Diagnosis.—The recognition of the malady in its usual

form presents no difficulty, for the character of the spon-

taneous movements at once suggests the diagnosis. Where

such movements are inconspicuous and the clinical aspect

is dominated by some other symptom, such as paralysis or

acute mania, the nature of the disease is not so readily

determined.

In the majority of cases of paretic chorea, the history of

the existence of spontaneous movements before the develop-

ment of the paralysis is forthcoming, and careful examina-

tion always reveals slight movements in the face oi- in the

fingers, especially when the patient attempts a sustained

.act, such as keeping the mouth widely open or holding the

hand out with the fingers spread.

In other cases the paresis is not preceded by spasmodic

movements, and difficulty in diagnosis may arise, the more

:so since in such cases the paralysis is usually more severe.

The paresis of chorea, however, is in itself highly char-

.acteristic. It is of gradual onset; it is a tiaceid paralysis

which is never absolute; the arm is usually affected more

.severely than the leg, and the hand more than the shoulder.
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'rill' taci' «ri'm'rally i'sc-ai)t's. Tlicrc' is no local imiseulai-

wastiiiLT, and nn pain. \\'liiU' siirns indicative of s])asticity

arc absent, the dci'p rctlcxcs ari', in most cases, presiMit.

If the ntlier canses of heniij^leifia or monojilcsria of <;radual

onset in children and avlolescents be considered, jjfross

cerebi-al lesions, such as tinnour, abscess, and sclerosis, and

irross sj)inal lesions will include all except hysteria.

Where cerebral lesions exist the resnltinii' paralysis is a

spastic one and otlu'r siy-ns of intra-cranial disease (head-

ache, voniitino:, o])tic neuritis, convulsion, etc.) are ])resent.

(xradual ])aralysis of s])inal oriy-in is associated either with

])ain and s])asticity nr with muscular atro]ihy and absence (tf

the deep reHexes. 'i'he difference between paralysis so aris-

intr and paresis from chorea is very strikinfr, and confusion of

the two .should not ari.se. All causes of sudden liemiple<ri!»

or inono])leiria are at ojice distinirni.shable, since the on.set of

choreic ])araly sis is always irradual. Moreover, in the paralytic

form of chorea careful observation will in most cases dis-

cover some slio-ht and tyjtical involuntary nmvements.

Once aware of the pos.sible nature of the case, the diao^nosi.s

is not difficult, and the ob.servation of Sir AVilliam Gowers

.sliould be 1)orne in mind, that when a child between the

ao-e of 7 and 12 vears is said to have yraduallv lost tlu' use-

of one arm or of one side the di.sease is most often chorea.

In the severe condition of chorea mollis, the clinical picture-

of complete hel]>lessness with retention of sliirht voluntary

movements in all nniscles is liiL^hly characteristic and can

hardly be mistaken.

Maniacal chorea may be mistaken for acute mania. Char-

acteristic movements are, however, usually present, and tlu*

subjects are younu:er than most of the subjects of acute-

mania. Then' is less continuous «rarrulity than in acute

mania, and not infrequently there is sjH'echle.ssiu'ss. The

historv of antecedent involuntary movement must .servi" to

identify tliose dittictdt cases in which all spasmodic move-

ments cea.se when tlu- mental disturbance becomes con-

sidenible.

Hv^terical chorea ma\ so closelv resend)le ti-ue chorea
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that the greatest difHciilty may arise in diagiiusis. in some

(^ase.s the departure of the spasmodic movements from the

choreic type, and tlie occurrence of rhythmic movements

may betray the presence of the great simulator of other

diseases—hysteria. Again, jiaretic chorea may be mistaken

fdi- hysterical paralysis and especially since the development

of the latter condition may be quite gradual. Hysterical

])aralysis, however, if flaccid is generally complete and both

this condition and hysterical chorea are apt to be associated

with characteristic stigmata of hysteria, such as hemian-

iBsthesia, "stocking" and "glove" anaesthesia, amblyopia,

functional attacks, etc.

Huntinofton's chorea, in which the involuntary move-

ments are identical with those of chorea, is at once

separated from the disease by the history of direct inherit-

lance and by the age at which it occurs, and also by the

psychical condition, which is one of smiling and complacent

mental reduction.

Electrical chorea is known in Northern Italy only. The

movements are sudden and shock like and there is associated

rapid muscular wasting and pyrexia, and the aspect of the

disease has nothing in common with chorea. Myoclonus is

easily distinguished from chorea by the short shock-like

iind simple character of the movements. There is little

difficulty in distinguishing conditions of organic disease in

Avhich choreic movements appear as symptoms. In cerebral

diplegia to certain forms of which the name " congenital

chorea" has been applied, the malady dates from birth or

from the first three years of life—a perio'd during Avhich

chorea is infinitely rare, if truly it ever occurs. Bilateral

athetosis, diplegia with choreic movements, diplegia Avith

myoclonic movements, and diplegia with intention tremors,

are the clinical varieties which have been included under

the term of congenital chorea. They are chronic maladies

and are often progressive ; moreover, with them are asso-

ciated signs of grave organic disease, bilateral spasticity,

contractures, paralysis, and recurring convulsions.

Similar grave signs of organic disease are present in
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fiiscs ill wliicli clKiffic iiin\('iiH'Hts (icciir ;is sviii])t<iiii> {)\'

ct'rc'l>r;il luiiKuii- and \;isi'iilar lonnis nl I lie Ipraiii.

I*r()(/)i()sis.-— 'I'lic pi'iiu-jiosis III iiiicniii|ilical(Ml cliori-a in

rliildi'cii is almost iiivariaMy li'iHid, and cliorcic pai'csis even

1)1 its sc'ViTc t'nriii diu's in it alter t liis (Hit Innk. 'I'lic presence

lit' sio'iis of rlieiiinat ism, and es]ieeiall\ of ofjanie liearl

Uvsjoiis, iiivoKcs tlie prognosis of tliose coiiditioiis as ajiart

from that of t lie eliorea. I neliisi\e of tliese comiilieat ions,

tlie British Medical Association I iivest iti'atioii Coniiiiittee

found that of \:]~ eases only '2 per cent, were fatal. In

the most severe cases of choiva, in N\liieli swallowing- is

iTn]iossil)le and tlie viol(Miee of tlie iiio\cinents has ])rodueed

many wounds, the prog'iiosjs is j^ood if skilled treatment

l)e obtainalile and if tliere Ite no si'eoiidarv infection.

Aeeordinu- to .Vnsti'V the malady is more serious after

])ul)erty, Imt in-])atieTits treated at the National Hos])ital

hetween the years ISSSand lUOo ])reseiited no jieeuliarit \

in this res])i'et either as regards severity or duration of

the illness. Tlie chor(>a of pret>'nancy is more often fatal,

and usually from the result of abortion, whether sjiontaneous

or artificially inducecl.

^^'here ])ronounced psychical disturbance exists the jiro-

iTUosis is serious in )n'o])ortion to the severity of the mental

chansre, but many sevcM-e cases recover completely. Tlu-

dani>-i'r is that tlu- eoiidition may be followed bv jirosrressive

and permanent mental (h'ti-rioratimi.

Sir \\ illiam (rowers, from an analysis of a lai-j^c nnniher

of cases finds that the more severe the attack the lono-er

will ])(• its probable duration; that a recurrence will

probably terminate sooner than a lirst attack, and that

etiolotrical conditions of atre, se.\, ])recediii!j- rheiiinat i-ni or

heart disease, ami pre>eiit endocarditis, afford no indication

of the probable dui"ati<tn of the <lisease.

Trifitmruf.— It is all-im]»ortant in the treatment of (diorea

from the mildest to the most severe cases, that jihysical

and nu'iital traufpiillity, with freed(»m from emotional

disturbances, sjiould be secured. The child should be at

once removed from school and all Ics.sons interrupted. .She
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must not he scolded for luT faults^ or subjected to tlie

lauiJ'hter and imitations of other children, and her surround-

ings should be made as light and happy as possible. It

is well in every case to commence treatment with several

days' absolute rest in bed, provided that such treatment

can be carried out Avithout entailing the loneliness and

fretting which the enforced imprisonment is a])t to produce.

While a few days' rest in bed is advantageous, it is not

advisable to prolong this for more than a week, unless some

complication or the severity of the case necessitates enforced

rest.

When absolute rest is considered inadvisable, or after

it has been carried out, the ordinary period of rest should

be prolonged. The child should rise late and go to bed

early, and should rest for two hours in the early afternoon.

A bright room, an interesting companion, and varied amuse-

ments during the hours of rest are very desirable, and isolation

from other children during this treatment is advantageous.

It is better to abandon enforced rest than to allow it to

become irksome to the patient and result in mental depres-

sion— a condition above all things to be avoided in chorea.

The child should be well clad in woollen garments, especially

at night, when the spasmodic movements are liable to leave

her uncovered wdiile she sleeps. Tepid sponging or light

massage are often usefully applied just before the child goes

to bed, as they tend to promote a feeling of contentment

and to induce sleep.

The engagement of a trained nurse is always to be recom-

mended when circumstances permit. The introduction of

a stranger need never be so abrupt as to produce emo-

tional disturbance in the patient, and a tactful nurse can

be on such terms with the child in a few hours that she

may be given absolute charge without danger. In this

connection it may be stated that it is very unusual to see

a choreic child become definitely worse as the result of

admission into hospital.

Improvement in the condition of bodily nutrition is to be

aimed at in all cases of chorea. Among the London poor
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the c'liorc'ic* fliildivn are mostly ill iiniirislicd, and tiic ofFcct

of Ji liberal supply ot" ijfond and nutritii)us food upon the

eourse of the ilisease is very st^ikin<,^ Often, however, the

appetite is eapricious, and the eliild l)eint»- allowed to eat

oidy what she likes, is consequently ill fed. It should be

impressed ujion tliose who have care of the ehild that the

ordinary diet nuist be supplemented with as much milk and

farinaceous food as she will take.

Any possible causes of ill health should be sought for and

remedied, such as errors of refraction, dental irritation, in-

testinal parasites, constipation, phimosis, etc.

In the livofienic and dietetic treatment of chorea are

embodied the most important weapons at our disposal for

combating the disease, and in the sligliter cases these

remedies are sufficient alone.

Severe cases, in which the movements are \nolent, call for

skilled attention, and a trained luirse is required both night

and day. Provision has to be made tliat injury shall not

occur from the violence of the movements and that the

child shall be ailequately fed. The patient should lie upon

a water mattress if possible, ])laced upon a large guai-ded

bed, the sides of which are everywhere protected by pillows,

which must be fixed. AVhen a cot is a necessity it is easy

to pad all the ironwork with cotton-wooh over which

bandages are wound. An excellent bed in cases of urgency

may be made by ]dacing the mattress ujion tlie Hoor in a

corner of a room, the walls being ])rotected by the two

halves of a straw mattress placed u])riglit and the two other

sides surrounded liv pillows. If the limbs are bi-uisi'd and

cut they should be covered with cotton-wool a))plii'd with a

light bandage. AVlien swallowing is difficult it is best at

once to resort to nasal feeding, which rarely causes as nnich

discomfort as the ineffectual and exhausting endeavours Uy

take food with the spoon. A china feeding-cup nmst never

be used, since from sudden closur(> of the teeth the spout

may be broken off and swallowed, with a fatal result.

An enamelled metal cu]) is safe. Since vomiting may
follow nasal feeding if a full meal be given, it is advisable

17
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to administer ti smaller quantity at shorter intervals, and

not more than three quarters of a pint should be given at

one time to a child of 8 years.

The nostrils should be used alternately, and signs of

irritation of the nasal passages should be treated with the

local application of boracic lotion. Glycerine should never

be used as a lubricant for the nasal tube, for it causes great

pain and subsequent swelling of the nasal mucous mem-
brane. The best lubricant is olive oil.

Sleeplessness is the rule in the class of cases under con-

sideration, and, according to Dr. Hughlings Jackson, is the

expression of the exhaustion which the constant movements

and lack of nourishment bring about. Inquiry will gener-

ally show that if a child has not slept for three nights it

has had no adequate nourishment for four days. In this

sleeplessness of starvation sedatives such as morphia, chloral,

and bromides are useless and may be harmful j but the

administration of a proper meal by the nose combined with

a full dose of alcohol is in most cases soon followed by sleep.

The use of drugs for sleeplessness in chorea is to be

avoided, and is for the most part unnecessary. Indeed,

these may do positive harm, and should be rigidly avoided

in severe conditions. Chloral, however, is sometimes valu-

able in less severe cases where sleep is broken.

Warm and tepid baths and douches, applied regularly

and in such a way as to be grateful to the patient and to

cause no fright, are very useful adjuncts in the treatment of

chorea.

Pyrexia Avhen present requires the usual treatment in the

form of tepid or cold sponging and tepid baths. Hyper-

pyrexia requires the cold pack and the cold bath.

The use of arsenic is followed by a marked beneficial

effect in many cases of chorea. It is supposed to act by

improving the general condition of nutrition, and especially

the nutrition of the nervous tissues. There are, however,

almost as many cases in which this drug seems to have

no beneficial effect. It should be given in doses of from

two to five minims of Fowler's solution, three times daily.
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Jitter iiu'als. An iiurcasf ot tin' di>>v to tit'tccn iniiiiiiis

<ii" iiioi'f (Iki's lint ;i|)])(';ir to be t'ollowcd Iiy siicli itici'ciiscd

l)i'iii'tit as to riMulcr it jiistitijil)]*-. l^nrLr*' <lo>('s ot arsriiic

(tivo to ton iiiiiiiiiis) sliould iicvi-r Ix- uivcii; the danj^er of

st>ttiiii( 11]) iK'uritis is vcrv <j:rt'at, and tlic wi-itcr lias never

seen any benetit froiH their administration, and lias fre(|uently

seiMi lu'iiritis as a rrsidt of sncli dosaire.

'I'he subcutaneous injection of arsenic lias been recom-

mended because much laru;er doses can be iriven witlnnit

intolerance than can be ifiven by the mouth. The advantaire

of larufe doses of arsenic lias not l)een proved, and ii-recover-

able arsenical ]iaralysis has resulted in several cases.

Tlu' value of antipyrin in chorea was first pointed out

l»v Hubrecht, and it has been lartrelv used on the Continent

in (h)ses srradually increased until two drachms in the twenty-

four liours are taken. It is chietlv of service in uncom-

])licated cases of moderate severity. It sliould be at once

<liscontinued if signs of intolerance, and especially if albu-

minuria, ap]iear, but these events seem to be rare, and were

not observed in the above-mentioned series of cases. Marked

aniemia, malnutrition, and active cardiac and rheumatic

i'omplications are contra-indications to the use of antipyrin.

Ivxalirin, enalgin, antitebrin, and many drug's of the same

class, have been similarly used, but they liavi' no advantages

over antipyrin.

Salicylate of soda in large doses has bi-en recently advo-

cated by l)i\ jjces, who has given us as much as two hundred

grains <laily with, it is said, beneticial results. The writer has

little experience of this treatment. What little he has is

distinctly against its etticacy, and in the hands of Leroux

and others it was not followed bv encouraL'inL'" results.

Chloral is useful in many cases, in clir<»nic and intractabh'

forms of tlie disease Sir William (lairdner and l)i-. Charlton

Hastian have obtained good results. The patient is isolated,

and with doses of from ten to fifteen grains, taken four times

a day, remains continually asleep, the object being to obtain

arrest of the spasmodic movi'ments by prolonged sleep, 1'liis

treatment is continued from four to six weeks. The tempo-
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raiy mental derangement wliicli may follow tliis treatment is

a strong' centra-indication to its adoption.

Hyoscin, administered liypodermically, lias proved a use-

ful sedative. The writer lias used it with excellent results

in less acute cases which had proved intractable under

other treatment. One hundredth of a grain of hyoscin

hydrobromate Avas injected three times a day. As a rule

the injection is followed immediately by wide dilatation of

the pupils and slight flushing and sleep lasting from one to

two hours. In acute cases, in cases in which endocarditis

exists, and when the patient is badly nourished, hyoscin

and other depi'essing drugs are contra-indicated. Indeed,

in all such cases food and alcohol are the only drugs

admissible.

The bromides are of little value.

Iron is useful when anaemia exists. Other tonics, such as

cod-liver oil, phosphate of lime, malt, etc., are of great value

in weakly children. Strychnine and quinine are not of

value in the acute stage, but may subsequently be given

with advantage.

Electrical treatment has not been followed by good results,

and it is apt to frighten children and so aggravate the

disease. Counter-irritation to the spine is not beneficial

and no benefits seem to have resulted from hypnotism.

During convalescence massage is distinctly useful as an aid

to general nutrition.
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Two disL'ci.ses c'litirelv distinct from oiio aiiotlier are

described by different antliors untler tlie name " electrical

chorea/' In England the term is restricted to a fatal and

iiresumablv infectious maladv which is endemic in Northern

Italy and which Avas described in 1846 by JJubini as

" Chorea electrica." In France and Germany the term has

been applied to a benign form of chorea or of hysterical

chorea in wliich shock-like movements, approaching the

type of the movements of habit s])asm, are a marked feature.

Dubini's chorea seems never to have l)een met with ex-

cept in Lombardy and adjacent parts of Piedmont, antl even

in these localities it is a rare disease. It affects both sexes

equally and may occur at any age. Heredity seems to play

no part in the causation. The onset of symptoms may Ix'

acute, subacute, or slow.

In acute cases the malady is ushered in by severe pains

in the neck and back and the temperature is consideraldy

raised. Irregular pyrexia of severity proportional to the

acuteness of the symptoms is the rule throughout tlie course

of the illness. Spasmodic movements are early symptoms

and are first noticeable in the upper extremity. The lowi-r

extremity of the same side is soon aifected and subsecpiently

the spasm becomes general. The movements are siulden

and shock-like and are often of wide range and ])owerfuL

resembling very closely the movement which results from

the stinnilation of a motor nerve by a single induction

shock. Gradual loss of power occurs in the atVccii-d muscles

and in the late stages of the disease j)aresis becomes .severe

and general.

The muscles waste progressively and lose their Faradic
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excitability and tlic deep reflexes disappear. Epileptiform

convulsions not infrequently occur, and are soinetimes con-

fined to one side of the body ; they may be followed by

transient paralysis. Progressive mental hebetude occurs.

The disease is probably the result of an acute infection,

the incidence of the micro-organisms or their toxins being

presumably upon the cerebral cortex. On account of a

prejudice prevailing in the popular mind in Northern Ital}'

l)ut few autopsies upon the subjects of this disease have

been performed. Xo constant morbid changes have been

found in the central nervous system and the pathology of

the condition is quite unknown.

Treatment seems to have no efPect upon the course of the

disease.



HUXT INC TON'S ClloKKA

ALTHorair this nmhitly is unknown in cliildrcu iind is very

raro in young- adult lit\>, yet cortaiu ol' its features liave

such an important Uiaring- ujion the patliologfy of choreic

movements in general tliat some mention of the disease is

essential.

The symptoms make their appeai-ance between the

ages of 2") and 50 years, and in the great majority of

cases the malady commences in the fourth decade of life.

The sexes are equally affected. The affection is in most

cases familial, rather less than ImH of ilie cliildi-en of

affected parents who survive the fourth decade of life

escajnng. Direct transmission from either parent to the

child is invariable, hn- the malady does not skip one

generation to appear in the next, and it may be trans-

mitted through many generations. In two affected fami-

lies the ancestors were affected as far back as history is

obtainable—five generations in one family antl four in

the other.

Rheumatism and other diseases seem to phiy no part in

the causation, nor do emotional disturbances seem provo-

cative of its appearance.

The onset is gradual, and the first noticeable .symptoms

are movements similar to those seen in ordinary chorea.

Connnencing in the face and ii))per lind)s, they slowly ex-

tend to the rest of the body and become more severe as

they extend, ^^'llih• in the course of some years tlieir

intensity becomes considerable, yet it never reaches a

severe degree as in Sydenham's cln>rea, and in some

cases the movements remain slight tlirougliont . \ olun-

tary movement usually arrests the spasmodic movements
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while excitement increases tlieni, aud they cease during

sleep. Articulation is often much inii3aired by the spasm.

Sensibility is normal, as is also reflex action.

Mental alteration is a marked feature of this disease.

Progressive psychical reduction with happy complacency

is the rule, but after the disease has existed some years

many patients become insane. In several cases an attack

of acute mania has ushered in the symptoms. In the late

stages of the disease signs of general spasticity Avith ex-

aggerated tendon jerks may be present. The symptoms

continue to the end of life, which is only shortened by the

malady through the indirect influence of the mental state

conjoined with the exhausting effects of the spasm.

Recent investigations into the pathology of this disease

have shown that a sclerosis of the cerebral cortex, and

especially of the central region in small widely-scattered

patches, is constantly present. Often, some thickening of

the pia arachnoid is associated. It has been suggested

that the sclerosis is due primarily to an overgrowth of the

neuroglial elements, while other investigators have referred

it to pathological vascular conditions. These views appear,

hoAvever, improbable, and, considering the hereditary char-

acter of the disease, it is justifiable to consider hereditary

chorea as an abiotrophic condition, and that the essential

pathology is a slow degeneration of the cortical nerve

elements.

The morbid anatomy of Huntington's chorea adds much

to the probability that all choreic movements are the ex-

pressions of intei'ference with the function of the cells in

the grey matter of the motor cortex. We have seen that

choreic movements may result from gross organic lesions

of the brain—for example, tumour and atrophic sclerosis,

which directly or indirectly interfere Avitli the central

cortex—without complete destruction of its elements in any

region, or complete abrogation of their collective func-

tions. Complete destruction of any part of the motor

cortex is never associated with the presence of choreic

movements in the corresponding part of the body.



IIIMI.\(iT(iN S clIolMiA 2()r>

111 gross {'tM-cliral lesions, howovor, wlicii cliorcic inovo-

niiMits occur, otlicr syiii])t()itis of (l;nii;iL;-(' to tlic iiiofor

cortex, such ;is paralysis and i-igidity, also exist. in

II iiutiugton's cliorea, where lesions of thi' motor cortex are

constantly found,—viz. -widi'siiread degenerative changes
iu the cortical cells

—

the only expression of interference

with the eh'inents of tlie motor coi-tex is the choreic

movement, i-'m-tlirr, in rlicnmatic cjiori'a, collections of

the diplococcus of rheumatism have been demonstrated in

the imiuediate neighbourhood of the small vessels of the

motor region. These facts point, in unison with so many
of the clinical characteristics of chorea, to the cerebial

cortex as the seat of disease in those maladies in wlnVli

choreic movements occur.



MYOCLONUS

Synonyms : Paramyoclonus multiplex ; myokimia.

The characteristic symptom of this condition is the

occurrence of sudden shock-like simple contractions of the

muscles, which may vary in intensity from simple fibrillary

twitching to contraction causing a violent movement of a

limb. They are often symmetrical and may also be iso-

chronous in corresponding muscles on the two sides of the

body.

Attention was first drawn to this malady by Sir Russell

Eeynolds, who described a single case. Friedreich in 1881

described a second case and applied the term " paramyo-

clonus " to the affection. Ten years later Unverricht pub-

lished a monograph upon the subject, using the term

" myoclonus." Eecently Sir William Gowers has written on

the subject, and Biancone, under the name of " myokimia,"

has described several cases in which the clonic contractions

were very small, hardly exceeding in range those movements

of the muscles known as fibrillary twitchings.

Symptoms.—The spasmodic movements of myoclonus are

simple sudden movements, and may exactly resemble the

movement resulting from the application of a single induc-

tion shock to the nerve supplying a muscle. Each move-

ment usually involves a single muscle only, and it may

involve no more than a few fibres of the muscle, resembling-

then the fibrillary twitchings so characteristic of progressive

muscular atrophy. Ln other cases many muscles may be

implicated in some of the shock-like contractions, which

may then be of so violent a character as to throAv the

patient to the ground.

When several muscles contract together in a myoclonic
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iiuivciiicnl , tlic (li^l iiliiit It'll (if ilic (•( Pill i-;ici mil i< never

(U'tiTiiiiiU'd liv the iiiTXc sii|)|il\ i>\' I lie iiiii>clc>, nor iln llic

niusclcs I'ontnict MccnnlinL:' tn tlicir .>-\ iicrLi'if ii>siici;it ioiu

lull till' siiiLi'lc s|i:i>ni inxoKcs a n-i-onj) n[' iini.«<cl('s wliicli caii-

iint |nis.sil)l\ lie tliniwii .•<iiiuly into (•((iitriiftiiui l>y volitinii.

Myoclniiir nii>\ ('iiicnts sliou no regularity as r('<i"ar(U

rliytlini or as rcpinls rann'c ot I lie .siici'('s.<i\c iiio\cincnts.

Soiiu't iiiics an i^nlalnl iimx ('iiicnt recurs at coiiiiia ral i\ fl\

loiiU' intiTN als ; in nilicr cases |)erio<ls of alniosl incessant

myoclonic movenii-nts are st'])a rated liy intervals ot coin-

]iarativc ([iiiet, or tlii' spasms may occur constantly, now in

l^rcatiM" and now in les.< deoriH*, as many as forty clonic

contract ions (if till' sanu' nuiscle appi-ariny in one minute.

\VluMi many contractions ra]iidly succeed one another in

tlie sanu' muscle a tendency to tonic contraction of tiie

muscle is occasicmally seen. 1Mu' movements are very

often strictly syninu't lical upon the two sides of the l)odv,

and may tlien lie isochronous. The upper linilis ai'e niori'

often affecti'd than the lower liuili- ; the truidc is less ofti'ii

the seat of the spasm; and the face esca])es in aliout half

the cases, while the oi-ular muscles are the only voluntary

nniscles which are iie\er affected.

The ])ro.\imate seu:ments of the lind)s are more severely

affected than the distal parts, while the most jieripheral

parts, the hand and tin- foot, often show no movements

;

hut there are exceptions to this rnh". In the iijiper limhs

the jiectorals and deltoids are especially prone to ])v

affected. In the lowei- limlis ilie (piadriceps extensor, and

in tlu' trunk the ahdoniinal ri'cti and ohlitpii muscles and

the erectores spina- ari' most frecpuMitly involved. In

slitrht cases and in those cases whicdi have lieen described

Iiy Kiancone under the name "myokinn'a," thi' conti-actions

pritduce no movement of the limh and an- not ohvious to

the observer nntil the patient's clothes are removed. From
such nnld ca.ses to the severe cases in which spasms occur

of such violence as to cau.'^e the patient to fall suddenly,

every dcLrree of intei'fi'rem-e with movement may be m(»t

with. The nmvements cease duriiiLT sleep in the ^^reat
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majority of eases, but in rare instanees they persist in

miTcli diminished intensity.

The eifect of volitional movements upon the clonic spasm

varies widely in different cases. In some instances, mostly

mild cases, voluntary exertion inliihits the occurrence of

the spasm. On the other hand, voluntary movements may
excite and augment the spasm, and especially is this the

•case in severe types of the disease ; and in the two ex-

tremes of the disease, as regards severity, one sees in the

mild cases that the movements are most marked when
the patient is quiescent, and in the severe cases least marked

-or absent during rest.

The myoclonic movements interfere with volitional move-

ment in proportion as they have a loco-motor effect. In

.severe cases the patients may be unable to dress themselves

on account of the clumsiness which the involuntary move-

ments entail.

The electrical excitability of the muscle is unaltered, and

there is no muscular wasting, but the mechanical excita-

bility is increased, and percussion of a muscle may evoke

the movements. The sphincters are not aifected. The

superficial reflexes are usu.ally increased. The deep re-

flexes may be normal, diminished, or increased, and in

severe cases of long standing a condition of general slight

.spasticity may develop.

Idiopathic myoclonus is thus brought in line with those

cases of cerebral disease in which myoclonus occurs as a

symptom, for these are invariably spastic.

Sensory phenomena are, as a rule, totally absent, but in

the class described by Biancone as " myokimia," subjective

sensory disturbances form an important part of the sym-

ptomatology.

Speech may be seriously interfered with when the muscles

of the jaw, tongue, palate, and larynx are involved, and

spontaneous laryngeal and pharyngeal noises may occur.

Epileptic attacks are often associated with myoclonus,

and the term ejnlej^tic mijorlojins has been used to dis-

tinguish these cases from those of myoclonus in which
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I'pili'lit ir :ilt;iek> (li> imt ofciir. St'\cr;il ciisrs li;i\(' licrii

iVfoi'di'tl as (.'piU'jitii- inyncloliiis in uliicli ucin-nil :iiiil \ivi<-

«>Tessivi> spasticity I'xistt'd from the (•oimiiciiciinciit ot tin-

sviiipliiiiis, ;iii(l it xH'iiis liii^-lily jii-uhjlilc tliiit llicsc rases

wore, ill reality, cases ot \vi(lcl\ ->|irc;i(l ccrclir;!! disease of

wliicli <i;eneral sjiasticify, c|tilc|»sy, :ind inyoclnniis witc

symptoms.

Mental eliaiiues are exceptit>nal in cases of pure myoclonus,

lint tlu- disease is apt to a])]iear in neuropatlui- subjects, and

the intelK'ctual faculties are, as Ifaynioiid lias jiointed out,

rarely (juite normal.

i'onrsr and dnnduni.—Myoclonus, as :i rule, is a slowly

progressive affection up to a certain sta_o"0, and -wlieii this is

reached it may remain stationary for years, havinL;' little

tendency to shorten life, and the iiatient may ultimately die

of some other affecti<»u Ayithout any period of freedom from

the spasms.

A few cases lia\i' lu'cii recorded in uliic-li the disease lias

ended fatally within a few months of the onset.

Kecoyery may take place either spontaneously or as a

result of treatment, Imt the affection is yery prone to recur,

especially if a ])atient be exposed to the iiiHuence of those

au:ents which were ])resunial»ly the excitintr cause of the

first attack.

Efioliif/y.—The causal factors of the malady are obscure.

In a few ca.ses direct neuro]>athic hert'dity has been traced,

but this is exce]itioual. Alcoholism in tla- jtarents is not

rarely ])resent. Many instances of tlu' affection of several

or all of the childi-en of the same parents have been recorded,

and the fact that in such cases the symptoms have com-

menced at the same ajfe in children who had been jire-

yiously healthy arirues that the disea.se is con<;i'nital.

Till' malady a])pears in children usually betw(>en the ages

of 5 and lo years, while in adults it «renerally commences

between the ages of "J.") iuid K) years. Both sexi's are liable

to the affection.

Patliulogy.—X<' morbid changt's have \k'v\[ jound in the

nervous system in the few cases which have been examined
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jmst iiiinion. It is, liowcvcr, ])i'()l);il>lo tluit the seat of the

morliid pi'ocess is in tlic cerebral coi'tex of tlie central reg'iou,

for wlieii tliis region is affected wirli atropliic sclerosis and
other pathological conditions myoclonic movements may be

•conspicuous symptoms. The frequent association of myo-

clonus with epilepsy also suggests this seat for the disease,

as do also the clonic nature of the movements and the

abnormal mental state so often present in the subjects of

myoclonus. The cessation of the movements during sleep

favours a cerebral origin as against a spinal origin for the

malady. Many authorities, and especially Unverricht, have

brought arguments to bear against a cerebral seat for the

disease. They point out that the movements are simple,

symmetrical, and often isochronous, that they are never of

unilateral distribution, and that muscles are often involved in

one movement which never act synergically in any volitional

movement ; whereas in spasms kn(3wn to be of cerebral

origin the muscles are involved in the order of their natural

synergic association and an isolated contraction of a single

muscle is never met with. Again, electrical stimulation of

the cortex cerebri invariably ]n'oduces contraction in a

group of muscles concerned in one particular act. Against

these arguments it may be said that the necessity of synergic

•combination of muscles in spasm of cerebral origin is very

doubtful if the spasm which occurs in an epileptic attack is

taken as the type of spasm of cerebral origin. For surely

the spasms which occur towards tlie end of an epileptic

attack are not the contractions of muscles in strict synergic

association. Althougli the result of electrical stimulation of

the normal cortex is the production of complex co-ordinated

movement, it does not follow that stimulation of a patho-

logically deranged cortex would jnvjduce the same result.

It is important to recognise the mutual interdependence

of the elements of the nervous system and to realise that as

the result of a pathological condition of the motor cortex

the functional condition of the wlujle iiKjtor tract corre-

sponding becomes widely altered ; and Avhile the cortical

.seat of the disease in myoclonus is probable, a profound
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fliaiiiTi' in tlu' t unci i<)ii;il stato ••!" llic nmliu- cells nt the

spinal cord, as a seconilary result <»t" tlic i-ortical dcran^'-c-

nicnt, is also likely.

Tlie nature and lumle nf action of tin- morbid aircnt

wliicli is ivsponsilde tor tins disease are entirely unknown

to us.

The ilia(j)ii)siti of the disease is not difficult in a ty])ical

case, since the siniple shock-like nioveiuents in synnnetrical

muscles on the two sides of the liody, without any resem-

hlaiu'c to volitional movements and altou'ether destitute of

i-hythm, <»ccur in this disease alone. In some cases, liow-

ever, the movements may be less cliaracteristic, and may

dej)art .somewhat widely from those above described :i-

ty])ical of myoclonus. It has ha])|)ened, for example, that

amono^ .several children of the .same parents who have been

affected with the di.sease tlie movements present in one

ca.se liave been typical, while in another the movements

have departed so far from the type that but for the familial

association one would hesitate to ]ilace them in the category

of myoclonic movements.

Myoclonus is distinguished from chorea by a more gra<hial

onset, by the nature of the movements, by the fre(|uent

exemption of the face which is always involved in chorea,

and by its association witli epilep.sy. On the other hand,

the fre(|nent rheumatic manifestations of chorea are not

present in myoclonus. Klectrical cliorea, m which the

.movements may closely resend)le those of myocl(»nu.s, is

i-eadily distinguished \>y the ra))id course, high jnrexia,

]iaresis, and great muscular wasting which occur.

In certain forms of hysteria movements of a shock-liki'

nature may cause great difficulty in diagnosis. In hy.steria

such movements tend to l)e less i)ersistent tluni in mvo-

clonus, and other liysterical stigmata are usually present

which serve to distinguish tlu'se affections, for myoclonus is

not often associated with other functional derangements.

While in a few cases of hysteria movements are present

which cannot be distinguished from those of myoclonus, yi't

in the majority of ca.ses in which the latter disease is
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simulated l)y liysteria a careful investigation of the move-

ments will reveal sDuie j^eculiarity which is foreign to

myoclonus.

The convulsive " tics " can hardly be confused with myo-

clonus, for in the former disease the movements are large

movements, and are like voluntarv movements. Moreover,

the spasmodic utterances and fixed ideas which are com-

monly present in the more severe form of tic do not occur

in myoclonus.

Myoclonic movements, when occurring as symptoms of

gross cerebral disease, are almost always associated with

spasticity and paresis, usually bilateral in distribution, less

commonly unilateral, and other signs of intra-cranial disease

are often present. In some cases, however, the movements

may be the earliest manifestations of cerebral disease, and

the subsequent clinical development of the case can alone

distinguish them from idiopathic myoclonus.

Treatment.—The malady is an intractable one in pro-

portion to the length of time the symptoms have per-

sisted. Some cases recover spontaneously, and this may
occur after treatment has been abandoned as useless. The
removal of any discoverable exciting cause and the im-

provement of the general condition of nutrition is of great

importance. The application of electricity has been credited

with the recovery of many cases, but it is of doubtful value

except in hysterical myoclonus. Hydropathic measures have

been useful in some cases. Arsenic has also been of decided

benefit occasionallv, l)ut the effect of chloral in lessenins-

the movements is only temporary, and bromides are of no

value.
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Undkk this iiaiiK' arc coinpriscnl sove'val distinct yet

nearly allied diseases characterised by the occurrence of

sudden, ra])id, involuntary, coordinated movements, the

IH'cnliar nature of which has sugg-ested the application of

the most descri])tive term "tic" (twitch) to these maladies.

They liave been clearly sej)arated from otlier affections

characterised by muscular sj)asm, and their clinical features

ably described by Gilles de hi Tourette, Guinon, Noir, and
others of the Salpetriere School. They are classified as

follows :

(1) Simph' flc in- hahif spasm.—In this condition sudden
involuntary movements, occurring usually in thi' face, neck,

and upper extremities, make up the clinical ])icture. The
disease often runs a favourable course.

(2) Convulsive tic.—Tlie muscular twitches are more
severe than in simple tic, and imperative ideas and e.\])lo-

sive utterances ari' most ini])ortant symptoms. The affec-

tion is nearly always progressive and intractable.

(3) Psychical tic.—The affection resembles the fon-go-

ing except that the motor manifestations are alisent, and
tJie spasmodic movement is i-eplaeed l)y psyeln'cal changes.

(4) Coordinated tic.— lli-ri- then' is habitual pi-rformance

of a coordinated act, which geiu-rally originates from sonu^

habit. These movements are often unconsciou.sly pi-rfornu'd

and are much more undei- the control of the will than aic

the imjierative acts of ])syehic tic, and the disoi-der fre(pu'iitlv

admits of complete cure.

Simple tic; hahit spasin. — This malady is signali.sed

by the frequent repetition of some simple muscular action

in the face, neck, or upju-r extremities—rarely in the lowi-r

18
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extroniities. The inoveinentSj wliicli are of lightniug'-like

rapidity, are always of the same nature, and are not varied,

thougli two separate movements may co-exist.

Etiology.—'SiimiAe tic is a common disorder of late child-

hood, and occurs most often between the ages of 5 and 10

years, while 80 per cent, of the cases occur between the

ages of 5 and 15 years, after wliich a few cases are met

with, but in decreasing frequency, till the end of the fourth

decade. Sex ap23ears to have no influence upon the in-

cidence.

Hereditv is traceable as direct transmission in a few cases

only, but a history of the occurrence of other neuroses in

parents and relatives is common. Sometimes several children

of the same parents are affected.

The onset of the affection is often preceded by deteriora-

tion of general health, which may result from acute illness,

unhealthy hygienic surroundings, overwork, or bad feeding.

In some instances mental emotion or fright appears to be

the exciting causes.

T^Tot infrequently the movements have originated from

some local cause of irritation and have become involuntary.

Among the common local causes of irritation may be

mentioned adenoid vegetations in the naso-pharynx, nasal

catarrh or obstruction, conjunctivitis, and errors of refraction.

Sometimes the source of irritation is far removed from the

region of the spasm—for example, the presence of phimosis

or of oxyurides. In many cases the affection originates in

some trick or habit, repeated so often as to get beyond

conscious control.

Some cases owe their origin to that half-conscious imita-

tion which is apt to occur in a neurotic child who is impressed

by constantly witnessing the occurrence of peculiar move-

ments in another. A neuropathic tendency in the child

is of great importance in causation, and not infrequently

the affection develops when he or she is first sent to school.

Symffoms.—The movements are of the nature of a simple

act ; they show themselves suddenly and are executed very

rapidly. One kind of movement only occurs in most cases.



'riii: TICS i>̂t .)

lint soiiirtini(\^ two or inin'(> iiin\cincnts \\\;\\ vrrwv, iind in

siiiiif iiistaiiiTs the iKitiirc :iiiil >r:\\ nf tin- rrciirriiiL;' iii()\c-

mcnt limy rlwm^i', :i scrniid nioNciiiciit lakiii;^- the |i|;icc of

llic lii-sl.

Tlir si>!it of tlic spjisiii is iiiDsl lVc(|iifiit ly t lie Imcc, licad,

.•111(1 lu'cl;. I'llinkiiiL:-, winkiiio-, altcniiitc I'lcNalimi and df-

|)iTssi()n of the oychrows, si(U> to side ni<i\cniciit of tlic

inontli, snitliut:-, tossini;' ilic cliin in tlw aii- and sudden
inovi'incnt of the tonu-nc, palate, or lai-ynx, acenni|ianii'd l.\

an unpleasanl lido'etiiiy soniid, are of !Vi'i|U('nt c u-iairrcnee.

Any iiiovi-nuMits of tlie head npon the trunk nuiv oeeiii-,

whiU' shni»i-o-iiiu- of tlie slionhh-i-s and inoveincnts of tlic ai-ni

Jire often iiu-t witli.

Kespinitoiy movements aiv often associated witli tliose of

thi' tongue and hirynx. S])asinodie movements of tlie h-us

are not connnon, lint sudden Hexion of the leu' and thi"])

and stamping of tlie feet may occur. In rare cases the tic

takes the form of a sudden start, ])assing with electric-like

rapidity thi-ough the limbs and trunk.

In the less .severe cases a few minutes ela])se lietwc>enthe

succeedijig movements; in ilic more severe cases tlic move-
ments may follow oiu' another almost iinceasino-lv. The
movements are increased by excitement and undii- olisciva-

lion, and can ])e usually controlird by an etfort of will, bur

only for a linn'ted time Tlicy invariably cease dui-ino-

sleep.

DirupiDsifi.— Jt is usually easy to distinguish the tics from
chorea if it l)e remembei-ed that the movements of chorea

are not of the sharp, shock-like character of those of tii-,

and that in chorea there is not infre(|uently the association

of pains aiul even of actual rheumatism.

Vrorpiosiff.—The majority of cases of simj)le tic occurring

'" <hildli 1 recover if approj»i-iate treatment be ado))ted

<'ai-ly.

Till- later the age at which the symptoms apjiear the
uioi-e dithciih it becomes to effect a cure, and whon the

malady commences after middle life it is usually ju-rmanent.

The duration of the maladv irreatlv iuHuenccs the i»roo--
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iiosis, siiico the loiig-ev the functional disturbance has

existed, tlK> more iirndy the vicious habit becomes im-

pressed u})on the nervous element and the more difficult is

its eradication. A favourable prognosis can only be given

with certainty after the ameliorating effects of treatment

have been observed, for in any given case the condition

mav continue indefinitelv, and, when persistent, the spasm

may spread to other groups of muscles than those originally

involved.

Treatment.—Any cause of local irritation should be care-

fullv sought for and remedied. Adenoids should be removed

if present, and any existing errors of refraction corrected.

The patient should be placed in the best possible hygienic

surroundings, and the system should be strengthened by

good food, fresh air, and tonics. The increase of the spasm

Avhich attention causes and its aggravation by fright and

depression, demand that the movements shall be as far as

possible disregarded by those who have to do Avitli the

child, and that threats or punishment when he is unable to

control the spasm, should never be made or inflicted. It

should be kindly impressed upon him by someone who has

his confidence that if he continue in his attempts to control

the spasms they will get better, and he should be induced

by a judicious combination of rewards and deprivations to

make a strong effort to conquer the habit.

In severe cases, mental exertion and all kinds of excite-

ment should be interdicted, and rest in bed is indicated.

If the limbs are affected gymnastics are useful, and it is

advisable that these should be carried out in front of a full-

length mirror so that the patient may see and correct his

faults. Arsenic is of value in many cases, and strychnine

is often useful.

Hammond advocates atropine in doses of yi^ grain^

gradually increased to J^ grain, and conium in doses of

five minims of the fluid extract gradually increased. These

drugs may be advantageously combined with bromides.

Convulsive tic (Gilles de la Tourette's disease).—The

characteristics of this malady are the repeated occurrence
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of spiisiiKulic imi\ t'liu'iils (if :i siiniliir ii;iliiri' t<i tliosi' occiii--

riiiiT in siiii)»]t' tic, Imt, ;is ;i rule, of urciitt'r sovrrity, :iimI

fitluT liinitt'il in distriKut inn or ircncralist'd, iind tlu' tcndi-ncy

to ('\])losiv«' iittiTiinccs ;ind iiTcsistiltlc iin|Mdscs to i-cjx'iit

words (»!• sounds or to imitate gesturi's. l-'iirtlicr, inijx'rativc

idr:is iwr often pivst'iit.

Kf{()ln(/i/.—Tlic sultjorts of ronvulsivc tic nearly always

show tlie stig^niata of j)hysical deufonerai-y. A neui-opatliic

h(Mvditv is often traceable, and sometimes direct heredity is

prest-nt. 'I'he disease is rather more connnon in males than

feniah's, and the first sym])toms are nsnally noticeahl(> in

i-hildhood ln'tween tiie ayes of 10 and 1
•') years.

The innnudiate excitino;' causes are most often mental and

])hysical shocks. In some cases the affecti<in follows some

acute illness, while instances in which the affection resulted

from imitation have been recorded.

Si/niptom.s.—The clinical ]iicturi* is made np of the fol-

hiwintr symptoms : involuntary movements, spasmocb'c utter-

ances, impulsive imitation of ofesture;', words, and sounds,

and psychical deranofement with im])erative ideas.

The sjiasmodic movements occur suddeidy, and are rapidly

executed, and irreg-ularly repeated. 'J'hev are of the same

nature as the movements of simjde tic and favour the

same situations, but the sj^asm is not restricted to the

repetition of one movement, but successive movements may
vary widely in nature, and there may scarcely be a muscle

which is not sometimes involved in the spasm, (reneral

spasm sometimes occui's, l)ut is exceptional. If is almost

im])ossible to convey in brief a cU-ai* idea of the threat

variety of facial ofrimaces, head-jerkintj, grotesfpu- attitudes

and movements of the limbs, and ridiculous pantomime

whicli occur in this affection, for almost every kind of move-

ment may occur. .\ ])atient may perform such extraordinary

antics in walkinj^- that at first ;iirht one cannot but think

that he is " shammintr."

The s])asmotlic movements an- not continually occurrinu'.

They are ])resent as attacks, and in the attack each move-

ment may involve a different ltou]) of muscles, and there is
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a tendency for tlie same order of involvement in snccessive

attacks, so tliat tlie same pantomime occurs in eacli attack,

NotMdthstanding tliat the patient is fully conscious of tlic^

movements, :uid that lie is ridiculous to the spectator, he

has no lasting voluntary control over the spasm. A power-

ful effort of will, or more often the performance of some

voluntary movement, may cut short the attack, hut the

effort is so fatio-uino- and induces so much riKdaisf that the

patient does not exert himself in this Avay.

The movements cease during sleep and are less trouhle-

some during repose and when the sufferer is alone. They

are increased by excitement and observation. In the

interval between the spasms voluntary movement is not

impaired, and acts requiring the greatest delicacy of co-

ordination may be accomplished without the least evidence

of any defect.

(3) P.s-ijchical fie.—The nervous derangement Avliich is

usually expressed in sudden contractions of the muscles

may give rise to phenomena of a different order, but very

similar in their physiological nature. Of these the most

important are :

(1) Explosive utterance.

(2) Fixed ideas.

(3) Impulsive acts.

These conditions, which may l)e termed " exclamatory

"

tics, and " psychic " tics, may each be the sole or chief

symptom of the malady. More often they occur in associa-

tion with convulsive tic in the same case, and it is then

usual for the convulsive movements to appear first, and to

be followed some time later bv exclamatory tic, and finallv

by fixed ideas and impulses.

In more than half of the cases of convulsive tic, however,

the muscular spasms alone occur ; it is only in the minority

of cases that exclamatory utterances and psychical disturb-

ances are met with.

The exclamatory tic takes the form of some sound, Avord,

or group of Avords, habitually and explosively uttered Avith

complete irreleA-ancy of time, place, and sense. The sound
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iiKiy ln' ;mi mi|)U';is;iiit iiiarl iriihilc ik-im', m- it iii;iy rcsciiiltlc

the ciy ni sdiiic aiiiiiuil. When wurds :iinl sciitfiiccs form

t lu- rciMirriiiL;' r.\da i nation, t licv nw IVi'iincnl 1_\ nf ;in < disc •cue

uatiirt- (n>|)ralalia).

'I'lif lit ti'ranci's may oiH-iir sinu'ly, tn- may lie r('|icati'(l

several times in rapid successinii, and tlicy may Ik- syn-

rlinmons willi tlie (iccniTenrc of spasm, in wliiili case tlicy

are apt tn lie spnlct'ii Imidy and explosively.

Mcliolalia is souR'times met uitli. It consists \i\ an nncon-

trollaltle iiiijiulse to repeat certain woi-ds wliiidi are heard

spoken, or tlu' cimi's ot" animals. 'I'lie word or words which are

echoed are usually those which especially call the attention

of the ])atieiit bv their unfamiliaritv or for some other reason.

The patient may echo the vwd words of his own sentences.

In all cases the echoes are repeated .several times.

Jn some ])atients sutt'erintr with convulsive tic movements

and ijestures are imitated. This ecliokine.sis is a phenomenon

which occurs in the epidemic disease " latah " of the Malay

peninsula, and also in the condition wln'ch occurs in Sibi'ria

known as " myriachit," and it is ])rol)al)le that hoth these

maladies and also the jum])ing malady of Maine are closely

allied to convulsive tic.

It is characteristic of all imjndsive movements occurriny-

in convulsive tic, whether co})rolalia, echolalia, or echoki-

nesis, that thout^h the patient may .strenuously de.sire to

prevent their occurrence, he is utterly unable to do so by

any effort of will, and althou«rh Ik- may learn to circumvent

the occnrrenci's by the pcrtoi-iiiancc of some other move-

ment, or ])\ speaking (piickly, he only succeeds in putting"

off tlie I'vil moment for a short time.

The psychical ])i'culiarities which are met with are mainly

imperative ideas and impulsive acts. Insanity of doubt,

arithmomania, agoraphobia, aci-oplmbia, and mysophobia

may occur.

In cases in whi( h such symjitoms an- very conspicuous,

grave signs ot mental deterioration slowly su])ervi'ne,

judgment and memory fail, will power and attention

diminish, and the patient becomes incoherent.
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Diagnosis.—'^Flie nature of the spasmodic movements of

convulsive tic is so peculiar tluit there is little liability to

confusion, "^ilie several forms of chorea and myoclonus are

at once distinguished by the Avidely different character of

the spontaneous movements. Moreover, explosive utter-

ances and imperative ideas and impulsive acts do not

occur in these maladies.

The separation of convulsive tic from hysteria is rarely a

matter of difficulty ; for, while both diseases may co-exist,

they are totally diff'erent affections. The spasms of con-

vulsive tic may be to a certain extent simulated by

hysterical manifestations, but this is of rare occurrence,

and impulsive utterances and ideas never occur as sym-

ptoms of hysteria. Further, the stigmata of hysteria serve

to distinguish this disease.

Prognosis.—The course of the malady is that the sym-

ptoms progressively increase, in some cases continuously,

while in others stationarj^ intervals occur. In very rare

instances recovery has been recorded, but most of these

cases have subsequently relapsed. Psychical disturbances

are of great importance in the prognosis, since in cases in

which these symptoms are absent life may not be shortened

by the disease. In every case of convulsive tic, however,

it must be remembered that psychical symptoms are likely

to make their appearance, and, when they occur, insanity

commonly results.

Treatment.—There are no measures from which one can

confidently expect improvement in this disease. Apart

from general tonics, drugs are useless. Change of circum-

stance and isolation, with strict moral and physical discip-

line, with the encouragement of healthy pursuits and

congenial intellectual and mechanical occvipation, are

indispensable.

When fixed ideas are present, all precautions must be

taken which are desirable for a patient of unsound mind.

Coordinated tic. — This name has been applied to a

group of cases in Avhich complicated coordinated move-

ments are habitually repeated Avithout cause or purpose.
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Many nt tlir rasi's ai-c tlir i-csiilts nt' lialtits wliicli have

become iinK-lilily iinpresscd ami iH>fur spontaneously— tin-

condition liaviUy anittimtinir to a disease. 'I'liese liabit

movements and tricks may he of so varied a nature as to

defy a siniifle descri))tion. 'I'liey can, in most i-ases, l)e

controlled l)y an etVui't of the will, and i\i^ not occur so lonj^

as the ])atient keeps the matti-r in mind. Those measures

are a]t])lical)le for the treatment of this condition winch

have l»een descril»ed tor the treatment of simph' tic.



STAMMERING

Stammering or stuttering is a spasmodic affection lead-

ing to a sudden check in the utterance of words or to a

rapid repetition of the consonantal sound, less frequently

of the vowel sound in connection with which the difficulty

arises.

JEtiology.—-The disorder is rarely, if ever, congenital. It

may appear at any period between early childhood and

puberty, but its earliest manifestations do not appear until

after the child has learned to talk fluently. Sometimes

defects of articulation almost exactly resembling the stam-

mering of children come on comparatively late in life as

the result of organic brain disease, especially of general

paralysis of the insane.

The sexes are very unequally affected, boys being the

subjects of the disorder five times as frequently as ai"e

girls. There is no explanation for this incidence, but the

fact is of interest that boys acquire speech more slowly and

at a later age than do girls. Heredity is a common etio-

logical factor, usually in the form of an inlierited highly

strung nervous temperament.

In cases in which the disorder appears among the children

of parents who stammer or when several children of the

same family suffer, the causal factor in most cases is imi-

tation, and not heredity. Stammering is not in most cases

associated with a low standard of mental development, but

the reverse is the rule. Amoni>: imbeciles and idiots, while

other varieties of speech defects are common, stammering is

rare.

The most common cause is undoubtedly imitation, which,

though in most cases unconscious, is sometimes commenced
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t'nr the purpose (iF tcasiiiLi' :iiiil :i iiiK'viiiL;- :i (•(iiii|i:iiihiii, ihkI

is piTsistt'd ill until the " liitcr is liit." In tlii> conni-otioii

I )i-. (looi'o^e C;itli(.-;irt n-coi-Ws a most intcrt'st iii<^ cxaiiipli'.

'Till' clilcsl cliiM (if a family font ractcil the Iialiit tVuma

staiiiUK'rino* nurscami tlif ti\c yniinn-i-r iiicmlxTs in turn

hecanu' staimnrri'r.-. The y'>mit>(.'st cliild, Iiavinu- liad tlic

(lisadva.ntau'c id" ii\c liail rxamples, was mucdi tin- mip>t

atllii'lc'd. Intwnot till' live (diililivu tlio stammrr disap-

poarod coinplL'toly mi irnin\al for a sliort ])C'riod from the

family circdc and rcappoarod npim tlirir ri'ioiiiino- it.

Severe emotions sueli as slioek or IViLilii lia\c Keen tlie^

immediate anteeedents in some cases, wlnic in ntjicrs i!ic

atfeetion lias eome on durinu' convalesceiuH" fi-om severe

illness, sueli as typhoid tVver or diphtlicria. Sometimes

the affection, after heinu" en red, has returned durino; con-

valescence from such illnesses.

As possible predisposing causes to stammering may he

mentioned certain causes of ^leripheral irritation, such as

the presence of naso-pharyngeal adenoids, the eru})tion of

the molar teeth, intestinal ])ai-asites, and phimosis.

The condition is not associated with any anatomical dct'cet

ill theoro-ans of articulation or with anv structural changes

in the nervous system except in eei-tain rai-ely occurring

cases in ailn]t> wlii( h have been already referred to.

rinjsioloyi/.—In the production of articulate speech three

separate muscular mechanisms are concerned (1) the

muscles of the lips, tongue, and palate for articulation; (2)

tlu' intrinsic and extrinsic nniseles of the iai-ynx for the

production of the voice; and (3) the respiratoi-y mechanism

for su])plving the blast of air wliicdi sets the vocal cords

into vibration.

For distinct speech there nnist bi- a])solute co-ordination,

l)oth as regards time of action and as regards power be-

tween these mechanisms. T'rofessor AVyllie uses the ha])py

comparison between the production of articulate speech

and the production of notes upon a violin, lie coin]>ares

the bow hand of the violin with the larynx and the hainl

manijiulatiny: the strinijs with the artii-idatoi-v mechanism.
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Each hand has its own work to perform . Tlio right hand

wielding- the bow is the producer of sound; in proper time

iind with correct emphasis of touch, it calls forth the vibra-

tion of the strings in rapid succession. The left hnnd

moulds the sound into music by the manipulation of the

^strings. Its fingers must not only keep pace upon the

strings with the movements of the bow, but they must also

touch each string to a nicety in the right place, otherwise

the note will be out of tune. The two hands must act in

perfect coordination with one another ; each hand, in

assisting the other, must perform its part of the work

exactly at the right moment, neither too late nor too soon

;

since the slightest inexactitude in this respect w^ould be

utterly destructive of the music.

In the movements which produce articulate speech those

•of the larynx are comparable with the movements of the bow

hand of the violinist, while those of the tongue, lips, and

palate are comparable with the movements of the fingers

upon the frets, and as it is common for one who is com-

mencing to learn the violin to pay too much attention now

to the bow hand, now to the fingers of the left hand ; so,

in the common variety of stammering, the speaker neglects

the laryngeal mechanism, and, when no speech is emitted

by his attempt, he unwittingly throws more force into the

wrong quarter—the buccal mechanism, Avhich appears to

him to be at fault. The nerve centres for the buccal move-

ment are thus j)ut into a condition of physiological em-

barrassment, and become surcharged with energy which

may overflow into other centres, and produced those spas-

modic complications which are so commonly seen in those

who stammer.

In the great majority of cases it is the laryngeal

mechanism which is at fault. Its action is delayed, and

the necessary synchronism of action of laryngeal and

buccal movements so necessary for distinct utterance is

lost. Thus stammering occurs over the consonants and

more especially over the voiceless consonants, and not

upon the attempt to produce the vowel sounds.
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In rnriT i-;is(s I III- action <'t t lie Itiiccal iiicc-liaiiisiii iii:iy

1)0 (U'layed, and tlu'ii tlu' sulm-ft stamnuTS over an im'tial

vowol sound. Moreover, in otlii'i" cases, Itotli nu'clianisnis

may be equally at fault s(» I'ar as i-an be judirecl.

An exact knowK'dg'e ot" tlie numner in winch the various

sounds (if articulate s])eech, vowels and consonants, are

protlnci'il is all-important to the observer in investigating"

articulatory defects, ami to the stammerer in order that

he may be put into the right way to overcome his defects

by a knowledge of the manner in which they are produced.

A vowel has been defined by Kllis as a modification

due to resonance in the cavities above tlie larvnx, of an

original (juality of tone produced by the vibration of the

vocal cords in tlu- larynx. Kach vowel is a continuous

voice-sound, and calls both the resi)iratorv larvng'eal and
buccal mechanism into play.

In the natural vowel series, " i," '•' e," "a," "o," " u,"

the first is produced witli a .small Iniccal cavity and with

a small anterior opening, and in the production of the

succeeding vowels the size of the buccal cavity is pro-

gressively increased; the anterior t>pening of the cavitv

being progressively increased in size in " i," " e," and " a,'^

and progressively diminished in "o"' and " u."

Consonants are produced l)y tlie sudden and more or

less complete interruption of the breath Ity the contact of

the walls of the bnccal cavity in certain positions known
as the primary stop positions, and they are divided into

two main groups: (1) The voiceless consonants, which are

l)urely buccal sound.s, and (2) the voiced consonants, which
have, in addition, a preceding or concomitant voice-sound.

Voiceles.'!. Vuiced. Voiced and nasal.

p b . . Til

f . V

wh . w
t . •! n

th dh
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Voiceless. Voiced. Voiced and uasal.

s z

sli ... zh

y
k ... g- ... ng-

The stop positions are as follows

:

(1) The anterior or labial stop position, where the lips

come in contact. Here are produced the voiceless explo-

sive "p/' its voiced equivalent " b/' and nasal resonant
-" m," the voiced fricative " w/' the voiceless fricative

" wh."

(2) The middle stop position is the anterior linguo-

palatal. Here are produced the voiceless explosive "t"
and its voiced equivalent '^ d " and nasal resonant " n,"

with the voiceless fricative " sh " and the voiced fricatives

•''zh/' "r," and " z."

(3) 'I'he posterior stop position is the posterior ling'uo-

palatal.

Here are produced the voiceless " k " and its voiced and

nasal equivalents "g" and "ng-/' Avith the voiceless frica-

tive " y."

There are two other ])ositionsin Avhich fricatives are pro-

duced.

(4) The labio-dental position, between the upper teeth

and lower lip. Here the voiceless " f " and voiced " v "

are produced.

(5) The linguo-dental position. Here the voiceless and

voiced •' til " are produced, and the sibilants " s " and " z.''

The difficulty in articulation that stammerers experience

arises first in connection with the utterance of initial con-

sonants, especially the voiceless explosives, and it is always

greatest with these. The stammerer makes the attempt to

speak often without first filling the chest with air, thus

showing a lack of co-ordination of the respiratory with the

other mechanism. He closes the oral canal at one or other

of the closing points, according to the nature of the con-

sonant to be articulated, and this he does as well as one

possessed of a normal faculty of speech. Instead, however.
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of jillowiiitr tlu' vowi'l to foll(»\v tlu' iiiitiiil consonant witlmnt

(It'hiv, 111' ni'i'ssi's lii«< lips ttr liis tonijiic :iiiil tcrtli it his

tonyiio anil jjalati' iiiovi' livnily toc^ctlu'r tlian is neci's.sary ;

the ex]>losivo i'sca])i> ot" Invatli does not take ])lace ;
the

other mnseles of the faee anil those of the trlottis, and oven

tlie muscles of the neck, become spasmodically affected, as

are those of articidation ; ij^esticnlatory movements are made,

tiie abdomen is retracted, the head may be driiwu back-

wards, and the larynx drawn forcibly upwards until finally

the sufferer niiiy work himself up into a terrible condition

of airitation ; his heart beats forcibly, liis face becomes con-

irested, and his IxMly is bedewed with perspiration, and he

may present the appearance of a maniac.

The al)Ove ijrapliic word-picture of Kussmanl illustrates

admirably a severe de_o:ree of the ordinary variety of

stannnering where the laryngeal mechanism for tlie pro-

duction of tlie voice does not come into play synchronously

with the buccal mechanism, and the stammerer, not know-

ing what is at fault, misdirects his energy into the oral

mechanism. The surcharge of this mechanism produces

physiologically embarrassment in consciousness, the excess

cf energy overflows into the centres sup])lying neighbouring

muscles and causes spasm in these. When the initial fault

is with the laryngeal mechanism the patient may stannner

over initial vowels, and when attempting to speak he may

stand with mouth wide open and tongue protruded, unable

for some time to utter a sound. "When at last he man-

ages to get over the stile tlie words pour out ra))idly

until he has no breath left. Knowing the difficulty that

will arise with the next breath, he gets as many

words out with the one breath as he can. .V most ex-

cellent word-i)icture of this habit of festination in .speech

so commonly a.ssociated witli stammering occurs in Shake-

speare :

"
I ])rithee tell me who it is quickly and speak ajiace. I

wouhl thou could.st .stammer that thou mightst pour this

concealed man out of thy mouth as wine comes out of a

narrow-necked bottle either too much at once or none at
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all. I prithee take the cork out of thy inouth that I may
drink thy tidings " (" As You Like It." Act III, So. 2).

The lagoring behind of the laryngeal mechanism in most

cases is well exemplified by the fact that even the worst

stammerers have no difficulty in singing or when intoning,

for here the laryngeal mechanism is first set a-going and

moreover the chest is well filled.

Sometimes the patient uses tricks to prevent the stutter,

and these may become engrafted upon him as habits diffi-

cult to eradicate even when the stammer is cured. These

may take the form of (1) associated sounds; whooping,

grunting, crowing ; or (2) habit spasms ; contortions of face,

limbs, or body.

Prognosis.—The majority of cases of stammering are

cured if appropriate and diligent treatment be adopted.

The presence of mental deficiency renders the prognosis

much worse.

An important factor is the age of the patient. The most

favourable period for treatment is from 12 to 16 years, when
the stammerer is old enough to realise the importance of

getting rid of his defect, and can intelligently comprehend

the principles of his treatment, and before the defect is

very deeply rooted by force of habit upon his organs of

speech.

There are, however, some patients who have mastered the

elements of their teaching and who do not stammer when
reading or reciting to themselves or when speaking to their

teacher, yet the moment they are called upon to take their

part in daily life or to talk to strangers the stammer

reappears.

It is stated that hypnotism has been of signal service in

some of the most intractable of cases.

Treatment.—In all cases the general condition of health

should be attended to, and any cause of local irritation,

such as defective teeth, enlarged tonsils, nasal obstruction,

pharyngeal adenoids, and phimosis should be removed.

Nervous and shy children should certainly be removed from

school, and perhaps all cases are more profitably treated
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;i\v;iy Irom srliool. Tlii' t rcat iiu'iit slioiild In- imli vidiial,

and thoc-liilil shoiiUl iu>t hi' hrdiiylit into contact with other

stamnu'vers.

In thi> case of very V'Miiiuf chihlrcii a cmc may often l»e

obtained l)y crently and firmly insistinu' upon the repetition

of the letter or U'tters over \\ liic li tlie child has stumbled

until they can be j)ronounced quite smoothly.

Tn older childven t\v() fundainciital points are to be ob-

served : the one is that tin' leaclicr must obtain the full con-

fidence of his patient ; tile second is that the ])atient must

yrasp the fact that his energies are to be directed towards

the vocal element and that his voice must l)e made as far

as ]iossible a continuous one.

The patient should be removed as far as possible from

causes increasing* self-consciousness of his detect.

The ri'spiratory capacity and control of air within the

chest .should be increased by breathing exercises, the chest

being deeply tilled and tlic air ln'ing then allowed to escape

over the false vocal cords with a slightly hissing sound as

slowly as is comfortal)le to the patient.

He should speak slowly, with a full resonant voice. When
lie comes to a word upon which he tends to stutter he should

raise his voice and direct his energies to vocalisation and

not to articulation. If the difKculty is with a voiced con-

sonant he must be directed to voice it; if a voiceless con-

sonant, his attention should be turned to the vocalisation of

the subserpient vowel sound. He should also intone his

speech. An admirable series of test phrases for repetition

according to each consonant with which the difficulty arises

will be found in ' Disorders of Speech ' by Professor Wyllie.

(rvmnastic and siny^ing exercises are valuable additions

to treatment, and should associated movements be present,

the reading exercises should be carried on in front of a

mirror, so that the patient may be aware (»f these himself,

and endeavour to suppress them.

filint/lossin is a condition in which on account of difficulty

in learning the jironunciation of certain consonants a child

substitutes other consonants, and s(.» seems to sjieak a
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language entirely its own. The language is sometimes ren-

dered still less intelligible by the retention in speech of

words of a child's own invention, which are sometimes very

numerous. The following admirable illustration is given bv

Dr. Colman of one of his patients Avho thus repeated the

Lord's Prayer :
" One Tahde na ah in edde, anno de Di na,

I tidde tah, I du de na on eet a te edde, te ut te da oue dade

ded e didde oue tetedde a ne ahdin to te tetedde adase ut,

ne no te tetate, ninne utle enu, to I a te ninne poue e dordy

to edde e edde, Ame."

This patient was unable to pronounce many of the con-

sonants, and substituted for them " t," " d," or " n."

LaJliny is a defect due to the want of precision in the

oral articulatory mechanism. It is a persistence of the

characteristic speech of children before articulation is com-

pletely learnt, and it occurs chiefly in connection with de-

fective intelligence.

Lisping is a defect resulting from the indistinct enuncia-

tion of certain consonants or from the substitution of wrono-

consonants. It is commonly met with in infants learning

to speak, and may persist from a clumsiness in articulation.

More often it is engendered by loss of the first milk teeth,

and becomes a habit. Sometimes it is due to defective con-

formation of the mouth and especially to backward displace-

ment of the upper incisor teeth, which prevents the tip of the

tongue from meeting the palate in the middle stop position.

The prognosi-s in idioglossia and in lisping is invariably

good. The treatment consists in patient and careful teach-

ing of pronunciation, w^ith in the latter case attention to any

oral or dental defect that may exist.

Aplithongia is a rare disorder in which the attempt t

speak sets ujJ severe spasm in the muscles of articulation,

chiefly in those of the tongue. Nothing is known as to the

pathology of this rare disease, which seems to be of the

same class as Avriters' cramp, violinists' cramp, etc.

o
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'jli I i 1 hj's .I;icks( »n

;is !i
" sikUUmi ;iii(1 c'Xfcssixc (lisclmrii-t' nt iiiiiiiy nervous

urrauu'i'iiiiMits i-ritrcscntinu' iiii>vciiu'iits :it once <>i- ncnrlv

ti)M-t>tli(M", lit'CiUisc till' cells siil>s('rviii<i' such niovcuiciits iuivc

lii'ciinic liiu'lily uustiiMc."

Such :i (Ictiiiitinn licinu" ncccjilcil, ilic in\est i;^-;iti<>ii of

ciinvul<it»iis ;is tlu'V occur in curly lil'c I'csolvcs itself into

nil iiit[uirv into the csiuses of, or conditions iil teiidiiiL!' tlic

])rosence ot", instuliilit \ iii nerve-cells leudinu" to coii\ul>ion,

:iiid a further iin|Uir\ iiitu the lucalities in which >iicli ci'lls

iire situated, and wlietlier tin- (diai-acter of the coii\ ulsion

u'ives anv indication of this.

It was for jonu" supjiosed that the medulla oltjonu'ata was

till' seat of the discliaru'e in coiiviilsioii. Later the lielief

U*aiiied o-round that the only seat of dischar<_;"e was in the

coi'tex ceri'hri, l)iit now liotli extreiiie views have heeii

luodiHed, and it is l)elieved hy the hiu'liest autliorities that

wliile most fits liave tlieii" oriii'iii in cortical disidiarire, some

de|)eiid iipun dis(haruvs from cells situated in lower struc-

tures, such as the nuclei at the liase ot the liraiii. Such a

view accords with the evolutionary levels of tin' nervous

system as described I»\ l)i-. Iliiizhlinus Ja(d<soii, to whose

teacliiiitr "n this and other neurological sidtjects medical

science is undi'r (h'e|» ol»liirations.

Tliese levels art- three in nnmher:

(I) The lowest level or series of lowest centres situated in

the sj)inal cord, medulla olilon<rata, and pons varolii, and

this series of sensori-niotor centres re]»r<'seiits all ])arts of

the hody in tlii' sini[)lest conihinations. In this lowest level

are also comjirised re^nlatin«r centres, luicturition centre,
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vaso-motor cciitrc, respiratory centre, etc., Avliicli are really

recombinations of elements of the centres already men-

tioned, viz. the anterior and posterior spinal hoi-ns, and

their homolog-ues at a higher topographical level—the cells

of mednllary and pontine nuclei.

(2) The middle level, consisting of the motor-centres in

the Rolandic area, and the corresponding sensory area of

doubtful localisatioTi. In this there is a re-representation

of all parts of the body, sensory and motor.

(3) The highest level, probably situated in the frontal and

occipital regions of the cortex, in which there is a re-repre-

sentation of all parts of the body, sensory and motor.

In the new-born infant, practically the only developed

part of its nervous system is the lowest level— the level

subserving reflex processes. The higher levels are still

very imperfect. As the child grows, however, these levels

become more and more active, being gradually evolved so

as to possess among other functions controlling and regu-

lating influences on the lower centres.

Thus reflex processes become much less automatic and

more and more under the control of the impulses which

originate in and are conducted from the higher centres.

Such a view as this gives us an indication for a classifi-

cation of fits. There seems every reason to suppose that

there are fits which have their starting-point in the cells of

each of these three different levels. Thus laryngismus stri-

dulus is a lowest level fit, a fit due primarih' to a discharge

commencing in the respiratory centre situated in the lowest

level. An attack of this kind may remain simply this or

may spread from the respiratory centre so as to become-

universal by leading to the discharge of the other cells of

this level. In many cases the discharge does not spread

beyond this centre just as in fits of the nnddle level (Jack-

sonian fits) the discharge may remain limited to certain

cells in which it starts. Besides laryngismus stridulus, it is

likelv that a rigor is reallv a lowest level fit. So is an

attack of spasmodic asthma.

The characteristic fit of the middle level is the -Jack-
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SDiiiaii tit— lln' lit wliirli ftiimiiciiffs with ;i (liscIiiirLrc in tlic

cells nf tlic luitldK- k'vcl

—

tlic motor ;mil soiisorv iircas nf

tin' I'lirti'x, and in its siinplt'sl and most roimnon lonn con-

sists of a s]iasm in tlic small mnsclcsof the hand on .me side.

Sncli a lit may, as iilfcady stated, remain limited ;
Imt it may

sjiivad and Ix'comt' univcfsal, even leadiii<jf to loss of con-

sciotisiii'ss li\ tlie involvement of other ceiiti-cs and cells.

In fits the rosidt of disidnifi^c in the hie-hest lexcl, tlie

effect of discliai'Li'e in the nnudi more com|)le.\ly c<»iistitnte(l

elemi'iits of tins InLihcst level is the ])fodiictio)i of much

more i-apidly evolved and wi(les])read movement, leading- to

ironeralised convulsion. Such a convulsion may lie ])i-eceded

1)V an "aura," motor or sensory, which is of u-reat itn])ort-

ance becanse it indicates the ])oint at which the discliarjri'

coiinnences—may, indeed, indicate the only |»art at which a

condition of disease exists. And as in the lowest level fits,

the convulsion mav l»e only a sliLi'ht attack of larynti-ismns

stridulus ictthoiit any spreading' of the iliscliariJfe so as to

induce a ijfeneral fit, and a< in middle level lits t he discharufe

mav hi' limited to the cells snl)servinu" the small liand

muscles, aiul also not spread so as to u'ivi" rise to general

convulsion, so in the hit^diest level tits the fits may consist of

merely an aura (sensory) or a slii>-ht, ])(M-lia])s com])le\ motor,

«'tfect, and the discliarye may not s])rcad so as to cause a

ireneral convulsion. It must always he i-emend)ered in

reference to these tits that only those cells which first dis-

diartre niav he tlie morhid ones— that they are the focus, so

to speak, and may act as the fulminate, <'ai>alile hy theii- in-

fluence of leadintr to discharire in cells and centres whi<h

are ipiite lu'althy. Such a consideration as this is of »rreat

imjiortance in referi'nce to the ])rohahle effect of o])erative

measures undertaken witli the view of removin<r an area in

which diseased cells e.xist in a state calculated to irive ri.se

to discliaryres, not oidv in the (lisease(l cells themselves, hut

in contiguous healthv structures.

Convulsions are sonu'times ])resent in the ne\vly-l)orn,

occurring' either immediately after hirth, or in s..me cases

a few (hivs later. There seems no room for reasotiahle douht
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tluit lirst-lmni cliildrt'ii nrc iiioi-c llahlc to suffor from siiclr

comiilsioiis tliiiii :iii' tlu' Litt-r born cliildrt'ii. Cyanosis is

frequently present in such cases at l)irtli, and is the result

of the difficulty or abnormality Avhieh has attended the birth

of the child. Such difficulty or abnormality, leading- to long-

duration of the labour, is naturally more likely to occur in

first labt)urs, and in conditions of abnormal presentation.

Occasionally, however, a child who has been born very

rapidlv suffers from convulsions either because of some local

injury or because a condition of instability is induced in

cells by the rapidity of the birth and the consequent loss of

equilibrium between the different parts of the nervous system.

In many such cases the convulsions are severe ; they may

persist w4th great frequency for several days, they may be

confined to one side, or, starting on one side, may become

general ; and even if they are unilateral in commencement,

they do not always begin on the same side. Where the con-

vulsions are always limited to the one side such a condition

is strongly suggestive of some local cortical injury ; but even

in such cases and still more in those in wdiich the convulsions-

are general, and not of constant commencement on the same

side, the convulsive tendency may T)e merely the result of

some ii-ritative blood state, such as one of supervenosity, and

the convulsion may pass off', leaving absolutely no trace of

local weakness or paralysis or other evidence of structural

changes in the cortex. In some cases—those chiefly in which

the connnencement is local and always on the same side

—

when convulsions have ceased, a varying degree of Aveak-

ness remains on the side which has l)een first and chiefly

aft'ected in the convulsion.

Such a condition no doubt depends upon some local lesion

in the cortex, the result possibly of the difficult}^ in the

labour inducing meningeal ha?morrhage, perhaps the result

of the turgidity, and even rupture or thrombosis, occurring*

in a cortical vein. "When such a local lesion is present, the

tendency to convulsion is apt to persist, the attacks being

nearly always one-sided, and such a condition is usually

associated with a varying degree of hemiplegia, which does
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mil riitirclv puss dtV a tier the cdix iilsimi. Sn that, in t lic-c

foiivillsioiis wliic-li (K-cur in tlir iit'W 1\ -Ix-iii, we have two

conditions wliicli uiav iiiduc-i' tin- instability wliicli trivcs risi-

to fonvnlsions : (I) Tin* suju'rvonosity or otlicr nii>rl>i«l con-

ilitioii of tlic* ltl(M.(l wliirli is s.i apt t.. lir prc-( lit in cliiltlrrn

wlmst' birth lias licrn tliHicult—fiv(pu'ntly tlif liiv-t-lmni.

and {'2) actual structural cdiaiitri's inside tlu- skull— vascidai-

lesions, cs])ccially venous, causintr irritation and conscipicnt

discharge in cortical cells, or hieniorrha<r(' from the nicnmirt's

setting: u]) similar irritative phenomena.

In a certain nund)er of cases, also, convulsions occur

ipiite early in life, not necessarily at tlie vi-ry commence-

ment, unassociated with any evidence of difficulty or abnor-

mality in the labour. In these the convulsions seem to be

the result of some dietetic abnornuility leadinir, jmssildy, to

some toxic irritation of cells and consequent convulsion.

They are not unconnn(»n (birintr attacks of diarrluea. Jn

these cases all the sio;ns of irritation ])ass away Avhen the

child ha- been accommodated with suitable food, and it is

rare t«» have any recurrence in such cases, or even if the tits

have been of local commencement and one-sided, to have

any unilateral weakness remaininir.

There can be no doubt tluit a lartrc proportion of the

ca.ses of convulsion which occur in early life, later than its

very commencement, are associated with the condition ot

])erverted nutrition which we know as rickets. Such con-

vulsions frequently occur duriiiir the tirst dentition, and are

ascribed, prol)ably with trood reason, to the irritation of

that process as an excitintr cause. To the (piestioii, \\ hy

should a rachitic condition induce convulsions "' different

answers have been srivt'ii. IJickets is undoubtedlv a diseased

condition, the result of perverted nutrition. The most

common causes of it are unsuitable hy<rii'nic coiulitions, un-

suitable food, especially starchy food <riven at too early an

aire and in a not easilv diu'ested and assimilated form. The

most obvious ])henomena are, of course, the enhirtrement of

the bones at tlie p«>ints at which <«frowth is <roinjr on, and

this enlar<rement is the result of excessive <rrowth of car-
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tilaginous tissue and insufficient bony inorlifieation of tliis

tissue. It is probable that a similar want of co-ordination

exists between the development of the nervous tissue proper

and the fibrous tissue, which acts as a scaffolding- for it, in

the cases of rickets in which convulsions come on, and this

presumably leads to an instability of cells and a consequent

tendency to discharge.

Again, it must be remembered, as has ali'eady been set

forth, that the lower centres in the hierarchy of the nervous

system are the more automatic, and are under the control of

the higher centres. Any interference with the development

of the latter may have one of two effects : (1) It may induce

in these higher (cortical) centres an instability and conse-

quent tendency to discharge resulting in convulsion ; or (2)

it may prevent the higher centres from developing sufficiently

to control the lower; and so we may have produced a con-

dition of convulsion the result, not of irritation of higher

centres, but of discharge in uncontrolled lower centres, so

that the fits occurring in rickets may be lower level or

higher level fits. And in the rachitic condition it is quite

possible that there may be a toxic blood condition present

Avhich induces in cortical cells a liability to discharge, to

which any difficulty with^ dentition, or any other form of

peripheral irritation, may act as the exciting cause and lead

to severe convulsions.

These convulsions in rachitic childreai are not often uni-

lateral. They are nmch more frequently general, and

although not in themselves very dangerous to life, they are

of the utmost importance in regard t(j the future, for there

is little doubt that they leave behind them a residual con-

dition of the nervous system which frequently leads to the

occurrence of epileptic fits in later life. It must always be

remembered that a discharge along one path renders the

occurrence of a similar discharge in the future comparatively

easy. This may seem almost a truism, for it is a condition

which lies at the root of the formation of all habits. Its

practical bearing is to emphasise the importance of energetic

and efficient treatment of these convulsions in early life, so
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as to ])ri'\H'iU as far as \vr t-aii tlic ofcunviu'c of similar

attacks, tluMi tlfsiiruiitod c/)//f/».s-7, in tlir iii'ar oi- i-vi'ii distant

tutun-.

'riuTi' is anotluT lariifo class of cases of convulsion incarlv

life to wliicli reference must be made here, altliou<,''li thiscon-

«lition is described under " Infantili' Hemi|)le^nji "—tliose,

namely, in wliicli in a ])revionsly liealtliy diild tliei'c super-

vi-nes a condition •)f severe illness, with hii^h temperature,

occasionally delirium, and the occurrence of either a severe

convidsion or a series of convulsions connnencintjf unilaterally

but fre(|uently s])readini>: so as to involve the other side as

well. Svich convulsions are the result of a local lesion on

one side of tlie brain, a lesion determined by either an acute

intlamnuitory process, by thrombosis in an artery, or l)y

clottiuiT in a surface vein. The onset is similar to that of

acute anterior poliomyelitis, and it nray be incidentally men-

tioned that there is .some reason for supposinji: that the

morbid ]n'ocess i.s essentially the same. The condition left

after the acute illness has passed off is «me of unilateral

])aralvsis affectintr the face, arm, and le<r, and it is at first,

as a rule, nmch more exten.sive and severe than it ultimately

becctmes. In some cases the weakness left is extremely

sliirht, but the question with which we are here concerned

is. What tendencv is left to the occurrence of convulsions ?

In these cases, as already mentioned, tlie cmset is usually

with a severe convulsion or a series of c(jnvulsions. It occa-

sionally hapjHMis, liowever, that only faintness antl t>:t*iH'ral

malam- attend the (mset of the hemiple«ria ;
so also it occa-

.si(mallv ha))])ens that no tendency tocnnvulsion remains

after the acute illne.ss has pa.ssed off, even althouirh the

hemi])leL'-ic weakness may be very di.stinct. In many cases

the occurrence of subsequent ccnivulsions is delayed for

months or years, in manv thev occur almost at once and are

re]>eated at varyin.L^ intervals. The detrree of henn]de«rui

also varies. In most cases it is distinct and unmistakable,

and when convulsicms are present their «triLnn in the con-

dition irivinjr vise to the hemipleiria is obvi<»us. Ill a small

number of cases tlie unilateral weakness is so sli«rht as to be
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scarcely mitircaliK', niid the ease may l>e reg-arded as one of

so-called i(li<>inithie o])ilepsy until tlieliistory is carefully in-

quired into, and a niiuiite physical examination carried out.

The true nature of the condition is especially apt to he

missed if the attacks which are present are momentary and

slight—attacks of petit mat— as they sometimes are. For it

must be observed that in these cases a condition of petit inal

may be that assumed by the attacks, and there may be also

a condition after such attacks of the exceedingly important

state of post-epileptic automatism—important not only from

the interest attaching to it, but also from its medico-legal

aspect. A cai-eful stud}- of these cases of convulsion ov petit

mat associated with hemiplegic weakness is of the utmost

importance in the elucidation of the nature of epilepsy ; for

it may be stated that in those cases of convulsions the

result of some definite structural alteration in the brain we

have analogies, and very close analogies, to the various con-

vulsive conditions met with in so-called idiopathic epilepsy,

a fact which probably is calculated to throw much light

upon the true pathology of epilepsy.

Besides those now enumerated, convulsions may occur

in childhood in connection with almost any acute illness.

Infantile spinal paralysis is not infrequently attended in its

earl}- stages with convulsions. Pneumonia may be ushered

in with convulsions, and any feverish condition, in short,

may give rise to a convulsion. It has been stated that a

condition which in an adult would give rise to a rigor in a

child is a;ttended with convulsion. The convulsions in con-

nection with tubercular meningitis are, of course, the result

of the cortical irritation which goes with the meningeal

inflammation. And convulsions (probabl}- lowest level tits)

are apt to occur in any condition of cyanosis, such as

whooping cough, for example, may induce.

Treatmevt.—From what has already been said, it will be

understood that the convulsions of early life are, for the

most part, symptomatic of either gross structural intra-

cranial disease, of an unstable condition of cells due to a

loss of equilibrium in the development of different parts of
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till' iicrvniis svsti'iii. ••!• t<i >uiiH' tcxii- f<>!i(lit ii>ii, w liii'li in

suiiH' way iiuliu-i's ;iii m\st:»l)U' I'oiiditioii of cells :i)m1 leads

tlii'iii to (liscliJiriTi'. In all tlioc ililVrrciit toiidit ioiis the

radical tri-atiiiiMit »>i the condition resolves itself into a

coffeclion, so far as is possible, i>f tlie underlyinu" cause. In

cases ill wliicli t raiiinatisiii may have led to the effusion of

Itlood on the surface of tlii' lirain, operative measures, if thi'

indications are cdear, may 1k' called for. In certain cases (»f

hirth-pal.sy with c(»nvulsions such measures, it is said, havi'

Iteen to .some extent successful. If the convulsions are asso-

i-iated with supervenosity, the application of leeches or tln^

actual i)ractice of idooil-U'ttinir uiay he resorted to. it they

are associated with the olivious siuiis of rickets, a correction

of diet and surroundinsrs with tlie view of remedyiny- thi>

must lie tried, lint in all these conditions some immediate

measures are necess:iry if convulsions nw fretpieiit and

severe. If the convulsions are as.sociated with j)yrexia, the

patient should at once be placed in a warm hath, which

is to l)e irraduallv cooled down to lielow the Itodv temiiera-

tiire, if necessary even as low as Mf V. 'I'he relief is not

iiifre»iuently inmiediate and coin])lete. As has already been

stated, convulsion is in a child not infrequently the equiva-

lent of a rigdi- in tlie adult. In the ]»yrexial cases, as well

as in others, the administration of from two to five ««:rains of

calomel by the mouth is often extremely useful, and may,

indeed, be reirarded as the nece.s.sary routine treatment.

Bromide should also be iriveii— freelv—in one dose bv the

ri'ctnni. l]\eii quite a yountr baby may have as much as

twentv to tliirtv {grains administeri'<l in this wav. The

strontium or sodium salt is probably preferable for this ]uir-

pose, beiiiir less dejiressintr and less apt to jrive rise to

cutaneous disturbani-e. .\iid this is the mode of treatment

adajited for every ca.se of convulsion, no matter what the

cause. For in every case we have to di-al with instability

of nerve-cells, and this instability is best counteracted by

bromides. In some cases, tliost- especially in which tlie c«»n-

vulsiuns lead to what is jiractically a .s7a/».v fpilepficnx,

stnuii^er measures will have to be used, llvdrobromide of
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liyosc'int' in doses of -^-i-jj to j~ of a grain slionld tluMi

be given liypodennically. In conditions of frequent and

persistent convulsion it is most efficacious. But it is a strong

remedy, and its effect must be carefully Avatched. In all

cases in wliicli treatment lias been effective in controlling

the convulsions tlie habitual use of bromide must be con-

tinued for at least several days and only gradually discon-

tinued. In children, as already said, the strontium salt is

probably to be preferred on account of the less tendency it

possesses to give rise to cutaneous troubles. Chloral hydrate

may also be combined with the bromide, but in minute doses

to a child—one to five grains at most, and by the rectum.

'The inhalation of chloroform is seldom necessary, but may
be tried in persistent cases, the sedative—bromide, or

bromide with chloral—being simultaneously administered

by the rectum.
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\ AKKil's iittt'Uipts liavc lircii iiiiidi' to classify uiylit ti-rrors

and to draw a distim-tiou ht'twoon llu'iii and niirlitniai'i's and

dn-ains. 'riu'sc atttMUjits an- not satisfactory. A division,

for c'.\ani]iK', of niirlit terrors into those wliieli are idio-

patliie and those wliieh are synij)toinatic, althoutrh it seems

ti'asil)le and reasonalde, l)reaks down at once on an appeal

to facts. Then' seems to he no reason to doubt that all

niirht terrors are symj)tomatic—symptomatic of })robal)ly

t wi • conditions : a sensitive and somewhat exhausted nervous

system on the one hand, and some exciting" condition either

in the ]ieripheral mechanism or in an excited, overwoiked

brain, or a condition produceil by some terrifyinu: or dis-

turbintr ap])eal to the imagination on thi' other hand.

Night terrors, in short, are apt to occur in so-called nervous,,

sensitive childi'en, and are ])articularly |)rone to occur in

them at times when "over-pressure" has been present or

some terrifying expei-ii-nce has l>een |>assed thr(»ug-h which

brings the child into a condition of nervous tension ; and
tlie acceptanci' of such a view as this enables us to under-

stand the occasional clo.se relati(»nship (which sonic wi-iters

have unduly magnified) of night terror.s to slee))-walkinii'

and epilepsy. There is no doubt that in tlic relativi's of

patients suffering from i>])ile])sy the history of sli'('))-walk-

ing is much mori' fivijiUMit than amongst the relatives

of normal ]H'ople. "^'ct it (hn-s not follow that thev ai-e

interchangeable. Similarly, mg-ht terrors are occasionallv

pi'esent in children who afterwards suffer fi'om epilej)sv.

^ I't the developnuMit <tf the moi-e serious maladv is rare,

and the association of these three conditions «if sleep-walk-

ing, nig^ht terrors, and epile]isv luerelv slmu-^ that In all
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the CDiiilit inns a soiiu'wliat uiistaldc and smsitivc iicvvons

svstLMii is tlic essential enndition, and tliat the direetioii and

nature of the in(irl)id development are ])r(»l)ablY determined

liy different factors.

Although it may l)e true that niglit terrors in their most

obtrusive form^ with screaming, etc., <->nly occur in children,

there is little doubt that the equivalent nervous disturbance

is present also in adults. Thus the medical student who

was conscious of much respiratory difHcnlty, and woke with

an effort, to see the hind quarters of a large black dog dis-

appearing through the door of his room, had an experience

which, to a child, would have been most terrifying, and

would certainly have ended in screaming. So vivid was the

vision on the first occasion that he got out of bed and went

into the next room to search for the dog. The vision or

nightmare recurred frequently, l)ut soon came to lose the

reallv terrifvino- character which it had at first. It occurred

originall v dnring a ])eriod of unusually hard w( )rk. Of similar

significance is the tale told of Spinello Aretino the artist,

Avho was at work on a fresco (part of wdiicli is now in the

National Gallery), depicting Lucifer changed into a most

hideous beast. He took immense pains over the work, and

was intensely absorbed in its execution. AVe are told that

the hideous figure he had fabricated appeared to him in his

-sleep demanding to knoAv where he had seen him looking as

hideous as he had made him. The sliock was so great that

he onlv survived it a short time.

Such examples illustrate well the tendency to the onset

of those disturbances at times of overwork and nervous

tension. They also carry the suggestion that the causes

of night terrors (frightful dreams, etc.) are present in adults

just as in children, but that it is only in the latter, as a

rule, tliat these dreams and visions give rise to recognised

signs and outward manifestations of terror, although the

adult may experience very real terrcu- on awaking from one

of those dreams.

The age at which night terrors are most common is

between o and 8. A characteristic attack usually occurs
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willilli I w 1 1 «>i- tlii-cc liniir< III y'diiio- Ii> lud. Its pi-csciirc

IS iiiailc kiinwii li\ tlic |)ii'rciiiL!' scrciiiii nf llir |i;ili(.'iit ;

lie is fiMiiid ti> 111' liiidtlli'd inln :i i-ciiidIi' |i;irt (if the

I)(m1, |i('i-li;iiis crniirlmi'.:" "ii tlic Hour, with widcK dihilccl

stai'inu' i'\cs lixcil inti'iith <iii suinc |i;irl nl tin- nidiii. lie

iiiny iilsd pnint in llic tlii'i'cl mii in uliicli liis exes ;irc

(lircctcd, :ind his cxchi in:it ions of " Hhick (hijj's!" " Hhu-k

man!" "Ihiimd faces !" (dearly indicate t he nature i»f the

vision \vlii(di territies hnii. lie ina\' i>"i'tont nf lied, he niav

attempt to ^xvt out :it a window, or run screaniinL!,' aloiij^" si

passau'c, i"allint>' exliausteil at the end of it,au'ain IniddlinL;' in

a corniT to escape his \ ]sioii;ir\ luit lerrifvin<_i" jini'suei". lie

iiiav s])ealc to some one. lie iiia\ lie indiu'ed to I't'tiiiai to his

room liy means (d' soothnii;' utterances, and mav droj) olV to

sleeji and wake up with no recdlh'ction of liis foarsomo ex-

piM'ionces of the in'Ll'ht. I'snally he doe> not reciKj-nix' an\-

oiie diiriiiL;" the attacdc, and vet he is anieiialile tci the

sootliiiii>" cajoleries of a mother or nurse. In some attaidvs

there seems to be, soon after the aw akeniii'_;'. a recotjiiitioii

of familiar people and ])laces. Smdi attacks are (piickh'

over, and yet of these, too, tliere may he little, if any, recol-

li'ction in the morniny.

As has already l)een staie(|, the lu-cessary condition for

nii^lit terrors is an iiniisnally sensitive n(>rvoiis system.

Hut various forms of peri])lieral irritati<in sei-m to he not

oidy the excitin<;' eaust', but may determine tlie nature of

till' terrifvintr sensation. It is sjiid that refraction errors

may serxc as su(di a cause, and induce complex visual

hallucinations whiidi u'ive rise to terrors. Such a cause is

only likely to be elVectixc in ciises in wliiidi tlu're has been

ocular strain from readin<^, etc. Anral sen.satioiis jn-olialilv

determine iiiu-ht terrors in some casi's. Sir William (lowers

su<r<ifests that the si'iisation of falliip.:- from a heijiht, which

most of us have experienceil in our dreams, mav be the

result of sliiidit attacks of aiiditoi-v \eriit:o. Similai' vertii^fo

may conceivably occur in idiildren, and the terrifvinii" dream

may induci' an attack of screanniiLr and >obbin<j-, and more

or less vatrue terroi- in a yount;- (diild. To a child sm h a
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dream is very \i\i(l. If it sliuulcl 1)C' the first of its kind, it

may easily iiidiu-c a cdudition of intense terror. If it occur

repeatedly, tlie child's experience will soon lead to a sup-

pression of at least the outward expression of alarm or fear.

Bodily pain also serves as an excitant of night terror

and niay determine its character. Dr. Colman relates the

case of a hoy who woke up screaming that some one was
in the room hurting his finger. Although recognising his

parents, he continued to see this phantom and in a second

similar attack he said his finger Avas not only hurt but bleed-

ing, and pointed to imaginary spots of blood on the sheets.

Intestinal disturbance is the most commonly alleged cause

of night terror. It is doubtful wdiether it is really so

effective as it is supposed to be. But it is probable that,

like other forms of peripheral irritation, it may excite an

attack. Similarly any febrile disturbance may l)e a cause.

A high temperature in a child may cause a convulsion. It

may give rise also to cerebral disturbance which may be

associated Avith such psychical disturbance as attends

night terrors.

Night sweats are said to be an occasional cause of night

terror or nightmare. Dr. Leonard Guthrie mentions that

as a child he used to have the horrible dream of being-

captured by Red Indians, devils, and masked burglars, and

slowdy tickled under the arms, whilst he was unable to

move hand or foot or even to cvj out. This dream he

associates with profuse sweating, and in confirmation of this

view he mentions the fact that he still occasionally gets it

if the weather is hot or the bed-clothes unusually heavy.

But even if we were to enumerate many more forms of peri-

pheral irritation which may be the exciting causes of night

terrors, many cases would still remain for Avhich no such

cause could be found. The existence of this large class may
justify, at all events as convenient, the use of the term
" idiopathic " to describe these night terrors. The exciting-

cause of them seems to be something psychical acting upon

a child Avith a sensitiA'e nerA'ous system and possessed of a

vivid, not to say morbidh' actiA'C, imagination. In such a
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class must hv |)l;u"C'd the cliild who is "woi'kiiiy" sums in his

head all uig'lit
"—sums wliirh will imt c"(imi' nut ri^^-ht — who

waki's up in a state of tcri-oi- :iiid alarm siinihii* to thiit

wiiieh, it" lu» Mvrv youiij^cr and more sensitivi', would li;iunt

the devotee of billiarils, who in Lis dii-ams plays a jjiainc,

" with a twisted imu', on a eluth untrue, and elli})tieal

billiai'd balls."

Similarly, also, wi- havt> the liij^lily iniaii'i native sensitive

child, who is afraid in the dark, and dreads being^ left alone

because of the vague terrors of the night which his iniagina-

tion conjuri's u]), the kind of child who, when assured that

(rod would br with him, naively asked that (lod nn'ght

be taken away and the candle left. It is little wonder

that children falling asleep with vague ten-or still present

should wake up screaming and terrified at their alarming

dreams. Such children, also, are often haunted by grue-

some or horrible pictures, very often seen in illustrated

bibles or other good books. Thus in one child the nights

were rendered hideous by a haunting picture of the i-aising

of Lazarus, and ])arents cannot be too careful in the selec-

tion of picture-books, or too charitable in the allowance they

make for nervous or timid children.

The treatment of night terrors and terrifying dreams is

the removal as far as possible of their exciting cause and

the correction of the sensitiveness and instability of the

nei'vous system which ]K'rmit their occurrence. The re-

moval of all kinds of })eri])heral irritation and of mental

anxietvor ovi'r-])ressure at school is essential. Xo sensitive

child who is afraid in the dark should be compelled ti»

remain alone in the dark. Night-lights are cheap and

safe, and better than calomel or Ijromide. Yet drugs must

not be despised, and in persistent cases of night terrors,

possibly closely allied to ejulepsy, a nightly do.se of bromide

is verv effective. It is naturally essential that such chil-

dren should be carefully fed, and that they should have

plenty of fresli air and moderate exercise.

'>()



EPILEPSY

.Epilepsy may be defined as a disease of the nervous

system wliicli manifests itself in various phenomena, de-

pending upon • discharges occurring in nervous structures.

Such discharges result in sensory or motor effects, and are

associated in most cases -with impairment or loss of con-

sciousness. As has alreadv been indicated in the article

on convulsions—for convulsion is one of the most usual,

although not invariable, signs of epilepsy—that disease is

best regarded as of three different varieties, depending

upon the evolutionary level of the nervous system in which

the nervous discharge originates. The first variety depends

upon discharge in the lowest level of the nervous system

—

the spinal cord and ponto-bulbar nuclei. The character of

the fits in this variety is not very well known, for it is

not easy to study them, and they are probably not very

common. The movements are mostly trunk movements, or

at least gross movements ; consciousness is usually lost, and

the fits are of brief duration. Experimentally, a liability

to convulsion has been induced in guinea-pigs, and such

convulsion can be produced when the brain has been

removed. Similarly in rabbits, from whom the brain

proper has been removed, convulsions can be produced by

rapidl}- bleeding the animals. It may be asserted that

such convulsions are not epileptic. They are, doubtless,

analogous to attacks of laryngismus stridulus and spas-

modic asthma, which probably depend upon discharges in-

duced in lowest-level structures by supervenous conditions

of the blood ; and it may be desirable to restrict the name
" epileptic " to the phenomena depending upon discharges

occurring in the highest-level structures, in the same man-

ner as it is perhaps best to restrict the term " epileptiform
"
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T<i till- |)lifiiniiit'ii;i winch drpfinl iipMU (liscli;iriri's ot'C'urrin^

ill midtlk'-lovi'l struct iircs. Hut in t licir osscnt i;il cIianictiM-,

;is (It'j)i'ii(liiiL;- ii|)<iii |);it li«il(iM-ic;illy induccMl discliur^t's from

norvoiis struct II res, tlu'V ai'i' ivally idiMiticiil in cliaractcr witli

both ini(Ulk'-h'vcl (cpili'jitifonn) and hiti-hc-t -level (epileptic)

<lischafn"es. The fesidts of such lowost-level dis(duir!'"('s

ai'e mostly niotoi- in theii* manifi'statioiis. Doubtless thefe

are siMisory (.'([uivalcnts, for (.'ach evolutidiiiiry le\i'l n\' the

nei-vous system consists of a seiisofi-motoi- mechanism.

The middle U'vel of the nervous system consists i>\' the

motor area of the cortex—rouuhly speakiiiL;", t he Kolandie

ri\i(ion and tin- corresponding: sensory structui-es, the posi-

tion of which is still indetiiiite. It is im (lnulit in intimate

anatomical as well as ]tliysi(dogical connect ii in with the

motor structures. In the })atlioh)irical dischar*i;es the result

of disease at this level to which the name " e]nle])tiform
"

or Jacksonian has been a])plied and which were studied

by Hravais aud elucidated by 1 ))•. 11 uL-hliu.u's Jackson, the

i'haracteristic feature is their local citmmi-ncement, usually

in movements of the fingers or toes, of the hands or feet, or

of the face or tongue. Sometimes these Jacksonian fits may
commence in shoulder movement or in leg or even in trunk

movements if the lesion is situated in such a position as to

irritate the cells subserving these ])arts. JJut given a con-

dition efiuallv affectintr the cells of this level those subserv-

inor the finest and most lii«;hlv I'vcdved niovt-ments (which

ari' ])robablv, as was suggested by hi-. 11 ughlings Jackson,

subserved by smaller cells) will be the tii'^t to discharge, so

that most Jacksonian fits certainly cttnnnence with move-

ments of the fingers. It nnist always be remend)ered that

a discharge commencing locally—the residt of local insta-

bility no matter how induced— may spri-ad from the diseased

focus and lead to discharge in striu-tures which are (piiti'

liealthy and normal, and so a discharge conmiencing locally

may lead t<^ a general convulsion. Such a fact emjihasises

the extreme importanceof studying convulsions in reference

to their connnencement, for it is probable that, in tlie great

juajority of fits, the manner of connnencement of the con-
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vulsion indicates that point in tlie brain the instal)ility at

whicli, i.e. the disease in which, leads to discharge.

In these Jacksonian or epileptiform fits—fits of the middle

level—the commencement is usually in the hand or foot or

face or tongue, as has been said. This discharge may remain

localised and then the fit is a partial one ; or it may, by some

influence, lead to the discharge of contiguous cells and so

spread as to become a general convulsion involving loss of

consciousness. The commencement, hoAvever, it must be

remembered, indicates the part of the cortex in which the

cells are unstable.

After a Jacksonian fit there is usually paralysis, and

careful observation of the paralysis is as necessary as careful

observation of the commencement of an attack. The two,

in fact, should supplement each other, for paralysis is always

greatest of the parts first and most convulsed. It varies in

degree from abolition of fine movements only, to complete

powerlessness, and it varies in range from monoplegia

affecting a hand to profound and universal but temporary

paralysis. One point is of interest and importance, viz.

that a right-sided fit in a right-handed person may, indeed

usually does, induce temporary aphasia. So that these Jack-

sonian fits have their analogues in the varying paralyses

which occur as the result of brain disease, viz. monoplegia,

and hemiplegia with aphasia; and the localisation of the-

lesion determining the fit, and the subsequent temporary

paralysis, is to be arrived at by a study of the commence-

ment of the fit and of the distribution of the paralysis,,

especially in regard to its degree.

Fits of the highest level are much less simple. For the

level of the nervous system, on disturbance of which they

depend, is much more complex in its structure and functions.

That level also, like the lower levels, is sensorimotor in its

functions, and disturbance or discharge occurring in it is

much more likely to involve impairment or loss of conscious-

ness. Indeed, it may be stated that loss of consciousness is

almost invariable in highest-level fits. The fits also are much

less deliberate in their march. There seems to be almost a
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COntlMltinll of lIloVCMlUMlts, ;l stVUtf^^ll', SO to S])('ak, oil the

jiarr of iiiaiiv iiiovciiu'iits to take jilacc siiiuiltaiUMiusly, so

that it is very ditticult, if not iiii|)ossil)l(>, to divide a lii^Hu-st-

levol Ht into dcHiiito staji^cs. Fits also are of two kinds,

fairly distinct, althonirli in many cases it is not possible to

separate tlu'in definitely. Vet the (jrand innl, or severe fit,

with ireneralised convulsion and loss of consciousness, is more

or less broadlv distinyfuished from the attack <.)f nrfif maJ

,

in which loss of consciousness occurs, but in which convulsion

is slitjht and unimportant.

The severe tit is usually ushered in by an aura, and this

is ini]iortant just as the connnencement of a Jacksonian tit

is im]H»rtant, for it indicates the ])oint of greatest instability,

the part of the brain at which the discharge commences.

After the aura there is usually turning of tlie head or eyes

t ) the right or left, with loss of consciousness, the lind)s on

one or both sides are drawn uj) in tonic spasm, the patient

becomes deeply cyanosed, froth a]i]U'ars at the mouth, and

he seems to be at the ])oint of death. The tonic spasm

i-i'laxes, and is replaced by repeated clonic jerks, affecting

all the part wliich liad just been tonically contracted, and

the tongue may be severely bitten during the clonic con-

traction of the masticatory muscles, and the froth at the

mouth becomes Idood-stained if this happens. There suc-

ceeds complete flaccidity of all the muscles, the breathing

is loud, rapid, and stertorous, and tht> sphincti'r of the

bladder and even of the rectum may be relaxed. ( )ccasionally

there is a brief period of consciousness, and the patient may

vomit, or he may sink into a (hn'-p stuporous slee}) which lasts

for hours. At first the knee-jerk is aliolished, possibly

because of the suiK'rvenosity, but it ])resently returns, and

iiiav be excessive, and ankle clonus even may be ])rescnt.

When the patient wakes there may be intense headache.

The anne which usher in fits are various. In many in-

stances no aura exists, or at least the patient denies its

existence. The most connnon is the epigastric, which starts

usually as an uncomfortable sensation in the epigastrium or

in the left .side of the stomach. It travels upward, and
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wlien it reaches the nock a feeling of suifocatioii is induced,

and the patient then, as a rule, loses consciousness. Occa-

sionally an attack is preceded by giddiness,—by a feeling-

as if objects are passing before the patient, or as if he

himself were turning round. In such cases it is not unusual

for the patient actually to turn round, fall down, and

become unconscious. In other cases the vertigo may be

accompanied by a noise, or the noise, usually rushing in

character, may be the only aura. In either case it is to be

presumed that the aura is related to the auditory and

equilibrating centres. As has been indicated, however,

the vertigo maybe ocular; and a visual aura, simple it may
be, or even so complex as actually to be associated ^^^th a

vision of a ball of fire or a more or less quaint figure, may
usher in a fit. A crude sensation of smell also, a " chemical

smell," a " smell as of a druggist's shop," may precede the fit,,

constituting- an olfactory aura. And there mav be asso-

ciated with this, besides champing or masticatory move-

ments, a vague dreamy state, a state of reminiscence, in wdiich

the patient has the distinctly pleasing sensation that he is

passing through a familiar experience. Such an aura has

been called an "intellectual aura," but Dr. Hughlings

Jackson's term of " dreamy state " is much more descriptive

and more non-committal.

Such are some of the varied aurte of epileptic fits. In-

numerable variations in these are met with, and it will be

recognised that they may clearly indicate a focus of disease

in more or less definite parts of the cortex. And it ma}^ be

incidentally mentioned that in cases in which fits have

commenced, e.g. with olfactory aurse, gross lesions have

been found in the tip of the temporo-sphenoidal lobe, and

in cases with auditory aurge further back in the same region.

In many cases of epilepsy, of course, even those in which

special sense aur« have been present, no detectable disease

has been found, but there is little doubt that the central

structures subserving such special senses have lieen morbid.

And, as already stated, it is most important to inquire in

each case into the presence of an aura, and if it be present
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int() its fliaractiT, i"i>r tlu-i-c is little tloiil)! tlial llif |iiiiiiar_v

cliscliarg't' taki's phu'i' at ilir |kiii ft tlic cortex sul)sc'rviiin"

that sensat imi wliicii tlifaiir;i imlicati'S. And it must :ils(>

lie rt'iiifiiilK'i'cd that tlic discliari^'c iii:iy imt spread bevund

this {)(»iiit. We liavt- already sft'ii that in lowt'st-lt'Vi-l

tits and in niiddle-levid (Jaeksoniaii) fits tliere ni:iy l)e no

lifeni-ral itinvuisinn tollDwinu' tlie initial discdiar^e. So also

in these tits we may have, and in many eases do actually

have, tlie aura occurrini^- idone without any sul)sef{uent

jjfeneral convulsion. This fact would confirm, il further

confinnatit)n were needed, the view already expressed, tliat

the seat of the initial discharo-e niav he the oidv reallv

diseased part, and that the discharge which occui-s in othei-

contiguous portions of tlie nervous system is a discharge

in some way induced in healthv structuvi's bv undue activity

in morbid structures.

Besides these severe attacks of e])ilepsy there are others,

of much slighter character so far as their outward manifesta-

tions are concerned, hut of no less importance to the patient.

These are attacks which are known as jjelit intil and are

vaguely described as "sensations," "turns," "lapses,"

" spells," etc. Sometimes these attacks are the only ones

which occur. In other cases there are also attacks of severe

epile])sy in the same patient. One of the most common
forms which thev assume is a momentary loss of conscious-

ness, occurring suddenly, interru])ting for a moment tlu'

patient in the middle of a sentence. In such an attack the

sentence may be resume<l where it was broken off and the

patient remain quite unconscious that anything has occurred.

Sometimes tliere is mental confusion, lasting only for a few

seconds, and of this and this only the ])atient may be aware

when he regains consciousness. Usually there is a slight

change of colour, the eyes may become fixed and tlu' pupils

dilated. Sometimes there are vague and indefinite move-

ments of the hands, not infn'quently if tin- patient is walk-

ing or standing he siuldenly falls but automatically ])icks

himself up again, rubl»ing in an absi'iit-minded way the part

he may have bruised in Ids fall. Sometimes the attacks
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are more than momentary. Tliey may occur suddenly and
unexpectedly and lead to a sudden and often severe fall.

Occasionally tliey only occur when a patient is seated.

Sometimes they are preceded by an aura similar to that

occurring before severe fits, and the patient at once sits

down, thus saving himself from many awkward accidents.

In short, these attacks of 'petit mal vary in severity and
duration, from merely momentary lapses little noticeable by
others and frequently unnoticed by the patient, to attacks

in which consciousness is lost for minutes, and which may
be accompanied by slight twitchings or local rigidity or

de\dation of the eyes, i.e. attacks scarcely to be distingviished

from the milder form of severe epileptic fits. It must also

be remembered that these attacks of petit vial may be jdre-

ceded by any of the anrse already described, and one of the

most interesting varieties is that already alluded to in which
" reminiscence " occurs, with, it may be, a crude sensation of

smell and "smacking" or "champing" movements of the

mouth. In some attacks of j)etit mal, even the slight ones,

there may be involuntary passage of urine.

There is one condition of great medical interest and of

the highest medico-legal importance which may occur as a

sequel to attacks of petit mal, that, viz. which is known as

" post-epileptic automatism." After a slight attack—and
it is to be noted that such attacks are often so slight as

to pass almost, if not quite, unnoticed—the patient may go

through some elaborate and apparently purposive act. He
may, e.g. begin to undress himself, and if he is interfered

with, or resisted, may become violent. One patient of the

Queen Square Hospital had attacks of severe epilepsy, and

also of petit mal. On one occasion he was seized with a

slight attack in the street. It was apparently momentary,

but after it was over he began to undress himself where

he was. A rouo-h interference w4th him rendered him, not

actually violent, but resistive. He was taken in charge by
the police, brought before a magistrate, who ridiculed his

story and fined him five shillings, or twenty-four hours' im-

prisonment. Another patient, a poor young woman, subject
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to atl:i(.-ks oi jipfit tiial, li:i»l <'iu' in :i shop to wliifli slic luid

trone to Imy some triHinir article. After tlio attack slic

made lier way beliiml the counter aii<l l)e«ran rearranging

the articK's on tlie slielves. Slie, also, was given in charge,

1)ut fortunately encountered, not a superior magistrate, but

an intelligent inspector, to whom she showed her hospital

card. Another instance which illustrates the great medico-

legal importance of this automatism hai)pened at Queen

Sfpuire a few years ago. A ]iatient was shown into the

consulting-room, and while telling his story lie was noticed

to stop, suddenly become pale, and to look absent-minded.

'Phis only lasted for a few .seconds, when he innncdiately

made a dart for the fire]ilace, seized the poker, and was

about to as.sault the pliysician, whom he had never seen

l)efore, when he wa.s fortunately seized and overpowered by

the students who were in the room. Such a case illustrates

the great medico-legal importance of this condition of post-

epileptic automatism, for there is little douV)t that crimes

are occa.«!ionally connnitted—even homicide—by patients

while they are in this irresponsible condition, and every

case in which such a plea is urged as an ex]>lanation of

apjiarent murder lias to be carefully scrutinised.

There is little doubt that most cases of what has been

called " ])rocursive " epilepsy are instances of automatic

uncontrolled movement after an attack of petif mal. In

this variety the patient suddenly starts running with great

vigour and at his utmost veli»city, occasionally also shouting

loudly. He usually runs until he is exhausted, aiid when

he comes to himself he is quite unable to account for his

behaviour.

Tlie explanation of these cases, whether of vi(»lent

]>hysical effort or of a])parently purposive and deliberate

elaborate actions after an attack, is ])robably to be found

in the ])aralysis of higher .structures which follows discharge

in them, and the conserpiently uncontrolled action of lower

ami more automatic structures.

Timr and ormrrrucp nf fits.—The time <'f the twenty-

four hours at Avliich fits occur is of considerable importance
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in reference especially to treatment, as we shall see later.

In some cases—probably in most cases—tlie time is variable,

and the patient may have a fit at any hour of the twenty-

four and the onset may be during the sleeping or waking-

hours. In a large class of cases the fits occur only during

the day : in another smaller class the fits are called " noc-

turnal " because of their common occurrence at night.

But a careful inquiry in such cases will usually establish

the fact that the determining cause of a fit is not the time,

but the condition of sleep, for which, of course, the night is

particularly the time. In many of these cases of so-called

nocturnal fits it will be found that there is a history that a

fit has occasionally occurred during the day, but only during

a sleep in which the patient has indulged in the daytime.

So that in such cases the determining cause of a fit is

apparently some condition which arises during sleep, most

probably a modification of the circulation occurring under

such conditions, giving rise to instability in certain cells.

This, as we shall see, has an important bearing upon the

treatment to be adopted in such cases.

In another class of cases the fits occur only in the early

morning Avhile the patient is dressing. In such cases also

it is probable that some circulatory condition is the deter-

mining cause of the onset of the fits at such a time, and the

recognition of the definiteness of the time at which fits

occur in such cases is also most helpful in determining the

treatment.

Conditions modifying the fvequency of fits.—There are

several conditions which modify the frecpiency with which

fits occur. Of these the most important as aifecting all ages

is acute illness. During an attack of pneumonia, e.g., a

patient the subject of epilepsy, even if the fits have pre-

viously been of daily occurrence, is not likely to have any.

So long as the temperature remains up, so long will the con-

vulsive tendency remain in abeyance. The same is true of

most other feverish conditions, although it is equally true

that in certain kinds of fever, e.g. scarlet fever, probably on

account of the toxic condition of the blood, convulsions may
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arise »/< »(;ro, aiitl an i'|tili'|it ii- wi-akiu'ss already prcsciil

iiiav 1»(' ri'iuU'nHl iiii>ri' dctiiiiti'. Still it is Itroadly true that

t'l'vcrisii comlitioiis (HHMin-inti" in an c'))il('j)tir patient have

tlie ti'ndeney to almlisli tits dnrintr their persistt'iici'.

Althou«^h we are here ehii'Hy eoncenied with e])ile|)sy of

tlie yennti', it may also he nii'iitioneil that nienstrnat ion nnd

preifjianey havo a considerable eft'ect on the oeeurn-nce ol

tits. In many yoiino; o-irls the epileptic tits t(» w liieli they

are sul)j(>et occur only in ri'lation to menstruation. Some-

times they occur before the period, sometimes immediately

after it, sometimes onlv durinii- it. Even if fits occur at

other times in such cases, there is sucli an obvious tendency

for them to In- grouped around tlie jjcriod that we are

forced to the conclusion that the physical disturbance occur-

ring at that time has a very close association with the onset

of the tits. In a similar w ay, ])regnancy in numy cases has

a curious and variable influence upon the fits in an e])ileptic.

In some cases this intluence is of the slightest—fits occur

during pregnancy neither more nor less frequently than at

other times. In other cases—and these are somewhat un-

usual—the fits are increased in frefiuency during pregnancy.

This, havino: reorard to the occasional occurrence of eclami)-

sia and to the nervous conditions generally present during

pregnancy, is only what was to be expected, and it is sur-

prising in some ways that it is not the ruU-. In anotlu'i-

class of cases no fits at all occur during ])regnancy, although

they may have been frequent before and may resume their

frequency when the pregnancy i« past. It would thus seem

that in certain cases of epilepsy ]n'egnancy has the effect

on tlie fits which wi- have seen that acute disease has in

most cases. The rea.son for this is not clear. It may, c(ui-

ceivaVdy, be related to the cardiac hy])ertn»phy which is

present in ])regnancy, and, at least, it is ])robably to be asso-

ciated with that feeling of vigorous lu-alth and unusual

}>irn-rh-> which so many women experience during preg-

nancy.

EflitUKjii find ]tuih(th>iiij.—There is vt-ry little doubt that

many ca.ses of epilepsy owe the origin of the I'pileptic attacks
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to the convulsions whicli occurred in infancy from one of

the various causes alluded to under that heading. In niany^

no doubt, tlie convulsive tendency remains hidden and un-

observed, as it were, until some crisis, such as puberty, or

some mental or physical shock, gives rise to a condition of

what we may somewhat indefinitely call general nervous

tension, which brings out the latent instability in certain

nerve-cells. In all cases of epilepsy there is, we believe, this

instability of cells in one or other of the levels already

alluded to, and in most this instability is due to the impress

made upon such cells in early life. It is not likely that in

many cases there is any anatomical change in the cells, such

as can be recognised by even our finest methods. It is not

improbable, however, that future research may disclose even

structural alterations in some cases of epilepsy. Such a

view brings all cases of epilepsy into line. We know that

in many cases of Jacksonian epilepsy there are gross struc-

tural changes present, changes which we are able to recog-

nise as morbid. In some cases of epilepsy, of the so-called

idiopathic variety, changes have also been found. Thus in

one case of epilepsy, with dreamy state and a crude sensa-

tion of smell, recorded by Dr. Hughlings Jackson and Dr.

Colman, a small cyst was found in the uncinate gyrus of

the temporo-sphenoidal lobe. And it is at least not un-

likely that in other cases, those especially in which the fits

arise in adult life in a patient without any history of pre-

disposing or determining illness, the actual cause is to be

found in some, probably recognisable, morbid change in

nervous structures. And there is little doubt but that in the

great majority of cases of epilepsy such changes are situated

in the cortex cerebri. Ponto-bvilbar fits undoubtedly occur :

we know that fits occur as a result of gross irritative lesions

in the Rolandic area : we know also of fits occurring as a

result of lesion in certain other parts, e.g. the temporo-

sphenoidal lobe, and there can be no reasonable doubt that

the majority of cases of what has been called idiopathic

epilepsy have their cause in some morbid condition of the

cerebral cortex.
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Di'iijiiosis-.—TIic (liatrnosis of t'pilc'i)sv is imt mIwuvs oasv.

'I'liis is c's]K'ci:>lly tlu" cjiso when liystcroid iiiiiiiitVstutions

ai-i' assni-iatcil witli tnu> epilepsy. Siii-li iiiaiiifcstations arc

pi-ciiliavly ohtnisive, and, imless it he ivc-(tii:nisi'(l tliat tlicv

ai-c very pi-one to follow viM-y sliirht attacks of prfil ma/,

tlu'ir ti'iu' siirniticaiUH' is apt to l)c missed, and the j)i-ecedin^

epileptic attack to l»e iirnored. Tlie convulsions of rickets,

and in association witli dentition, liavi- been alluded to

already. Their close relationship to epile]isy is undouhted,

and they are freciuently in eaily life the detennininuf cause

of the i'pile])sy whicdi supervenes later. It is not likely

that the convulsions, sometimes general, more frequently of

tlu' Jacksonian variety, whicli occur in tuliei-culai- nienino-itis.

will be mistaken for anythin^r but what they are. Uri\?mic

convulsions are, as convulsi(,»ns, not to be distinguished from

e])ileptic fits, and the same is true of the convulsions whicli

are, not infrequently, associated witli juvenile treneral jnir-

alysis. But an examination of the patients and the recogni-

tion of associated signs and symptoms should prevent any
error. Similarly, the localised, usually unilateral, fits which

occur in cases of infantile hemiplegia will bi> easily distin-

guished on account of the associated ])aralysis. Wlien,.

however, tlie paralysis is yery slight, so as almost to escape

notice, and wlu'ii, as sometimes happens in such a case, the

fits are rather of the nature of p/// tnal than of severe

attacks, the real nature of the attacks may escape notice.

In one case of this kind there was only slight weakness of

the hand, and tlu- attacks were slight and momentary^
followed In- automatism. Such a case clearly indicates the

essential identity of e])ile])tic and ej)ileptif(»rm convulsions.

Reference need only be made to the convulsions which occur

in association with lead-poisoning, from alcohol, and from

absiTithe. The.se are seldom, if ever, met with in vouni'-

subjects.

Prdfjrifisis and conrsr.— In order to arrive at any decision

as to the ]irognosis in any ])articidar ca.se of e])ilep.sy, the

course which the disease follows must be recogni.sed. Cireat

variation in this is met with. In some cases fits occur at
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long" intervals of montlis or oven years, quite apart from

any treatment. In other cases the patient may have

five or six fits in a day and then go for months without any.

.vSuch possibilities must be recognised in order not to attach

undue importance to the effect of drugs that may be ad-

ministered. It seems to be fairly certain that in cases in

Avhich fits have started in very early life, in which there

has been persistent and frequent repetition of such attacks,

there is less likelihood of materially modifying the course

of the disease than in cases in which, even if there have

been convulsions in early life, a long interval of freedom

has been experienced. And in the former class of cases

mental deterioration is much more likely to take place than

when fits occur only at rare intervals. Undoubtedly, also,

in many cases a spontaneous cure occurs ; so that, while

every case of epilepsy is necessarily of such a nature as to

give rise to considerable anxiety in reference to the patient's

future, there are many points in most cases, a consideration

of which enables one to take a not by any means hopeless

view of any particular case.

Treatment.—Good hygienic conditions are, of course,

essential in the treatment of epilepsy. It is often necessary

±0 give advice as to the future of an epileptic child and,

other things being equal, an open-air life is to be preferred.

Diet is unimportant, except that it should be simple and

wholesome, mixed animal and vegetable, with, on the whole,

-a small allowance of red meat. A number of hospital

patients tried on vegetarian diet did not improve. The

Taest results—these, indeed, extremely good—are obtained

when the patients are taking a generous mixed diet.

In regard to drugs, the bromides are our sheet anchor. It

is the writer's custom to avoid now the bromide of potassium,

giving instead the bromide of sodium, for the reason that

it is equally efficacious in controlling the fits, and less

depressing. The dose, of course, varies with age, but should

be large. Ten grains three times daily is not too much for

a child aged 6 years if the fits are severe and frequent.

Bromide of zinc, which can only be given in small doses of
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t \vi> or throe uTaiiis at a t iiiic, hi'canso of its cinctic pn >|i(it ics,

is iisi'Fiil, ill association witli tlic olln-r lirmniilcs, especially

in casi's of y)(7/7 mnl. r>roiiii(le of >i mnl iiiiii is t lie licst salt

to use if acne should lie I i-oiililesonie. It is L'"iven instead

of till' lininii<le of sodimii. In some cases (M|n;il (|ii;Mit it ios

of the mixed liroiiiides n\ :i mnioiiiiim, potnomiii, ;incl

sodinni seem to lie nioi-e eflicacioiis than ;i sinijle s;ilt.

lioiMX, in doses of jinll IJie iiiimlier ot ij'riiins nt lii'iuiiide

with which il should l»e e'iven, is \vv\ useful. It is not

etlicacioiis iiloiie, except in (h)ses wjiich are apt to set up

si'vere gastro-intestinal syinptonis. Xitro-o-lycerine in --niall

iloses is also sometiinos useful. It should lie ^"iven with

bromide in an acid mixture. \ alerianate of zinc seems to

have SOUK' intliieuce in hvstcroid conditions.

Jt is a ]ioint of much importance to prevent the de-

])ressioii w Inch all hrouiides are apt to induce. The coiii-

l)iiuiti(»ii witli bromide of small doses of nux vomica is very

useful for this pnr]iose. It does not interfere with the

effect of t he hi'oniide on the condii imi i if the ihtvous system

underlying' epilep.sy, and the ])ainful depression w ith \\ hicli

one was very familiar at one time is not now nearly so

frequent if this dnie- is used.

in case.s in which there is reason to su])pose or suspect

that circulatory nioditications are related to the fits, the

use of digitalis as well as of bromide and nux vomica is

I'xtremelv useful. This is i)articiilarl\ true of cases of so-

called nocturnal epilejisy—cases in which the tits occur

during slee]). These are most satisfactory cases to treat,

and a single dose of bromide, with nu.x vomica and diLritalis,

iriven at night is usually (piite effe<'tive in controlling the

attacks, lielladoiina is an ancient and most useful reine(ly ;

it is not easv to say in wlii( h class of cases it is most u.seful.

Chloral hvdrate in small doses has also been found iis(d'iil

in <ases of 'petit mal.

Much can be done to render drugs most eflicacious by a

consideration of the times at whi( h the lits in a given ca.se

are most a]>t to <»ccui-. If they occur imliscriminHtely, re-

course must be had to the reirular administi-ation of the
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I'emedy decided upon, three or four times in the course of

the day. If they occur at a special time, a larger dose

should be given an hour, or two hours, before this. Such

a plan sometimes has the elfect of moving the fits to

another time, and then they must be, so to speak, followed

up and attacked in their new position. For nocturnal fits,

the medicine should be administered in one dose, at bed-

time, and no food should be allowed during the last hour

the patient is out of bed. If fits occur during the time the

patient is dressing, some food, e.g. a little milk, with a dose

of medicine, should be administered half an hour before

the patient gets out of bed. Observation will convince any-

one of the extreme importance of following out such details

of treatment as these examples indicate, and the results will

be such as to gratify all concerned.

One word may be said in reference to the removal of peri-

pheral irritation. If phimosis be present it should be cor-

rected, but the writer has never yet known fits cured by

circumcision. The same is true of intestinal and every other

form of irritation. These should be removed, for in a patient

with an unstable nervous constitution a straAV may turn the

balance for or against him.

In reference to the larger question of operation on the

brain for epilepsy, it need only be said that operations for

symptomatic or traumatic fits have not been so strikingly

successful as to lead one to urge the extension of surgical

measures to cases in which it is impossible to definitely

indicate the part of the brain in which the discharge

determining the convulsion starts.
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This is a conditinn wliich ivniaiiicil mHit'scril»c(l until in

1^77 Clouston publislieil tlie tirst case, under the immc ot

" develo]>niental general jiaralysis." Since then, and espe-

cially in the last few years, many cases liave been described

clinically, and in a considerable number the diagnosis has

been confirmed by post-mortem examination. So that tlie

disease is now well recognised, and with the increasingly

definite description which a wider ex]ierience has made pos-

sible, the frequency of its occurrence will, no doubt, l)e

ftnind to be greater than has been suspected.

Symptoms.—Advice is frequently sought in such cases

either on account of mental change, or of bodily weakness,

or because of the occurrence of fits. Occasionally an affec-

tion of vision, due to commencing optic atro]diy, is an early

symptom. Sometimes the patient is said to have been always

backward ; in other cases quite the opposite has been the

case, the child has been unusually sharp and intelligent, lias

won numerous prizes, and indeed is of the same intellectual

type as the adult general paralytic. At or about the time

of puberty usually—although the age of onset varies between

{^ and 2-i, strikingly similar in this resjiect to cases of

juvenile tabes dorsalis—a change occurs which may be ]mi-

duced by an acute illness or by an accident, or may come
on gradually and apparently spontaneously. Tlu' affectioii

is found with almost equal frequency in the two sexes, thus

differintr in a verv striking: manner from tlie adult disease,

which occurs so much more commonly in males. 1'he mental

symptoms are essentially those of a jirogressive dementia.

Sometimes, as has been said, these are gradually engraftcil

on a mental condition which has never been noi-mal. ()c(a-
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.siuiiallv they arise in ;i l)ov or o'irl who has had fair or even

unusual intelligence. The onset nia}^ be so gradual as to

attract little or no attention for a time, unless the patient

has duties to perform which call for intelligence and skill,

and his inability to perform those duties reveals the mental

and perhaps even the physical change. Occasionally mental

depression may occur early in the disease. Delusions of

persecution have also been present. So have delusions of

grandeur, although, compared with the frequency with which

these are present m the adult disease, they are rare. Dul-

ness, apathy, loss of memory, sometimes stupor, are the

marked mental symptoms, although these may occasionally

be varied by an outburst of excitement or even of passion.

But such variations only leave the patient mentally weaker

and the condition gradually becomes one of profound de-

mentia.

Physical symptoms.—Probably the most striking physical

condition is the imperfect development of the body in the

great majority of cases. The patients as a rule are under-

sized and the state of development of limbs and trunk is

poor. Frequently the reproductive organs are infantile in

type. In boys the testicles are usually very small, occa-

sionally one or both are undescended or imperfectly de-

scended, and the condition of the breasts may closely

resemble that in females about the same age. Weakness of

the limbs is almost constant, and in the late stages the lower

limbs may be almost completely paralysed and have under-

gone contracture. Tremor of the hands, tremor of the

tongue and in the facial muscles are almost invariable

;

occasionally marked ataxy is present and sometimes light-

ning pains. The knee-jerks as a rule are very active,

Babinski's sign may be present, but rarely ankle clonus.

In a certain number of cases the knee-jerk is abolished.

This was the case in four out of Dr. Mott's twenty-two cases,

and it probably represents the usual proportion in which

this occurs.

Pupillary symptoms are almost invariable. Sometimes

there is only inequality or irregularity : as a rule the light re-
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jictinii is very sliiyyisli or (••)iii|)k'ti'ly absi'iit ; sonu'tinifs tlio

ri'aotinii (luring- i-inivfi'tjence is also absent. ()ptic atrojdiv

may also occur, and this may g-o on to cause total Itjiiidiies.s.

Ill cases in which it is an early syniptoni it may persist alone

tor a Iniio- time. Many of the t-ases hear on them the

ih'tinite stiLiniata of coiiirt'tiitai syphilis— llutchiiisoirs teeth,

scarriny about the mouth, interstitial keratitis, or di.s-

seminated choroidal atrophy. In thirteen out of Dr. Mott'.s

twenty-two cases such stigmata were present ; and in others

the family history was more than suggestive, as will be
jtointed out when the etiology is con.sidered. And it should
also be remembered that in someca.sesof congenital sy])hilis

ill which parajdegia is ])resent from cord affection, there is

^dso fi-equently .some mental change which may at any time
assume the type of that ]>resent in juvenile general paraly.sis.

Course and tennination.—The disease, of course, always
tenninates fatally. Its dnration has varied from six weeks
to seven years. But in the cases which terminate early this

result has been due to .some intercurrent and accidental

complication. The usual duration is from two to three

years, as in the adult, and, as a rule, male ca.ses end fatally

sooner than female, and the cases which begin early last as

a ride longer. The course is one of o^raduallv increasino-

mental and bodily weakness, and death usually is the result

of some intercurrent com])lication or of exhaustion. Occa-
sionally convulsions precede the end and ha.sten it, and in

females phthisis is a frequent complication and cause of

(h-ath.

Etiolitrfj/ and jHitholotji/.— While there seems to be no
doubt that .some illne.s.s, or accident, or .some physiological

strain, such as that involved in overwork at school, or of

jiregnancy, or lactation, mav Ijc the immediatelv excitimr

cau.se of the onset of the symptoms, the preponderating
iiiHuence of inherited syphilis as the cause of the condition

seems with increasing evidence to become more and more
certain. In not one of Dr. Mott's 22 cases could .-syphilis

be excluded. In l-'. of these there were definite signs of

sy])hilis on the body. In t^ the history was doubtful, but
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syphilis could not be excluded in these. In the others,

although there were no signs on the body^ there was a

dotinite maternal history of miscarriages, still-births, etc.,

and in one case there were signs of infection in the mother,

and a sister had keratitis and Hutchinson's teeth. Simi-

larly Thiery, in his analysis, finds syphilis in 64 per cent,

of the cases—a proportion which, he says, is too great to

permit of syphilis occupying merely a secondary place in the

production of the disease. Occasionally, syphilis acquired

in early life from a wet nurse, or from an accidental infec-

tion

—

e.g. a kiss on the lip—seems to be the cause of the

disease. Of course it is possible that some neuropathic

taint may determine the direction of degeneration, so that

in some instances, under similar conditions, general paraly-

sis may develop, in others juvenile tabes dorsalis, and in

others merely imbecility, associated, it may be, with sym-

ptoms of bodily disease. Yet the influence of neuropathic

heredity is small compared with that of hereditary syphilis.

In three of Dr. Mott's cases the fathers had suffered from

general paralysis. Although there was no sign of syphilitic

residua in any one of those three fathers, there were in the

children of two of them undoubted signs of hereditary

syphilis, and the maternal history of the other, made its exist-

ence practically certain. In 12 out of his 22 cases there was

no history of direct or collateral insanity at all, and he is

probably correct in his view, contrary to that of Thiery,

that hereditary neuropathy is not a prominent factor in the

production of the disease.

Morhid anatomy.— The characteristic changes in the

brain in this disease are marked atrophy, especially in the

frontal and cerebral convolutions, thickening and adhesion

of the pia-arachnoid meiiibranes, dilatation of the ventricles,

and a granular condition of the ependyma. Occasionally

there is an internal pachymeningitis, with the formation

of a subdural false membrane. It is notcAvorthy that in six

cases in which the hemispheres were weighed there was an

average difference of 28 grammes, the right being in every

instance the heavier. In all these cases there was a marked
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artVftit)!! of till' sj)(.'c'(.-li finu'tioii, wliitli, :is \vc know, is t-liit'tly

sitiiiitt'il in tlic li'Ft lH'niis])luM't'— tlu' iimri' disfiisi'd iiiid

:itroj)liii'(l. Microscopiciil fxaiiiiiuitioii ot" tlu' hraiii i-cvcals

a condition clost-ly siinilar to, il" not identical witli, tlial in

tlu" adult form of tlu' disease, viz. ati-opliy oi" tlic taniicntial

Hl)ivs, and alropjiy and disinteiiTat ion of the ncwi-ons ot tlic

cortex, es]H'cMalIy of the frontal and central convolutions.

The occi])ital reiiion seems to be but sli<:'litly affected. There

is also a marked overii:rowth of glia cells and a cidluhir |iro-

liferation around the vessels. Accordintj: to Alzheimer there

is atro])liy of the cells of tlie tlni-d and fourth laytTs, while

those in the superficial layers escape. Mott could not con-

firm this clianiire. Detrenerative cliaiiS'es, althou«rl» less

marked, are also found in the nervous and connective-tissue

(dements of tlie cerebellum and tlie basal tranglia, and not

infre(|uently changes characteristic of c-ongenital syphilis

are found in other orirans. In four of 1 h\ Mott's cases there

was pericellular ami perivascular fil)rosis of the liver, such

as is met with in cases of hereditary sy])hilis in which the

nervous system is not affected.

Dia(j)iosi.s.—The diagnosis of thi.s condition is by no means

easv in certain cases. As has alreadv been mentioned, in

some of the cases a defective or at least somewliat back-

ward niental condition has been present from bii-th. A\ hen

dementia becomes established, if its as.sociation with other

symptoms suggesting general ]iaralysis is not yet clear, it

will not be easy to be quite sure that the case is of this miture.

But an examination into the condition of the reflexes, esjieci-

ally of the pujullary light refiex, will often be sufficient to

.suggest at least, the true nature of the disease. ^Vhen fits

are present, the condition most likely t(j hv mistaken for

general ])araly.sis is epilepsy, and the association of mental

ileterioration will not, of course, negative such a dia-

gnosis. But not infrecjuently the nature of the mental

changes, and ]irobably the ]>resence of some of the ])hysi-

cal signs and symptoms already refeiTed to will be sufficient

to lead to a correct diagnosis. In that class of ca.ses in

which ther(> has been a jieriod of active, perhaps occasion-
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ally of almost precocious, intelligence, the diagnosis is

not so difficult. There are comparatively few diseases

Avhich are characterised by the onset of gradual mental

deterioration at such an early age. Epilepsy is, of course,

one, and has been already alluded to. Another is cerebral

or cerebellar tumour, and when localised convulsive seizures

are present the diagnosis may offer some difficulties. But

the condition of the pupils, the absence of optic neuritis,

and usually also of both headache and vomiting, and perhaps

the presence of tremor and articulatory difficulty, will indi-

cate the true nature of the condition. And it must also be

borne in mind that the presence of definite stigmata of con-

genital syphilis is, on the whole, confirmatory of a diagnosis

of general paralysis. Some cases of disseminated sclerosis

resemble closely, in certain particulars, cases of general

paralysis. But, although sometimes there is a slight degree

of mental change in disseminated sclerosis, and usu.ally in

the direction of the "facility," Avhich is the most common
alteration in the early stage of general paralysis, the nature

of the tremor is different in the two diseases. There is

usually no change in the pupil reaction in disseminated

sclerosis, and there are no fits.

Prognosis.—The prognosis is, of course, bad. Patients

Avith this disease all die, although, as a rule, they live longer

after its onset than do the subjects of the adult disease.

A patient may live as long as seven years. As a rule the

disease is fatal in three or four, even if no intercurrent com-

plication or acute exacerbation, such as a severe convulsive

seizure, bring about a fatal result at some earlier time—
occasionally, indeed, so early as only a fcAv weeks after the

recognition of the early symptoms or signs.

Treatment so far has proved quite inefficacious. The use

of mercury and iodide of potassium is, of course, indicated,

but the constant experience of the uselessness of these

drugs points clearly to the probability that the disease is

the result, not of true syphilitic lesions, but of post-syphilitic

degeneration.



CIIKTIMSM

Thk comlition tn which this iiiiiiu'—obscure in its dt'iivn-

tion—is apjilii'il has received imicli attention of late years

in consequence of its rehitions to niyxa'denia and otlu-r

diseased conditions of the thyroid ghmd, and its amenability,

in some degree at least, to treatment by the administration

of thyroid substance. It occurs as an eudenilr disease in

various parts of the world, es])ecially in such mountainous

retrions as Switzerland and the Austrian Tvrol. In this

endemic variety a strong family tendency is present, and

the stunted growth and other apjiearances peculiar to the

condition are frequently associated with the ju-esence of

an enlartred but diseased thvroid gland. The relation

of cretinisna in the child to goitrous disease in one or both

parents in these countries is also, according to Kocher, very

close, and there seems to be no doubt that the distribution

of endemic cretinism is similar to that of endemic goitrous

disease—a relation which is regarded l)y the same authority

as the result of infection through the water of the districts.

Besides this endemic variety of cretinism there is also a

spovdtlir variety which occurs fairly frequently in this and

in other countries. In this condition it is, as a rule, im-

possible to verify the jiresence of any thyroid gland, and

even if it is present it is diseased, or degenerated, or un-

developed. So far as ap])earances go this absence of thyroid

in cases of .sporadic cretinism seems to constitute the only

distinction between the s]ioradic and endemic varieties. In

the latter, as has already been stated, there is frequently

present a goitrous swelling, indicating, not an enlarged,

but a diseased or degenerated thyroid.

Symptom.".— In crrtinism the mental and ]ihysical de-
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velupinent is delayed. An untreated cretin at tlie age of

18 or 20 may have the appearance of a child of 2 or 3. The

bridge of the nose is depressed, there is a small palpebral

aperture and a protruding tongue. The abdomen is large,

there is nearly always a prominent umbilicus, not in-

frequently an umbilical hernia. The fontanelle is usually

late in closing and the eruption of teeth is delayed. The

skull may, however, assume a correct form and even an

ordinary size. Speech is much delayed, often very imper-

fect, and the voice has a peculiar harsh croaking character,

and there is usually snoring during sleep. There is no

definite paralysis, but the muscular powder is Aveak, the vital

powers are low, there is much sensitiveness to cold, and

the temperature is nearly always subnormal. The skin is

usually swollen, dry, and scaly, and the hair is hard and

stunted and scanty. The viscera, as a rule, display no

abnormality.

It must, however, be remembered that there are con-

siderable differences, both in the physical and mental

characteristics of different cretins. Many are physically ex-

ceedingly small and infantile in their proportions. Others

are of somewhat larger proportions, although none ap-

proach anything like the normal size. Similar differences

are found in their mental qualities and characteristics.

Occasionally a cretin is quiet, placid, and good-natured

:

much more frequently, however, restlessness, destructive-

ness, and viciousness are the outstanding qualities, and

under the very best conditions the mental state is one of

great backwardness.

Before the introduction of thyroid treatment for myxoe-

dema it had been recognised that cretinism was really a

form of myxoedema, and this view is borne out by the effect

of thyroid treatment in the disease. In the older cretins

the treatment is almost completely ineffectual. This, of

course, was only to be expected, but even in those the

modification which is induced by the administration of

thyroid—especialh' on epidermal structures—is often re-

markable. In the young cretin, however, the result is
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nmst strikini;'. Tlif writer had under Ins care a ty])ical

eretin au'ed lA years. I'")--'!!! the illii-t ratimi (I'^itif. 23) it

will l)e se(Mi tliat she cxliihiicd ;dl the (diai-acteristics of

the disease'—drv seaiii\ hair, ihick hani skin, a )iniiniiicnt

miihilieiis, and a ialunus I'xpi-es^ii mi. She also had a liai-sh

eroakiiig voice, was dirty in liei- hahits, and had ne\cr had

anv tootli. Two nmnths of treatment with thyrnid |iiiwdcr

ettecteil a conipleti' t raiist'nrnial mn. lirr haif liccaiiic sul't

Fiu. 23.—Ciftin, iiged U years, luloii' tn-atiiicnt was commenced.
Fi-om a photogi-aph 1>y Dr. Guy \\ootl.

and aliuiuhmr, hef >kin nioi.-t and natural, llir iiiidiilieu>

receded, slie had an eni]ition of lier milk teeth, and she

became briirht in her nnnd and clean in her habits (Fi«r.

24). It is now ten years since the treatment was started;

and, wlnle she is .snuilh'r and less intelliirt'i>t than uirls of

her age and than her own younger .si.sters, slie is fairly

develu])ed, is able to hel]! in hou.sework, and so far as hrr

]>hysical condition is concerned is (|uite iioinial. She -till

continues takintr thyroid daily, and only once rela])sed,

when it was intermitted for a frw weeks. Of course smdi
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progress in a case in which the treatment was started at

4^ years suggests a very hopeful outlook for cases in

which treatment can be begun when the condition is first

recognisable.

The etiology of the condition, except that it is related to

absence or disease of the thyroid gland, is obscure. Why
certain localities, as in the endemic variety, should favour

its occurrence is possibly due, as Kocher thinks, to infection

Fig. 24.- -The same child after two months of treatment with thyroid

substance. From photograph by Dr. Guy Wood.

through the water. And in this variety also the relation to

goitrous disease in the parents seems to be undoubted. In

the sporadic cases various influences have been invoked as

explanatory—alcoholism in parents, shocks to the mother

during pregnancy, etc. The one constant condition, how-

ever, is absence or disease of the thyroid gland, and isolated

cases occur in large and otherwise absolutely healthy fami-

lies. The case referred to above was the sixth child in an

otherwise quite healthy family of ten.

The diagnosis is not as a rule difficult. Cases of so-called
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MoliLidliiili iiiilircilil V have SdiiicI iliir- Ikcii iiii>I;i kcii tiT

ci'i'tiiis, and tlu' suialliicss of" tlir cliilil, il> liacUwanl iiifiital

state, ami its lar<rt' toii'juc and latntuis rxpri'ssioii, excuses

sncli a mistake. I>nt in .\lnin_;iili;iii mdiecile- tlie cdnditHin

is jiri'sent at liirtli, the thyroid u'hiiid is iinnnal, tiie cliihl is

sniilinu' and usualK aetnc, and delorniity ot tln' liuL'^ei's,

and nut iidiH'i|nent 1\' eonu'enital heaiM disease, are jn'oeiit.

In efetinism, on the other hand, the condition is not, a> a

I'ule, oli\ ions hetofe the sixth nioiitli, there is no detoi-mity

oi the tini>"ers, and visceral disease is absent. The inelhi-u v

ot" the treatment hy thyroid sul)stance in .\lone(iliiiii im-

becility is also in startlinii- contrast to its marked elTect in

cretinism. The condition known as aehomlrojilasia (7. /•.)

has also heen nn'staken for cretinism, Imt to anyone who has

seen a case of this disorder the clinical ]iicliire, showing-

a

large head, short humeri and femora, and the characteristic

deformitit's of the hands, is so di'Hnite as to maki- its

recoirnition easy. Certain conditions of infantili>in also may

occasionally i-esendih' cretinism, Imt are, as a rule, to l»e

readily distintruished by a consideration of their distinctive

features.

The 2)ro(/»o.s/N in cases of endemic cretinism seems to be

very bad, and thyroid substance, althoug-h effective to a

certain extent, cannot be consich'red curative. In the

sj)oradic cases, on the other hand, the iirogiiosis is g-ood it

the condition is recognised early and suitable treatment

adopted. Whether comi)lete cure, involving the building

u]) of a strong body and a healthy numl, is attainable in any

case remains to be seen. It seems to be at least a ]io«.>i-

bility, if the condition is recognised (piite early and a

suitable do.sage of thyroitl given continuously.

The i)\i]v frrat III 01 f to be ado])ted, apart froui t he ado|»tion

of suitable hviricnic conditions and the administration of

good food, is the administration of thyroid gland substance

in some concentrated and effective form. There are now

numerous ami very reliable jireparatiuns, both li(piid and

solid. The tpKintitv to be given vai-ies with the individiuil,

and must be arrived at by patient trial. It i.s well tu begin
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with a dose tAvice a day, small at first, and to go on increas-

ing it until physiological effects—rapid pulse, sickness, etc.,

are produced. As soon as this stage is reached reduction

may take place, but regular administration must be con-

tinued, and even after the characteristic features of cretin-

ism have all disappeared a quantity—usually small, hut

variable in different cases—must be given, and will probably

have to be continued during the life of the patient. It

must always be remembered that it is not a drug that is

being given, but that a certain physiological substance,

necessary for the bodily economy, which the body itself

cannot, or at least does not, manufacture, is being supplied

from an artificial source.
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This name may be neither a scieiitilic nor a particularly

suitable one, but it is convenient, and it is to a certain

ileu'ree descrijitive of a fairly large group of cases, faniiliar

enough to the alienist physician, but seen so often in the

ordinary course of medical work amon^'st children as to

make its recognition important. Dr. Langdon Down is

responsible for the name, and to anyone who has seen one

or more of the cases to which it is a])])lie(l, with their round,

moon-like faces, their oblique and narmw palpebral fissures,

so suggestive of Mongolian or Kalnmc features, the name
will certainly appear not ina])t.

As a class these imbeciles are marked In' certain physical

and mental peculiarities which necessitate their sej^arate

description. These are so striking as to definitely mark out

the group, and individual cases of the disease resemble one

another so closely as to be readily and easily mistaken one

for another. At birth the infants are small, and growth is

unusually slow. The skull is small and short at the base,

globular and smooth i>n the vertex. The narrowne.ss of the

pal])ebral apertures and their oblicjuity have already been

referred to. The mouth is small and is usually kept open,

the tongue is large, often ]n-otruding, and tlie na.sopharynx

small, so that respiration is difficult, and during sleep snoring

is almost invarial)le. These features are present and recog-

nisable at the time of birth. The chest is usually nin-mal,

the pelvis is small, and the abdomen, conserpuMitly, ]n-otu-

berant. Umbilical hernia is connnnn. The long l)ones

of the extremities are shorter than usual, tiie joints are

unusually loose and mobile—the result partly of laxity of

ligaments, ]iartly of hypotonia of nuiscles, and this can be
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slidwii ill :i srrikiiiu' way l)_v the ease with which the chihl

can lie jilaeeil almost in the iiitra-nterine position. The

hands are short and square, and one very common deformity

has been described by Dr. Telford Smith,—viz. a marked

shortening of the second phalanx of the little finger and

much lateral displacement of the terminal phalanx, produc-

ing a marked bowing of this digit. The tliumbs also are

often small in proportion to the other digits. Dr. John

Tlinmson and Dr. Archibald Grarrod have both directed

attention to the frequency of congenital cardiac disease in

these children. Dr. George Sutherland, Avhose writings on

Figs. 25 and 26.—To ilhxstrate the features of Mongolian imbecility-

Dr. Sutherland's cases.

this subject ai"e of much interest and value, has also found

evidence of congenital cardiac defects in 20 per cent, of his

twenty-five cases. Occasionally, other evidences of malde-

velopment are present, e.g. congenital club foot, imperforate

anus, etc.

Symptoms.—The expression of the infant during rest or

sleep may not appear at all peculiar or unnatural. When
the child smiles the facial muscles cause a marked wrinkling

of the skin, and the expression really becomes a grimace.

In crying the lips become swollen and protruded, the eyelids

also swell, and their margins may be inverted. While the

child is awake, facial movements are active, and there is
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trt'iiiu'iitly ;i lialiit «>t" pnitrutlinu" t Ik- toiij^'iu', ami draw in<r it

hack with a sinui-kinu'' imisi'. Tho htwi-r jaw also is often

|>rotrmUMl, and the ujipi'i- lip sucked in hy the lowci-. Tlic

ordinarv crowinu; sounds of infaiu-y are replaced by pecnliai*

throatv nt)ises, and the child is content to lie on its back for

vcrv lonij ])eriods conteniplatinu: its own toi's and uttcrin*^

those throaty noises, a])parently its mndc of expressing

pleasure or contentment.

The mental conilitiDU of these childi-cn is nut character-

ised liv any definite defect or perversion. The condition is

merelv one of placid backwardness and ntin-develo])nu'nt of

the natural interest and intelliirence of the child. The motlier

is usually ready to ifive it a high character, as " the best

baby she has ever had." It does not often cry, it requires

little or no effort to amuse it, and is, in short, unnaturally free

from vice. It is only when it reache.s the age of 9 or 10

months without deveh^ping any attempts at talkins', and

without showing any of the natural perverseness nf the

infant, that suspicions are aroused that there is something

amiss. I]ven then the mother is ever ready to re])el any

aspersions on its mental condition and stoutly maintains its

intelligence. Yet in such a child the expression is obvi<nisly

fatuous, and it has defective power of attention, as shown by

its inalnlity to follow objects with its eyes. The absence of

the dulness and lethargy often associated with mental defect

in children makes the recognition of its backward mental

state all the more difficult.

The bodily and mental development ])roceed .slowly ;
the

teeth are cut late; walking is not usually learnt before the

third or fourth year ; and the physical condition remains weak,

and the bodily powers feeV)le. There is usually a subnormal

temperature, and the physical condition ultimately attaine<l,

should the child reach adult life, is not one of any degree of

vigour. At puberty, it is said, there is frerpiently a tendency

to the deposition of fat. The mental condition is one of

backwardness and weakness. Education to a slight degree is

possible, but alnlity to read more than short words of a few

l.tr.T- is rarely, if ever, attainetl. Hut the sutferers are un-
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objectionable in tlu'ir habits, although quite unable to earn

their own Hving, and are merely pleasant and affectionate

imbeciles.

Etiologij.—From the nature of the condition and the fact

that its features are present at the time of birth it Avould

appear that there is some agent at work interfering with

development from a very early period of intra-uterine life.

Whether this is the result of some defect inherent in the

embryo or a result of parental disease we do not know.

Occasionally Mongolism is present as an isolated phenomenon

in an otherwise healthy family, just as sporadic cretinism

may be. Some obsei'vers have noted it in the last member

of large families which may have no other diseased meanber.

Others have been inclined to invoke syphilis as an under-

lying factor, regarding the condition as a parasyphilitic

degeneration or non-development. Dr. Sutherland in his

twenty-five cases had definite evidence of syphilis in eleven

and suspected it in three more. It is certainly a very

striking proportion. From his own observations the writer

is not inclined to attach such importance to it as Dr.

Sutherland does, yet it is difHcult not to suspect its influence

if more extensive statistics should bear out these figures.

It is conceivable that the growth and development of the

embryo may be interfered with in definite directions from

different causes, and it is quite likely that parental syphilis

may be one of those causes. And the fact stated above,

that it sometimes occurs in the last member of a perhaps

large and otherwise healthy family, would suggest defective

vital endowment as a cause of the condition.

Pathology and worhid aiKitomi/.—From what has already

been said, it will be clear that no grave morbid changes

are likely to be discerned underlying the mental and physi-

cal peculiarities described. The changes in the joints or

ligaments, the deformity of the little fingers, the subnormal

temperature and the cardiac defects are all signs of the

defective development which underlies the condition. But

it cannot be said that any definite change in the central

nervous system has yet been found which explains these
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(li'fects. The small size of tlic basi' of tlic skull in tin-

aiitero-posteriur direction has Ixtii referred to. This, as lia.s

been slimvii hy Fraser, wlio examined the skull of a female

])atient who died at the ai^e of 40, does not dejiend n]ton

the early ossiHcation of any of the sutures. ( >n thcothei-

hand, the structures at tlu' base of the hrain have been

found l>y Wilmarth to be unusually small, the defect sliow-

inur itself in the pons and nu'duUa especially. Sutherland

found a similar condition in a case which he examined.

Such a defect mitjht certainly explain the smaller si/A' of

the basal bony structures, and it is not imjirobable that it

will bo found to be associated with defects in the cellular

L'roups not only at the base, but also in tlic cortex cerebri.

At least such a condition of obvious want of development

in certain parts of the nervous system indicates a line of

investigation which may throw much liirht on the true

nature of this condition.

The (Uaf/nosi.^ of the condition is not difficult when one

is at all familiar with the type. The resend^lances to

cretinism have already been mentioned. The differences

are distinct. In Mongolism the condition is present at birth,

the infants are smiling, gj'imacing, and good-natui-ed, ami

the skin is natural. The characteristic condition of the

palpebral fissures has already been alluded to, and also the

condition of the lips and tongue, and of the little fingers.

CNmgenital heart defects are common, whereas in cretinism

they are rare. Cretins, too, are dull and impassive, with

<lry skin and thick innnobile lips and a mental condition by

no means ]ilacid. As Sutherland remarks, "the smiling

face of tlie Mongolian imbecile suggests the possession of

some secret source of joy, while the somewhat sad counte-

nance of the cretin su«r<rests the cherishing of a secret

sorrow."

The procjnoHift is essentially bad. Xo cure is to be lioped

for, and wliile the educability varies in different cases it is

never great in degree. The pliysical conditions of defective

vitality and strength also are such as to predispose to

disease (especiallv respiratory troubles) and early death.

22
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Mam' of the cliildreii die in infancy from diarrhoea. And,

even if infancy and childhood are passed and adult life is

reached, the same mental condition persists, and is also

associated with physical weakness, rendering survival to

anything like advanced age almost impossible.

Treatment by antisyphilitic remedies, by thyroid, thymus,

and other drugs, is quite inefficacious. Indeed, the only

measures to be adopted are measures of general hygienic

care, and for the mental state, the educative influences which

are found at their best in special institutions. The cardiac

condition gives rise, as a rule, to no symptoms, and the

sio-ns of its presence usually become less marked as the

child grows.
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This is a condition tn which the above name is now that

most commonly applied, characterised l»y the large size of

the head and the shortness of the liuihs, hoth upper and

lon-er, resulting in a condition of dwartism of a character-

istic type. "Whatever justification is needed for its inclusion in

a work like this nu:st be sought fm- in the fact that it is appa-

rently a condition depending u}iiiii mal-develo]nnent, and that

it has points of similarity to cretinism, so striking as to have

occasionally led even good observers into an erroneous diag-

nosis. Parrot, in 1878, was the first to describe the disease

clinically, and to insist upon the origin of the deformities

in a defect in the development of the cartilaginous bones.

Previous to this the condition had been described by

anatomists and by obstetricians merely from premature or

still-born children, and had been regarded as a kind of

" foetal rickets," differing essentially from ordinary rickets

in the characters of the deformities produced, and m the

fact that these were actually present at birth. Already,

in 1856, A'irchow had his attention occupied by certain

fcetuses with unusually large heads and sliort limbs.

W inkier, in 1871, distinguished the condition from ordi-

narv rickets, and sucrgrested the name of rachitis micro-

niflin. Dt'paul also insi.sted u])on the necessity of distin-

guishing the two diseases. Other observers, Miiller, l\)rak,

Kuebbing, Marchand, Pierre Marie, and Kaufmann, also

wrote on the subject, the last -named suggesting the name
of Chondrodijtitrophia fu'tali.^-. 'Phis, however, is more

cumbrous, and lias no particular advantage over the name

achondroplasia, Avhich is that now most geiu'rally used.

The essential and obvious features of the condition are
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the enlaTgement of the head combined with the sliortnes.s

of the liinbs. Tlie trunk is practically normal and of a

size suited to an individual of much higher stature. These

Fig. 27.—Case of achondroplasia, showing large head, characteristic

fades, and shortening of hnmeri and femora.

characteristics are very well brought out by Pierre Marie,

who contrasts the various measurements in two cases of

achondroplasia wath those in a normal child of 8. It

will be sufficient if one of the subjects of achondroplasia
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lir usihI f or coiiipni'iM 111. riii> \\;is ;i iii;iii ;il:'c'1 1/ yciirs,

ulmsL' lu'iu'lit \\;i< I _'"J mil iiiict rrs ciiinipjircil with MO in ;i

cliild ot" S. In llic cliilil, llic u|i]i('r liiiil), trmii llic aiTninimi

to tlu' ti[t (if tlu' niiildlr tiiiLiiT, iiiciisiiri'd ol'oc. ; in tlir

]iati(.'nt i»f 47 tlK> c-Drrcsjioiulinu' nicMsuri'incnt was 44'2 c.

This shorttMniiti' is apparcnilv ilic result nf disproportionatt'

shortening of tlio ii])])cr ai-ni as (•(iniparcd with the forearm,

for whereas in the child cf S the ii|i|K'r aim isL'Ic. and

the forearm IT'oc, in I hr adult patient with achundro-

phisia the U])|)i'r arm is l-Jr. and the forearm 17"7c.

Siniihirly in regard to the lower lindjs. In the child, from

the "'reat trochanter to tlic sole the measnrement is 58 c.,

in the patient ')] v., and hert.', again, the greater shortening

of the thigh as compareil with the Iv^j; is (jiiite obvious.

In the child the thigh is 27 c, tlie leg 20"5 c. ; in the patient

the thigh is 23 c. and the leg 24 c. It is interesting to coni-

jiare with this the trunk measurements from the jmbis to the

ejiisternal notch. In the child this is 34*5 c, whereas, in

the achondroplasic patient it is 17"')c. It will beat once

seen that with lind)s in proportion to his trunk this patient

would really have been above the ordinary height.

In regard to the head also, the measurements wei'e very

instructive. In the case to which reference has alreadv

been made the circumference was 67 c. The transverse

diameter was 25 c, and the antero-])osterior the same, giving

a cephalic index of 100, which is a figure practically unique.

As to the characters of the head, it resenddes verv closelv

a hydrocephalic head, being i-ounded with very Avell marked

frontal and ])arietal bosses. The face is not ielati\ely so

small as one would expect. The features are large, the nose

at its root Hat with a big I'Xtrennty and ga])ing nostrils.

The ]ialatal arch \arii's, being sometimes small, sometimes

a])]>arently normal. The tei'th show nothing unusual.

Certain other ])eculiarities should be referred to. Lor-

dosis in the lumbar region is almost invariable. Possibly

this accounts for the tilting of the jielvis whitdi is so often

present, and which has jirobably some ri'lation to the

frequent difficulties with labour to which reference will be
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made presently. The upper liinl)s also seem to have their

attachment at a level posterior to that which is usual, so

that they seem to hans- hack very much.

Fig. 28.—The same child, showing lordosis, etc., and the characteristic

main en trident.

The peculiarities of the hands are very striking and con-

stant. They are reduced in all their dimensions and the

fingers are almost equal in size. The ring finger seems to

be on a posterior level to the others, so that it is partly
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c-oiifi-alrd tV«>iii till- t'nxit l>y its iu'iL:-lil)"iii-s. (Inc vi-i-y

strikiiio- |»fculi;iiity is tlir fact that wlu-ii the tin^-iTs are

exteiuU'd thov aro not approxiinated c'xc'0])t at their im-ta-

cariial cxt iTinities, and so at tlicii- ilistal «'Xtrt'niit ics thciv is

an interval between thiMii. 'I'hi- deformity has l)een nanicd

the main eti triileiit. 'I'liis condition may Im- cumiiared with

the tendency nsually present in ])atients suffering' from this

disoi'dri' to have tlie u])per lindis more or h'ss se])arated

from the trnidv even if hanyini;' down—the resnlt,a])]Kirently,

of tlie hu-ire size of the head of the humerus. The lower

limhs themselves are curved as in rickets, but the curvature

seems to be the result, not so much of actual bt-ndin^i-of the

bones, as if there were softening-, but rather of a displace-

ment at or about the level of the knee of tlie two parts of

the lower limb. There is little or no bending of the upper

iindts. The tendency to keep them not quite approximated

to the trunk has already been alluded to.

The nuiscular development of these cases is usually ex-

tremelv a'ood, and the short thick-set bodv with marked

umsculature gives an appearance of strength which is not

altogether deceptive. The weight of the body is also, as

a rule, much greater than one expects, probably because of

the greater density of the shortened bones. The sexual power

varies. Occasional!v the sexual organs are infantile, 1)ut some

cases have undoul)tedly been (piite normally developed, and

more than one achondroplasic woman has had a child.

In regard to intellectual features a few words will suffice.

In all cases there .seems to be a lowering of intelligence;

in some this is so marki'd as to justify a description of the

l)atient as weak-minded. P>iit even in tliose in whom

intellectual development has gone so far as to make it

pQssible for the ]>atient to read oi- wiite, the level of intelli-

gence attained is always a low one and not usually suffi-

ciently high to enable the patient to earn his own living.

Etiohnjij.—The condition seems to arise between the third

and sixth month of fcetal life. A])]iarently the <»ssiHcation

which should go cm in cartilage in the long bones ceases,

while the bone seems to l""*) on developini^ normally from
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tilt- periosteum. Hence the disproportion which undoubt-

edly exists between the length and the thickness of the

long bones. On the other hand^ the bones which are deve-

loped without passing through a cartilaginous stage—the

clavicles, ribs, frontal and parietal bones, etc.—attain to

normal form and dimensions, and hence arises the dispro-

portion between the trunk and the limbs. The cause of

this dystrophy of the primordial cartilage we do not know.

In reference to heredity it should be mentioned that the

cases of achondroplasia are, as a rule, isolated instances of

this peculiarity in a family otherwise healthy, the patient's

brothers and sisters being usually of normal stature and
development. There is no doubt that there have been

instances in which an achondroplasic woman has had a

child with the same conditions present. In some cases the

child has had to be delivered by Cesarean section, and it

is possible that but for the deformity and tilting of the

pelvis already alluded to such women might reproduce

several children with the same disease or deformity. If

this were so, it would justify the analogy to which some
authors have drawn attention between achondroplasia in

man and the curious anomalies characterising such dogs as

bassets or dachshunds, in which the body is long and well-

developed, yet in which the limbs are very short and the

individual bones much stunted and bent.

Diagnosis.—When one is once familiar with the appear-

ance of a patient with achondroplasia, its recognition is not

difficult. The mistake has been made of regarding it as

simple rickets, but a consideration of the actual condition

and of the history will prevent such an error. Cases have

also been taken to be a form of cretinism, and such a mis-

take might easily be made. But a consideration of the

peculiar deformities in achondroplasia and of the appear-

ance and general physical condition in cretinism will prevent

such an error.

Prognosis.—This is, of course, bad so far as any ho]ie of

cure is concerned, and it is not likely that any form of

treatment Avill be found to modifv the condition.
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A CONSIDEKABLI: uuiiilii'r of cases liave now ])vv\i recorded

of wluit has been called "ini<>raiiie witli recurrent paralysis

of the third nerve." Charcot designated them with the

name mi(jrainc (qjlitJiahnophrjiquc to distinffuish them from

the ordinary cases of migraine with visual sym])toms

—

ritic/raiiH' ophtJialmiqne, but it is jjrohably l)ettcr to dissociate

altogether from such cases the name "migraine," wliicli has

a definite clinical connotation. In no case of true migraine

in which any of the ordinary visual symptoms has been pre-

sent—liemianopia, fortification lines, etc.—has third nerve

jiaralysis ever been described ; and conversely in no case

of unilateral headache with third nerve paralysis have any

of these visual symptoms been present. So it is better to

regard the cases of ordinary migraine and of so-called

" migraine with third nerve paralysis " as of distinct varie-

ties, and probably preferable to mark such a distinction by

applying the classical term " migraine " only to that class

of cases with which it has been so long associated.

Si/miHomn and clinical course.—In a patient in whom
paralysis of one third nerve supervenes after a severe uni-

lateral lieadache, there is usualK the histnrv that unilateral

lieadaches of a somewhat severe character, occasionally

accompanied with vomiting, have Ijeen present for some

time. After one of these headaches it is found that tlie

eyelid on the affected side droops over the eye, and further

exaniinati(jn reveals the fact that the ocular movements

depending ujion the third nerve are also in abeyance, or at

least are interfered with. After a variable lapse of days tlu*

naralvsis betrins to diminish and tinallv mav entirelv di—

ap]H'iir. In tlie course of tinu' another headache comes on
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and ii siiiiihir paralysis is re-established. This also may

clear iqi completely, or not quite completely. Each suc-

cessive attack of paralysis usually leaves a residue of more

and more weakness, until finally a time comes when com-

plete paralysis of all the parts supplied by the third nerve

is established. After this has happened the unilateral

Fig. 29.—Third nerve paralysis in hemicrania. In this patient the

paralysis passed off completely in three weeks. There has been

sHght recurrence since. From a photograph by Dr. Howland.

headaches still persist and often become increasingly severe.

But frequently no further signs or symptoms are super-

added, and the patient remains with ptosis, external stra-

bismus, defective inward, upward and downward movement

of the eye, and a liability to unilateral headaches.

In some cases, apparently similar in nature, paralysis of

other cranial nerves—fourth, fifth, sixth, or seventh, as well

as of the third—has been present. In one case both third
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nerves sutt'erecl, ami a sli«rlit ile^Tee of optic atro])liy lias

also been described. Vet by far the most connnon variety

—

so much the most common as really to constitute a class

—

is tluit in which the third nerve is the only one affected,

and tlmt only on one side.

Pathology and inorhid anatomy.—Theconnnonly accepted

jiatholotrieal explanation of ordinary migraine is that it is a

vaso-motor neurosis—some vascular condition, pnibably one

of spasm of vessels—affectinof temporarily a certain area of

rlu- visual cortex. In these cases of hemicrania with third

nerve paralysis, however, as we have already said, no visual

symptoms are present, and the only sensory effect is the

severe ])ain on one side of the head. The remainins' effect

is a motor one, the result of interference with the functions

of the third nerve. Mr. Holmes Spicer and Dr. Ormerod

have contributed a very exhaustive paper on this subject,^

and have quoted all the cases available at the time their

paper was written. It is a significant fact that in all the

cases in which there has been an opportunity of examining

the condition post mortem some morbid condition—tumour,

or exudation or granulation—has been found involving the

trunk of the third nerve itself. It is probable that in all

cases in which third nerve affection is present with hemi-

crania there is some actual change in the nerve trunk, and

this condition explains why the recurrent jiaralysis so often

tends to become a permanent affection. It can easily be

supposed that at first the affection of the nerve may be

slight, and that temporary congestion or inflammation may

so interfere with it as to abolisli its function for a time.

When the nerve affection becomes more severe and more

extensive, the function of the nerve will be more and more

interfered with, until it is finally abolished, and so jiermanent

paralysis of the structures su])plied by it is established.

Such a pathological explanation corresponds with the clinical

history of most of the cases recorded.

Diagnosis.—A distinction will usually have to be n)ado

between this condition and one in which tlie third nerve is

' 'Ophth. Soc. Trans.,' vol. .xvi.
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the seat of an inflammatory—often a gummatous—process.

Unilateral headache is not common in this latter class of

case. It may^ however^ be present with the paralysis^ but

it will not usually have been present as a recurrent hemi-

crania. Third nerve paralysis may also occur as an early

sign of tubercular meningitis. It is also present in some

cases of pontine tumour, but in neither of these conditions

is there likely to be a history of recurring one-sided head-

aches, nor is there likely to be the clearing up of the

paralysis which almost invariably occurs at first in these

cases. There will also, of course, in both tubercular menin-

gitis and pontine tumour, be present the general symptoms
and signs of each condition.

Prognosis.—When once the diagnosis is made, the future

of the patient, at least as regards the condition of the third

nerve, is necessarily regarded with considerable apprehen-

sion. Even if the initial paralysis has entirely disappeared,

it is to be feared that subsequent and recurrent attacks

may leave the structures supplied by the nerve permanently

paralysed. The danger to life may not be imminent. That

must depend upon the nature of the morbid process which

affects the nerve. But in most cases it may be presumed

not to be any malignant growth, although, of course, it

might easily be of that nature.

Treatment must unfortunately be symptomatic—for the

sensory symptoms, e.^. byphenazone, phenacetin, migranin,

etc. It is probably also desirable, in some cases at least, to

administer iodide—either iodide of sodium or iodide of

iron—on the chance of influencing the assumed inflammatory

condition giving rise to the temporary symptoms.
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'I'heRE seems to lie vci'\ lit t It- ilnulii i Iml in cert;! in t'ainilics

rluMV exists a tciulciicy tn the occurrence in ditTerent ineiii-

hcrs of a defect in ocular inovements. Cases of this character

have been described hy observers in different cumti-ies, and

in nianv instances rlie (h'feets liave been very siniilai-. 'I'liese

congenital defects are apparently tlie resnh of developmental

anomalies affecting the ocular muscles ; but, so far as we

are aware, no really searching investigation has been made

into the condition of the nervous system. The usual

characteristics are the existence of ptosis, usually on both

sides. This, of course, leads to a constant wiinkling of tlie

brows in the attempt to rai.se the eyelids. With the pto.sis

there is usually associated a defect in the upward, and also

in the downward, movement of the eyeballs. The lateral

movements are usually of moderate extent, and the best

movement of all as a rule is convergence. Frequently there

is an appearance of absence of any of tli(> movements effected

by the oblique muscles. Occa.sionally, however, rotation is

present of such a character as to indicate the probable

presence of one or other, or both, of these muscles. As a

rule, di]dopia is not a sym))toin. N'isual acuity has been

good, and no evidence of an affection of the internal ocular

mu.scles has ever been present, 'i'he children sutfering, also,

have in no case been affected with any of the usual eon-

genital developmental defects, such as hare-lip, cleft palate,

or colobomata. As has already been said, the condition, as

shown by p(,sf-),iortrm examination, has been, ap])arently,

the result of complete absence of the muscle or nmscles of

which the movements are defective ; or if the nmscles have

been present they have been ill-developed, of insutlicieut
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length, or attached to the eyeball in an abnormal position.

No exhaustive examination of the nervous system in any

case has been made, but it is hio-hly probable that these

muscular anomalies are associated with defects in the cells

of the ocular nuclei.



HlvKI-:i)l'l'Ai;V ol'TIC ATK'ol'in'

(Lkbek's Atk-ki'hy)

Several diseases liave aln-july ln-ni considered u Iiicli are

cliaracterised by a tendency to ociur in se\cial niendjers of

the same family, and often, also, to occur in successive

o-enerations. It has been known for niaiix vears that there

are cases possessing those two features, in wliicli iin])aii--

ment of vision is the important morbid condition, in ls71

Leber wrote a most instructive pa])er referring to such con-

dirions generally, but dealing particularly, as a result of his

own observation, with a remarkable series of 15 cases,

occurring in four families. He mentioned at the same time

•S cases reported by von Graefe from a single family. In a

later paper lu' added others, In-inging nji the t.ttal to 55

cases, occui'ring in sixteen families.

In the preliminary part of hi< ]ia]>er Leber inferred to

several instances previously recorded of visual affection of

different mend)ers of the same family, and even in (btferent

generations. In one series a curious tendency had been

marked to the occurrence of the visual failure in the dark-

eved members of the family ; in anotluT scries of cases the

sons became affected, and the daughters renuiuied exempt.

liut as all these cases either occurred in days before the

ophthalmoscope was u.sed, or no .satisfactory ophthalmoscoiiic

examination had been made, tliey nnist In- put on one side

a> of an indeterminate character, and not necessarily of tlie

same class as those which Leber himself described.

As has already been stated, the disease described by

Leber affected several members of the .same family, and

occurred in several generation^. He found that it com-
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meuced, as u rule, ii few years after puberty. In one case,

however, he found it present as early as 5, and in another

it commenced as late as 43. Occasionally no previous

history was to be obtained in the family, although several

brothers and sisters in one generation might be affected. In

no case was the father affected, and the mother only in two

cases; and he found that males were almost exclusively

affected, although the disease was transmitted through the

female line, so that in some instances children born of the

same mother, but by different fathers, were found to be

affected. No definite history of consanguinity in the parents

was obtained, and if it did occur it must have been so

unusual as not to be of very much consequence in deter-

mining the etiology.

The dimness of vision was usually of sudden onset, the

impairment often became intense in a few days or weeks, and

there was seldom any headache or other associated symptom.

Occasionally there were subjective sensations of light or

colour, and in addition to the true visual affection it was

found that the colour-vision was either abolished or much
diminished. The ophthalmoscopic ap]3earance consisted in

a haziness at the margin of the disc, the vessels were normal

in size, or appeared even a little larger than usual, there

Avere white lines along their margins, occasionally there

were spots or streaks in the fundus. Pallor of the disc suc-

ceeded the disturbance of vision, and became distinct when

the visual defect was at its height. The impairment of vision

might remain permanent and unaltered. It frequently, how-

ever, underwent a certain degree of improvement, and in

three cases occurring in one family, complete recovery was

said to have taken place. In some of those cases certain

tendencies to nervous disturbance were present, such as

tremor, vertigo, or even fits. In every case organic cere-

bral disease could, it is said, be excluded. Both eyes were

affected in all, unequally as a rule, and the affection of one

occurred before that of the other.

Since Leber's time cases of a similar character have been

described by Fuchs, Higgins, Norris (of Boston), Habershon,
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;iinl lit luTs. It may 1)1' siatL'il t liat t lie niily drtiiiilc addition

tu uiir kiiowk'ilgt' in reference to the disease is, that it may
occur in even more than the three LTenerations mentioned by

Fuchs, and that a UHtthci- may convey it to a (hiiiirhter, she

herself havinuf been atfecti'd. Its rdat ion to toxic conditions,

such as those indiici-d by tobacco and jjlycosuria, lias not

yet been made perfectly cleai'. 'The disease, in short, is

diaracterised by its occuri-enee in ditVerent mendiers of a

faiin'ly, by its oci'iirreiiee in—as many as five—successive

generations; by its preilominatinu', Ijut not exclusive, affec-

tion of males, and by its preference for transmission in the

female line. The ophthalmoscopic ap])earances are not usually

attended with any severe nervous disturbance, are diaracter-

ised in the earlv stao'e bvsio;nsof slio'ht neuritis, followed bv

pallor and other evidences of atrojihy, and accompanied with

considerable impairment of vision. Apparently this loss of

vision does not go on, in many instances, to complete l)lind-

ness, and in many cases there is a tendency towards improve-

ment. Xo definite evidence of organic nervous disea.se is

present in the great majority of cases, although occasionally,

in i.solated instances, epileptic fits have bei'ii described, and

in a few intense headache has ushered in the .syin])toms.

There is very little doubt that in this disease one is dealing

with a more or less definite entity ; bnt there is considerabh>

probability that a good many cases havi' been included Avhich

are really of a different character. The question whether in

some instances a condition of retinitis pigmentosa was pre.sent

would, of course, refer especially to the cases described before

theera of the o])hthalinosco]ie. The ophthalmo.scopic changes

in the fundus in that condition are, as a rule, fairly charac-

teristic, so that now ca.ses are not likely to be confused with

those of hereditary optic atrojihy. In retinitis ])igmentosa

also, as is well known, night-blindness is one of the most
.

definite features. In hereditary optic atro])ljy, however,

the vision does not seem to be worse in twilight. Cases of

optic atro]ihy occur in different members of the same family

umloubtedly, having as their causal backgrouml congenital

syphilis. Xo doubt some of the ca>jes that have been

2o
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described as cases of hereditary optic atrophy are really

cases of congenital syphilis with optic atrophy. These have

already been referred to in the article on juvenile general

paralysis, and will be referred to again in the article on

hereditary tabes dorsalis.

The relation of the disease to epilepsy is by no means

definite ; and with regard to the cases in which insanity has

been alleged as an associated condition, it is not improbable

that these have really been cases of juvenile general para-

lysis. It is exceedingly difficult to say definitely what the

relation of tobacco is to this disease. In many of the cases

described there has undoubtedly been excessive use of

tobacco : in many others the influence of tobacco could be

excluded. One other fact has to be borne in mind also

;

and that is, that in cases of diabetes mellitus, even when

the sufferer does not use tobacco, and does not take alcohol,

characteristic seotomata for colour may be present. In

cases, also, of diabetes insipidus, optic atrophy frequently

occurs ; and the same is true of cases of dissemiaated scler-

osis. In these also colour seotomata, identical with those of

tobacco, may occur in non-smokers. But even after all

such possibly complicated cases and conditions have been

excluded, there still remains a fairly large class of cases in

which optic atrophy, with associated visual defect, remains

as a family disease, affecting often more than one member

of a family, occurring, it may be, in several generations,

and with a preference for affecting males rather than

females. Yet there is a tendency to transmission in the

female line, just as in muscular dystrophy, and as in that

disease also, isolated cases in an otherwise healthy family

are met with, and although males suffer more than females,

the latter are by no means entirely exempt.
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The condition of microceplialy is ono concernino: wliicli it

is desirable to say soniething-, especially in vii'w of tlu' fact

that daring recent years, atteni])ts have been made by

operative measures to remedy what is probably a develop-

mental defect incapable of being relieved by such measures.

Tt nuist be recognised that there are two distinct varieties

of microcephaly : (1) that condition of smallness of the

head, associated with mental defect, which is associated

with the presence of actual gross structural disease. In

some cases of diplegia there is a condition of microcephaly.

In a distinct proportion of cases of infantile hemiplegia a

microcephalic defect is present. In the former condition

the smallness of the head is more or less symmetrical, in the

latter there is usually flattening in the frontal or parietal

region on the side on which the lesion of the hemisphere

causing the hemiplegia exists, and also in the occipital

region corresponding to the opposite cerebellar hemisphere.

^^^• have seen that in those cases there is shriidving and

i-eduction in size of the affected hemisphere, and a corri'-

sponding and probably proportional reduction in size in the

opposite lateral lobe of the cerebellum. The reduced size

of the head in those regions is secondary to tlir .fiii.fm-al

changes in the intra-cranial contents.

(2) The other variety of microce])haly is that in w hicli a

small and usually deformed head is associated with idiocy

and irreat bodilv weakness which cannot be described a^

local paralysis. The child's head is narrow, there i.s a

ridge in the middle line, the eyes are unusually ])rominent,

anil the face small and expressionless. The limbs are weak,

there is usuallv inco-ordination of movement, the child is
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unable to feed itself, is noisy and dirty in its habits, is nn-

able to speak, and its mental condition is one of marked

imbecility.

Some years ago it was supposed that this condition of

microcephaly was the result of premature synostosis of the

skull bones, leading- to pressure upon and consequent inter-

ference with the development of the brain. Operations of

varied complexity were therefore devised by Lannelongue

and others, consisting essentially in removal of parts of the

skull cap, with the object of giving the brain an oppor-

tunity of expanding and developing. In some cases im-

provement, it was asserted, took place, but it was soon

recognised that whatever improvement did occur was only

such as might be expected in an imbecile child under the

influence of such discipline and training as it might receive

in a hospital or other institution. And it is noAV generally

acknowledged that operation in such cases is not a measure

which offers any chances of improvement. The premature

ossification of the skull is probably to be regarded not as a

cause of mal-development of the brain, but rather as a con-

dition of defective development associated with the defec-

tive cerebral development, so that any operative procedure

on the skull is not likely to result in improvement of the

cerebral condition.

Microcephalic idiots, in short, are to be regarded as the

subjects of defective bodily development, and of weak-

mindedness, and as not likely to be benefited by any treat-

ment except such special education and disciplinary care as

are to be found in idiot asylums. Operation is not to be

recommended, for, as has already been stated, any im-

provement that has followed such operation (and in no case

has it been very marked) has only been such as was likely

to follow the special care and nursing which the child

enjoyetl in a hospital ward.



SPINAL CORD AM) ALLIED DISEASES

IMWNTILI-; P.\i;.\i.VSIS

(Infantile Si-inai. Paralysis, Acute Antehiok Poliomye-

litis, Acute Atkoi'Iiic Paralysis, Essential Paralysis

OF Children)

The JisL'iise whicli is so wvW known nndor tlit-se different

denominations was first descrilK'd by \)y. Underwood in

Encrland in 1771. l^nt the first really good clinical account

of it was given in (Germany l>y Heine in 1840. Eleven

years later Ralliet and Barthez descril)ed it in France, and l)y

them the name " essential paralysis of children "—not really

a satisfactory designation—was first used. In iSt^") Prevost

first demonstrated the anatomical changes in the spinal

cord underlvinof the clinical svmi>toins, and soon after this

Lockhart Clarke, Charcot, and Joftroy corroborated and

amplified Prevost's description. In 1861 Duehenne had

furnished a characteristically clear clinical description of

the disease and had invented still another name for it,

\v/.., paralij.sie atrophi'<jue graisseutie de Venfance. Put

up till 188."), when Drummond ])ul)lished an aeeount of

the anatomical changes in a recent case, the description

of the changes in the spinal cord consisted only of an

account of the condition found in old-standing cases.

Since that time several cases have been published m
which the post-mortem conditions were described as

they were found in patients dying soon after the onset

of symiitoms. The disease has received its most com-

mon name of infantile paralysis cm account of the

pr.']ionderatiiiu- fre(|uency with which it attacks younp
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children. The more anatomically descriptive name of

" anterior poliomyelitis " has been used since the discovery

by Prevost and Lockhart Clarke that the grey matter in the

anterior horns of the spinal cord was the seat of the morbid

changes, and such a name has the advantage of being

applicable, not merely to the disease as it occurs in children,

who are the most frequent victims of it, but also as it occurs

in those of maturer years, whom it also occasionally attacks.

Age and sex.—In 120 cases under the writer's care 74

were males and 46 females—a proportion which shows the

much more frequent incidence of the disease in males than

in females. Out of 113 patients regarding whom accurate

information was forthcoming, 105 cases occurred in the

first decade of life, 4 in the second, 1 in the third, 2 in the

fourth, and 1 in the sixth ; of the patients under 10 years,

the onset in 33 was in the first year, in 37 in the second, in

the third in 14, in the fourth in 8, in the fifth in 6, in the

sixth in 4, in the seventh in 2, and in the ninth in 1. It is

thus seen that the first two years of life are 2^<^'^ exceUence

those in which the disease occurs. Of the 33 cases occur-

ring in the first year of life 9 Avere under six months, while

24 were six months or over.

It has been pointed out by various authorities, both in

this country and in America, that the onset of the disease

is far more common in the hot months of the year. In sixty-

nine cases it was possible to discover the exact month of the

onset, and the result strikingly confirms the observations of

others. In January there were two, in February four, none
in March or April, in May three, in June seven, in July

sixteen, in August seventeen, in September six, in October
six, in November five, and in December three. So that,

although the great majority occur in July and August,
there are scattered cases in most of the other months.

The mode of onset of the disease varies. In the vast

majority it is ushered in with malaise, high temperature,

vomiting, sometimes severe pain in the limbs, occasionally

convulsion, and it is often only during convalescence that

the true nature of the disease is discovered, on account of

the patient's inability to use a limb. In a certain number
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i>f rasi's, liowi'Vt'i', the onsft is iiiiiUToinpiinic*! li_\ ;iii\ cuii-

stitutioiial (listiirl)aiict'. The cliild li-ocs to licil :t|)|):ir('iitl_v

wi'll in llu' rvfuiuL;', and is tuinid to liavt- one (H-iniprc lindis

in a state of flaccid paralvsis in the niurnint;. In such cases

theri' is usually nn pain. In anntluT series of cases—not a

lariie one—the paralysis succei'ils soiiu' tall m- dihcr aici-

(lent. Sonu'linu's tlu' onset of tin' paralysis is innnediate,

as in one casi' in which there was dislocation of one of

till' ])aralysed limbs. Occasionally the ]iaralysis succeeds

the accident after an interval of a few hours, as in a case

in which the patient fell and twisted a leg, luit was ahle

almost at once to resume its plav. Ne.xt morniiiL'" the

afl'ected lindt was paralysed. Occasionally the ])aralysis

succeeds over-exertion, as in the case of a child of 3 years,

who, the day after a long and fatiguing walk of eight miles,

was found to have paralysis of both lower lindts. Sonu'-

times the paralysis closely follows a severe fright.

The relation of infantile paralysis to other diseases is

uncertain. In three of the writer's cases it is said to have

been an effect of rheumatic fever, but as this was unaccom-

]»anied by swellingof joints or other unequivocal sign of acute

rheunuitism, it is possible that the pains in the limbs, which

are so often present at the onset of uncomplicated infantile

])aralysis, may have been by mistake regarded as rheumatic

l)ains. In only one case did the onset follow measles, and

in one it is said to have followed intlucmza. This name is

now a])])lied to so many somewhat indefinite feverish con-

ditions that it would not be justitialjle to attach any iiii-

jiortance to a single case. In one case the onset occurre<l

during convalescence from diphtheria, and in another it

followed an illness characterised by deliiimii with head

retraction. Convulsions are usually mentioned as an occa-

sional accompaniment of the onset of this illness. 'I'hey

were present in five cases. Such convulsions are t« be

ri'garded as either reflex or as a result of the cause of the

paralysis affecting temjiorarily, cerebral structures. Con-

sidering how slight maybe the exciting cause of ri'Hex con-

vulsion in all children, but especially in rachitic children,

such as are most London children from whom li(»s]»ital
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Statistics are drawn, it is not unlikely that the convulsions

in those cases are most properly to be regarded as reflex.

Course and compHcations.—As has already been stated,

the condition of paralysis is often only recognised when the

general constitutional symptoms are beginning to pass off

and the child attempts to resume its former amusements.

It is then found to have impairment of the movement of

one or more limbs. As regards the parts which suffer, there

are accurate notes in 115 cases. From these it appears that

in fifty-two cases one leg Avas affected—the left in thirty-

FiG. 30.—Infantile paralysis, afl'ecting anterior tibial muscles.
Mr. Jackson Clarke's case.

four, the right in eighteen,—and in forty-three both legs.

Of these forty-three one had, in addition to the affection of

both legs, an affection of the left thenar eminence and the

left arm as well, one of the left arm, one of both hands,

three of the right arm, and one of both hands, the right

more than the left. In eighteen the arms only were affected,

the left in eight—in one of these the face was temporarily

affected—the right in seven and both arms in three. Two
patients had one arm and one leg affected, one the right

arm and left leg, and one the left arm and left leg. From
these various particulars only one definite fact stands out.
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vi/.., tlint tlif lowtT limbs sutVcr iiiiicli umi-i' tVi'i|iii'iiily tliiin

the ujiprr. In only tlirrc \v;is tlicrc iiiiy (Icliiiitc ;ilV('<-t ion

(if the s])liiiR'ters, miuI in iioiic was this |i('i-iii:iiiciit . In tin-

cases in which Itdth k'lT-s wi-rc iill'cctcd mu' always sutVcrcil

tnorc than the other, and in tlu* cases in which one let>f was

affected the knee-jerk was usually lost. Hut in three cases

the leu; below the knee only had suffered, and tlu' knei'-jerk

was preserved—a fact which ct)in])letely dis])roves the state-

ment occasionallv niadi' that in a Icir affected li\ inta utile

paralysis the knee-jerk is always lost. The fact is, that if

Fiii. 31.—Infantile paralysis, affectinpf chiefly calf iiiiisc'les of left

leg, causinfjf talipes calcaneus. Mr. Jackson Clarke's case.

the vastus internus esca])es, the knee-jivk will almost ci-r-

tainly be present.

The affected limb, or }»art of a limb, is tlien found to be

])aralysed ; there is unusual flaccidity of the luu.scles, as a

rule without ])ain or discomfort. In .some ca.ses there is

severe pain in the affected ]iarts at first, and this may

occasionally persist for some time. The ])aralysed jiart is

cold and deejdy cyanosed, but there is never jiersi.steiit

sensory impairment. If sli^rbt ana-sthesia is jiresent at first,

as it occasionallv is, it is onlv temiiorarv. Contractures are

apt to become established because of thi' unantaponised
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contraction of the healthy muscles^ and various forms of

talipes may develop according to the muscles affected. If

the aifected muscles are noAv tested by the faradic current,

there is found to be either complete absence of faradic

reaction in them or very great diminution in the response.

The galvanic reaction, however, will probably persist,

Fig. 32.—lufantile paralysis, affecting upper limbs. From a photo-

graph by Dr. Collier.

and there may be an altered polar reaction. A ty]5ical

case of infantile paralysis is thus characterised by wast-

ing of muscles, accompanied by diminution in the size of

the bone, and perhaps, although not invariably, shortening

of the limb, loss of faradic reaction in the muscles, cold-

ness and cyanosis of the affected limb, loss of the reflex
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action, it" tlio niiLsclcs suhsorviiiu* it arc iiixulved, c()iii]ilcir

rt'tcMitidii (if till" sonsory fuiictinns ami (lie presence nt :i

certain ik'uri'c dt" cDntractiirc in tlic miisrles wliicli air

least atVi'cteil, and ciinsf(|iiciit drt'iirniitv <•! tlii' liinh.

As rejifards tliecdurse ot the disease it must be recognised

a> a ceneral rule that the |iaral\sis is at first always more

severe and extensive than it siilise(|U('nlly proxcs tn lie.

'rile ]>i'esiiin]iti()n is thni al tir>t, ]inilial)ly on account of

intlannnatorv exudation and cono-estion, the function cif

certain structures is teniiH.iMiily jilaccd in abeyance, and as

soDii as the acute process has subsided these temporarily

impaired structures arc able to ri'sume their function. Tlic

same mechanism mav in-obablv also be invoked to account

for the occasiomil occurrence of sensory im])airnient in an

early stage. Sucli impairment, as has already been stated,

is never permanent, and it is likely that its temporary

]>resence is the result of transient interference with sens(»rv

structures in the cord. The occasional transient affection

of the sphincters is also ]n'oba])ly to ])e similarly accounted

tor. The occasional presence of severe spontaneous ])ains

in tlir limbs affected and of tenderness to touch ami during

movement is a fact of importance and significance in this

disease. Sii' \\'illi;iiii (inwers associates such pains with

the probable occurrence of changes of an intlannnatory

character in the peri]ilH'ral nerves sinndtaneously with the

changes in the cord to be })resently alhnled to. Cases have

been described in children in which there was ])aralysis

with such pains, from which coiui)lctc recovery has taken

])lace, and the suggestion has naturally been made that in

such cases it is not unlikely that a purely neuritic condition

lia< been present. For it is rare to get com]dete recovery

in cases in which there is strong evidence of an affection of

the anterior horns.

Of complications in the acuti' stage the most c<»nnnon is

bronchitis, and this may become a serious danger to life.

Convulsions have already been referriMl to as occurring

occasionally in connection with a feverish onset. Of com-

]dications in the later stage the only one that may be men-
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tioned is the rare condition in which a chronic degeneration

of anterior horn cells—with consequent atrophy of muscles

—progressive muscular atrophy—is superimj^osed upon a

cord injured by an attack of acute anterior poliomyelitis in

early life. This is rare, as has been said, but ought to be

kept in mind.

Pathology and etiology.—The pathology and etiology

are necessarily bound up together. When we regard the

conditions under which the symptoms of the disease are

manifested—in otherwise healthy children, nearly always

dui-ing hot weather, usually with a feverish onset, and

occasionally with severe pains—it is difficult to escape from

the conviction that we are dealing with a toxic disease in

which there is some local lesion. What adds probability to

such a view is the occurrence of this disease occasionally in

epidemics—in one of which at least not only human beings

but also the lower animals suffered—and the occurrence of

the same disease simultaneously in more than one member

of the same family. It would seem as if temporary climatic

conditions, together with, perhaps, some individual favour-

ing state, the nature of which we do not know, gave rise to

a set of conditions in which the materies morbl was able to

become active. It need scarcely be pointed out that in these

respects the disease is very similar to many others of the

infantile diseases. It may be objected to such a view that

it fails to account for those cases in w^hich a local injury is

followed by a diseased condition in the spinal cord. It may

also be objected that some cases at least recover completely

in spite of severe initial pain and temporary paralysis. No

doubt the former class of cases are not easily accounted for

without invoking theoretical considerations of some com-

plexity. The latter, however, may be more easily accounted

for by supposing either that the poison exerts an influence

on the peripheral structures only, or that the sensory sym-

ptoms are the result of an unusual restriction of the spinal

cord lesion to sensory structures in it. That such structures

are affected together with motor structures will be evident

presently when we deal with the morbid anatomy. The
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Kcca.-^ional iv-striction of tlu' disfase to sensory >iriiciuifs

calls for no essential chancre in onr conception of the inorl)i(l

process. It may also be stated in reference to the cases in

whicli local injury is followed by paralysis of central origin,

that such cases of local injury deterniinintr chanj^'es in central

structures are by no means unknown in other diseases, such

as alcoholic periplu-ral neuritis and perhaps even nK>re

strikiuirlv in tubercular meniniritis, ijeneral itai-alvsis of the

insane, and tabes dorsalis.

\if
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Fio. 33.—Acute anterior poliomyelitis in the adult ; inflamma-

tion and exudation in antei'ior horn in cervical rej,'ion. The
opposite horn wa*; similarly aflfected. Dr. K. T. Williamson's

ease.

Murhid anatomy.—The morbid anatomy of this condition

has to be considered in two aspects : (1) The changes which

are found in the central structures and the perijtheral organs

when the paralysis has existed for a period <»f months or

years
; (2) the changes present in cases in which an oppor-

tunity of examination has been afFonU'd in the first few

months of the illness.

Charcot in 1879 formulated the hyi)ntht'si.> thai the di.sease

was a primary parenchymatous degeneration of the nerve-
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cells, tlio changes in the interstitial tissue being regarded

by him as secondary. This theory was founded upon the

observation of cases of long standing. Ten years later

Rositer examined three recent cases and described accu-

rately the changes met with in the ganglion cells and inter-

stitial tissue. His observations led him to confirm Charcot's

Fig. :5-i.—Transverse section of himbar region in the cord of a

child who died thirteen days after the onset of infantile para-

lysis, showing thrombosed vessels with perivascular exudation

and scattered hEeniorrhages. From a drawing made from one

of his own sections and kindly lent by Dr. F. E. Batten.

theory. Rogers and Damaschino from observations on recent

cases concluded that the disease Avas a primary interstitial

myelitis. Pierre Marie in 1892 was the first to call atten-

tion to the vascular origin of the disease, and his views were

definitely confirmed by Groldscheider. It is known that the

anterior horns are supplied by branches of the anterior spinal

artery, and in cases which have ended fatally in the first few
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days and liavi' \)vvu fxaiiiiiu'il the ri\ufii>Ms (tf supply of

thuso braiiclu's Iiavi' bi'i'ii ftumd lu'croscd and sufti-ncd, tlir

vessels l)l()fked, nmch extravasation of leneocytos around

them, and the nerve-cells completely disorj^aniscd. .Many

degenerated tibri-s wimv also found in ilic anterior commis-

sure, ymund tiiu-t's, and root /one. The antero-lateral

ascendintr tract and the direct cerebellar tract also showed

degenerated fibres, and tlicy were also present in the pos-

terior root, although attcctin'j- nmstlv the endogenous svstem

^
.•^

.

)r6-

^
^',..-%
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Fio. :{."3.—Transverse section of luiiil):ir cur<l in ;i cliiM throe
months after the onset of infantile paralysis, stained by
Jlarclii niothotl. The area of softening' is liniiteil to the
anterior horns. On the left side the fat, stainecl Maek. lyini,'

in the perivascular space, marks out thf i><>.sition <>f a vessel.

From preparations and photoj^raphs kindly l<iit l>v Dr F K.

Batten.

of fibres. Sections of the peri])heral ni-rves also .showed

bv the .Marchi metiiod nianv deyfenerated fibres.

Of course these changes have been found oidy in cases

proving fatal at a very early stage. It may be claimed

that sucli changes do not neces.sarily occur in cases not

proving fatal
;
yet it nnist be said tliat the pathological

changes found in these old-standing cases are n(»t incom-

patible with such a connnencement, although the very

slight nature of the initial illness in many cases may throw a

certain degree of douV»t upon this severe intlannna*' ' 'vigij)

of the di>en>e in those.
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With reference to the peripheral structures it need only

be mentioned that the nerves are degenerated^ the muscles

affected ' become practically masses of fibrous tissue, the

bones cease to grow always in thickness, and frequently in

length, so that there is always marked diminution in the

size of the affected limb. It is not unlikely that in the

cases in which coldness and blueness of the aifected limb or

limbs is very marked there is paralysis of the vaso-motor

^mf^

y

•V ^

>^.

Fig. 36.—The right anterior horn, under a higher power, show-

ing the black stained grannies scattered in the softened area

of the anterior horn. Also from preparations and photo-

graphs by Dr. Batten.

mechanism in the cord, but the situation of this mechanism

is so uncertain that its lesion must, in the meantime, be a

matter of conjecture.

A further question remains to be asked, and, if possible,

answered. What is the cause of this thrombosis in the

branches of the anterior spinal artery on which the cord

changes in acute anterior poliomyelitis depend ? It is

almost certain that it is some form of toxaemia which leads

to this result, for there is no likelihood that the vessel walls
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}in' tliii'kt'iu'd or tliscMscd in any niherway. Tln' poison is

[)i-ol)al»ly a poison oF a pccnliar cliaractcr. Il is |irol)al)Io

that it is the sanir or a similar j)oison wliicli causes tlic so-

c-alk'd i-nri'plialitis in rln'Mi-cn, on wliicli many cases of

luMnij)U'i'-ia (li>))on(l. I )i-. I". I!. Uattt-n, liowevi'i', wlnt lias

(lone nnu'li (>.\celli'nt work on this sul>ject, is of" opinion

that ihi- thi-omliosis may lie the result of (jitlcrent forms

of infection, ami that tlu' disease is not the effect of some

spi'cial ])oison. He also thiid<s that such an ctTrct is more

likely to he found in the Iiimliar reii'ion l)ecause of the more

distal position of this point from the lu'art, and because of

the lono; course of tlu' reinforcing- arteries. Yet tlie exist-

ence of the disease in an epidemic form certainly favours

the view of a special ami jieculiar poison.

Dlafpiosis.—The diagnosis of this condition (hjes not in

the great majority of cases present many difficulties. Wlien

the onset of the disease is marked by pyrexia, mahiisp, and

general constitutional disturbance, the difficulty that is

likelv to arise is in discernino' that a pai-alvtic disease is in

r[uestion and not merely some pyrexial attack of a specific

or non-specific character. In cases of this nature, as has

already been mentioned, the true nature of the disease is

sometimes not recognised until the ]iatient is able to begin

to move about again, when ]iaralysis, either of slight or

severe character, is recognised. It therefore behoves the

practitioner to remember the possibility of the occurrence

of this condition in all eases of illness of severe but ill-

defined character in children. It there is nuich pain at the

(mset acute rheumatism is most likely to be suspected ; when

there is no pain the condition may be mistaken for pneu-

monia, bronchitis, or other feverish condition. In the cases

in which infantih' paralysis is sup])o.sed to follow rheumatic

fever it is certain that in some, and it may be in all such

cases, the initial pains, etc., are really ])art of the disease.

•Vnother condition which is somewliat dilHcult to distinguish

from infantile ])aralysis is the commencement of some joint

disease. This difficultv, of course, is onlv likelv to occur in

those cases in which the ]>arn1ysis is limite(l to one lind),
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and the writer Las kuowir several cases in wliicli the definite

diagnosis was at first exceedingly difficult and, indeed,

occasionally impossible. He has also known a case of com-

mencing double hip-joint disease regarded as a case of

infantile paralysis, but in such cases an electrical examina-

tion, not always an easy undertaking in children, will usually

suffice to clear up the diagnosis. A distinction Avhich is

not always easy is that between this spinal cord affection

and the analogous cerebral aifection—infantile hemiplegia.

In the latter, however, both the arm and leg on the same

side are affected—an unusual combination, as we have seen,

in the spinal disease—the onset is usually with convulsions,

and there is an absence of any electrical change in the

muscles of the alfected limbs. The reflexes, too, are

exaggerated, whereas in the spinal disease they are absent

or much impaired if the muscles subserving them are

attacked, or, to state it more correctly, if any part of the

reflex arc is damaged.

There is not likely to be any difficulty in distinguishing

cases of myopathy from cases of the disease with which we

are at present concerned. Occasionally, however, a doubt or

difficulty may arise if the cases are seen long after the onset,

and if a reliable history of the sudden occurrence of the

symptoms is not obtainable. But in myopathy the disease

is usually one affecting all the limbs ; there will be, in cases

of the pseudo-hypertrophic type, the enlargement of certain

muscles, and there is not the coldness and blueness of the

affected limbs so common in infantile paralysis. Of course

if a reliable history is obtainable, this difficulty is scarcely

likely to arise, as the exceedingly gradual onset of the

myopathic disease is in marked contrast Avith the sudden

occurrence of the spinal affection.

One somewhat rare condition should be mentioned in

regard to diagnosis—that, viz., of infantile scurvy, or, as it

is usually called, scurvy rickets. In many cases of this

affection the pain in the limbs, the extreme wasting of the

muscles, and the indefiniteness of the symptoms generally,

not unusually make it difficult to be quite sure that the
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condition is not a spinal one. liut the association (»f cvi-

ilonces of scnrvv cIsi'wIkmv, especially in the <rnnis if there

are anv tei'th, and a histtirv of t'n-oi-s in the feedintr of the

child are usually sutHcit'Ut to mark the distinction, ^'et in

some cases the ditticultv is a verv real one, and the writer

has known at least one casein whieh after recovery in other

respects the atrophy in one thiirh was so striking as to make it

dt>ul)tful for a time wlu'ther tlu-i-e was not some spinal lesion

associated with the constitutional condition, iiut the thick-

eniuLT of the bone

—

tlie result, no (loiil)t, of ha'morrhajL'i'

under the periosteum—was always very marked, and the

ultimate complete recovery of the child proved the condi-

tion to have been only the scorl)utic one.

The ;)ror/»o.<f/.s' in cases of anterior ptdiomyelitis must, in

the early stages of the disease, be a somewhat guarded one.

This is especially true of the cases in which the upper and

lower limbs are both affected. In such cases the respira-

torv muscles mav also be involved, and a sliyht bronchitic

attack may lie a serious and even a fatal complication. In

some cases there is reason for believinir that a condition

similar to that affecting the anterior horns of the spinal cord

affects the analogous nuclei in the medulla. If such a con-

dition is recognised in anv case it will neces.sarilv be of the

gravest significance, as we know that these nuclei are closely

related to structures the intactness of which is necessary to

life, and there is little doubt that these cases nearlv alwavs

end fatallv in the earlv stage. The writer has known one

case in which there was sinmltaneously with an attack-

affecting the spinal structures related to the shoulder

muscles of one side, ])aralysis of one side of the face, ])artial

in character. This patient recovered com]>letely so far as

the facial muscles were concerned. 'I'he deltoid, supra- and

infra-spinatus, however, remained permanently ]iaralysed.

In the ordinary case of anterior poliomyi-litis, lutwever, the

]irognosis as regards life is nearly always favourable. As

regards com]dete recovery, however, this nuist not l)e ex-

]»ected, and the recognition of this fact is necessarily a

great shock to the ]iarent. Vet in nearly all casi-s a very
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o-reat degree of recovery ensues, and in many instances in

wliich the paralysis at first affects two limbs one of these

completely recovers. Similarly in cases in which a whole

limb is paralysed, the paralysis frequently becomes confined

to a group of muscles—perhaps to those subserving a single

movement—so that in the ordinary case of infantile para-

lysis, although it is extremely rare for complete recovery to

take place, one can usually state with assurance that some,

and it may even be an unexpectedly considerable, degree of

recovery will probably take place. But, as has already

been said, complete restoration of the functions of the para-

lysed muscles is scarcely to be looked for.

Treatment.—In reference to the treatment we must first

of all consider the measures which it is necessary to adopt

at the time of the onset of the illness. At first, as we have

seen, the condition may be one of little or no constitutional

disturbance ; or, on the other hand, there may be much pain,

with hio-h fever and general malaise. In either case rest in

bed is in the first instance desirable—in the one case it is

essential, in the other it is prudent, as an extension of the

original "morbid condition may conceivably take place. When
a high temperature is present, the patient must be treated on

the general lines observed in any case of acute febrile illness,

with light, easily digested food, cooling drinks, and occasional

sponging. If we are dealing with one of those cases in which

pain in the afi^ected parts is very marked, it will be well to

protect the painful limbs by means of a cage to prevent the

bed-clothes from increasing the jDain. If the pain be very

severe, it may be even necessary to give opium. Antipyrin

and salicylates have also been recommended, and so long as

their use is not attended Avith too much depression of the

circulation, they may be given with advantage and relief to

the patient, and they may aid in the elimination of what-

ever materies morhi is at the root of the symptoms. Although

there is little or no tendency to trophic disturbance, yet the

possibility of its occurrence should be borne in mind and the

necessary precautions taken. It is doubtful whether drugs

are capable of favourably affecting the arterial changes
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which occur in the sj)iii;il cnrd. lOrtrot and ln-lhiduiina h;i\c

l)i>th been reconunenik-d. The hitter, liy sliirlitly stinndat-

iniT the ciividation, miirht conceivably do a litth- pxnl ; the

administration of the former is ])robably not unattended with

some degree of dan^ror. The treatment, indeed, necessary iii

this staire nuiy be sunnned up in good nursing, keejting the

affected limbs warm, the administration of light food, and

the use of such drugs as may relicvi' pain, if this is severe,

or ameliorate tlic symptoms and ])i'rhaps tend to elimina-

tion. As soon as the pain ceases to be very severe the posi-

tion of the limbs should be looked to, and any malformation

or distortion as far as possible corrected. If this is attended

t«^t early, it may prevent the occurrence of deformities which

may be troublesome later. Passive movement and massage

should, therefore, be commenced as soon as th'- viib-nhnii-

of pain permits.

In regard to the later treatment, massage and passive

movements, as well as movements against resistance arc-

very important, with the view, not only of preventing de-

formities, but of increasing nutrition and favouring recovery.

The affected muscles are not able to respond to volitional

impulses, but their manipulation by a trained rubber tends

to keep them in a condition in which they are ready to

respond to such impulses if, in the process of recovery, they

ultimately do reach them. This also is the object of elec-

trical treatment, and, that l)eing so, it will at once be evident

that the use of an induced current is quite inefficacious.

Such a current onlv yives rise to a nuiscular contraction by

stinudating the muscle nerves, but if these are degenerated,

as they no doubt are if the cells in the anterior horn aic

destroved, it is obvious that no effect is to be obtained by

attempting to stimulate them with such a current. In the

galvanic or constant current, however, we have, as we know,

an a"-ent capable of stimulating muscular fibres to contraction

even when these are disconnected from then- nerve, and the

])aralysed nni.scles in a case of infantile paralysis are essen-

tially in this condition. And there is no doubt that in every

case of this disease the constant current should be carefulh
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and assiduously used. It must be used, however, also witli dis-

crimination. Its ap]:»lication, if effective, is not without some

discomfort, and even pain, so that at first a very gentle

strength must be applied. Indeed, with especially nervous

children it is often necessary to use the battery two or three

times without any current passing, and then very gradually

to increase the strength as the child's confidence is gained

and its fears overcome. And in some cases we must re-

cognise that, on account of the fear and even terror pro-

duced in a nervous child by the use of the current, its

application cannot be urged, and if it is persisted in, is

capable of doing real harm. But whenever it is possible it

should be used, as its effect undoubtedly is to stimulate the

muscular fibres and so to keep them ready to respond to volun-

tary impulses as soon as the nervous structures have suffi-

ciently recovered to be able to transmit those. One thing-

is frequently noticed with reference to the responsiveness

to the constant current of the affected muscles in cases of

anterior poliomyelitis, viz. that on the first or even second

or third application of a good current there is no appear-

ance of contraction in the muscle to which the electrodes

are applied. But by-and-by, if the application is persisted

with, visible contraction does take place on stimulation,

and it has been stated that such contraction may ultimately

be evoked even when it has been impossible during as long-

as a year to obtain any response.

It is frequently asked, How long ought one to persist with

such treatment ? In the writer's experience all the good

that is to be got is obtained in the majority of cases within

a year of the onset. In exceptional cases it is possible that

it may be desirable to continue treatment longer, and if at

the end of a year improvement is manifestly taking place

under treatment it should, of course, be persevered with.

But the statement made above will be found to be generally

correct.

Even after the most careful and skilful and prolonged

treatment, it is usually found that certain muscles are irre-

trievably damaged, perhaps even completely destroyed and
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rt'j)ivsontiHl only liy tilirous tissiio. Tlii' ilisiij>jH'iir;iiici' <•!•

wciikiu'ss oF siu'Ii iiiiisfK's iic'cossarily leads to foiitriictioii

ill tlu'ir antagonists, ami this may causo defoniiitics. It'

thesi' liavi' ocfiirri'd, tenotomy of the unantatronised

mnsL'le may l)e necessary and is dt'tcn jH-rtoniifil witli

yreat benefit. Especially is this the case, e.g., when

some mechanical support to the liml) is necessary in order

to make locomotion possible or, at least, easier. And

the use of such :i)>]);iratns is in in;iny cases necessary.

It would be impossible to discuss the varied forms of appli-

ances used. These are as numerous as the different varieties

of paralysis produced, and the mechanism necessary in any

iriven case must l)e decided simply by a consideration of

the structures jiaralysed and the l)est mechanical means of

compensating for these. One point also is important lo

remember, viz. that in a certain number of cases of infantile

paralysis the growth of the* bone lengthwise is interfered

with. Its increase in thickness always suffers, but in those

cases in which its increase in length is miuli affected this

is probably from interference witl: tlio e])i]diysis. The

result, of course, is marked shortening of the limb, which if

uncorrected in some way may lead to lateral curvature. So

that in considering the question of mechanical supports for

limbs this question of the possibility of shortening should

always be considered, and taken into account early in the

history of the case.

UuriniT the last few years teiidon-gratting has been tried,

with the view of minimising the paralysis from this disease.

The tendon of a healthy muscle is split and connected with

the tendon of the paralysed muscle in various ways. In

some cases the result has been good. Attempts have also

been recently made, by splitting a nerve going to a healthy

muscle and inserting some til)res into the paralysed muscle,

to transmit impulses in this way and so to re-stinndate the

])aralysed fibres. It is not unlikely that the future may

show some results considerably better than the moderately

succossfnl ones aln^adv obtained.



OBSTETRICAL PARALYSIS

Although sucli a term as this slioukl l)u used to describe

all diseased conditions which result to the child during its

birth—whether these are due to lesions of brain, spinal cord,

nerve-roots, nerves, or muscles—it has come to be applied

almost exclusively to lesions which do not affect the central

nervous system. There can be no doubt that certain forms

of paralysis are the result of brain lesions which occur at

the time of birth, and are directly associated Avith a diffi-

culty, or at least an abnormality, in the labour, due to an

abnormal character or presentation of the foetus or to a

maternal deformity. In 130 cases of still-birth examined
by Dr. Herbert Spencer haemorrhage into the substance of

the brain was found in only one. Hgemorrhage on the

surface of the brain into the arachnoid or pia mater was
found, however, in no less than fifty-three cases, or 40-7 per

cent. Hsemorrhage occurred over the convexity in forty-

nine cases, over the base as well in thirty-five ; in six cases

only the hemorrhage was limited to the base. Haemor-
rhage iiito the ventricle occurred seven times. These statis-

tics, it is true, refer to cases of still-birth in Avhich, in many
instances no doubt, the haemorrhage was the direct cause of

death. Yet it is scarcely open to doubt that in many cases

cerebral or cerebellar hgemori-hage occurs, which is not

fatal, but leads to paralysis, varying both in degree and in

distribution.

Similarly he found in forty-four cases in which the spinal

cord was examined that in no less than thirty hemorrhage
had occurred. It is therefore also probable that occasion-

ally children are born alive in Avhom some lesion of the

spinal cord has been produced during birth leading to some
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iiiipiiiniiciit ol |Hi\\t r m one uv iiioi'i' limits or in tlic Iniiik.

it slidultl also he rciiifinlxTcil tliat stt-calli'tl fniijj'ciiital

cavitii's an' uccasionallv iiu-t wiili in tlii' spinal coril, and it

is possible tliat tlu- start inu'-jtoint oi" siicli cavities may be

sonu' injury to the cord producetl in ilir )>rocess of birtli.

'riio brain conditions wliicli may occur diirini^- birtli and

LHvc rise to paralysis arc I'ct'crri-d to in the section on Cere-

bral TaUies, and a t'ui'tlier rt'tcrence to ])ossible spinal curd

lesions at birth will lie touiid under Sy rinijcnix elia.

Facial paialysis is one of the common forms of t)]jstetrical

paralysis. It is of the usual ]icripheral tyjic, afFectintr all

parts of one side of the face, tlie ujiper as well as the hjwer.

When it is complete the child is unable to close the eye and

till- ytaralysis inqiarts to it a most ludicrous expression when

it cries. The affected side of the face then remains (piite

immobile. The paraly>?is does not often interfere with the

child's ability to take the breast or the bottle, and in-itation

or inHannnation of the cornea from non-closure of the eye-

lids on the affected side is rare.

The cause of the paralysis in the majority of cases is

dii-ect ]iressure of the forceps, leading to bruising of the

nerve, but not effecting any l)reak in its contiiniity. In

rare cases the continuity is, however, permanently inter-

rupted, there is not complete recovery from the parahsis,

and the ofrowth of the affected side of the face is strikinglv

interfered with, causing nnich deformity. In some cases

in which the forceps has not been u>eil facial paralysi-

lia> occurred. It must be supposed that in >uv\\ cases some

local com]>ression oi unusual character, ]n*obably from some

deformity or peculiarity in thi' maternal pelvis, has cau>ed

the paralysis, or that some a'dema and bruising of the nerve

has occurred, as might conceivably taki- place if a caput

fiicceilanriiin were situated so as to causi' this.

Ptosis has been recorded as occurring in new-l>oni infants,

the result of the pressure of force])s on the ni'rve to the

levator ]ia1pebrarum.

Till' (JifK/nosift of such a condition of facial paralysis is

not likelv to cause much ditticnltv. At tlu- same time, unless
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the practitioner is familiar with it, it may cause him more

embarrassment and even alarm than it need do, for in ahnost

all ca^es a complete recovery can be confidently predicted.

The duration of the condition varies, but it is more often a

matter of days than of weeks. Of course, as has already

been stated, in very rare cases complete recovery does not

take place. In all such it is Avell to examine into the con-

dition of the other cranial nerves, so as to be sure that the

condition is not one of congenital mal-development of

certain parts of the nervous system. The treatment need

not be very energetic. Clentle rublnng of the facial muscles

with the finger will usually be sufficient. If unusual delay

should seem to take place in the recovery, the use of a

constant current of very gentle strength might be tried.

It is not advisable to use blisters or any other form of

counter-irritation.

The condition of so-called " sterno-mastoid tumour " may
be referred to here. It is a htematoma occurring in that

muscle when it has been exposed to pressure during birth.

It results probably from a tearing of the muscular fibres,

and is important because it is apparently, at times, the

starting-point of a congenital torticollis.

The most important form of obstetrical paralysis is that

in which the upper limb suffers. It is nearly always uni-

lateral, and the muscles aifected as a rule are the deltoid,

biceps, brachialis anticus, and subscapularis. In severe

cases the Avhole of the plexus may be aifected, causing com-

plete paralysis of the upper limb. Sensation is never per-

manently impaired.

This form of paralysis is likely to occur in cases in which

the arm is out of its usual position and so placed that there

is pressure or unusual traction upon the brachial plexus.

Such a condition of affairs is likely to occvir in cases in

which the child presents abnormally. When it is necessary

during birth to change the position of the arm, either with

a finger or instrument, if the pressure to do this is exerted

in the axilla, paralysis is very likely to follow. This is most

likely to happen in cases in which the legs are born first,
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especially afti*r tiiniin^-, and it may also occur in casi's in

whicli after tlic lu-atl is liorn it is necessary to i-xert stront;

traction to extract the body.

The iliaipiiisis is not likely to offer nuuli ditliewlly ;
the

Haccid condition of tlu' linili, especially in any case of

abnormal labour, will usually indieate the nature of the

paralysis. The distribution also of the paralysis is very

suyrtrestive, the muscles involved beiuir alwavs those about

the shoulder and sometimes only those. It is always, how-

ever, advisable to examine into the condition of the bones

and joints. Dislocation of the head of the humerus has

sometimes occurred, with or without this paraly : -. Fracture

of the claviele has al.so been described, and it is said that

separation of tlie epiphyses of the humerus nuiy simulato

this paralysis. In all such cases, however, it is not unlikely

that injury of the ]ilexus has been combined with the bony

lesion.

The naturr of the lesion is no doubt a traumatic nuuritis,

and the distribution of the paralysis depends upon the nerves

or parts of the brachial plexus which are injured.

The frogno.ns in all such cases is bad—in this re.spect

strikinyflv different from that in the facial affection. Complete

recovery is very rare : permanent paralysis, especially of the

deltoid, or at least of its posterior part, is the rule, and the

biceps, brachialis anticus, and subsca]>ularis are als(j likely

to be pennanently affected, and this affection is, of course,

combined with marked atrophy of the affected muscles.

The trtfatmrnt in a new-born child cannot be eneriretic.

It must be almost restricted to rubbingr, as the use of the

batterv, while tiieoreticallv desirable, is scarcely ])racticable.

Paralysis of the inferior limbs as a result of obstetric

proceedings is rare. When it does occur it is usually the

result of violence, possibly necessary violence, exerted, on

the vertebral column and consefjuent injury to the cord.

Accordinir to some authorities the im])ortant condition of

congenital hip dislocation is the result of mal]iosition of the

lower limbs of the fcctus iu ntero.



FKIEDREICH\S ATAXY

This disease, known also as "hereditary ataxy/^ is so

named after the Heidelberg professor who first described

it in 1861. In some cases which had a few years before

that date come under his notice, he recognised a close

resemblance to the condition which had been recently de-

scribed by Duchenne under the name of "locomotor ataxy."

These cases, however, although similar to those described

by the great French observer, differed in several details,

more particularly in the two points that in Friedreich's

cases there was evidence of the presence of the same con-

dition in more than one member of a family, and that there

Avas an absence of impairment of sensibility. Various

attempts have been made to stamp the disease thus dif-

ferentiated by Friedreich with a name more or less descrip-

tive of the clinical condition or the anatomical changes

underlying it. But the various names suggested have

not met Avith any wide acceptance, and "Friedreich's disease"

or " Friedreich's ataxy " still remains its most usual desig-

nation. Occasionally, also, the name " hereditary ataxy

"

is used as a synonym.

Symj^toms.—Since the original observation of this disease

by Friedreich man}' cases have been described under this

name, and it is quite certain that a considerable number

have not been true examples of the disease described by the

Heidelberg professor. This has, unfortunately, produced

considerable confusion in regard to the symptomatology of

the disease, and when all doubtful cases are excludeci from

consideration it is remarkable to note the marvellous com-

pleteness of the clinical picture drawn by the original

observer.
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riio iisiuil ;il;"i' at wliifli tlii' lirst syiiipliiiiis arisi- is Ix'twcrii

ti ami 10 years. Casrs have bet'ii recorded as cases i)t"

Friedreich's ataxy in wliicli tlic at^-e of onset of syin])tonis

has l)(.H'n a niucli iimrr a(lvaiicr(l one. Sdiiie of these cases

it is ah'eady ])ossil)U' to classify under aiiDthci* hcadiiif^

;

others must still he retriirded as unclassified, althou<rh thev

can he excluded from tlu' sjfroup we are at ])resent con-

cerned with. Sonu- ai'c undouhtedly cases of Friedreich's

ataxy. The onset is eliaracterisfd hy .some difficulty

in walking. In some cases, occurring in the younger

nu'mbers of a family of which older memhers were already

affected, before any obvious difficulty appeared, tlie knee-

jerks have been found to have disap])eared. The gait,

instead of lieing uniform and regular, is characterised by

an occasional lurch, the feet come down heavily, and

are not ]ilanted where it is desired to place them, and

the patient is thrown off his balance. The efforts made to

recover this cause still greater irregularity in the mode of

progression. In standing the feet are placed widely apart

to obtain jjreater stabilitv, and the eves are fixed on the

ground, the attitude imparting to the patient an aspect of

preoccupation. This difficulty in standing and walking

connnences usually, as already stated, before the age of 10,

and as time goes on it gradually becomes greater. At length

a period arrives when the patient finds it difficult to walk

without support, and he slowly but gradually reaches a

stage in which he is unable to walk at all, or even to stand.

As the difficulty in walking increases other ])henomena are

superadded. There is a loss of i-hythm and regularity in

utterance and phonation, the tinal syllables in words are

"clipped" or imperfectly pronounced, and a certain I'x-

plosive character is imparted to the articulation. Speech

proper does not suffer, and intelligence may remain un-

impaired, although some emotional instability, esjiecially a

readiness to laugh, is usually su])eradded, and in some cases

mental weakness has l)een ])resent. In the cases in wliich

grave mental change has been ])resent other signs have

existed, rendering the nature of the case doubtful. The
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movements of tlic liaiids, also, become coarsely tremulous

and uncertain, and even the head and trunk share in this

unsteadiness—an unsteadiness which is not unlike that in

clidrcn. Til some cases there is a distinct viain en qriffe,

Fig. 37.—Friedreich's ataxy—the characteristic deformity of the feet.

not extreme in character, and in most cases there is weak-

ness of the interossei. This is also the case in the feet, and

accounts for the deformity to be observed in them. The

lightning' pains so characteristic of tabes are rarely, if ever,

present, Ijut occasionally slight cramp-like pains, or even
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witiial I'l-aiiips, ari- coiiiplaiiuMl ot. 'I'lu'ic i> ii«> iiiti-rfc-rt'iK-r

with the actidu of the s])hiiR'tors ('xt'(']it occasiuiial sli^'-ht

weakness, such as is evidenced Iiy diHiculty in startinjr the

act of micturition, and thcri' is no niai-ked sensory iiiipair-

nient or trophic disturhance, excejit the iuipairnient ot tlic

nniscular sense already alluded to. In sonu' cases tlicic

i

i
Fio. 38.—Lateral curvaturt' in Friedreich's atiucy. From Gowers'

' Manual of Diseases <>f the Nervous System,' third edition, l>y

permission of Sir William «iowers.

has been present .some sliirht inipairnient <if the sensation

of the .skin, ]Kirticularly for heat or ].aiii, hut this is n(»t

common, far less is it constant.

With the difficulty in walkiuL-- chanires amount intr to

deformities in the hack, >>v in the feet, <ir in both, an-

fre<iuently associated. In the latter there is a peculiar
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fi)i"in of talipes to Avhich the name of " humped foot " or

" pes eavus " has been applied. It is characterised by an

excessive arching of the dorsum^ a hollowing* on the inner

and inferior aspect, and some inv^ersion. The deformity in

the back is a lateral curvature, which is often extreme, but

neither of these changes is constant, although the latter

is almost invariably present.

There is no interference with the normal pupillary re-

action, and optic atrophy, although sometimes present, is

extremely rare. Nystagmus is very frequent, although in

many cases the slight movements on extreme deviation

scarcely justify this name, and would be more correctly

described as those of nystagmoid jerking. The state of the

sphincters of the bladder and rectum has been already

referred to. They are, generally speaking, unaffected,

although a slight difficulty in starting or controlling the act

of micturition is sometimes complained of. There is no

difficulty with swallowing.

The deep reflexes are abolished. Not only the knee-jerk,

is lost, but also the wrist- and elbow-jerks. Yet in a few

cases of Friedreich's ataxy, otherwise typical as regards

gait, articulation, and deformities, the knee-jerk was found

present, but diminished. The plantar reflex has been noted

as very active in many published cases. In cases observed

since the significance of alteration in this reflex has been

observed an extensor response (Babinski's sign) has been

evoked. Besides these more strictly nervous symptoms, a

considerable degree of general weakness is frequently

present, and a condition of distinct, although not excessive,

anaemia may be said to be the rule. Griycosuria was |)resent

in one case described as Friedreich's ataxy. The patient died

at 10 of diabetic coma. Examination of the heart usually

reveals the presence of a very distinct basic systolic murmur.
A few years ago, from a consideration of cases pviblished

by several different observers and of some which he had
himself seen, Marie concluded that there exists a type of

disease in many points resembling Friedreich's ataxy, Init

differing in several important particulars. This he called
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" lu'iH'tlitarv cfri'ltclliir iitaxN , "and lie rt'sjardid t lie s\ iii|)t<(iii.>

as tlu' ri'suh t>t sninr coiiuft'nital (U't'i'ct in (lir (li'Vi'l(ij)in('iit

of rlic ('(M-cbi'llmn. hi tlu' iitiixy tin* articuliiturv ilitli(iilt\
,

tlif tVfi|iiciit ])ivsiMK"0 of nystatriiiiis, and llif fact thai ini>rf

than one nicniluT id' a family nnu'lit snlVcf, it tdost'ly rc-

seinl)K'd l-'rii'driMcirs <lisesi.se, luit iiiipMilant and stfikiii^'-

difYt'i-i'iici's wi'i-e manifested in t lu> occasional ])resenee <d' tin-

AriTvll Kobertsoii i)U])il, the nut uniisnal oeewrfcnce of optic

ati-ojdiv, and the invarialdi' exa^"<4"eratinn of thr kiicc-jcrk.

Tlie onset of symptoms alsd in this disease was usually at a

mmdi later date than in Friedreich's ataxy. The remarkable

series of cases described by Dr. San^jfer IJrown probably

belongfs to this class. These were characterised l)y the occui--

rence of a similar comlitiun in many members of the same

family throu«>:hout several sjenerations, namely, g-radually

increasinir weakness and inc<>-<>rdination in the legs, with

marked tremors of the head and body, and impaired

articulation. In these points they resembled Friedreich's

ataxv. They differed, however, in the fact that the age at

wliich the svmptoms commenced was more advanced—in

one case it was as late as 45 years—the knee-jerks were

exao-orerated, and ankle clonus was occasionallv ])resent,

optic atrophy was of frequent occurrence, and there was

neither nvstagmus nor deformities. Nonne and Menzel

have also descril)ed similar conditions occurring in more

than one member of the same family, but in Nonne's cases

the ocular movements were impaired, the speech was loud,

nasal and explosive, and there was some mental weakness.

(4('f, also, in this countrv, has (U'scribi'd three cases of

hereditary infantile spa.stic " parajdegia," and Tooth has

met with instances of a family disease in which the sym-

]itoms were those of spastic para])legia of gradual on.set at

or soon after puberty. The ndation of these groups of

cases to Friedreich's ataxy will be di.scu.ssed in dealing with

the ])athology of the disea.se, and the di.^eases themselves

will be considered sejiarately.

FJfiolnift/.—One ]ioint of ])redominant importance in c<jn-

sideriuL'- the origin of tlie di«.nse is the tendency which is

2:>
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manifest in the great majority of instances for the affection

to attack more tlian one member of the same family.

Alcoholic over-indulgence and syphilis in the parents of

victims have each been invoked as possible and likely

factors in its causation, and the evidence of the presence of

one or other of these conditions, sometimes of both, has

been in many instances indisputable. On the other hand,

there does not seem to be anything like conclusive proof of

the constant .presence of either or both ; and the fact that

an isolated case has occurred in a large family, the other

members of which, both older and younger than that one

the subject of Friedreich's ataxy, were quite healthy, would

seem to diminish the importance of such a history. In some

instances the first symptoms have been manifested after

some debilitating disease or acute illness. Two particular

diseases, diphtheria and small-pox, have been supposed to

be peculiarly efficacious in evoking the early symptoms.

Pathology and morbid anatomy.—The characteristic lesion

which has been described in the cases examined post

mortem has been a sclerosis affecting especially the posterior

columns of the spinal cord, but in a less degree also the

lateral and anterior—a condition, in short, of wide-spread

sclerosis affecting all the different regions of the white matter

of the cord, but falling with greatest force upon the posterior

columns. Lissauer's tract usually, but not always, escapes

—a feature of marked distinction from tabes, in which it is

always degenerated. The cells in Clarke's column have

also been found atrophied and the posterior roots and

peripheral nerves degenerated. But another condition has

been observed in several of the cases, and it is interesting

that Friedreich himself should have noted this—namely, a

peculiar smallness of the spinal cord. Taking into account

what has been called the familial character of the disease,

it seems highly probable that this condition of the nervous

system really depends upon a tendency in certain parts of

that system, especially on the afferent side, to premature

decay and death—a tendency doubtless depending in turn

upon a defect or perversion of the ordinary developmental
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process. No tloubt tlio condition of sclerosis and con.so-

([iKMit contraction wonld accoiiiir in soni(» dcyroe for the

suiall size of the cord, hut it is liiu-hly ])i-nl);il)lc tliat tliis is

Fig. 39.—Friedroioh's ataxy, cervical ri'i,'i(in, sliowint,' sclerosis in
the posterior columns and also in the latenil. B^roni sections
kimllv lent by Dr. Newton Pitt, prepared and photogi-aphed liy

Dr. Cullier.

not the only cause of this peculiarity. Dejerine and other.s

have also described a condition of peri-ependynial glicsis

around the central canal.

lie-sides the evidence of defective development exhibited

in the spinal cord, some observers have been of o])inion

Fio. 40.—Friedreich's ataxy—ilorsal rejfion of the same cord.

that the cerebellum al.so is not .so well dcvehiped—the con-

ditinii supposed to underlie tlu' luanift'stations of Marie's

hereditary cerebellar ataxy. In one of Menzel's cases

already brieHy alluded to, there was degeneration in the

))osterior colunins and in the lateral ami anterior as in
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typical Friedreich's disease. But there was alsu degenera-

tion of the hypoglossal and facial nuclei and atrophy of the

cerebellum and pons and of the oliyary bodies. The atrophy

of the cerebellum Avas associated with a deficiency in the

cells of Purkinje. In Nonne's case, yery similar clinically,

the anatomical condition Avas the same as regards the cere-

bellum and pons, but there was no cord degeneration.

These Avere apparently not undoubted cases of Freidreich's

ataxy. In three of Sanger BroAAai's cases A\'hich haA'e

been examined 'post mortem Ayidespread posterior sclerosis

AA^as found in the ceryical region and slighter lateral

changes. Marked changes in the cerebellum, hoAA-eyer,

Fig. 41.—Friedreich's ataxy-—upper lumbar region of same cord.

AA^ere not apparent, although the cells of Purkinje Ayere not

over-abundant. A case similar in its clinical aspects to

that of Menzel, and almost identical as regards the cere-

bellar changes, the cord shoAving no alteration, AA^as described

several years ago by Fraser and Coats. This case may be

regarded as a connecting-link betAveen these different types.

Whether future obserA^'ation Avill be able to bridge oA'er

AvhatcA^er small gulf remains betAveen those cases and cases

of Friedreich's disease it is impossible to say; but it seems

not unlikely that it may be possible to demonstrate at some

not A-ery distant time that all belong to a group of cases in

Avhich there is defective development of the nerA'ous system,

especially on its afferent side, and that the slight differences

betAveen them are dependent upon the defect being mani-
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fi'stcd in ilitVoront defjfreos in diftVreiit j)art.s of the same

systrm. It lias l)oon alroady stated that in a few cases of

Friodivich's ataxy otlierwise typical the kncH'-jci-k has been

fonnd present. It can easily be conceived that if the

sclerosis in the lateral column is consideraV)h', while that in

the posterior column is slitjht, the knee-jerk may l)e ]iresent

and even exayfy'erated. Furtlu'r, it iiiitiht l)e that as the

disease })rogresses and the posterior columns beconu' more

and more sclerosed the knee-jerk mig^hr in time disa])pear

if the reflex arc were disorganised to such an extent as to

make the transmission of impulses impossiV)le. Tn the cases

to which allusion has been made, in which the symptoms of

lateral sclerosis are distinct, we may assume that the ten-

dencv to desreneration has manifested itself in its full force

in that region, while the posterior columns have been com-

paratively s])ared. The cases of Friedreich's ataxy, other-

wise typical, in which the knee-jerk is present must be

regarded as forming a connecting-link between the two

extremes.

Diag)iosis.—To anyone unfamiliar with the disease the

diagnosis is not easy. The early age at which the sym-

ptoms commence, the absence of the characteristic pain and

of the pupillary inaction to light, are usually sufficient to

distinguish it from the ordinary form of locomotor ataxy.

In many points, however, as is only natural considering the

changes in the spinal cord, it presents a close resemblance

to combined posterior and lateral sclerosis—the ataxic para-

plegia of Gowers. But in the latter, also, the age at which

the symptoms commence is usually much more advanced

than it is in cases of Friedreich's ataxy, and there is an

absence of the deformities, one or other of which is usually

present in the latter disease. Cases of dissemiiuited sclerosis

offer the closest resemblance to cases of hereditary ataxy.

In the latter the knee-jerk is nearly always absent, while in

the former great exaggeration is the rule, and the tremor

is different in being in the former so nnich exaggenited by

voluntary movement. The articulation in the two diseases

is, in some instances at least, closely simihir. nnd the
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presence of iiystagmns in each further increases the re-

semblance. So that reliance must^ as a rule, be placed on

the general picture presented, and attention be particularly

directed in any doubtful case to the family history, the

state of the deep reflexes, and the presence or absence of

deformities. It may also be remarked that cases of dis-

seminated sclerosis are, as a rule, characterised by periods

of improvement and deterioration, while in Friedreich's

ataxy the progress is steadily downwards.

Prognosis.—From the nature of the disease the prognosis

is necessarily bad. There is no immediate danger to life,

and patients often live for many years after they have

become completely helpless. But arrest of the process, far

less improvement, is, with our present knowledge and re-

sources, not to be expected. Death usually results from

some intercurrent complication, which soon proves fatal to

a patient already greatly emaciated and enfeebled.

Treatment chiefly consists in attention to general health

and hygiene and to symptoms as they arise. The antemia

is usually benefited by the administration of iron and

arsenic. There is no contra-indication to strychnia, which

often does good by improving the patient's appetite and

general condition. The cramps are usually not so severe as

to call for any treatment except gentle rvibbing. It is

doubtful if much good is effected by dividing the tendons

of the muscles whose traction produces the foot deformity.
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'I'm; (.•oiulitions di'scrilx'tl umlcr tliis iiaiiu' a few years

ago liv I'ierre Mario, altliouo-h in many iniptjrtant points

bearintr a close resemblance to Friedreich's ataxy, differ

from it in so many of its features that it nnist he regarded

as a different disease. The cases so far descril)ed are a

somewhat heterogeneous collection, and with further ex-

perience it is not unlikely that the clinical picture which

has been drawn will be altered in some of its outlines, and

it is almost certain to have many additional details added

to it.

Si/mjytomfi.—The first symptom of the disease is unsteadi-

ness in walking or standing. This does not, as a rule,

appear until about the age of 20, and it has first shown

itself as late as 45. The difticulty slowly but steadily in-

creases, the patient walks with his feet apart and sways

from side to side as if drunk. There is also unsteadiness in

standing, but this is said not to be increased when the eyes

are closed. After the lapse of a varying time (from one to

three years) the hands become affected. The affection first

shows itself in a certain degree of tremor or unsteadiness

on voluntary movement. This increases so as to exhibit in

time a close resemblance to the so-called intention tremor

of disseminated sclerosis. The writing is much altered and

the act becomes more and more difticult. Meantime the

weakness in the lower limbs may increase so that the patient

becomes unable to walk. liesides the difficulties in the

limbs curious choreiform movements may be ])resent, some-

what resembling those in Friedreich's ataxy but more cf>n-

stant and more extensive. These movements frerpiently

affect the head and trunk and face as well as the limbs.
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Jerky spasmodic movemeiits may also be present, and a

curious difficulty is experienced by tlie patient in letting go

anything he has grasped in his hand. This prolongation,

antl even exaggeration of muscular contraction, shows itself

also in the facial movements so that the naso-labial fold

becomes exaggerated and the mouth may expand into a very

marked grin. A similar muscular spasm is also shown in

certain associated movements, as for example w^hen the

patient is speaking the occipito-frontalis becomes violently

contracted and the eyes become widely opened and staring.

The speech is jerky and explosive, not elisive or syllabic

like that in Friedreich's disease or disseminated sclerosis,

and the voice as a rule is low, guttural, and monotonous,

with an occasional irregular and unexpected break into high

notes.

Sensory impairment is not present. Subjective sensations

of pains in the limbs or back, headache, and vertigo occasion-

ally occur. Trophic and vaso-motor disturbances are not

present, and deformities such as pes cavus or lateral curva-

ture are by no means constant and are probably rare.

The sphincters are said not to be definitely affected. In

at least one case, however, incontinence of urine was

present. In some of Dr. Sanger Brown's cases there was

difficulty with micturition, and when this was present there

were frequently shooting pains in the limbs. There is

occasionally some difficulty in swallowing, the knee-jerks

are active, and ankle clonus may be present. The mental

condition need not be affected. Occasionally there seems

to be some dulness and lethargy, but this impression may be

erroneous on account of the dejected expression, which is

not always correlated with mental impairment. Indeed, in

one series of cases the mental condition was unusually and

unexpectedly good.

Important ocular symptoms are present. Atrophy of the

optic disc with impaired vision and contracted fields is the

rule in this disease. Nystagmoid jerkings also occur, not

definite enough or constant enough to be designated

nystagmus. In Dr. Sanger Brown's cases they were absent.
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Weakness of certain oruhii- inuseli-s—exti'rnal rectus,

su])eri»>r rectus, Ifvatttr |):ilpel>rai'uiii— lias also Itccn |)res('nt.

This is not constant, altlioULcli a tendency lias \)vvu notici'd

to the occurrence of the same ocular wi-akness in ditYerent

members of an affected family.

Etiolo(/i/.— In considi'rinu" the etiolo«ry of this condition

the family ti'ndencv to the disease is the most strikint^

])henomenon. What (Icteniiines this \\c do imt know, ('mi-

sang'uinity, alcoholism, syphilis, and fiiliercle seem to have

no jiart in its causation. Tlif late age at which the symp-

toms first sliow themselves, usually aftei" 'J<> and as late as

45, ex]ilains the fact that the disease nuiy be transmitted

throuijh several ""enerations. The earlier ajje of onset of the

disease in Freidreich's ataxy ])robably ])recludes marria«re

and procreation. Accidents and mental and physical shocks

do not seem to be even exciting causes.

Pathology and morhid anatomij.—The disease seems to

depend pathologically upon defective development oi- pre-

mature decay of certain structures esjiecially related to

ecpiilibration and connected with the cerebellum. In all

the cases examined until now the unusually small size of

the cerebellum has been ol)vious. In some this has been

very marked, as in one case in which it weighed 81 grammes

instead of the usual 160 or 170. In others the diminution

in size has been .slight. In most cases the diminution has

depended upon a general reducti()n of all the elements. In

some the diminution in the number of the cellsof Purkinje has

been a striking feature—a condition similar to what has been

met with in certain of the lower animals, while in others these

cells have been ajiparently normal in sizi- and in number

but the tissue in which they are situated has been found to

be smaller in extent ami more tibr<Mis than usual. In the.se

cases, also, the grey matter generally of the cerebellum has

been reduced in amount, and the sulci have been deeper and

wider. The cerebellar white substance has also been reduced

in volume, but the dentate nucleus remained unaltered.

In other cases in which the changes in the cerebellum have

been a]i])arently slight there have been distinct alterations
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in the cunnectiuns between the organ and the spinal cord

and the generally small size of the cord has been obvious.

Fig. 42.—Cervical region of cord in one of Dr. Sanger Brown's
cases. From Dr. Barker's paper in ' The Decennial Publica-
tions.'

This reduction in size of the cord has been associated with

atrophy of its grey substance and degeneration in the

Fig. 43.—Dorsal region in same case.

posterior columns, in the column of Gowers, and in the resti-

form bodies. The column of Clarke has also been altered

both in its cells and fibres. In Sanger Brown's three cases
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examiiu'd posf mortrm, one l)y Mcyci-, mihI f\v<i l)y HarkiT,

the tU'ji^oiHM'atioii was in tlio dorsal fcrt'lM-lhir ti-act ami not

in tlu' viMiti-al-ccn-lifllar tract of (lowcrs. 'I'lic romlition

of tin- (^'vd, indciMl, lias Iiccn strikin^'ly similar (o that

ti.)unil in Frinlri'ii'h's ataxy, hut the rhaiiircs liavc liccn h-ss

extensive. So far, tlien, as the histoh)j;ical examination is

concerned, it would seem that in this tlisease we are dcalin;^

witli a eondition in wliicli t lie atVcrent st met uits on wliich

co-ordination and t'(|uilihrat inn (Icpciid ai-c I lie pai'ts affected.

Fio. 4-k—Lumbar region, same cord. In all sections the dejjene-

r:it»'<l part (li<,Hitly stained) is similar in distribution to that in

Friedreich's ataxy.

In some of the cases tlie cerebelluin ah)ne seems to ])e tlie

part at fault ; in other cases the alterations in that orpin

itself are comparatively slight, but those in the tracts lead-

ing to it from the ]K'ri])lu'rv are somewhat extensive, 'i'his

latter class, in tlie anatomical clumges present, closely re-

semldes cases of Freidreicli's ata.xy ; the morbid anatomy

in the former class onlv resend)]es that of Freidreicli's ataxy

because of the diminution in size of the cerebellum and

cord. Whether future observation will sliow that tlie two

diseases are essentially the same remains to be seen. It is

not imjiossible that as in the icniarkable cases of Sangi'r

Brown, three of which have been examined fost mnrtnii with
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strikingly similar results, changes in the cerebellar afferent

tracts of the cord especially, will be found to constitute the

most distinct feature of the disease.

Diagnosis.—The closest relations of this disease clinically

(and, as we have also found, pathologically) are with

Freidreich's ataxy. While the two diseases are strikingly

similar in the presence of ataxy of the cerebellar type, of

nystagmus occasionally, and of choreiform movements

always, of inco-ordination of the hands, and of articulatory

defects, the disease under consideration differs very strikingly

in the later stage at which it commences, in the activity of the

deep reflexes as contrasted with their absence in Friedreich's

disease, and in the frequent occurrence of optic atrophy.

Deformities in the spine and in the. feet are also, at least

unusual, in cerebellar ataxy. Yet it would be rash to say

that the knee-jerk is never present in Freidreich's ataxy

and optic atrophy certainly does occur, although very rarely,

in that disease. The writer has under his care at present

two cases of Freidreich's ataxy in the same family, each of

them showing all the characteristic signs and symptoms of

the disease, but one having in addition well-marked optic

atrophy which has caused almost complete blindness. These

considerations show the close resemblance between cases of

the two diseases. They suggest a relationship, and it may
be that future observations will show that the relationship

is even closer than now appears. Certain forms of cerebellar

disease may also closely resemble this condition clinically.

These, however, are usually the result of inflammatory or

other conditions characterised by an acute onset. The family

form of spastic paralysis also ofl^ers certain resemblances in

the condition of the reflexes and the frequent presence of

nystagmus and perhaps of optic atrophy. But the gait is

merely spastic, not ataxic or reeling, and although the

articulation may be slurring it is not so markedly explosive

and there are no choreiform movements present. Certain

cases also of disseminated sclerosis resemble closely cases

of cerebellar ataxy. The age of onset, the presence of

ataxy and weakness of the legs, and tremors in the hands,
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<>t articiiliittii'v diHiciiltv :iMtl ut (i|ttii- ;itri>|)liy iii:iy ;ill corrcs-

])uiul. But llu- iibsi'iK'c »it" fimiily liistoi'v, the tr(.'(|iK'nt

])re.senct> of sphim'tiT troultlf in tlissiMiiiiintcd sck'rf)sis con-

trasted with its rarity in ccri'bi'Uar ataxy and the j)r<»l)al»ly

niori' raj)id prog-ross in disseminated sclerosis, will nsually

serve to distiniruish the two.

Prognoififf.—The prot^nosis, from tlu' nature of the disease,

is necessarily bad. Tlu- disability ^'•radually increases, l)Ut

the absence of anv conditi«»n, such as bladder troubh',

likely to endanirer life renders the outlook as regards the

duration of life ijuite good. The encroachments of the

disease are slow, and a patient may remain able to get

about, at least indoors, for many yeai-s after the commence-

ment of the illness.

Treatment.—Treatment with a view to modifying- tlu-

diseased condition is obviously in the present state of our

knowledge quite hopeless. All that we can do is to treat

symptoms such as pain, cramp, etc., as they happen to arise,

and to endeavour to keep the patient under the best attain-

able conditions as regards food, nursing and hygiene.
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This has hitherto been regarded as a somewhat mdefinite

condition closely resembling in many points the disease

which we have just considered—Friedreich's ataxy. A
careful consideration of the cases under this name as well

as of some which have been looked upon as anomalous

cases of Friedreich's ataxy, makes it clear that it is now to

be regarded as a definite clinical entity, with, however,

variations in the symptomatology of the clinical varieties

of the disease comparable with those which occur in the cases

of ordinary Tabes dorsalis.

Its first and most important characteristic is its occur-

rence in early life. It may occur as early as 8 or be dis-

covered as late as 23, although in a case described at the

latter age it was present in a fairly developed form. It had

probably, therefore, first manifested itself some years earlier.

In one variety the early symptoms are lightning pains in the

legs. These are usually accompanied by some weakness and

ataxy of the limbs, abolition of the knee-jerk, and perhaps

some slight affection of the sphincters. The Argyll Robert-

son phenomenon is usually present. Another clinical variety

is characterised by an early affection of vision, the result

of optic atrophy. At first there may be no ataxy, although

the knee-jerk may be impaired or even lost. The optic

atrophy may go on to cause complete blindness, but ataxy

and other symptoms may remain in abeyance, temporarily or

permanently. In an unusually large proportion of the pub-

lished cases optic atrophy has been present, sometimes with

ataxy, more frequently without it. But even if ataxy be

absent in such cases the knee-jerk is usually found to be

lost, or at least defective, and the pupil is almost always.
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under sucli foiulitioiis, iiiiiL-tivt' t<> liirlit. Not iiiicniinnunly

(litl'tM-i'iit members di' the sjiiiic t'aiiiily ai-e tDiiiid !<• he

affeeti'd, usually in ditTei'eut detrrees, at least when alTceted

simultaneously. In one vei-y interesting' family, of whieh

the details Inive been |)ul)lishc(l by Dr. !5rt)«)ksi)ank James,

tliere wi-ri' eiyht survivinuf children mil of fourteen Ixu-n

alive. Of thest- fi^ht the eldest was a youny woman of l2()

with ])aralysis of tlu' left external rectus nuiseh', absent

knee-jerks, and Ariryll Tiobertson })uj)ils. The second

was a boy of 17 with Hutchinson's teeth, scars at the

anu^les of the mouth, u'ross central choroido-retinal cluini^e.s

and sluiTirish knee-ierks. The third was a uiil of !.">

with slutrtjish knee-jerks and pupils fully active to light.

The central incisors were separated and narrowed at

the extremities. The fourth was a girl of 10 with normal

pupils and active knee-jerks, but somewhat suspicious

incisors. The fifth was a girl of 8 with central incisors

sejiarated and narrowed inferiorly, unequal ]>u]iils which

were inactive to light, and sluggish knee-jerks. The other

two living children were aged respectively 4 years and
18 months, and showed no abnormality— at least at the

time of jiublication.

In another case the patient was a lad of 17 years, the son

of a tabetic father ; the knee-jerks w'ere lost, the pu])ils

were inactive to light, there was marked ataxy of the arms
and legs and optic atro])hy with blindness. In another of

the recorded cases the father of the patient had l)een tabetic.

One striking feature in many of the ]>ublished cases is the

co-existence Avith signs and symptoms of tabetic affection

in the patient or other members of the family, of definite

evidence of congenital sy])hilis. I'he importance of this

will be alluded to in reference to the etiology and ])athology

of the condition.

Etiolofjij and jJatholof/ij.—There seems no room for doubt

that juvenile tabes is a result of congenital syphilis, '{'he

cases which are brietly alluded to ab(»ve are random but

characteristic examples of all the recorded cases, and one

cannot but be struck by the close analogy which such cases
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bear to those of juvenile general paralysis. In these also

the influence of congenital syphilis is strikingly marked by
the presence, in such a large proportion of the cases, of

definite stigmata of that disease or of a history which more

than suggests it. Occasionally the two conditions—as

frequently happens with ordinary tabes dorsalis, and
general pai-alysis—are associated in the same patients.

Strumpell records a case of a girl of 13 who had juvenile

tabes and also symptoms of general paralysis. The father

had had syphilis, and secondary symptoms were present

two years before the patient's birth. The writer had under

his care, a few years ago, a young man of 17, Avho had

connnencing optic atrophy and sluggish knee-jerks. His

knee-jerks entirely disappeared and he became blind. Soon

after his blindness was complete he developed slurring

articulation and mental exaltation, which necessitated his

removal to an asylum. He himself had no definite signs of

congenital syphilis, but his sister had Hutchinson's teeth,

scarring about the mouth, and disseminated choroidal

atrophy. So that in this case also, in which there

was a condition of combined juvenile tabes and juvenile

general paralysis, there was evidence of the influence

of parental syphilis. Of course, it is not easy to fur-

nish conclusive proof that these diseases are the result

of inherited syphilis. Yet the evidence is so strong in

favour of such a view as to suggest the question whether it

might not be well to recognise the fact explicitly in the

descriptive designation of the two diseases. It would, then,

appear that there are two degenerative diseases of the

nervous system especially prone to occur in children who
are the subjects of congenital syphilis : one, the disease

known as juvenile tabes characterised by one or more of

the following symptoms—loss of knee-jerks, ataxy, lightning

pains, incontinence of urine, optic atrophy ; the other,

juvenile general paralysis of the insane, with mental

symptoms similar to those that are present in the

.ordinary general paralysis of the adult, together with Argyll

Robertson pupil, occasionally optic atrophy, and either
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iiii ac'tivo or :ui ;i])st'iit kiicc-jcrk ; :iml as is the rax-

also ill tlu* oi-(liiiary tui-iij of tlicsi' (lisouscs as they «ic-cur in

adults, tlic two iMitiditioiis may co-exist in these jnveiiih'

patients.

The pathohtJjfieal anatoinv is init vet ik'linitelv e>tal)li>he'(l.

SeU'rosis of tlie jiosterior eohinin is almost certainly |)resent,

and tliere is ])rol)al)ly a sclerosis in otlii'r parts of the cord

as well, just as there is in l-'riedri-ich's ataxv.

T>i(n/)io.-tt\s.—A (liHiculty may ari>e in tlir diatrnosis of this

condition from FriedriMch's ataxy. Vet in the latter the

absence of litrlitninp; pains and of ])upillary j)henomena and
the presence of the nystagmus and of the deformities already

descrilied in tliat disease, will usually he sutticient to dis-

rinjo-uish the two. It must, however, be remembered that

occasionally in juvenile tabes a lateral curvaturi' of the

spine has been described. Somi'times a difficulty will arise

in deciding- whether a |)atient, r.ij. of 20 years, is suffer-

ing: from the congenital form of weakness or from the

ac(piired form. A consideration of the condition and all

the circumstances of the jiatient and of the family history

will usually be sufficient to allow of a correct decision being

arrived at. The condition of the ri'tle.xes will usually be

sufficient to distinguish the disease from the hereditary tyjie

of spastic ])aralysis and of cerebellar ataxy. Tin* distinction

between juvenile tabes and jnvi'iiile general ])aralysis may
occasionally l)e somewhat arl»itrarv, for in tlu' cases in

which both diseases co-exist it is not easy to say when one

ends and the othi'r begins.

Pnxjnosix.—'{'he prognosis is distinctly l»ad, although

there is much variation in the rate at which the disease

progresses. It may be verj* rapid ; it may, on tlie other

liand, gradually h'ad to a condition of almost comjilete dis-

ablement in which the patient may remain for years. When
blindness is also ])resent the con«lition of the ])atii'nt is very

distressing, and may rem;iin jtractically unalteri'd during

several years.

Tienhaent.—'i'he tri-atment which naturally suggests

itself, having ri-gard to the probable influence of syphilis,

2<;
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is that by mercui-y and the iodides. Unfortunately, it seems

to have little, if any, effect, l)ut it is certainly desirable to

try such treatment with care and completeness. Any other

line of treatment must simply attempt to alter or alleviate

such conditions as arise in the course of the disease.



FAMILY SI'ASTIC TAIJAL^'SIS

1U;i'Ki;kN( K has alrcaily licrii iiiidi' in tlic section on
*' (."I'l-i'bral l)i|)li'i;-ia," to coiHlitions in wliicli Sii- William

(Jowcrs lias a|»])lit'(l tlic iiaiiic " al)i(»ti*o])liv," coiKlitiuiis,

tliat is, ill wliicli certain structures—inid in this instance wo
are tlealinti- with structures of the ner\oiis system—seem to

have Iteeii emlnwed with a slmrt tenure i.f life, anil in whicli

those structures tend to decay ])i-eniatnrely, and, in tlie

course of their decay, to ^^ive rise to certain sym])toms. in

many i-ases this tendency is presiMit chieMy in the |)Vi-ami(hil

system of fibres, so that the condition which arises is one of

^])astic paralysis, and tlie anatomical condition in the spiiuil

cord associated with it is one of lateral sclerosis. In sonu'

casi's, as has already bi'cn indicated in the articde referred

to, such a condition seems to date fi-om bii-th. The child

is l)oi*n with a ])yramidal system iindevelojicij, which never

ilevelops, or, it may be, is Imm with a jiyramidal systi'm

fairly normal, which tends, howexci", to deca\- verv (piicklv

—that is, in the first few months or years of life. But in

other cases—and tliose are the cases with whicdi tliis section

is concerned—the tendency to decay does not assert itself

until latei- in life, fi-eipuMitly about the a'j-e of piibertv,

oi- even latei-, and a condition uf spastic^ |)ai'alvsis then

irvadually di'velops. A ufood many instances are now on

record in which such weakness luis develo])i'd, sonu'tinies

in a solitary membi-r of a family, sometimes in several

mend)ers of the same family, at or about the aire of pubertv,

ami has puie on to cause complete <lisabilitv in tln' cmt-^e

of a comparatively shoi-t time.

The symjifiiiiis chai'acterisinLr such a condition are e-reat

stiffness and lii^idity of the lower limits (tf j.ri'iidual onset,
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exao-o'('T;it(MT rcticxcs, ankle clonus, witli cxteiisoi- ])laiitar

response. Tln're is, as a rulej no sensory impairment, and

the n])i)er limbs may not be affected, or it tliey are the

affection is only of very slio-ht deg'ree. Nystag-mus is occa-

sionally present, and a difticulty in articnlation similar to

that which occurs in disseminated sclerosis has heen noted,

not only in the isolated cases, but also in the cases in which

more than one mend)er of the family has suffered.

Thepatholoyy oi the condition has already been indicated

in the introductory remarks. Certain parts of the nervous

system, although they may be apparently develo])ed

normally, are endowed with that short tenure of life which

renders their early decay almost inevitable. And the

morbid anatomy shows that the decay which takes place is

chiefly in the pyramidal system of cells and fibres. Besides

such degeneration it is not unusual to find in those cases

degeneration in the posterior columns as well, extending

from the lumbar to the cervical region, and also occasionally

m the cerebellar system. But the degeneration in those

parts is not nearly so profound as it is in the pyramidal

system, and it is probably secondary to the interference

with movement which the pyramidal sclerosis necessaril}'

entails.

Diagnosis.—The diagnosis in such cases is necessary from

other conditions of spastic paralysis resulting from lateral

sclerosis. A tumour of slowly growing character may, of

coui-se, give rise to spastic paralysis, and may lead to the

symptoms of lateral sclerosis. So may |)ressure from

tubercular or syphilitic disease, but those conditions would

be distinguished by the absence of the family history, and

by the presence, frequently, of more or less severe pain.

It is exceedino-lv difficult in manv cases to distinguish

such a condition from connnencing disseminated sclerosis.

Indeed, at certain stages the distinction is impossible, and

it may be necessary to wait and watch the further progress

of a case before it is possible to be quite certain.

The i)rognosis, of course, is bad as regards anything like

improvement taking place, but it is not necessarily bad as
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fcifiirtls (InviitioM <>t' lite, fur lilc in siicli :i ili--r;i>f i> <iliiii

]irtilinit>-ctl for iiiiiiiy vnirs, llir <lcLr«'iit'r:it itui scciiiiiiir to set

ill, to rciicli its iiinxiiiiniii in I lie stnictiircs ntTci'tctl in a

<M>iii|):irativ('ly sliort time, and attrr tins tlic ntlirr structiiri's

wliicli arc left nndcLTi'm'ratiMl apparently rcniain iiuniial.

Tn Iff nil iif, nntfirtiinatfly, is inctHcacinns. Nk (lniL:«- ami

no nicasiircs witli wliicli we -.Wi' as yet familiar can in-

rcu'iU'dcd as likely in any dciircc to allc\iatc tlic >yiiiptoni.s

of this inevitable tlisease.

In certain cases tliere seems to lie not only an alTcction,

sncli as that inilicate<l above, of tlie pyramidal system, oi-

iip]»er motor neuron, bnt the lower lU'iiron also seems to be

affected, resultini);^ in the ])rodu<'tion of a condition of

wastiiiiT, of the. extremities I'sjiecially, similar to that which

occurs in ])rocrressive muscular atrophy. In those rare and

unusual cases, of which several ai'c now on recoi-d, occur-

Tin>r in several families, and affectinir perlnips more than

one member of the family, the disease must be rej^fanliMJ

as probably also of the abiotrophic type, in which not only

the iiji))er neuron has been affi'ctecl, bnt in which the

lower neuron lias suffered also. Such cast's are, indeed,

instances of ainyotro})liic lateral sclerosis of a family ty])i'.

They occur at a much earlier ajjfe than the usual form ot

that disease, and, us has already been said, one or more

nu'inbers of the same family may be affected.

The prof/iiosis in this is ])y no means «_rood, and tin-

]iatii'nts ini'vitably become coni))li'tely lu'lpless.

The ih'atpinsi.'i has usually to be made from cases of

ordinary amyotrophic lateral sclerosis, and the ajre at which

the disease occurs is a Lffi'at hel]) in makiiii.'" tin* tlistinction.

Thcv have also to be distintruished from i-ases of syriniro-

niyelia, the distinction from the latter bein*r chieHy in the

absence of any sensory phenomena.

Tri'dtiiiint in this condition als.i is (|nite inrtlicacious.



PARAPLEGIA FROM SPINAL CARIES

(Pott's Pakaplegia)

The occurrence of tins condition has acquired freslv

interest and importance in recent years on account of tlu^

operative measures which have been advocated for its relief.

These in some instances have been crowned with almost

dramatic success ; in others no improvement has been

effected^ and it is of the utmost importance to trv to dis-

tinguish if possible between cases which are likely to benefit

from operative measures and others in Avhich contra-indica-

tions to operation exist. The disease is not uncommon in

children ; and while in many respects the condition as it

occurs in children and as it occurs in adults is practically

the same, it must be understood that what is about to be

said, in reference especially to treatment, applies in a

peculiar way to the condition as it occurs in young people.

A characteristic case in a child may be described as follows :

The child, previously healthy, possibly not regarded as

robust, is found to become much more easily tired than

formerly, and not to be willing to use its legs so freely.

With this languor, and what is looked upon sometimes as

indolence, no pain may be associated. Occasionally, hoAv-

ever, it is found that the limbs " start ^' at night, and it is

not uncommon for the child, to its own great distress, to

Avet the bed. The weakness becomes more and more marked,

the disinclination and inability to get about become more

striking, and it may sometimes be noticed that a stooping-

attitude is assumed, and that the back is kept more rig-id

than usual. An examination of the limbs at this time would

pi'obably reveal a complete intactness of sensory functions.
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It is usually fouml, howovor, tlint tlic knn-jcrks arc cx-

aiTirci'^tt'il, aiikU' I'limus may l)i' jui'si'iit, and trfipu-ntly tin-

])lantar ri'sponsi- is of tlu' t'xteiisui' typt'. On fxaiuinini,'' tlic

bufk, a sliLrlit anufular rurvaturi' niav iu* visible. If this is

so, tlu' nature (»f tlu' (.-ondition is at once reveaU-il. On tlic

• •rlier hand, tiiere niav be no such curvature, but it is usually

found that then' is a de,i,^ree of riLjidity about the sj)iiud

column which is of similar siufnificance. C)f course, it tiie

condition is recognised, treatment is at once adopted. But

in a case in which it is not recognised the child usually tries

to iret about until it is no longer able to walk. It is then

found to be in a very spastic condition ; the legs are closely

locked together, extremely rigid, there may be even some

slight sensory impairment. The sphincters also are fre-

(piently affected, there is usually ditiiculty in controlling

the action of the bladder, and the sphincter ani may cease

to act, especially on the occasions on which some open-

ing medicine has been taken. Girdle sensation is fairly

common, and in a case such as that described would be

almost certain to be present. It nuist be remend)ered, how-

ever, that the deformity of angular curvature need not

necessarily show itself. Such a deformity is produced by

the falling together of the anterior parts of the bodies (jf

the vertebra?, and the consequent protrusion of the s])inous

])rocesses. But it is quite conceivable that a good deal of

iutlammation of the membrane of the cord, secondary to l)one

disease, may be present—sufhcient, indeed, to give rise to com-

plete paraplegia, yet the boneilisease may not be so severe

as to give rise to any visible deformity of the spinal column.

Such a condition as that described relates, chiefly of

course, to caries as it occurs in the dorsal region. \N hen

it occurs in the lumbar region we are much less likely to

have any obvious deformity of the spine present ; V)ut then

the rigitlity of tlie spinal column will be very nuirked.

Again, when caries affects tlie lumbar region it is (piite

])ossible that the reflexes, especially the knee-jerks, instead

c»f being exaggerated, may be actually abolished, because

the reflex arc, on the integritv of which tin- knee-jerk
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depends, may be interrupted by tlie inflammatory process.

Similarly, if the caries is situated in the cervical region,

deformit}'' in the shape of an actual acute angular curva-

ture rarely occurs, and can only occur if the carious pi-ocess

in the spinal column, is of extreme degree. What most

frequently happens is that there is much thickening* about

the spine in the cervical region, and great infiltration of

the soft tissues of the neck. So that on feeling- the

patient's neck one is at once struck by the great thicken-

ing- and hardness of all the tissues about the spinal column.

Further, in those cervical cases not only are the lower

limbs affected, but also the upper limbs, and from the fact

that the actual nerve-roots are frequently involved in the

disease, local wasting- of muscles, especially the small

muscles of the hand, is a very frequent accompaniment of

cervical caries.

To sum up, then, the clinical history in a case of spinal

caries is characterised by a gradual onset of weakness, in

the lower limbs only if the caries is in the dorsal or lumbar

region, frequently by girdle sensation, occasionally by
shooting pains around the waist and even into the limbs,

by an interference with the function of the sphincters of

the bladder and the rectum, and by some degree of anees-

thesia in the severe cases. It must be remembered, how-

ever, that even in cases in which the motor paralysis is

complete there may be no sensory change at all. If the

caries affects the cervical region, then we may have

Aveakness or paralysis of all four limbs. There is, as has

already been stated, not necessarily any actual angular

curvature of the cervical spine, but there is much thicken-

ing, especially in the soft tissues of the neck. There is

also frequently wasting in the hand muscles—it may be

also in the arm muscles—from involvement of the nerve-roots

which supply them, and there may be antesthesia of the

distribution which characterises an aft'ection of the nerve-

roots. The knee-jerks are usually exaggerated—they may
be absent in lumbar caries—ankle clonus is frequent, and
the plantar reflex is usually of the extensor type.
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Kf'inlinjii.— Tilt' ctioloyy of siicli ;i coiidit ion as this is, of

coiirsi', I'l'latrtl to the fmiiily liistury iiidicaf iiiuf a tcndt'iicy

to tiilKM-culous (lisL'asf, and to the |>ci-soiial liistoi-y of tlif

patient in i-efortMU'o to otlipr manifestations of tubercle.

Jt is t|iiite possible that there may be no evidence of any

liibcrciilaf li'sioii in aiiv other part of the b<idv. < )ccasion-

ally, howevi'i", some indication of tnbci-cle atTectinL!' t he liin<^s

tiiay be pfesfiit, and in such cases the initiife nf tlie con-

dition is at once obvions. As i-egai'ds the iinnu'diate cause

of the i-afies. one cannot he]]) feelinu; that the occni-i-ence

of falls, and of jars to the l)ack, is of some importance.

Just as a l)lo\v on tlie lieail is so t'retjuently the precursor

of tubercular meningitis, a]i]iarently causing sucli si local

lowering of vitality as to give the bacillus its chance f>f

invasion, so also a Idow on the l»ack oi- an injury to it

through a fall or strain seems to determine, in many in-

stances, tlie onset of caries of the spine.

Morh'uJ anatomtj.— From what has been said it will be

clear that the condition which gives rise to ]iara])legia in

;issociation with --pimil caries is really om- of gradual mye-

litis. The myelitis, the actual affection of the sjiinal cord

itsi'lf, is apparently secondary to pressure exerted from out-

side, or iiiHamunition sj)reading from membranes. This

pressure is not necessarily primarily by the bone itself; but

bone disease, by irritating the meud)ranes ami probably

])ressing upon them, gives rise to an inflammati>ry hyper-

trophy, especially of tin' dura mater, whi(di is so striking in

Some instances as actually to have been named by ^facewen

a "tumour" ; and this it is whicdi, by its pressure, ami ])os-

sibly by the inflannnatioii which it conuuunicates to tin*

spinal cord, gives rise to myelitis. Sometimes the jire.s-

sure exerted is extremely severe, so that tlm cord becomes

narrowed to an almost inci'e(lible degri'e, an<l when one

has seen in a patient with com))h'te paraplegia such a

cord, whi(h afterwards ap])arently entirely recovers its

functions, it is a matter for great surprise how such a mar-

vellous regeneration in such a delicate structure can be

effected. In manv instances not onlv is the cord affected,
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but the iiervt'-i-oots also, both sensory and motor, may l)e

involved. This will be understood from the nature of the

disease, which causes collapse of the bodies of the vertebra?,

and consequent pressure upon the nerve-roots at their exit

from the canal and actual inflammation of them. But from

the fact that the disease is so frequently present in the

dorsal region of the cord, it can be understood that such

interference with the function of the nerve-roots need not

necessarily be very obvious. In cases, however, in which

the lesion is in the cervical region there is frequently', as

has alread}- been stated, definite Avasting of the muscles,

especially the small muscles of the hand. An examination

of the cord itself in a case of spinal caries reveals the exist-

ence of an inflammatory condition, as is shown by increased

vascularity, and infiltration of leucocytes at the seat of

pressure. There is also, of course, a breaking down of the

nerve-tissue propei', and the tendency to its replacement by

fibrous tissue. Below the lesion there is the usual descend-

ing degeneration, which shows itself most markedly in the

pyramidal tracts of the cord. Above the lesion there are

areas of degeneration of ascending tracts.

Diagnosis.—The diagnosis of paraplegia from spinal

caries in the early stage may not be at all easy. It is

especially difficult in the cases in which no deformity of the

spine is present. Indeed, in such a condition as that it

may be impossible to diagnose it, and one can only come to

the conclusion that the patient is suffering from a form of

spastic paraplegia Avhich may be the result of pressure

from caries of the spine or of one of the many other

conditions giving rise to that form of weakness. Where,
however, there is the co-existence of weakness of the legs,

with deformity of the spinal column, the diagnosis is not

difficult. And it is always important to recognise the

necessity for examining, in every case of spastic para-

plegia, into the condition of the back. In no condition is

the old dictum truer, that " more things are missed by not

looking than by not knowing," than in cases of spastic

paralysis of obscure origin. In every such case a careful

I
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I'xaiiiiiiatictii of llic liack i> ut' tlic utmost value ami im-

portanci'. Hut (.-vi-ii with ones eves o|k'ii to tin.- possi-

Ifility of spinal carii's tin- (liajrnosis is Ity no mi-ans casv

iii rases in wliicli drforniity «»t" the l»atk is not <»l)vioiis.

Tluis, in one instam-r tlu- diaiii-nosis of (lisscniinatcd st-lcrosis.

was niado bccausi' tin- |)atit'nt was snlfci-ini;- from spastic

para])log'iji witliout any >iLrn citlu'r of di-fornn't^y oi- i-iiridit\'

of tlu" si)iiu'. Six wcfkv latn- tlic patient liad a very

<li>tini't anu'idar eur\atiire, and the true nature of tlic

disease was manifest. W'hereve)-, then, in any child pre-

viously healthy there are sig-iis of a ufradual weakness of u

spastic character affi'ctinuf the legs, caries uf the s]»ine should

he suspected. AN'heri- the condition is one att"ectin<i- allf(»ur

limbs, an examination of the cervical spine, l)(»th from*(»ut-

side and also fronj the pharynx, ou_trht at once to be made.

Pro(fno.si.s:—The prou-iK>sis in cases of spinal caries must

de]iend to a ijreat extent u])on the ^-eneral health of the

child and upon tlu' i-onditions which are attainabli* for its

treatment, !^[ost casi-s in cIiildriMi, fairly lu-.dthy other-

wise, do ([uite well, even in hospital. In sanatoria, or

under conditions in which frt-sh air, irood f I, and cari'ful

nursing' can be obtained, the results are even better. Of

course, any involvement l)y tubercular disease of other

organs necessarily complicates the outlook very much, and

it is n(»t uncommon for general tul>erculosis to sujiervene if

the lungs Inive once become involved. It is ratlu'r a

curious fact, Init the onset of tubercular meningitis in cases

of caries of the spine is undoubtedly rare.

Tnatnir)if.—The treatment of tlu' condition is, first of

all, by nii'ans of rest, made as absolute as possibli' by the u.'^e

of extension, and counter-extension if necessary ; by fresh

ail-, tlu- be.-t possibli' hygienic conditions, good food, and

cari'ful nursing. A child who has commencing weakness

in the legs in whom tlu- condition of caries is rec(»giiised

should be at onci- put to bed, extensions applietl to tin-

legs, and, if it is impossible to keep the child <piiet other-

wise, counter-extension also to the head. It is (piite re-

markable with wliat e;t^" ^-ucli t rent Mi.nt i~ |,,,nii' liv ev.n.
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quite youiio- cliildren, iiiid liow (juicklytliey reconcile them-

selves to the coiHlitimis, niid liow ra})idly tliey iuiprove.

\n tlio gTeat majority of cases of caries in children no other

treatment than this is necessary. One may often have to

wait a very long time before the result is obtained. Thus,

i\ child lay absolutely immobile, quite unable to move

either of its feet, for a whole year. Improvement then

began, and within six weeks the child was walking- about.

So that one must not be discouraged by the length of time

which is sometimes necessary before improvement takes

place. The same treatment, of course, must be applied to

cases of caries of the cervical spine. These are much more

difficult to treat, and on account of the proximity of the

•disease to structures which are essential for life, the child

is actuallv in more inmiinent danger from the chance that

the inflammation may spread to these structures.

The question of operation in caries of the spine in

children is one which has not very often to be considered.

There is no doubt that in many of the cases of cervical

caries operation is urgently demanded on account of the

disease involving the phrenic nerve and the condition of

respiration becoming thus very much embarrassed. In

most dorsal and lumbar cases, however, treatment by rest

and innnobility is, as a rule, quite effective, and one must

always remember that, even in cervical cases, in which the

symptom may be extremely urgent, one would not be quite

sure that by relieving pressure in the cervical region one

is really relieving all the conditions present. In one case

of the kind in which operation Avas undertaken the child,

unfortunately, died, and two other foci of the tubercular

disease in the spinal column were discovered. In most

cases in which the disease affects the dorsal region surgical

treatment will be rarely, if ever, necessary if only one is

prepared to go on long enough with treatment by rest,

good food, and the best possible hygienic conditions. It

nnist also be remembered that when the patient is once

more able to get about some rigid support for the spine is

desirable—at least for a time.
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Al/rHoL'Cir till' chii't" clinicnl iiitci'csts of tlic cDiulitioii'

kimwii AS npiiin hlfida have boon siiru'ic;il, its iiic(li(;il mul

(.'specially its tl(\ rlojuiifiitMl aspects, ai'c <>t" peculiar iiii-

imrtaiu't'. Soiiu' vears ayfi) the C'linieal Soeietv of LimmIoh,

appointi'il a (.'(•imnittee ti> investitjati' the coiKlitinii, and

altli«>nu"li the work ot" tins enminittee was uiHlcrtaken in

tlie first instance with the view of investigating tlie results

of treatment l»y means of Dr. Morton's injection of iodo-

trlycerine solution, and other methods, the results arrived

at, after a careful iJatholoy-ical exann'nation of many

specimens, ari- i-xtrcniely important, and have been the

means of rendering our knnwledLTe of the condition at once

extensive and exact. 'J'he condition is descrilied as of

three varieties

:

(1) That in which the memhranes only are protruded

—spinal meningocele.

(2) That in which there is, besides its membranes, ]ii'o-

trnsion of the spinal cord itself and its ap))i'rtaiiiing nerves

—meningo-myelocele.

(o) That in which there- is prtitru>iMii (,t tlio uicmlirane.'^

and of the spinal cord, the central canal of which is dilated

so as to form the sac cavitv—the inner lininyf of tliis being

ccmstituted by the expanded and atrophied substance of

the cord—svrinir«'-iiivelocele.

The sec<^)nd variety is by far the most common. Resides

these tlnve forms there is al.so a combtion known as sjihid

hifida iicculta. In this variety there is no protrusion

through tlie defective canal, although the vertebral culnmn

may be felt to be defective. There is usually a spinal cord

extending considerably h'wer than normal, aiul over the
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sp(jt wliere the defect in tlie ai-ehes exists—usually in the

lunibo-sacral region—there is frequently an excessive

gTDWth of hair, in this form also there is often a dimple

just helow the coccyx—the post-anal dimple, and it is not

•uncommon to have only the functions of the sphincters

interfered with, and perhaps the existence of some anees-

tliesia in the perinteal region.

Tlie condition of spina bifida is essentially a develop-

mental defect, and the varieties of the condition already

iilluded to depend upon the degree to which this defect

exists. In normal development the medullary plates unite

to form the normal tube^the embryonal spinal cord.

There is then an ino-rowth of the mesoblastic tissue from

•each side to enclose the cord and form the neural arches

of the vertebrit3 and the membranes of the spinal coi^d.

If fluid now accumulate in front of the spinal cord—and it

seems as if defect in some way led to this—the cord, un-

supported by membranes behind, gets pushed back and

flattened out, thus forming the posterior wall of a cyst,

Avhich protrudes through the defect in the bony arch.

The nerve-roots and ligamentum denticulatum, in conse-

•quence of this displacement of the cord, become enor-

mously lengthened out. The epidermis is continued over

the sac wall, but in the middle line the skin is destitute of

hair and other appendages. The absence of corium,

muscle, etc. (which grow from the mesoblast) is due to

a defect in this, the same as leads to absence of the

neural arches; but, curiously enough, in spina bifida

occulta there is an excessive growth of hair in this part,

iis if the part of the mesoblast on which this depends

had undergone excessive growth, without leading to the

development of the bony arches of the vertebral column.

In some cases of spina bifida not only are the arches

defective, but even the bodies of the vertebra3 have not been

developed, and there is a deficiency in the bony canal in

front as well as behind.

(1) Spinal riieningocele.—It has been stated that this is

a very uncommon form of spina bifida, but there is a
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oiM'taiii tiiUiifV uinU'rlyiiiLr tin"-; stiitciin'iil. TIutc is no

tlonUt tluil it is not ronuiiou :i^ :i imistMiiii spL-riincii, for out

of till' ll2") spocinHMis of sj)ina l)ili«l:i oxaiiiiiu'd l)y the Coiii-

inittce of tlio (Minieal Society o\\\y ten were .examples of

ineiiiiigoeele. lint it must be riMuembi'retl that tliis form

of lesion, which sometimes remains /// sfdtn (/im, iiiid sonic-

times undergoes s])ontaneous curi\ is much less fatal to lite

than others, antl so its occurrence as ;i museum spi-cimen

Avill l)e correspondinylv rare The deforiiiitv niav occui"

in anv reyfion. The di-ticicncv in the neural arches is

usually limited to a small area, and, indeed, the protrusion

may take ]ilace between the arches of adjacent vertebra-.

Occasionally, however, the bony deficiency is extensive.

The typical form of meningocele may be assumed to consist

of a sac composed of dura mater and arachnoid comnumi-

cating with the general cavities of the spinal membranes,

invested with normal skin and tending to be pedunculated.

Hut such a specimen the Committee did not .see. Occa-

.sionally the sac is doidjle within, comjiosed of distinct

portions under a single cutaneous covering. Sometimes

the spinal cord becomes prolapsed so as to lie in the neck

of the sac and more or le.ss occlude it. Occasionally at the

summit of the sac there is a smooth longitudinal depres*<ion

unpigmented, devoid of hair and glands.

Clinicallv such a condition niav be, and i>robablv as a

rule is, cpiite free from symptoms, and considering- that the

cord and the nerves are not involved in the protrusion,

this is not to be wondered at.

{'!) Miniluijumyfloccle is a condition which is much more

complex, both jiathologically and clinically. It is common
as a specimen, and was illustrated in no less tlian 7(5 out

of 12') museum specimens. In a typical sj)ecimen of this

kind the bodies of the vertebriu are intact. The neural

arches are not present for a varying distance, usually in

the lumbar or lumbo-sacral region. The wall of the pro-

trusiim is formed of skin and dura mater, excej)t at the

sujumit, where there may be only a thin im-mbranous

covering. The dura mater is continuous with the thec.n
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surrounding the spinal cord witliiu tlie intact neural canal.

The arachnoid is continued over the interior of the sac, the

cavity of which thus corresponds to the sub-arachnoid

space. The spinal cord runs across the upper pai*t of the

sac to its posterior wall, with which it becomes incorporated

a little above the middle. Some nerves ma}' arise from

this part of the cord and pass horizontally forwards to

their intervertebral foramina. Of such nerves both roots

are present, separated at their origin by a process of pia

mater—a continuation of the ligamentum denticulatum.

The ganglia of the posterior roots are present, and there

may be small additional ones (ganglia aberrantia). In

such an arrangement the anterior and posterior nerve-roots

of eacli nerve are separated horizontally by a considerable

interval (in which lies the process of pia mater already

alluded to), and the same is true of the anterior roots of

each pair of nerves. Probably, therefore, the nervous

tissue of the cord much thinned out extends commensurately

with the area so included. The sac may contain lymph

ensheathing the nerves passing through it, and there may
be an external depression in the middle of the swelling*,

due probably to the dragging of the nerve-roots which

pass through the middle of the sac to emerge at their inter-

vertebral foramina.

Such a pathological condition necessarily implies a clinical

state characterised by paralysis of varying extent and

degree. The character of the paralysis Avill depend upon

the part of the cord invijlved and the extent of its in-

volvement.

(3) Si/n'ngomyeJocele.—In this condition, Avhich is ex-

ceedingly rare, the interior of the sac is the dilated centi'al

canal. This internal lining is fibrous, and on dissecting-

this oif it may be possible to display the nerves running-

round the cavity towards the foramina. The sac may
coumiunicate by a small opening with the substance of the

cord, and it can easily be seen from such a condition of

things that such a protrusion might easily be mistaken for

a simple meningocele. But the wall of the sac, which in a
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intMuny;oiH'K' i'i>Msists, as \vr have st'cii, ol skin ami dura

mater, in sui'li a speeinu'ii would roally (--unsist of skin and

much iittouuatod cord substanco and nerves. Sucli a con-

dition necessarilx implies severe paralysis, and it is j)ossi])le

that in certain cases there is, in tlu' ])(Uli'>ti of the cord

inside the vei-tehral canal, a dilated central canal (syringo-

myelus) with perhaps the clinical condition wliicli we know

as syringomyelia {(/.v-).

Fi-oni what has just been stated it will be understood

that the condition of spina bifida is of medical interest and

importance chieHy in reference to the symptomatology. If

the condition is a severe one, in which the cord itself and

certain nerve-roots have been involved, the symptoms will

depend upon the extent and degree of such involvement.

The ujjper limbs do not, as a rule, suffer except in so far

as the condition of spina bifida may, as sometimes happens,

be associated with some degree of dilatation of the central

canal (syringomyelia). Besides the actual dilatation of the

central canal there may also exist some tissue of an

embryonal tyjie around the canal, some connective tissue

in which the development of nervous elements has not

taken place. This is probably the condition which, in

cases of syringomyelia, lias been termed (jlioais, and the

symptoms of interference with the elements of the spinal

cord in the cervical and dorsal regions will depend upon

the deifree in which this exists. The condition of the cord

where the spina Ijitida actually exists will determine the

condition of the lower limbs. In some cases there may be

wasting of both limbs, sensory and trophic disturbance,

and a condition of flaccid paralysis with loss of control over

the sphincters. Occasionally the affection may be only of

one limb, or at least of one in a much more severe degree

than of the other. The sphincters are very apt to suffer,

and in some cases may be the only structures involved. In

one case in which the condition was one of spina bifida

occulta there was paralysis of both s])hincters, a jiatulous

anus and amusthesia in the anus and over the scrotum,

penis, and perinioum. There wa< a ])ost-anal dimple in

27
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this case. In another, in which also there was a post-anal

dimple, there was paralysis of the sphincter of the bladder

with some an?esthesia about the vulva and perinajum. In

this case, as in the previous one, there was no affection of

the lower limbs except a condition of weakness giving rise

to inability to walk far, and to a tendency to occasional

falls.

The treatment of spina bifida is a matter of surgical

therapeutics. It is obvious that in the second and third

varieties of the condition alluded to, operation is scarcely

likely to be satisfactory, for surgical procedures involve

interference Avith structures which, if defective, may not be

quite functionless, and such interference is not likely to do

anything more than to render still more defective the

function of such parts. In some cases of the first variety

it is conceivable that operation might remove the deformity

and do good, but most cases of spina bifida are scarcely

capable of amelioration by any means at our disj)osal.
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SyRINGOMYKI.IA. l)y wliirli 1- t.i 1.,. iiiidorstood l.i-o;i(llv

tliat condition of tlic spinal cord in wliitdi cavities exist,

was kniiwn a-< a pathological conditiini liin<^ befoic I lie

s^-niptoms clinically associated witli it were recognised .-ind

their relation to it verified. It was even supposed l>y those

who described it first that a central canal in the spinal

cord was in itself a morbid condition ; and it \v;is not until

1859 that Stilling- recognised that a canal normally existed

in the spinal cord. As a result of this, the condition

formerly described as syringomyelia was regarded as one

in which the central canal of the spinal cord contained

fluid and was possil)ly dilated, and hence a new name was
invented, namely hydromyelia, and that of syringomyelia

began to fall into disuse. Some years later, however,

Tlallopeau, Charcot, and Joffroy demonstrated that there

Avere conditions of the spinal cord with cavity formation in

which the cavities have no relation—or, at all events, no

necessary relation—to the central canal. W'r may say at

once that tlie condition now recognised as syringomyelia is

one in which there are at least two different kinds nf

cavities present

—

Jirfif, cavities in connection with the

central canal, either originally rilatcd to it, or which, by a

process of disease, have been led to communicate with it.

'J'hese are characterised by the |)resence, in some |)art

of the cavity, of the pecidiar ej)ithelium which normally

lines the canal. These cavities may, as has been stated,

result from a process of disease leading to absorption of

tissue and consequent communication with the central

canal, but, on the other hand, su(di a cavity may really be

nntliinir more or less than the \n-v nnuh dilated central
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caual, having, it may ^^e, around it some tissue of an

embryonic character forming what has been described as a

wall to the cavity. Such cavities are found in connection

with the condition of spina bifida. They are also found,

it is said, in connection with spinal tumours existing above

the position at which the tumour is exerting pressure.

Besides this class of cases, in which the central canal is,

as has been stated, an essential part of the cavity which

is present, a second class of cases of great importance exists,

also designated by the name of syringomyelia, that, viz.,

in which a new growth is present, it may be thi-oughout

the whole length of the spinal cord, but a new growth in

Avhich are present cavities of varying extent, and it may

be also variable in number, sometimes in different numbers

and degrees at different levels. These cavities in this type

of syringomyelia would seem to be the result of some

curious tendency in tumours of the spinal cord (a tendency

also present in tumours of the brain and the cerebellum) to

the formation of cavities, possibly related to the fact that

the structures in which these tumours grow are enclosed

in resistant bony chambers, and therefore subject to very

considerable degrees of pressure. It is also possible that

one kind of cavity in the spinal cord, although dating from

early life, is not strictly congenital, but is the result of

haemorrhage into, or laceration of, the cord arising during

a long and difficult labour. Dr. Herbert Spencer has

shoAvn that in a considerable proportion of cases of still-

birth, cases in which a long or an otherwise abnormal

labour has taken place, haemorrhage occurs into the spinal

cord, and it is conceivable that in cases presenting similar

difficulties at birth, but which survive, a similar condition

may give rise to a cavity in the spinal cord.

Symj^tovis.—From what has already been said it will be

understood that the symptoms in cases of syringomyelia,

while presenting on the whole very broad features of resem-

blance, will vary in individual .cases, and especially that the

course and progress of the disease will vary according as

the case is to be classified pathologically in the first or in
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thosocoml irr"iil». Tlif t''ill«>\viiii>f three classes of syinjitoms,

however, are to be t'oiiiitl in var\ iiiir iletfree in all of tliciii :

firsf, evidence of involvement of the structures which sub-

serve the muscles, h'adiuir to muscular atrojihy ; srcondhj,

evideuci' of involvement of sensory stiaictures, causing

antosthesia, analgesia, thermal auicsthesia, or other sensory

anomaly ; fliirdh/, evidence of interference with the trophic

functions of the ct)r(l, leading to vaso-mofor disturbances,

variatiniis in secretion, ulceration and I he Ini'mat imi of

abscesses, and interference with joint nutrition. \\ hilc it

is true that syringomyelia as regards its symptoms, and also

as reofards the moi'bid anatomy, is a condition mainlv related

to the spinal cord and its functions, yet it must be noted

that in some cases the process, whether of a new growth or

of dilatation of the canal and its consequences, extends up

so as to affect the structures at the base of the brain, thus

giving rise to involvement of the nuclei related to phonation,

articulation, and deglutition, and also of the nuclei related

to ocular movements, and of nuclei of other cranial nerves.

Indeed, it may be said that evidence of interference with

structures subserving ocular movements, namely, nystag-

mus, is one of the most constant symptoms or signs in

syringomyelia.

First, symptoms of interference with the muscular appara-

tus. There can be very little doubt that many cases which

were described before 1886 as cases of progressive muscular

atrojihy were really instances of syringomyelia. 1'he

atrophy in cases of syringomyelia most commonly affects

the small muscles of the hand, and the historical claw hand

is very frequently present in that disease, just as it is in

progressive muscular atrophy. Besides the wasting of the

small muscles of the hand, there may also bo wa.sting about

the shoulders. And there is fretpiently combined with this

a marked degree of lateral curvature of the spine, probably

due to some interference with the innervation of the nuxscles

supporting the vertebral column. Besides the muscular

atrophy in those situations we have also occasionally wast-

ing of the tongue, and even paralysis of one side of the face.
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the result of the process spreading up to the highest struc-

tures of the cranial nuclei, as already indicated. It is some-

what unusual, but by no means unknown, for the muscles of

the lower limbs to become affected in this way, yet the lower

limbs are frequently the seat of symptoms pointing to an

affection of the pyramidal tracts subserving those limbs.

This is particularly true of cases of syringomyelia in which

the central canal is involved ; and when one recognises that

the morbid process is usually most marked in the cervical

region, it can readily be understood that, by means of pres-

r

II;

\

Fig. 45.— Case of syringomyelia with facial paralysis, sixth-nerve

paralysis on the right side, and hemiatrophy of the tongtie.

There was mucli muscular wasting at the shoulders and anaes-

thesia (see Figs. 46, 47, and 48).

sure on and interference with the function of the cells in

the anterior horns of the spinal cord consequent on such

dilatation, such wasting as we have described may arise.

It will also be understood how in such cases the pyramidal

tracts related to the lower limbs come to be pressed upon,

and how such jDressure may give rise to signs indicating-

sclerosis of those tracts—namely, exaggeration of the knee-

jerks, the presence of ankle clonus, and an alteration of the

plantar reflex as well.

Secondly, as regards sensory symptoms which are present,

it may be said at once that there is no degree of constancy.

Sometimes the limb which is most affected with the wasting
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suffers comjKirativcly little from sensory (listurbunces,

wlieroiis the ()pi)t)site linil) m:iy liiivo the sensory phenomena

wiiich are nsually associated with syrin<j:omyelia. The

eharaeteristii" ))lienomenoii is iiot so imich iiii]):iiniienL ot

sensihility as that eiirious (lissuciatiou ot sensation which

may be said to ht' almost cliaracteristic of this disease.

F«n' a liml) in which this pecnliar condition is present may

have ])erfeiily m.i iiial sensation as rejj^ards lij^^ht touches,

yet it may be that in sneh a liiiili iln' jiatient is unable to

perceive tlu" ])riek of a pin, except as a light touch, and

that heat and cold are (piite indistinij^uishable. Such a

state of matters leads to occasional disasters. Thus a

patient with syringomyelia who took hold of a kettle by

a liandle wliich was very hot perceived no discomfort or

pain or excessive heat in his hand, yet the heat was sufficient

to burn his hand severely. In another case, a patient in

the habit of smoking cigarettes frequently had his lingers

burnt without experiencing any sensation, and this led to

the production of small but troublesome and persistent

ulcers. Not at all uncommonly such a condition of dis-

sociated anesthesia exists over the face, sometimes at

the back of the head also, and occasionally as a more or

less complete zone around the chest. It is rare that such

anesthesia extends as far down as the pubes, and it very

rarely affects the lower limbs. Occasionally there is no

disturbance of sensation in cases api)arently of syringo-

myelia, and this is probably to be explained by the fact that

the sensory tracts are not encroached upon by the cavity.

ThiriUij, trophic disturbances. The trophic and vaso-

motor disturbances are sometimes very striking. Excessive

redness of a limb—not necessarily associated with coldness

of it—is one of the commonest signs. The limb most

affected usually is that which suffers most in its muscular

structures. Not unconnnonly this may be associated with

excessive sweating over this lind), and it is not at all rare,

especially in cases of very extensive new growth in the

spinal cord associated with the formation of cavities, to

tind profuse .sweating and redness all over the body, with
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perhaps the escape of some particular area^ such as one

side of the face, or one hand, or one side of the chest.

Besides these vaso-motor and secretory disturbances, joint

conditions, apparently depending upon interference with

their nutrition, may be present ; and these are of the nature

described by Charcot as occasionally present in tabes.

Figs. 46 and 47.—Distribution of ansesthesia in a case of syringomj^elia.

They are rare, but one occasionally sees a disorganised con-

dition of a joint in a case of syringomyelia. Sometimes the

elbow is affected, sometimes the shoulder, not so frequently

the joints of the lower limbs, and it is possible, of course,

that the condition leading to the marked spinal curvature,

which is so frequently present may depend in some degree

upon interference with the nutrition of the vertebral joints.

Etiology.—There are three different views as to the
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etiolot^ry of syringoinyi'lia whirli liavi' to be coiisidcrcMl.

First, that view accoriliiiiif to wliicli a coniJ^onital altiKtrinality

is supjiusetl to hv tlio (loterininiiiy cause of a central cavity

—that is, that a condition of syrin^oniyeliis starts as one

of hvdroni veins. Secondlv, the view that a cavitv or cavities

in the coi-d are the result of a central growth. Thirdly,

FiQS. 48 and 49.—Distribution of nnalfjosia in the same case.

that which supposes that there is a chronic intlamniatory

process around the canal, or that there is iiitlaniniatii>n

apart from the canal, and that holes are formed in the

cord as the re.sult of softening". In the cases in which we

find a cavity lined either partially or completely with the

epithelium which is characteristic of the central canal,

there seems to be no rea.son for doubting that the cavity is

either an extension of the central canal or that some newlv-
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formed cavity has been brought into communication with

that canal. In such cases the tissue around the cavity is

somewhat anomalous in structure, partaking more of the

character of the embryonic tissue from which the cord

IS developed. In some instances, also, there is an ap-

pearance of sclerosis, or at all events an absence of the

Figs. 50 and 51.—Distribiition of thermoanEesthesia in the same case.

ordinary nervous elements around the posterior horns

and in the posterior columns. This is occasionally very

marked at the central end of the postero-internal columns
;

• and if the explanation which has been offered to account

for the tissue around the canal be the correct one, namely,

that it depends ultimately on some abnormality of de-

velopment, it is significant that this condition of excess

of connective-tissue elements at the expense of nervous
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should 1)0 ])ivsriit in tlic pDstorior roliiimis also, the last

large division of tlu' mnl tn lie su])|)li('(l uiili nervous

eleuHMits, and should nctunlly lie most ni;irkc(| ;ii tlic jxijnt

at which these columns ;irc l;isi t'nrnishi'd with nervous

tissue i)n>])er, namely, the end next the eenti-a! cavity.

These facts seem to point stri)nL;iy in the direction of the

view that in such conditions, at all events, as those in whic-h

Fig. 52.— Syringomyelia; tlie cavity had in places a lining of th<'

epithelium characteristic of the central canal.

the central canal, with ])art of its epithelial lining, is i-iiher

in whole or in part the cavity in syringomyelia, that condition

depends u])on some congenital defect. Of course it is quite

possible that while tliis congenital defect may have existed

all through the ])atient's life without giving rise to any

symptoms until, at tlie time tlie syinj)toms first arose, some

process of new growth, slow it might lie, became engi-afted,

so to speak, upon tin- congenital ahnornudity, and the
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tissue, by growing instead of developing, gave rise to the

symptoms for which the patient had to seek advice.

But while such an explanation may be offered for cases

of this nature, an entirely different etiology must be looked

for in another class of cases—those, namely, in which there

is a condition of new growth extending throughout the

Fig. 53.— Syring-omyelia ; cavity iuvolving central canal and
reaching into posterior root. Sclerosis in posterior cohuuns,
cervical region This condition gave rise to no symptoms, and
was discovered accidentally. The patient died of intra-cranial

tiimour. From preparations and photograph bv Dr. James
Collier.

Fig. .54.—The same cord as in last fig., bnt in dorsal region.

Here are two distinct cavities.

whole of the spinal cord, leading to what is sometimes an

enormous increase in its size, but associated with the

presence of cavities in it. This we must regard as almost

certainly of the nature of a sarcomatous growth. The secret

of the formation of cavities we do not yet know. It is

possible that, as has been already suggested, the formation

of cavities in a growth in the spinal cord, as in a similar

growth in the brain, may be related to the conditions of

excessive pressure under which such tumours grow. But the
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oriu"iii ot .siirli Li'i'owtlis IS just ;is oliscurr iii llir nervous

systt'in as tlirir orii^iii is I'lscwlicrt'.

Morhid nnatinuii.—'riicrc is iio i inn Id llnii cavities of con-

si (K'i"il)K' si /c ni;i y exist in t he s|iin;il curd u it In mi t t;i\ iiii^ rise

to any syni|iti'ni nr rrt'oi^iiisiiljlo sitifns. In some cases the

first evidence of the cxistem-c of si cavity Inis Ix-en tliencenr-

rence of some IncniorrliauH' i)ito it, settini;; np a cniMlition

not easily tlistinguished from an onlinaiy myelitis. 'J'liis is

probably the rcsnlt either ot a weakening- of the tissue

usually supj)ortinL;' a vessel, or of some condition interfering

with the nutrition of the wall of a vessel situate<l in tlie

periphery of the cavity. Such cavities are probably con-

genital in origin, and they may have, I he refore, some endjry-

Fio. 55.—The same curd iii lumbar region.

onic tissue in tlu-ir walls, with ])ossibly thin walled or ill-

developed blood-vessels, one of which gives way.

These cavities may have a distinct cellular wall, and

they are not infrecpiently merely a dilation nt the ordinary

central canal. When this is considerable in size it may

so encroach <in neighbouring structures, both gi'ey and

white, as to set up signs and symj)toms which we recognise

as those of syringomyelia. Another kind (»f cavity—it might

even be considered anothei- variety of that just described

—is connected with the central canal, and has a distinct

lining, usually in ]>art only, of the characteristic epithelium

lining the central canal. This cavity may branch in dilTerent

directions; especially may it exteml into one or other, or

even into both, ]iosterior liorns. It also usually encroaches
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on the grey matter of the anterior horns, causing- distortion

of thes3, destroying some of the cells, injuring others, and

Fig. 56.—Syringomyelia, cervical region, with branching cavity
causing much distortion of the grey matter and sclerosis of the
lateral cohinm From preparations of Dr. Collier.

SO giving rise to the motor and sensory symptoms associated

in most cases of the disease. Besides the epithelial lining

•at some part of this canal^ the remains, as already mentioned.

Fig. 57.—Syringomyelia with defined cavity. Same cord as last figure.

of the characteristic epithelium which lines the central canal,

the cavity has a cellular wall, and has often also a wavy
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fibrous envelope, possihly merely :i tlcvelo|iiiieiit ot the

cellular eleineuts. Tlic tissue is not well-devi'loped neuro-

irlia, but seems to be an embrvouie form of this tissue which

has never actually developed into neurotjlia proper, l)ui

rather seems to tend to overjrrowth and breaking down. In

such a I'ondition we Inive not only tlu' posterior horns and

anterior horns affected and their functions interfered with,

we also have a sclerosis of the pyramidal tracts, possibly

the result of pi*essure, and some scU'rotic condition also in

tlu' posterior columns, appai-i-ntlv <luf to di'fi-rtivc drvflop-

Fio. 58.—Syrinj,Miny('lia with lar<;f ont'-sidiMl cavity with

ct'lluiar wall. Same cord as ]<<i <«,, fl^mr.-

mcnt in those. Such a condition as that described has

been called by some a condition of gliosis, to distiniT'iish

it from that which is about to be described, known similarly

as a condition of gliomatosis.

This last form of .syrinjEfomyelia is delinitely a form «>1

new growth, gliomatous or sarcomatous, infiltrating the

cord throughout its entire length, and interfering greatly

with all its functions. The formation of cavities in it is

probably the residt of a breaking down of tissue, and may

be determined by the severe pressure to which it is sub-

jected by the resisting bony wall of the spinal cavity.

The cavities are curious in their size and shape an<l dis-
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tributioii. Tlie}^ spread lengtliAvise in tlie cord, really form-

ing tubes, and one may branch into two or even more.

This gives rise to considerable variation in the appearance

of transverse sections at different levels ; thus a section at

one level may show the existence of a single cavity, a

section a little lower may show two cavities almost side by
side, while a section still loAver may show a single cavity

again, one of the branches not having penetrated so low

down. These cavities have no epithelial lining, but a wall

is not infrequently formed for them by an agglomeration of

the cellular elements along not only the vertical extent

of the canal but also its lateral branches. The cavities

and the cellular growth invade any part of the cord and

interfere greatly Avith its functions, and the correlated

clinical course of the disease is much more rapid than in

the other form of syringomyelia.

The naked-eye appearance of the spinal cord in a case

of syringomyelia is very striking. In the cases in which the

central cavity is involved, and if this cavity is of consider-

able size, the cord as it lies in the spinal canal looks larger

than usual, and a feeling of fluctuation is imparted to the

hand by it. During its removal much fluid will probably

escape, and the cord collaj)ses into aflat ribbon-like structure.

This flatness and limpness is very striking after it has been

removed, and on section either at the time or after harden-

ing the large slit or irregular elliptical cavity, surrounded

by apparently thin walls, explains the flatness and limp-

ness which are present. In a case of new growth, on the

other hand, the cord is enormously enlarged and seems to

fill up the whole spinal canal. This is especially the case

in the cervical region, and after its removal, in spite of the

presence of cavities, it retains as a rule its rounded con-

tour and solid consistence. The explanation of the differ-

ence in the two classes is that in the former the cavity is

much larger in proportion to the cord substance than in

the normal cord, and in the latter case, on the other hand,

the cavities form but a small part of the very much enlarged

and infiltrated cord. It is usually the case that when the
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centnil caiiiil is invtdvcd, Jiml as lias l^'fii i'x)tlaiiUMl a laige

cavity is pi-cst'iit, tliis will oxti'iid iipwai-ils, aiitl will he

associati'il with I'lilarufcnuMit, tliruiiL,'li dilatation, t)f tlu^ iter

and oven of tlio lateral veiitricli's. An iidill i-at in^'- ^M-owt li

also may be found to exti'nd into tlu' medulla.

Dxiyiionis.—'I'lie diaLfnosis of the condition of syi-inj^''o-

myelia wlien one lias hecome familiar with the ordinary

clinical ajijieai-ance and I he ii-ual siy-ns does not |iresenl any

very great difficulties. Tlu' in-esenee of niusi-ular ati-ojiliy,

of the curious and ahnost characteri.stic peculiarities of

sensory impairnu'iit ah'eatly alluded to, of the vaso-motor

])henonu'na, and of nystagmus :ind lateral curvature,

makes tlie diagnosis certain. In niany cases, however,

one or more of these signs or symptoms may be absent,

and while in any case in wliich such an aggregation of

signs co-exists the diagnosis is easy, m others in wliich

the clinical picture is incomplete in minor details, doubts

as to the condition will naturally arisi-, and it is well to

consider a few of the conditions which more or less closely

i-esenible that with which we are at present most concerned.

'J'he ordinary form of progressive muscular atro])liy with

the wasting of the small muscles of tlie hand is ])robably

the condition in reference to which tlu" <|uestion of syrin-

gomyelia most frequently arises. There can be little

doul)t that many of the earlier cases described as of the

so-called Aran-Duchenne type of ])rogressive muscular

atrophy were really cases of syringomyelia. At least, it is

vei-y striking nowadays to notice how rari-ly one sees

such cases of simple muscular atrophy without signs of

lateral sclerosis. In these cases the absence of sen.sory

symptoms will, however, usually distinguish them from

cases of syringomyelia. Ikit occasiomilly a case may be

met with in which there is the characteristic claw hand,

nystagmus, lateral curvature, and extensor plantar respon.«*e,

and yet no disturbance of sensation be detectable. The

diagnosis of this condition from amyotroj)liic lateral

sclerosis may also present diflicultics. In the latter con-

dition, however, we have merely the affection of the upper

28
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and lower motor iiciiroiis without any yeiisory disturbaiict''

or niodification, and without any nystagmus or spinal

deformity. Cervical pachymeningitis is a condition which

closely simulates syringomyelia. Indeed, it may occasionally

be impossible to make a definite distinction. A case pre-

senting wasting of both hands and upper limbs with distinct

sensory modification might be referred to either class. If^

however, the dissociation of sensation is distinct, and if,,

besides, any such conditions as lateral curvature and nys-

tagmus be present, syringomyelia will be probable. If, on

the other hand, neither of these signs be present, then

cervical pachymeningitis is the more likely. Of course,,

the history will also be of significance, for in the latter the

onset is, as a rule at least, much more acute. The question

of the relation of leprosy to syringomyelia is one which has

been much discussed. The discussion arose first with

reference to cases described by Morvan of an interesting-

morbid condition met with in Brittany, exhibiting chiefly

muscular atrophy, vaso-motor phenomena with marked

trophic conditions, especially the occurrence of painless

whitlows, and of actual mutilations as a result of these. It

is now generally agreed that these are cases of syringo-

myelia—in other words, that Morvan's disease is merely a

variety of syringomyelia. Yet the resemblance to leprosy

may be very marked and the distinction may not be easy.

In the latter disease, however, the areas of anesthesia are

not so extensive, being the result of peripheral nerve dis-

turbance ; the mutilations are, as a rule, more severe, the

disturbances are more symmetrical, and there is no lateral

curvature. Further, nodular swellings on the nerves,,

especially the ulnai-, can frequently be felt.

No difficulty is usually experienced in distinguishing

syringomyelia from peripheral neuritis. In the latter, of

course, there is muscular wasting, and there is frequently

nystagmus, but the pain in the nerves, the diminution or

loss of the reflexes, and the history of toxgemia from alcohol,,

arsenic, etc., will usually be obtained. The question of dia-

gnosis between syringomyelia and hysteria should not arise-
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except tliroiiyh i»j;iU)riiii(H', m- IVdiii the ^--i-dss iicf^U'ct ol"

signs ;iih1 symptDtiis ineuiiipat il»Ic witli imTc tniut iniinl

cleniiigements.

I'rt)(/)i().si.s.—The progiidsis in inMhdihted cases of syrin-

gonivelia is necessiirily l)a(l, so far at h'ast as recovery is

concenietl. lint it is remarkable how in certain casrs the

disease seems to renniin (piite stationary, and even to

undergo some degree of amelioration. The case in Fig. 4"),

with marked and nndonbted signs of syringomyelia, has

altered little, it' at all, in the last ten years. ( )n the other

hand, in many cases the weakness, wasting, and other sym-

ptoms rapidly increase and lead to a fatal issue in a few

years—in one case actually in eighteen months. In that

case the condition was one of iidiltrating glionuitosis, and

in such cases the disease runs a much more ra))id coui'se.

In the other class of cases, however, in which there is

a central cavity, probably congenital, with enveloping

sclerotic tissue, possibly undeveloped or endn-yonic neuro-

glia, the course is a nnich longer one, and the clinical con-

dition may persist unchanged during a long course of years.

While this is no doubt true in many cases, it yet seems as

if in others there existed a peculiar liability to pulmonary

troubles. It may be that the vaso-motor mechanism of

the lungs is liable to be disordered—a supposition (piiti-

compatiijle with tlu- vaso-motor disturbances which are

visibly present, and it is undoubtedly true that some evi'ii

of these chronic, slowly j)rogressive cases succundj to an

'insidious form of bronchitis or broncho-pneumonia. In the

somewluit rare cases in which the vocal cords are affected,

and ill which the other structures subserved by tlu> medulla

are involved, the danger of accidental complication is nuich

increased. One also has to remend)er that in these cases

the disease is situated in close proximity to structures which

are essential to life, ami that in these uncertainty in regard

to j)rognosis and a guarded forecast of the future are in-

evitable.

Treatment.—Xo form of actual medicinal treatment is

conceivable which can check the progress of such a disease
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as this, a disease wliicli is in the nature either of a deg-ene-

rative tendency imposed on certain structures and actually

present at birth, or of a process of infiltrating new growth,

as vague and indefinite in its oi-igin as other conditions of

neoplasm. But at least one drug has the power of modi-

fying the nutrition of the structures chiefly morbid, viz.

the anterior horn-cells of the cord, and the administration

of this drug, strychnia, has in many cases seemed to be

followed by improvement. If it is given, it is best given

hypodermically, and the treatment should be commenced

with a dose of jm) ^^ ^ grain twice a day, and the

quantity increased up to Jjy or even ^jj. It may be,

of course, that the elfect of the drug is to get out of the

cells all of which they are capable. Yet in some cases the

effect has been so distinct and so prolonged as almost to

exclude such an explanation. So it is to be assumed that

the drug has an active influence in favouring and promoting

the nutrition of the affected cells. It should be given a

trial in every case. The general environment of the patient

is, of course, of the utmost importance. Physical and

mental strain are to be carefully avoided, for there is reason

for supposing that, especially in diseased conditions of the

anterior horn-cells, such strain is apt to aifect these

structures. Avoidance of cold and chills is also essential,

for, as already stated, there seems to exist, even in the

most slowly progressive cases, a tendency to pulmonary

complications. Except for such measures, the disease must

be allowed to follow its own course of rapid deterioration, •

or slower change, but it must not be forgotten that in some

cases the tendency to advance seems to be almost, if not

quite, non-existent. Trophic and other disturbances must,

of course, be ti-eated as they arise.
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Xi) one now doubts tlio occurrence of ]);ir5ilysis after

tliphtheriii in certain cases. ( )pinions vary much as to its

frequency, and it is not unlikely that it varies in different epi-

demics just as the death-rate also probably does. The nature

of the sequela, if we may so call it, also necessarily introduces

a difhculty, for it occurs at such vai-yintjf intervals after the

acute disease, that it is seldom, if ever, possible to retain a

large number of cases under observation long enough to

ascertain accurately the frequency with which it occurs.

Some observers have been strongly of opinion that paralysis

as a sequel of diphtheria is much more common in young

subjects; others have expressed a firm conviction that it is

more common in adults. It is probably equally common or

uncommon in the two classes, and Sannes' figure of 1 in 9,

arrived at from a consideration of lo82 cases, probably

represents the ordinary frequency of its occurrence. It is

not unlikely that the occurrence is a little more frequent,

if cases in which there is evidence of slight neuritis, as

shown, ».;/., by absence of knee-jerk, are to be included

among cases of post-diphtheritic paralysis. One interesting

fact has been pointed out by Goodall, viz. that 82 per cent,

of ]iaralysed cases had albuminuria, and 80 per cent, of non-

])aralysed cases. This fact may indicate either that a large

dose of toxin is present, producing the kidney affection and

the paralysis, or that, the kidney affection being present, the

toxin is not so readily excreted, and so remains to affect

the nervous structures. Some observers have been of opinion

that mild cases of diphtheria are more fretpiently followed

by paralysis ; others have held (piitu the contrary opinion.

There is probably not much in (.ither observation, for it is
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undouLtedly true that many very mild cases are followed

by severe and widespread paralysis, and it is equally true

that many severe cases of ^^aralysis succeed to extremely

severe throat aifection.

Sijmjjtoms.—The time at which symptoms of paralysis

occur after an attack of diphtheria varies very much. They

may appear before the local aifection has disappeared : they

may be delayed as long as ten weeks after the faucial affec-

tion. The commonest time of onset is from three to four weeks

after the throat affection. There may be a short period of

lassitude and general weakness. The patient has apparently

convalesced satisfactorily for a certain time, when some

weakness is manifested. This is usually succeeded by a

change in the voice, which assumes a nasal character.

This is due to paralysis of the palate, and is almost invari-

able. Palate affection was present in 102 out of 125 of

GoodalFs cases, and in 83 of these was the earliest sym-

ptom. Occasionally the palate escapes altogether, and it

would appear that this is most likely to occur in cases in

which the faucial affection has been slight. There is in the

ordinaiy case, at the time the palate has become affected,

some feeling of tingling or numbness in the extremities

and considerable weakness, especially of the lower limbs.

Usually the knee-jerk is now found to be absent. Occa-

sionally it is present and unusually active, but disappears

later. The paralysis may be restricted to the throat, the

})alate being immobile, and there may be regurgitation of

fluids through the nose. A characteristic toneless cough

is also sometimes present—the result of paralysis of the

adductors of the vocal cords. Such a condition is usually

associated with defective closure of the glottis, and this

Avill facilitate the accidental entrance of food material into

the larynx, and may result in severe and troublesome

coughing. As a rule, however, symptoms of paralysis else-

where are superadded, and the commonest is that already

alluded to, viz. loss of the knee-jerks and associated weak-

ness of the lower limbs. No other symptom may be present,

although it is not uncommon for the patient at this time
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to complain of in:i1)iUty to ivud

—

tlu- result of piinilysis of

the filiarv inuscli>. ()tlu>r ocular iimsclcs may also l»i'

affected: of these prohaMy the most common is one or

l)oth of the external recti. The nuiscles snpplie(l l.y the

third nerve may also 1)0 affected, indncin<r a cnndition "I

very marked and tr<iul)h'sonu> dip]i>pi;i. These :ire doubtless

the most comnnm symptoms in diphtheritic jtaralysis, vi/.,

affection of the palate and voc;d cords, affection of thf

lower lind)s, and oculiir paralysis. 'I'h'' upper limbs may

also be involved in tlie paralysis— not usually so markedly

as the lower. Where all these symjitoms are })resent, and

even if they be not all present, the condition of the heart

has to be carefully watched. Weakness and irregularity

are very apt to occur, and sud«len death from heart-failure

is not uncommon. But even short of this, alarming irregu-

larity and weakness may occur, necessitating the utmost

care. The iutercostals also may suffer, and the diajdiragm

as well. Should any lung complications now occur the

patient's condition, on account of the weakness of the

respiratorv muscles and of the lu-art, is m<.)st precarious.

But even in very serious cases, in which all the complica-

tions mentioned have been present, recovery has occurred,

and the almost invariable rule is that when recovery docs

take place it is complete.

The account which has just been given of the various

forms which paralysis after diphtheria may assume jn-ac-

tically gives its symptomatology. The ])rominent sym])toms,

liowever, mav be re-enumerated. Lassitude and inalai.^r.

in a patient, even apart from diphtheria, should always

i'xcite .suspicion, especially if these are coudiined with

albuminuria. The absence of knee-jerks is most significant,

but their presence, and even their unusual activity, does

not negative the diagnosis, as they nuiy <lisapi)ear later,

Tlie nasal voice, toneless cough, an.l still more, regurgita-

tion of fluids through the nose are almost pathogmunonic.

Difficulty with near vision, indicating ])aralysis of the

ciliarv muscle, is very conunon, and strabismus, a result

of paralysis of the ocular nnisdes, is not rare. \\ eakness
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of tlie upper limbs and of the respiratory muscles, in-

cluding the diaphragm, only occurs in severe cases.

Undoubtedly the symptoms of gravest significance are

those to be ascribed to interference with the innervation

of the heart, and it is very important to recognise this, as

sudden failure of the heart's action is a common cause of

death. Any strain on this organ, such as is implied in

sudden change of position, especially from the recumbent to

the sitting posture, must therefore be most carefully avoided.

Among the symptoms of diphtheritic paralysis of great

importance must be mentioned what have been called

" bulbar crises." It is in children the subjects of diph-

theritic paralysis presenting such symptoms as those enu-

merated above that bulbar crises are apt to arise. Dr.

Leonard Guthrie, in a now classical paper on this subject,

enumerates these symptoms as follows: (1) Marked list-

lessness and apathy; (2) a weak, hoarse, and nasal voice ;

(3) irregular and sighing inspiration
; (4) a loose, weak,

and almost noiseless cough with accumulation of mucus in

the air passages
; (5) a rapid pulse. The crises are sudden

acute exacerbations of the symptoms just enumerated.

Their exciting cause may be a fit of passion or other strong

emotion, sometimes physical exertion, or they may occur

Avithout an}' obvious cause. During a crisis there is com-

plete and sudden paralysis of deglutition, complete aphonia,

and the most alarming dyspnoea. Instead of lethargy there

is extreme restlessness. The head is thrown back, the a/a?

nasi work, the mouth is open, the pupils are dilated, and the

face is bluish, or pallid, and sweating. Inspiration becomes

more sudden or gasping, expiration more feeble and irregu-

lar, and sighing more common. There is often paralysis

of the diaphragm. Saliva and mucus accumulate in the

fauces, and trickle through the nose and half-open mouth,

and moist rales are audible all over the chest. The tempera-

ture rises suddenly to 102° or 103°, the pulse-rate increases

to 140 or 150, or even higher, yet there is no loss of conscious-

ness, and the child, unable to s]3eak, points significantly to

its larynx or epigastrium when asked if it is in pain. A^iolent
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voinitiuir iiKiv now (.'usiu', ami, altlioii^'li 1 )r.( Jeo iuis rcc-onliMl

uiiif casi's ot viuk'ut vomitiiii,'' after diplitlu'i-ia, nf w Iiicli no

less than I'iirht were fatal, Dr. Ciitlnic ri'o:anls tin.' act of

vomitintr nndiT snc-li roiulitions as those described as bene-

ficial, altli..n^'h, at the same tinu-, a sinii that ^vnvc dancr,.r

exists. The dyspn(va is often relieved by the v<»niitin<r,

and. although the jiatient lies exhausted and a|)i)arently at

the point of death, death rarely occurs in a first attack, and

the crisis is at an vud f-T tlu- time. Witliin a few minutes,,

or it may be a few hours, similar attacks recur, and during"

or after these death may occur from exhaustion, syncope,

cardiac thrombosis, or even from actual suffocation, the

result of accumulation of mucus in the air-passages.

The duration of the crises varies from a few minutes to a

few hours. They may be expected at any time within six

weeks of the appearance of paralytic symptoms, and the

critical period during which they may recur is very variable.

Even if forty-eight hours have passed without a renewal of

the crises, a further attack may occur and prove fatal. Nor

does the completeness of the remission afford any guidance

to prognosis.

Vomiting in the course of diphtheritic paralysis, as

already stated, is mentioned by Gee. It is also mentioned

by Hector Mackenzie, who records 72 cases. He came to

the conclusion that it is not nra?mic, as it occurs without

albuminuria, and that it is probably due to implication of

the vagus, as it is as.sociated with heart failui-e and other

symptoms of vagus affection.

Any affection of sphincters is most uncommon, although

transient incontinence of urine may occur, probably the

result of muscular weakness and general asthenia, not of

affection of lumbar centres.

EfioltKf!/.—There is now general agreement as to the-

close connection between the bacillus (K'scril)ed by Lofth-r

in 1884 and the vast majority of cases of diphtheria. It

may be granted that there are some cases which clinically

cannot be regarded as anything but diphtheria, in which

the presence of the bacillus cannot be demonstrated. This
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Lacillus has its habitat in the false membrane, and is not found

in the blood. Diphtheritic paralysis is the most important

sequel of diphtheria, and it is to be ascribed to the action

of certain toxic substances resulting from the action prob-

ably of the micro-organism. These toxic substances have

a profound effect on certain nervous structures, and give

rise by their action to paralysis varying in extent from

slight palatal weakness to almost universal powerlessness.

Albuminuria is another common sequel to diphtheria.

Trousseau long ago noted an increase in the albuminuria

coincident with the onset of the paralysis, and Goodall, as

already stated, has recently noted that 82 per cent, of the

paralytic cases suffered also from albumiDuria, while only

30 per cent, of the non-paralytic cases had this complica-

tion. Such an observation suggests that, the kidney being

probably one of the great excretory channels for the toxic

substances to which paralysis is due, in the condition of

that organ which gives rise to albuminuria the excretion

may not be so completely or satisfactorily performed, and

.so the toxic substances giving rise to paralysis are retained

in the blood.

What the nature of this toxic substance is is still open

to doubt. Roux and Yersin demonstrated that the inocu-

lation of poisonous products precipitated from broth cultures

caused paresis—an observation confirmed by other experi-

menters. Sidney Martin thinks the bacilli set free a

ferment which converts albumin into albumoses which act

as poisons. Uschinsky and Biichner, on the other hand,

regard the bacterial poisons as the direct produ^cts of the

bacterial cells, and Kanthack has stated that we cannot

yet decide whether the toxins are themselves the poison, or

whether they are poison-producing ferments; nor can it

be decided on what the prolonged slow action of the toxins

under special conditions depends. Any explanation to be

satisfactory must also account for these not very unusual

cases of relapse in diphtheritic paralysis. It would seem

as if in such cases the toxic substance had been stored up

somewhere and suddenly released.
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As iTUfJ^rils the jKifhohKjiml anntonii/ of tlio ium'vous

system, tlu' most obviojis cliant^os iirc in tlic ix'riplicral

iicrvos, and aro \isnally described as those ot" " |ierij)liefal

neuritis." Hut tlu> chaiiLTe in tlu> fibres is really a pari'n-

eliymatous one. Tlie white substance of the; nuMluIhited

fibres is broken up, the primitive slieath remainin<( intact.

The axis cylinders are frequently ruptured. Sensory as

well as motor fibres suffer, :ind the sym])atlu'tic fibres m;iy

also b(> affected. The cells of the anterior cornu:i iilso

suffer in a varying degree. Some ol)servors consider these

changes primary, regarding those of tlie nerve as secoiular}'.

It is more likely that the affection of the different struc-

tures is simultaneous and to a certain degree une(pud and

independent, for in some cases changes in tlie nerves Inive

been described without changes in the cells, and conversely

tlie cells have been described as much changed while the

nerves have remained ncn-mal. The corresponding muscular

fibres are of course affected, undergoing fatty degeneration

to a varying extent. Tlie cardiac muscle is found in most

fatal cases to have undergone extensive fatty degeneration.

Diag}wsis.—The diagnosis of diphtheritic paralysis

in-esents occasional difficulty, especially in the cases in

which the history of throat or other diphtheritic affection

is indefinite or absent. It must be remembered that ])ara-

lysis mav follow other diphtheritic affections than the

faucial, and the writer has seen a case in no way dis-

tinguishable from one of diphtheritic paralysis, which

occurred in a child who had had no throat affection, but

had for several weeks suffered frijin a large ulcerating

sore on tlie arm, the result of a severe burn. A case has

also been described by I^ourges as the result of a strep-

tococcal infection. No mistake is likely to be made in the

case of children. In adults several conditions ni:iy occur

which are not easy to distinguish. Any form of peripheral

neuritis may present analogous symptoms. In dijditheritic

N]»aralysis, however, the throat affection is almost constant.

Of course, the most common form of ])eripheral neuritis

is alcoholic in origin, and the hi-^tory in such cases,
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although often difficult to obtain, is very significant.

Tenderness in the nerve trunks and loss of memory
are usually present, and the time that has been taken

to develop the paralysis is usually much longer. Landry's

paralysis has been shown by Farquhar Buzzard to be a

form of toxic disease, and it is very similar in its effects

to diphtheritic paralysis. Indeed, in some instances it is

impossible from the clinical conditions to determine whether

the patient is suffering from one or the other disease, and

in such circumstances the history is all-important. The
ordinary form of bulbar paralysis is not likely to be mis-

taken for diphtheritic paralysis. The morbid process is

slower and more insidious, and is rarely complicated by

affection of the ocular muscles. Acute anterior poliomye-

litis of very extensive distribution may also affect the

structures in the bulb, but this disease in such an extensive

form is rare. Here again the history must be relied upon.

The signs to be chiefly sought for as evidence of diphthe-

ritic paralysis are the faucial affection and tlie affection of

the ciliary muscle. If these occur, combined with weak-

ness of limbs and of ocular movements, they are almost

certainly the result of diphtheria. The resemblances of

certain cases of myasthenia to diphtheritic paralysis are

referred to in the article on that disease.

Prugnosis.—It is always exceedingly difficult to foretell

what is likely to be the result in any case of diphtheritic

paralysis in a child. It is rarely that death occurs in the case

of an adult, but the disease is very often fatal in the case

of children. Even cases apparently slight not infrequently

undergo sudden and rapid change for the worse, especially

if widespread and profound paralysis appear, and death may
occur from cardiac failure or from some pulmonary com-

plication. Even Avithout the appearance of more extensive

or severe paralysis, a patient apjDarently slightly ill may
die suddenly from cardiac failure. Such a result is very

apt to occur from any sudden change of posture, and the

possibility of such an accident emphasizes the necessity, to

which reference will be made when the treatment is dis-
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cussed. (>t till- ikmmI t'm- I lie most CNti-cinc ciirc to keep llir

chiltl 111 lilt' fcfuiiiln'iil pustiirc. ( )i' :i jciliciit ;i|i|i;ii--

ciitly only slii^litly ill iiiny L;T:i(lii:illy l)iit stc-idilv licfoinc

wcjikfi- ;iinl ilic simply of ;isl liciii;i. 'I'lic (hiiiufcr of tlii' so-

<':iII(mI "crises," llic result prolmlily of iilTcctioii ot tlic

Viin'iis nerve or its nucleus, will luive Ix-en siiHiciently

evident trom the description of these conditions, :ind liow

f;it;il tlie eoniplii-at ion is will he evident from a considerii-

tion of Di-. (!iithi-ie's nine cases, of whieli im fewer tlum

si'ven dit-d. Tuit wliih>, on the one hand, the j^'rave danj^er

to life present in every case of diphtlieritic paralysis must

be recognised, it can, on the other hand, Ije stattd tluit no

case of diphtheritic paralysis, however i2frave it may a]ipear,

is necessarily liopeless. It is often surprising, and in tlu'

highest degree gratifying, to watch how a cjiild jiaralysed

in all fiuir limits, with even the intcrcostals paralysed and

broncho-pneiimcnia present, will gradually fight its way

hack to convalescence and complete recovery. The gravest

danger is undoubtedl}' from cardiac failure, and the i-isks

<;)f this are much increased if any puhuDiiary comjilications

are present.

Treat moit.—As soon as the affection is recognised, no

matter how slight it may be, the patient should he put to

bed. The recumbent posture is absolutely necessary,

and it should be maintained until it is evident tliat

all danger of the paralysis becoming more extensive or

severe has passed away. \-Wvu sitting up in bed should

not be allowed, and in the case of children it is well to

ensure the recumbent posture by some light but effective

voke. It is in the slight cases onlv that such a thing is

necessary. In the more severe cases the paralysis itself is

so disabling that it i-nsures the most safe posture. It may,

however, in such a case also l)e necessary when slight

impi'ovement has taken place and there is some temptation

to try t) sit u]). 'I'lie danger of sitting up or even of

being lifted up, is a very real one, and the writer has

known of a case in which an inexperienced nur^e was

horrified to see a child whom she simply raised fall back
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dead. Excessive care, therefore, is necessary in the

nursing and general hygiene of this disease. Of course

frequent and regular feeding with wholesome, stimulating,

and easily digestible food is indispensable. Alcohol is

extremely useful, and of other drugs to be used strychnia

is invaluable. In severe cases it is often necessary to

administer it hypodermically, in doses which will vary

with the age of the patient. The combination of atropin

with the strychnia has also been recommended, especially

when the " crises " are present. Even after the patient is

no longer dangerously ill it is wiser to continue the

strychnia and to combine it with other tonics, such as

quinine and iron. In the severe cases in which pulmonary

complications may have ensued, the inhalation of oxygen

affords great comfort and not uncommonly distinct relief,

and every case of this paralysis is to be regarded as one

which has to be tided over a certain time until the poison

has exhausted itself, and at the same time to be carefully

guarded from the conditions likely to set up any complica-

tions.
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In 1874 a eaM- was |ml)lislu'tl l»y Ilartw iy uimUt llu' titlt- of

'' luterinittc'ut Spinal Paralysis," in wliicli tlif pruiniiicnt

clinical ])licn(ttnc'na were ivcurrinj^- attacks of almost com-

plete paralysis in a patient wlio l)et\veen the attacks was

apparently (piite well. The attacks of paialysis were

accompanied with com])lete or almost complete loss of elec-

trical excitability in the muscles, whereas lietween the

attacks the muscles responded normally to each current.

The details of the family history Avere not given, and it was

not until 1S8"J, when Schachnowitsch published an account

of a patient whose father hail been similarly att'ected, that

it was recognised that the condition, besides being jjcriodic,

was also apt to occur as a family disease. In llS8.')

Westphal gave an exceedingly complete accttunt of the

clinical })henomena of the disease, noting the paralysis of

muscles, the order of affection of muscles, and the tem-

porary dilatati(.n of the heart which sometimes occur

iluring the attack. In the following year Cousot published

the first case in which the family nature of the affliction

was very striking. Since that time little has been added to

our knowledge of the disease, but interesting and valuable

examples have been published by Oppenheim and (ioldHam

in Germany, an<l Taylor, Mitchell, Putnam, and Crafts in

America. In this country Dr. Singer in ll>Ul publislied in

'Brain' a valuable and carefully studied case of Dr.

Tooth's, from the Queen Sijuare Hospital, 'i'he phenomena

were very exhausiively observed, and the interest and

value of the case considerably eidumced by the careful

examimition of the excreta by Dr. (ioodbody. Dr. Sniger

also furnished an excellent critical digest of the various pub-
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Jislied iiuMiiDraiula on the disease. In the same year Dr.

Parquhar Buzzard gave a very interesting account of three

•cases of the disease in two generations ot a family, and

suggested an explanation of its phenomena, to which refer-

ence will be made later.

Clinical manifestations of the disease.—These essentially

consist in the onset of attacks of flaccid paralysis in an

individual otherwise healthy. The paralysis is of the

anotor structures only. No paralysis of afferent structures

luis ever been described, although subjective phenomena
of tingling and numbness have been frequently complained

•of. One of Buzzard's cases, on being tested with a Faradic

current, volunteered the information that the battery pro-

duced the sensation which he frequently had at the com-

mencement of an attack. The attack of paralysis is gradual

in its onset. It affects the proximal muscles of the limbs

before the terminal parts, and the trunk muscles also

suffer. The respiratory muscles are involved. The dia-

phragm is never paralysed, although there is occasionally

evidence that its action is impaired. The heart is affected

in some degree, and marked increase of the cardiac area

of dulness, indicating dilatation, has been noticed by
different observers since Westphal first described it. The
cranial nerves are not seriously affected, although ptosis

has been occasionally observed, and also a difficulty in

opening the mouth and in swallowing. Articulation also

is occasionally modified, and a slight emotional condition

has been described when an attack is impending. When
an attack is at its height the patient lies, breathing with

some difficulty and considerable effort, with the limbs in a

condition of flaccid paralysis, unable to raise the head, but
witliout any severe pain. The pulse rate is slowed and the

pulse may be irregular. The deep reflexes are abolished,

and no response can be obtained from the muscles with

either a constant or intei-rupted current. The first sound
of the heart is often impure, and a definite murmur of mitral

regurgitation has been present. The paralysis lasts for a

varying time, sometimes only five or six hours, sometimes
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as long as To Imurs. Kvfii if :m attack passes off in a few

hoars it may bu several days before the |)atient regains his

aecustonietl facility in moving abont.

The age at which the attacks connnence varies greatly.

Sometimes they may supervene as late at 2k In Hii/zard's

cases they were certainly present as early as 2, although

.Singer liad stated 6 to be tlie earliest age at wliich an

attack had been noted w luii his piipiT was published. 'J'he

sexes seem to suffer with e(puil fretpiency. The relation of

the attacks to exercise seems to bi- fairly definite. They
liave usimlly succeeded exercise, but after an interval of

rest, and they most often occui- during rest in ])ed. In

some cases, however, there has been no obvious relation to

exercise. In Singer's case the attacks occurred more fre-

tiuently if tlie patient remained in l)ed. An ancestor of

one of Mitchell's patients had sometimes to get off his horse

and " have a j^aralysis." Besides the severe attacks, there

are also slighter, apparently abortive attacks, which in

some instances have been capable of being arrested by

taking exercise. Thus one patient thought he could
'* walk off " an impending attack.

The intervals between the attacks vary in duration.

They may at first amount to months and gradually diminish

to hours. In some cases, on the other hand, there has

l)een a definite lensftheninsr of the intervals between the

attacks as life advanced.

Efioluijy.—Heredity seems to play an undoubted ])ai-t in

the etiology of this disease. It is true, as in most cases of

familial disease, Ihat isolated cases occur in which no trace

of a similar tendencv can be verified in anv other member
of the family. Yet that in the majority of cases a family

tendency is present can scarcely be doubted. 'J'hus in the

four families of the cases recorded by Cousot, (loldflam,

Tavlor and Mitchell, there were in all 4J cases. Goldtlam

and Taylor were able to trace the disea.se tlirougli five

LTeuerations. The families in which this disease occurs do

not show a proclivity to any other nervous disorder.

Xo previous disease or illness .seems to induce a tendency

29
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to sutt'er froui this furin of paralysis. The suggestion that

malaria has soiuethiiig to do with it was probably only

suggested by the periodicity of the attacks. The relation

of physical over-exertion, or even of physical exertion, to

the attacks seems to be a close one. In most cases attacks

succeeded such exertion, usually after an interval of rest.

In Buzzard's cases attacks could be brought on by exercise.

Yet in some cases the absence of any such relationship has

been striking. Gastro-intestinal disturbances and indis-

cretions in food and drink have been blamed in some cases

as the exciting causes of attacks, but apparently without

sufficient cause. Disturbed emotional states, on the other

hand, seem to have been the precursors of attacks in more

than one instance.

Pathology.—No j^atient, so far as is known^ has died of

this disease, so that anatomical investigations have been

restricted to examination of the blood and of portions

of muscle excised during the paralysed condition. As

regards the blood, although slight degrees of lymphocytosis

have been described by different observers, these have not

been sufficiently marked or sufficiently constant to have any

significance.

The muscle has been examined by Goldflam, Crafts, and

Sinsrer. All these observers found marked vacuolation and

lissuring. Singer is inclined to regard this as in part at

least artificial, and due to the mode of preparation. Yet,

as he says, this peculiar behaviour of the muscle under

preparation may indicate some abnormality in it, rendering-

it more liable to shrinkage and alteration,'

Even if it be granted, however, that these slight changes

in the muscles exist, we are only driven back a step further

and have to ask. What is the cause of them, and do they

explain the curious phenomena of the disease ? Ever

since Westphal first hazarded the suggestion, a toxic origin

for the disease has been assumed. Search has been made

for some toxic substance which might by its action induce

such a condition as we have described. Crafts claims to

have obtained from the excreta a substance which pro-
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cluced temporary paralysis in <ruim'a-pitifs, hut this observa-

tion so far has not been corroborated, (ioklfhini and

(Toodbody liavo ft)und an increased toxicity of the urine

during and just after attacks, but apparently this toxicity

was simply an increase in the normal toxicity and not the

effect of any special toxin. It has therefore been suggested

that there is, on account of nniscular work, some excessive

production of normal substances which inhibit the action

of certain motor structures—nervous or muscular. In thf

cases in which the attacks of paralysis occui- during re.st

in bed, a storing up of these toxic substances, which pro-

duces the same effect, must be supposed to take place, on

account of the absence of muscular effort and consequent

elimination. The copious sweating which fre([uently occurs

during an attack and the strikingly beneficial effect of

active diui'esis in Dr. Singer's case certainly favour such a

view. In reference to the inquiry, On which structures

would such a substance exert its effects ? Buzzard points

out that muscles exhausted as a result of work cease to

respond to volitional stimuli long before they cease to

respond to electrical stimuli. Waller and others have also

pointed out that in such circumstances indirect excitability

to electrical stimulation disappears, whilst directexcitability

remains. In family periodic paralysis, however, this is not

the case : the excitability of muscles to volitional, mechani-

cal, galvanic or faradic stimulation disappears gradually

and equally step by step. So that the phenomena do not

resemble those due to affections of the lower neuron. Nor

are they analogous to the effects produced by curara, for

Donath and Lukais have shown that the paralysed muscles

in a curarised animal are still responsive to electrical

stimulation, liuzzard therefore hazards the view that the

muscle substance itself is the structure affected ; he doubts

whether the changes described in nniscles are altogether

artificial, as Singer suggests, and he regards the abnormal,

possibh" toxic condition of the lymph as the probable

source of the changes in the muscle ])Iasma leading t(j

periodic paralysis. It nmst be acknowledged that in the
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absence of any other satisfactory explanation of the

phenomena of this disease, such an hypothesis deserves

careful examination.

Diagnosis:—The diagnosis of such a disease has usually

to be made in the interval between attacks, but if the his-

tory of the periodic attacks is clear, and especially if it is

possible to see an attack, no difficulty can arise to any one

Avho knows of the existence of the disease, even if he has

never previously seen a case. In some respects it resembles

and might suggest myasthenia : iii others it is not unlike

myotonia, but a mistake is scarcely possible. The occur-

rence of similar attacks in more than one member of the

family will only confirm the diagnosis. The absence of

such a history, however, will not by any means negative it.

Prognosis.—So far as we know at present no patient has

died of this disease. Yet it must be remembered that the

o-reat severity of some of the attacks, and especially the

respiratory and cardiac phenomena in these, indicate an

element of danger which it is wise not to overlook. Although

in some cases, up to a certain age, the attacks may show a

tendency to increase in severity and frequency, the general

tendency is probably towards a diminution both in the

number and duration of attacks.

Treatment.—It may be said at once that the treatment

of this disease is not satisfactory. Galvanism, massage,

and various drugs have been tried, with no effect on the

attacks. Dr. Singer, acting on the supposition that the

exciting cause of an attack may be the failure to remove

the toxic products of metabolism from the body, attempted

treatment calculated to remove these products by diuresis.

The attempt in his case was strikingly successful. He
administered large doses of soda-water and imperial drink,

in addition to the ordinary fluid taken during meals, and

simultaneously small doses of acetate of potassium and

digitalis. Previous to the treatment the patient had been

having at least one attack every week. In the three weeks

durinar which he was under this treatment he had no

attacks. Similarly satisfactory results attended the resump-

I
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tinn (^f the trciitim'iit nftiT a pi-riml dui-iii^^ wliicli it li:ul

been stuj)j)tHl and the attaeks had lecurred. Miiz/.ard, how-

ever, earrvint:: out treat mi-nl uu the same lines, faik'd tc»

obtain any benefit in his j)atients. It shonhl be observid,

however, tlmt liuzzard's eases wen- distinetly family eases,

and llu'ret'ni-(" jtresiimalily had the teiidcney to attaeks

more inu'rained. .Singer's ease was an isolated imi- with-

out aiiv t'aniily history of similar attaeks, aixl in cases of

that class exhaustive treatnuMit on his lines is certaiidy to

be stronsrlv urcjed. Of course, moilerate exercise, simple

food, and good hygienic conditions are most desirable, and,

as Sinijer suggests, an occasional 'j'urkish bath may be

beneficial.
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Tetany, or tetanilla^ is a name tliat lias been applied to a

clinical condition which is characterised by contraction of

certain muscles, especially the muscles of the extremities.

These contractions have been, in the adult, associated with

various causal or exciting conditions. Especially have

they been present after removal of the thyroid gland,

and in association with gastric dilatation, and occasionally

with other abnormal abdominal conditions. They have

also frequently been noted during lactation, or in the

puerperal state. With those conditions as they occur in

the adult, we are not particularly concerned, except in so

far as they may indicate the cause of the condition in these

patients, and incidentally throw light upon the nature and

etiology of the condition as it occurs in children. The

symptoms of tetany in children are present nearly always

in association with rickets. Gastric dilatation is frequently

present, possibly the result of fermentative changes which

take place from using unsuitable food. Diarrhoea is also

frequently associated with the condition, and laryngismus

stridulus is not uncommon. A distinction has been unneces-

sarily drawn between the condition which we know as

tetauy, and the so-called carpo-pedal contractions which

occur characteristically in rickets. But the distinction is

really an artificial one, and there is little doubt that tetany

and carpo-pedal contractions which occur in rickets are

manifestations, in different degrees, of an identical con-

dition.

Symptoms.—The symptom which specially characterises

tetany is spasm, especially in the small muscles of the

hands and feet. The resulting position of the hand is one
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ill which thi" phahiiiyvs an' fxtt-iith-il, l)iii in which Ih-ximi

lias takoii phioo at tho iiK>taoai'j)o-|)hahuii,''('al joint. 'I'hc

tluiiiih is usually lurncil in to tin- paliii i>t the haml, so

that the hand isdrauu ii|) into tlu' so-called " nlotct ncai

ixisition, " the jtosition which the accoiudiciir assumes in the

exercise of the luoveineiits which ai-e especially associated

with his work. In the feet, the contraction whicdi takes

place is similarly of the small muscles leading to flexion

Fiu. oi).—Case of tetany showin<; caqio-pfilal contractions. From
a phot<)i,n-aph by Dr. Fanjuhar Ku/.zard.

of the toes into the sole. .Vs ivofards the rest of

the limb.s, it may he generally stated that the ])osition

assumed is one of extension. And when the spasm affects

the trunk mu.scle.s, the muscles on the ventral asiiect are

contracted. There is rarely spasm in the dorsal muscle.s.

Retenti(m of urine may occur from spasm of the sphincter

of the bladder. S]msm may also occur in the face muscles,

and vaso-motor phenomena, redness and coldness, and even

ojdema, of the extremities may show themselves. There

is a curious condition of mechanical irritability of the
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nerve trunks. This is especially seen in the facial nerve

in many cases, and is known as " Chvostek^s sign." This

mechanical irritability may also show itself in other nerve-

trunks, but it is not constant. There is a curious condition

of electrical irritability also, this being characterised by
the fact that the opening contractions, and especially the

anodal opening contractions, are in excess of the closing con-

tractions of a g-alvanic circuit. There is no change in the

reflexes.

Patholoyij.—There seems to be very little doubt, looking

at the occurrence of the condition in adults in association

with removal of the thyroid gland, and with gastric or

abdominal disturbance, that the phenomena of tetany are

the results of some form of intoxication. It is probable

that the part affected by such toxin as may be present is

the lower neuron. Were the seat of the infection at a

higher level, it w^ould scarcely be likely that the electric

phenomena to which reference has just been made would be

present. It would seem, at all events in children, as if the

rachitic condition which is present, interfered with the de-

velopment of the higher centres and the control by them of

the lower ones, leading to the unrestrained activity of the

latter—that is, that we have in tetany a condition in the

nervous system similar to that which we have conceived to

be present in that system in connection with the convulsions

of rickets, a condition of interference with development, so

that the higher centres have not developed sufficiently to

control the lower centres, and that these go on exercising

their reflex and automatic actions in an excessive and un-

controlled degree. The morbid changes, slight in character,

which have been found present in the cells of the anterior

horns of the spinal cord, indicating interference with their

structure and functions, bear out such a view as is here ex-

pressed of the pathology.

The diagnosis of the condition, when one is familiar

Avith its appearance, is not by any means difficult. It is

hardly possible to mistake a condition such as this for

tetanus ; for m tetanus we have the condition of trismus
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well miirki'd, \V(» li:ivc ojiistliotoiuis, ;iin1 :i coiiditinM <rt'ii('r-

ally wliicli is ohvimisly iiiiicli iimrc mtii mis iiiid t lirfiitciiiiiL''

lliMii r\rv ilic I'oiulit inii is ill tetany. As has already liceii

staU'd, the distinction lictwci'ii ti'taiiy and cai"|)o-j)t'dal cini-

ti-aclions soenis to l)c a piiridy ai-tiliidal one, and tlicy ai-c

to \k' ri'Liardi'd as jJi-ohaMy dcufi'cs of the same illness.

I*r<)i/)i(>sis.—The |iroo;nosis in tetany is s^-ond. It is rarely

that dealli siipefvonos— at all ex'eiits in the disease as it

ocfiifs in children. ( )ccasi(iiiall\', im dmilit, the condition

of fii'kets, and possihiy nl' gastric dilatation and the in-

testinal di.sorder with whicdi tlie tetany is associated, ari'

sntliciently severe U) cause great inipairniont of health, and

perhaps actually to interfcM-e with lite. Hiit suidi an event

is rare, and in spite of the ohscnrity of the disease, and the

severe condition t)t" illness which may sometitnes l)e ])resent.

the prognosis in tetany is by no means bad.

The fretifmenf resolves itself into the treatment of the

conditions with which we have indicated tetany to be

a.ssociate<l. Ilickets, of course, calls for good liygienic

reo-nlation, suitable food ami the absence of anvthing

likely to lead to fermentative changes in the stomach or

intestinal canal. The gastric condition itself must be

treated, as far as that can be don(> in a idiild, by means of

food easily digested and not too abundant. It may hv

necessary occasionally to wash out the stomach. It may

also !)(• desirable to give intestinal antiseptics, such as salol,

or grev powder, oi' small doses of calomel, and when such

treatment as this has been carried out, the symptoms of

tetany may be trusted to disap]iear entirely.
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Although myasthenia is a disease wliich affects adults

probably fai' more frequently than children, j^et certain

cases of the affection have been described in young adults,

and even in quite young children, and it is desirable to

set out l^riefly the main features of the condition. The

full name, which is given to it by Jolly, is myasthenia

gravis 2>seudo-paralytica, but this is usually shortened to

myasthenia, or myasthenia gravis. It is characterised,

broadly speaking, by great muscular weakness, affecting

most sti'ikingly the muscles which are supplied from the

medulla oblongata, and are, therefore, closely related to

the maintenance of the vital functions. So far, no definite

chanyfes in those nervous structures from which the

affected muscles are supplied have been found, and it is

interesting to note that so long ago as 1877 Dr. (now

Sir Samuel) Wilks, published a case of bulbar paralysis

without any anatomical changes—a case which, in all

probability, is to be regarded as the earliest case of

myasthenia gravis of which there is any record. Much
interesting and important work on the subject has been

recently contributed in this country by Dr. Buzzard, Dr.

Edwin Bramwell, Dr. Harry Campbell, and others.

Symptoms and clinical history.—The first sign of weak-

ness in this disease usually occurs in the levatores

palpebrarum, giving rise to ptosis. Sometimes this ptosis

is equal on the two sides ; occasionally it is more marked
on one side than on the other. It is frequently associated

with weakness of the ocular muscles, and the effort to over-

come the ptosis by means of the action of the frontales
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iiuiiiifests also some weakness in those muscles. In nrdiT,

rlierefore, to get rid of the effect of the ptosis and enable

him to see, the ]iatient throws his head backwards, and, in

doiuir so, is confronted l)v weakness of the neck niirsclcs,

so that he has to maintain his head in a position in which

it is almost iin})ossil)le for him to see on account of the

drooping of the eyelids. l)iplo|)ia of varying character is

(»ften present, the variation in its character depending upon

tlu- weakness of different oculm- inuscles. And this weak-

ness in the ocular muscles varies very mueli at different

times, there being days on which a ]>atient with this

affection lias no obvious signs of weakness, either of the

external ocular muscles or of the levatores. Nystagmoid

movements are occasionally present, these also being evi-

dence of weak muscular action. Although the external

ocular muscles are so frequently, and almost constantly,

affected, it is extremely rare to have any jiupil changes.

Difficulty in masticating is also frequently present, the

masseter muscles especially becoming easily tired, and the

patient not uncommonly during eating supporting the*

lower jaw with one or other hand. This difficulty in masti-

cating is often more marked in the later part of the day.

The muscles about the mouth are also weak, so that there

is a difficulty in whistling or in blowing out a candle.

Dribbling also may occur. Swallowing is difficult, fluids

are more easily taken than solids, although there may be

occasional regurgitation, and the pharyngeal reflex is often

absent. Palate weakness is also fre(|uent, giving rise to

a nasal voice and inability to blow out the cheeks. The

larvngreal muscles themselves are rarely affected, but acliing

or stiffness in the tongue is frequently complained of, and

the patient may be unable to protrude his tongue or to

move it freely from side to side. One very striking feature

relating to the weakness of those structures about the mouth

or connected with articulation is the character of the

speech. When the patient begins to .speak articulation

may, be clear, aiul the v. .ice good. As he proceeds, the

weakness becomes marked, the tone ])ecomes lower, a nasal
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character is imparted to the articulation, and the patient

finally becomes both breathless and voiceless.

The weakness in the muscles of the neck has already

been referred to. The respiratory muscles are also affected,

so that there is interference with the amplitude of move-

ments during respiration. There is dyspnoea on the

slightest exertion, and, as has already been said, when the

patient speaks for a little time there is marked breathless-

ness, associated with the voicelessness already referred to.

This dyspnoea constitutes an element of considerable

danger, because weakness of the structures which are

associated Avith breathing gives rise to actual crises of

dyspnoea, in which the patient may die, and in several of

the cases in which death has occurred it has supervened

apparently as the result of an acute crisis of dyspnoea.

Besides the trunk muscles, those of the extremities are

also affected. Thus, the arms may become very easily tired

;

a female patient, for example, finds an increasing difiiculty

in carrying out the movements which are necessary for

doing her hair in the morning. Similarly, also, a house-

painter found that after working for a little time at white-

Avashing, with his arms at a higher level than his head, the

arms drooped, and it was impossible to get them up to the

same level. The hands, also, may become affected, and the

handwriting may show the weakness of the hand muscles.

In the lower extremities the quadriceps and the ilio-psoas

group seem to suffer most. Walking far, as a rule, is im-

possible, and the patient usually becomes tired after walking

a very short distance. Going up more than a few steps of

stairs is quite beyond his power, and a sudden giving way

of the legs, causing somewhat severe falls, is not unusual.

Such are the broad features of the illness. But there

are various conditions which exert considerable influence

upon the myasthenic weakness. Thus, emotional conditions

undoubtedly intensify the weakness in a very material

way. Cold in some cases acts similarly, and women

affected with this disease are always worsaatthemenstrual

periods. Persistence in a movement soon exhausts a
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iinisrle, vet ovvu iji rcLiiinl to this point it iiiiist lie

n'liKMubt'rt'il that tlii'ic ;iif vci'V iri't'^t variations in

muscular wrakuoss, and tlial a inovi'ini'iil which can l>c

repeateil only two or three times on one occasion can be

repeated as t)ften as twenty or thirty times on another.

It is also notewoi'thy that the patient is fre(piently very

niurh Itetter in the i-arly nioi-nintr, and becomes ^'radually

worse and weaker as the ilay pi-ocecds, so that movements

which can be eari-ied out with ease and facility in tlie

niorniny are (piite imi)ossible in the evenintr.

The electrical reactions in a ease of myasthenia are of

verv great interest, and the reaction in nniscles is

characteristic. It is found that after repeated stimulation

by a faradic current the response becomes more and more

feeble, so that in time it disajipears entirely, the response

to the constant current rem^inino-. Atrophy of muscles

has sometimes been present, but is by no means the ride.

The reflexes are usually very active ; but in some cases,

probably those in which the weakness lias reached an

extreme degree, it has been possible after a few ta])s to

completely exhaust the knee-jerk, the muscle thus reacting

to mechanical stimulation in the same way as it does to

stimulation by faradic electricity.

Etiohxjij.—Males and females are found tt) suffer witii

al)out e(|ual frefpienc}', and enough cases have now been

published to permit such statistical evidence to be regardecl

as approximately accurate. The oldest case so far published

is 55, the youngest 12 ; but the writer has a jjatient at

present under his care apparently suffering from this con-

dition who is only 8. It is not improbable that as our know-

ledge and observation of the condition extend, the limit of

aire mav be increased in each direction. Occupation seems

to have little connection with the disease, altliough the

majority of the cases describeil have occurred in manual

workers. In many instances the .sym])toms have followed

some acute illness, such as influenza, scarlet fever, typlioid,

severe diarrluca ; and pregnancy, menstruation, emotional

strain, cold baths, and over-exertion luive been invt>ked in
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different cases as exciting causes. In some instances more
tlian one member of a family has suffered, and occasionally

the condition has been sujaerinduced on some form of weak-
ness already existing, such as lead palsy. More than this

as to the possible etiology it is impossible'to say at present.

Morbid anatomy and pathology.—As regards morbid
anatomy, so far, the cases examined have shown no definite

signs of change in the nervous structures which supply the

affected muscles, nor have the muscles themselves shown
any material alteration, except in the rare cases in which
a slight degree of atrophy has been present. In a few
cases enlargement of the thymus has been present, and
thymus tumours have been found present in the spleen.

Multiple tumours have also been found in certain cases

—

sometimes collections of lymphoid tissue in muscles them-

selves. But in other cases equally definite from the clinical

standpoint no such change has been discovered. It is impos-

sible to say what, if any, relation such a condition has to

the onset of the disease, but it is possible that in such

tumours or collections of lymphoid tissue some poison is

generated which has a toxic effect on the muscles or their

nerve-terminations. The pathology must, therefore, to a

certain extent, be one of surmise. It would certainly seem
as if some form of toxic substance were produced in the

body itself, possibly as a result of muscular contraction,

which poisons the motor nerve endings in the muscles

themselves, or which perhaps actually poisons the muscle

substance. In the meantime Ave must be content Avith

clinical observation and examination of all organs as well as

careful histological and possibly chemical examination of the

blood. So far, however, these means of investigation have
given us no definite clue to the real nature of the disease.

Diagnosis.—The diagnosis of this condition, when one

has become familiar with the type of disease, is not

very difficult. Undoubtedly the closest analogy which it

offers is to those cases of nuclear palsy in which the cells

of the nuclei related to the bulbar and the ocular muscles

undergo gradual, and, in time, com]3lete Avasting. In many
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c'iisfs it iii;iy he iiii|)iissiltli- |.. >;i\ in wliicli class of cases ii

irivcii om- l)(.-liiiigs. It rail only \>v liy carcriil and r('|)catcfl

cxaiiiiiiatioii, by notifiiiti- tlu' variation in tin- conditions,

and liy ft'coirnisinir tlu- associated weakness and easy

exhanstioii of (lie trunk niusi-lrs and of those of tlu'

extremities, that one can l)e cojivinced that the condition is

one of myasthenia, and not of luicleai- disease. In rcl'ci-

ence to diphtlieritic paralysis, as will at once he recognised,

tile analogy is very close. Similar structures are affected,

they are affected in a similar way. and often in niyasthenia

the onset of tlie trouble is almost as ra|)id as it is in diph-

tlieritic ]iara lysis. In the latter class of cases, however,

there will usually be the history of sore throat, etc., to go
upon ; there will be the absence of the knet'-jerk usually, as

contrasted with its activity in niyasthenia, and there will

be the comparatively early clearing up of the condition

under appropriate treatment. Polio-encephalitis of a ciironic

character, which is really the degenerative nuclear palsy

to which we have i*eferred already, may also simulate

the condition; and indeed in some instances it will be

impossible to make the distinction. .Vn acute polio-en-

cephalitis is scarcely likely to be mistaken for myasthenia,

the onset being so much more sudden. Hysteria is a name
which has frequently been given to cases of myasthenia,

and the curious variation in the condition, especially in the

early stages, when the patient is sometimes ajiparently

quite well, and at other times, even in the same day, pro-

foundly weak and ill, may seem to some extent to justify

the mistake. But a careful examination of the weakness

of muscles, especially the weakness of ocular mu.scles, wliich

it is almost impossible for a j)atient to simulate, will usually

convince one that the condition is not a functional one.

Profpio.si.s.
—

'J'he prognosis in this disease is always some-

what grave. It is, no doubt, true that certain patients

remain in the same curiously varial)le condition during

many years. A patient was recently seen with very marked

j>tosis, almost complete jjaralysis of all the ocidar move-

ments, some weakness of the trunk muscles, and ab •f
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the extremities, in whom the condition had been present,

with very little change, except such variations as we have

alluded to as incidental t<;) tlie disease, during so long a

period as 14 years. Yet in other cases there is very little

doubt that the disease is a much more serious one, and
much more rapidly progressive, and may lead to sudden

and somewhat unexpected death. A patient was recently

seen whose first symptoms occurred so receuth^ as six

months ago. She had become extremely Aveak and died of

respiratory failure. The danger usually lies in an affection

of the respiratory apparatus, and patients have frequently

died from what may be described as " respiiatoiy crises."

In one instance a patient was admitted to hospital one

afternoon at 3 o'clock. She became suddenly dyspnoeic

about eight, tracheotomy was performed, without affording

her very much relief, and she died at two o'clock in the

morning. These sudden and ominous changes in a patient

apparently well a few hours before, stamp the disease as

one to be looked upon always as possibly serious. Yet in

some cases recovery apparently takes place, and it is

possible that this is occasionally permanent.

Treatment.—Treatment, so far, has not resulted in any
modification of the disease. There is no doubt that

strychnia, especially if given hypodermically, has a good
influence. Thyroid treatment and various other forms of

treatment by organic extracts liave been tried Avithout any
benefit; and in the meantime all that we can say in regard

to treatment is, that it nmst be cai'ried out on general

principles—good food, fresh air, absence of exhausting,

tiring, disturbing conditions, and the use of drugs like

strychnia. The food should be liquid or semi-solid, and
the use of a tube for feeding should never be resorted to,

for in some cases in Avhich it has been used sudden death

has followed almost at once. The presence of collections

of lymphoid tissue in different parts of the body suggests a

possible pathology, as already stated. It also suggests

that, should it be found that such tissue is in some way
related to the disease, perhaps as the source of a muscle
poison, it may be possible to find an antitoxin for it.
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Histonj.—Some years ago it was tlie custom to describe

whiit we now know as cases of nniscular dystrophy, in

several varieties as cases oi" myopathy. The most strikinj^

and most familiar variety was that known as pstinh)-

hypertro]ihic paralysis. The next most frec[uent was the

so-called idiopathic muscnhii- atrophy : niid a third variety

was described which was known as the facio-scapulo-

hnmeral, or Landonzy-Dejerine variety. All those varieties

were characterised by the occnrrence of a diseased con-

dition in the muscles, leading to their disability. It was

supposed to be unassociated with any disease of the spinal

cord or the nervous system, and its origin was obscure.

It is now considered more convenient to describe the

disease under the name of " muscuhir dystrophy," as it

indicates the essential nature, at all events so tar as we

know at ])resent, of tlic disease, .•md it does not tie us

down to a description of types which are by no mi'iins

definite, even in the same family, 'i'he .so-called pseudo-

hypertrophic variet}' has been recognised undi'r this

name ever since its graphic doscrijition by I)uch(>nne.

Its features wei-e muscuhir weakness, associated with

enlargement of the muscles, sometimes a few, some-

times many, and atrophy of otliers. 'J'he most note-

worthy addition to our knowledge, after Duclienno's

description of these cases, was in the important li'c-

tnre of Gowers on pseudo- hypertrophic j)aralysis.

In this a full description of the disease was given,

numerous clinical observations and important facts were

detailed, and all that was known regarding its patliological

anatomy was clearly set out. In this lecture, also, Gowers
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clearly recognised that hypertrophy, or seeming hyper-

trophy, and atrophy may be combined in different propor-

tions, and that there are cases which connect the two

extreme conditions of enlargement of many muscles and

wasting in all. In this we get, as it were, a glimpse of the

group Avhich Erb afterwards clearly outlined under the

name of the juvenile form of progressive muscular atrophy.

This form was characterised by its occurrence in young-

people under the age of 20, and by the fact that there was

enlargement of certain muscles, with wasting, especially of

those about the shoulders. From a consideration of the

characters and histories of these cases, Erb concluded that

the three varieties—his own juvenile form, or idiopathic

atrophy, a form described by Leyden, in which the here-

ditary tendency was strikingly marked, and pseudo-hyper-

trophic paralysis—were but examples of one condition, for

which he proposed the name that now threatens to become

general, dystrophia mnscularis progressiva. The next step

in the evolution of our knowledge of this interesting affec-

tion came from Landouzy and Dejerine, who, in 1885,

published an exhaustive paper on what they called

myopathie atropliique. It described observations on an

exceedingly interesting group, the essential characteristics

of which were widespread muscular atrophy, commencing

in the face, without any hypertrophy. These cases were

really identical with a disease which had been described

by Duchenne under the name of atropine musculaire pro-

gressive de Venfance. Duchenne, however, was under the

impression that those cases described by him with wasting

of the muscles of the face as well as of the limbs, and

a tendency to occur in several members of a family, were

identical with progressive muscular atrophy as it occurred

in adults. Landouzy and Dejerine, however, completed

Duchenne's original description by discovering from post-

mortem examination that the disease did not depend upon,

and was not associated with, changes in the spinal cord

—

that it was, in short, a muscular affection without any

detectable nervous lesion. They therefore regarded the
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condition as one of myopathy; but ri'lying upon the coni-

inenceinent in the face and the absence of hypcrtrojjliy,

they h)oked upon the variety as a distinct and scparati'

one, refusinii;^ to reco»2fnise the essential identity of these

cases witli those described by Erb, in spite of the fact tliat

in one of tlieir quoted cases the face was not aifected, and

considerable enlartjement of the calves, if it was n<»t

present at the time, had been a few years l)cforc. The

most important later contribution t<> the literature of this

disease is again the work of i-]rb. In this he submits to

examination numerous clinical records of cases of different

kinds of myopathy, and makes it clear by observations vu

cases of different types amongst members of the same

family, by the description of cases which form distinct

connecting links between the different varieties, and

finally, by observations on the histological conditions in

the affected muscles, that all the varieties to which we

have referred—pseudo-hypertrophic paralysis, the here-

ditary form described by Leyden, the juvenile fonn of

idiopathic atrophy of Erb, and the Landouzy-Dejerine

type, identical with the atrophie musculaire jyrogrtsifive (h-

Venfance of Duchenne—are essentially examples of the

same disease.

Clinical condition.—In spite of the fact that the division

into varieties is by no means a satisfactory one, and is, per-

haps, somewhat unnatural, it is most convenient to describe

this disease, to some extent at least, under different types.

Undoubtedly the most common, the most characteristic,

and the most striking type is that known as psnuiht-hnpfr-

trophic parabjsis. In this variety of the disease the onset

usually occurs in early life. It is noticed, for example,

that a child becomes a little less smart and <juick in walk-

ing than usual, that there is a tendency to assume a mode

of progression in which the heels are not brought down to

the ground, and that walking u])stairs becomes extremely

difficult, while the ability to walk, or even run downstairs,

is still retained. Associated with this there is frequently

noted a difficult v in rising from a chair, especially fr<-m a
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very low chair, and this difficulty is seen at its greatest if

the child attempts to rise from the floor. If a patient

suffering' in this way is carefully examined, it is usually

found that the apparent muscular condition is very much

better than one Avould be led to suppose from the obvious

muscular weakness. The lower limbs are usually Avell

developed and firm ; the calves, however, are found to be

Fig. (5U.

unusualh' hard, and are frequently enlarged. Associated

with this enlargement of the calf, there is frequently a

slight degree of talipes equinus, the result of decay of

muscular fibre and its replacement by fibrous tissue, and

the contraction to which such a modification gives rise.

The thigh is usually fairly Avell developed, but on careful

examination will usually be recognised as being thinner

and smaller, especially having regard to the bulk of the
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caU'. At tins staut' tlic kiu'i'-jcrk iiiiiy lie i>ii'st'nt. It is

not invariably j)n'st'nt, but it is I»y no nicans invariably

absent, as lias bi'iMi statcil. As a niattt-r nf tiu't, the

presence, or the diniinntion, nr the absence, will depend

upiiii the deij'ree ti) which the vastus internus is involved

in the iiniscular disease. As rt'o^ards the tiinik,th(< muscles

about till' pelvis and back have usually become somewhat

Fi.i. (il.

weak. As a consequence of this, there i.s marked lordosis,

the shoulders are thrown very far back, so that a line

drop})ed from the shoulder-blade perpendicularly falls well

behind the hips. The nnisdes about the shoulder-blades

are altered. Thev may be waste<l, but it is more frecjuent

at such an early staire as this to Hnd a certain de^'ree of

enlarsrement, especially of the infraspinatus. And (iowers

has stated that, next to the calf nm.scles, th.« infraspinati
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are most generally enlarged. It may be found, also, that

there is some enlargement of the deltoid. The pectorals

are usually small, the latissimus dorsi may be exceedingly

small, or almost undetectable. It has been said that it is

sometimes congenitally absent. The upper arm muscles

are small and weak; the forearm may be firm and fairly

strong. In some cases, however, the unusual firmness

Fig. 62.
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muscles of the Iiaml. Wasting; of tlio small musclos of the

hand is rare, but does occur in this disease.

Such, then, is a case of ordiiuiry pseudd-li yiK-rtrophic

j)aralysis as it occurs in its most frequent form, and in a

child. But it must he remembered that tin- disease is one

which is bv ni> means confined tn cjiildrcn ; and althoutrh

it most frequently does occur in early life, it does not neces-

Firj. ra.

sarily betrin at that time. There is undoubtedly a con-

siderable numlier of cases in which the disease does not beg-in

until after the age of puberty. It has been stated that

there is always some defect in walking in such cases, (inting

from early life. This is not the ca.se ; and, as illustrating

the extreme degrees in which the disease may occur, two

cases mav be mentioned that were long under observation.

One was that of a man who, when first seen, was aged 45
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years. In every typical aspect lie was a case of pseudo-

hypertrophic paralysis, with a feeble walk, slight talipes

equinus, lordosis, enlarged calves, and some enlargement

about the infraspinatus and the deltoid, and weakness of the

pectorales and latissimus dorsi. This patient had been able

Fig. 64.

Figs. 60 to 64.—These figures illustrate the successive attitudes
assi^nied in rising from the ground by a patient suffering from
mviscular dystrophy (pseudo-hypertroi^hic type). From jihoto-
graphs kindly lent by Dr. J. H. Crocker.

to get about all his life. He had never been able to run,

and from his eai-liest childhood had walked, according to

his brother's account, in exactly the way in which he did

when first seen. This patient lived for ten years, and
during those ten years, when he was under frequent obser-

vation, he did not alter in any material respect. The
other extreme case was that of a man who was first seen
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wluMi lit' was iii^od "JO years, lii- caim' dm account of <liMi-

culty in walkiuir, which had hccii iiicrcasinj^ for ovit a yt-ar.

When he cann^ first, he walked with his shoulders widl

thrown back, very nuirked lortlosis, some det^ree of talij)es

e([uinus, and *rreat feebleness, lie was unable to ^et tip

from the Hoor, and had i^reat ditliculty in even j,^ettin^ up

from his chair. The history was t hat he had been a perfectly

healthv, sti'onjj: man all his life until a year before. Not ouly

had he been able to walk :iii(I i-iiii like other ]ie<i))le, but he

had actually been an athlete, and hud won pri/.es for racing.

The disease, unfortunately, proirressed very rai)idly, and,

after a short time, led to complete iind)ility to walk. Ik-

has now been, for live years, coni])letely bedridilen, the

condition of lielplessness havins; supervened within three

years of the onset of the first symptoms of his illness.

Such cases as these show the extreme variation both in

the progress of the disease and tlie curiously dissimilar

conditions attending its onset as well as its j)rogress, and

thev have been related in order to em{)hasise the fact that

although the great majority of cases of pseudo-liyper-

trophic paralysis, recognisable as such, occur in children,

yet adults are by no means exempt, and that the disease

sometimes actually connnences after adult life luis been

attained.

Idiopathic Muscular Atrophy.

Although, as has been alivady stated, these types of

muscular dystrophy are by no means detinite, it may be

well to mention the salient points of cases in which tlie

atrophy is the predominant feature, cases wliicli differ but

little in their mode of onset from cases of pseudo-hyper-

trophic paralysis, yet which commence more frecpiently in

young a(hdt life. They are characterised by the same

weakness, the same ditticulty in walking, especially the

similar difficulty in going u})stairs, with the ease and

facility in descending. And they differ chiefly in the fact

that in the majority of cases no eidargement of umscles \n
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present, but in most there is wasting of nearly all, and

especially o£ those which have to do Avith locomotion. The
thighs and the legs may be exceedingly small and thin.

Even, however, when the calves are small there is a hard-

ness about them which is almost characteristic. The
muscles about the shoulders are also wasted, and so are

those of the upper limbs. The pectorals are exceedingly

small, and so is thelatissimus dorsi, which may actually be

absent. As a rule, such cases are not so rapid in their

progress towards complete paralysis as are cases of pseudo-

hypertrophic paralysis. Yet that the diseases are essen-

tially the same is shown by the fact that cases which may
be at one time described as cases ot" pseudo-hypertrophic

paralysis, at a later stage may show all the signs of the

idiopathic variety, and that in the same family cases of the

two different varieties may occur.

The juvenile iype of Erb, so far as it follows a definite

clinical course, is characterised by the occurrence of

wasting, especially about the muscles of the shoulder

girdle, occurring" in a young adult otherwise healthy.

This wasting about the shoulders may be unassociated

at first with any affection of the pelvic girdle or of the

legs. As a rule, however, after the atrophy about the

shoulders has become marked, weakness and atrophy in

the lower limbs frequently occur. Enlargement of muscles,

so-called hypertrophy, in this variety is not a marked
feature. Occasionally, however, it is present, especially in

the deltoid and in the infraspinatus; and there may be that

curious disproportion already referred to in considering

pseudo-hypertrophic paralysis, between the small size of

the upper arm and the well-developed firm character of the

forearm. There is very little doubt that the affection of

the face frequently occurs in association with this weakness

about the shoulders, and although Landouzy and Dejerine

have described the so-called facio-scapulo-huviend type as

being characterised by the commencement of weakness in

the muscles of the face, it is scarcely to be doubted that the

affection of the face may be superadded to a pre-existing
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att't'Ction of the slioiiltliT i^^irdK'. So Ini- as tlu- facial

affection is concerneil, it consists essentially of weakness

of the orbicularis palpebrarum and of the orbicularis oris,

Fig. 60.—Muscular .lystrupliy. Far.- in tli.- Lan.lMuzy-Drj.'rint'

type, showing weakness of the orliirulan-s paliKOminuii and
orbicularis oris. From a phi'toirraph l>y I)r. Collier.

so that the patient is quite unable to completely close his

eyes, and is also unable to pucker up the mouth so as to

whistle, or blow out a candle.

There is no doubt that the so-called juvenile type of Kri),

which, as just stated, essentially consists in wasting" of
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muscles about the shoulder girdle, exists in patients who
have no afltection of the face at all. It is also, we believe,

Fig. 66.—Muscular dystrophy, Landoiizy-Dejerine type, showing
great wasting about shoulders, etc.

the case that the affection of the face may l^e superadded to

an aft'ection of the shoulder girdle—that is, thatthe shoulder-

girdle muscles may be first affected and the facial muscles
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siibsi'(|iiLMitlv siini'i'. I'>ui It is iilx" |)ri'li;iltlf t li;ii certain casi's

ot" S()-c;ill('il (lunlilf t;iri;il |iui"llysis wliii'li Iimvc ln'Cll I'lUliiil

ill I'arlv lite, ;inil u liicli liavc Ikm-ii cliavacf i»rist>(l liv a

}.',,; (57.— Miisriilac .lystr.'i'liy. Iiiincl..u/.y-l).j. riiu- tyjif, Mhuwin^

niiirkuMl lui-.losis and wastinjf, espocially uhuvf uinl Im'1<>.v kiiffa

uml aliDVt.' t'lhows.

trradual unset of wrakiiess of tlu- .)i-l)icMilaris paliR-brarum

ami (.rhicnlaiis oris, aiv n-ally caj^es of iiiyi»i>atliy, in which

in an larly btasff only an aftVction of the face is obvious,

t(. which may suhst'inu-ntly Ik- sn])cra(hU'il s(.iiifafTocti(»ii of
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the muscles around the shoulder girdle. The clinical con-

dition in all those diseases is almost sufficiently indicated

by what has already been stated. The weakness of the

muscles, apparently proportionate to their size in the

cases in which atrophy is distinct, and disproportionate to

their bulk when there is pseudo-hypertrophy present ; the

absence of fibrillary twitchings, the diminution or sup-

pression of reflexes, are points which are thoroughly dis-

FiG. 68.—Muscular dystrophy, Landouzy-Dejei-ine type, showing
great wasting of limbs and trunk.

tinctive of the condition. The response of the muscles to

electrical currents is diminished, but there is no character-

istic reaction of degeneration. Contractures frequently take

place, as has already been stated, on account of the sub-

stitution of fibrous tissue for muscular tissue. The organic

reflexes are never affected, and sensation remains uniin-

paired, even when the muscular Aveakness has gone on to

an extreme degree.

Mental state.—There seems to be no constant mental

change associated with the muscular weakness. There is
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very little iluubt that many patients suiTi-rin}^' troni j)>en(|()-

hypertrophic pariilysis are very backward mentally, ami

are almost imbecile. It has been stated that this may

depend upon the absence of the ordinary advantaji^es of

education and of association with children of the same

age; but in many cases the mental weakness is far too

extreme to be accounted for in this way. In other cases

the patient may be bright and sensible ; but it must be

confessed that in the majority of cases of pseudo-hyper-

trophic paralysis, especially when the disease dates ivoiu

quite early life, the mental condition is one of considerable

backwardness. In the other varieties of the disease,

especially in those in which the onset occurs in early adult

life, the mental condition is ([uite unaffected.

Course of the disease.—In the vast majority of cases

the weakness of muscles gradually progresses until a con-

dition of complete helplessness is reached. In some cases,

undoubtedly, the progress is exceedingly slow, and in

such a case as that related above, of the man who first

came under observation at the age of 45, it would almost

seem as if the disease had been quite at a standstill for

very many years. Xo doubt the same is true in a less

degree of other cases—that is, that the progress is exceed-

ingly slow, so slow, indeed, as to be almost imperceptible.

But these exceptional conditions, although they may

possibly encourage a more hopeful prognosis if any

tendency to an extremely slow progress has been present,

do not affect the general rule that the progress is steady

towards complete helplessness. In many instances while

the legs still remain fairly strong and vigorous the patient

becomes unable to walk on account of the talijies equinus

which the contraction of the calf muscles sets uj). In some

cases of this nature it has been possible, by means of

tenotomy, to so restore the condition of the lower limbs

that locomotion, which had become impossible, was re-

established. This, of course, must be of somewhat unusual

occurrence ; but it is a fact to be borne in mind, and may

be especially helpful in reference to the ca.ses in which the
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deformity caused by contractures of muscles may seem to

be out of proportion to the weakness of the limbs, as

suggesting that correction of the deformity may, for a

time at least, restore the usefulness of the limbs.

Etiology.—One thing stands out very clearly with refer-

ence to the etiology of this condition—that is, that in so

many cases it is a family disease, transmitted from one

generation to another, and frequently affecting several

members of the same family. But there seems very little

doubt that it does occasionally arise either as an isolated

condition or as affecting' more than one member in a

family in which no trace of any hereditary weakness can be

discovered. It is difficult to know whether consanguinity

of parents plays any part in the etiology. The writer has

known, through the kindness of Sir William Gowers, a

family of ten, nine of whom were affected with the disease.

The parents were double first cousins, i.e. two brothers had

married two sisters, and the son of one marriage had

married the daughter of the other ; and they were in such

a social position that it was possible to trace the family

history back through several generations, and no trace of any

similar illness could be discovered. Such a fact is of great

significance. One curious point in reference to the disease

is that it so much more frequently affects males than

females. Females by no means escape, but the incidence

of the disease is certainly much greater amongst males.

Yet, in spite of this fact, the transmission of the disease is

frequently through a female who herself has shown no

signs of it. Thus, in a family of three—two males and one

female—the two brothers were affected, but the sister

escaped. She married, however, and had a family of three

two of whom were affected with pseudo-hypertrophic

paralysis. The broad fact in reference to the etiology of the

disease seems to be that there is inherited in those who suffer

from it some condition, apparently of the muscular tissue

itself, which leads to its early decay and perhaps its death

What relation this disease of the muscles has to the nervous

system, or whether it has any such relation, is still uncertain.
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Morhi'il auKtnitii/.— In ilic tV'W rasfs in wliicli oppnrtunity

for examination <>f ilic I'rntral nervous system lias l)een

offered no I'lianye u liicli i-an be hronu-lit into tldinite rela-

tion with tin* disease has Ijecn fonml in the spinal enrd or

in the nerves. It is, hnwcvcr, eonei'ivahh' that tin* methods

either now in use t»r whii-h may afterwards l)i« devised

may reveal some change. The oidy histologieal chaiigo

which has l)een discovered so far is the change in the

muscles. The cliaugo essentially c<jnsists in- a wasting of

muscular tiUre and its replacement hy fibrous and f.itty

tissue. The musele-tibres themselves seem to be altered,

but no change so far lias been found in the nmscle-spindles.

It may be—as (lowers has suggested—that the disease is

essentially one of tlie embryonic muscular tissue; that the

muscle is, so to speak, in an undeveloped condition—in a

condition in which it cannot undergo develojmient, but in

which it changes and atrophies, and is replaced by tibrous

tissue. Certain clianges liave been described in the spinal

cord, such as the presence of cavities and fissures ; and it

is possible that these changes may have some bearing ni)on

the etiology of the condition, as showing in tiie nervous

system a tendency similar to that which is ]n-esent in the

muscular tissue, namely, towards the persistence of an

endjryonic condition. But any definite relation of such

chanufes in the cord to the muscular condition has not been

demonstrateil.

Diaguosits.—The diagnosis of this disease, when one is

familiar with the different varieties and the different forms

in which it occurs, does not, as a rule, |)resent any very

un-eat difKculties. The absence of fibrillarv twitclnngs, tlie

rarity with which tlie small nniscles of the hand become

affected, and the age at which it usually occurs, sufficiently

distinguish it from the ])rogressive muscular atrophy due to

degeneration of the spinal cor<l. The presence also of a

history of a similar condition occurring in more than one

member of tlie same family—a by no means uncommon

experience—will also be another ]ioint to distinguish it

from the condition just referred to. In some instances a

M
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doubt has arisen as to Avlietlier a patient suffering- from

muscular dystro*phy might not be the subject of an affection

of the spinal column leading to pressure upon the spinal

cord and giving rise to paraplegia. This doubt could only

arise in those somewhat unusual cases in which the angular

curvature associated with caries of the spine is not distinct.

But the history of the onset, the limitation of the weakness

to the lower limbs, the common affection at least to a slight

degree of the sphincters, the state of the reflexes, and the

possible association of some degree of aneesthesia in pressure

paraplegia will be sufficient usually to enable the distinc-

tion to be made. Peripheral neuritis is scarcely to be mis-

taken for this disease, the tenderness of the nerve-trunks

and the history of some toxic condition being usually suffi-

cient to set one upon the right track. One condition has

been met with which closely simulated pseudo-hypertrophic

paralysis in a child. The child came under observation on

account of a certain amount of difficulty in walking, which

had come on slowly and gradual!}^ in the previous few

weeks. There was no pain, no enlargement of muscles,

and no wasting. The muscles also all responded quite

readily to the faradic current. But when the boy was put

on the floor he got up in Avhat we recognise as the charac-

teristic method which a patient assumes who is suffering

from pseudo-hypertrophic paralysis (see Figs. 60 to 64). This

little boy died some weeks later from tubercular meningitis,

and he was found to have double hip-joint disease of tuber-

culous origin. It is very interesting that such an inter-

ference with both hip-joints should have given rise to an

assumption of the curious attitudes in getting up from the

floor with which most of us are familiar, and which are so

constant in pseudo-hypertrophic paralysis as almost to be

regarded as characteristic.

Prognosis.—The prognosis of this disease is essentially

bad. There is no likelihood of any recovery being effected,

and it is only too probable that the progress will be

steadily downwards. Yet the occurrence of such a case as

has already been alluded to more than once, rare as it may
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1)0, shows tliiil ;i (In\vii\\;iril proi^Ti'ss is not iiivjiriiihlc

'I'lici'c iv, however, vcfv liltlc doiiht tli:it in pi-iict ic:ill\ :ill

the casi's tlio toudcucy is tor th(> iniiscuhir wciikiicss to

becnnio rjronttM- and greater iind to l)ecoine more mid inure

widesjjrcad. Of coni'sc, in a man who has been stroma and

well nj) to early adult life the dani,'-er of eom|)licat ions,

l)iilm<>nary and otherwisi-, must he mueh less than in a

child in whom the museuhir weakness dates from i|iiiie

early life.

Treatment.—From what has ali'eady been said it will he

obvious that treatment is not likely to be of vers much
avail. Fi-i'sh air, good food, and an encouragement to get

about so long as it is at all possible, are really the only

measures that suggest themselves as likely to minimise the

danger and the discomforts of such an illness. X'aiious

organic extracts—thyroid, thymus, pituitary, and others—
have been tried, but so far without anv ofood effect. (Jvm-

nastic exercises, also massage and electrical treatment,

although they may to a certain extent nourish the nuiscles,

and keep up their ability to act longer than would other-

wise be the case, seem to be quite ineffective in modifying

the progress of the disease.
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The variety of muscular atrophy to wliicli tliis name has

been applied was described almost simultaneously by

Charcot and Marie in France, and by Tooth in this country

in 1886. A very important contribution to the symptom-

atology and general characteristics of the disease, both

clinical and pathological, was made by Hoffmann three

years later, under the designation of " Neurotische Muskel-

atrophie." Ormerod, Sachs, Siemerling, and others have

also written on the same subject, and the disease has

gradually acquired more definite outlines, although neither

in its symptomatology nor in its morbid anatomy and

etiology is it yet quite as definite as it is likely to become.

Nor are its relations quite clear on the one hand to cases of

myopathy, and on the other hand to cases of muscular

atrophy dependent upon nervous disease.

The disease is essentially one of children and young

adults, and is characterised by the early affection of the

peroneal group of muscles. From them the affection may

spread so as to involve the anterior tibial group and

frequently in a slighter degree the calf muscles. It is

nearly always symmetrical, although the affection may

be slightly less severe in one leg than in the other. At

this stage a patient suffering from the disease may present

a condition in other respects quite normal, but the leg-

below the knee is much wasted, the movements of the toes

and at the ankle, especially those of dorsiflexion and

eversion, may be extremely slight or altogether absent, and

no response to a faradic current of even painful intensity

can be evoked. In short, the leg below the knee has more

the character of a rigid stilt than of a freely movable limb.
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At this staLifo no otlirr j>1u'Ih»iih'1h»ii may Iti- prcscMt. Tlif

thiyli may hv well ilt'Vi'lopeil—may imK-i'tl apjii'ar to l»t'

imnu'iist'ly large ami fiillj the musrlcs resjioiul to a wrak

faradii' current, and the knee-jerk may be active. Thr

part whicli usually suffers next in order is the ball of tlie

Fi.i. <)'.!.— iV'ruiK'iil tyiM' vi iiiusculiir atr'>i>liy shuwiiii,' iii.iikiii wast-

ing Ik'Iow the knees. From ii phot.iuTii]!)! hv !>r. Collier.

thumb, and the wastinsr here is of the same character as

that below the knee. This may in turn .spread .so as to

involve the forearm muscles, and tlie ])icture jiresi-nted at

this staere is one in which wastitiL'" of the mtisdes below the

knees and below the elbows is the chief cliaracteristic.
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The wasting- is, of course, associated with much loss of

power. The Aveakness and wasting may subsequently

spread so as to involve the thighs, the upper arms, and
even the pelvic and shoulder girdle muscles, and the

wasting usually occurs in the same way, viz. a gradual

Fig. 70.—Peroneal type of miiscvilar atrophy, from Dr. Allen Starr's

work on ' Organic Nervous Diseases.'

disappearance of the muscular fibres and a gradual ex-

tinction of the faradic contractility. There is never any

hypertrophy of muscles, and fibrillary twitching is frequent

but not constant. The facial muscles do not suffer. From
the nature of the disease it can be understood that the

occurrence of deformities is common. Double club foot is
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especially apt to oeeuv, and it may l)e said that the j)re.senco

i)f acquii-ed ilouhle talipes varus sliould always suj^j^est this

form of museular atrophy. Some impairment of sensibility

has been described in certain cases, especially in the legs,

but this is certaiidy not constant.

Fig. 71.—" Peroneal t>TK« " of muscular atrophy. From Hoffmann's

article on " Neurotirfcli.' Mu.sk.'latr..p1iio " in th.> * Arcliiv fiir

Psychiatrie,' vol. xx, .showing wa-stinvc anil deformity.

The coume of the disease is very variable. In .'^ome

cases it reaches a .stage at which there is marked wa.stinj<

of both legs below the knee, and some wasting of the

hands, and then it ceases to advance apparently for a long

time—sometimes several years. In some instances tho

arrest of the disease seems to be permanent, m others it
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seems to make a fresh start after a period of quiescence

and then the progress if slow is usually steady. In other

cases there is a more or less gradual increase in the aifec-

tion^ both in the extent of the disease and in the intensity

with which it affects different muscles. But it must always

be remembered that arrest may take place at any stage,

although it cannot be said that it is to be expected.

The etiology and pathology of the condition are very

obscure. It is undoubtedly a family disease, frequently

affecting sevei'al members of the same family and in several

successive generations yet apparently not transmitted in

the female line especially. But, as in all family diseases,

isolated cases are frequently met with, occurring in a family

otherwise untainted. The relation of the onset of the

symptoms to any preceding illness is not constant. Some-

times the first symptoms are manifested after an acute ill-

ness such as measles ; in other cases the occui'rence of the

early symptoms does not seem to be determined by any

special exciting cause.

Morbid anatomy.—In the affected muscles the wasting

is a simple atrophy and a replacement of the bulky muscu-

lar tissue by the less voluminous fibrous tissue. There is

no change other than this in the muscular fibres—no hyper-

trophy of any or such a condition as is found in muscular

dystrophy. A degenerative neuritis has been described in

the related nerves, the sclerotic changes have also been

found in the posterior columns of the spinal cord. Slighter

changes have also been described in the lateral columns,

but the relation of these changes to the disease is extremely

obscure. It may indeed be stated that the disease is one

of the most obscure, according to our present knowledge,

and one of the most anomalous, with which we have to deal.

The diagnosis is not very difficult when one really grasps

the main facts in the history and the peculiar distribution

of the paralysis. The gradual onset distinguishes it from

acute infantile paralysis. It offers many points of resem-

blance to progressive muscular atrophy—the wasting,

fibrillary twitching, etc.—but the age of onset, the distri-
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biition of tlu' jiti-(>|>liy, ami tlii' I'l'siiltiiiir (K-fonnitics arc

sutticit'Ut as a rule to distinj^uish it. With iiiyojtatliic

iliseases or luuscular ilystropliii's it has imu-h in coininon ;

ami it is not impossiblo that substM|iU'nt iiivi'stiLMtinii may

indicate an even closer relationshij) than is at ])resent

obvious. Yet the distribution of the wasting, the fre(|uent

presence of fibrillary twitchinL'", and tlu* affi-ctiim df the

small muscles of the hand aic ])oints of definite difTerence

from aiiv of the varieties of muscular dvstrt>])hv whicli are

known. Peripheral neuritis from alcohol or arsenic offers

many points of resemblance ; but the history of the illness,

the agrc of the patient, and the absence of those poisons

will be sutficient as a rule to mark the distinction.

The j^roynosis is necessarily bad so far as any liope of

comjdete cure is concerned. Yet it is not uncommon to

find a case in which the disease advances to a certain point

and is then arrested—perhaps permanently. in some

cases the arrest, however, is not permanent, and in most

the progress of the morbid process is slow but steady. It

cannot be asserted that any treatment so far tried has been

effective in any striking degree—namely, massage, galvan-

ism, and various liydropathic measures, which have all been

well tried. Massage and galvanism have seemed in some

cases to have a definitely beneficial effect. Drugs, unfortu-

nately, are not very effective. Strychnine— especially if

given hypodermically—has seemed in some cases to do

trood.



PARALYSIS IN CONNECTION WITH JOINT
AFFECTIONS

Theke are various diseased conditions of joints which

give rise to immobility of the related limb or part of a

limb, closely simulating paralysis which results from disease

of the nervous system. Attention has already been directed

to paralysis arising in connection with caries of the spine

;

but although this disease frequently commences with a

change in the intervertebral joints, the cause of the para-

lysis in such a condition is the effect directly produced upon

nervous structures by the inflammatory results of the

disease in the bone. So that this paralysis must not be

regarded as of the nature of immobility connected Avith

joint disease. In other conditions, however, to which

reference is about to be made, the joint condition which

gives rise to the immobility is not associated necessarily

with any diseased condition of the nervous system.

Occasionally it happens that in acute hip-joint disease,

especially if the affection is bilateral, a condition of difficulty

in moving may be induced, which closely simulates the

difficulty present almost characteristically in the condition

of pseudo-hypertrophic paralysis. Thus, in one such case,

the patient was a boy admitted to hospital on account of

diflBculty in walking and in getting up from the ground or

from a chair. He walked slowly and deliberately, balanc-

ing himself first on one foot and slowly swinging forward

the other, resting in turn upon that, and swinging the

other one forward in its turn. There was also a certain

degree of lordosis present, and when it is stated that in

rising from the floor he assumed all the varied attitudes

which characterise the attempts of a patient with pseudo-
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li\ pert ropliic j);ir;i lysis goiiiy- tliroiiLcli lliu same iiiDVciiifiits,

it ciiu ho seen how closely tiu* whojo coiuiitinn siniuhitLHl

tliat met with in jjseudo-hypertrophie puralysis. The cnse

presented y^reiit tlitliculty in diajj^nosis for somo weeks,

until undoubted symptoms of tubercular meninj^itis declared

themselves, and at tlie ju>st-inortrm examination both hip-

joints were found in In- in a state of acute tuberculous

inflammation. This case is related as beint; an extreme

exam])lo of diseases of joints simulating conditions of

])aralysis. The disability produced by the diseased joints

resulted, a})parently, in an impairment of the function of

structures whicli are intimately connected with mobility.

An affection of a single joint nniy ])roduce a similar con-

dition in one leg, and the possibility of such an exi)lanation

in any obscure case of apparent paralysis should always

be borne in mind. In the case to which reference has

just been made, the normal reaction of the muscles to a

faradic current and the recent onset of the weakness were

the factors which made it possible to exclude the diagn(jsis

of pseudo-hypertrophic paralysis.

Occasionally a child is brought to hospital on account of

difficulty in moving the leg. Examination reveals con-

siderable swelling and pain in one hi]) or in one knee, the

condition being really the result of an attack of acute

rheumatism. Occasionally the same condition affects the

shoulder, and a similar state of apparent paralysis is pro-

duced in the arm. It also sometimes happens that a

rheumatic affection of the cervical spine may be nustaken

for cervical caries, and the writer has known a case in

which a rigid snp|iort was actually ordered for a chdd,

but before the support had arrivi-.l the acute iidlamnmtory

condition, which was really the result of rheumatism, had

entirely disappeared. In all such rheuniatic cases the

joint affection is, as a rule, (juickly removed by treatment.

Occasionallv, however, although such an exi)erience is

more common in adult life, the onset of weakness an.l pnin

in the arm is more gradual, is accompanied with fevensh-

ness, and does not clear away with anti-rheumatic remedies.
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111 such a condition we are dealing with an arthritis,

obscure in origin, wliich we vaguely, however, characterise

as gouty or rheumatic. Occasionally the patient does not

seek advice until considerable adhesions have taken place,

and then he is found to have a weak arm, with limited and
restricted movement and considerable muscular wasting,

affecting especially the deltoid, but involving also all the

muscles about the shoulder, and including the biceps and
triceps. Examination of the joint by fixing the scapula

with one hand on the shoulder, while the other is employed
to move the arm away from the side and to rotate the

head of the humerus in its cavity, reveals the presence of

adhesions of some strength, and the true nature of the

condition becomes obvious. In some cases the nerve-

sheaths are involved in the inflammation, and a condition

of brachial neuritis is established.

It must, however, also be remembered that such ad-

hesions as are here described are especially apt to occur

in the shoulder of the affected side in cases of hemiplegia,

—especially, as has been pointed out by Dr. Hughlings

Jackson, in cases of left hemiplegia—and the mistake

must not be made of regarding the arthritic condition as

the only one in such cases.

The diagnosis of such a condition is sufficiently con-

sidered in describing it. It may at first sight resemble a

condition of anterior poliomyelitis, but the history will

help to exclude this, and the fixation at the shoulder,

contrasted with the undue mobility in anterior polio-

myelitis, will be sufficient to mark the difference. The
normal reaction of the muscles also to faradism is in marked
contrast to the great impairment or actual loss of faradic

reaction in anterior poliomyelitis.

The prognosis, especially in young subjects, is quite

favourable, and if the condition is recognised early, before

the adhesions are fairly fixed, recovery may be rapid if

proper treatment be adopted.

The treatment may be considered as of two parts: (1)

treatment in the early stage, and (2) treatment later, when
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the adlipsions are foniKvl ami the joint is fixed. In tlu'

early staire, hot sponu^iii"^ and doncliing locally, and flu*

use of small dose3 of nieiniry internally («. 7. irv. j of V>luo

pill tlirice daily) are the lines of treutjnent found to ho

most snceessful. .MassaLfe and passive movements are also

useful, alrhoujLjfh it is possihlo to do harm at this stai^-e hy

the too enerofetic use of such measures. 'Gentle movements,

hot ap]dications, and the use of mercury at this stage com-

prise all the measures necessary. In the later stage attempts

must be made to get rid of the adhesions. In jnost cases

massage and passive movements are sufficient for tliis. The
use of the constant current also seems to help, ])ossibly by

influencing the nerves of the brachial ]dexus, the sheatlis

of which are frequently involved secondarily to the joint

affection. Occasionally in severe cases it is necessarv to

give gas and forcibly break down the adhesions. In such

cases the after-treatment by means of massage and passive

movement is at first difficult to carry out because of the

pain, but they must be persisted with, and the result, as a

rule, is quite satisfactory, so far as tlie mobility of the lind)

and the restoration of its function are concerned.

In another condition of joint deformity a peculiarity of

gait and appearance arises which is such as to lead to

occasional mistakes in diagnosis. The writer has known
the condition of congenital hip dislocation more than once

diagnosed as pseudo-ln'pertrophic paralysis. And when

the peculiarity in the walk, the lordosis, and the deformity

are considered, it will be acknowledged that even a good

observer may occasionally fall into this error. Whatever

may be the conditions determining congenital hip disloca-

tion, a case of this character comes Ijefore us on account of

the peculiarity in walking, or the malposition in standing,

or the unusual degree of tiredness attending eitlier act.

As the patient walks, there is a roll or lurch from one side

to the other, usually more distinct to one side, for the

deformity is rarely equal on the two sides. E.xaminntion

reveals an undue mobility at the hip-joint, and it is usually

found that the head of the fennir seems to slip from the
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acetabulum on to the dorsum of the ilium. Occasionally

the slipping is on to the ischium ; but whether it is on to

the ilium or the ischium, it results in a shortening of the

limb, and a consequent impairment of that uniformit}^ in

Fig. 72.—Congenital hip dislocation showing lordosis, after Professor

Lorenz.

gait which is the rule in the normal person. When the

patient stands there is a tilting of the pelvis and a con-

sequent lordosis Avhich, still more than the gait, suggest

pseudo-liypertrophic paralysis (Fig. 72).

The diagnosis of such a condition is not always easy. The
23oints of most importance which seem to distinguish it
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from pseudo-liyptMtiopliif paralysis nro—the normal con-

dition and Imlk of tho inust-K's and the absolutely normal

reaction of those to faradism, and the natural conditifni of

the reflexes.

The profinn.tis, as rcsrards life, is of course £r<^od. and there

is no likelihood of the lameness and ditliculty wiih loco-

motion becoming worse.

Fig. 73.— Co.xa vam in a child, showinjj great dcffree of moltility at

the hip joints. Dr. G. A. Sutherhind's case.the hip joints

The tnatiiienf is a matter fur the sur;_a'on, but the writer

was much struck a few years ago in discussinir this subject

with an extremely intelli<rent medical man (who him.self

suffered from the condition, and who liad seen the result

>

obtained on the Continent by various forms of surj^ical

treatment), by his remark that he was very irlad his parents

had Inul no operative measures tried in his case.

The condition of co.va vam should l)e referred to, especi-
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ally in reference to congenital liip dislocation. This con-

dition is dependent upon a rachitic twisting of the neck of

the femur. It may be nnilateral, hut is more freqviently

bilateral. It results in an undue mobility of the joint in

certain directions. Eversion and abduction are, as a rule,

much more extensive than normal. So is adduction. In-

verson is often impossible to any degree, although excep-

tionally the natural attitude assumed is one of inward

rotation.

In many cases it is exceedingly difficult to make the dis-

tinction between coxa vara and congenital hip dislocation.

In the latter, the mobility of the head of the femur and the

descent of the trochanter on traction are points which help

in diagnosis. But frequently the help of the X rays is

necessary to allow of a definite decision being arrived at.

The gait may closely simulate that in congenital hip dislo-

cation, and that, as has been stated, may strongly suggest

pseudo-hypertrophic paralysis. But the great mobility of

the limb at the hip-joint in coxa vara, and the compara-

tively slight lordosis, are points wdiich help in distinguishing

it from congenital hip dislocation.

It will be recognised that various other conditions of

inflammation or of other changes in or near joints, such as

periosteal hgemorrhages in scurvy rickets, etc., may give rise

to immobility as a protective measure, and such immobility

may be easily mistaken for some form of paralysis, especi-

ally as muscular wasting may be marked in these conditions.

In such cases, however, the recognition of the change, how-

ever slight, in the joints or bone, and the normal reactions

of the muscles and the unaltered reflexes will help to reveal

the true nature of the case, and sharply distinguish it from

any condition resulting from a lesion of the nervous

system.
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It is not uncuiiunuii to find a cliiM—nsnally after an

illness of a more or less indefinite character—snfierinj;

from a condition in which inability to stand or walk is

complained of. Sometimes this loss of jiower is not com-

plete. The patient is able to stand, but to stand only

unsteadily ; and an attempt to walk is characterised not so

much by unsteadiness as by a curious waviness in the line

of progression, which recalls somewhat the skater's pro-

gress rather than that of the ordinary walker. In the

former class of cases the condition is one of great limpness

or tiaccidity. On attempting to raise the child on to her

feet she seems to slip through one's hands in a manner

which recalls a similar flabbiness met with in patients

suffering from muscular dystrophy. If she is got upon

her feet they fail to afford her any support, and if left

alone she may collapse in a heap on the floor. In the second

class the disability varies. Sometimes the walk is of

the wavv character already mentioned ; sometimes one

foot is dragged, sometimes both, but in a manner which is

usually either a gross exaggeration of the ordinary spastic

gait of organic disease or which is strikingly ditferent

from any gait met with in organic paralysis, or which

offers a distinct resemblance to such dittVii-nt types as

locomotor ataxy and paralysis agitans. The deej) reflexes

in such cases are active—sometimes very active ; true

ankle clonus is never present, and the ])lantar reflex is

often not to be obtained. If it is present, however, it is

flexor in type. Occasionally difliculty in seeing may be

complained of. There may also be a tendency to retention

of urine, which is much incr'-i-'d vlionl.l :. iMtheter be

n2
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unfortunately used, and there is occasionally, although not

so frequently as in similar conditions in adults, a degree of

hemi-antesthesia and so-called " stocking " and " o'love

"

anassthesia, i.e. anaesthesia of the distribution which the

names suggest.

Such a condition of functional paraplegia may be present

as early as 5 years of age. It is most likely to be met
with, however, between 8 and 12, and it may occur later.

Fig. 74.—Functional paraplegia, illustrating one type of gait in

that condition. I'rom a photograph by Dr. Collier.

Etiology and 'pathology.—It is not easy to account for

the onset of the condition. As has already been stated, it

is usually the sequel to an illness, usually of an indefinite

character, and it scarcely ever occurs except in children

who are over-indulged and treated generally in a way
which is likely to aggravate any morbid mental tendency

which may be present. That there is any actual structural

change underlying these manifestations is almost incredible,

especially when the rapid result of treatment to be presently

referred to is considered.



FUNCTioNAi, 1'ai;ai'li;gia VMJ

/)/a;/»o.s/.s'.
—

'I'hcro is no i-onditton moro, dilliciilt to «liii^-

nose unless one's eyes are open to the possibility of it-

occurrence. The dianrnosis is romlered particularly (litticuli

in some cases in wliich the initial illness has been a sore

throat. TIu' possibility of (liplitlujritic ])aralysis in ajiy

such case must be considered, but tlH> activity of the

reflexes, the absence of srpiintint»-or of dilHculty in swallow-

ingr will usually lir sntliciciit to negative such a view. The
writer hasalsi* known siu'li cases to bo mistaken for spinal

caries, giving rise to paraplegia. Yet the absence of .

ankle clonus and of extensor plantar res])onses is usually

enough to render such a view untenable, especially if the

paraplegia be severe; and the absence of any rigidity of the

spinal column, and of any angular curvature is conclusive.

When the gait is of the rolling character already described

the possibility of cerebellar tumour has to be considered.

Yet the absence of severe headache, of vomiting and of

optic neuritis makes such a view highly improbable. And
in any such case it has to he remembered that the diag-

nosis must be arrived at by a })rocess of excluding all

possible oi'ganic disease, a course fraught with much

difficulty. For it is one of the most important things to

remember that in the early stages of organic disease of

the nervous system, c.r/. tubercular meningitis and »'vcn

cerebral tumour, it is not unusual to find these so-calli'd

functional symptoms among the early phenomena of tlie

disease. So that one has to be careful in diagnosing

functional parajdegia, lest its possible signilicancc as an

early sign of oi-ganic cliange should be ignored. Yi-t in

many instances it is undoubtedly a purely functional

condition undetermined by any structural clmnge, and

offering a most favourable field for a considerable thera-

peutic success,

Prorpiosis.—The prognosis is, of course, good. ^Vhen the

condition is sim]de, cure is certain, and often gratifyingly

quick. In other cases it is slower, but in all it is ultinuitely

complete. It .should, however, be borne in mind that such

functional manifestations occurring at an early age stamp
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the child as neurotic in the highest degree and endow its

future with a certain amount of anxiety.

Treatment.—If such a patient can be removed from its

usually too indulgent and comfortable environment, the

treatment is easy and the result certain. Admission to a

nursing home or hospital, where its nurses are kind but

firm, and where appropriate treatment can be used is by

far the most satisfactory way. When treatment has to be

carried out at home the result is never certain, and is

always delayed. One sometimes has to resort to the ex-

pedient of advising the mother to go away for a holiday.

In one case which the writer saw, this course resulted in a

complete cure of the child before the mother's return.

The line of treatment to be adopted is by means of faradic

stimulation to the limbs, and, Ijy measures calculated to

improve the child's nutrition, to overcome whatever resist-

ance there may be in the nervous structures to the trans-

mission of voluntary impulses. No doubt such treatment

has some physical eifect. It is probable, however, that

the suggestion which it conveys to the child's imagination

is also an effective part of its action, and any adjuncts

which may intensify this effect are desirable.
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— delirium in, 130
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— organisms in, 124
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— loi-dosis in, 341
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— prognosis in, 344
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Amaurotic family idiocy, 3, 97, ill

Amblyopia, crossed, in intra-ci-anial
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Amyotrophic lateral sclerosis, tOo

Ana-mia and chorea, 246

Ana?sthesia in infantile paralysis,

361

Aphasia in children, 218, 222

infantile hemiplegia, 66

Arithuiomania, 279

Arst-'uic in chorea, 258

Arthritis and paralysis, 490, 491, 492

Articulation, physiologj- of, 283

Ataxy, hereditarj- and Friedreich's

ataxy. 380

— cercl>ellar changes in, 393
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— diagnosis of, 396
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and juvenile tabes, 401

— nystagmus in, 392
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— prognosis in, 397
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— speech in, 392

— sphincters in, 392
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— in infantile hemiplegia, 68

Atrophy, miiscidar, in syringomye-

lia, 421, 433

— optic, in amaui-otic family idiocy,

112, 114

in diplegia, 87, 90

in posterior basic, 27

Auditory nerve in intra-cranial tu-

mour, 202

Aura, 293

— auditory, 310

— intellectual or dreamy state, 310

— in epilepsy, 309

— olfactory, 310

— visual. 310

Automatism, post-epileptic, 312

Babinski's sign in Friedreich's ataxy

384
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Bedsores in intra-cranial tumour,

214

Birth palsies, 3, 98, 376 (see Ob-
steti'ical paralysis)

Blindness, transient, in post-basic

meningitis, 27, 29

Brain, atrophic sclerosis of, 73

— cysts, 78

Bromides in chorea, 260
— in convulsions, 300

— in epilepsy, 31<s

Bronchitis in infantile paralysis,

363

Bulbar paralysis and diphtheritic

jjaralysis, 444

— crises in diphtheritic paralysis,

440

Capsule, internal, lesions of, 185

Cardo-pedal contractions and tetany,

454

Caries of the spine, paraplegia from,

406 (see Paraplegia)

— — cervical, 408

dorsal, 407

lumbar, 407

Cerebellar attitude, 193
— gait, 193

— position of head, 193

Cerebellum, lesions of, 190

— tumours of, 190

Cerebral convolutions, lesions of, 176,

178

Champing movements in epilepsy,

312

Charcot's joint in syringomyelia, 424
Cheyne- Stokes respiration in tuber-

cular meningitis, 14

posterior basic, 28
Chloral in chorea, 259

Chloroform in convulsions, 300

Chondro-dystrophia foetalis, 339
— see Achondroplasia.

Chorea and allied diseases, 225
— and anaemic states, 246
— and electrical chorea, 254
— and epilepsy, 246

Chorea and Huntington's chorea, 254
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— and hysterical chorea, 253
— climate and season in, 242

— cortical lesions in, 250, 265

— delirium in, 236

— electrical, 261

— emotional instability in, 235

— face in, 231

— feeding in, 257

— gait in, 231

— heart symptoms in, 236

— heredity in, 241

— Huntington's, 263

— — mental alteration in, 264

— inco-ordination of movement in,

233

— involuntarj' movements in, 228

— loss of power in, 232

— mania in, 236

— maniacal and acute mania, 253

— mental disorders in, 236

— micro-organisms in, 249

— mollis, 233

— muscular wasting in, 234

— ocular muscles in, 230

— paresis in, 232, 233

— recurrence of, 240

— reflexes in, 235

— relation of, to infectious diseases,

244

— — to pregnancy, 245

— — to psychical distiirbance, 244
— — to rheiuuatism, 242

to school life, 245

— respiratory movements in, 231

— seat of lesion in, 247

— sensibility in, 234

— sequelae of, 240

— sex in, 242

— skin affections in, 238

— sleeplessness in, 258

— speech in, 230

— strabismus and diplopia in, 230
— Sj^denham's, 227

— tempei'ature in, 238

— treatment of, 255
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Chort'a, trunk iiiovcmonts nf, 2'M

Choi*eifoi-m movements in Frietl-

reich's atnxy, H.S2

Choreiform movements in infant Hi-

hemiple<jia, (>N

Choroidal tubercles in menin^'itis,

V.i

Ciliary muscle in (lii>litlieritie para-

lysis, WSt

Claw-hand in Friedixneii's ataxy, 'AS2

Compensation in brain lesions, 217,

'222

Congenital hip dislocation, iiVA

Conti-actiires in infantile paralysis,

•M'A

Convulsion at teething, 295

— and infantile hemiplegia, 297,317

— and rickets, 295

— bromides in, 3(.)t)

— chloroform in, '.ilKi

— definition of, 291

— during diarrhoea, 295

— hyoscine in, 3(Xt

— in childhood, 291

— in cyanosis, 298

— in infantile paralysis, 29S, 3o9

— in intni-cranial tumour, 17U, 2U)

— in pneumonia, 298

— in the newly born, 293

— in the young, 295

— in tulx'rcuLar meningitis, 29S, 317

— in whooping cough, 298

— local lesions in, 29

1

— treatment of, 298

Corponilaria, 279

Coxa vara and paralysis, 495

Cranial nerves in intra-cranial tu-

mour, 2<K>, 2()1, 2()2, 2»i3

Cretinism, 327

— etiology of, 330

— and achondroplasia, 3 14

— and Mongolian imbecility, 331,

337

— diagnosis of, 330

— endemic, 327

— physical chai-acters of. 328

— prognosis of, 331

Cretinism, sporadic, 327

tr.atment of. 329, 331

Crises, bulbar, in diphtheritic pari-

lysis, 4Wt
( 'ross Ifgged progresHion, H9

Curvatiu-f, lateral, in Friedreich'*

ataxy, 3S3

of spine in syringomyelia, 421,

4;{3

Cyanosis and convulsions, 29H

Cystitis in intra-eninial tumour, 21 I

Cysts in bniin, 7*^

Delirium in chorea, 230

Diaphragm, paralysis of, in diph-

theritic parjvlysis, ^{9

DiarrhtDa and convulsions, 295

Diphtheria an<l infantile paralysis,

359

Diphtheritic paralysis, 437 (we

Paralysis, diphtheritic)

Diplegia, etiology of, 9(5

— attitudes in. 91

— bulbar paresis in, 87

— cerebral, 50, 85, 225

— choreic, 94

— contractures in, ^7

— convulsions in, IK)

— cranial nerves in, i(0

— diagnosis of, 107

- hei-edity in, 97

— mental deficiency in, 87, 89, 93

— ocular palsy in, 87, 90, lo7

,

— optic atrophy in. 87, IK»

' — perverse movements in, 93, 107

— prognosis in, Rii*

— skull in, 91

— spinal defects in, 89

I

— symptoms of, 87

I

— tn-atment of, ll"'

Dr.-amy state in ei)ilei>sy, 3Ui

Dubini's disease, 2<il

Dystrophy, etiolog>- of, 480

— and congenital hip tliahjcntion.

493

I

— and joint iliwast', 4«2

I

— and peripheral neuritis. 482
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Dystroi>hy aiul prognissive muscular

Jitropliy, 481

— and spinal caries, 483

— course of disease in, 479

— dia<j;-nosis of, 4S1

— facial affection in, 47G

— gait in, 467

— juvenile form, 466

— mental oondititm in, 478

— morbid anatomy of, 481

— niusciilar, 465

— prognosis in, 482

— treatment of, 483

— tj'pes of, 465

ECHOKINESIS, 279

Echolaria, 279

Electrical chorea, 261

and chorea, 254

— reactions in infantile paralysis,362

— treatment in infantile paralysis,

373

Encephalitis, 50

Epidemic cerebro-spinal meningitis,

40 (see Meningitis)

Epilepsy, 306

— and chorea, 246

•— and convulsions in rickets, 317

— and levels of the nervous system,

308

— and tubercular meningitis, 317

— aurse in, 309

intellectual, dreamy state, 310

Epilepsy, belladonna in, 318

— bromides in, 318

— champing movements in, 312

— chloral hydrate in, 318

— diagnosis of, 317

— digitalis in, 319

— etiology of, 315

— giddiness in, 310

— in myoclonus, 268

— Jacksonian, 307

and paralysis, 308

— nocturnal fits in, 314

— nux vomica in, 319

— pathology of, 317

Epilepsy, procursive, 313

— prognosis and course of, 317

— sensory aurse in, 310

— special sense aurse, 310
— treatment of, 318

— vertigo in, 310

Epilei^tic fits, time of occurrence of,

314

Epileptiform attacks, 307, 308

Erb's type of muscvilar dystrophy,

466, 474

Essential paralysis of children, 357

(see Paralysis, infantile)

Face, aifection of, in syringomyelia,

421

Facial nerve, in intra-cranial tu-

mour, 201

— paralysis, in infantile paralysis,

371

in obstetrical paralysis, 377

Family spastic paralysis, 403 (see

Paralysis)

Fifth nerve in intra-cranial tiimour,

200

Fit, epileptic, description of, 309

Fits, classification of, 292

— conditions varying, frequency of,

314

— noctairnal, 314

— ponto-bulbar, 316

— time of occurrence of, 313

Friedreich's ataxy, 380

— — articulation in, 381

— — Bakinski's sign in, 384

cerebellum in, 387

choreiform movements in, 225,

382

— — claw-hand in, 382

deep reflexes in, 384

— — diagnosis of, 389

etiology of, 385

gait in, 381

glycosviria in, 384

hereditary cerebellar ataxy,

and, 384

knee-jerks in, 381, 384
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Frietlivic'h's iituxy, liitoial ciirviituio

in, 3S4

— — mental chanfro in, ;?sl

— — nystayimis in, ;{N4

optic atropliy in, ;1H4

— — patholo<^y and morbid anat-

omy of, ;<iSt)

— — pod eavus in, 3t<2, 3!s;i

— — prognosis in, 390

— — pupils in, 3.S1

— — sphincters in, ASi

— — symptoms of, 380

treatment of, 390

Fi'ontal lohe, lesion of, 17">

Functional paraplegia, 197 {see

Paraplegia, functional)

Gan«jlia, basal lesions of, 1S6

General paralysis, juvenile, 321 {see

Pai-alysis)

Giddiness in brain tumour, 172

— in epilepsy, 310

Gilles de la Tourette's disease, 276

Gliomatosis, 431

miosis, 431

Glycosuria in Friedreich's ataxy, 384

Granuhitious, grey meningeal, Iti

Gummatous meningitis, 44

Gyrus fornicatus, lesions of, 181

Habit spasm, 273

Htematoma of diu-a mater, 47

— in obstetrical paralysis, 378

Haemon-hage on l)rain in still-birth,

98

Hallucinations in chorea, 236

Hands in achondroplasia, 342

Headache in intra-cranial tumour

treatment of, 212

Heart, affection of, in diphtheritic

paralysis, 439, 4-K

)

— lesions in chorea, 237

— symptoms in chorea, 236

Hemiansesthesia in tumour, 20-1

Hemianopia in infantile hemiplegia,

66

— in hydrocephalus, 142

Hemianopia in tumour, 19H

llemiataxy in tumour, 2o4

llemiathetoais ami infantile lieiiii-

l)legia, HI

llcmichorea and infantih; hemi-

pl.-gia, 81

Hemicrania, diagnosis of, 347

— other cranial nerve affections in,

346

— pathology and morbid anatomy

of, 347

— prognosis in, 348

— symptoms of, 345, 346

— with third nerve paralysis, 34.")

— treatment of, 34N

Hemiplegia in tumour, 202

— double, from ventricular disten-

sion, 2

— infantile, 50, 57

and convulsions, 297

— — and infantile pai-alysis, 81,370

and petit-mal, 298

athetosis in, 68

contractures in, 65

— — convulsions in, 61, 317

deformity of skull in, 71

— — diagnosis of, 81

— — diseases antecedent to, 59

~ — epileptic attacks in, 73

— — etiology of, 58

— — hemianopia in, 66

limbs in, 64

mental deficiency in, 73

— — morbid anatomy of, 73

— — movement, disorders of, in, 67

prognosis in, 82

speech, defects in, (>(j

— — treatment of, N3

— — trophic disturbance in, 71

HereditJiry cerebellar ataxy and

Friedreich's ataxy, 380, 3b4, 390,

391

— tabes, 398 (see Tal3e3 dorealis,

hereditary or juvenil*')

Huntington's chorea, 263

. - — and chorea, 254

mental alterations in, 264
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Hydrocephalus, 137

— contractures in, 141

— convulsions in, 140

— diagnosis of, 155

— etiology^of, 144

— headache in, 143

— hemianopia in, 142

— in posterior basic meningitis, 29

— in tiiberciilar meningitis, 18

— mental reduction in, 141

— morbid anatomy of, 152
— paresis in, 141

— prognosis in, 157

— surgery of, 158

— syphilis, congenital, in, 145, 158

— treatment of, 157
— traumatism in, 145

— vision in, 142

Hydrocephalus, secondary, 146, 173,

207

Hydromyelus, 425

Hyoscin in chorea, 260
— in convulsions, 300

Hypertrophy of pons, 218

Hysteria and chorea, 245

— and myasthenia, 463
— and syringomyelia, 434
— and tic, 280

Idiocy, amaurotic family, 3, 97, 111

Idioglossia, 289

Idiopathic muscular atrophy, 465

—

473 (see Dystrophy, muscular)

Imbecility, Mongolian, 333

Infantile paralysis, 357 (see Para-

lysis, infantile)

Influenza and infantile paralysis, 359
Iron in chorea, 260

Jacksonian ejDilepsy, 307

Jewish race in amaurotic family

idiocy, 113

Joint affection and infantile para-

lysis, 369

Joint disease and paralysis, 490, 491,

492

Joint disease and pseudo - hyper-

trophic paralysis, 490

Jumping malady, 279

Juvenile general paralysis, 321

diagnosis of, 325

— knee-jerks in, 322

— = — morbid anatomy of, 324

prognosis in, 326

— — - - syphilis, congenital, in, 323

— treatment of, 326
— tremor in, 322

Juvenile tabes dorsalis, 398 (see Tabes

dorsalis, hereditary or juvenile)

Knee-jerk in chorea, 235

— in diphtheritic paralysis, 437,

438, 439

— in Friedreich's ataxy, 381, 384
— in infantile paralysis, 361

— in jiivenile general paralysis, 322
— in juvenile tabes, 400

Lalling, 290

Landouzy-Dejerine type of myo-
pathy, 465, 466

Landry's paralysis and diphtheritic

paralj'sis, 444

Latah, 279

Leber's atrophj', 351 (see Optic

atrophy, hereditary, 351)

Leprosy and syringomyelia, 434

Lepto-meningitis, 7

Levels, the, of the nervous system,

291, 292

— of the nervous system in epilepsy,

308

Lisping, 290

Little's disease, 94

Localising signs, concealment of, 221

difference between, in adxilts

and children, 222

false, 220

peculiarities of, in childhood,

221

Lordosis in achondroplasia, 341

Macular changes in amaiu'otic

family idiocy, 112
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Maculiir chim^'cs with nniital defect,

11."i

Miiin cii triili'iit in .u'lioinlroplasia,

MA
Mania in choiva, 2'M\

— and inaniat-al chorea, 2'yA

Marfau's method of lumbar punc-

ture, 22

Massa<,'e in clioi'ea, 260

^fenslcs and infantile paralvi^is, 350

Medulla ol)loni,Mta, lesions of, LS'J

Meningitis, o ; varieties of, 9

— acute suppurative, 36

eliniial aspect of, 3S

— — dia<^nosis of, 31)

morbid anatomy of, 37

prognosis in, 3S>

treatment of, 30

— epidemic eerebro-spiual, 40

diagnosis in, 42

— — etiology of, 40

— — hannorrliage in, 42

herpes in, 42

— — micro-organism in, 11

morbid anatomy of, 41

prognosis in, 42

— — symptoms in, 41

treatment of, 43

— gummatous, 44

— posterior basic, 23

blindness in, 27, 29

clinical aspect of, 23

constipation in, 28

— — convulsions in, 25

diagnosis of, 33

etiology of, 20

— — fontanellc in, 26

head retracti<jn in, 23

hydrocephalus in, 29

injury in, 31

micro-organi.siiis in, 23, 20

morliiil anatomy of, 31

ocular aynjptoms in, 27

opisthotonos in, 24

optic atrophy in, 27

paralysis in, 2s

— - prognosis in, :u

Miiiiiigitis, posterior basic, p.sychical

state in, 27

— — pulse in, 2S

— — pupils in, 27

respiration in, 2H

— — spasm in, 26, 2.S

— - tiiche cerebrale in, 2H

— — temperature in, 2H

treatment of. 3 I

— — vermiform proces.s in, 25

— — vomiting in, 25

— simple vertical, 35

— sj'philitic or gummatous, 44

— tuliercular, 10

— — abdoiiicn in, 12

— — age ill, 1 "i

brain in, 17

— — choroidal tvibercles in, 13

constii)ation in, 11-15

— — convulsions in, 11-14, 298, 317

— — cranial nerves in, 10

— — delirium in, 11

— — diagnosis of, 2()

emaciation in, 14-

etiology of, 15

facial aspect in, 11

— — general aspect in, 12

— — grey granulations in, 16

— — hen-dity in, 15

hydrocephalus in, IN

— — invasion stage of, 11

— — lumbar puncture in, 21

— — mental perversity in, 11

— — mercury in, 21

— — morbid anatomy of, 16

— — motor symptoms in, 13

occlusion of foramina in, 10

- ocular signs in, 13

ophthalmoscopic signs in, l:<

optic neuritis in, 13

— — paralysis in, 14

— — prodromal stage in, I((

— — prognosis in, 10

— — pulse in, 14

— respiration in, 14

— — Cheyne-Stokes resi)iration in,

I I
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Meningitis, tubercular, speech affec-

tion in, 11

spinal membranes in, 19

Stocker's sign in, 12

— — tiiche cerebrale in, 12

— — temperature in, 14

— — thrombosis in, IS

traumatism in, 10

treatment of, 20

tremor in, 13

tubercular lesions in, 19

— — — tumoiirs in, IB

vomiting in, 11, 15

Meningocele, sjiinal, 413

Meningo-myclocele, 413

Mental distiirbance in chorea, 235

— — in intra-cranial tumour, 172,

195

Mesencephalon, lesions of, 186

Microcephaly, 355

— operation for, 356

Migraine, ophthalmoplegique, 345

(see Hemicrania)

Mongolian imbecility, 331
— and cretinism, 331, 337

and syphilis, 336

Monoplegia in intra-cranial tumours,

203

Morvan's disease, 434

Movements, disorders of, in infantile

hemiplegia, 67, 68

Myasthenia gravis, 458

and bulbar paralysis, 458

— — and diphtheritic, 444

electrical reactions in, 461

— — hysteria, 463

reflexes in, 461, 463

Myasthenic reaction, 461

Myoclonus, 266

— and chorea, 271

— and hysteria, 271

— and tic, 272

— electrical reactions in, 268

— epileptic attacks in, 268

— mental changes in, 269
— speech in, 268

Myokimia, 266

Myopathy, 465 (see Dystrophy, mus-

cular)

— and infantile paralysis, 370

Myriachit, 279

Mysophobia, 279

Nekves, peripheral, in infantile

paralysis, 367, 368

Nerve-splitting in infantile paralysis,

375

Neuritis, alcoholic, and diphtheritic

paralysis, 443

— optic, absence of, in certain

tumours, 209

in ansemia, 209

in blood states, 209

in kidney disease, 209

— — in lead-poisoning, 209

— — in Leber's atrophy, 353

in tumour, 168, 198, 209

— perii)heral and syringomyelia, 434

Night terrors, 301

aural sensations in, 303

bodily pain in, 304

fever in, 304

— — refractive errors in, 303

sweats in, 304

— — vertigo in, 303

Nocturnal epilepsy, 314 . , ,

Nystagmus in cerebellar lesions

— in Friedreich's ataxy, 384 ;

— in hereditary cerebellar ataxy

— in intra-cranial tumours, 172

— in syringomyelia, 421, 433

Obstetrical paralysis, 37

and congenital hip di

379

arm affections in, 378

face affections in, 377

— — lower limbs in, 379

ptosis in, 377

— — " sterno-mastoid tumour" in,

378

Occipital lobe, lesions of, 182

Ocular movements, congenital de-

fects in, 349
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Ocular iimveiiients, affoctions of.

in cert'belliu' ataxy, 3'.)i'

in iliplfu:iji, S7, <h>, liiT

— — — in l)finii.T:inia, :t l-r>

— in tumour, I'.iit

CEdcnia, poi-ifocal, in tumour, 20()

Opi.»ration in hydrocephalus, l.")S

— in intra-oranial tunK>ur, 214

— in microcophaly, 3.50

— in spinal caries, 412

Opisthotonos in posterior basic

meningitis, 24

Optic atrophy, heivcUtary, 351

in Frie.lreieh's ataxy, 3R4, 396

in hereditary cei-ebellar ataxy,

392, 396

— — in juvenile general paralysis,

323

tabes, 400

— neuritis, 16S (see Xeui-itis, optic)

Pachymenin>;itis, 5

— cervical and syringomyelic, 434

— hoemorrhagic, 47

— — in general paralysis, 49

— — in scurvy rickets, 47

— — in small-pox, 47

in t}-phoid, 47

P-ilsies, cerebral, of childhood, groups

of, 54, 56

•alysis, diphtheritic, 437

— albuminuria in, 437

— and l)ulbar paralysis, 444

and infantile paralysis, 444

d Landry's paralysis, 444

1 myiisthenia, 444, 463

liary muscle in, 439

- crises, bulbar, in, 440

— — diaphragm in, 439

heart in, 439, 44<J

palate in, 43H

— — sphincters in, 441

strabismus in, 439

— — voice in, 4.SS

— — vomiting in, 4-H

— family periodic, 447

Paralysis, family periodic, nrticuhi-

tion in, -tPH

- — cranial nervis m, US
- emotion in, WAi

exercise, effi>ct of, in, 4.50

iieart in, 44S

— — — reflexes in, 4-ts

respiration in, 448

— — — urine in, 451

— family spastic, 403

— —
•
— and anterior horn affection,

405

— and disseminated sclerosis,

4434

— and juvenile tabes, 40l

— — — and tujnour, 44J4

— infantile, 357 ; in adults, 358, 365

ana'sthesia in, 361

and diphtlieria, 359, 444

— — and infantile hemiplegia, 81,

370

and infantile scurvy, 37(i

— — and influenza, 359

— — and joint disease, 369

and measles, 359

and myopathy, 370

— — convulsions in, 358

electrical reactions in, 362

electrical treatment of, 373

— — epidemics of, 364

local injury as cause of, 365

— - massage in, 373

— — muscular atrophy as sequel

to, 364

nei've-splitting in, 375

— — peripheral nerves in, 367

— — reflexes in, 361

— — sphincters in, 361

— — tendon grafting in, 375

tenotomy in, 375

— — treatment of, 372

trophic disturbances in, 361

— — vascular origin of, 360

— juvenile general, 321

and tabes, 4<»1

— pseudo-hyi)ertrophic, 467 (»•?<

Dystrophy, muscular)
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Paralysis, iiseudo-hypei'troiihic, gait

in, 4G7

hand muscles in, 470, 471

— — tongue in, 470

Paramyoclonus, 266

Paraplegia from spinal caries, 406

— — myelitis in, 409

— — operation for, 412

— functional, 497

— — and cerebellar tumour, 499

— — and diphtheritic paralysis, 499

— — and myasthenia, 463

and spinal caries, 499

— from intra-cranial tximour, 203

Parietal lobule inferior, lesions of,

182

Periodic family paralysis (see Para-

lysis), 447

Peroneal form of muscular atrophy,

484

and infantile paralysis, 488

and myopathy, 489

and peripheral netiritis, 489

electrical reactions in, 484

reflexes in, 484

Pes cavus in diplegia, 92

in Friedreich's ataxy, 382,

383

Petit mal, 311

— in infantile hemiplegia, 297

Polioenceijhalitis, chronic and myas-

thenia, 463

Poliomyelitis, anterior acute (see

Paralysis, infantile), 357

Pons varolii, lesions of, 187

Porencephaly, 50, 78

Pravaz syringe for lumbar puncture,

22

Pregnancy and chorea, 245

Progressive muscular atrophy in in-

fantile paralysis, 364

in family spastic paralysis,

405

Ptosis, congenital, 349

— in obstetrical paralysis, 377

Puncture, lumbar, in tubercular

meningitis, 21

Puncture, lumbar, Marfan's method

of, 22

Pupils in Friedreich's ataxy, 384

— in juvenile general paralysis, 322

— in juvenile tabes, 400

Rachitis micromelia, 339 (see Achon-

droplasia).

Reflexes in chorea, 235

— in Friedreich's ataxy, 384

— in infantile paralysis, 361

— in juvenile general paralysis, 325

— in juvenile tabes, 399

Retraction of head in meningitis, 23

Rheumatic fever and infantile para-

lysis, 359

and chorea, 242

Rickets and conviilsions, 295

— convulsions of, relation to epi-

lepsy, 317

Rigidity, genex'alised, 86, 88

— paraplegic, 86, 94

Salicylates in chorea, 259

School life and chorea, 245

Sclerosis, amyotrophic lateral, in

children, 405

— atrophic, of brain, 77, 100

and tumovir, 210

Scotoma in hereditary optic atrophy,

354

Scurvy rickets and infantile para-

lysis, 370

pachymeningitis in, 47

Sinus thrombosis, 116

px-imary, 116

secondary, 117

Skull, alterations in, conformation

of, 223, 224

Spasm in tetany, 455

Sphincters, affection of, in diphther-

itic paralysis, 441

in Friedreich's ataxy, 384

in infantile paralysis, 361

in juvenile tabes, 400
— — in spina bifida, 418

Spina bifida, 413
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Spina V)ifi(la ami syrinifomyelia, 417

gliosis in, 417

— — occulta, 4i;i

pamlysis in, 41(5, 417

sphincters in, 418

Spinal nu'nihrancs, affection of, in

caries, 409

— in tubercular meningitis,

19

Spinal nicninffocoli', 41 :<

Stainmerin*;, 2S2

— treatment of, 288

Status epilepticiis, 299

Sterno-mastoid, hiematoma of, 378

Stocker's sit^n, 12

Strahismus (see Ocular movements,

affection of), 87, 90. 107, 199, 345,

349, 392

Syphilis, congenital, in juvenile

tjeneral pai-alysis, 323

in juvenile tabes, 399

— — in Mongolian imbecility, 336

Syphilitic menin<^itis, 44

Syringomyelia, varieties of, 419

— and hsemorrhage into cord, 420

— and hysteria, 434

— and leprosy, 434

— and Marvan's disease, 434

— and pachymeningitis, 434

— and peripheral n>'uritis, 434

— and spina bifida, 417

— central canal in, 429

— cnrv-ature in, 421, 433

— facial affection in, 421

— gliomatosis in, 431

— gliosis in, 431

— joint changes (Charcot's) in, 424

— muscular atrophy in, 421, 433

— nystagmus in, 421. 433

— pulmonary affections in, 436

— reflexes in, 422

— serous changes in, 421

— tongue, affection in, 421

— trophic changes in, 421

— vaso-motor changes in, 423

— without symptoms, 427

Syringomyelocele, 413

Tabes (loi-salis, hi'i'e<litary <>r juve-

nile, 398

and cerebellar ataxy, U)l

and congenital syphilis, 399

— and general paralysis, -KK)

— and spastic paralysis, U)\

— knee-jerks in, Kx)

— lightning pains in, 4<X)

— optic atrophy in, 40()

— pupils in, l^M)

— sphincters in, 4<X)

TAche cerebrale, 12, 28

Tay, Waren, 3, 111

Teething and convulsions, 295

Temporal lobe, lesions of, 183

Tendon-grafting in infantile paraly-

sis, 375

Tenotomy in infantile paralysis,

375

— in pseudohypertrophic paralysis,

479

Tetanilla, 454 (see Tetany)

Tetany, 454

— and carpo-pedal contractions, 454

— diarrhcea in, 454

— gastric dilatation in, 454

— hand, position of, in, 455

— spasm in, 455

— thyroid gland in, 454

Third-nerve paralysis in hemicrania.

345

Thrombosis intubercular meningitis,

18

— sinus, lit), 117

Tic, conv^ilsive, 273, 276

— co-onlinated, 273, 280

— psychical, 273, 27^

— simple, 273

— and hysteria, 28()

— and sleep, 275

Tics, the, 273

Traumatism in tubercular meningi-

tis, 10

Tremor in infantile ht-miph-gia, IH

Trophic disturbances in infantile

paralysis, 3()1

in syringomyelia, 421
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Tumours, intra-ci-anial, 161 ; varie-

ties, 1G3

— — ami disseminated sclerosis, 210

— — and mening-itis, 16, 210

— — amblyopia, crossed in, 199

— — bedsores in, 214

— — convulsions in, 170, 196, 214

— — cranial nerves in, 199-202

— — cystitis in, 214

delirium and mania in, 195

— — diagnosis, local, of, 211, 215

giddiness in, 172

— — headache in, 212

hemianaesthesia in, 204

hemianopia in, 198

— — hemiataxy in, 204

hemiplegia in, 202

— — localising signs in, 173, 211,

215

mental alterations in, 172

monoplegia in, 203

nystagmus in, 172

ociilar phenomena in, 199

oedema, perifocal in, 206

Tumours, iutra-eranial, opei-ative

treatment of, 214

optic neuritis in, 168, 198

— — palliative, treatment of, 212

parajjlegia in, 203

— — special senses in, 197

speech defects in, 196

supra and infra-tentorial, 166

symptoms of, 167

tubercular, and meningitis, 16

ventricxilar distension in, 207

vomiting in, 213

Vertigo in epilepsy, 310

— in night terrors, 303

Vomiting in diphtheritic paralysis,

441

— in intra-cranial tumour, treat-

ment of, 213

" Walnut " brain, 100

Whooping-cough and convulsions,

298

Word blindness, 222

Word deafness, 223
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